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SUB and SUB-SUB OUNCER TRANSFORMERS 
Audio and Transistor 

PUISE TRANSFORMERS 
Wound Corc, MIL'T-27A 

DECI-OUNCER 
Transistor transformera ,1 oz. Hermetic, MIL-T-27A 

s» 

SPECIAL SERIES 
Units for every amateur application. 



communications are 

born at hallicrafters 

Brilliant performance! The SX-99 receiver fea- 
tures broadcast coverage 540-1680 kc plus three 
S/W bands, 1680 kc—34 me. Bandspread cali- 
brated over 10, 11, 15, 20, 40, 80 meter amateur 
bands. Antenna trimmer, "S" meter, crystal 
filter. Seven tubes plus rectifier. Black cabinet, 
silver trim, piano hinge top. Model SX-99— 
$149.95 

Incomparable value! SX-100 Selectable Sideband 
Receiver proved best for your money by far in 
its field. "Tee-Notch" filter provides stable non- 
regenerative System for rejection of unwanted 
heterodyne. Notch depth control; antenna trim- 
mer; 100 kc quartz crystal calibrator. Logging 
dials for both tuning controls. Freq. range: 
538-1580 kc; 1720 kc—34 me. Model SX-100— 
$295.00/ 

Neio heavyweighl champion! Rugged is the word 
for the SX-101 receiver—and it's ail amateur. 
Heavicst châssis in the industry. Full gear drive. 
Complété coverage of 7 bands: 160, 80, 40, 20, 
15, 11-10 meters. Spécial 10 me. pos. for WWV. 
Tce-notch filter. S-meter functions with A.V.C. 
bff. Selectable side band. Model SX-101— 
J395.00 

MODEL 
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sàsswl 
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33 

MODEL 
SX-101 

Cleanesi signal on the air! Hallicrafters new HT-32 
transmitter brings you a new standard of clarity 
with two exclusive features: (1) 5.0 me quartz 
crystal filter—cuts unwanted sideband 50 db. or 
more; (2) new bridged-tee modulator, temp.- 
stabilized and compensated network provides 
carrier suppression in excess of 50 db. SSB, AM 
or CW output on 80, 40, 20, 15, 11-10 meter 
bands. High-stability gear-driven V.F.O. 144 
watts peak input. Idéal CW keying and break-in 
opération. Model HT-32—$675.00 

New ceramic tubes! Ultra-compact new HT-33 
kilowatt amplifier accents performance and de- 
pendability with costlier ceramic tubes—another 
Hallicrafters first. 100 watts greater plate dissi- 
pation. Greater overload safety. Unsurpassed 
ruggedness. More features: six amateur bands, 
80, 40, 20, 15, 11-10 meters; simplified tuning; 
low drive requirement; quieter opération from 
low speed blower. AU control leads filtered. 
Model HT-33—$775.0(11, 

Avaïlable on convient terms Ej£port sues: international opérations Company •£luu RaytheonManufacturmgCo. rr» 
from your radio parts distnbutor wutham, Massachusetts i/timgpd-l, Itlv 
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The amount you spent for 
your 75A-1, A-2 or A-3 in 
years past will not buy a 
better receiver, even today. Through the 
years Collins Amateur equipment has 
îcept well ahead of the field in design 
and performance. 

And it's ahead today. Collins 75A-4 re- 
ceiver and KWS-1 transmilter hâve ex- 
clusive advanced features that will give 
you performance, now and tomorrow, 
immatched by any other rig. Features 
like: automatic load control in the 
KWS-1—allowing full use of maximum 
powér without distortion; passband 
tuning in the 75A-4 — providing thé 
most effective method of dodging inter- 
férence from neighboring signais; rock» 
Jike stability in both the A-4 and S-l,,, 
stabihty that is unmatched by any other 
Amateur equipment. 

Here is further assurance that your 
Collins rig will stay young: next month 
or next year our continuous research and 
development program may suggest im- 
provements which will be incorporât ed 
m newer production models of the A-4 
arid S-l. When and if this happons, a 
parts kit will be made availâble to you 
so that you çan incorporate these im- 
provements in your A-4 or S-l. Or, you 
may send your unit to the factory for 
modification. 
See your distributor soon for the Ama- 
teur equipment that stays young. And, 
remember, too, high resale value in the 
future makes a Collins rig cost less per 
day to own and operate. 

4V ^COLUNSM 
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...and Now 

The New Eimac Cer 

For ail bands through 420 Megacycles 

Eimac's new ceramic 4CX250B now joins the 4CX300A as a 
premium qualify power fefrode for the best in ruggedness, 
performance and reliability. The 4CX250B is interchange- 
able in most cases with the Eimac-developed 4X150A, and 
has the same socketing and basic electrical characteristics 
as the 4X250B, 

Eimac-pioneered ceramic-mefa! design gives the 4CX250B 
compactness and mechanical ruggedness. Higher tempéra- 
ture processing produces an internally cleaner tube that 
can withstand greater temporary overload without dam- 
age. This advanced processing, coupled with an efficient 
integral-finned anode cooler and the élimination of glass- 

to-metal seals, keeps the cooling air requirements of the 
4CX250B at a minimum. The Eimac SK-600 serîes air system 
sockets meet these requirements with minimum blower sîze. 
Opération at full ratings through 500 Me. is made possible 
by the iow dielectric loss characteristics of the ceramic used 
in the 4CX250B. 

In designing your next transmitter, fixed or mobile, on 
any band through 420 Me., you can't do better than a mod- 
em Eimac ceramic tube... the conventionally socketed 
4CX250B or the breechlock socketed 4CX300A. 

Write our Amateur Services Department for a copy of the new 
explanatory booklet "Advantages of Ceramics in Electron Tubes." 

EITEL-McCULLOUGH, INC. 
SAN BRUNO «CALIFORNIA 
"S&h&c "pinot with ceramic tubes that can fake it" 

MAXIMUM RATINGS TO 500 Me. 

FM : AM ssb : FM l AM SSB 
00 Plate Voltage 2000 1500 iooo : j T Screen Dissipation, watts T; .... g 

: 12 
OC Screen Voltage i > 300 300 400 Qrid Dissipation, watts rz ; 2 
OC Plate Current. ma 250 : : 200 250 J Plate Dissipation, watts siso;:: ;; 165 : 250 
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40, 80 and 160 Meters, PR Type Z-2 
Rugged. Low drift, f'undamcntal oscillators. High activity and 
power output. Stands up under maximum crystal currcnts. Stable, 
fong-lasting, permanently sealed $2.95 Net 

20 Meters, PR Type Z-3 
Harmonie oscillator. Low drift. High activity. Can be keyed in most 
circuits. Stable as fundamental oscillators. Fine for doubling to 10 
and 11 meters or "straight through" 20 meter opération $3.95 Net 

S 'i)Y7 

COMMERCIAL 

COMMERCIAL, PR Type Z-l 
/j 

Designed for rigors of ail types of commercial service. Calibrated 
.005 per cent of specified frequency. Weight less than 44 ounce. 
Sealed against moisture and contamination. Meets FCC require- 
ments for ail types of service. 

Type Z-l, AIRCRAFT 
3023.5 Kc., .005% $3.45 Net 

PR PRINTED OSCILLATOR 

Type Z-l, MARS and CAP 
Officiai assignée! transmitter frequencies in the range. 

Calibrated to .005%. 1500 to 10000 Kc. $3.45 Net 

Has many uses- 

As 100 Kc. Marker 

Type Z-6A 
FREQUENCY STANDARD 

To déterminé band-edge. To keep the J 

• As 1000 Kc. Marker for 
Check Points up to 54 Me. 

• As Foundation Circuit for 
Low. Frequency SSB Crystals 

VFO and receiver properly calibrated. "f* 
100 Kc. ...... . $6.95 Net 

Àssemhlcd in minutes. Kit eun- «sf? 
tains everytliinR but HBA6 oseil- ^ 
lator tube and crystal. 
Each $4.50 Net 

Type 2XP 

i Su,;tab | f"* T* ? verters. 
wMïWfKC! tal. etc. [ cr (h m 

Suitable for con- 
verters. expérimen- 
tal. etc. Sanie hold- er dimensions as 
Type /-2. 

VHF Type Z-9R 
Fnr l>ear, Nareo 

k and similar equip- 
W ment operating in the 1131 Me. région, 

requiring crystals 
in 80 Me. range. 

-r-' 1600 to 12000 Kc. 
g | (Fund.) 5 Kc. 
| Il ... $3.45 Net 

12001 to 25000 Kc. (3d 
Mode) ±10 Kc $4,45 Net 

ALL PR CRYSTALS ARE U 

1.95 Net 

TypeZ-9A RADIO CONTROLLED 
OBJECTS 

27.255 Me., .04% $3.95 Net 

«■Type Z-l 
ISjvs TV Marker Crystals 
1 "1 Channels 2 through 
1 >13 $6.45 Net 

I< 3100 Kc. . $2.95 Net 
*1-"^ if"'*'4100 Kc- - $2.95 Net 

j j J| 4.5 Me. Intercarrier, 
fi S .01% . . . 2.95 Net 

5.0 Me. Sig. Generator, .01 % 2.95 Net 
10.7 Me. FM, IF, .01% . . . 2.95 Net 

NCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED. ORDER FROM YOUR JOBBER. 

PETERSEN RADIO COMPANY, INC. 

2800 W. BROADWAY • COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 
1 

EXPORT SALES: Royal National Corporation, 250 W. 57th Street, New York 19, N. Y., U. S. A» 



Section Communications Managers of the ARRL Communications Department 
Reports Invited. Ail amateurs, espedally League members, are invited to report station actîvîties on the t'irst of each 

month (for preceding month) direct to the SCM, the administrative ARRL officiai elected by members in each Section. 
Radiociub reports are aiso desired by SCMs for inclusion ixiQST. ARRL Fleld Or^anization station appointments are 
avaîiable in the areas shown to qualifted t^eague members. These include ORS, DÈS, GPS. GO and OBS. SCMs also desire 
applications for S KG, EC, RM and PAM vvhere vacancies exist. lll amateurs în tlie United States and Canada are invited 
to joîn the Amateur Radio Emergency Corps (ask for Form 7). 

Eastern Pennsylvania Maryland-Uelaware-D. C. Southern New Jersey Western New York Western Pennsylvania 
Illinois ïndiana Wisconsin 
North Dakota South Dakota Minnesota 
Arkansas IxHiisiana Mississippi ïennessec 
Kentucky Mtchîgan Ohio 
Eastern New York N. Y. C. & Long Island Northern New Jersey 
lowa Kansas Missouri Nebraska 
Connecticut Maine Eastern Massachusetts Western Massachusetts New Hampshîre Rhode Istand Vermont 
Alaska Idaho Montana Orogon Washington 
Hawaii Nevada Sauta Clara Valley Kast Bay San Francisco Sacramento Valley ban Joaquin Valley 

WJUCft K2BG K2HU1C VV3GJ Y 
'W9PE^N~ W9TQC VV9K0B 

~\VOK:TZ~" W0FLP W0KLG ____ 
WSFMO W5FHH W4SCF 

~\V4ÎCËW" 
W8RAI5 W8AL 
W2ICFU"'" VV2TU K W2VOU 
W0BDR WHICV W0GEP W0EXP 

  ATLANTIC DIVISION,    Richard B. Mesirov 1372 W. Indian Creek Dr,, Louis T. Croneberger 'ib(,i4 Gardiner Ave. Herbert C. Brooks 8U0 Lincoln Ave, Charles T. Hansen 211 Roscmont Drive John. F, Woitkiewicz 434 Glenwood Drive,  CENTRAL DIVISION    Edmond A. Metzgcr 1520 South 4th St. Arthur G. Evans 823 North Bosart George Woida 2103 South 9 St.   DAKOTA DIVISION  Elmcr 1. Gabel Les Prier Custer State Park Robert NeDon P. O. Box 425  DELTA DIVISION     ITlmon M.tioings P.O. Box 207 Thomas j. Morgavi 3409 Beaulieu St. John AHrian Houston, sr. 114 North First Ave. Harry C. Simpson P.O. Box 10104  GREAT LAKES DIVISION  Albert M. Barnes 8U) Third Ave. Thomas (4. Mltchell 409 Liberty Wilson F. Weckel 2118 Tuscaravvas St., W.   HUDSON DIVISION  ______ George W. Tracy 1138 North Country Club Drive Harry J. Dannals 139 East Zoraune Drive Lloyd H. Manamoti 709 Seventh Ave.    MIDVVEST DIVISION   Russell B. Marquis 807 North Fifth Ave. Karl N. Johnston f 100 Crest Drive James W, Hoover 15 Sandringham Lane Charles E, McNeel Route 3, RFD 
 NEW ENGLAND DIVISION   ..     

Hhiiadelphia U Silver Spring, Md. Palmyra Butfaîo 2û Cum bridge 
Springfield Indianapolis Manitowoc 

Victor L. Crawt'ord John Fearon Frank L. Baker, ir. 
RFD 5. Stadley Rough Rd. RFD 1 91 Atlantic st. Osborne R. McKeraghan 22 MutterSt. John Arthur Knapp Mrs, June K. Burkett Mrs. Ann f.. Ohandter 
15 North State St. 24 Roger Williams Ave. RFD 2 

North Carolina South Carolina Virginia West Virginia 
Colorado Utah . New Mexico* Wyoming 
Alabama Eastern Florida Western Florida Georgîa West Indies (Cuba-P.R.-V. 

Los Angeles Arizona San Diego" Santa Barbara 
Northern Texas Oklahoma Southern Texas 
Maritime Ontario Quebec 
Alberta British Columbia Yukon Manitoba Saskatchewan 

  -NORTHWESTERN nivismv KL7AGU Dave A. Fulton 1016 Barron W7RKI .Rev. Francis A, Peterson Box 96 W7NPV/WXI Vernon L. Phillips Hox971 W7lt)X Hubert R. McNally II908 S.E. Madison St. W7FIX Victor S, Gish 511 East 71 st. St. 
   PACIFIC DIVISION     KH6ARD Samuel H. Lewbel P.O. Box 3564 W7JLV Albert R. Chin P.O. Box 14 W6YHM <.t. Donald Éberlexn P.O. Box 372 WOOJVV B. W. Southwell 200 South Seventh St. WûOPL Frel H. Laubscher 655 Wakerobin Lane K6CFF LeVaughn Shiplcy 3005 Maison Way WfiTPU Ralph Saroyan 3639 Mono St. 
  RDANJOK-P. DIVISION  W4RRU B. Kilev Fowler Box 143 W4HMG Bryson L. McGraw 227 Kalmia Road W4KX John Cari Morgan c/o RadioStation WFVA, Box269 WSPQO Albert H. Uïx 1013 Belmont St.      ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION   W0DML R. Eugene Sr^oonemore 224 Carltle Are. W7QWH Thomas H. Miller 1420 E. 3045 St. K5DAA AHan S. Hargett, 1001 BtrchLane, W7PSO James A. M aster son 851 Bon Ave. 
   SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION     _ W4MI Joe A. Shannon W4KGJ John F. Porter 6890 S.W. St-st St. W4RKH Frank M. Butler, jr. 28 South Elliott Rd. W4CFJ William F. Kennedy 459 Fairway Hill Drive, S.E. .1.) KP4DJ William Werncr 563 Ramon Llovet 

KZ5WA P.AWhite Box 82 
 SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION  WfifOB Albert F. Hill Jr. 861 No. MHÎard Ave. W70iF Cameron A. Allen 1020 Kast Maryland Ave. W6LRU Don Stansifer 4427 Pescadero W6RÊF Mrs. Dorothv E. WHaon Rte. 1. 75 Vista Del Mar 
  WEST GULF DIVISION r  VVSTEP Ray A. Thacker 47UO West Hanover WSKEC Richard L. Hawkins 1408 Bell Ave. W50EM Roy K. Eggleston 1109 Vernon Drive 
     . .. .CANADIAN DIVISION _     ,  VE1WB D. E. Weeks R.R.3 VE3NG Richard W. Roberts 170 Norton Ave. VE2DR C. W. Skarstedt 62 St. Johns Rd. 

Hankinson Hermosa Dassel 
Osceoia Metaîre Cleveland Memphis 
Dayton Buchanan Canton 8 
Schenectady Farmingtiale, L. I. Asbury Park 
Marshalltown Topeka Fergttson 21 North Platte 
Danhury Wells Beach North Quincy 71 Eaathampton Con'cord Riirniord 16 Barre 
Anchoragc Preston Harlowton P«irtland 16 Seattle 5 

W6 ru B W70IF W6LRU W6REF 
W5TEP WSKEC WSQEM 

Honolulu Rcnq Los Gatos Dixon San Rafaël Sacramento 25 Fresno 
Morgautown Columbia Fredericksburg Forest. Hills,Charleston 4 
Puchlo Sait Lake City t^arlsbad Casper 
Cottondale Miami 55 Fort Walton Beach Atlanta Urb. Truman Rio Piedras, P. R, Gamboa » 
Rialto Phoenix San Diego 7 Ventura 
Dallas l.awton Corpus Christi 

Sydney T. Jones Peter M. Mclntyre 
James A. Elliott Lionel O'Byrne 

I0707-57th Ave. 981 West 26th Ave. 
190 Oakdean Blvd. 

St. Stephen, N. B. Willowdale, Toronto, Ont- Pointe Claire. Montréal 33, P. Q. Edmonton, Àlta, 5'ancouver, B, C. 
St. James, Winnipcg 12 Rowatt 

6 

*Ofllcial appointed to act temporarily in the absence of a reguiar officiai. 



R-840 URR 

GPR 

• .54 TO 31.5 MCS 

• EXTERNAL HFO POSITION 

• 100 KC CALIBRATION 

^ • SSB —POINT TO POINT OPERATION 

t wi There has been considérable demand for stabilities 
in Single Sideband Opération which can only be 
achieved by crystal or synthesizer opération. As a 
conséquence, T.M.C. has developed the Mode! GPR- 
90RX Reeeiver which not only provides the high 

bÈÊv ~r quality characteristics of the regular GPR Reeeiver, 
Wr i j but also permits the use of 10 precisely adjustable 

\ / j ( " crystal positions available from the front panel plus 
A 1 ^ a rear deck input for an external high stability 

fj control oscillator or synthesizer. 

Because of the ease with which the erystals may be 
adjusted, point to point and net'opération beeome 
simple and straight forward operational procédures. 

You can dépend on it —— TMC meets its published Spécifications. 

WRITE FOR 

BULLETIN 205 
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i» a noncommerdql OMOdation of radio amateurs, bonded for 
the promotiort of interest in amateur radio communication and 
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advancement of the radio art and of the public welfare, for the 
représentation of the radio amateur in législative matters, and for 
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"pf, by and for the amaJeur," it numbers wîfhin its ranfes practi- 
cally every worth-while amateur in the nation and bas a history of 
glorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fide 
interest in amateur radio is the onty essential qualification; owner- 
ship of a transmitting station and knowledge of the code are not 
prerequisite, although fui! votîng membership is granted onty to 
licensed amateurs. 

AH général correspondence shouid be addressed to the adminis- 
trative headquarters at West Hartford, Connecticut. 
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Vice-Dîrector: William R, Saviure VE6EO 
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Atlantic Division 
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"It Seems toUs..." 

THE YEAR IN REVIEW 
Every year ubnut this time \ve sifc down in 

front of the inill with a ksta,ck of copy paper 
and a pile of Q8T& at hand, and attempt. to 
M a page or so with the worth-remembering' 
events of the past twelve months. Sometimes 
it's quite a riiore to find enough really out- 
stantling items. This year, tlxough, the review 
practieaily writes itself. For instance . . . 

We won't forget the Sputrdks in a hurry. 
Practieaily ail the harns we know just /iad to 
hâve a try at listening l'or the revolving 
spheres, and most were successful. The news- 
papers quickly iearned of this, and the resuit 
bas beeu more favorable publicity for the ama- 
teur than any single event in recent times. 
We've stnffed two manila folders full of front- 
page elippings sent in by harns ail over the 
country. Perhaps more important, the Naval 
Research Lab and other seientific groupa have 
expressed their rleep appréciation for the hun- 
dreds of reports reeeived in the first few days, 
and crédit amateurs with providing much of 
the raw material for early analysis. 

Scientists also solicited amateur coopération 
in tracking our own MOUSE. So that hams 
would be aille to supplément the professionals' 
work in intereepting the U. S. satellite, NRL 
dereloped for QiST a simplified version of its 
Minitrack system whieh could be constructed 
by radio clubs. QST also carried information 
on IMicrolock, auother relatively-simple track- 
ing de\dce. 

Stanford ilniversity's radio jrropagation lab 
invitée! amateurs in the southvest to help in 
"Opération Smokepulï," an attempt to create 
an artificial .S-layer by release of nitric oside 
gas from a rocket. The tiOO-plus hams taking 
part will try OSOs by bouncing signais cil the 
man-made cloud. 

Then, too, we won't soon forget the world's 
record on 144 IMc, racked up by KH6UK and 
WCNLZ on July Xth, after eight months of 
daily tests. This success is a perfect example of 
the amateur method at work — in theory, 
there wasn't a chance! The 2150-miie stretch 
splintered the previous record of 1400 miles, 
set in 1950, and was more than three times as 
far as any previous over-water work on the 
liand. Tests have continued, and the feat was 
repeated on August ISth. 

Less spectacuiar, but also a liighly important 

contribution to the art, is the work of more 
than 1200 amateufs in the ARRL-IGY Propa- 
gation Research Project. V.h.f. enthusiasts 
cooperating in the Air Force-sponsored study 
report ail ïonger-thau-norma! t-iSO paths to a 
spécial office in Wetherslield, Conn., where 
WIVLH and bis staff evaluate the data and 
punch up IBM tards for later analysis by 
RtY scientists. The project is gathering info 
on transequatorial scatter, .sporadic-R skip, 
and auroral and meteor scatter. 

In other respects, too, this was a great year 
for amateur radio, DX conditions have seldom 
been better — the "daylight" bands have re- 
mained open late into the niglit, contest par- 
ticipation bas broken ail reconls with scores 
higlier than ever, and WAC, WAS and DXCC 
claims choke administrative channels at Hq. 
inimprecedeuted numbers. There are more RCO 
and wde-profieiency eertifioates leaving 38 
La.Sal]e Road than ever before, and AREC 
participation is also increashig. The total num— 
ber of amateura surpassod 160,000 during the 
year. 

Hams handled emergency traffic in the Ken- 
tucky lloods, Hurricane Audrey, the Malibu 
hre, a bomber crash in New Brunswick, and 
sixty-two other major or minor cmergencies 
reported in QST — drownings, fires, explo- 
sions, toraadoes, lost persons, blizzards, sleet 
stonns and even a gas-line break. 

Six meters went absolutely hog-wiid late in 
the year, with openings practieaily ail over the 
woiid, a number of WACs complcted for the 
first time, and QRM as bad as 75-meter phone. 

Chicago's réputation as a convention city 
was uphcld ami enhaneed by the Ninth A RRL 
National Convention held there over Ijabor 
Day weekend. Twenty-five hundred hams cap- 
tured the Palmer House for three days of rag- 
chewmg, instruction, sight-seeing, exhibit- 
viewing and général fun. There were sideband 
meetings, novice prograins, DX gatherings, 
v.h.f. groups, traffic and emergency roundups 
and innumerable ad hoc discussions. Every- 
thiug ran like clockwork, due to first-class 
planning by the Chicago Area Radio Club 
Council. 

In 1957 se verni amateurs were honored for 
their outstanding achievements in our hobby. 
Mrs. Mae Burke, WSCUL, reeeived the 1956 

(Continued on next page) 



Edison Àward in récognition of lier long service 
as a top-notch brass pounder, eontributing to 
the morale of Gis through her message-handling. 
C. Newton Ivraus, WIBCR, and Paul Blum, 
\V2KCR, were presented with the Navy's Public 
Service Award for their Antarctic relaying in sup- 
port of Opération Deep Freeze, The 11350 ARRL 
Merit Award went to Fred H. Schnell, W4CF and 
ex-WOUZ, for lus pioneering DX work. 

On the regulatory side, FCC introduced a 
docket proposing to switch varions citizens and 
industrial frequeneies, and deleting amateur use 
of 11 meters in the proccss; the League filed 
strong opposition to the proposai. The Commis- 
sion instituted two svveepiug surveys of radio 
spectrum usage, the first covering frequeneies 
above 89(3 Me. and the second covering 25-890 
Me. In the latter study the League submitted a 
particularly extensive comment, reported in dé- 
tail in ''Happenings" this issue. FCC ulso pro- 
posed to relax notice requirements for amateur 
portable and mobile stations, and ARRL filed in 
support. The League's 1950 proposais to expaud 
the 20-meter phone band, and to return to the 
125-mile limit governing personal appearance for 
the amateur exam, went through internai FCC 
processes during the year but were not formally 
acted upon. One more nation — Korea — came 
off the ITU ban list, leaving just four countries 
U. S. amateurs can't work. 

Précisé figures are not yot available, but ARRL 
membership continued its rapid growth; the 
number of Full Mcmbers is well above (10,000 
The healthy state of ail phases of our hobby was 
responsible for the largest volume of QST ever — 
2192 pages, 192 more than 195(1 —an average of 
183 pages per issue. December QST was the fat- 
test ever, a whopping 224 pages. In August, 
QST's général newsstand distribution was discon- 
tinued, the opération being much too small in 
comparison with costs involved. 

. . . What did you say, Boss? Fve run ont of 
space? But shucks, there's lots more . . . 

Anj-way, 1957 was a line year for ham radio, 
and here's wishing you another, from the entire 
Ilq. staff. 

NEW MAILING GEAR 
The rapid growth of your League-—e.g., Full 

Membership has doubled in the past seven years 
— has brought its share of administrative head- 
aches to 38 LaSalle Road, particularly in the 
fields of record-keeping and meekanization of 
office procédures. Our latest acquisition, to keep 
step with ARRL growth, is a completely new set 
of automatic addressing machinery and mailing 
plates. Henceforth, a member's record will be 
keyed not only for class of membership and ex- 
piration date, but also for the ARRL division in 
whieh he résides. More important, electrouie sort- 
ing and sélection should add to the proccss not 
only increased speed, but 100% aecuracy to avoid 
the oceasional error which oeeurred in our former 
mechanieal sélection syslem. 

This issue of QST is the first to be addressed 
with the new equipment. The job of couverting 

approsimatcly 1(3(3,(3(30 mailing plates from one 
System to another is a tremendous one, and in 
the transition period there may be a fcw things 
go awry. If it should happen to you, bear with 
us; right now the new machines are probably 
smarter than we are, but we hope it won't take 
long to reverse that condition. 

Due of the essentials of the new System is that 
records are filed geographieally, with no alpha- 
betical cross-index. When writing us concei-ning 
your membership, therefore, it is important to 
show your complété and correct address. This is 
particularly truc of many individuals who write 
us from, for example, a business address vvhile 
their membership record is at a home address in 
another city. 

lÊÊ % 5 Ye cÀsAgo } 
iub this month / 

Janiiary, 1933 
, . . The éditorial tweuty-five j-ears atro was written by 

one A.L.B. and iiad to do with the «reat influx of new ama- 
teur radio operators — the FCC had announced that as of 
Jime, 1^32, there were over 30,000 amateurs. Tliorc liad 
been prédictions of utter bedlam on the bands, and that 
amateur radio was headed for the skids because the inter- 
férence would drive amateurs away from the hobby. But 
A.L.B. prodicted that teehnical improvements would solve 
the interforenee problem, that the amateurs would spread 
ont to unused portions of the band, and that amateur radio 
would continue to flourish. (He was right!) 
... In a spécial message liirain Percy Maxim reportcd 

that Warner and Segal had been sueeessful at the Madrid 
conférence and that ail amateur bands and operuting privi- 
lèges had been retained. 

. . . Technlcal articles included descriptions of a three- 
tube régénérative recelver, a complété portable station, and 
a frequeney meter and monitor; there was more information 
on modul ting the sçreen-grid amplifier and dope on tunable 
hum. And, of course, the ever-present pages of hints and 
kinks. 

. . . There was a summary of amateur emergeney work 
during the past year. and a report on amateur observations 
during the total edipse of the sun. 

. . . " Whistling in the Dark" was the catehy heading of 
a circuit breakor advertised by the Don H. Mix «fc Co. eon- 
cern, of Bristol, Conn. 
... In the IARU News section there was interest ex- 

pressed m the approaching sun-spot minimum, bringing 
with it bettor DX conditions on the lower frequeneies and 
poorer conditions on the liigher freriueneies. 

. . . Ffali! ïn the Communications Department section 
there was a discussion of " the good old days" of ham radio! 

OUR COVER 
As we write this in early Decembor 

interest continues high on the subject of 
satellites, a condition that will probably 
exist through much of 1958. In f'act, we 
have just been listening to late news re- 
ports on the imminent launohing of the 
first U. S. satellite. Our c.ovor this month 
symbolizes the extended satellite aetivity 
that will take place during 1958. And, 
should theie be any question in your mind 
of which satellite we're picturing, just 
kindly note the angle. 
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Below-chassis view of 
the fîxed oscillator and 
mixer châssis (left) and 
variable crystal oscil- 
lator (right). The sériés 
coii has been removed 
from the latter în order 
to show the other cir- 
cuit components. The 
coii mounts between 
the two ceramic pillars 
at the left, top and 

bottom, in thîs view. 

VXO-A Variable Crystal Oscillator 

Crystal osctllators arc sa stable that the 
poorest of arystals is usually more stable 
than most self-excited oscillators. ( )ur 

efforts to change the frequency of crystal oscilla- 
tors usually end in dismal failure. Conversely, 
self-excited oscillators are eomparatively un- 
stable, and heroie efforts to improve stability 
sometimes end just as dismally. 

\\Te thought it would be dolightful to be able 
to combine the flexibility of a v.f.o. with rock- 
bound stability of the crystal oscillator. What 
follows is the record of such an attempt and what 
we think is the acceptable rcsulting compromise. 

Fig. 1 shows a greatly expanded crystal 
impédance curve near its résonance points. The 
series-resonant frequency is /. and is the fre- 
quency of lowest impédance, while fn is the 
parallel or anti-resonant frequency. (The points 
of highest and lowest impédance are not neces- 

500-Kc. Continuons Range 
with Ail Crystal Control 

BY HERMAN SHALL,* W3BWK 

FREQUENCY 

Fig. ï — Typical împedance-vs.-frequency curve of a 
quartz crystal. The parallel or anti-resonant frequency, 
f-i, always is higher than the series-resonant fre- 

quency, fs. 

Allhougii it isn't untistiai to friaim 
•"rrj'stal .stability'" for a variable-fre- 
quency oscillator, hcrc's a circuit ihal 
reverses the proeess — it uses crystal 
control to cover a continuons rangre 
usually asKociated only >vith self-con- 
trolled oscillators. Six ervstals cover 
3500 to 4000 kc. 

sarily the exact parallel- and series-resonant 
points. ) 

The series-resonant frequency is fairly well 
fixed aud is normally unafïected by circuit 
values. It is the résonant point used in the 
crystal filter in your receiver. The anti-resonant 
frequency can be made to wander around a bit. 

* liupp Electronics Company, Carlisle, Penna. 
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Fig. 2 — Pîerce oscillator circuit (A) 
and modifications (B) for changing the 
oscillation frequency over a limited 

range 

This is the variable high-impcdancc rejeetion 
notch of your recciver cn-stal iilter. 

The uuti-roKonant frequency canbeatljusted to 
any value between /. and but the maximum 
différence in limited by the type of erystal eut. 
In the "A" eut type of crystal used here, the 
maximum tkeoretîeal shift in approximateiy the 
crystal frequency divided by 500. Only about one 
tliird to one half of tliis shift eau be realized 
in practice with routine metliods, 

Fig. 2A shows a simple triode Pieree oscillator 
that utîlizes the cta-stal's anti-resonuut fre- 
quency. Fig. 2B is the same circuit with variable 
capacitors placcd whero they can affect frequency. 
These capacitors can lie varied individually or 
collectively to shift the crystal frequency from 
f,i to fa, where oscillation will cease. Since the 
limita of frequency shift are /» and /«, raising /4 
or iowering fa ap|iear to lie the only solutions to 
increasing the frequency range. Kaising /„ is 
very difficult but. iowering,/'» is easy, 

Fig. 3 illustrâtes a simplified équivalent circuit 
of a crystal. in relation to normal tuned circuits, 

f« 80,125.5 kc. 
Ls II.7 mh. 

and (3) a mixer which givos output in the 3.5- 
to 4-Mc. range by iietero lyniug tiie aliove 
frcquencies. The virtues of beat-frequency v.f.o.'s 
have been pointed ont in the past. To get adé- 
quate shift a high frequency is dictated, which 
also lias the advantage of starting with frequen- 
cies too high to créa te annoying bh'dies. In this 

C«0,033>i/jf. 
C0'7.2p/if. 

Fig. 3 — Lumped-constant équivalent circuit of a crystal. 
At the right are listed the elecfricai constants of the 
crystal used in the varia ble-frequency circuit of Fig. 5. 

L is extremely large, C is extremely small and C„ 
is a value around 5 to 10 /j/if. for plated crystals. 
The measured values of the key crystal in the 
unit showu la ter are given in the ligure. 

Adding sériés inductance to a crystal, Fig. 4A, 
adds to the total équivalent circuit inductance, 
Fig. 1B, and lowers the series-resonant frequency 
a marked amount. 

The (jireuit 
Fig. 5 combines Figs. 2 and 4A in a practical 

circuit for the resuite we would like to aeiiieve, 
It consiste of (1) a tunabie crystal oscillator 
covoring approximateiy 19,005 to 20,105 kc., 
(2) a semi-ftxed crystal oscillator with five 
crystals, at 16.5, 16.4, 16.3, 16.2 and 10.1 Me., 

Fig. A — The addition of a coil, Ht, in sériés with a 
crystai lowers ifs series-resonant frequency, the 

équivalent circuit being that shown at the right. 
circuit the frequency of oscillation is always 
below the old series-resonant point. 

The model shown is simplified for 3.5 1.0- 
Mc. output only. llowever, a more complète unit 
has been built for direct, heterodyncd output in 
the 7- aud 14-\Ir. bands, by switehing additionai 
crystals in the "fixed" oscillator ( 13.0, 12.9 and 
12.8 Me. for 40 meters and 6.0, 5.9 and 5.8 for 
20 meters ! and additionai eoils in the mixer. 

Direct heterodyning as used here lias another 
advantage. Since the drift in cycles is absolute 
and not a fixed percentage of the output fre- 
quency. the relative stability improreu as the 
output frequency increases. 

f'i is a dual capacitor that provides both 
variable grid and variable plate loading simul- 
taneously. It serves us the main tuuing control. 
shifting the crystal frequency from some new 
low value of'/» to a new lower value of/„. 

Increasing Li lowers the frequency of (lie 
crystal's original /, aud increases the tuning 
range of (."i. Li is chosen and adjusted to make 
Ci tune through a frc<.|ucnc,y change of 110-120 
kc. With the crystal and capacitor used in this 
unit it is possible to achieve tuning ranges of 
400-500 kc. by making Li lurger. 

Thcre is something very, very sad about this 
whole business of using séries inductance — we 
don't get something for notbing! The coil is 
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FUNABLE OSCILLATOR 

IOOO 100 

Lg. "Ji *3,4 ig Y5r4C7-g; Y 

Fig. 5 — The faasîc VXO circuit, for output on 3.5-4.0 Me. Unless otherwise indicated, capacitances are in ,^/if., résistances 
are in ohms, resistors are \h watt. Fixed capacitors are ceramic. 

Ci —Si-p/if. per section (Hammarlund MCD35SX). 
Ca — i S-jj-fii. air padder. 
C.i-Cï inc. — 1.5-7-niJ,f. ceramic padder, zéro temp. coeff 
Ji — Coax receptacle, châssis mounting. 

Si — Ceramic rotary, 5 positions needed. 
Yi — 20,125.5 kc.; see text (Hupp 2001-203-201). 
Y* — 16.5 Me. (Hupp 2001-35-36). 
Ys— 16.4 Me. (Hupp 2001-36-37). 

Li, 1.2 — See text. wound on National XR-50 form, Y4— 16.3 Me. (Hupp 2001-37-38). 
'/i-inch diam., siug-funed. 

13 turns insulated wîre wound over I2 
Ys — 16.2 Me. (Hupp 2001-38-39). 
Yo — 16.1 Me. (Hupp 2001-39-40). 

now a major frequenoy-dotermining eomponent 
and its stability bas a lot to do with the over-all 
stability. The same mies that apply to colis 
for v.f.o.'s apply to colis for VXOs. 

The simples! readily available coil was used 
here to illustrato a principle and permit ease 
of duplication. A botter coil design, from the 
standpoint of température stability, is necessary 
if more of the advantages of erystal stability are 
to be gained from this rig. 

The 100K résister shimting Li suppresses the 
parasitic oscillations resonated by C'iLi. 

Tt is the key erystal of the VXO. The per- 
formance has been built around its équivalent- 
circuit values. If the unit is to be duplicated, a 
erystal of the same parameters must be speeifïed 
— ordermg by frcquency and input capaeitance 
are not enuugh. However, values of L and C 
vvithin 5% should be adéquate. }"■> to Te are 
straightfonvard anti-resonant crystals with 
enough circuit padding to insure their being set 
to frcquency. 

The i'unctions of the rcmainder of the eom- 
ponents are normal. 

Kegulated voltages are required wherc indi- 
cated, and any suitably liltered power supply is a 
satisfactory source. 

The two erystal osçillators run eontinuously 
but there is no output in any ham bands untii 

tho cathode of the m'xer is keyed. Provisions are 
made in the complété unit for "zeroing in" by 
closing the mixer cathode circuit without keying 
the balance of the transmitter. 

Construction 
The basic VXO is built on two 4 X 6 X ii-inch 

aluminum châssis bolted together. The photo- 
graphs show the external construction along with 
the power supply and a modified version of the 
calibrator described in July 11)57 QHT.1 

The left-hand shaft on the two-chassis assem- 
bly is the erystal switch for the ''fixed" crystals. 
The right-hand shaft is the tuning capaoitor, Cj. 
It has been offset 1 inch to the right of the châssis 
eenter to make room for the National Type AON 
dial. A "ieft hand" parts arrangement will place 
the shafts 3 inches eenter-to-center instead of 
5 inches. 

The bottom view was taken with the coil L\ 
removed to permit soeing the parts layout. It is 
suggested that the parts configuration and the 
same châssis, coil and tuning capaeitor be used 
if the tuning range is to be duplicated. 

The tuning capaeitor has a pin in the shaft 
which lîmits its rotation to only 180 degrees. 
If you like to tune clockwise to increase f're- 

1 Campbell, "A Saw-Tooth Grystat Calibrator," QST, 
July, 1957, 
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quoncy, it vvill be necessary to remove the pin 
and either place it on the other side of theshaft 
or just throw it avvay. 

The crystals in the VXO are shown in soekets 
which were uscd to make tlie expérimental work 
casier. It is cntirely satisfactory to solder the 
crystals in place without soekets. 

Li should be startcd with 33 turns of B & W 
3011 which has 10 turns per inch, %-mch diam- 
eter (approximately 0.5 juh. ). Break one turn free 
at each end from just two of the plastic strips 
and bend half the turn to a horizontal position. 
Mount between the two 1-inch stand-off insula- 
tors visible in the bottom view. Follow the align- 
ment procédure for final adjustment. 

L't was close-wotmd with 1)5 turns of No. 32 
on a National XR-50 form. At about 75 turns 
it became necessary to start another layer. When 
eouplcd to the load (the ex-crystal oscillator of 
the transrnitter ) turns had to bc removcdto 
achieve résonance. We suggest you start with 
about 95 turns and taiior both Lv and Lg to your 
own load conditions. 

The bottom plate of the 20-iMc. oscillator (not 
shown) is important bccause it lowers the 
inductance of L\ and should be seeurely replacod 
when checking the effcct of any adjustment. 

The basic unit was designed to be made a 
part of an existing pièce of gear as well as to 
be a self-contained VXO. In the panel view, 
only the VXO band switch and the center tuning 
knob are part of the basic unit. The "a.c." 
switch is for the power supply and the "kejdng" 
switch connects the mixer cathode to either the 
transrnitter cathodes or ground. The four contrôla 
to the right of the dial are for the calibrator 
described in July QST. A 1000-kc. erystal has 
been added. The calibrator crystals are not visible 
in the photo of the four châssis, having been 
placed below the châssis to remove them as far as 
possible from the direct heat of the tube. 

The alignment is simple, although it looks 
lengthy. 

I ) Couple your receivcr to the fixed oscillator. 
2) Locatc 16.5 Me. with a calibrator. 
3 ) Set the NPO capaeitors to half capacitance. 
4) Switch the 16.5-lMc. erystal into the eircuit 

and adjust C'a to bring erystal to zéro beat with 
the calibrator. 

5) Adjust the other four crystals to frequency 
using the NPO capaeitors only. 

6) Thero is an interaction between these 
controls as a resuit of saving a switch wafer, so 
run back through and retrim. 

7) Switch to the 16.3-Mc. erystal (3700-3800 
range). 

8 ) Couple the receivcr to the mixer. 
9) Locate the VXO signal in the receivcr and 

chee.k the tuning range of Ci. 
10) New start trimming /u imtîl 3700 kc. 

falls close to one end of the dial and 3800 kc. is 
close to the opposite end. Replace the bottom 
plate af'ter each adjustment or you may end up 
wanting to replace a quarter turn on the coll. It 
is not likely that you will finish the alignment 
with the overlaps symmetrical, so don't wusto 
time trying to tlo this. 

II ) Set the VXO to 3750 kc. and adjust 
for maximum output. 

12) Age the unit for a day. Turn otï and cool 
for sevcral hours. Turn on for 115 hours and 
calibrate to suit your faney. 

You now bave an excellent variable-frequeney 
source. The VXO does bave some drift 'but for 
the fellow who has little time for operating, being 
able to use an equipment immcdiately upon 
turning the switch is a godsend. If the power 
supply is kept away from the VXO, the unit 
can perforai aceeptably for a.m. and c.w. within 
one or two minutes of flicking the switch. For 
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The two chassîs shown în the fore- 
ground constitute the basic VXO (the 
other two are for the power supply 
and erystal calibrator). The selectable 
fixed-frequency oscillator and mixer 
are on the nearer chassîs. The one at 
the right contains the erystal oscillator 
that can be varied over a 100-kc. 

range. 
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The rack-mounted unit at W3BWK in- 
cludes a power supply and calibrator 
in addition ta the basic variable crystal 
oscillator described in the article. Only 
the band sv/itch and tuning dial are 

essential parts of the VXO. 

the first quarter hour it stays withm 100 cycles 
of its 2-minute starting point. It thon drifts 
négative in smootiily decreasing amounts for 
another 300-400 cycles, stabilizing in i 14 hours. 

If the VXO is included \vith heat-generating 
equipment, drift will be more rapid but stabiliza- 
tion should occur sooner. The friction drive of 
the type ACN dial tends to set up strains which 
ease off after each resetting and shift the fre- 
queney 15-30 cycles. 

Ail stability checks were made with a Ilewlett- 
Packard counter on which each cycle change 
eould be observed immediately. The stability 
checks are not of the "no noticeable drift" 

variety even though the initial drift is not no- 
ticeable. 

Wîth some sacrifice in Hexibility and with the 
addition of more crystals the VXO shifting can 
be donc entirely with capacitors. Crystals can be 
selected to compensate for drift in capacitor 
values, effectively reduciug frequency drift to 
a few cycles irrespective of température. 

From the foregoing it should be pretty clear 
that it is the using circuit that helps déterminé 
a crystal's frequency. We hope you will use an 
aecuratefrequeney-eheckingsystem whenyou piay 
"footsie" with the band edges with either v.f.o., 
VXO or plain crystal! 

Are you an engineor? If you're having trouble 
t.rying to décidé, or if you wouder whether you 
should become one, you might compare yourself 
with the following définition: " An engineer is one 
who passe» as un exacting expert on the strength 
of being able to turn out, with prolific fortitude, 
strings ôf incompreliensible fonuulae calculated 
with micrometric précision from extremely vague 
assumptions which are based un debatable 
figures acquired from inconclusive tests and quite 
incomplète experiments, carried out with instru- 
ments of problematic accuracy by persons of 
doubtful roliability and rather dubious mentality 
with the particular anticipation of disconeerting 
and annoying everyone outside of their own 
fraternity." 

The latest elaimant for the long-winded c.w. 
QSO record is W8VYU (with W8DNC) at four 
hours and tliirty-five minutes. 

Hey, Novices! Wanna see what an old-timer looks like? 
Well, here's W0RX. You can tell he's an old-timer by the 
two-lefter coll. Of course, not ail old-timers go around 
with such handsome beards and period costumes—it just 
happens that W0RX won a beard-growing contest which 
was run in connection with the 75th anniversary of Grand 

Junction, Colorado. 
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Adjustable 4-Element 10-Meter Beam 

Tiventy- Five Pounds of 

Beam for 25 Dollars 

BY JOSEPH II. KURANZ,* W9CWK 

Many beam antennas y ou read about 
look simple to consiruct until you lind 
that tbe writer "just happeaed to have" 
a lew hard-to-get items. Not so with 
the beam ot W9CWK. He tells you 
what you need and where to get it, 
and none of the components are hard 
to find. You don' t have to build a 
beam as large as this one, but you 
can certainly get some ideas from its 
construction. 

F on those «-ho still prefor a full-size, single- 
band rotary antenna in which some of the 
latest (streamlined) construction practices 

are incorporated, the beam to be dcscribed may 
Lie the answcr. This antenna was not conceived 
entireiy by the author, sinee many excellent 
référencés1 were used throughout the design and 
building stages. 

What does this beam offer? First of ail, many 
beams look unfinished, but not this one. It 
could pass as a commercial job in the beat of 
company. Don't worry about its trade-in value; 
even the best commercial beam antennas farc 
poorly in that department. Only readily-available 
standard parts and materials were used, result- 
ing in a beam with no extra material left over to 
clutter up ye old junke box. The élément length 
and spacing can be readily adjusted to any de- 
sired or favorite combination with a minimum 
of time and effort. If you are short of funds, use 
only t«-o or three éléments at first and add the 
others later. The footnote référencés 1 offer many 
element spacing and length combinations that 
would work line. Several hams or a radio club 
can combine their resources and purchase enough 
material to build several beams, thereby further 
reducing the already modest price of 25 to 30 
dollars. 

The beam is simple to build. The itemized list 
of material in Table I is for your convenienee 
and ready référencé. Suitable substitutions may 
be made, but do not reduce the wall thickness of 

* 418 .fcast VVabash Ave., Waukesha, Wisc. 1 E.g., Orr, Beam Antenna Handbook, Radio Publications, 
Inc., WUton, Conn.; and The A.R.R.L. Antenna Book. 
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/ D!AM. HÛLBS 

DR/LL 2-%2 
ÛIAM. HOLBS 

Fig. 1 —Four angle-iron brackets are usée/ with Sears 
Roebuck No. 8493-5 muffler ciamps fo hold the efements 

to the boom. 
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USE 2 SEARS S ROEBUCK j 
/Va 6493-4 MUFFLER^ T 

CLAMPS TO MOUNTMAST nT ÎO PLATE j\ 

ALLHOLES / 
DHIUED 

-é- -®- 
OJ-L 

H ifck 

.. «ff .? SEARS & ROEBUCK \ /y». MUFELER 
CLAMPS TO MOUNF 
boom to plate 

y/6 STEEL PLATE 

-A steel plate is used fo fie the 2-inch diameter boom to the 1 Winch inside diameter galvanized iron 
pipe masf. Sears Roebuck No. 8493-5 and 8493-4 muffier ciamps hoid the boom and the mast. 

the aluminum tubing elements below that indi- 
cated. The prices are given oniy as a guide. They 
raay run more or less, depending upon one's 
shoptting abilities. 

WTdle very désirable, cadmium plating is not 
a neeessity. However, if plating is dedded upon, 
make sure that ail the items are plated except tire 
aluminum éléments and the boom. Inelude the 
nuts, bolts, washers and miseellaneous items. 
If plating is not feasible, the beam should be 
vreather protected in some other approved 
nmnner.1 

Nothing has to be. done with the '20-f'oot boom ; 
it is ready for use as purchased. The two ?4-inch 
diameter by 12-foot. long and the four %-ineh 
diameter by 12-foot long lengths of aluminum 
tubing should ail he eut into six-foot lengths. 
This ean be done simply with a hack saw. How- 
ever, a neater-looking job will resuit if a pipe 
cutter is used. 

Ncxt eut four I hj X l'h X-6-ineh long angle 
hon braekets and drill as shown in Fig. 1. After 
these braekets bave been plated, they will be 
used betweeu the antenna elements and the boom. 
After the two 9/32-inch diameter holes are 
drilled in the braekets, the •hi'-iueh diameter 
aluminum elements can be femporarily clamped 
on the braeket with C clamps and the two mateh- 
ing holes drilled through the elements. Gare 
should be exere.ised to assure correct alignment 
and centering of the element before drilling. 
Eaeh element should be drilled in this way for 
its corresponding braeket, to insure easy as- 
sembly later on. 

The mast-to-boom mounting plate shown in 
Fig. 2 can be fabricated next. If possible, obtain 
the 3/16-inch thick S-inch square steel plate eut 
to size and ready to use, Most, welding shops 
have shears available and will do this for a 
nominal fee. The eost to the writer was oniy 75 
cents. Drilling the hoies will probably prove the 
toughest job, although if a drill press is available 
there isn't much to it. A small hole shooter or 
hand drill can be used, but it. will require a iittle 
elbow greaae. In cither case lay out and drill the 
holes as aceurateiy as possible, using the dimen- 
sions given in Fig. 2. 

Feeding the Antenna 

Several methods of feeding the antenna are 
available. You may use your favorite combina- 
tion and the résulte should prove satisfactory 
provided, of course, that the tuning is done 
properly. I used a T-mateh and coaxial half- 
wave balun because it provides a perfeet transi- 
tion for uubalaueed (coaxialJ J'eed. An efficient 
but somewhat less balanced method of feed is 
the gamma match, which does not require a 
balun and hence has a simpler terminal arrange- 
ment. The T match is simple to construct, and 
by following the suggestions in Fig. 3 you will 

TABLE I 
List of Materials 

6 Muffier clamps, Sears-Roebuck 
No. 8493-5 $1.20 

2 Muffier clamps, Sears-Roebuck 
No. 8493-4 40 

1 Ms X 8 X 8-inch steel mounting plate 75 
4 Vé-inch thick l'A by l'/î-inch angle iron, 

6 inches long  1.00 
1 2-inch diam. aluminum irrigation pipe, 20 

feet long (Sears-Roebuck)  6.00 
2 Winch diam. 6061-T6 seamless aluminum 

tubing, 1 2 feet long, 0.058-inch wail.. 5.78 
4 Vl-inch diam. 6061-T6 seamless aluminum 

tubing, 1 2 feet long, 0.058-inch wail.. 10.36 
1 Vi-inch diam. aluminum tubing, 6 feet long 

(gas or réfrigération company)  
3 Coaxial cable receptade, SO-239 (sur- 

plus)  1.20 
2 Adjusta stand-off TV line insulators 22 
I '4 X 2 X 5A-inch phenolic sheet  
12 4-40 r.h. machine screws, Ys inch long, 

nuts, iock washers  
5 6-32 r.h. machine screws, A inch long, 

nuts, Iock washers  
8 s/fo bolts. % long, nuts, Iock washers  
II V4 bolts 1 Va long, nuts, Iock washers.... 
8 bolts 1 Va long, nuts, Iock washers 

Cadmium plating (price is usually based 
on some minimum poundage, as 35 
pounds for $2-$3)  

$25 to $30 
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ALUMINUM 
STRAP 

S- 6-32*% 
~..WNG MACH.SCREWS 
S.NUTS REQUIRED 

ALUM. T-ROD 
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Fig. 3—Détail of the coaxial- 
lîne ierminatîon board and T- 
match support. The balun of 
RG-8/U cable îs coiled and 
then fastened to the boom 

wifh tape 

','4 "21 S'A / PHtNOUC SHSEr 
12~4-40xS/a" LONG 

 5'i- 
MOUHT 3 COAX CHASSIS RECmAClgS 

DWVEN ELEMENr 

MATCH 

RG-S/u 
ANY LENGTH 

BALUN 
11-4" RG-B/U 

obtain a T matck that will do the job. The 
aluminum sfcraps that hold the plastic to the 
center élément are made from some of the 
Reynolds "do-it-yoïirself" aluminum avaihible 
through many hardware stores. The writer oli- 
tained bis M-inch diameter T-match tubing from 
the local gas rompany (no charge). While it 
came in a coil. it was easily straightened and 
preseuted no problems. If ïf-ineh diameter 
tubing is not available, ?8-ineh diameter (tan be 
substituted with no ill effeets. In any case makc 

sure it is at least .058-inch wall thickness. 
Straps are required to connect the T rods to the 

element. These are to be spaced approximately 27 
inehes eaeh side of center and adjusted later for 
minimum s.w.r. The straps that hold the T- 
match rods to the driven element were made as 
showu in Fig. 5. The strap material was obtaincd 
from two "Adjusta'' stand-off type mast insu- 
lators, These straps art; fine for the purpose; 
they are 1 g ineh vvide and 0.012 inch thiek, and 
they are covered with an anticorrosion coat. 

3'. I 

S.; 

Fig. 4—Dimensions 
of the 4-element 

10-meter beam. 

SEE TEXTFOR 
r-MATCH AND 
BALUN DETAILS 

MAST TO BOOM 
\ MOUNT/NG PLATE. 
\ 

use /'//-ûALVAu/zeû 
IRON PIPE FOR MAST 



Àssembly 
The m-inch diameter elemente are teleseoped 

into the %-m.ch diameter elements (mdicatcd 
in Fig. 1), ami thon swured vritli a boit, liow- 
ever, if you wish to ixave a more readily adjust- 
able element. the :l:i-ineli elements should be 
slotted on one end with a hack saw a distance of 
about o inches after which suitable size hoso 
elamps eau be usod to secure the elements after 
telescoping tlicm. 

à> fit ekm&nt 

j | Soit Hûles 

-Mik— 
Rimï to fit Tee 

Fig. 5—The T-match sections are connected to the driven 
element by elemipi mode from the strap materiâl taken 
from Adjusta TV stand-off most insulators. thé circuiar 
bends are mode slîghtly smaller than the diameters of 
the element and T section, to Insure a good connection. 

The beum can be assemblcd in about an hom* 
or so and. of course, be taken a part and stored 
in similar time. Oaro must be exercised to obtain 

proper alignment. Eléments should be at right 
angles to the boom and the mast-to-boom mount- 
ing plate should bo at right angles to the élé- 
ments. This can be done accurately enough by 
simply using your eyes. As each element is 
elamped to the boom, align eaeh sncceeding one 
by raising one end of the boom and sighting 
down the boom. It is surprisiug how the smallest 
error will show up dttring this test. Use a rceom- 
mended anti-seizure compound where the ele- 
ments teiescopc together, in order to provent 
corrosion and poor electrical bond, Use nothing 
iess tlian type 0(l(il-T(i nluminum tubing with 
.D/iS-inch wall thickness or structural f'ailure due 
to meta! fatigue ma,y resuit. This beam bas With» 
stood winds up to 05 miles au hour as well us 
sevei'i! icing conditions with no ill etïects, 

Uow does tlie beam work? I um ruuning 100 
watts into this beam 50 fect abovo the ground 
while my very good frieiid and neighbor Will 1 AT 
is numing 140 watls and a commercial 5-element 
beam 00 fret ubove tho ground, yet during simvtl- 
taneous checks with L>X stations in différent 
areas, otir reports run about the saine and some 
have even favored my signal. 1 think that's 
good enough. Try it, and 1 ani sure you will 
agl'ec thnt for '25 dollars this 25-potind 1-eiemont 
beam is a bargaiu. 

W2GZD designed this rig to be used os a driver for an 
amplifier which was trunk-mounted. The driver uses either 
a 2H26 or a 6146 in its output stage, and although the 
electrical circuits are pretty much routine, OM Potter has 
done a clever job of designing a good-looking rig that 
incorporâtes mechanîcal and electrical stability and 
which occupîes a minimum of space. Designed for under- 
dash mounting, the accompanying photos pretty well tell 
the story of the mechanical layout and construction. The 
cabinet is constructed of Vb-inch sheet aluminum and 
held together with tapped '.A-inch brass stock and 4-40 
machine screws (two gross of themi). Detailed spécifica- 
tions are not gîven here, because anyone iooking for 

constructional ideas wouid probably not want to 
dupiicate this rig exactly. 

* ^^ÈtÊÊÊÈÊ 
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A Safe Method for Etching Crystals 

BY ALBERT J. NEWLAND,* W2IHW 

Changing the Frequency of Those Low-Cost Surplus Rocks 

Evbn afteb more than ten years, the surplus 
market still has an abundant supply of 
crystals at vory low prices. Many of thom 

will not multiply into an y amateur bnnd, unfor- 
tunately, and those that do are so widcly usud 
that surplus-frequency QRM is a common mrn- 
plaint on the v.h.f. banda. Thia article describes 
a safe and almost ef'fortless way of raising the 
frequenuy of the pressure-mounted type of crys- 
tal, sueh as those found in the popular FT-243 
holders. 

Clrystals may be raised in frequency by grind- 
ing with a fine abrasive. Valve-grinding com- 
pound, jcwelers' rouge and various seouriug 
powders may be uaod, providcd that the work is 
done on a completely flat surface. À pièce of plate 
glass is often used. This method has aome dis- 
advantages, however, one of them being oeca- 
sional loss of crystal aetivity. Acid etching is a 
more satisfaetory method, but has been Utile 
used by amateurs because of the dangers inhérent 
in the handiing of the solutions needed. The 
method of handiing the ammonium bifluoride 
described here is not only safe, but it is an ac- 
curate and easy way of putting your surplus 
crystals on frequencies you won't baye to share 
with hundreds of others when the v.h.f. bands 
are open for long-distance work. 

Equipment and Materials Needed 
An oseillator for eheeking the aetivity of the 

crystals is very désirable, though it is by no means 
a necessity. The oseillator in the station t.rans- 
mitU* will be usable for a frequency chcck, but 
if it has tunable circuits the setting of these will 
affect the grid current reading; consequently, it 
provides no aecuratc check on crystal aetivity. 
if the oseillator of F'ig. 1 is used before etching 

r-n -a c "S0 -L 

T*™L Tjo .OOTT ! Lrœtr test 1 C, 

3 RF J J2.S. <42*. "5 
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• "Crystal control — what's that?" the 
fellows who work only on the lower fre- 
queneies may wcll ask. But v.h.f. men 
still fmd crystals to he the safest and 
most satisfaetory means of frequency 
control. [uit's more, surplus crystals 
are eheap and plentiful. îlere's how to 
move yours off the popular bargain fre- 
queucies. 

is donc it will serve as a reference for judging 
future aetivity of the crystal. The frequency of 
oscillation is not necessarily the ttame as it will 
be when the crystal is used in the station trans- 
mitter, hovvever, so the activity-chccking os- 
eillator sltould not be relied on completely if you 
are etching for a précisé frequency. 

New wc need a teaspoon of ammonium bi- 
fluoride sait aud sume spécial containers and 
tools for handiing it and the crystals. When the 
solution is made it becotnes dangerous to handle 
and requires spécial précautions. It attacks glass, 
as wcll as crystal quartz, so it must be used and 
storod in plastic container», and handled with 
plastic toola. The ammonium bifluoride may be 
obtained from a chcmical supply house, or in 
some cases from drugstores. 

Safe methods for handiing the solution and 
crystals are shown in Fig. 2. A small plastic con- 

/-7c. 1 — (Irystal aetivity may fie cfiecked fiy con- 
ncctxnjr the ery-gtal in a circuit that fias no tunable clé- 
ments and measuring the grid current dereloped, The 
oscillation frequency in this circuit may he somewhat 
différent from that when the station transmitter is used, 
so the activity-cheelving frequency should not be relied 
on when hand edges are in\ olved. 

Fig. 2 — The tw-o-oontaincr method for handiing the 
etching solution. The small plastic container is cementcd 
inside the iarger, or to its eoyer, to prêtent spilling. 

taiuer of the type used for pill dispensing in drug- 
stores holds the solution. This container is 
cemented inside a iarger one, wliich may be the 
sort ofteu used for packaging various kinds of 
food. Use plastic cernent or acétone. As an alter- 
nate method, the small container may lie 
cementcd inside the cover of the Iarger one, and 
the main part of the large container used as a 
cover. It cru» then also serve as a water dish, to 

* 206 S. Hi&hwood Ave., Glun Rock, N. J. 
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Lie usetl in the wasinng procès». Ëither way wo 
havc a method that. involves tlie use of only a 
very small amount of the solution, and provision 
for storing it in a way that will make spilling 
unlikely.1 

About otie teaspoon of the anunonium bi- 
Huoride sait should be placed in the small con- 
tainer, tvliieh is then filled aliout thnee-quarters 
Ml with wator. Let the solution stand, or stir it 
oeciudonally with a plastic rod, until the crystals 
are eompletely dissolved. 

The crystals should lie handled with plastic 
tweezers, which are probably available commer- 
cially, but vve ruade our own as shown in hig, d. 

Fi fi. 3 — Plastic tweezers of the normaiiy-cfoped type 
for handliiifr the crystals tnay be made readily from 
piastre rod. 

A plastic rod slit down the miter will do very 
tticely. The tweezers will be the tiormally-closed 
type, tension being maiutained hy wrapping the 
top ends together with a rubber band. The inner 
surfaces should be filed to form a notch, and the 
crystal is held by the edges, inserted in this 
notch. Immersion of the crystal in the solution 
in the tweezers allows the solution to reach both 
surfaces eriually and éliminâtes probing for the 

1 An alternative method is sugeested by \V0Z.TY. He uses 
a container of sucb sîze that tire erystats will not lie tiat in it. 
lie drille iioles in the bottonr of tfiis eoutainra- and nses i t as 
a. basket tn immerse tire crystals in tire solution. The con- 
tainer and crystals are removed and inserted in water for 
rvasiiing, More solution i» needed in this \ray, but some 
wurkers may prefer it to the, tweezer mctliod. — -Bd. 

crystal in the solution when you want to remove 
it. 

A container of water for washing and a clean 
cloth for drying are also needed. Paper tissues 
may be used, provided that they are the plain 
untreatetl type. The final tools required are your 
reeeiver and some method of ehecking frequency 
aeeuratçly. Now let's go to work, 

Etching and Checking 
Select a crystal that will require a large change 

in frequency for the initial try. First check ils 
uctivity and frequency of oscillation. Now re- 
move the crystal from the holder and place it in 
the tweezer slots. Immerse the crystal (in tweez- 
ers) in the solution for exactly one minute. Re- 
move it from the solution and place it in the 
water container at once. Agitate for fifteen sec- 
onds or su. Now slide the crystal onto a clean 
cloth and wipe it dry, being careful not h) touch 
the crystal with the fingers, When the crystal is 
eompletely dry, slide it back into the holder and 
reeheck the frequency and activity. Plot a graph 
of frequency and etching time, as shown in JFig. 
4, mereasing the time in the solution until a 
satisfactory eurve has been developcd. 

The solution strength and the surface finish of 
the crystal will atïeet the etching rate. If the rate 
is too fast or slow, add more water or sait, as 
required. After three years of use, the author's 
original solution has a uonlinear etching rate of 
approximately 100 ko. in 10 hours. In the event 
that a deerease in crystal activity is observed, 
try cleaning the pressure plates and holder. 

Remcmber ahvays that you are handling a 
dangerous solution. Arrange the working area so 
that there is no possibility of spilling. Should the 
solution come in contact with the skin, wash it 
off at once with plenty of water. The small 
amount of solution required with this method 
makes sale disposai easy. If you want to discard 
the solution (even though it apparently can be 
kept and used indéfinitely) pour it down the 
drain and flush with plenty of water at once. 

Fia. 4 — Typical curve for etching 
solution. Frequency change ie piot- 
ted against time, as a guide for future 
work. 

a 
MOURS 
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Some Expériences witli "Cheap and Easy S.S.B.'' 

ïlints and Variations on a Popular Transmit ter 

BY MAURICE R. GUTMAN,* W2VL 

If you h aie built or intend to build a fTSEfT'L side-band ris, you nill be interested 
in thc expériences of W2f'L and his friends. This article might ecen si ce you some 

ideas about modifying ihe older design. 

The modified ARC-5/274N oxciter-tninsmit- 
ter of W2EWL1 has bcen an extremely 
popular "do-it-yoursclf " side-band rig. its 

construetion beeame a group project in this area. 
As could be oxpeeted when a half dozen hams 
work on the same project, new ideas came thick 
and fast. By pooting cquipment, and espceially 
test gear, some of these kinks were tried. 

The photographs show one of the variations, 
It was au attempt to see how mueh power could 
be obtained from this converted BO-458 with 
More potent tubes in the output stage. Two 
4X250B tubes were borrowed from a K\VS-1 
and tried. A surplus blower supplied air for cool- 
ing, and plate voltages up to 2000 volts were 
used. Maximum input ran 050 watts, and ap- 
proximately 275 watts output was measured in 
a dummy load. This was with a two-tone test 
signal. More power could have been obtained if 
slight modifications were made to the original 
unit. Lack of adéquate grid voltage swing was 
the limiting factor. Tony has suggested a 12BY7 
in lieu of the 12A6 mixer to improve this drive. 
When Tony was shown the photo of the higher 
power version of his famous brain child he said, 
"Hams will stop at nothing!" 

The group project produced other variations, 
notably the use of link coupling from the driver 
stage to the final grids. This made for more effi- 
cient coupling and provided greater suppression 
of unwanted v.f.o. output on 5.3 Me., and aiso 
the 3rd harmonie near 15 Me. Tuning to either 
of these spurious signais has causcd many build- 
ers of the rig to lose sleep in large quantities. 

Another group faeility which aided in the 
original lineup of the trausmitter was the use of 
a swoep generator and oscilloscope to obtuin 

* 5 Rebecca Lane. Oceaxiside, L. !.. N. Y. 1 Mtale, "Clieup and Easy QST, March, 1900, 

propor interstage coupling and best supproasion 
of unwanted signais. 

The alignment procédure described by \\2- 
KWIj is excellent and additional useful data on 
adjusting this type of s.s.b. transmitter may be 
fourid in Bob Ehrlich's fine article.2 

For those amateurs fortunate enough to owu 
or be iible to borrow a Panadapter there exists an 
interesting and rapid means of alignment of s.s.b. 
transmitters. With antenna removed from the 
receiver and a dummy load on the transmitter, 
the signal may be viewed on the scope of thc 
Panadapter. With audio generator input to the 
transmitter and moderato gain, one may spread 
ont the t wo sido banda with the carrier in be- 
tween. An audio frequency of 2 or 212 Ire. will 
spread out the side bands far enough from the 
carrier to be viewed elearly. A view such as 
shown in Fig. 5 of Ehrlich's article may be ob- 
tained. A word of caution: if the Panadapter is 
not uniform in its amplitude response across the 
sereen it might be advisable to mark a spot ou 
the scope face and move eaeh side baud by re- 
ceiver tuning to that same spot. 

In trouble shooting several of these units it 
was found most often the builder had made a 
wiring error or had plaeed a wrong value of com- 
ponent in the audio eireuits, Sometimes, if coils 
Li and L» (r.f. phase shift) are a bit, ton far 
apart, the addition of a small oapacitunce in 
the order of 2 or 3 ggL will aid in ubtaining 
proper alignment. This is between the hot ends 
of both eoils, of course. 

In addition to the very fine 1625s used origi- 
nally, several other types were tried. These were 
ail horizontal deflcction TV types sueh as the 
6CB5, tiliGG, and OlMJti. However, in this power 
range the 16258 seem to be the best. Neverthe- 
less, several experimenters are reporting very 
excellent résulte with 6146s. At the présent fcimo 
the writer is installing a single Eimac 4CX300A 
all-ccramic tetrode along with the 12BY7 mixer. 
It is expected to obtain close to 250 watts output 
from about 500 watts input. 

~ Ehrlick, "FIow Tu Adjust Pkasitig-T.vpe S.S.B. Ex- 
citcrs." QST, Nov., 1930. 

A pair of 4X250B tubes have been substituted for the 
more common 1625s of a W2EWL side-band exciter. 
This calied for strenuous measures like a blower and in- 
creased spacing in the tank capacitors. Inputs up to 650 

watts have been handied by this 
extensively-reworked BC-458. 
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The "Tee-Pee" 

,/ 28-Me. 

Por table j Enter gency 

G round-Plane Antenna 

BY ROBERT BUNCE,* K0DBG 

Here is a simple 10-meter antenna made 
from readily available parts. Altbougb 
its designer uses it for portable work, tbe 
antenna migbt serve well at permanent 
stations, suitably guyed by plastic line. This is not a man from Mars stalking Earthmen on Main 

Street; it is a readily constructed and portable 10-meter 
antenna. 

While usino the antenna to be described, 
we have been aecused of eommunicating 
with smoke signais rather thau r.f. The 

local gang bas dubbcd the beast the "Tee-pen." 
This antenna vvas originally designed to boost 

the signal from our 8-watt "peanut whistle" rig 
use<l during local hidden-transmitter hunts on 
29.6 Me. The portability and type of construc- 
tion. however, suggest général tcmporary/cmerg- 
ency use, such as vacation installations, Meld 
Day, RACES, and c.d. opération. 

The tripod tilted ground plane gives a firm, 
self-supporting three-point base regardless of 
irregularities in the terrain und, after it's erected, 
any objectionable tilt in the structure can be cor- 
reoted simply by pushing one of the mounting 
dowels into the ground a few inchcs. 

The antenna gives excellent coverage for 
"short-haul" work on ten meters, up to ton or 
tifteen miles, outperforniing by a considérable 
rnargin several other similar antennas vre've tried. 
One station reported that the signal was 3 S units 
stronger with this antenna than with the conven- 
tional quarter-wave whip mounted on the back 
of the car! Although we haven't tried this type of 
antenna on other bands, there is no reason why 
the same basic constructional form couldn't be 
applied to portable vertical antennas for use on 
6, 15, or 20 meters. it should be as good an an- 

*3333 Prairie Drive, N.K, Cedar Kapids, lowa. 

tenna for DX as similar types of ground-plane 
radia tors. The entirn antenna vvas constructed in 
about four hours, at a cost of less than ten dollars. 

Materials 
The structure requires the foliowing basic 

materials: 
1 Standard 10-foot length of 1-ineh ahuninum 

tubing 
1 — 3-foot length of 1-inch ahuninum tubing 
3 — Standard 10-foot lengths of 1 â-inch i.d. 

clectricians' conduit 
1 - 16-inch aluminum recording disk (most radio 

stations will give f.hese avvayl 
1 - 9-inch diam. circular piece of 16-gauge 

aluminum sheet 
S — Conduit connectors for 1 ç-ineh i.d. conduit 

(the type user! at coudait junction boxes, 
availabie from any electrical supply store) 

1 — Hose damp 
1 — 1-inch i.d. aluminum sleeve, approx. 3 inehes 

long, with Js-inch walls (lll-inch o.d.) 
3 ?'!-inch i.d. rubber grommets 1 

1 — 1-inch i.d. rubber grommet1 

3 — Iç-iuch o.d. dowel rods, approx. 2 feet long 
1  1-inch o.d. dowel rod, approx. 6 inehes long 
1 —length of RC1-58/U coaxial cable, lengtb as 

requirodj.with connoctor 
Miscellaneous 0-32 and 8-32 hardware. 

' Oversize grommela can be used; see Fi g. 2. 
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Construction 
ïtefer to Fig. i and détails A, B, and C in Fig. 2. 

Cut the 9-iiifh alnminum circle to t.he dimensions 
shown in Fig. 2A. The center hole is slightly 
undersize to provide a "force fit" over the 3-foot 
center extension. The three outside holea mount 
the conduit conncctors at 12()-degree intervais. 
Score the ahvmimim lightly at the bend lines, but 
do not bend into position until the structure is 
first crected. Instali the conduit conncctors. 

On the large disk, the large rubber grommet 
should be a tight lit over the center extension, 
as friction betweeu the grommet and the exten- 
sion holds the disk in position vvhilc the antenna 
is crected. The center hole in the recording disk 
should be cut undersize at first and gradually 
opeued until the grommet fits snugly into the 
iioie and around the extension. A littio "cut and 
try" will resuit in the desired fit. The recording 
disk will probably have three smali holes already 
positioncd near the conter at 120-degreemtervals; 
these holes make a haudy référencé for laying 
ont the three holes near the odge of the disk. 
The diameter of these edge holes will also vary 
with the dimensions of the grommets used, and 
the holes are hest opened up to full size by trial- 
and-error methods, fitting the grommets as 
snugly as possible. To givo the proper i.d., I used 
large grommets with a small section eut out. To 
reum the hole, a sharp knife will "carve" the 

IJ" oî" S HOLES, TfOIAM. 1 HOLE, ET OIAM. 

SCORE LIGHTLY _J 
FORBENDINS" | 

COT FROM BASIC 
S" DIAM. CIRCLE, ■ 
16 GA. ALUMINUM 

,%0/- 
j y i /•- 

0/ / s;' 

DETAIL A 
SMALL SUPPORT PLATE 

1 HOLE, DIAM. AS REÛUIRED 
TO SEAT T I.D. RUBBER GROMMET (Seetext). / 
(APPROX. tMî'WAMT < 

!6" ALUMINUM 
RECORDING DISK 

3 HOLES,DIAM.AS ^ X REQUIRED TO SEAT J- 
LD. RUBBER. GROMMETS 
(APPROX, li4''DIAM,(AsÉ Uxl,! 

THESE HOLES 
,, MAKE A HANDY REFERENCE 

"T-' FOR THE 120'DIMENSIONS 
DETAIL B 

16" POSmONING DISK 
"OVERSIZE" GROMMETS CAN BE MODIFIEDTO FIT 

'["@VmPrE5S 
T 

CUT OUT 

7'7*FOR 29.6 234- 
MC.WITH4" fRST EXPOSED ûr JNCLUDINO COAX CENTER — LENGTH OF CONOUCTOR EXPOSED COAX 

CENTER CONOUCTOR 

CENTER JOiNT. DETAIL. C "" 

- I" DÛWEL ROD PLUG 

TOP CONDUCTOR, l"0.D. 
ALUMINUM TUBING 

(l ) 1"l.D. RUBBER ^ GROMMET 

CENTER EXTENSION, ' 1*0.0. ALUMINUM . 
TUBING, 3'LONG t 

SUPPORT PUTE, DETAIL A 
i (3) j'i.D. RUBBER \ GROMMETS 

"PÛSITIONING DISC, DETAIL B 

(3)s I.D- CONDUIT 
— LENGTH = 
\ OR 7 11" € 23.6 MO. 

. (3)2 0.0. DÔWEU \ DRIVEN 3* INTO 
a*-—CONDUIT, CUT 
% OFF FOR APPROX. 
% JÔ" EXPOSED 

Fig. 1 — Assembly of the 28-Mc. "Tee-pee" antenna. 
Détails A, B and C are shown în Fig. 2. 

i" 0.D. DOWEL.é" LONG _JOP CONDUCTOR. !"0.D. 
ALUMINUM TUBING 

8-32 SCREW, 1^ LONG 
S^LOCK WASHER 
gl— a-32NUT 
S No. Ô SOLDER LUG 

WHITTLE OOWE1  
TO FIT 

6-32 TAPPED 1 HOLE î ~ 

U ALUMINUM ^ RIVETS OR N0.6SCREWS INTAPPED ) HOLES /;/ 
L / 

4" EXPOSED CENTER " CONDUCTOR 

3 SLEEVE.s WALLS- 

16 GA. ALUMINUM/ PLATE (Détail À ) 

1-4 I. a HQSE' CLAMP 
CENTER 

EXTENSION rao. 
ALUMINUM TUBING 

- 4 CABLE CLAMP 

CONDUIT CONNÊCTOR 
FOR ^-INCH I.D. CONDUIT 
-^NUT 

h0) a"-32 \ SCREW, ' 

- RG -Sô/u 

RETAINING RING INSIDE 
4HNCH I.D. CONDUIT 

DETAIL C 
• Détails of the support plate, posîtionîng disk and center 'joint. 
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ahimmum. The initial holes were made \rith a 
sot'ket punch. If desired, the plastic coating on 
the recording disk can be rwnovcd by soaking the 
disk in boiling hot water for about ton minutes in 
a large tub, and then simply peeling the coating 
off before it hardens. Old disks "give up" their 
coating mueh more easily than newer ones, and a 
radio station castoff will probably "pool" easier 
than a fresh one. 

The dimensions givcn for the conduit and top 
conductor are for a frequency of 29.6 Mo. The 
proper dimensions for other frequencies can be 
determined by formula: 

Lengthd't,.^^ 

Ont the .10-foot pièces of conduit and aluminum 
tubing to iength with a hacksaw. Drive the W- 
inch dowel rods into one end of eaeh of the pièces 
of conduit for three or four inches. If the dowui is 
not a "'.Iriving ht," shim as necessary for a snug 
fit. Ont the dowels off at about 18 inches to 
pqualize the Iength of the three legs. 

Slip the i-inch i.d. sleeve over one end of the 
eentov extension. Hold the sleeve to the extension 
with a couple of aluminum rivets, or drill and tap 
holes through both the pièces and bind them 
with 6-82 screwa. Drive the i-inch diameter dowel 
into the top conductor and the 3-foot extension, 
ieiiving about one incli between them. I had to 
"whittle" the dowel slightly to fit it snugly into 
both sections. Drill clear through the top exten- 
sion and internai dowel with an 11/64-meh drill. 
Push an 8-82 scrcw through the hole and secure a 
solder lug on the far aide with an 8-82 nut. Force 
the small aluminum plate over the free end of the 
conter extension (with scored side down) and run 
it up tightly against the base of the sleeve. Place 
the hose clamp dircctly below it and tighten it up. 
Drill a 5/T6-ineh hole downward through the 
sleeve and the center extension, below the end of 
the internai dowel rod. Feed one end of the eoax 
t hrough the hole, leaving about 6 inches of eoax 
outside. iStrip baek the oiiter eoax eovering for 
about 5 inches. fcieparate the center conductor 
from the shicld, strip off about 1 iuch of dielcctric 
from the center conductor, "loop" the conductor, 
and solder to the lug fastened to the top section. 
Solder a lug to the shield and secure to the small 
aluminum plate in the small hole with 8-32 hard- 
ware. Drill and tap an 8-32 hole near the top of 
the sleeve. Install a cable clamp over the eoax 
and iasten to the sleeve to prevent undue tension 
on the eoax. install the desired conneetor on the 
far end of the eoax. Place a dowel-rod plug in the 
top of the top conductor to keep out rain. 

Erection 
The photographs and Fig. 1 show the général 

appearance of the erected antenna. Since this is a 
portable " break-down " structure, it was designed 
to keep the assembly procédure to a minimum. It 
is important to keep several pointe in mind for 
beat results. The following schedule is recom- 
mended (it takes less than five minutes to put up 
the antenna): Slip the aluminum recording disk 
ovei Uie eoax and about one-third of the way up 

the extension pôle. Release the three conduit con- 
nectors about one tum. Line up the holes in the 
large disk with the conduit connectors by oye. 
Hlide one of the lengths of conduit through one 
outer grommet and bond out the plate :md the 
associated conduit conneetor along the scored 
line imtil the conduit slips into the conneetor. Re 
sure the conduit is inserted fully to the shoulder 
of the conneetor. Tighten the conneetor with hand 
pressure only — you have to get the thing loose 
later on! The conneetor lias a uarrow retaining 
ring on the inside that provides a good electrieal 
bond between the conduit and the conneetor, 
even with relatively light pressure. Install the 
other two lengths of conduit in the same manner 
as the first. Urasp the structure by the center 
extension pôle and lift it up into the vertical posi- 
tion. The large disk serves to keep the three 
"legs" and the top conductor in the proper posi- 
tions as the structure is raised. Ilook the eoax to 
the transmitter, and you're in business! 

Breakdown and Packaging 
To break down the structure, simply reverse 

the above procédure. As the conduit connectors 
are released, be eareful not to disengage them 
fully because the retaining rings may fall out and 
get lost. We looked for one for ten minutes in the 
tall grass one evening! After disassembly, place 
the center structure and the three legs parallel, 
roll up the eoax, and tie the package at two 
places. We tie it up with short lengths of small 
rubber hose; tkey grip the pièces together nicely 
and don't slip like cord or string. The resulting 
package is about 10 feet long, and it rides easily 
in our car when slid through the front right win- 
dow and clear back to the rear dcck. About three 
feet of antenna sticks out through the window, 
parallel to the hood. The thing could also be cou- 
veniently carried on car-top carriers, or simply 
could be tied to the side of the car. 

Match 
The "tilt" of the legs can be changed to vary 

the antenna impédance by slipping the large 
disk up or down the extension pôle before the 
structure is raised. The match seems to be best, 
as measural with a résistance bridge, when the 
legs are at about a 60-degree angle with the 
ground, although very little change in match was 
notieed as the angle was varied about 20 degroos 
either side of this setting. The bridge indicated 
very little reflected power regardless of the angle 
used. The antenna requires no balun on the eoax 
line, and r.f. pickup on the eoax shield will be 
kept to a minimum if the line is brought down to 
ground level as nearly vertical as possible. The 
dowel rods in the ends of the " legs" lift the high 
voltage points up off the ground, and the effect 
of various soil conditions seems to be negligible. 

W6APQ claims to be the only motion picture 
make-up artist in hamdom. 
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Components except the swîtch and 
variable resistor are assembled on a 
small terminal board (from surplus). 
The confrols are mounted on a rack 
panel that also contains the confrols 

and indicator for the Monimatch. 

The "Matchtone" 

A Bridge-Potvered Audio Keying Monitor 

BY WILLIAM S. GRENFELL,* W4GF 

If y on hoir a Monimatch (and who 
hasn't?) yon'cc Sot a keyed poicer 
source for a transistor side-lone gen- 
erator to monitor your sending. This 
article shoivs hoir to doit. As a bonus, 
the derice cari double as an auditory 
t un in g indicator. 

The "matchtone" is a oombination of the 
Monima tch1 and a c. w. tone generating mon- 
itor. It consista of a transistor audio oscil- 

lator which uses the Monimatch as a keyed 
source of d.c. povver. In addition to the usual 
function it should be of benefit to the sightless 
amateur as an audible transmitter-antenna tun- 
ing indicator. 

While direct monitoring of c.w. transmissions 
via the receiver is a preferred method because it 
eau reveal much about the keying characteristics, 
transmissions offset from the reoeiving frequency 
call for a separate monitor. The self-powered 
transistorizod monitor fills the bill nicely. The 
use of the r.f. bridge, aiready ('onnected in the 
r.f. transmission line, as a source of power for the 
monitor is a logical choice. 

The circuit of the Matchtone and the connec- 
tions to the Monimatch and the receiver are 
shown in Fig. 1. A small 2- or 3-to-I. push-pull 
grid-to-plate audio interstage transformer is used 
for feedbaek as vvell as for coupling to the receiver. 
If a transformer having a p.p. grid vvinding is not 
available from the junk box, the audio coupling 
to the receiver can be obtained by Connecting C« 
to the ungrounded end of /fj.. While use of a low 
value of capacitance for Ct is neeessary to avoid 

* 1412 Valleycrest Blvd., l'alls Churcli, Va. 
' McCoy, "Monimatch, Mark II," QHT. Feb.. 1UÔ7. 

r  
j MONIMATCH | 
l FWD GND. REFL. I 

7 ^ ON 6 QOFF 

TO GRID OF RECEIVER 
Isr AUDIO STAGE SQOfJfAJt. 

Fîg. 1—Circuit of the Matchtone. Section enclosed in 
dashed line is the Monimatch and its indicating circuit. 
Braid of shielded lead to audio grid should connect to 
receiver châssis. 
Ci—Paper. 
C»—Mica or ceramîc. 
Qi—2N109, CK722 or similar. 
Ri— 1000 ohms, '/z watt. 
r2—0.25-megohm volume control. 
Si—S.p.s.î. toggle. 
Ti—push-pull interstage audio transformer, 2:1 or 3:1 total 

grid to plate. 
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cscessive shunting of the high-impedancu re- 
ceivor audio circuit, tho value shown will provide 
sufRcient coupling for a good audio tone levcl 
from tire monitor. A third possibility for the audio 
output connection from the monitor is to suhsti- 
tute tho headphonos for Ih, together with a single- 
pole double-ihrovv switch or relay to switeh the 
phones between the monitor and the receiver. 
The on-off switch, Si, eau be made a part of I?-> 
by use of a volume control switeh attachment. 

The value shown for Ci gives an audio pîtoh 
in the 500-1000 cycle range, depending some- 
what on the partieular transformer, the setting 
of Hn and the transmitter output power. Othor 
values of Ci oan be used to adjust the pitch to 
the operator's mdividual preferenee. /fj may be 
adjusted to compeusate for the changes in the 
d.c, eurrent from the Monimateh causod by a 
change in transmitter frequeney band or power. 
llsing either a 2N109 or a CK722 transistor, it 
was found that the circuit wouid oscillate with 
usable audio level with as little as 0.1 ma. d.c. 
flowing to ground through the monitor. Other 
low-cost transistors such as the 2N107 and the 
2N 170 should work oqually well. 

In the assembly shown in the photograph the 
terminal board (surplus) is iashed to the top of 
the transformer by threading two wires between 
the winding and the top leg of the eore and 
fastening the ends to otherwisc unused posts on 

the board. Five posts are used to terrainate the 
wires from the transformer windings. One addi- 
tional terminal is used for the junction between 
C-i and the "bot" lead of the audio line to the 
receiver and another additionai terminal is used 
for the ground connection to AT The two wire 
ends visible in the picture are the ground and the 
"hot" lead for Connecting the Matchtone to the 
Monimateh. The socket for the 2N109 is sup- 
ported by short wires Connecting to the terminal 
posts to which the red, green and blue transformer 
wires are connected. If a type of transistor such as 
the CK722 which has wire leads is used, the leads 
eau be soldered directly to the terminal posts. 
Hold eaeh lead between the transistor aud the 
solder point with the long-nose pliers while solder- 
ing so as to avoid damaging the transistor. 

At W4GF, the transformer, »S'i and lit are 
mounted on a raek panel which also con tains the 
switch, variable résister and meter for the 
Monimateh. 

Because the pitch of the audio tone is to some 
degrec dépendent upon the d.c. voltage obtained 
from the Monimateh, the pitch gives a reasouably 
aceurate indication of correct final amplifier plate 
circuit tuning (maximum power output) and, if 
an antenna tuner is used, will also indicate rés- 
onance of the tuner to the transmitter output 
frequeney. This charaeteristic of the Matchtone 
should be of considérable aid to sightless amateurs. 

OM W2TXB and XYL W2\VOW have had 
N. Y, license plate M-73-88 for years. 

WUGBT reports that Ksso is going to be using 
aluminum motor oil oans for its products in the 
near future. \Ye are looking forward to the first 
description of a rig built in an ex-oil eau! 

K9GVD, who is 73 years old, is quite ticlded 
over working KN9JHR, who is 9 years old. 

Gn Nov. 12, 1957, W1QUA cheeked into the 
Fine Tree Net 13590 ko.) using only transistorized 
gear for both seuding and receiving, He thereby 
daims to be the first completely transistorized 
station to participate and handle traffic in the 
National Traffic System. Any challengers? 

One evening recently W9NN worked UA3BB, 
DL3QQ, and UA1CC in rapid succession. 

At one titre, these were ail of the operafors 
at KC4USA, but these fellows have since re- 
turned Stateside. Left to right, rear; George 
Moss, John Higby, John McCaffrey. Front; 

Vie Young and Bob Graham. 
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Three-Phase Power Supply 

The eeonomy in space ami \\«'iali! and 
improvement in «ver-ail efficiency 
tiirouîrh Ihe use of Ihree-phast* pu*eer 
supplies in high-power moi»ïle installa- 
tions are diseussed in this artiele. Détails 
of a I-h\v. unit are ineluded. 

IN becent teabs, the altemtttor h,as largely 
n'plaeed the d.c. generator for eharging the 
battery in commercial mobile installations. 

The main reasons for this are that greater output, 
espeeially at slow speeds, eau bc obtiiinod, and 
the eommutator problem is elirûinated. 

In the most common type of installation, the 
output of the alternator is passed through recti- 
fiers and is then used to ctnirge the car's storage 
battery. High voltage for a transmitter is ob- 
tained in the usual way by means of a d.c. high- 
voltuge motor-generator operating from the 
battery. 

Motor-generators leave mueh to be desired. 
Starting current is high and etticiencies in con- 
verting from battery voltage to the desired high 
voltage may run as low as 50 to 00 pcr cent. They 
are slow in coming to rest after being tumed off , 
which is a hindrance in rapid change-over from 
transmitting to reeeiving. Leaving the generator 
nmning and switching off the high voltage is 
usually impractical both because of the high 
voltage involved and because it is not economical. 

* With a view toward overeoming or reducing 
these problems, we have been worldng with a 
System that éliminâtes the battery and d.c. 
generator. A.c. from the alternator is fed directly 
into the primary of a high-voltage transformer. 

The high-voltage a.c. is then rcctificd and filtercd 
in the usual manner. 

In operating a transformer from the alternator 
certain problems arise, The conventional alterna- 
tor lias tliree-phase output, reqniring three 
separate transl'ormers or a single transformer 
with three sets of windings. Although the output 
voltage of the alternator ctin be controiled by a 
regulator, the output frequency varies with the 
speed of the alternator. (The output frequency of 
Leece-Neville alternators in cycles per second is 
one tenth the speed of the alternator in r.p.m. 
and may run as high as 80(1 cycles, depending on 
engine speed and pulley ratio. ) Standard GO-cycle 
transformers were found to be roasonably satis- 
faetory at idling engine speed, but at high speeds, 
the increased eddy losses in the transformer as t he 
frequency increased caused the voltage to fall 
off. To take full advantage of the eapabilities of 
the system a spécial transformer designed for 
higher froquencies is reejuired. 

The tliree-phase transformer-rectifier circuit 
is shown in Fig. 1. lu addition to the three-phase 
transformer, it requires six rectifier units. How- 
ever, the three-phase system has compeusating 
advantages. In a single-phase full-wave rectifier 
circuit using two rectifier units, the peak inverse 
voltage that eaeh rectifier imit must withstand 
is 8.14 finies the d.c. output voltage, whereas in 
the three-phase circuit it is only 1.05 fîmes the 
d.c. output voltage. This means that for the samo 
d.c. output voltage reçtiliers with one tiiird the 
peak voltage rating of those required for tfie 
single-phase circuit may be used. 

Also, whereas each rectifier unit in a single- 
phase circuit must handle half the total d.c. load 

Fig. 1 —Circuit of the three-phase power supply. Rectifier filament transformer primaries may be operated from a 
single phase, or distributed among the three phases. 

Ib j Tlc ["-    Ci—10- to 40-,uf. 450- 
volt electrolytic. 

/QT* Ci—2 gf. or more, 
y 1 V SEC T Y.H V SEC T 3000-VO,t °il'fl'"ed'  1 L v btt- S > H.V.SEC. j CR— ! 30-volt 50-ma. 

kUUU—T  tAAjU   — sélénium rectifier. 
-          Ti — Spécial three- 

a,6,
/^ TEx J-3E" "1 phase

f 
i20"7cie 

  1 f —1^ \ /-1~ \ /—i—\ transformer (see 
cr.il. cr i crJ] c, V A J V*A ) vAy fext'- t x iLvW-Hb J-L XL XL Is, Ta, Ti—Spécial 2.5- 

so + _ [==1 Fa—I pLxl volt 2-amp. 120-cy- Ivv l/TlJ l/Tli U u ç[e filament trans- 
I  Tz 73 1 r4  1 former, 10,000-volt 

[_ 8!6s^K, Insolation. 
325V. f \ ( \ f \ Ta—Spécial 2.5-volt 

IVW WW VVW 6-amp, 120-cycie 
•o—   », T ~*j T t " filament transformer, 

| s, \ ^  1   10,000-volt insula- 
, ..-.J— XV ±T «on. 12 VOLT 
3-PHASE O  

INPUT 
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for Mobile Use 

l-Kiv. Unit for 
Ilish - Power IVork 

BY IO EMMETT JENNINGS,* W6EI 

In comparîng Ihîs phofograph with the one below, the sav- 
ing in space afforded by silicon rectifier stades is obvious. 

cuiwnt, ttieh m-tiflier unit in the three-phase 
eireuit handles only one third the d.c. load cur- 
rent. Another great advaiitiigc «f the three-phase 
system is thsit the output ripple before tilteriug is 
leas titan 5 per cent and the ripple frequency is 
three t imes the ripple frequency in a single-phase 
full-wave rectifier (the ripple frequency is six 
times the supply frcciuency). With the liigh 
frequency deliveml by the Leece-Neville aiterna- 
tor, the iiltering problem is easily solved by a 
simple oapacitor of moderate sise. 

The Transiormer 
Transformera suitable for the purpose tire not 

available on the market, so it was necessary for 
us to design our own. The une shown in the 
photographs vvill h an die 1 kw. at 2500 volts. It 
also has a low-voltage winding delivering about 
S00 volts for a sereen and exciter supply. 

Design data is available in nomograph form 
from Arnold Engineering Go., Marengo, 111., and 
the eore l'No. ATA-1573) for the transformer 
shown was also ohtained from this source. The 
eore lias 12-mil fE-persil laminations. A design 
frequency of 120 cycles was selected and this 
turned out to btî a good choicc. 

To operate from a 12-volt alternator, each 
jjrimary leg should have 15 turns of No. 8 wirc; 
a (i-volt unit would need 7 tums of No. 5 (or t.wo 
No. 8 in parallel if No. 5 is not available). 

The low-voltage secomlarics each have 206 
tums of No. HO wire, while the high-voltage 
windings each have 2100 turns of No. 28. Kor 
proper opération, it is important that eorrespond- 
ing windings on the legs be as identical as possible. 

The high-voltage winding was placed next to 
the eore with 7500 r.m.s.-voit insulation betwecu 
the winding and the eore and between the high- 

^316 South JSth St., Sun Josu 27, Calif. 

A 1-kw. three-phase power supply for mobile use. It 
occupies less than a cubic foot of space. The type 816 
rectîfiers have more recently been replaced by silicon 
units (as shown above) eliminating the need for filament 

power. Transformer shown is less than 8 inches wide. 

M m 

1 

voltage winding and the low-voltage secondary 
which was wound over the high-voltage second- 
ary. The primary was wound on the outside with 
1800-volt insulation between it and the low- 
voltage secondary. If possible, the windings 
should be vacuum impregnated. 

The windings must be polarized corrcetly if 
the transformer is to work properly. A simple 
means of checking the polarization (tonsists of 
a parallel pair of (5-voit 50-c.p. lamps in sériés 
with each of the three primary input leads. If any 
of the bulbs shows more f han a dul 1 red color, the 
windings arc not polarized corrcetly. Correct 
secondary polarization will be indicated when the 
design output voltage is obtained. 

Rectîfiers 
As the photograph shows, sélénium rectifiers 

are used in the low-voltage supply. Type 816 
(Continued on page //».£•) 
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In the past, most amateur opéra tors have used 
crystai microphones with their speecli equip- 
ment becausc of tlieir iow cost, liigh output, 

and acceptable quality of speech reproduction. 
Howevcr, some widely-used crystai microphones 
have certain disadvantages. The frequency re- 
sponse is apt to be peakcd, as indicated in Curve 
A of Fig. 1. To avoid overmodulation on these 
peaks, the average level must bo limitod with a 
résultant loss in average power output. 

Crystai microphones are also relatively poor 
physically, The élément is an artifieially-growu 
crystai having a high content of water of crystal- 
liiiation. In hot dry weather, this moisture con- 
tent tends to evaporate, residting in détériora- 
tion of the elemeut. ïïumid weather will cause 
the élément to absorb moisture and the crystai 
starts to ilissolve. The crystai élément is quitc 
fragile, and if fhe microphone is dropped. the 
élément is usualiy fractured. These are some of 
the reasons why guarantees on crystai micro- 
phones are usuaily limited. 

In récent years, the design of dynamic micro- 
phones has improved, with a resuit of increased 
output, much flatter frequency response and 
physical ruggedness not easily affccted by shoek, 
heat or humidity. The reason for the trend 
toward tlûs type of microphone by amateurs is 
obvious. 

Controlling Low-Frequency Response 
However, when a djmamic microphone is sim- 

ply substituted for a crystai unit, the response 
in the audio System will occasionally be too 
"bassy," and many amateurs are inelined to 
lielieve that this is a characteristic of the dynamic 
microphone. With a crystai microphone, the bass 
response is govemed by the value of the grid 
resistor in the first speech-amplifier stage. An 
input resistor of lOOK will limit or ''roll off" at 
about 500 cycles, 500K at about 250 cycles, and 
a 1-megohm resistor will extend the response to 
about 100 cycles. 

On the other hand, the grid resistor has uo 
effect on the frequency response of the dynamic 
microphone. Instcad, the low-i'requency response 
of this type of microphone is govemed by the 
value of the input coupling capacitance. So if the 
response is too "bassy," this eau be corrected by 
Connecting a capacitor between the microphone 

Using the 

Dynamic Microphone 

BY WEBSTER F. SOULES,* W8HCW 

PEAK MODULA TION —, ■ j.    
POWER LOST y, / ^1 

AVERAGE POWeH-^ 

PEAK MODULATION AND AVERAGE POWER 

100 1000 5000 10.000 
CYCLES 

Fig. 1 —Microphone re$pon5e curves. Curve A indicotes 
the average power lost when a microphone has a peaked 
response. Curve B is the improved response curve of a 

dynamic microphone. 

and the grid of the first stage. Less capacitancc 
restricts the low-irequency response more. An 
average value for the coupling capacitor is about 
0.001 pî. If it is not eonvenient to install the 
capacitor inside the transmitter or modulator, 
it may bc placed at the microphone plug. 

With the flatter response of the dynamic micro- 
phone indicated in Curve B of Fig. 1, the improve- 
ment in average output is apparent. 

'qUanaecT, HAIE Division, Electro-Voice Inc., Buchanan, 
Mich. 

"A Boy!s Quiet Voice," by Ruth K. Cohen, is 
the s tory of the late KN2ÏVH, as told by his 
mother. KN2IVII was stricken with polio, and 
profits from the book sale will go to a mémorial 
fund for médical research. It is published by 
Grcenberg, at $2.75. 

À Washington newspaper reports a most 
unfortunate accident to a young ham whose cal! 
was not given. He brought home some "ca- 

pacitors" and hooked one in a set he was working 
on. The "capacitor" turned out to be a dynamite 
cap, whioh l>lew up in his face and damaged his 
sight. Please, fellows, always be eareful. 

Donald G. Fink, W3TYI, Director of Research 
of the Philco Corporation, has just been elected 
président of the Institute of Radio Engineers 
for 1958. 
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Low-Distortion 

Modulator 

for 

Clipped Speech 

Using Négative Feedback 
To Maintain Wave Forni 

BY THOMAS E. BELING,* W9AEI 

Fig. 1 —Oscillograms showing effect of poor low-frequency 
response on square-wave input. A—lower line, 300-cycle 
square-wave input ta amplifier; upper line, wave form at 
secondary of output transformer. B—same but at a fre- 

quency of 600 cycles. 

• The neeessity for low distortion and 
trood low-frequency response in ampli- 
fier stages following a clipper-fdter bas 
repeatedly heen emphasized. Ilere's a 
eircnit, based on ""11i-ii" techniques, 
that aehieves thc ilesired performance 
wilh iuevpensive eomponenls. The mod- 
ulator described bas an output of about 
">0 watts, but Ihe circuit ean lie used 
witb any (ilass ABi modulator. 

IN communication using cither a,.m. or the 
d.s.b. System, thero is mueh to lie gained in 
" talk povver" if some form of clipped speech is 

employed. The reason for this is simple, [f thc 
System faithfully reproduees the full volume 
range of the human voice, high-intensity peaks 
will be the only portions of the voice that modu- 
late the transmitter 100 per cent. Sinee these 
peaks oceur only oecasionally, the average level of 
modulation will be quite low — ou the order of 
25-30 per cent. 

The solution to this problem, of course, is to 
clip off the high-intensity peaks. The intelligibil- 
ity of the transmission suffers very little, but the 
wave shapes that resuit from deep clipping con- 
tain many harmonies of the original voice fre- 
quency ;ind would unnecessarily broaden the 
ehannel if transmitted. So a low-pass filter must 
be included to limit the frcquencies transmitted 
to those lying within the 3 ko. or so necessary for 
communication purposes. Ail of this is not par- 
ticularly difficult to aceomplish, and there are 
many satisfaetory designs available for speech- 
amplifier clipper-filter combinations. 

However, another problem arises to prevent 

* 4019 Alexander Drive, Fort Wayne, Ind. 

the best utilisation of the speech clipper so far as 
the average ham is concemcd. Most inexpensive 
modulation transformers have a rather poor low- 
frequency response, and the output that results 
when they are hit with a square wave in the range 
of 300-1000 cycles is not an exact replica of the 
input, to put it kindly. Notice the input-output 
wave forais in Fig. 1, showing the response of a 
typical modulator to 300- and 000-cycle square 
waves, This poor low-frequency response is not 
particularly detrimental so far as unclipped 
speech is concerued, but it tends to defeat the 
purpose of clipped speech, since the modulation 
transformer ait ers the wave form to introduce 
sharp peaks liaving low energy content, 

One solution to the problem, of course, is to 
buy a transformer with exeellent low-frequency 
response. However, this ean run into real mouey, 
particularly if much power is involved. There is 
a much eheaper way to aceomplish the same 
thing — the use of feedback to extend the low- 
frequency response of an inexpensive modulation 
transformer, 

Négative Feedback 
Négative feedback as a means for reducing 

distortion and extending frequcucy response has 
been in use for a long timo, but perhaps a quick 
explanation of the way that it Works might not 
be ont of order. First of ail, the method of opéra- 
tion of any negative-feedbaek System is this: a 
portion of the output voltage of an amplifier is 
subtraeted from the amplifier input signal. This 
différence signal is in sueh a direction as to make 
the amplifier try to force the output to look like 
the input — which was the original idea, of 
course. 

Sound complicated? Let's take an exampie. 
Suppose we were trying to reproduce the flat 
top of onc of our clipped speech waves. The input 
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Fig. 2—How feedback shapes fhe înput signa! to improve fhe reproduction. Â— 
square wave as applied to amplifier input; B—output with poor iow-frequency re- 
sponse, no feedback; C—résultant signal at input when part of the output signal is 
added to the input signal, out of phase. The rising characterîstic given to the fiât top 
of the original input signal tends to compensate for the droop introduced by the 

amplifier. 

to the amplifier is a square wave, Fig. 2A, but 
the transformer bas poor low frequency response, 
so without feedback the output wouid show a 
defimte sag as in Fig. 2B. However, the négative 
feedback System subtracte a portion, say hall", 
of the output from the input. Now the amplifier 
input looks like Fig. 2C, This wave form is just 
what is needed to make the output look more like 
a square wave. Of course, the output will not be 
a perfect repliea of the original signal, but a vast 
improvemont is not difficuït to obtain, 

There is. of course, a price to pay for the im- 
provemont. Roughly, the gain of the amplifier 
is roduced as much as the frequency response is 
încreased. This cornes about because the actual 
input signal to the amplifier is reduccd by the 
voltage fed back. However, it is easy enough to 
make up the gain in the speech amplifier. 

Another difficulty encouuterud with feedback 
amplifiera is the danger of oscillation ut frequen- 
eies above or below the pass batid of the ampli- 
fier, This oecurs because it is possible for the 
whole system to resemble a phase-shift oseillator 
— Fig. 3A at low frcquencies and Fig. 3B at high 
frequencies. At low frcquencies the coupling 
capacitors and transformera cause the phase 
ahift, and at high frequencies tube and wiring 
eapacitancea and the transformer stray capaei- 
tancea are responaible. However, since we are 
interested oniy in amplifying a fairly narrow band 
of frequencies, it is easy to use a substantial 
amount of feedback without running intp any 
trouble with oscillation. 

Practical Circuit 
À practical modulator for any rig running up 

to 100 watts input is siiovvn in Fig. 4. Those who 
are interested in high fidelity will notice that the 
modulator beors a atriking resemblance to a ki-fi 
power amplifier, which is naturai, since the ki-fi 
problems are much the same. The modulator has 
a gain without feedback of about 4000, which is 

roduced to 400 by the feedback. This réduction 
in voltage gain by 10:1 corresponds to 20 db. of 
feedback. 

The response of this modulator to 300- and 
GOO-cycle square waves is ahown in Fig. 5. A 

Fîg. 5—Effect of feedback on square-wave response. 
These waveforms may be compared directly with Fig. 1. 
A—300-cyde square wave: bottom, input signal; top, 
output signal. B—600-cycle square wave: bottom, input 

signal; top, output signal. 

comparison with Fig. 1, the response of the same 
modulator without feedback. shows the big im- 
provemeut resulting from the use of feedback. 
Fig. b is a comparison of the output tube grid 
wave forma with and without feedback. Notice 

3 -y 

m 
v  y 

1: r 

Fig. 3—High-pass (A) and iow-pass (B) phase 
shîft oscillators. Uniess carefully designed, a 
negative-feedback amplifier may be équiva- 
lent to A at low frequencies and/or B at 
high frequencies. If the gain is high enough 
at the frequency where the total phase shift 
reaches 180 degrees the amplifier will 

oscillate. 
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Hft'' FROM SPEECH LRi^-GAtN CLIPPER <4  ANO Stuer FILTER <tM£G' 

t..L IO.uf- > > <47K _-p 450V, >,«£0. <S70K >**% 

f X00' 

Fig. 4—Circuit of the feed-back modulator. Unless othsrwise indicated, capacitances 
are in pf., résistances are in ohms, fixed resistors are Vï watt. Capacitors wîth polaritîes 

marked are electroiytic; others paper except as listed beiow. 
Ci—0.00 ! -/il. mica or ceramic, 
C.<—0.25-pf. paper, 600 voits. 
C», Ci—0.1 -pf. paper, rating according to Class C ampli- 

fier plate-supply voltage. 
CRi—Sélénium rectifier, 20 ma. 
Li—Filter choke, 2 henrys, 150 ma. 
Ri—1-megohm volume control. 

the ilistortoil wave forra requirod on the grids to 
produeu a reasonable faestmile of a square wave 
at the output. 

The modulator eircuit is more or less straight- 
forward. A high-gain pcntode stage is directe 
coupled to the phase splitter, whieh drives tho 
output stage. EL-348 were selected here, but 
ti 146s would do as well atld woutd allow consider- 
ably more power output to bo olitained. Exteosive 
deeoupling is used to reduce the possiliility of 
hum and oscillation. The eapacitor C'i is requirod 
to reduee the high-frequency response sulliciently 
to prevent high-frequency ringing or oscillation. 
Fixed bias is used on the output grids in order to 
obtain maximum power output with low plate 
voltage. 

The power supply is designed around a surplus 
TV power transformer which furnishes about 550 
volts r.m.s. under load. A bridge reetifier using a 
pair of ()\V4 damper tubes and a 5V4 delivers 

Ti—Modulation transformer, multimafch type, 60 watts 
(Stancor A-3893). laps shouid be chosen to gîve 
required plate-fo-plate load for audio tubes used. 
See text. 

Ta—Power transformer, 550 volts c.t., 200 ma.; 5 volts, 
2 amp.; 6.3 voits, 5 amp. 

Ti—TV booster transformer, 135 volts, 15 ma.; filament 
winding not used. See text. 

about 450 volts for the plates of the output tubes. 
The high heater-cn.thode voltage rating of tho 
(iW4s allows the filament winding to be grounded 
and éliminâtes the nccessity for a separate fila- 
ment transformer for the bridge circuit.1 The fil- 
ter choke is tuned with Os, which gives a good 
measure of ripple réduction, and better régulation 
under light load conditions. 

Tho bias supply is a simple half-wave type, 
since little ourront is required. The transformer 
used was one that was on hand; a filament trans- 
former with its 6.fi-volt winding cormccted to the 
filament line would do just as well. 

The output connections given in Fig. 4 arc 
for working into a 5000-ohm Class C load. If 
some other load impédance is to lie driven, or 

1 Htrictly, the higb-voltage heater-to-cathode rating (450 
to 500 volts d.c.'j applies only witii the heater négative with 
respect to cathode. With heater positive with respect to 
cathode the rating is 100 voits. — Ed. 
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voltage is in phase with tke mput. If an oseillo- 
scope is not available, the phase can bc deter- 
mined in the following way: Place a load across 
the modulation transformer seeondary and 
ground one end of the secondary as shown in 
Fig. 7. Now adjust the potentiometer in this 
figure until £'2 equals E\, as measured on a high- 
impedance a.c. meter, preferably a v.t.v.m. 
Measure Et. If £'3 is zéro, or very close to it, the 
output is in phase with the input, which is as it 
should be. If £3 is approximately twice £'1, the 
phase is incorrect and the modulation trans- 
former secondary connections should be reversed. 

The modulator as shown provides a very satis- 
factory output when fed with correctly ciipped 
and filtercd speech. Howevcr, it should be empha- 
sized that tins system should not be used unlcss 
the preamplifier ahead of it euts off sharply above 
3000 cycles. The actual high-frequency resiionse 
of the unit extends far beyond the région required 
for communications, and if used without high- 
frequency cutoff would only put auother very 
broad signal into our already crowded phone 
bands. 

Rg. 6—A—wave form at modulator grids with feedback; 
B—wave form at grids without feedback. In both cases 

the input signai is shown in the lower line. 

if another modulation transformer is used, it is 
important that the phase of the secondary wind- 
ing be correct — if it is reversed, the feedback 
will be positive instoad of négative, and a high- 
powered audio oseillator will be the net resuit! 
The correct condition is one in which the output 

AUD'O ; 
SIGNAL \zJb 

   470 K  WV—1 
FROM «! fOk MODULATOR MOD.tranS >♦- 

Fig. 7—^Setup for defermining correct phase of feed-back 
voltage. Ei is approximately .2 volt r.m.s. 

KN5MUS, ojrerating on board the SS K. £'. 
Wilson, wonders if there are any other Novices 
working maritime mobile. 

During the SS, KKiZX worked K6LVT and 
K6TVL in succession. 

I eare not where t hey put me 
When with this life l'm tkrough, 
As long as from my resting place 
I can still call "CQ." 

— K0DCC 

W8WT is forming a clan of ail those whose 
last name is Jetïery. He's already got ten mem- 
bers signed up, and is looking for more. 

K9CKP wonders if he was tiie first to give the 
ham exam to a Moon-man. tllen Moon is now 
KN'O.IVD. 

filent &ei>Ê 
It is with doep regret that we record 

the passing of these amateurs: 
WIAV'L, Samuel E, Powera, Concord, N. II. 
W1HVS, William F, Streekor» Piermont, N. H. 
W1WOA, George W. Tappan, Rutland. Vt. 
W'iCHT, Cllfford H. Bowie, Huntineton, N, V. 
W2QLO. Daniel \V. Gibbs, Utiea, N. Y. 
\\'2RItQ, Lehter E. Urove. Geiieva, N. Y. 
\V3ALX, Henry II. Moyer, rUlentown. Pa. 
\V3NJ, Francis P. Yotter. Cabot. Pa. 
VV4BWN, Robert E. Cobble, Atlanta, Ga. 
W-tFHN, Guerny Al. El lis. Colonial iîeisrhts. Va. 
W/îGGQ, Wilitam AI. Hieronymus. Temple, Texas, 
KGATO, Willard A. Katz, Los Angeles, Calif. 
WfiRNN, Stuart F. Walmsiey, Alaywood, Calif. 
VV7KQN, John C. Eangham, Astoria. Orog. 
W8BGG, Robert B. Marshall, Middletown, Ohio 
\V8FNN, Charles W. Hines, Barnesville. Ohio 
VE3FZ, J. H. Cox, Beamsville, Ontario 
VE3VM. George C. Wheeler, Ht. Cathaiînes, Ontario 
ZL1AX, R. Jack Orbdl, Auckland, N. Z. 
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• (2<wieàfioMctMce 

October Quist Quiz 
260 Harvard St., 
Cambridge 30, Mass. 

Teehnieal Hditor, QST: 
I believe that the answer to tke answer given in QST 

(Novemberj to the (tctob'-r Quist Qui?, is in error. 
Thesîtuation immediutely after switeh is cloçed is: 

To solve the problem withont using intégrais, and in a 
manm'r atmlogous to tiiat used on page 63 of the November . 
QST, we would hâve to consider 

Ilo'o" 111 

VI30 _ 
" "T~* "iôiT" 

Cj __L_ y .jso 

A vurreut ùit must How througli ail the caiiav.iUivs (sinee 
they are ''orinecttjd in Sv-ries) initii .•( 4* c? + '"<■ -- 0)1). 
'Jdie eiiarge Q ou eaeii eapaeitor a-t u tirne t. after tiie svviteh 
is elnsed is 

Qi ~ Qoj T j i '■ y =", iî —• 

But, now to get the eorrect voltage a'-ross ea.eh capaeitor, 
we nmst assoeiate witli it the fietitious voltage Source 
(X>tT(wpoadi.ng to the. initial eiiarge; 

where Qo is the initial charge ou the eapaeitnr. After a 
tune T the eapacitors have heeornc charged : i *■ ,> T. 

Qi ~ Q' i 4- J 

The voltage aeross oa"h capaeitor is given by 
Qi ~ Cjtj; Qui — Cyvij (2) 

and 
<1 4- 4- '-3 ^ il") volts (3) 

<2ombining (,1) and (2), 

O 

IOV-"-|* 
+T" 

^ 4- 
1 ~~ 74.3 

O 

which agréés with the abnvo. 
— iïuxseU K. flobine. ïTlRriU 

(Letters otîerincr similar solutions vvere trlso received from 
W1PU, lv2R.TR, \V2U\VN. \V3EB\V, \V4AKJ, \V4KIN, 
\V4TPV, WôPTTI, WGnPU, KfJDRU and Danùd UeBra.— 
Ed.) 

rT 

Dénote / hy J* Thon 

Q Coi -j- ^7 J u « l, 2, 3) i l) 

The tierce epuations l4) and e«juation (3) eau be soK'ed 
for n, i-M, arul We are. not concerne<l with ./ so we 
.'lirninnto it, 

t:,)i — IQ Cn-i — 0 fc'03 — —20 

-20+ïl7ÏÏSJ 

ion > o, + es + es - -:#• + (1 + H + M) lo»/ 
= -30 + 7/4(10V) 

130 = 7/4 (10® .71 
I0« .7 = 4/7 X 130 - 74.3 

(,i _ _ m 74.3 = 01,3 volts 
!-2 - 14(74.3) -■■■- 37.1 
es - -20 + 14(74.3) . -1.4 

Sot m cfidUibrium (and tiirnlne: my original drawinji upside 
dovn, to correspond to tire, drawinv in Q>ST), 

Régénération in the Filter-Clipper 
813!) 8. Honore 
Chicago 2U, IIl. 

Toehnical Editor. QST: 
1 eonstrueted the filter-elippor circuit published in the 

He.ptember <JST. The fine pej'forinauco rlaiiiied by the 
autUur an<l sinûlarly found by me is mppamitly due to re- 
generative coupling between the ehokes L\ and Lï. Tlie 
coupling, v hem tiglrt enough, results in sustained oscillation. 
Slîghtly looser, on koy np. it results in objcctionably long 
tiamped oscillation, the " ringing" referred to by the nuthor. 
However, thore is a certain optimum amount of coupling 
which is désirable for best performance. My two cliokçs aie 
mouuted parullel, with. conter» I ^ incli apart. I was able, 
by Y-an ing the nurnbor of layer» of paper between the "E " 
and "I" bars, to vary the froqueneios «»f the two résonant 
{•ircuits and hcncc t,n rontrol the auumnt of regetieration. 
It might bc pointed ont that the leads of the ehokes have 
to be correct to insure regeaerative coupling rather tlian 
degenerative coupling. — Loy D. Hagcnbovk, jr. 

Ttûs has nothing to do with hain radio, but 
KNSKGF's dad, whose name is Ford, has the 
Chrysler ageiiey in Laurel, Miss. 

January 1958 

The eross-coiintry balloon flight which we 
meutioned last month (Dec. QST, p. 06) was 
called off because of weather. Présent plans call 
for the flight to be attempted this spring. 
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A top view of the NC-109 oui of îts 
cabinet. The shield can at the rîght 

hou ses the crystal filter. 
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The National NC-109 Receiver 

npHB hâms aad SWLs who had NC-IOll reccivurs chauging tlie Q as has bceu donc in some othor 
A vvheu tho Hputnika wens lauucbod really stole a roccivers). ilanual gain and a.g.c. are applicd to 

march on the rest of the gang, beeause thcy were tho r.f. and tvvo i.f. stages, in the deteetor end 
ail set to liston to the liussian sateliite on eithor the reeeivor gets a little faucy, using a tiAL5 as 
20 or 40 Mo. Yes, this rceeiver oovers the spco- automatic noise limiter and a.m. deteetor (vvhen 
trum from 0.54 to 40.0 Me., quite a range for a are \yo going to start ealling these "envelope de- 
inedium-prieed receiver. The two-dial NC-IOS) teetors"?) and a 0BE6 as h.f.o. and side-band 
does it in four bands: 0.54 to 1.6 Mo., 1.0 to 4.7, deteetor ("conversion'' or "hétérodyne" detec- 
4.6 to 15.0 and 14.0 to 40.0 Me. tor). Output from the deteetor in use is ainpli- 

The NC-109 is a single-conversion receiver fied by a 12AT7 triode and the 6AQ5 output tube, 
(i.f. of 455 ko. ) that gets its i.f. seleetivity from a The second 12AT7 triode is used as an >S-meter 
crystal fîlter. Six degrees of seleetivity are pro- amplifier, metering the a.v.e. voltage during a.m. 
vided, ranging from a —G db. band width of réception. 
4 ko. to ali'out 50 cycles. Oorresponding band Tube complément of the NC-109 is roondcd 
vvidths at —00 db. arc 22 and 6.5 ko. ont by the ôYëCT rectifier in the power supply 

A block diagram of the receiver is shown in and the 0B2 voltage regulator. Regulatod volt- 
Fig. 1. The separate liigh-frequency oscillator âge is used on the high-frequency oseiliator, r.f. 
uses the grid-tickler circuit, long a favorite circuit screen, mixer serceu and plate, i.f. screen and 
for stability with the manufacturer. The crystal plate, b.f.o. screen and plate and meter amplifier 
filter seleetivity is varied by detuning tho tank plate. 
circuit that serves as the filter load (instead of Extemaliy the NC-109 bears a family resem- 

MIXËR 4SSKC. F, AMP. I.F. AMP. 

{ÊBEôVMcf™ c--(6BA6)-^6BA6)-r--{6ALS 

A.F.- 
METER AMP. OUTPUT 

12AT7V-H6AQ5 

.5Y3GT 0B2 

Fîg. 1—Block diagram of the NC-109 receiver. The receiver oovers 0.54 to 40.0 Me. in four bands. 
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The r.f. coîJs are ail wound on one 
form and the mixer coils are ail wound 
on another form, but individual oscilia- 
tor coils are used, wound on siug- 

tuned ceramic forms. 

ItA; 

hi 

&& 9 

hlimoo to tho largcr NC-300, in f.hat thc same 
général styling is used. Full-vision linear dial 
seales are used; string drive lies the dial pointers 
and the capacitor shafts to the counterweighted 
tuuing-knob shafts. Eight turns of a tuning knob 
sends its corresponding pointer aeross the seale; 
the amateur bands vary in the amount of tho 
seale they oecupy, as is eommon in rcceiv- 
ers of tins type. Panel eontrols other than the 
tvvo tuning knobs ( band set and band spread) in- 
elude the antonna trimmer, erystal filter seler,- 
tivity and phasing, (b.f.o.) pitch, seusitivity and 
volume. Toggle switehes are used for the send- 
receive and high-low tone control jobs, and ro- 
tary switehes ehange bands and Select the mode 
(anl, am, ssb. ow, acc). In the acc position the 
receiver is properly connected to the accessory 
socket (at the rear of the receiver ) for f.m. récep- 
tion provided, of course, you have purchased the 
neeessary NFiM-83-50 adapter and have plugged 
it in. We suspect that the XOU-109 Crystal Oali- 
brator will be a more popular unit at the accessory 
socket, since it provides I(J0-kc. marker signais 

throughout the spectrum. The instruction book 
includes the sehematie diagram of the XCU-109, 
for the amateur who prefers to save a few dollars 
by building his own calibrator. A switch on the 
calibrator tums its plate voltage on and olï; it 
is not neeessary to switch to aoo to get output 
l'rom the calibrator. The différence between the 
ssb aud cw positions of the mode switch is a 
change in the guin-controi characteristic; in the 
cw position the gain reduees l'aster as you turn 
the sensitivity control counterclockwise. 

The NC-109 has no provision for listening 
with both the b.f.o. and the a.v.c. ofï, and as a 
resuit, somo users may stnrt up the old "side- 
band-is-broad" story because they can't disable 
the a.v.c. without turning on the b.f.o. But a 
savvy owner could correct that situation in a 
hurry, just as he could substitute a d.p.d.t. 
toggle for the existing send-receive switch, bring 
ont a pair of extra leads from the switch to the 
accessory socket and have a single switch for 
controlling his station. — B. G. 

W2EQS called OQ and was answered by 
W2BKZ and WOBKZ on the same frequency. 

KN4SHE is a YL, reports WIYZC. 

K6COP doesn't know when to give up. His 
15-meter antenna was down, so he used his IO- 
meter folded dipole. His final gave up the ghost 
and so he hooked the antenna to the butïer and 

proeeeded to work a W9 on IS-metor s.s.b., with 
2.8 watts input! 

KHGITL called < '(> on 10 meters and was 
answered by VY5DNK and K5DNK at the samo 
time. 

KN4ROZ, of Winder, Georgia, says he's inter- 
ested in starting up a net for rag-chewing and 
Civil Defense. Write him if interested. 

New Hampshire license plates are displayed by several 
members of the Manchester Radio Club, / to r: Conrad 
Proulx, W1KBU; club président John O'Reilly, Jr., W1SWP; 
vice-president Albert Haworfh, W1YHI; Roger Couturier, 
W1WUR; treasurer Henry Hawkins, W1NKI; John Beasley, 

W1ELH. (Photo courtesy Union Leader.) 
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Most of 111r Iransistor appSicatïoiïS in- 
volve iirst eonsiderinjr a \acuuni-Uibe 
application and thcn sittiïîa dovvn ami 
liguring ont a Iransistorizcd ei|iiivaien(. 
Rut not the transistorized Q Multiplier! 
Here is a line example of an expérimenter 
noticing an e-lfeet uîtii a traiisislc»r that 
u-asn't to lie experlod and llien utilizing 
it in another application. Althollgh tllis 
is a straigh tforwaril construclional arti- 
cle. il also shovts liow an alert extieri- 
rnenter can vliscoxer new eifects iind 
circuits iu tliis hobby of ours. 

It may seeu strango that the traiisistoriwi] Q 
Multiplier starled ils eareer as a transistor 
beat-frequency useillator. Our vintage "ail- 

wave" receivor tunod several amateur e.w, hauds 
but vvas wilhout a b.f.o. An interesî in transistors 
naturally led to the eonstrueiion of a simple 
transistorized variable oscillator that operated 
ut the i.f. of the receivor. The soheme worked 
remarkably well and the oscillator was stable 
enotigh to use for serions e.w. o[)erating. The 
b.f.o. obtained its power from sinall penlight bat- 
teries. \Mion one set of these batteries neared the 
end of its life, the motamorphosis took place! 

Siuce the voltage was low, the oscillator failed 
to oscillatc and was only regenorative. Wlrile 
frantically turnîng the tuning eontrol of the b.f.o. 
and trying to find a beat note, a strange thing was 
observed. As the frequency of the ex-oseillator 
was ehangcd, a noteh moved aeross the passband 
of the reeeiver. Further ex))frimentatiou showed 
fhis notcli to lie extremely sharp, and when the 
deviee was connected lato another receivor 
(wliieh already h ad a b.f.o.) it proved effective 
and praetical for removing uuwanteii hétéro- 
dynes. W'ith this prineiple in hand, another model 
was eonstrueted with meaus for eontrolling the 
amount of régénération. Not only did this im- 
proved version work botter, but it had a variable 
noteh width that was coiitrolled by varying the 
amount of regeneratiou. 

Circuit and Theory 
After a praetical working model was finished 

the next stop was to explain how the unit func- 
tioned. It was quite plain that the transistorized 
version of the Q multiplier used a différent (irin- 
cipie of opération t-han did its vacuum tube 
eounterpart.1 

Parallel-tuncd eîrctdts bave been used for years 
as "suck-out" trap circuits. Properly eoupiing a 
parallel-tuned ebeuit loosely to a vacuum-tubc 
amplifier stage, it will be found that the amplifier 
stage has no gain at the frequency to whieh t.hc 
trap circuit is tuned. In other words, the addi- 
tional tuned circuit puts a "noteb" in the re- 
sponse of the amplifier. The prineiple is used in 

*TecJinical Assistant, Q>>T. 1 Harris, "Simpiified Q Multixilici'," Electronics. May, 

Villard & Rorden. " Flexible Selectivity for Communica- 
tion Receivers," Electronics, April, 1952. 
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View of the Q multiplier showîng its single Connecting 
cable to the reeeiver. The box can be placed in any con- 

venient spot on or around the reeeiver. 

Transistorized 

Q Multiplier 

A De vice for Increasing 
Reeeiver Selectivity 

BY E. LAIRD CAMPBELL,* W1CUT 
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TV atid othov amplifiore to minimise respoiisu (,o 
a tiarrow baricl of f'requuiicies.2 Increasing the Q 
t)f ihp ivap i-.iri'.uit rcduct'S the width of the rejee- 
tion notch, 

The transistorizod Q multiplier apparently 
makes use of the above elfeet for its opération, 
A. tuned circuit is made regenerative to inerease 
its Q and is cottplcd iuto the i.f, stage of a reeeiver. 
By ehanging the frequeney of the regenerative 
circuit, the sharp notch can hn moved about 
aeross the passliaud of the reeeiver. The width 
of the notch is ehauged by coutrolliug the amount 
of régénération. 

Although it sccms paratloxical, the transistor- 
izod Q multiplier wit h no change in circuitry vvill 
also permit "peaking" au hicoming signal the 
way a vacuum-tube Q multiplier does. The mode 
of opération is seloetod by adjustment of the 
régénération control, and this thon usunlly re- 
quires a slight readjustment of the frequeney 
wntrol. The peaking efl'eet is not quite as pro- 
nounced as the notch, but it is still adéquate to 
give fairly good single-signal e.w. réception with 

" K.g;., Dôme, Télévision Trinciptes, p. 197, published by 
.McGraw-Hill Roolc (Jo., New York. 

a reeeiver of otherwise inadéquate selectivity. 
The principle of regenerative peaking of this 

type has been used in amateur radio l)efore.s 

Apparently the regenerative circuit builds up the 
signal and feeds it back to the amplifier at a 
higher level and in the proper phase to add to 
the original signal. The notch effect described 
earlier works in a similar manner except tlrnt the 
adjustment of the regenerative circuit is such 
that it feeds back the signal ont of phase. 

The schematic diagram of the Q multiplier is 
Fig. i. The inductor Lt furnishes eoupling from 
the reeeiver to the Q multiplier, and LU is in- 
eluded mercly to pmvent shori.-cireuiting the 
receiver's plate supply. Tho multiplier proper con- 
sista of the tunable circuit CiC»Ls conuected to 
a. transistor in the eollector-tuned common-base 
oscillator circuit usiug capacitive feedback via 

Itcgenerat ion is controlled by varying the d.c. 
opérâting voltage tlnough <lropping resistor Ri. 

Layout 
The, unit and povver supply are built in a small 
'btensen, " Ke^eiUM'utive AmplUication at Signal Fre- 

quency," QW, Doccmber. 1935. 

The Q multiplier and its battery supply are combîned tn one small Minibox. The single transistor is visible near the 
top right corner. 



TO MIXER .w PLATE^y Wl 

se 

REGENERATION 

Fig. T —Circuit diagram of the transîstorized Q multiplier. Unlessotherwise indicated, capacitances are in résistances 
are in ohms, resistors are 'A watt. 

Ci—1 S-iU/if. variable capacitor (Hammarlund HF-15). Lj—500-1 OOO-juh. slug-tuned coil (North Hills IIO-J). 
Li—1000-2000-/ih. slug-tuned coil (North Hills 120-K. Qi—CK768 PNP (unction transistor. 

North Hills Electric Co., Mineola, N. Y.). Wi—Three-foot length of RG-58/U cable. 

aluminum "Minibox" measuringS X 2 J4 X 2^ 
iaches (Bud CII-3004) and the opérât,ing contrôla 
are mounted on a Incite or aluminum subpanel. 
As you can see from the photographs, ail parts of 
the unit are built on one half of the box. This 
foature not only simplifies construction but makes 
a battery change a simple job, even if this is 
required only a couple of times a year! 

AU major components, such as the two slug- 
tuned eoils, tie point, battery holder, régénération 
and tuning controls, are mounted directly on the 
box and subpanel. The remaining resistors, ea- 
paeitors and the single transistor are supported 
by their conneetions to the above parts. 

The two slug-tuned coils, Li and Lare cen- 
tered on the box and spaeed one inch apart on 
centers. Operating controls Ci and lii are placed 
1M niches from the ends of the subpanel and 
centered. The tie point mounts directly behind 
tuning eontrol Ci. 

Power for the unit is supplied by four penlight 
cella (type 912) which are mounted in the battery 
holder (Lafayette Radio Co. Stock No. MS-IVO) 
directly behind régénération eontrol Ri. Total 
drain on the battery never exceeds 0.2 ma. 

Connection to the receiver is made with a three- 
foot length of ïtG-58/U cable brought through 
the rear wall of the Minibox. A rubber grommet 
should be placed in the hole to prevent chafing of 
the cable insulation. 

When soldering the transistor in plane, be 
sureto take the usual précautions against beat 
damage. 

JUignment 
After completing the wiring (and double-check- 

ing it) connect the open end of the three-foot 
cable to the plate circuit of the receiver mixer 
tube. This can be donc in a permanent fashion 
by soldering the inner conductor of the cable to 
the plate pin on the tube socket or any point that 
is connected directly to this pin, and by soldering 

the shield to any eonvenient nearby ground point. 
If you are one of tliose peoplc who is afraid to 
take the bottom plate off his receiver,4 and you 
tiave a receiver with octal tubes, a "chicken con- 
nection" can be made by removing the mixer 
tube and wrappmg a short pieee of smail wire 
around the plate pin. Reinsert the tube in its 
socket and solder the conter conductor of the coax 
to the small wire eoming from the plate pin. Now 
ground the coax shield to the receiver châssis. It 
is important to insulate the lead from the tubo 
pin to the coax, and to keep it as short as possible 
to prevent stray pickup. 

Check the schematic diagram of the receiver 
for help in locating the above receiver connec- 
tion. 

Now it Ls time to turn on the receiver and tune 
in a signai strong enough to give an S-meter 
reading. Any decent signal on the broadeast bond 
wUl do. Next, tune the slug on Li until the signal 
peaks up. ActuaUy, what you are doing is tuning 
out the reactance of the Connecting cable, and 
effectively peaking up the i.f. If the receiver has 
no S meter, use an a.e, voltmeter across the audio 
output. When this step has been suceessfully 
completed the Q multiplier is properly connected 
to the receiver and when switehed to "off" will 
not affect normal receiver opération. 

The next step is to bring the multiplier into 
oscillation, and to adjust its frequency to a useful 
range for our purpose. Set the tuning eontrol to 
half capacity and advance the régénération eon- 
trol to about half open. This latter movement 
also turns the power on. Time the receiver to a 
clear spot and set the receiver b.f.o. to the conter 
of the pass band. Now adjust the slug of A?. The 
multiplier should be oscillating, and somewhere in 
the adjustment of La a beat note will be heard 

(C'ontinued on page 150) 
4 Goodman, "Who's Afraid of a Receiver?", QST, May, 

1957. 
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Scientific 

Telemetry 

for USNC-IGY 

How Amateur Recordings 
Can Aid in the 

Satellite Program 

BY WHITNEY MATTHEWS * 
AND GEORGE H. LUDWIG ** 

âRTiFiciAT, f-iu-th Huiellites plannod to tio 
j\ launchod by the United States as a part of 

-i- ■*- the International Geophysieal Year vvill be 
of sevei'al types, eaeh eontaining a différent com- 
binatiou of scientific experiments. One group of 
satellite designs will provide continuous trans- 
mission of telemetered scientific information 
which will be rather easily reeeived and reeorded 
by interested radio amateurs and high-fîdelity 
hobbyists, or by scientific organizations. This 
gi'oup of expeiâments will measure the intensity 
of the solar radiation in the Lyman-ulpha région 
of the hydrogen spuctrum, the intensity of pri- 
mary cosniic, rays, and environmental conditions. 
Wide volunteer participation is désirable for 
recciving and recording data from those satellites 
cmploymg continuons lelemetering. Participation 
in areas not near a primary telemetry recording 
station will be partieularly valuable. 

A second group of satellites will employ satel- 
lite-irorne tape recorders for obtaining complété 
synoptic data, or will require relatively Idgh 
power consumption for making measurements. 
Such satellite ilesigns will curry a "command" 
rcceiver to initiate data transmission upon inter- 
rogation by onc of the primary telemetry record- 
ing stations. General participation in the collec- 
tion of data from this second group of satellites 
is impraetical, However, limited participation by 
volunteers looatod near enough to a primary 
station to receive the data initiated upon com- 
mand may be of value as a backup to the primary 
recording. 

Wïth one exception, ail telemetered data from 
* tl. S. Naval Research Laboratory, Washington, D. G. 
** State University of lowa. 

US-IGY satellites will be transmitted by ampli- 
tude modulation of the radio tracking transmitter 
operating at 108 megacycles. Many radio ama- 
teurs now own communications receivers capable 
of receiving these signais. High-fidelity f.m. tuners 
eover this transmission frequency, which lies at 
the upper end of the f.m. broadeast band, and 
could easily be adapted to réception of these sig- 
nais by the addition of an il.m. deteetor. ('om- 
mereially availabie antennas for fringe-area ré- 
ception of f.m. broadeast signais should provide 
adéquate gain for ail but the most unfavorable 
réception conditions. AU frequency eomponents 
of the telemetry signais lie below 15 kilocycles and 
are thus vvithin the recording capability of many 
of the magnetic tape recorders now in use in home 
high-fideUty musie Systems. 

The idéal amateur recording would be made 
with a high-fidelity stéréophonie home tape 
reeordor operated at its maximum tape speed. 
Stéréophonie or dual-track heads are availabie 
for most of these recorders. One recording track 
would carry the sateUite telemetry signal vhile 
the second was being used simultaneously to 
record regularly-broadcast, WWY timing signais, 
including at least one time anuouncement.1 

Single-track recordings without the précision 
timing signais could be of interest in many cases, 
as in the event of a sateUite with short active life 
or the occurrence of an imusual scientific event 
during t he recording interval. 

1 \nother possibility for simultancous recording on a 
inonaurai (but hivh-fideiity) recorder is to ose a simple 
mixer and feed the telemetering signais and VVWV simul- 
taneoiisly to tlio tape. A low-pass filter—ontotîF in the 
neighborhood of 2500 cycles — would prevent any eom- 
ponents of the WWV voice aunouucements from interfering 
with the telemetry recording, in the Lyman-alpha expori- 
ment. — Rditor. 

Tape recorder developed for saîellîfe instrumentation. 
Note paper clip in foreground for sîze comparison. 
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A. VOLUNTEER TELEMETRY RECEPTION 
OF DATA FROM THE LYMAN-ALPHA 
ENVIRONMENTAL SATELLITE 

Scieutific expérimenta in the Lyman-alpha 
environmental satellite will be devoted to a 
study of measurement of ultraviolet, radiation 
in the Lyman-alpha région of the solar spcctrum 
and environmental measurements relative to 
satellite températures and collisions bet ween the 
satellite and micrometcoric particles.2 

Solar Lyman-alpha radiation will be rneasured 
by means of a highly specialized type of ionization 
chamber sensitive only in the desired région of 
the solar spcctrum. Solar radiation ahvays con- 
tains enei'gj" in the Lyman-alpha région, with 
marked inereases occurring during periods of 
solar tiares. The satellite solar Lyman-alpha 
experiment proposes to sludy both the Lyman- 
alpha radiation from the quiescent sun and the 
peak values assoeiated with solar tiares. 

Since the proposed orbit for the earth satellite 
will cover nearly t vvo t hirds of the earth's surface, 
the eost of a suffieient number of reeording sta- 
tions to provide continuons observation would be 
prohibitive. Primary ground reeording stations 
will be installed along roughly a north-south line 
extending ilown the east coast of the United 
States and the west coast of South America. 
Tltis ehnin of reeording stations will provide 
approximately a one-per-orbït observation of the 
teleroetcred satellite signais. Meager information 
regarding the corrélation of Lyman-alpha radia- 
tion with observed solar flares will be provided 
by a telemetry memory unit in the satellite. The 
mamory unit will store data on the peak or maxi- 
mum value of solar Lyman-alpha radiation in 
each orbit, for continuons transmission during 
the succeeding orbit. This information will be 
recordod by primary reeording stations and will 
be valuable when correiated with visually- 
observed soiar flares. 

In addition, the telemetry System will be trans- 
mitting data on instantaneous values for study 
of radiation from a quiescent sun. The occurrence 
of a solar tiare during the brief iuterval when the 
satellite is passing over one of the primary reeord- 
ing stations, where the signais would be recorded 
with précision timing markers, would be désirable 
indeed. ITnfortunately, the possibility tliat tiùs 
will happen is quitc remote. An adéquate number 
of amateur observera, properly distributed, could 
make certain the reeording of soiar Lyman-alpha 
radiation as a funetion of time during a solar 
fiare. Of ail the satellite expérimenta, it is here 
that the amateur observer has the greatest poten- 
t.ial contribution. The amateur observer who can 
have (1) a solar tiare ocour while (2) the satellite 
is passiug overhead viewing the sun while t:ï) 
he is making a usable telemetering reeording, 
would be most weicomc! 

2 The Lyman-alpha experiment is under the direction of 
H. Friedman of the Naval Research Laboratory; the portion 
of the instrumentation euticemed with environmental 
measurements is under the direction of H, E. LaGovv, also 
of the Naval Eeseareh Laboratory. 

One other measurement is required to complété 
data for the solar Lyman-alpha experiment; viz., 
a détermination of the aspect of the satellite with 
respect to the sun. Aspect, information is deter- 
mined by study of signais supplied by silicon solar 
aspect cells located on the equator of the satellite. 

Other Experiments 
Satellite températures will be measured by 

means of three thermistors located (1) in the 
internai instrument package, (2) on the satellite 
outer shell near the equator, and (3) on the satel- 
lite outer shell near one pôle. 

The remainder of scientific experiments in this 
satellite design are thoso devoted to collisions 
between the satellite and micrometeoric parti- 
cles. Three and possibly four types of experiments 
will lie porformed. The tiret type will use 
small érosion gauges attnehed to the outer surface 
of the satellite. Thèse consist of thin film resistors 
deposited on glass, and by monitoring the résist- 
ance of these gauges it is possible to deteet wear- 
ing away of the résistive éléments due to collision 
with small particles. A cadmium sulfide deteetor, 
consisting of a photo-resistive clément covered 
by an opaque material, may be substituted for 
one of these érosion guages. When exposed to 
sunlight the résistance of this élément will be 
a funetion of the amount of opaque material 
which has been removed from the sensitive élé- 
ment by collision with small particles. 

Impacts with particles suffieiently large to 
penetrate the outer shell will be studied by moni- 
toring the differential pressure between two pres- 
surized zones, By fixing the pressure in these two 
zones at slightly différent initial values it is pos- 
sible for the single differential pressure measure- 
ment to indieate puneture of either or both zones. 

The final meteor experiment uses a group of 
sensitive microphones attachcd to the skin of the 
satellite as dctecting éléments. Signais from these 
microphones drive spécial counting eircuitry 
assoeiated with the telemetry System to eontinu- 
ously transmit data showing the cumulative 
number of collisions. 

In addition to the telemetry channels required 
for transmitting the above data, other channels 
will be useil to monitor battery voltages and 
provide calibration and identification signais. 

Si&nal Codes 
The telemetry encoder System produced for 

this satellite design transmits a séries of liîgh- 
froquency audio bursts in which intelligence is 
earried in the burst frequency, tiie time duration 
of the burst, and the duration of the interval 
between bursts. Burst frequencies lie in the région 
between 5 kc. and 12.5 ke. Burst durations and 
blank intervais can vary over a range of 4 to HO 
milliseeonds, although the dynamie ranges of 
raany intervais are restrieted to permit proper 
availabiiity of telemetry time for the solar 
'Lyman-alpha experiment. Rach frame or scan 
of ail input signais eontains sixteen bursts and 
spaces between bursts, thus providing 48 poten- 
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Table I 

Teiemetry Channel Assignments 
Lyman-Alpha Environmental Satellite 

High Frequrncy Burst BurU Duration ïnterml Betwcm BurxU 

(S 
■ate 
ts 
ate 
ts 

■ate 
ts 
.emperature 
ts 
•ate 
ts 

tial information ohaimeis even t.hough only 17 
différent scientific data signais are to bo trans- 
mitted. 

The eurrently planned teiemetry channel 
assignments are shotvn in Table I. Therc is a 
fréquent répétition of Clhannels À and 13, présenta 
ing solar Lyman-alpha and soiar aspect signais. 
This fréquent répétition, together vvith the use of 
a tiigh-frequeney burst display vvhich pcrmits a 
continuously-variable frequency to follow instan- 
taneous changes, provides the neeessary informa- 
tion from the input devices. Teehnical considéra- 
tions dictate a. sirnilar répétition of the associated 
time intcrval channels Al, A2, 131, and B2. 

The général chanudor of a set of calibrai ion 
eurves for a typieul teiemetry encoder is shown 
in t'ig. 1. itach telemetei-ing System must receive 
extensive individual (cilibration, so the (airves 
are uot to lie considercd adéquate for data inter- 
prétation. They do, however, présent sufticienl 
information to euabie an amateur observer to 
déterminé vhich records he bas ma<le could bc of 
potential interest to the scientist wliose equip- 
ment is instalicd in the satellite. It should be 
noted that the cadmium sulfide ce 11 meteor dctec- 
tor may not be flovvu, in wliieli case it will be 
rcplaced by a surface érosion gauge sirnilar to 
those included in channels El and Fl. Présent 
status of the possible cadmium sulfide ceil esperi- 
ment does not permit présentation of approxi- 
matc cuiibration at tins lime. If used, this 
information will be presented as the burst spacing 
un the F2 channel. 

B. TELEMETRY SYSTEM TO BE USED 
WITH THE COSMIC-RAY AND ME- 
TEOR SATELLITE 

Due to a récently announced change in the 

1J. S. Satellite program, the cosmie-ray experi- 
ment developed by the State University of lowa 3 

will lie launched by a vehicle developed by the 
U, S. Army. At the time of this writing two 
différent sets of instruments or "payloads" are 
being prepared. One set measures cosmic rays, 
meteoric density, and several temperatmes on 
the satellite. The other payload includes the same 
measurements but also involves a tape recorder 
and ground interrogation system. When the 
satellite is launched an announcement will be 
made as to vvhich payload is involved. 

Cosmic Ray Discussion 
The measurement of cosmio-ray intensity out- 

side the atmosphère of the eart h and over a wide 
range of latitude is important to learning more 
both about theso partieles and about the planet 
Earth. The theory of the SUI cosmio-ray experi- 
ment lias beeu discussed elsewhere 1 but will be 
summarized here for the sake of completeness. 

A single satellite-borne Geiger coimter measur- 
ing the total omnidireetional cosmic-ray intensity 
will makc possible the study of the arrivai of the 
primary cosmic radiation on a comprehensive 
geographical and temporal basis for the first time. 
A storage System, vvhich esscntially stores the 
average counting rate for short periods of time, 
is included. The time requiml for one orbit. ean 
be split into. say, iifty segments and the average 
intensity for each segment tain be assigned with a 
statisi ieal uncertainty of less than 3.5 per cent. 
It can bc split into différent numbers of segments 

3 This u-ork is being carried ont under the direetion of 
James A. Van Allen and George H. Ludwig, State University 
of lowa. 

* .). A. Van Allen, "Cosmir R.ay Observations in Earth 
Satellites." in ScicrUific Uses of Earth Satellites, University 
of Miehigan lJresâ> Ann Arbor, Mich,; 1956, pp. 171-187. 
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HIGH FREQUENCY BURSTS: APPR0X1MATE CALIBRATION 
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Rg. 1 —Approxïmafe felemeter calibratïons. Tliese are représentative only; 
actual instruments will have individual calibrations for each satellite. 

with con'ûtjpondingly rcducod or inoroasod unccr- 
tainties. 

The data to be obtuined frotn such a tsysletu 
ran be interpreted with respectt to (ai détermina- 
tion of the effective geomagnetic field; (b) study 
of time variations of intensity, and their corré- 
lation with solar and magnetic observations, and 
with the intensity of seeondaries observed at 
ground stations; and (c) the magnetic rigidity 
spcctrum of the primary radiation. 

Measurements of Meteoric Matter 
Two instruments are being included in the in- 

strumentation for the Cosmie-ray satellite to 
make two types of measurements of small mete- 
oric particles, The tirst instrument is an impact 
microphone, which will respond to actual impacts 
of small particles hitting the satellite shell any- 
where on its surface. This measurement gives 
indications of the numbers of particles within 
a certain momentum range. 

The other instrument is composcd of several 
érosion gauges. Home of these are grid-like struo- 

riON tures eleetrically eonnectcd in 
  parallel. If one of the grid wires 

is hit by a partiele physically 
large enough to break the wire, 

 the over-ali résistance of the 
r string will change in a step-wiso 

— -40—êo—8o—iôo mariner. Aiso included in the 
SOLAR ASPECT CELL CURRENT Set of gUUgCS Is OTOÎ OOmpOSCd 
   of a very thin film of résistive 

i— material, The total résistance of 
- this gauge will change slowly as 
  the material is romoved by the 
NNELc"D,aE "sandblasting" action of eosmic 

7819 dust, traveling with a very high 
r counts relative velocity. The gauges for 

the measurement of meteoric 
l1?" , material were developwl and 

1 provided by the Air Force Oam- 
âSSIls Bï-aw bridg0 Hesearch Center. 
r ert v°lts Radio Equipaient 

The radio transmission and 
"TâT " telemetering system is being pro- 
'LTS duced and assembled at the Jet 
as-—Propulsion Laboratory of the 
nnels e-i f-i f ï California Institutc of Technol- 
fâce érosion"' ogy. The two payloads men- 
  tioned at the start of tlds section 

will each coutain two transmit- 
sli'—ioir~ï?K ters, one of which will operate on 

;e résistance ohms the primary tracking frequoncy 
-| 1 . of 108.000 megacycles, and the 
annëls 0-2 L other 0,1 the subsidiury fre- 
afi TtMTOWTÙiw quency 108.030 megacycles. Tho 
^ |  first paj-load will contain two 

tvansmitters which will operate 
J 1  coutmuouslv and will each carrv Lû 40 60 . oç foui' contmuous simultaneous 

chaimels of telemetering. Onc 
-esentatlve only; transmitter will radiate approxi- 
3,el,ite- mately 60 milliwatts of power ou 

108.030 megacycles. This trans- 
mitter will carry a batt.ery sup- 
ply which should enable il to 

remain operative for approximateiy two weeks. 
The telemetering will be carried in the form of 
amplitude modulation in standard KDB tele- 
metering Channels 2 tlirough 5 <518 to 1320 
c.p.s.). The frequoncy of the lowest chaimcl — 
the one beginning at 518 c.p.s. — may be shifted 
to some frequency above 2000 c.p.s. in order to 
insure compatibility with the primary Minitruck 
tracking network. Foru- chaxmels of information 
will be carried on the four telemetering bonds. 
This transmitter will use a turnstile untenna. 

The other transmitter will radiate approxi- 
mateiy 10 milliwatts of power on 108.000 mega- 
cycles. It will have a battery supply which 
should enable it to operate for approximateiy 
two months. This transmitter will also carry four 
channels of information on the same RDB tele- 
metering frequencies — in the form, however, of 
small-deviation phase modulation. The antenna 
for tliis transmitter will be formed by eleetrically 
spiitting tho satellite payload shell and driving 
the two pièces, thus générâting a Linearly poia- 
rized signal. 

EROSION GAGE RESISTANCE OHMS 

CHANNELS D-2,£-2 
SKIN TEMPERATURES 
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Although eight différent telemetering chaimels 
have becn mentioned, tvvo of these will bc used 
in dupiicate, iuaiee seven types of informatiou 
will bc earrîed, The higher-power transmitter will 
cany t wo température measurements. Chaunel 2 
(5l8-(i02 o.p.8.) will cany a measurement of the 
tem]icrature of the uutside of the payload case 
somcwhere near the aft end. Channei 3 (ti75-785 
c.p.w.) will earry a measurement of tlie tempéra- 
ture of the interior of the transmitter. Channei 4 
(888-1032 c.p.s.) will earry information derived 
from an impact microphone measuring the colli- 
sion freqneney with small meteors. Channei 5 
(1202-1308 c.p.s.) will earry cosmic ray informa- 
tion and is of the most interest so far as telemetry 
réception from other parts of the world is eon- 
c<"rned. 

For m of Information 
The information on the four channels earried 

by the low-power transmitter will be in the fovm 
of phase modulation and will lie recoverable by 
equipment of the type represented by the JPL 
Microlock System.5 Amateur radio stations pos- 
sessing this type of equipment should be able 
to reçoive this telemetry without difficulty. It 
inay also be possible for othors to reçoive the 
telemetry on this channei using more eonven- 
tional radio retteivers either with a discriminator 
or by the use of slopc détection on the side of the 
intermediate-frequency amplifier response eurve. 
The low-power transmitter will earry two tem- 
pérature measurements, a measurement of the 
change of résistance of the érosion gauges men- 
tioned above, and the cosrnic-ray measurement. 

Telemetry Recording 
It is most désirable that any telemetry rceuived 

from either of these transmitters be recorded on 
tnuguctic tape. If this is possible, it is furtlier 
désirable that some sort of standard frequency be 
plaeed on the tape, as well as indifiations of pré- 
cisé time. The GO-cycle line frequency may lie 
used as a standard frequency if it is accurately 
eontrolied. Alternativeiy, a 400-cycle tuning fork 
or similar device could be used. Time eau be put 
on the tape in the form of WWV ticks (the 440- 
cyclo note from WWV would also be a suitable 

5 TI, L. Richtcr, ''Microlock," QST, Decembcr, l'J.57. 

frequency référencé to check the speed of the 
maguetie tapel: however, the OOO-e.p.s. tone and 
voice ou WWV eould interféré with telemetering 
tones. 

If a. tape recorder is not n voilai île, information 
could lie recorded matmally by using a suitable 
baud-pass filter for telemetering Channei 5. The 
information on Channei 5 is a measure of the 
insiantaneous ionization caused by cosmic radia- 
tion. The instrumentation consists of a Geiger- 
Muellcr counter tube operating into a scale-of- 
32 circuit. The output of the lust scaler circuit 
controls the frequency of the telemetering sub- 
carrier oscillator. The tone of the oseillator will 
change eacli time a new count goes into the lust 
circuit of the scaler. The tone will shift back and 
forth every time 16 total counts have iieen 
receiverl. This is expected to liap))en on the order 
of onee per second, if a band-pass filter is used to 
sepurate the Channei 5 tone from the other 
channels, the number of «vents taking place ovor 
a given time span can lie counted by car. 

The information from the impact microphone 
will be earried in a similar manner, the output 
of the microphone going into a scaie-oi'-two cir- 
cuit. The Channei 4 snbearrier oscillator on the 
higher-power transmitter will be eonnected to the 
seale-of-two circuit in such a way that the tone 
changes caeh time a count is received. impacts are 
expected on the order of once every few seconds, 
hence these could also be counted manually by 
the use of a proper band-pass fiiter. A simple 
filter for these two channels is shown in Fig. 2. 
it could casily be constructed and attached to 
the output of a reociver for the purpose of sorting 
ont one or both of these telemetering ehannels. 

It is préférable from the standpoint of the 
expei'imenter and the cognizant agency that, if 
possible, the telemetering be recorded in as com- 
plété a form as possible on mognctic tape. How- 
ever, tapes should not be sent before being 
risques ted. 

The second satellite payload will also contain 
two transmitters. One transmitter will radiate 
approximately ten milliwatts of power, and oper- 
ating on 108.000 mogaeyclcs will be used as the 
primary tracking source. The first transmitter 
will earry the four channels of informat ion listed 
above for the low-power transmitter. This satel- 

(Cnntinued nu page îtiO) 

Fig. 2—Simple band-pass filter for separating ouf one telemetering channei. Values of inductance and capacitance 
dépend on input and output impédances, indicated by R. A design value of 1000 ohms is suggested; this will be satis- 
factory for headphone use. 
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The Director of Naval Corn riunications, in further récog- 
nition of the service rendered by fhe Radio Amateurs of 
Greater Syracuse, has designated the folfowing members 
of the RAGS commitfee as Honorary Naval Communîca- 
tors: Mrs. Trewey W. Pearson, K2QXI; Mr. Edward D. 
Eachus, K2DUY; Mr. John M. Jeffords, W2WS; Mr. Robert 
E. Ostrowskî, W2QAR; Mr. Raymond G. Schmiit, W2ABV; 
and Mr. Paul P. Blum, W2KCR. Each of the commitfee has 
received a membership card sîmîiar to that pictured 
above, together with a signed letter of appréciation 

from Rear Admirai Bruton, USN, W4IH. 

The following word is in from WGOPX and 
WflQTT on the November Smokepuff fi rings. 
Shot nnmbcr two tvhiehtvas fircd at OStdO Novena- 
bor 11) produced only disappointing resnlts. \ 
radar at 23 Me. received an echo for only ten 
seconds, but an ionosphère recorder at \Vhitc 
Sands had a 12 Mn. refiection l'or tlurty minutes. 
No reports of successful cloud réception by 
amatems vvere received. Hhot number three waS 
fired at 0555 on November 20 and produced a 
spectaeuiar visible glowing sodium eolumn, but 
the radars deteeted nothing aud tliere were no 
ham results. The Air Force again thanks ail those 
«'ho partieipated aud reports that mueli valuablo 
data has already been accumulated. Further tests 
are seheduled for Mardi or April. 

The Sunday afternoon tecknieal net of MARS 
1JSAF continues to meet at 1400 on 3205, 7540, 
7635 and 15,715 kc. Much of the January ses- 
sions will bo devofed to printed circuits. 

names. addresscs, interests and adûevements. It 
is an interesting volume to browse in, attd has 
1   published in a cleai'. readable tyîie with a 
minimum of typographical bulls. But, exeept for 
those minor errors wliich will creep into any 
publication of this size, W3VKD has donc a 
remarkable job. Not only tire ihe biographies 
arranged in the usual numerical, alphabetieal 
sequenee, but thore is a cross index in the baek 
which enables the traveling ham to lind out 
quiekiy who t he active amateurs are in any given 
town. The Ham RcgUtcr represents a whale of a 
lot of work on the part of W3VKD and company. 

WUIS, 80 years yoiuig himself, wants to reacv 
tivate the Obi Men's Radio Club, which hç origi- 
nally stnrtod in 1038. Those interested and who 
are at least 50 years old (that isn't oid! — Ed.) 
should write to VVlJIS, Route 1, Gardiner, Maine. 

The Tenn-Tucky Amateur Radio Club at Fort Campbell, 
Kentucky, is ccnducting classes for would-be amateurs at 
the post, and the word we have is that the facilîties are 
open to ail. Those interested contact the pest signal officer. 
Ma}. G. T. Pierce. One of the classes is pretured above. 

l in a Paris trip K2CUI learned Huit both 
F9I)M and FOMI) are uniformed policemen on 
the Paris Force. 

Consécutive QSOs for \Y7TPE 
W1EKO, both operating mobile. 

• \\ 4EKO and 

andv/oqk 
^ MORE- 

Dk 

The Ham Regider, editod by \V3\'Kil, lists 
over 8000 amateurs throughout the world, giving 

" COVS AND CilKLÇ - WEIMTERRUPT TUIS 
PROO.t2a.M TO SRIHC) VOL) A SPECIAL BULLETIN- 

'JUNIOR SPACE CADETS -HAVE JUSTIKIVAPEI> 
TN&EARTN SATELLITE..'" 
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Fob one short moment lie watched, unable to 
move to the switch. Tiny white sparks 
bounced off the filaments of the 86G's. Funny. 

Voe eould see them even through the dense bluc 
glow o! the reetifiers. 

ïhe spai'ks got bigger. Flakes of oxide peeled 
olT. Ile moved to throw the primary switch. Even 
as he did, the growling iiower transformer 
stopped eomplaining, the filaments sagged, fell to 
the bottom of the envelope. 

It was too late. 
He eould envision the hurtling Kintups III 

some 500 miles overhead, veetoring in on Satel- 
lite II. But there was no more that he eould do 
noiv. He oouidn't even oall to tell them he had 
failed. 

Occurrence 

in 

Alpha Sub 1 

BY WILBERT R. HILBRINK,* W8KKQ 

Perhaps Kduard eould do it. Eduard's station 
at Papeete had alerted the other groupe — the 
Marquesas, the Tunmotu, Kapa. And him, of 
eourse, on Tubuai. But they were ail down, novv, 
except Hduard. Flduard had eounted ou him 
because he had the most reliable primary povver 
in that southern ciuster of Frcnrh Oeeania 
islands. 

Now, because a filter eapaeitor had ehosen just 
this time to demonstrate that dieleetrics aren't 
unfailmg, lie was pou erless. 

It had ail begun just 24 hours before. . . . 

Negotiations at the UN appeared to hâve 
resolved the whole thing. ïhe United States, in 
debate with représentatives of the Interspatial 
Réservations Oommittee, had presented an élo- 
quent argument. ïhe U. S. eontended that the 
proposed launching of Satellite II iuto Alpha Sub 
1 orbit constituted no infringoment on prior oecu- 
pants. There had been protests; the most notable 
was that of the Sovio représentative who 
stomped, with unseemly diplomatie pique, from 
the rhambers. 

However, Satellite II was duly made ready for 
launching. The press detailed, with adéquate edi- 
torializing, an appraisal of Satellite IFs poten- 
trialities, signiiieance, and eost. 

*180 West South St., Wortkiniiton OUo 

But what the press did not recount was the 
dandestine session of foreign delegates with a 
U. S. représentative following the adjournment 
of the formai U. N. conclave. The press did not 
leak one word of that smoldering i2-hour swivet 
of argument, cuunter argument, quasi-threat and 
coimtcr-threat because the press didn't know 
what had happened behind those locked doors. 

However, three agencies — iri addition to that 
group which was the project team on Satellite II 
— were advised. 

One was a certain Pacific-based command 
which had two speeially equipped ships (dis- 
guised as repair vessels but actually laden to the 
tojimast with communications gear) carrymg on 
surveillance in a designated triangular area. 

The second was the Canadian government 
which was apprised that its part in the afi'air was 
that of the essential rôle of decoy to thwart 
security leaks. 

The third was the French ambassador, who, 
through appropriate channels, communîcated 
certain aspects of the matter to the government 
al Tahiti. 

Ail three of these parties to the confidence ao- 
cepted with the utmost gravity and concern the 
trust which had been placcd in them. But of the 
three, the one who received his obligation with 
the most enthusiasm was one Fiduard Douert, 
aide to the Tahitian plenipotentiary. For it was 
to Douert — during the animal fever-indueed in- 
disposition of the governor — that the matter 
was entrusted. 

Douert's enthusiasm stemmed from both his 
personality and his hobby. It w as his personality 
which contvibuted intensity; it was liis hobby 
which contributed technical knowiedge. 

For Eduard Douert's hobby was amateur 
radio. Which was most fortunate; for the instruc- 
tions he was to act upon in the naine of the gov- 
ernor called upon him to make use of ail com- 
munications faeilities vrithin the islund group. 

And Eduard Douert, although the most loyal 
of civil officiais, was practioal. Thereforo he knew 
that when the francs were on the table, he would 
have to rely on the dévotion of his fellow ama- 
teiu'B. (It is tributc to Eduard Douert's honesty 
that hia reliance on his ham colleagues was not. 
based entirely on sentiment; for he was ail too 
familial' with the inadequacies of the government 
communications faeilities.) 

Douert knew uell every amateur in this scat- 
tered covcy of tropical isles called French 
Oeeania. They were few enough, and hungry 
enough for news of the other islands that they 
had organized the Palm Tree Net which cou- 
vened via radiophone twice each week. He eould 
recite with précision their equipment inventory, 
their power, their opéra ting preferences — and 
their skills. And knowing ail this he carefully 
chose three and to them dispatched by govern- 
ment courier the essence of the commission they 
would be called upon to respond to within the 
uext 24 hours. . . . 

When Luis Bonadventure received word from 
Eduard Douert, he frowned. He reud again 
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Eduard's succinct dispatch. Then he walked to 
the palm-thatched shaek behind his villa. He 
started the gasoline power unit, fiipped on the 
receiver switch. As he reflectively gazed at the 
transmitter he recalled that ouly two days before 
lie and Eduard had CiSU'cd. His signal, Eduard 
said then, was good. l'erhaps thoru wus a iittle 
hum on the currier, but it wusn't bad. 

Not bad, thought Luis. But tlie T-55 in the 
final was getting very old. Ah, su; this one had 
done well till now. Certainly it would last a Iittle 
longer. 

He turned on the transmitter, switched to 
c.w. position, and pushed the koy. The loading 
was too light and he tightened vip on the link. 

ri ^ l,jis 

r\ (O ifs TUQHED ON K-' lll_jSSl S; THE 
' — f ^ .rS'JSP TGANSMUIER 

Uj . M ^ © l t 

4- ^ - 

lt was at that moment that Luis knew he 
should have been satisfied witli a plate reuding of 
13') mils. It was at that moment that Luis Bon- 
adventure, EOSBL on Tubuai, was taught the 
tirât of a, sériés of lessous on the perversity of 
inauimate objcets. 

■ Beeause, for somc reason not évident, the 
needle violently slammcd over to the pin, the 
T55 [ilate reddenod, and its filament parteil, 

He kicked olï the power and for a moment was 
unrestrainedly profane. It was his interval ùf 
relief. But even as he realized how futile his out- 
burst was, he alieady was trying to reeall what 
tubes were lying in the junk box. 

They were few and mostly reeeiving types, he 
saw, as lie laid them out on the tloor. Among 
them were a tiFO (marked "low" on the adhesive 
tape rolled 'round, its base i : some (iJ5's, a 40, a 45 
-  and, hold! — a "210. 

The 210. It might do it — with tender loving 
care — less plate voltage, easy on the eurrent, 
and a lot of luek. 

Luis glanced at the dock. It was almost. time 
for Eduard to call. Ile sv\ ung the reeeiver down 
to 7295. A few Hawaiians and a W'O braeketed 
the frequeney; Eduard's husky signai would 
easily drive tlrrough. As he plugged in tlie soldcr- 
ing iron, Eduard eallrd: 

"F08BZ culling the Oeeania Palm Tree Net. 
F08BZ standing by for alphubctical eheck-in." 

The uthers ealled in; Don, F08BA: and 
Charles, F08BF, at Bapa, with his metallic- 
sounding single-liutton mike. Then silence, as 
they waited for him. 

Ile worked rapidly, quiekly "taeked" in the 
ehanged plate lead wiring for the 210. Eduard 

called him again, then began transmitting modi- 
fied instructions to these confidants of the Palm 
Tree Net. Even as Eduard finished and stood by 
for confirmation, Luis had switched to the low 
voltage tap on his power transformer, trimmed 
the ueutraiization, and baeked oi'f the untonna 
emipling. Ile ealled in, with only 50 mils showing 
on the plate milliameter. 

Eduard came right baek. "K08BL, this is 
FOSBZ. 1 read you, Luis, but you're not quite up 
to usual strength. Uid you get the wonl?" 

Luis a.cknowledged, quiekly explained, and 
signed. There would be another schcdule in an 
hour. Ile must conserve the remaining life of the 
uurient 210. For while transmitting he had 
notieed the tell taie blue glow in its envelopc and 
knew he eould not cxpect long life from this tube. 

He put the gasoline generator into fast idle 
and pieked up a magazine. It would be a long, 
humid Saturday. 

Six thoumnd mi les away there imx a roar on a 
launrhing pad soincu'here in the United States and 
Satellite II, enscanred in its primary vehirle, bei/an 
its Jlight towanl Orhit Alpha Suh 1. 

Luis dropped his magazine. He re-read Ed- 
uard's dispatch' 

"luntups III and Satellite II are expeeted to 
pass over the Oeeania group Saturday after 1300 
liours, Pacific Standard Thnc, The two satellites 
will be on intersecting orbits and may come 
eritically close to collision courses while over this 
area, These spaee bodies are being monitored and 
the United States Government h,as taken stops to 
destroy its Satellite II should a collision soem 
likely. 

"\Ve have been asked to baek up t.heir self- 
destruetion transmissions on a secondai'}' fre- 
queney whieh lies just above the 7 megucyclc 
amateur band. Your iielp is asked. 

You will be told the frequeney in ample time 
to time your transmitters. Transmissions must be 
e,w. Bcgin transmissions 15 minutes after Condi- 
tion Zéro is nnnouneed over the Palm Tree Net. 
Send V's at the rate of about two per second. We 
will begin our net seheduies at 1300. 

" Please undersfaml that grave international 
eousequenees eould fol low should a collision 
ooeur between t he two satellites." 

That was ail. Luis knew Eduard well. His short 
dispateh was understated, typical of Eduard 
when he was unusually affeeted. 

The eloek ticked on. Luis îdly ieafed through 
the magazine. Then, through the slight race of 
thunderstorm static came Eduard's call: 

"Palm Tree Net, frequeney is 7402. Synehron- 
ize docks to 1.430 — now. Repeat, frequeney 7402 
kiloeycles, time now 1430. Please aeknowledge." 

F08BA came baek. But tlicre was no word 
from Charles, i.uis roported in, and Eduard 
elosed the sehedule with the words: 

"We've lost Charles. Must lie that power unit 
of his. Please stand by for possible transmissions 
evory 15 minutes." 

Yes, it must be Charles' old gasoline generator. 
Luis mused. Charles often had belabored it, ovur- 
hauled it, and made repeated lush-up repuirs He 
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was thankful that his power unit here, if nothing 
else, was in top condition. Well, there were three 
of them left in the net now. 

Luis rose from the chair, put the old tubes back 
in the junk box. He slid it back under the shelf on 
which the old self-excited 50-watter sat gathering 
ilust. He ought to l'eally elean tip the place and 
get rid ol some of that old gear, he thought. Time 
to thoroughly renovate, take inventory, do some 
re-building. Why, he hadn't used that old tuned- 
plate, tuned-gi'id transmitter since before the 
war. But he hated to part with it. It was sort of a 
memento, a reminder of those days when on 40 
meters he could — 

"Palm Tree Net, Condition Zéro. Condition 
Zéro, Condition Zéro. Time now 1437, repeat 
1437. Transmit in 15 minutes. Aeknowledge, 
over." The only hint of exeitement in Eduard's 
voice was in his speech rate which was just a littlc 
faster than normal. 

No one came back. Luis realized that only he 
and Eduard were left. Eduard came on again, 
ealling Condition Zéro. 

Luis threw the transmit switch: ''F08BZ, 
o. k.. Condition Zéro, time now 1438 plus." 

He stood by and waited. Ten seconds. Fiftecn. 
Twenty. He tried again. As he talked Luis saw 
the plate meter reading sinking down. He glanced 
at the final; the bine film in the tube was now a 
heavier violet. The tube had gone soft. The plate 
mcter road only 10 mils! 

" F08BL, this is FOSBZ. You are very, very 
weak. Please try to meet Condition Zéro in 13 
minutes. Only you and I are left. Ont." 

Luis did not even stop to induige in a string of 
invective. He must work fast. Why he hadn't 
thought earlier of the old 211 in the t.p.t.g. rig, ho 
didn't know. But he wouldn't havo time to unlash 
the 50-watt socket and install it in place of the 
210. But there was a way he could gct a strong 
signal on the right frequency: the Goyder lock 
cii-cuit! 

He pulled the old breadboard mounted 50- 
wattor from the shelf and sat it on the operating 
table. Let's sec, need 10 volts for the filament, key 
leads, tie the v.f.o. output link over the grid eoil 
of the 211. 

The minutes slipped by as he eut and stripped 
vvires, waiting for the soidering bon to smoke. 
Only four minutes remained as he aoldered the 
new filament leads to the 10-volt tap on the trans- 
former. He turned on the switch. 
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The brilliance of the 211 came as a surprise; he 
hadn't remembered it being that bright. 

Luis timed the v.f.o. and receiver to 7402. His 
tuning loop indicator showed r.f. in the grid coil 
of the 211. Only two minutes left. He pressed the 
key, turned the tank eapacitor of the 211 and 
heard the signal swish into lock ou the v.f.o. fre- 
quency. He swung the anteima coupling link into 
the plate coil and heard the signal flatten out to a 
blatting buzz as it bloeked out the receiver. 
Maybc time for one more step: switch back to the 
high voltage tap on the plate transformer. 

As he completed the switching. Luis saw that 
it was 30 seconds until The Time. Hc sat down, 
made a log entry, and began to send V's just as 
the clook turned 1452 hoin-s. 

As he eontinued his V's, he tuned his receiver 
to one of his weaker beat frequencies in order to 
monitor his signal. It seemed stable enough; but 
it had that slightly modulated, résonant Sound 
that was so characteristic of the old self-excited 
oscillator. Home tubes were différent from others 
in the modulation thoy produced, he recalled, 
thinking of the old days when the Hartley and the 
t.p.t.g. and the Oolpitts were ail the rage, in that 
era he used to try to identify the tube type at the 
other end of the QSO by the nature of the note, 
which wusn't much of a récognition test, really, 
because it dependod on so many things like au- 
tenna loailing and grid leak and how much the rig 
vibratcd as a guy hit the key, and how much over 
rating hc was running the bottle and how much 
filtor he had in the power supply — 

The power supply thumped. For a short mo- 
ment he watched, unablo to grab the switch. 
Hparks danced off the filaments of the Slili's 
a.nd suddenly the groaning of the transformer 
stopped. The reetifiers had given up to a shorted 
filter eapacitor. 

Eduard had counted on him. But then, Ed- 
uard, too, was ou the air. And Eduard's strong 
signal would be steady as a rock — elean, pure 
il. o, with no trace of ripple. Luis' improvised rig 
would be no match for it; but Eduard had de- 
pended on him and he had failed. 

He could envision the two satellites overfaead 
on collision course. Luis sighod; the dock showed 
that lie had been abie to transmit V's for only one 
and one-half minutes. . . . 

The United States govemment agency respon- 
sible for the technical aspects of the Satellite II 
program transmitted a copy of its report to the 
State Department. It was studied there with 
great mterest by the tedmical ad viser to State, 
who cbcled in red certain paragraphs and recom- 
mended to his chief that these be dispatched to 
the représentative of the govemment of France. 

The chainiels of diplomatie communication 
frequently are devions and slow. But it is notable 
that this mémoire was given the highest priority 
and it reaehcd Tahiti a very few hours after 
dispatch. 

Subscquently it was placed in the hauds of 
Eduard Douert with the governor's instructions 
that he, Douert, take sueh action as was neues- 
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sary to couvey the officiai attitude of the govern- 
meut to the parties coneerned. 

Doucrt was one of the parties coneerned and 
after he had made known to His i^xccllency the 
tacts of the whole matter, with that gcntleman's 
full accord he set about completing some com- 
mercial errands before leaving for Tubuai in the 
governor's aircraft. 

Thus it was that Eduard Douert walked into 
Luis Bonadventure's ham shack on Tubuai on 
Tuesday, just three days after that Saturday 
when Condition Zéro had virtually sabotaged 
Luis' amateur station, 

Eduard entered carrying a very large brovvn 
box and a dispatch case; Luis greetcd hina with a 
wave of a hot soldering iron and in explanation 
pointed to his rig spread ont on the workbench. 

"Luis, what happened? Your last phone trans- 
mission before Condition Zéro. It was so weak. 
And yet we heard you — the monitors at the 
government station — seuding V's on the correct 
frequency. So strong, too, and then, they tell me, 
pfft! You are gone." 

" I will tell you, Eduard, it was an afternoon to 
drive a mau mad. But first, what happened to t he 
satellites? " 

Eduard's eyes sparkled. "l'U tell you in due 
time." Ile sat down and said, "Tell me what 
happened to you." 

So Luis unfolded his taie of woe. When he had 
finished, Eduard handed Luis the dispatch he 
was carrying. " Read this." 

And Luis read: 
"The United States government has informed 

this office at Papcete that its Satellite II program 
has boen completed. 

"This satellite came dangerously close to col- 
lision with Kintups III in the French Oeeania 
area, and Condition Zéro was put into etïeet to 
destroy Satellite II before such a collision could 
take place. However, self-destruction of Satellite 
Il did not occur. ..." 

Luis stopped. "We i'ailcd, Eduard, we failed!" 
"Read on," Eduard said gravely. Luis con- 

tinued : 
"But collision fortunately did not occur, 

either, and the satellite made a suecessful re- 
entry into the earth's atmosphère and has beeu 
recovered by the Project administrai ors. 

"Internai examination of the recovered satel- 
lite showed that only one of the threc self-destrue- 
tion circuits had been activated. This should have 
been enough to bring about destruction. This 
particular circuit which was activated was that 
tuned to reçoive radio waves on 7402 kilocycles. 
That the satellite did not destroy itself on activa- 
tion of this circuit was eaused by failure of inter- 
nai detonating devices. ..." 

"Then we did do our job," Luis exclaimed. 
" You did the job," rejoined Eduard. 
" But Luis, we were both transmitting V's. And 

my signal was a httle rough. 1 told you what I 
had on the ah1." 

"Read on," Eduard ordored. And Luis read on: 
"Further examination of the 7402 kilocycle re- 

ceiver circuit shows that certain components nee- 

essary to c.w. réception, had failed. Thus it can 
be reasonably sure that this receivmg circuit was 
triggered by a modulated transmission, probably 
m.c.w. either deliberately eaused or brought 
about incidentally by a variety of causes inherent 
in the transmitter or its power supply. ..." 

Luis paused. Eduard said pointedly. "The 
monitors tell me that your note was some what 
modulated, Luis." 

Luis read the final paragraph: 
"This government on behalf of the United 

States government wishes to express its gratitude 
to you for so suecessfuliy meeting this obligation 
which you voluntarily assumud. ..." 

Eduard saw that Luis was flustered. "My 
friend, we should try some of your excellent 
wine." Approoiating the recess, Luis left, return- 
ing in a moment with the rosé and two glasses. As 
he puiled the cork, Eduard said severely: 

"But it is not ail good news, my friend. The 
monitors at the Bureau Télégraphique aiso tell 
me you were on phone early Sunday morning 
with a rough carrier and badly frequency modu- 
lating. They say they will file a report. What of 
this?" 

Luis reddened. " It's truc, Eduard. I was so lot 
down when the power supply blew up. Later that 
night I iired up the old t.p.t.g. 211, using the 
v.f.o.-drivcr supply. And Eduard, 1 used loop 
modulation, with a earbon mike, like in the old 
days!" 

Eduard said nothmg but opened the package 
he had brought. 

" Wc knevv you needed some new tilter capaci- 
tors. And you were so weak on Saturday 1 
thought some new tubes might help." And ho 
begau placiug on the table, one by one, the parts 
and tubes that would give new life to B'OSBL. 

Luis poured the wine, handed a glass to 
Eduard. 

"1 am deeply appréciative, my friend. But 
the violation — will they suspend my license?" 

Eduard snifi'ed the vint âge. "Luis," lie said, 
"the govemor can influence strongly the Bureau 
Télégraphique. And I, do not forget, can strongly 
influence the govemor!" 

He lifted his glass: "Soixante-treize," he 
toasted. 

"Scventy-thrce," reponded Luis. 
And they laughed and drank the wine. 
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Animal A.R.R.L. Novice Roundup 

Compétition 

February 1 through February 16 

Ciet those pencils sharpened and complété that 
f piece of gear you've been working on hoeuuse 

away we go for the seventh tinntial NR eontast! 
Novices in ail parts of the U. S. and its posses- 

sions will again compete for top laurels, Rnles 
and participation are simple. Non-Novices QSO 
Novices only, rendering their (JSO number and 
section. Novices QSO either uoti-N oviccs or 
Novices, exehanging tlie saine information. The 
maximum allowable time is iO hours, in whieh 
ail operating, listening and logging is iiminded. 
Voit don't hâve to worry about snck-tîme, home- 
work, daling and Ihe wiuter prom, beeause that 
time doesn't count! 

Scorîng 
No spécial tutor or matHematician is needed to 

obtain your final score. Just add the total num- 
ber of your Roundup QSOs to the highest w.p.m. 
from your ( TJ certifieate and multiply the total 
of these two by the number of ilijfei-cnl ARRL 
sections tsce page ti) workcd during the contcst. 
IVhat! no t i' award? Theu vhcck page .S2 of tins 
(JST for the dates and détails of f.'P nuis. Al- 
though a Code Froficîency Kndorsement Stiekcr 
isn't tnandatory, the extra points that can be 
obtained by huving one may mean the différence 
betwccn coming in first or second in your sect ion, 

The 80- 40- 15- and 2-meter bands will get a 
real workout tis usual, and it will do well for the 
Novice to check the frequencics just above and 
below the 3700-8750 ko.., 7150-7200 ko., 21,100- 
21,250 ko., nud 145-147 Me. fi'equeiusy seg- 
ments. This lias proven quitc effective in the past 

STATION KN40VG — SUMMARY OF CONTACTS 
NOVICE ROUNDUP 

ROUNDUP PERIOD 
«SVarfs 

Feb. 1 
6:00 p.m. 
Local Time 

Ends 
Feb. 16 
9:00 p.At. 
Local Timo 

in eliminating some non-Novice QRM in the 
Novice portion of the bands. 

How To Participa te 
Let's imagine KN40\rG in Alabama calls CQ 

NR and is answered by KN2UYZ in New 
Jersey. A correctly negotiated (^SO will look like 
this: 
(•(> NR CQ NR CQ NR DE KN4()VG 
KN40VG KN40VG K KN40VG KN4()VG 
DE KN2UYZ KN2UYZ KN21JYZ AR 
KN2inTZ DE KNIOVG R HR NR 3 ALA BK 
KN40VG DE KN2UYZ R HR NR G NNJ BK 
KN2UYZ DE KN40VG R TNX ES 73 SK 
DE KN40VG 

Short, effective and another point added to 
your score. 

Be sure to rend the ru le» curefully, check your 
gear, and send in to the ARRL Communications 
Department for < onvenient log forma. Sorry, 
Sputnik QSOs will not be counted as valid con- 
tacts. Gook luck and OU in the NR! 

Time, i ,\ril 
fVintact 1 Sent i 

!l ) Eligibility: Tltc oontest is otien to ail radio amateurs 
lu the AKK.L sections listed on page 6 of this Q£>T. 

2) Time: Ail contacts must be rnado during the eontest 
time indicated elsevvhere in this an- 
aounomneut. Time may be divided as 
desired but must nut oxceed 40 hours 

STTACTS total. 
IL QSOs: Contacts must include 

certain information sent in the furm 
   as siiown in the example. QSOs must 

J > • ujfifr ,r 0 • take place on the 80- 40- 16- or 2- 
ris \ ' euOi rte>v meter bands. Orossband contacts are :tinn Seçlion not pnrmitted. C.vv. to phone, e.vv. to as ccnrked c.w.. phone to phone, phone to c.w. 

— [ contacts arc pennittefl. Valid points 
isoi Feb. 2 1 i Ala, 1 1 K \'2U YZ JN. J. 1 can be srored by contacting stations 

1807 1 KXIAFO i W1FGF 2 not working in the eontest, upon ae- 
1902 1820 1850 3 1 9 C'onn. < 'onn. ceptancc of your number and section. 
1915 1920 4 fi j KN40U\r : «Ja. 3 and receipt of a number and section. 
2020 1910 2005 5 6 5 11 K-VOITAY i WIRBX 1 La. N. H. 4 5 <<Jnuttnucd on page 168) 
1200 Feb, 3 i 

1215 7 s KXQGC'W i m. 6 (232 8 12 WTSl'J 1 Am. 7 1240 9 4 i WIXJM 1 f 'onn. — 
(258 10 4 KX5HWK . Tes. 8 

Total opeating time: 3 hours 18 min. Bands u>:e.L: M). 40 and 15 

Claimed score; 10 contacts plus 10 CP - 20 X 8 (sections) - o>0 I have observed ail compétition rules as well as ail régulations estabiished for amateur radio in my country. My report is tnie and correct to the beat of my imowiedge. 
Signature:     

Sample log form that must 
be used by ail contestants. 
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Hints — Kinks 
md 

SERIES-PARALLEL SWITCHING CIRCUIT 
FOR POWER TRANSFORMER PRIMARIES 
The use of a. d.p.d.t. toggle switch to obtain 

full or rcduce plate voltage f'rom dual-primary 
types f)f power supplies raay not hâve occurred 
to the newly-initiated ham. The vvriter used the 
idea with a surplus transformer having dual 
primarics, and more recently with two identical 
low-voltîvge plate transformors of single primary 
design. 

Fig. 1 shows how the d.p.d.t. toggle switeh, 
Si, is wired to provide either séries or parallel 

-SERIES 
i pri. 

 P 

Fig. 1 —Diagram of the series-parallel swïtching circuit 
for plate power transformers. The d.p.d.t. control switch 
St is shown in the paraliel-connection position. Sa is a 

conventional on-off switch. 

opération of the primary windings. To avoid 
complication in the diagram the secondary cir- 
cuit is not shown. If two transformers are used 
in the circuit, the secondary windings shouid bo 
joined together to form a «enter bip and thon 
coimected to a typical full-wave rectifier System. 

— Lyle S. Moycr, YEoLW 

Edilor's Note: A tvpieal full-wave rectifier cir- 
cuit will be found in the Power Supply chapter of 
77tc Hadio Amateur h Handbook. The full-wave 
center-tap rectifier section of the Handbook also 
advises coneeming polarity and ratings which 
must be observed when two transformers are 
connected in sériés to provide a center-tappcd 
secondary winding. 

AN AUTOMATIC "TIMER" FOR THE 
10-MINUTE STATION BREAK 
oection 12.82 of the FCC mies governing ama- 

tour radio is quite spécifie about the need for 
identifying an amateur radio station by the 
transmission of ils «ail sign at least evory ton 
minutes or as soon thercafter as possible. Un- 
fortimately, even the most conscieutious opera- 
tor may inadvertently violate this régulation if 
he gcts tied up in an interesting QSO or a iively 

moving round-table such as takes place in the 
s.s.b. eircles. 

One obvious solution of tlio problem is the use 
of an automatic operating aid that either "sounds 
oiï" or ''fiashes" at ten-minute intervais. Re- 
cently, both WSJPM and W5MAW figured out 
a way of building a simple kn-mimdc timer 
around an eieetric alarm clock. 

Sevcral modela of tho General Electric and 
Telechron "boudoir" eieetric alarm docks bave 
a tirae-setting knurled brass knob that makes sis 
révolutions in each hour. In other words, the 
knob makes one complote révolution every ten 
minutes, it is no trick at ail to solder a lug or arm 
to the. knob and then use. this projection to 
actuate a Microswitch. The switch may be 
mounted on the rear of the clock and can lie 
wired to control either a ten-minute fiasher, a beli 
or a buzzer. 

It is suggested the mechanical layout provido 
for waming on-the-lwur and at ten-minute inter- 
vais thereafter. Then, if we ail synchronizo our 
docks with the aid of WWV, we won't ail 
be identifying at différent times in the samo 
QSO. 

Nice thing about the modification is that it 
dues not affect tho dock value and the alarm 
foature is stili usable. 

— Jack E. Cox, WSJPM 
John S. Jinkins, jr., W5MAW 

Editof s Note: It doesn't tako much imagination to reulize 
that W5JPM and WhîMAW have come up with an idea that 
may suive the "Cunelrad" problem for some of the gang. 
After ail, as long as you rcme/nbt r to ohcck tlie broadeast 
band every ton minutes, you're in business as far as Cotielrud 
eompliance is concerned. 

6BE6 PREAMPLIFIER FOR BOTH HI- 
AND LO-Z MICROPHONES 
PRiiAMPUFiEKS constructod here in the past 

have always empioyed either two liigh-gain 
tul)es or a dual-triode in oi'der that iioth erystal 
and dynamic (low-output tj'pe) microphones 
could be used. 

Recently, while working out design détails for 
a completely new amplifier, the thought occurred 
that oue of the popular r.f. mixer tubes might 
operatc ssitisfactorily in a single-tube triple-pur 
pose circuit having provision for both erystal 
and dynamic-mike input and, at the same time 
ability to serve as the mixer. 

To test the theory, a type OBEG pentagrid 
converter tube was tested in the circuit shown as 
Fig. 2. After settling on the component values 
listcd, tho arrangement actually exeeeded my 
fondest hopos. By cormecting the dynamic- 
microphone transformer to grid No. 1 of the tube, 
and tho erystal mike to grid No. 3, not oniy did a 
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1 £5jUf, 
tJ—2i>V. 

1 

tj_ But' 
~J~ 450V, 

flg. 2 — Klf60R uses tliifi preamplifier- 
mixer circuit with iioth crystal and dynamic 
microphoucM, /i: is the gai» controt for the 
amplitier stages following the 6ÏÏE6. 1\ is a 
dynamic-microphone-to-grid transformer. Ail 
rcsistors c\ce|>t Hi are fs-watt composition. 
Capacitors marked with polarity are elcctro- 
lytic. 

rather neat mixer resuit, but the over-all gain of 
the amplifier remained essentially (.•tmstant re- 
gardless of whieli microphone was usod. Appar- 
etitly, the différence of approximately 20 db. 
in gain that the No. 1 grid arrangement lias over 
tlte grid No. 3 circuit compensâtes for the différ- 
ence in microphone output levels. 

it is roasonably certain that the idea is not 
completely new, btit it is one that i have never 
seen in print. Perhaps the circuit vvou't find too 
much applicatou in ham-band equipment, but it 
may appenl to amateurs interested in hi fi, re~ 
cording, etc. — Fred L. Mmon, KII60R 

SPLICING 300-OHM LINE 
Ttoplab 300-olun transmission line eau best 

be spiieed by using the method illustrated in 
Fig. 3, The joint so produced is both electrically 
and mcchanically strong and does not adverseiy 

Twist and soldée   ^j)|_ Jtf O-O-Hod 

^300-ohm line 300-ohm. line ■ 

Fig. 3—W5DAI suggests this method of splicing tubuicir 
300-ohm transmission iine. 

affeet the r.f. qualities of the line. Measurements 
ruade at 100 Me. on a line so spliced show nogli- 
gible loss or line discontinuity. 

To make the splice, lirst expose approximately 
une inch of each conductor by cutting away the 
insulation. Make a clean eut at riglit angles to 
the cable when removing the sivtions of insula- 
tion that bond the conduetors together. Next, 
insert a tliree-ineh length of fl-mch o.d. insulat- 
ing rod about half way into one of the cables. 
Now slide the second piece of cable over the 
other end of the rod until it butts against the 
lirst cable. Twist the conduetors together as re- 
quired and apply solder. The joints may now be 
clipped down to a length of l"! inch or so and 
thon bent over and laid flush against the long 
sides of the line. A layer or two of good tape 
covcred with a eoating of varnish or plastic 
spray will protcct the joint against vveather. 

.Polystyrène rod is the best material for the 
plug wliich provides mechanical strength for the 
splice. Of course, since the amount of solid 
dielcctric is physically small, it wili do no great 
harm to use bakélite rod in place of the poly- 
styrène material. — \V5DAl 

Sections of flat 300-ohm Twin-Lead may be 
securely lionded together by using the joint 
shown in Fig. 4. Fig. 4A shows how a tab of 1 

insulation is left protruding from the end of 

loo-obn line^ ^ \^Jîoo-ohm line ' 

ty/fî//7/ïï?/7Mh 

A 

Twist and solde v /Overlap tads 

-Twist and solder 

Fig. 4—Sketch showing the "W9BPS" method of splicing 
300-ohm Twin-Lead. A shows how the sections of line are 
prepared for the splice. The overlapping tabs in B may 
be permanently bonded together as expiained in the text. 

each cable after the insulation surrounding the 
conduetors has been removed. These tabs are 
allowed to overlap as in Fig. 4B when the two 
cailles are brought together for joining and 
suldering of the conduetors. Additional strength 
at the splice may be obtained by fusing the tabs 
together with the aid of a hot soldering iron, or 
by cemcnting the tabs together. Ordinary paper 
staples would provide another means of joining 
the tabs for mechanical strength. insulating tape 
eovered with a weatherproofing material will 
kcep the splice in good shape. 

— Harry Fanekboncr, 11 0B PS 

RE "NEW APPROACH TO MOBILE 
CONVERTER CONSTRUCTION" 

In the interest of safety, it is advisable to make 
one minor modification to the mobile converter 
deseribed in QST for November, 11)57. It would 
be better practice to have the maie Amphenol 
plugs mounted on the plug-in coil boxes rather 
than on the converter châssis. This will prevent 
B plus and ground from appearing on exposed 
pins shouid a box be inadvertentiy removed be- 
fore the control switch is turned to the o// position. 

— Warren, H. Ash, K2JB0 
Edilor'x Note.: In spite of iast-minute efforts, we dld not 

show a correct 12-volt heater circuit for the mobile converter 
referred to above. Pins 4 and 5 of Ta shouid be eonnecfced 
together and tied to «S'nj. and Pin 0 of the tube shouid bo 
eonnected to I>in 4 of l'i. 
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From Somera 

to Samoa 

DXpedition to 
the South Pacific 

BY TED HENRY, * W6UOU 

The landscape seen from the operating position of 
W6UOU/KS6. That's Pago harbor, with Rainmaker 

Mountain in the background. 

Ottr home station is on Somera Road high on 
the Santa Monica mountains overlooking 
Los Angeles, Santa Monica and the Pacifie 

Océan. From thern to Pago-Pago, American 
Samoa, and back again is a long, long way; about 
60 hours actual flying time, or to put it uuother 
way, about half-way around the world. 

I suppose the dream of operating from a dis- 
tant, exotic location lurks in the minds of most 
hams, and we madc this dream corne true. Samoa 
is withont f[uestion one of the most remote and 
primitive of ail American possessûtns. In this 
respect it suited our purposc to perfection. It was 
onr aim to dramatize, in tho most effective man- 
ner possible, the great advauees of the last, ten 
years in the science of voice communication. To 
do this we proposcd to fiy to the most remote 
spot we cuuld find cai'rying our transmitter and 
receiver with us in a single suitcase. 

It seemed to us then, and in retrospect it 
seems even more forcibly truc, that this ability of 
modem man to carry his "world-wide voice" 
with him easiiy and inconspicuously is a concept 
to tire the imagination of ail men everywhere. 
As we ail know, of course, amateurs have madc 
unique contributions to this modem miracle of 
communications. 

To aehieve our purpose we chose the newly 
announeed Collins KWM-I s.s.b. transceiver. 
This (.'i|uipment satisfied our requirement for 
portability and, as subséquent events proved, 
easiiy provided world-wide communication. 

On August 4, with a great deal of planning and 
préparation behind us, mv wife Mercdith and I, 
along with four sidteases, took off by PAA on 
what we hoped would oonstitute the "new look" 
in DXpcditions. Some five thousand miles iater 
we were in Fiji. Through the good offices of 
Lireg, VR2BC, we had received officiai permis- 
sion to operate our station under his eall. Jack 

AP.O. Box 643y8, Los Angeles 64, Calif. 
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Reagan, VR2AZ, who works for the New Zealand 
( VA at Nadi, kindly invited us into his home to 
use his antenna. The Ih-meter band opens to the 
States about 3:00 p.u. Fiji time, so Grog took us 
on a wild and bumpy ride through the town of 
Nadi and the adjacent countryside. Whon Mcre- 
dith begged him to stop so she could take movies 
of the natives and their villages, he replied by 
speeding up and shouting over his shouldcr that 
she could tell all future audiences that she had 
the "hieeups" vvhen she was taking thèse shots. 

As a resuit of (îreg's wild driving, we were 
back home by 2:30 p.u. and ready to go on the 
air. We fired up immediately on 15-metor side 
band, contacting W1AUR, W4MXI. WOONP, 
KI16AR, and Wr,H8/MM aboard the [ISS 
Monlcrey for the first tive QSOs. From that mo- 
ment on until 20 meters folded up at about 
10:00 n.M. we kept the rig guing eontinuously 
making 140 tJSUs ou buth 15 and 20 meters. Wc 
were ably assisted by Trev Grantham, VR2BA. 
At midnight in fhe Fiji Mocambo Hôtel as we 
struggled to get all the bits and pièces of radio 
gear properly packed back in their suitcase, we 
knew for sure that we were on a DXpedition. 

The following moming, Thursday, August 8, 
our PAA DC-4 lel't Nadi at 7:00 a.m. for the last 
five-houi' leg of our trip to Tafuna Airport. 
American Samoa. It was a brilliaut, sparkling 
day, idcal for a fUght above the South Pacific. 
Dozens of tropical isiands were visible eastward 
through the Fiji group, and one bright-hued coral 
reef folloved another - a truly remarkable liigiit 
which was noted not oniy for its great beauty, 
but one which gave us the unusuai opportunity 
to view the remote and legendary "Tin Gan" 
Island. This îsktnd is so far removed from the 
regular traffic routes that not even the plane 
crew had seen it beforo. 

We arrived at Tafuna Airport exactiy on 
schedule and were more than siightly startled to 
see what appeared to be a major part of tho 
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«ntire native population assembled at the air- 
port, which is located some seven miles from the 
village of Pago-Pago. It was quickly explained 
to us ttaat such a gathcring was quite routine. 
The plane arrives only some eight times per year 
su its arrivai is a gala oecaskm. A wild taxi ride 
deposited us at the Rainmaker Hôtel just uut- 
side Pago-Pago, and a fevv sketehy explanations 
of the purposo of our frip quickly seeured the 
mvessary permission from Mary Pritehard, the 
hôtel manager, su that we were able to put 
\\r(iUOU/KS6 on the air immediately right from 
the screened poreh outside our hôtel room. 

VTe had not definitely planned that we would 
be able to get un the air on the aftemoon of our 
arrivai. We had, however, made tentative sched- 
ules on the assumption that it might be possible. 
So, fiushed with the excitement of arrivai, we 

m 

m 

il- i 

Above: W6UOU and his DXpeditîon radio équipaient. The 
suitcase contains the KWM-1 fransmitter 

receiver and a.c. power supply. 

Left: With OM Ted at the transmitfer and XYL Meredith at 
the log, QSOs were speeded up and ail calls prompfly 
logged. As the resuif of Meredith's tireless efforts, ali 

QSLs for the entire trip have already been sent out. 

Below: left to right, VR2BA, W6UOU, and VR2AZ—at 
Nadi infernationai Airport in Fiji. VR2BC was aiso présent 
at this impromptu hamfest, but missed getting into the 

quickly strung a half-wave dipole under the 
overhangmg eavcs of the corrugated tin roof uf 
the hôtel. At no point was the anteima more 
than 10 feefc off the ground and it paralleled, 
along ils entire ierigth, tvitlxin three feet of the 
porch screen. We hoped against hope that it 
wouid at least permit us to hear and be heard — 
no matter how faintly. The huai wire was eon- 
nected just three minutes before schedule timo 
which was 0300 GMT, or -1:00 p.m. damoan time. 
Wonder of wonders, and for the thrill of a life- 
time, the first station we heard aud contacted, 
exactly on scliedule to the minute, was our ovvn 
home station, W6UOU, in Los Angeles. After 
that contact, bedlam broke out. (tue moment the 
band was quiet and relatively uncongested, the 
ne.vt moment it was aiive with a totally unbe- 
lievable number of stations ail calling one station 
— and that one station was ours. The sensation 
is impossible to describe. It ean only bu experi- 
enced. But take my word, it is at (lie same 
moment lioth l'rightening and exhilarating. No 
uther experienee in ham racho has quite dupli- 
eated for me that first flush of excitement which 
came with the realization that the months of 
planning, the weeks of préparation, the days of 
flying and the last hours of anxious waiting had 
been successfully culminated in tliis moment. 

In quick succession our first contacts were 
W6UOU, WGUPP, K6DDO, WfiOZO, .K6KJV 
and WfîZRZ. Ouring the first day's opération 
from 4:00 p.m. to 12:00 midnight, 170 contacts 

were made on 15 and 20 meter s.s.b. and e.w. 
The iirst contacts in each of their particular call 
areas and countries on that first day were 
W1BCR, K2GFQ, W3.TNN, W4THZ, W5LHP, 
WfiTJPP, W7KVU, W8BKP, W9WHM aud 
W0ARA. These were supplemented bv ZL1BY, 
VK3AEE. KHOBCX; VE3RE, CN8MM, 
GM3CIX and HS1A for the first contacts with 
their countries. it shouid be statod liere and 
now, however, that from our point of view a 
DXpedition is no fit opportunity for working 
foreign countries. With hundreds of W stations 
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calling ail the time, the foreign 
contacts had to be sandwiched in 
during the few minutes that 
could be begged off from Ws. _ ' 
During our fourteen days on the 
island wo eompleted 1300 two- r 
way contacts with dl States and 
53 countries. Our every waking 
moment was dominated by radio. Va» 

One of the really imexpected 
bonuses of the trip was om abil- 
ity to be of service to those 
residents of the island who had 
received us with hospitality and 
kindness. We discovered that *0^*^ k 
there are no commercial voice ** | 
circuits opcrating from Samoa 
to the Slates. To the great very spécial 
astonishment of ail, we offered to i01 T.01 

furnish f'one patch service to it^b^cleari 
friends and ï'elatives in the by tne «ingi 
States. As a resuit not one day even r'llntly 

passed dm'ing our visit that we Honolulu 
did not run numerous patches. 
Most calls were to parents, children or friends 
whose voices had not been heard in years. Many 
tears of joy were shod and excitement was 
imbounded.. Ham raiiio in général and WOUOIT 
iri pârticulàr mhde many new friends during tiiose 

îdayg-.in Samoa: 
•. With siglit-seeing, souvenir Imntmg, dinner 
imvitat.ions, PXing and phone patching, our two 
weeks were goue almost in a flash and we were 
tretracing our way back to the States. A four day 

"stffp-ovet.în Fiji was characterized by the hospi- 
talû^iwe' had corne to expeet from the VR2 
gang^ aiiS m;particular by that of Greg, Vlt2BG, 
and^hiS' charining wife, Yolande. 

AnotherTour-day stop-over in Honolulu pro- 
duccd''~additïbnal unexpccted trip bonuses. A 

■ fullAlay.spbnt with Jim Orrick, KH6AQ, intro- 
ducejfua- to the unsuspectod wonders of Ewa 

1 

r# 

fery spécial récognition by the iionolu 
le hereoy granted 

very spécial récognition by the Honolulu Single Sideb&nd 
Gang for roluntarily suornitting to the fiendiflhly unbellerable 
rigours o£ operating S8B from one of those NEW COUNTRIES* Let 
it be clesrly stateû here that the ferocity of the onslaught 
by the single siâeband OX chasers has never been equaled or 
even faintly approached by any other group of husians* 
Honolulu August 29, 1957 

or friends Sugar Plantation and mill. A specially called 
:ars. Many dinner meeting of the Honolulu Side Band 
■ment was Group gave us the opportunity to mect Jim 
d WOUOIT Kcefer, KH6KS, lus wife Hazel, KH6AFC, 
uring those john Handers, KH6RU, Ken Bryan, KHGAR, 

T arry Trombiy, KH6BCX, Sam Lubei, KHOAKD, 
tig, ilinner an(i others, and gave us ail a really good 

0"r t'VVO laugh wheu we were presented with the spécial 
l. f

w0 ,vsrr<J DX Award reproduced above. 
•"the'hos'îf Finally, exactly four weeks to the day from 
i the VR2 departure, we were back home in Los Angeles, 
g VR2BG wus !l Per'*ec'' trip under idéal conditions — 

providing just about every satisfaction fhat 
lolulu pro- amateur radio is capable of aft'ording. No doubt 
lonuses. A there will be other trips for us in the future but 
iAQ, intro- noue could ever quite livo up to this first "Dream 
rs of Ewa DXpedition !" 

Want a Moon QSL? 

Septembeb QST (page 31) mentioned that a 
high-power 108-Mc. transmitter was being 

plamied for bouncing signais off the moon, with 
the object of providing a satellite signal for cali- 
brating Minitrack antennas. Procurement prob- 
loms causcd some delay in getting into opération, 
but fhe big (50-kw.) transmitter got its first 
workout on the evening of Deccmber 3. We 
understand that it put a good signal into NRL's 
Blossom Point, Md., tracldng station via the 
moon. The moon-refleeted signal aiso was heard 
at WIOUT and possibly by other amateurs 
who had the necessary receiving équipaient and 
heard the spécial bulletin put out by W1AW 
early that evening. 

Transmission schedules are highiy tentative 
but, subject to probable change, the periods 
January 4 to 10 and February 28 to March 12 
have been picked. The transmissions will consist 

of a continuons unmodulated carrier, interrupted 
for one minute beginning exactly on the hour 
and lialf hour. The transmitter will not neces- 
sarily be ou the air the whoie time the moon is 
visible on these dates. WlAW will earry spécial 
bulletins on the transmissions whenever last- 
minute information becomes available. 

The transmitter is Located at the II. S. Army 
Signal Engineering Laboratories in Fort Mou- 
mouth, N. J., and works into a 60-foot "dish." 
SEL is interested in getting reports from ama- 
teurs on the moon-refleeted signais and plans to 
get up a moon-bounce QSL card to verify récep- 
tion. Reports should be sent to ARRL, West. 
Hartford, Conu., not to SEL, and shouid ineiudo 
exact times, strength of signal, and any peculiari- 
ties sueh as type and depth of fading. 

Another good reason for getting a roceiver 
on 108! 
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ELECTION RESULTE 
In the autunm élections to fill posts on the 

ARRL Board, five incumbent directors have been 
retumed to office in membership halloting. Inas- 
much as three présent directors earlier were de- 
ciared re-elected by virtue of no opposition, for 
the first time in our recollection we ûnd no change 
in the personnel on the League's Board of Direc- 
tors as a resuit of élection proeesses. In the vice- 
director field, three présent officiais were siœilarly 
returned to office by membership balloting, while 
in three other divisions new mon were ehosen for 
the posts. 

Gilbert L. Crossley, W3YA/W3DKN re- 
mains director of the Atlantic Division, having 
received 2192 votes to 1385 for his opponent, 
Henry A. Blodgett, W2TJTH. Vice-director 
Charles O. Badgett, W3LVF, was returned to 
that office with 2258 votes eompared to 1291 for 
Warren K. Hamilton, W2FE. 

The Dakota Division has a new vice-director 
taking office the first of the year: Charles G. 
Compton, W0BUO, who garnerod 370 votes to 
285 for the incumbent, Forrest Bryant, W0FDS. 
A senior research engineer for the Minnesota 
Mining & Mamiiaeturing Co. (of Scotch tape 
famé), W0BLTO is président of the St. Paul Radio 
Club, OPS, was treasurer of the 1957 division 
convention, and is active in AREC work. 

Victor Canfield, W5BSR, was returned to the 
Delta Division directorship, winning over Harry 
C. Simpson, W4SCF, 680 votes to 538. 

The Great Lakos Division gave a thumping 
2575 votes to John H. Brabb, W8SPF, who 
retains the directorship; Olyde C. Richelieu, 
\Y8JS, received 715. In the vice-director race, 
where the incumbent, VV8EYE, was not a candi- 
date, the division pickcd Dana E. Cartwright, 
W8UPB, with 2255 votes eompared to 1032 for 
his opponent, John E. Siringer, WSAJW. A plant 
eugineer for the Stearns & Foster Co., "Carty" 
has been a director assistant for some years, and 
is well known in the field of emergency commu- 
nications: trustée of Red Cross station W8VVL, 
radio consultant to the Ohio civil defense com- 
munications committee, chief of alert warning 
and communications, Ohio Valley c.d. authority, 
and — naturally — SEC of Ohio. 

Robert W. Denniston, W0NWX, was re- 
turned to office as director of the Midwest Divi- 
sion, tallying 882 votes eompared with 600 for 
James E. McKim, W0MVG. 

Pacific Division director Harry M. Engwicht, 
W6HC, won handilv over Archie Waring, 
\V6ACN, 1280 votes to 865. Ronald G. Martin, 
\V6ZF, beeomes the new vice-director, with 1451 
votes to 672 for the incumbent, Harold L. 
Lucero, WOJDN. A right-of-way agent for the 
Pacific Téléphoné & Telegraph Co., Ronnie is a 

former SCM and has considérable experience as a 
director assistant as well as in club work, having 
been vice-president of the Oakland Radio Club 
and currently holding the post of vice-president 
of the McClellan Amateur Radio Society. A 
Lieut.-Colonei, USAFR, lie is very active in 
MARS, as net control for one voice net and alter- 
nate for a c.w. net. 

Thomas M. Moss, W4HYW, is still the vice- 
director choice of the Southeastern Division, 
having received 1100 votes eompared with 327 
for Harvey J. Bramlett, jr., W4PIM. 

In a close race, Canada gave 515 votes to 
William R. Savage, VE6EO, to retain him as 
vice-director; Sydney T. Jones, VE6MJ, received 
464. 

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
The î^ederal Communications Commission will 

give Extra and General Class amateur exam- 
inations during the first half of 1958 on the fol- 
lowing schedule. Remember this list when 5-011 
need to know when and where examinations will 
occur. Where exact dates or places are not shown 
below, information ma5' be obtained, as the date 
approaches, from the Engineer-in-Charge of the 
district. Even stated dates are tentative and should 
be rerijied with the Engineer as the date approaches. 
No examinations are given on légal holidays. Ail 
examinations begin promptly at 9 a.m. except as 
noted. 
Alhuquerque, N. M.: April 5 at 8:00 a.m. 
Anchoraee. Alaska, 58 IJ. S. Post Office Bide.: By appoint- 

ment. 
Atlanta, Georgia, 718 Atlanta National Bide., 50 Whitehall 

St., S.W.: Tuesday and Friday at 8:30 a.m. 
Bakerslield, Calif.: Sometime iu May. 
Baltimore 2, Md., 400 McCawley Bldg.: Monday and 

Friday, 8:30-10:00 a.m. and by appointment. 
B-^neor, Me.: May 14. 
Ber.umont, Texas, 301 P. O. Bide.: By appointment only. 
Billings, Montana: sometime in April. 
Birmingham, Àla.: March. ô, June 4. 
Boise, idaho: Sometime in April. 
.Boston, Mass., 1000 Customhouse: Wednesday through 

Friday 9:00 A.jr. to 10 a.m. 
Buffalo, N. Y., 328 P. O. Bldg.: Ist and 3rd Fridays. 
Oharleston, W. Va,: Bometime in. March and June. 
Chicago, 111. 826 U. S. Courthouse : Friday. 
Cincinnati, Ohio: Sometime in February and May. 
Oleveland, Ohio: Sometime in March and June 
Columbus, Ohio: Sometime in Jamiary and April. 
Corpus Ohristi, Texas: March 6, June 5. 
Dallas, Texas, 500 U. S. Terminal Annex Bldg.: Tuesday. 
)Javenport. lowa: Sometime in January and April. 
Denver, Colo., 521 New* Customhouse: Ist and 2nd Thurs- 

days, 8 a.m. 
Des Moines, lowa: Sometime in January and April. 
Détroit, Mich., 1029 Fédéral Bldg.: Wednesday and Friday. 
Kl Paso, Texas: June 18. 
Fort Wayne, ind.: Sometime in February and May. 
Fresno, Calif.: Sometime in March and June. 
( irand Rapids, Mich.: Sometime in January and April. 
Hartford, Conn.: March 12. 
Honolulu, T. H., 502 Fédéral Bldg.: Monday through 

Friday. 
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Houston, Texas, 326 U. 8, Appraisers Bldg. : Tuesday and 
Kriday. 

Indianapolis. ind.: Sometime in February and May. 
•iarkson, Mis».: .lune 4. 
Jacksonville, Fia.: Aprii26. 
Juneau, Alaska. 6 Hhattuck Hldjr.: By appointment. 
Kansas ('Ity. Mo., 3100 Fédéral OlTiee Bldg. : Friday, 

8:30 a.M. 
Ivlamath Falls. Dre.: Sometime in May. 
Knoxville, Tenn.: iMarch 10. June 18. 
Little Roek, ^Vrk.: February 5, May 7. 1:00 p.m. 
Los Angeles, Calif., 1431 Fédéral Bldg.: 312 No. Spring 

vSt.: Wednesday. 0:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.sx. 
Louisville, Kentucky: Sometime in Alay. 
Marquette, Mich.: IMay 7, 10 a.m. 
Memphis. Tenn.: January 9. April 3. 
Miami, Fia.. 312 Fédéral Bldg.: Thursday. 
Milwaukeo, Wlsc.: Sometime in .lanuary and April. 
Mobile, Ala., 419 U. S. Courthouse and Customhouso: 

Wcdncsday by appointment. 
NashviUe, Tenn.: February 6, May 8. 
New Orléans. La., 608 Fédéral Bldcç., 600 South St.: 

Monday through U'edncsday; code tests Monday at 
S;3() a.m. and 1:00 j'.m. 

New York, N. Y., 748 Fédéral Bldg., 611 Washington St.: 
Tuesday throueh Friday. 

Norfolk, Va., 402 Fédéral Bldg.: Monday through Friday 
cxcefit Friday only wlam code test required. 

Oklahoma City, Okla.: January 15, April .16. 
Omaha, Nebr.: Sometime in January and April. 
Philadelphia, l'a., 1005 New U. S. Customhouse : Monday 

tlirough VVednesday. code tests 8:80-10:00 a.m. 
Phoetiix, Ariz,: Sometime in January and April. 
Pittduirgh, l'a.: Sometime in February and May. 
Portland, Maine: April 8. 
Portland, Ore., 507 U. S. Courthouse: Friday, 8:30 a.m. 
Rapid City, 8. D.: May 21. 8 a.m. 
Roanoke, Va.: April 5. 
St. Louis. Mo.: Sometime in February and May. 
St. Paul, Minn., 208 Fédéral Courts Bldg. : Friday, 8:45 

A.M. 
Sait Lake City, Utah: Mareh 14, June 13, 1:00 p.m. 
San Antonio, Texas: February 6. May 8. 
San Diego, Calif., 15-0 U. S. Customhouse: Wednesday, by 

appointment. 
.San Francisco, Calif., 323-A Customhouse; Friday. 
San Juan. P. R.t 323 Fédéral Bldg.r Friday. 
Savannah, Ga., 214 P. Q. Bldg.: By appointment. 
Schenectady, N. Y,; Alarch 12-13, June 11—12, 9 a.m. and 

I p.M. 
Seattle, Wash., 802 Fédéral Otlice Bldg.: Friday. 
Sioux Falls, S. D.: Mardi 11, June 10, 10 a.m. 
Spokane, Wash.: Sometime in April. 
Syracuse, N. Y.: Sometime in January and April. 
Tampa, Fia., 410 P. O. Bldg.: By appointment. 
Tueson, Ariz.: Sometime in April. 
Tulsa, Okla.: February 12, May 14. 
Washington, D. C., 718 Jackson Place, N.W.: Tuesday and 

Friday, 8:30 a.ai. to 5 p.m.. Code tests 9:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
Wlchita, Kansas : Sometime in Mardi. 
Williamsport, Pa. : Sometime in Mareh and June. 
Wilmington, N. C.: June 7. 
Winston-Salem, N. O.: February l, May 3. 

NOTE: Only Générai Class and Amateur Extra Class 
iicense examinations are given at FCC offices and examining 
points listed abovo. Ail examinations for Novice, Teehni- 
ciati and Gondîtional Class Uceuses are condueted by voluû- 
teer supervisors. 

PORTABLE RULES FILING 
In September 1, FCC proposée! severul ehanges 

in the amateur rules to relax rcquircments for no- 
tification in advance of operating away from the 
home location. As the proposée! changes appeared 
of benefit to amateur opération, the Executive 
Committee obtained from the Board, by mail, 
an endarsement of its plan to make a favorable 
comment on behalf ot t he League. The brief iiled 
with FCC is published herewith. 

lNovember, 1057, QST, p.68. 

Before the 
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 

Washington 25, D. C. 
In the Matter of 
Àmendmont of Part 12 of the 
Commisaion's Rules Governing the 
Amateur Radio Service, Sections Docket No. 12160 
12.90, 12.91 aud 12,93, in regard to j 
opération away from authorized | 
locations I 

COMMENTS OF TUE AMERICAN RADIO 
RELAY LEAGUE. INC. 

Pursuant to Paragraph 7 lu the Novice of Proposed Ruie 
Making in Docket 12160, the .American Radio Rday 
Leugue, Inc.. submits thege comments on behnlf of more 
than 60,000 U. S. amateur radio operaturs who are members 
of the League. 

1. The League eoncurs in the proposai to add a new sec- 
tion 12.90 and amend sections 12.91 and 12.93. 

2. The proposed rules guverning teraporury, portable 
and mobile opération of amateur radio stations at locations 
othor than sperified in the Iicense wtll rdievo both tlie (Com- 
mission and individuai licensees from the liandling of mul- 
tiple notices which merely repeat information already 
accessible to the Commission. At the sarne time, the pro- 
posais will act to provide tfie Commission with ail the in- 
formation it vvouid need in such instances properly to carry 
oui its responsibilitîes. 

3. in summary, the I.eague believes that this rulc making 
îs in consonance with established cuRtom and poliey and 
will bn of berefit to the amateur service. 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 
By PAITL M. 6EOAL 
PUAYLE B. SMITH 

Its Attorneys 
A. !.. HL'DLONO 
(irnemi <\ fa nager 
Novembcr 22, 1957 

25-890 MO. FILING 
The Fédéral Oommunieatious Commission is 

currently eonduoting a study of frequeney usage 
in t.ho 25-890 portion of the speetrum, The 
League lias tiled comment in behalf of the ama- 
teur service, which is roproduced herewith: 

Before the 
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 

Washington 25, D. O. 
In the Matter of 
Statutory Inquiry into the Allocation ) 
of Froqueucies to the Varions Non- j 
Governmenta! Service in the Radio !• Docket No. 11997 
Speetrum between 25 mes and 
890 mes. j 

RESPONSE ÛF THE AMERICAN RADIO 
RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 

The American Radio Relay League, Inc., national mem- 
borship Hssociattou of sotne 60,000 FCC-Ucensed amateur 
radio operators. files this statement on behalf of the amateur 
radio service. 

The League requests the Commission to continue présent 
assignments to the amateur radio service in the portion of 
the speetrum under considération. SpecitLcally, tiiese bands 
are: 

26.96 — 27.23 Me. 
28.00 — 29.70 Me. 
50 - 54 Me. 
144 --- 148 Me. 
220 — 225 Me. 
420 450 Me. 

For many years it has been a fundamental poliey of the 
United States to foster expérimentation and development 
in the radio art by scieutdically-mclined private citizens. 
Under this jiolicy amateur radio, one of the oidest radio 
services, has grown to become aiso one- of the largest ad- 
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ministered by tliis Commission. At présent, oume 100,000 
individiialK pusses nmatfne radin upfrator and station 
Hotvrisiî». 

Allocation yf frcptioncics to the a'iiattîur service has tra- 
dîtionally h(a'n yn the hasis nf snu-.il bands in more-ur-less 
hurmonie n-lationsliip. The thonry underlying tfiîs practice 
is that each octave of the spia-triim offers possibilitles of 
expiorinc propagation modes unlike those associated with 
tho harmonically-rehited frequencies. Similarly, the tech- 
uiques nf sencrating and utîlizinK harmotiically-related fre- 
quencies may ditfer markedly from one nçtave to the next, 

The vvisdom of this allocation poliey has beon demon- 
strated many times over. The amateur is an expérimenter 
and his contributions to the technique of radio hâve bnen 
mainfold, YYhen the amateur was first restricted to the ter- 
ritory above 1500 kilocyeles (în 1913), lie astonished the 
worid by devising apparatus and methods to commumeate 
at considérable distances nu the,se frequencies. The dis- 
covery of tlie practical value nf short waves and their open- 
ing for government and commercial work, in a diversity of 
services embracing tho world. was essentially an amateur 
accomplisliment. The first published explanation of tho 
innospheric transmission of high frequeticics was by an 
amateur. The first exposition and démonstration of the ex- 
tended ranges obtained un very high frequencies by virtue 
of the bendlng of waves in the lower atmosphère was by 
amateurs. Amateurs vvere the first to devolop simple and 
reliabte e<iuipment for opération in the v.h.f. région, tirst 
to occupy this terri tory in large numbers, and first to record 
and evaluate its fundamental charaeteristies. 

Covtributions to the Art 
Ifc is appropriate tn record here for the (tonsidorutîon of the 

Commission, in support of the affirmation that its alloca- 
tions poiicy for the amateur service is a wise one, a number 
<>f contributions to the technique aeeomplished by amateurs, 
or currently m process, utilizing frequencies vvhieh are the 
subject of this pmctîeding. 

The abillty of the amateur to make w«.)i-thwliile contribu- 
tions to seientific knowledge has been recognized from al- 
most the earliest days of radio communication. Beeause of 
the universal and uninhibited nature nf amateur endeavor, 
expérimentation in the v.h.f. range has turned up numerotis 
interosting and useful facts about wave propagation that 
might have been discovered only many years later by seien- 
tific reseurch methods. 

Moving into the amateur band at 5H Me. (shortly after 
spécial amateur authorizations were made in 1924) many 
years bofore commercial or military use of such frequencies 
was even Wsualizcd, amateurs aimost at once began to iind 
hifchorto unsuspected properties for long (iistance commu- 
nication. «everal anomalies that made v.h.f. signais re- 
ccivable far beyond the horizon uere discovered in the 
1930s. though récognition of the significanee of tins work 
was slow in coming, outside the amateur fraternity. 

.1 ir-Mas» Bending 
Begun in 1934. a eomprehensive investigation of the 

çftçots of varying vveather conditions on the propagation of 
v.h.f. waves was undertaken by amateurs. This projeet, 
earried ont on 56 and 112 Me. eutirely by amateur methods, 
has been oalled one of the truly outstanding examples of 
original research in any scientitic tield. In this work, air- 
rnnss houndary bending of v.h.f. waves was discovercid. and 
a thoory was formulated to expiain it. Thcse basic but theti 
revolutionary ideas laid the grotmd work for ail later prog- 
ress in the ficld of tropospherie propagation of v.h.f. signais. 

Bporadir-E Propagation 
In 1935, amateurs working in the 56-Mc. band were 

umazed to hear signais coming iti from distances of 600 to 
1200 miles, occasionally. Mothing in previous v.h.f. expe- 
riemre or theory could accuunt for these mysterîous occur- 
rences. The strange phenomenon iudieatod that at least 
S(jine of the frequencies above 30 Mo. had possibilities for 
long distance communication and. thorofore. a proviousiy- 
unsuspeeted potential for interférence between stations sepa- 
rated by distances groater than line-of-sight. (In amateur 
testimony for the 1936 FCC hearings. the League pointed 
out tliis and other forma of propagation as a potential 
hazard for proposed aliocations planning in this portion of 
tlie spectrum, especially for télévision assignments. ) This 
factor was to looin large in military and commercial plans 
for utilization of the 50-Mc. région many years later. 

This form of long-distance propagation is now known to 
bo the resuit of dense but sporadie ionization in the E région 
ef tho ionosphère. Wlmt causes this ionization is stiil far 
from completely understood but amateur observations in 
great volume have been and are being used to learn more 
about it. 

Auroral Rcficriions 
In 1937, againon 56 Me., amateurs discovered thatduring 

periods of marked magnetic disturbances signais could occa- 
sionally be heard over much greater than normal distances 
îf directional antenna arrays at both ends of the path were 
aimed nort'h, ruther than toward eaeh other. When this 
occurred at night, amateurs soon found that it was asso- 
ciated wlth aurora borealis dispiays. But that it also hap- 
penod in daylight showed. for tho first time. that the aurora 
is also a daylight phenomenon. In those days very Uttle 
was known of tlie truc nature of the "northern lights" but 
it. is a source of some f>ride to amateur radio that amateur 
observations have been a major faetor iu learning more 
about them. Cornell University, long a center of auroral 
resea-rch, has maile extensive use of amateur observations 
jn Ktudyieg the aurora. 

Amateur work on frciuencies lùgher than the 56-Mc. 
band was not sufiiciently advanced in the prewar period to 
make it possible to déterminé tlie upper frequency limit for 
auroral propagation, but. it was rather générally thought 
that it wuuld be somewhat below 100 Me. From 1948 on, 
amateurs working on 144 Me. were able to observe reflec- 
tions from the aurora. and today aurorai communication on 
this frequency is aimost as common as on the 50-Mc.-band. 
Exporiments with auroral communication ou 220 Me. were 
successfui tirst in 1951. and for severai years the amateur 
220-Mc. band was the highost frequency to be used sue- 
cessfully for auroral work. 

Auroral observations on ail threo amateur v.h.f. bands 
occupy an important place in tlie ARKL-IGY Propagation 
Research Project, to be described in more détail later. 

Earlg ôO-Mc. Work 
Rcsumption of activity after World War II found ama- 

teurs working in a ne\v band, at 50 to 54 Me. in place of the 
former assignment at 56 to 60. This was a fortunate change 
from a propagation point of view, for it brought amateurs 
more preeisely into the borderline terri tory between long- 
distance and short-distance frequencies than they had been 
heretofore. A new solar activity cycle was building up, and 
with it came a wholly newopportunity for interestingwork. 

Preriictions of the maximum usablo frequency for World- 
wide communication did not appear favorable for 50-Mc., 
but amateurs, undiscouraged, went ahead anyway with 
repeated tests over long paths. In November, 1946, a 50-Mc. 
contact was made between the United States and .Great 
Britain. This was then the highest frequency ever used for 
transatlantic communication. Work between this country 
and Soutli America, and between Northern Europe and 
South Africa followod shortly after. In the peak years of that 
sular eycie and the eurre.ut one, amateur 50-Mc. work was 
extended to paths of up to 12,000 miles in length, aimost 
exuctly halfway aruund the world. 

Trans-Equatorial ticattcr 
în many instances 50-Mc. communication has occurred 

over paths whete prédictions indicated that it should not 
have been possible. Work between Mexico City and Argen- 
tina, for example, was earried on at night, as early as the 
fall of 1947. The predîcted maximum usable frequency for 
this path was often as low as 25 Me. when 50 Me. was being 
used succL'ssfully. Subséquent investigations triggered olï 
by these amateur exploits have shown that an ionospheric 
condition, as yet far from fully explained, appears on some 
transequatoriai patlis. Called ' 'transequatorial suatter," 
tliis phenomenon is currently receiving intense seientific 
attention. Amateur observations continue to be a major 
factor in this investigation. 

Mefeor Rejiections 
In 1953, amateurs working on 144 Me. heard snatches of 

signal from distances many times the normal working range 
mi that frequency. Suspecting that these fiashes of signal 
were refiections from meteor trails in the ionosphère, they 
embarked on a two-year program of daily testing and re- 
cording. The results of their work showed, for the first time, 
that frequencies of this order can be returned to earth by 
rellection from meteor trails. This knowledge is now being 
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put to work in a numbcr of ways, not thc least beinc vviiat 
promises to be a meaus of reiiablu long-distance communica- 
tion with a iiigh degrcc (»f sccrocy — a prime ruiiitary ob- 
Juctive. 

I G Y Propagation Study 
In 1955, when plans were being laid for United States 

participation in the International Geophysical Vear, it was 
rccognized that amateur radio observations cnuid serve 
highly useful ends in the 1 G Y programs for studying natu- 
ral phenomena. The amateur radio service îs uuitjue in its 
ability to provide such projeets with a quantity of readiiy 
available observation posts, with skilled operators; and it is 
the only means by which such projeets can be undertaken 
siiecessfully, for the expense of setting up observation sta- 
tions espeeially for the purpose would be prohibitive. Ac- 
eordingly, a large amateur program was planncd by the 
American Kadio Relay League under the auspices of the 
National Academy of Science, and it îs now operating. 
Amateur observer» ail over the v\ orld, some 1200 in number, 
are giving freely of their time to coileet thousands of indi- 
vidual observations in ail the amateur v.h.f. bands. These 
observations will be usod to shed new light on many of the 
phenomena previousiy discussed. The program represents 
what is undoubtediy the most signiheant use yet made of 
amateurs in a seientiiic undertaking. The work lias the in- 
terest and encouragement of many top men of science and 
of numerous scientific agencies. 

Other ProjcctB 
Amateurs have respondcd to recjuests of governmont 

agencies and private research institutions for additional 
assistance in various propagation and radio-traoking sturhes. 
Most of these are aiso in connection with the International 
Geophysieal Year. One, dubbed Opération Smokepuâ", now 
in progress in the southwestern part of the United States, 
involves the firing of a rocket into the ionosphère to release 
a cloud of nltric oxide gas. Amateur stations in the area, 
forewarned by radio, then will attempt to estublish two-way 
communication over paths of unusual distances by obtaining 
reflectîons of their transmitting signais from this artificiai 
îonized mass, 

Another, while not invohdng amateur transmitting, 
nevertheless takes advantage of amateur skills acquired 
through v.h.f. activity and experience. It is a request by the 
Naval Research Laboratory for as many amateur groups as 
possible to set up 108-Mc. " Minitrack" or similar reeeiving 
installations for obtaiuing measurement data through which 
the orbit of the fortheoming U. S. earth satellite might be 
<iuickly computed. 

When the Soviets recently launched tlieir successful satel- 
lite, it was found to be transmitting on 20 and 40 Mega- 
cycles, much too far removed from the established U". S. 
tracking frequency of 108-Mc. for such equlpment to be of 
use. At thc request of the Naval Research Laboratory, the 
American Radio Relay League promptly aîerted the nations 
amateurs to monitor the frequeneies. A large portion of 
intercept reports and recordings Howing into NRL came 
from individual amateur observations during the first sev- 
erai days of the satellite'» life, while the ofhcial tracking 
équipaient was being suitably modified. The number of use- 
ful intercept reports would have bcen greatly reduced had 
there not bcen a body of trained volunteers such as amateur 
radio provided, skilled in v.h.f. techniques by opération in 
bands included in the subject of this proceeding. 

Thc Radio Amateur Ciml Emergcncy Service 
It is important to note that, of the six amateur bands 

under considération in the présent proceeding, four include 
also assignments for the Radio Amateur Emergency Service 
(RACES). These segments are in the 28-, 50-, 144- and 220- 
Megacycle bands. They comprise the frequeneies which 
have beon asslgned by this Commission, after clearance by 
the military, as those which would be used by authorized 
amateur stations in maintaining essentiai communications 
in the event of civil disaster or war. The extent to which 
these segments have been and are being used for civil- 
defense amateur purposes constitute an imponant aspect 
of amateur oceupaucy. 

Data obtained from the Fédéral Civil Defense Adminis- 
tration indicate that as of October, 1957, some 950 RACES 
communications pians were on file with that agency. Most 
of these are at the local or "commumty" love), at which 
the greatest use is made of RACES frequeneies in that part 
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of the spectrum under considération. Some 250 of these 
plans have been filed since January 1, 1957, indlcating a 
iieavy eontinuing increase in communications needs for thc 
public service of civil defense. 

When RACES was authorized by this Commission, it soon 
became apparent that the frequeneies made available were 
sufficiently Hmîted as to require extremely careful planning 
for their use, Accordingly, a nation-wide amateur organiza- 
tion known as thc United States Civil Defense Amateur 
Radio Alliance was formed and bas set up a comprehengîve 
frequency assignment plan ombracing ail segments of the 
amateur bands earmarked for RACES purposes. The plan 
is used extensively by most of the thirty or more states now 
olhcially members of USCDARA. Tliis plan provides 38 
ehannels in the 28-Me. segments. 40 cliannels in the 50-Mc. 
segments, 34 ehannels in the I44-Mc. segments, and 04 
ehannels in the 220-Mc. amateur band, arranged for geo- 
graphical assiguments within each state to minimize the 
possibility of adjacent-channel interférence. 

That such careful study of the RACES frequeneies and 
planning for their use was eonsidered necessary is in itself 
an indication of the extent of oecupancy of RACES stations. 
It is certain there will be inereased oecupancy in tiie future 
as more eommunities and states adopt civil-defense com- 
munications plans. At présent, some heavxly-populatcd 
areas are alrcady experiencing a shortage of available ehan- 
nels in some of the RACES segments in the amateur bands. 
Obviously, in the présent state of world tension, it is essen- 
tiai that adéquate frequency space be provided for civil- 
defense communications. 

We turn now to brief, individual comment on each of the 
six bands allocatcd to the amateur service in the portion of 
the spectrum under considération. 

Me. 
The band 26.96-27.23 Me. is currently the subject of a 

proceeding in Dockets 11994 et al, and inasinuch as the 
League's viewpoints are fully expressed in our comment 
therein, vvo assume there is no need to repeat them here. 
£8-29.7 Me. 

Prier to World War II, the amateur band in tliîs portion 
of the spectrum was 28,000-80,000 kilocycles. Postwar, the 
allocation has been reduced to 28,000-29,700 ko. Tins allo- 
cation was contirmcd at the 1947 International Radio Con- 
férence, the table showuig 28,000-29,700 ko, available to 
the amateur radio service on a Worldwide, exclusive, basis. 

The amateur 28-Me. band carrîes a heavy load of com- 
munications. When these frequeneies will provide skywave 
coimminications, the band is full to overHowing with ama- 
teur signais from ail over the world. During portions of the 
cycle when oniy the groundwave is usable, considérable 
domestic shorthaul communication takes place. 

The band is the first in the amateur family, going up the 
frequency scaie, where a mobile antenna can be made to 
operate with any appréciable elftciency. As a resuit there is 
an intense amount of mobile communication in this band 
- much of it, appropriately. tied in with. emergency and 
civil-defense communications {dans under the Radio Ama- 
teur Civil Emergency Servira. We estimate that there are 
at least 20,000 amateurs in the United States and its pos- 
sessions equipped to operate vehlcular mobile in the 28-Mc. 
band. 

00 to $4 Me. 
As had been mentioned previousiy, this band îs almost 

ideally situated in the spectrum for the amateur with par- 
ticular interest in propagation studies. It is high euougli in 
frequency so that it has most of the désirable charaeteristios 
of the. other and bigher v.h.f, bands, yet it is low enough so 
that practically ail long-distance phenomena that are prés- 
ent on lower frequeneies show up here at least now and then. 

Equipment for amateur work in this band is relatively 
simple, and the assignment is well adapted to the needs of 
the beginner. Espeeially since the Commission opened the 
band to Technician Class iicensces in April, 1955, oecupancy 
of the band has multiphed many fold, and indications are 
that it is still growing rapidly. Interest in 50-Mc. work is 
now at its liighest piteh in ail the history of v.h.f. work by 
amateurs. 

The 50-Mc. band occupies a place of first importance in 
the ARRL IGY Propagation Research Project. About 1000 
amateurs are now reporting 50-Mc. réception and two-way 
communication in five différent propagation catégories; 
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sporadlc-F; propapation, atiroral propagation, transcqua- 
torial scatter, meteor scatter and F2-layer propagation. 
Thîs work is being performod nnder a nonprofit coutraet 
with the Air Force Cambridge Research Conter, for the 
duration of the International Geophysical Year. Data gath- 
orod are evaluated by skilled amateurs on the ARRL-IGY 
Htaff, and then placed on ijuncli cards in sueh forra that the 
Information can be eorrelated with observations gathered 
in related fields of IGY endeavor. 

The fiO-Mc. band, in addition to its long-distance prop- 
erties, also provides almost unequalled facilities for reUal)le 
work over essentially local distances. Its abiiity to pro^de 
«•(insistent interference-free communication up to 100 miles 
or 80 with moderate power and readily-available equipment 
makes it highly useful for amateur emergency communica- 
tion. It occupies a place of importance in practically every 
Radio Amateur Civil Emergency Service pian now on file 
with FCC, and it is almost certain to be a part of most 
future plans for emergency communication of ail kinds. 

For routine amateur communication, whether organized 
înto networks or merely carried on between stations at ran- 
dom. the 50-Mc. band is rapidly increasing in importance. 
There is ôO-Mc. aetivity in just about every corner of the 
United States and Canada, and in densely-populated areas 
sueh as New York, Chicago, or Los Angeles hundreds of 
stations use the band regularly. Because of its growing popu- 
larity the fj()-Mc. band can help in relieving the growing 
congestion in lower-frequency amateur bands by accom- 
modatîng tfie overflow, at least where short-range com- 
munication is eoncerned. 
i44fo lAB Me. 

Like the 50-Mc. band, thls is a postwar assîgnment, a 
change from the original band at 112 to 116 Aie. Imme- 
diately after World War II it became a popular v.h.f. band, 
largely because of the availability of many surplus trans- 
mitters and receivers at moderate prices. The war-surplus 
gear has long since (^eased to be a major factor in 144-AIc. 
aetivity, but use of the band continues at a Ihgh level. 

Operating ranges, both reliable and under unusual condi- 
tions, have been extended markedly in recent years. Using 
continuously-improved equipment, larger antennas, and 
bçtter operating techniques, amateurs have extended the 
reliable operating coverage of the 144-Mc. band from a few 
miles to severai hundred miles. Exploitation of the varions 
forma of anomalous propagation has extended the distance 
record for two-way communication on 144 Aie. from about 
300 miles, where it stood during the first few months tbe 
band was in use. progressively to 550, 850, 12UU, 1400 and 
roeently to 2500 miles. Eveû ten years ago, the most enthu- 
siastic v.h.f. operator would have hardly dared to predict 
that tlie limlt of two-way communication on 144 Me. would 
ever excoed 500 miles or so, yet today such a distance is 
almost commonplace. 

Amateur work in tins range by meaus of auroral reHection 
and by meteor scatter has been of considérable scientific. 
interest. Auroral propagation on 144 Me. is an important 
part of the ARRL-IGY already diseussed. 

Tropospheric propagation possibilities were given a new 
horizon on July 8.1957. when an amateur in the Los Angeles 
ami eontacted another on the Island of Oahu on 144 Aie. 
This 2540-miie path excecded by some 25 percent the great- 
est distance over winch signais of a frequency this high had 
<iver been received. 

Ambitious aud scieutiiically-inclmed amateurs have been 
successful in bouncing their 144 Me. signais off the moon, 
a feat once thought to be well beyond the capabilities of 
au amateur-type station. While this mode of propagation 
has yet to be used for two-way communication, it offers 
intriguing possibilities. It seems a fuir prodiction that the 
dilHcultles of lunar communication will someday be success- 
ftdly solved, enabling L44-AÎC. workers to engage in com- 
munication over near world-wide distances. 

Beginners also occupy an important place in the 144-Mc. 
picture. This désirable situation résulta in some measure 
from the advent of the Novice Class license and since it is 
the oniy frequency band in which a Novice may use voiee 
under présent régulations, the band has seen large numbers 
of new amateurs making their start here. The knowiedge, 
recently aequired, that the 144-Mc. band can be uaed in 
most any section of the country successfully, provided sulii- 
ciently good equipment and antennas are used, has added 
to its popularity. It is used almost everywhere in the United 
States, and the number of active stations is probably not 
greatly différent from the 50-Mc. band, though the geo- 

graphical distribution is not necessarily similar. 
The band is excellent for short-range communication of 

any kind, especially where mobile stations are invoived. The 
autenna required for mobile work, a simple 19-inch whip, is 
so readily installed that "going mobile" need involve uuly 
a few minutes work in most instances. Alobile opération on 
144-AIc, looms large in the civil defense and other emer- 
gency planning of many communities throughout the coun- 
try. in some areas, in fact, assignment of channels under 
RACES communications pians is already close to the satu- 
ration point. 

mo to ma Me. 
The amateur assîgnments from 220-AIc. up are still in the 

dovelopmental stages, though général use of the 220-A'Ic. 
band is coming along well. Having characteristics essentially 
the same as the 144-Mc. band, but being open to use by 
Technician Class licensees, it îs the scene of much new 
aetivity. Partieularly in densely-populated areas, the 220- 
AIc. band is rapidly asatimiiig the status of a communica- 
tions band, where oiily a few years ago it was regarded as 
almost exclusively expérimental territory. 

The widest spread of frequency available for RACES use, 
the 220-AIc. band is being includcd in many pians for that 
vital service. For this work it enjoys much the same advan- 
tages as 144-Mc.; freedom from interférence and reliability 
of local coverage, with low power and simple autenna 
installations. 

Use of the band by a considérable number of amateurs, 
operating regularly under varying conditions, is demonstrat- 
iug that the band is capable of supplying very similar cov- 
erage to that eujoyed on 144-Mc. With the added impetus 
of the Techuician Class licensees, many of them now looking 
for addîtional territory to work in after having made a start 
on 50-AIc., the 220-AIc. band is destined to grow in popu- 
larity and value to the amateur service. 

4&0 to Mr.. 
'With the jump from 220 to 420 Me. the amateur service 

makes a ciean break from the communications to the ex- 
périmental territory. Transmitters, reoeivers and antennas 
used in the 420-Arc. band are often quite différent from those 
employed on any luwer amateur frequency, yet the tech- 
niques and equipment are well within the capabilities of the 
amateur eonstruetor. 

If there is a place in ail of amateur radio for the use of the 
very simplest equipment, the 420-Mc. band is that. As now 
set up, the band is wide enough so that the une or two-tube 
transmitter and the simple wideband receiver may be used 
successfully for local work. Use of such gear is often the 
stepping stone to more advanced techniques, and the simple- 
equipment approaeh still has considérable appeal for the 
experimentally-minded beginner. 

The 420-Mc. band is the lowest frequency at which ama- 
teurs have a band wide enough for the use of télévision 
transmission, and there is considérable interest in amateur 
TV around the country. Some 200 to 400 amateurs currently 
have TV equipment ready for use, or are working on it. 
Their approaeh to this phase of amateur work is largely 
expérimental at présent, the use of télévision not yet being 
made a part of normal amateur commumeations to any 
great extent. 

The propagation aspects of the 420-Alc. band hold con- 
sidérable interest for amateurs who have already exploîted 
the DX possibilities of the v.h.f. bands. Tropospheric prop- 
agation, partieularly, gives évidence of having tremendous 
possibilities in this band, aud it seems reasonable to assume 
that some very long distances may soon be covered by the 
use of this médium. There Is much interest in the possibility 
of auroral reflection at tliis frequency; though no success 
has yet been achieved there is some uptimism that auroral 
communication at 420-AIc. may soou be an accompiished 
fact. 

The number of amateurs using the 420-Mc. band, or 
capable of doing so, is hard to assess, but evidence gathered 
from ARRL operating activities and the reports of amateurs 
indicates increasing interest. It is perhaps the best terri- 
tory currently open to the experimentally-minded beginner, 
and it is gradually taking over a rôle as a communications 
band as well. Equipment for effective use of the band is 
more readily constructed, and at more moderate cost, than 
for the higher frequencies, and the communications possi- 

{Continued on page 160) 
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CUJ£<US^ 

BY ELEANOR WILSON,* W1QON 

Reflections 
of a Converted XYL 

BY MARIANNE KEARNEY >, 
W7WFO (XYL OF W7WFP) 

" And how did yon happcn to get intorpBti'd in 
amateur radio?" is a question often fired at me 
by other (usually unlicensed.) XVLs and is usu- 
ally followed by a dead silence ditring wliich I 
probe for a reasouable ntmvrer, wondering if next 
they wtll floov tue with "And why do you elimb 
mountains?" As it, came ubout, Ty, the 
suddcnly deeided to study l'or a novice ticket, 
and when the ( )M takes up a new intercst in lîfe, 
the XYL goes along with it (OR KLSE!). 

The liist phase in this new intercst took the 
form of what might be termcd "The-Literature- 
Leffc-Lying-Around-t he-IIouse- Feriod,' ' during 
whieh time radio magazines began to aceumulate, 
and the général idea soomed to lie that 1 was 
cspecled to read "The Licentsc Mnnunl" and 
"How to Hecome a liadio Antiitritr" in place of 
fiction, The theory, 1 tigroed, was not bad read- 
ing, but it took not a, little browbeating ou the 
OM's part to gefc nie to tackle the code, .knd 
even after our tickets arrived lafter getting lost 
in the mail l'or 412 months), it took furt,lier 
"tactics" to get the iesser half to pound out that 
first "CQ." As luck would have it, my initial 
contact was auother XYL, so I was, for better or 
for worse, launched into a brand new hobby as a 
hum operator. 

The ad vent of our new hobby coraplicated our 
already coraplicated existence with new prob- 
lems. To our array of skis, sleeping bags, ruck- 
sacks, ice axes, climbing rope, bicycles, ice 
skates, kyaks, life preservers, jungle hatnmocks 
aud parkas, piled in our long-suffering folks' 
inilging basement storeroom, was added, of ail 
things, a hum radio station. So now our camping 
boxes, beachcomber's boxes aud skiing para- 
[ihenalia are interspersed with odd radio parts 
and surplus items of ail kinds. Maybe we should 
go iuto the junk business! 

It would lie fine to "go ail out" for a new 
hobby if somehow we eonld automatically dis- 
pense with ail of our old hobbies and outdoor 
intorests. Instcad complications have set in, 
Now when we go to the mountains to ski, we're 
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^ VL Etitor, Q8V, Plçase si'ici ail newa notes r< 
WlQON's home miiireas: Sis Fisher St., Walpole, IMass. fRfc. 5, Box CSC F, Vancouver, VVash. 

"My OM spends his spare time frying fo figure out how 
to combine skiing, mountaineering, and ham radio." 

prepared to "ham" too. An omergeney box of 
autenna vvire rides along with the skis, shovel 
and chains in the retir of our station wagon, as 
well as a BC654A which we use as a mobile rig. 
Since it, mamiges to use up half the front floor- 
boards, everyone who looks at the mouster says 
the su me thing, •''(.(ood thine vour wife is a ham, 
Ty!" 

Ohecrfully, or not so eheorfully, I holp the 
chicf antenna raiser put up his famous half wave 
or off-oenter-fed Hertz. And 1 have seen that half 
wave go up in many loeations, attaehed to sueh 
things as a tree atop a sand dune, fîr trees, télé- 
phoné polos, Uagpoles, sagebrush atop a gravel 
pit, and eveu a snowstake. The snowstakc came 
into piay one day on Alount Ilood when we 
pitlled into a parking lot next to a six t'ont snow- 
bank and ran an antenna ont the car vviudow. 
(Our reports are much better when we use a half 
wave instead of the car whip. ) Our signal boomed 
ont into the ciear eold mountuin air aud ail was 
well until a rotary snow plow uppeared, «licing 
neatly into the snowbank. Nervousiy we sat 
watching it approach doser, wondering whether 
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to dash ont atid attempt to explain "opération 
tixcâ portable" going on in the parking lot: in- 
stead \ve -n-aited until the plow was about to snap 
our "lifeline," thon rushed out grabbing t.he 
lead-in down just in time. 

M &KX 
M MB!» COM/X ,rr 
Il  7*£ iZOT***/ - 
I , 

~W7WfrO 

"Hamming at Mount Hood has drsadvantages." 

I now de tort, tho lirewing of another brain- 
storm. Every time we drive up to Mount Hood 

and that ohallenging 11,245 foot white peak 
looms into the deep blue mountain air, I know 
what the OM is thinking as he eyes that shining 
summit speeulatively. He's dreaming about a 
two meter signal going ofï the top and conjuring 
up some elaborate plans, mostly meaning that 
the XYL is going along as porter to help baek- 
pack radio gear up to the top. I let mysclf in for 
sehemee liké this, having acquired the dubious 
réputation of being the kind of elimber who will 
help baekpaek anything and evorything up to 
the tops of the Pacific Northwest mountains — 
so what could be more routine than a mountain- 
climbing radio expédition? 

While on the subject of portable opérations, 
we keep our ham friends guessing as to where 
\V7WFP/7 will turn up next, and some of them 
onn never (pilté get our home QTH straightened 
out, there being tvm of them. The XYL shack is 
fashionably located in a elothes closet in our 25- 
foot house trailer, while the OM usuaily opérâtes 
from the afore-said bulging basement storeroom 
of his folks' house. The other day we were in a 
three-way QSO, and when the third party 
couldn't quite fathom why we were at différent 
QTHs, he politely backed out of the QSO, apolog- 
izing for thinking us a man-wife team. 

Don't be surprised if we turn up next year as 
/MM from the kayak or /BM (bicycle mobile) 
from who knows where? IVe followed ail of my 
OM's hobbies so far, but I just hope he doesn't 
take up — flying! 

ATTENTION ALL YLs AND OMs! 
Kesorve now on your ralendar four biff dates in ÏUarrh 

for tiie annual V'L-OM eontest: Mardi 1 and 2 for the 
phone «ection and Marek 15 and 16 for tho c.w. section. 
Full détails next month. 

$33.00 QUESTION 
Just between us girls what do we talk about on tho. air 

anyway —- when we're not handling trahie, participating 
in nets, or engagod in anything other than strictly ragehew? 
Children, house», radio gear, dogs, DX, food, fashion, world 
events — perhaps even men? A survey is in order. 

Leave it to the gîrls in Texas to operate mobile in their own unique fashion. Six members of the Women Ham Operafors 
of Texas fook turns operating a Coilins 32V-2 and an SX-71 while rollîng along the streets of Dallas in the annual Labor 
Day Parade. Adorning 

and W5SYL, standing, 
and seated, W5WXY 
K5GRF, and W5KEC 
with K5BNH on the 1,1 

chair, and in case your= 
bifocals aren't handy, Tâ' 
thesignreads:"Women Hl^Sf .1^.... ^^[4 
Ham Operators of 
Texas—We give a ' yr ^ ""yllIllllIM 
WHOOT about the | 
Welfare of our State, ri " T-'2 J 
City and Every where ^HT{ «Sr HW 
Corne Tornado, Hurrî- ^^ÊSÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^f^^J^t^^^^^i' ... Jk" \V^ ^ 
cane, Flood or Fire To ^ ^ 
aid in such is our Desire ^ -r "1 
—Join Civil Defense." | -Mt i // M }r'tMiOk$uS£ifâ A s amama^m 
WHOOT members j HpUEg^HB ■,< iyWeifàr# 
were also in charge of \ flHR_ pBE ,'>,«■^ ^TAT&J"-iTV 

registration during Ham ' mùé f 
Day activîties at the m ~ ^0lir f 

State Fair. ^B ' 
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You arc hcrçby invited to aid in onr private little Rend 
Your Kar and Report What You Hear project eonjuml up 
for the week of January 25 thru February 1. The require- 
ments are cîementary. Ail you have to do is tune around 
the bands during the appointed pertnd, zéro in on two or 
more \ Ls engaged in a QSO, jot down the subjects you 
hear discusaed, (calls, uames, QTIîs, revealing descriptions 
not necessary — we're not planning to ernbarrass anyone). 
tally up your catégories (you are allowed an infinité num- 
ber), and send them aiong to us. We'U review tfiem and 
publish the hndings, which may not prove mucii other than 
emphasize the faet already established that \ve are the 
femaie of the speoîes, ham or not. Again, the dates of 
BYER.WYH are Jan. 25-Feb. 1. 

Needless admonishment: You ean't liston ail of the time 
for how is another YL going to report what you talk about 
if you don't get on the air yourself? 

Presently Fran Miller of Ardmore, Oklahoma, is botter 
known as Mrs. Ardmore of 1057 and finalist in the Okla- 
homa state finals of the national Mrs. America Coutest 
than she is as W5SNL perhaps. But tiie situation is only 

temporary, says Fran. who concluded during the height of 
the glamour and excitement of the oontest that she would 
rather be back in her little ham sliack auyday. According 
to the barrage of newspapor publicity about Fran though, 
she made a, fine aiiowlng in the finals (among the top ton), 
and the requirements vvere not undemanding. ^ewing vvith- 
out patterns. cooking a complété four-course family raeai 
in an hour, vyith perfect. table setting, baking an old-fash- 
ioned cake without using a mix or an eicctric mixer, ironing 
a white shirt without a wrinkle, writing a thème within a 
limited time, giving extemporaneous sfieechcs before a 
large audience and assortcd TV caméras and microphones 
— enough to make any YL eonciude situ would stick to 
radio conteste only! 

Iran and her OM Ernîe, \V5SNM, have bcen hams since 
1050. They have two children, fourteen and fifteen years 
old. Fran says that before she became a ham she betonged 
to several bridge clubs and spent considérable time playing 
bridge, but now she would take a contact on 40 c.w. to a 
grand slarn any afternoon. 

On August 30 Maxine Willis, W6UIIA, of Los Angeles, 

On November 9th forty-six licensed YL$ from Texas, 
Oklahoma, and New Mexico met in Dallas to celebrate the 
thîrd anniversary of the Texas YL Round-Up Net. Guest 
speakers for the occasion, which was hostessed by the 
Dallas Women Ham Operators of Texas club, were the 
four YLs shown in the photo: ieft to right, Publicity Chair- 
man, W5YRT; Président and NOS K5BNQ; Vice Président 
and Âlternate NCS W5KEC; and Secretary-Treasurer 
W5LGY. Ail 77 members of the TYLRUN know that the 
7235 and 3880 on the transmittîng tube centerpiece, done 

by K5GRF, represent the frequencies of the club's 
two Thursday morning nets. 

entertained visiting royalty in her home —• Prince Talaî, 
HZ1TA, and his wifo, Princess Mona, of Saudi Arabia. 
Alaxine interestingty deseribes thoir visit in her own words. 

^ "On the week end of August 30 and 31, while many lucky 
YLs were enjoying the national ARRL convention festivi- 
tîes in Cliicago, WOUIIA was feeling as forlorn as Cinderella 
mîssiiig the bail, when who should come to call but a real 
Prince accompanîed by his beautiful XYL. On Friday 
afternoon of that week end we entertained at a lunchcon 
Prince Talal, 1IZ1TA, and Princess Alona of Saudi Arabia. 
The party ineluded Khalil Rawwaf and Ahmed Boukhari. 
2nd op. at 1TZ1TA, Midge Rommel, K6BUS, Lorraine 
Freoberg, W6AKE, and my mother, Mrs, Marie Emmons. 
Ed. W0TS, ruy OM, dashed home from his studio long 
enough to meet our guests and take color pictures. 

Prince Falal and Ahmed operated the station most of the 
afternoon and enjoyed QSOs with Ethel, VE3DTW, Cyril, 
S'E3T\V, and VE3AIU, also with KL7RU and K6ZIIB. Ail 
members of the group spoke excellent English, and their 
aecounts of life in Saudi Arabia were most interesting. As 
YLs we could not help admiring Princess Mona's youthful 
be?iuty and lovely Dior gown. I think that she and the 
Prince were homesick for their young son, VValid. who was 
only three montha old when they started their trip. 

After theîr visifc with us, the Prince's party took tlie 
heîicopter to Disneyland and thoroughly enjoyed an 
evening in that land of fantasy. A few days later Princo 
Talals seerebu-y, Nabil Ladki, and .Ahmed tom-ed MGM 
uith me. and, of course, we had to visit Ted Henry's 
Radio Store, also the outstanding station of Bill Guimont, 
W MD. Ahmerl spent one pleasant morning with Helene 
Léonard and operated VV6MBD, W6QOG. On Thursday, 
Sept. 4, the group departod for San Francisco, and we said 
goodbye a little sadly at International Airport. 

My first QSO with Prince Talal took place in 1052. Now 
once again we have resumed the early morning QSOs with 
FTZITA on twenty metors. At one point during lus visit I 
told the Prince that if I couid have found a flag from Saudi 
Arabia, it would have bceu flying on the Rohn tower, 
Pointing to my rotary beam lie graciously replied that the 
same lïag was already hying above both of our homes! As 
he and Ahmed discussed their close friendsliîp with W2BDS, 
Mîke, WoEFC. Bill, and others, I could not help thinking 
of the unlimited opportunities we amateurs have for pro- 
moting international goodwill. To each of us is given that 
rare possession — a magie carpet!" 
Princess Mono cuîs a confectîonery QSL card for her 
husband Prince Talal, HZ1TA. Left to right are Princess 
Talal, Mrs. Marie Emmons, Lorraine, W6AKE, Maxine, 
W6UHA, and Midge KéBUS. (The Prince was the photoa- 

rapher.} 

*- 
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CONDUCTED BY EDWARD P. TILTON,* W1HDQ 

ARE yotj on (> these days? Did you got on 
f\ yesterday, last week, or laet month? Or 

J- V evPI1 jn pjjgj year? If so, you may not 
understand how 50-Mc. graybeax-ds like your 
présent correspondent feel when they survey the 
(i-meter pioture, l'JSS style, 

In a few montlis it will be 25 years since the 
call in this department's byline was first heard 
on 5 meters. Your eonductor was attracted to 
the wortd above 56 Me. beeause it, seemed that 
iiere was ham 'radio with a future, rather than a 
past or présent. Since practically nothing had 
been done, surely many new and interesting 
expériences awaited any ham who applied him- 
self to the task of making these frequencies pay 
off. At least he wouldn't lie going over ground 
that had been travelled eountless times by others. 

But if QST had printed, in its first, issue of 
1936, a, condensed report of what has happened 
in the 25 years since then, and called it a fore- 
cast of tiiings to eomo, the author would have 
lieeu foreed to remain anonymous, for he would 
have been laughed off the pages of QST forever, 
Nobody in his wildest tlights of fancy would 
have predicted what these 25 years have aetually 
produced, not only on 50 Me., but on every 
higher band open to amateurs. 

In 1933 il was gospel that the only way to 
work more than a few miles on any frequency 
above 30 Mo. or so was to eliinb a mountain, so 
that the visual and radio horizons would be 
more than those few miles away. Now see what 
lias happened, even in the month since we last 
met a QST deadline, lot alone in the past 25 
years. To cite personal experience for a moment, 
just as an example: during November, W1HDQ 
worked Norway, Svvcden and Ireland for the 
first time un 50 Me. We added a continent that 
we'd ail but given up any idea of catehing, when 
we worked CT3AE, Madeira Islands (Africa) the 
morning of Nov. 14, On the aftornoon of the 
lOt,h we heard signais from Alaska for the first 
time, and the next day worked KL7AZI for our 
first Alaskan on 6, In a wild and woolly session 
with the W6s on Nov. Il, severai of them blasted 
away at W1HDQ simultaneously, to say that 
KII6UK was calling. We haven't managed a 
QSO yet, as \\e write, but if a W1 eau be heard 
in Hawaii once, can a contact be far behind? 

If you just reeently got your ticket perhaps 
you'il not quite grasp what these things mean 
to a fellow who came up from a day when hearing 
a 5-meter signal from Northampton, 18 miles 
from the first WHIDQ location in Sprmgfieid, 

* V.H.F. Editer, QST. 

50 

1 WdZJB 
2 WflBJV 
3 WOCJS 
4 W5AJG 
5 W9ZHL 
6 W90CA 
7 W60B 

S W0ÏNÏ 
9 W1HDQ 

10 W5MJD 
11 W2IDZ 
12 W1LIX 
13 WflDZM 
14 WSHVW 

15 WOWKB 
16 WftSMJ 
17 WOOGW 
18 W7ERA 
19 W30KU 
20 W6TMI 
21 K6EDX 

Me. 

22 W5SFW 
23 WOORE 
24 W9ALU 
25 W8CMS 
26 WdMVG 
27 WdCNM 
28 W1VNH 
29 WdOLY 

WICLS 47 \Y4EQR 45 WfiÀNN 45 YVOJCt 42 
WICOY 4f> \V4AZC 45 \Y6NDP 45 \Y9MFH 42 
WILSN 46 \V4LNG 45 K6GTC 44 AV9SWH 42 
WIAEP 46 W4CPZ 45 AY6GCG 43 K9EID ■41 
WIFOS 45 \Y4FLW 45 K6HYY 43 \Y9EPT 11 
W1RFU 44 K4HOB 44 \V6ABN 43 AY9IMG 40 
wnsuz 44 VV4QN 44 \V8NIT 42 YY9KLR 87 
WlKHL 42 \V4RFR 42 WôIWB 41 
WIELP 42 \V4MS 42 \Y6CAN 40 WOQIN 17 
WIIKO 40 K4DNG 41 K6RNQ 40 W0NFM 47 
WIMFM 49 \V4()XC 41 K6ERO 40 \V0TKX 47 
W1SPX 36 W4ZRQ 41 WeBWG 40 W0KYF 47 
WHIHE 35 K4GYZ 41 AYfiO.fF 31 K0GQG 47 
WICLH 35 \Y4FNR 40 \V0ZT\V 47 
W1FMK 34 W4AYV 38 AV7FFE 

AV7HEA 
48 \Y0JOL 46 

WILGE 33 W4rïïJ 38 47 \V0USQ 45 
WIFVZ 32 \V4YRM 38 AY7BQN 

W7DYD 
47 \Y0FKY 45 

WîFTF 31 W4H11K 37 47 \V0PFP 45 
WIWAS 31 W4AKX 36 \\7ACD 46 W0QVZ 45 

\V4GJ0 35 W7FD.1 46 W0OFZ 44 
W2METT 47 W4ZD 35 W7INX 45 W0YJF 44 
VV2RGV 47 K4AGM 35 W7.TRG 44 W0URQ 44 
K2JNS 46 W4MT 35 W7B0C 42 W0JHS 43 
W2AMJ 46 AY4HZG 34 \Y7JPA 42 W0IPI 43 46 AV4RLG 34 W7FTV 41 \Y0WNÏÏ 42 
W2FHJ 45 \V7CAM 10 K0DXS 42 
^'2BHV 44 W5VY 48 \V7MKW 40 K0GKR 41 
K2ITP 43 W5LF(J 47 \V7YJE 38 W0PKD 41 
K2tTQ 43 W50NQ 

\V5FSC 
46 \\7QDJ 34 K0AKJ 40 

K2CBÀ 42 45 AY7UFB 33 \Y0YZZ 38 
K2AXQ 42 W50NS 45 \V0ZKD 37 
\V2GYV 40 W5JLY 45 \Y80JiSr 46 W0VIK 36 
K2HPN 39 AV5ML 44 V\'88Qll 46 K0BPM 35 
\V20RA 39 \V5EXZ 43 W8HXT 46 ÏV0CLJ 35 
\V2QVH 38 W5VV 43 \Y8NQD 45 W0IJR 35 
K2HRB •:î7 W5FXN 43 \V8UZ 45 
K21/r\V 37 VY5JME 42 W8RFW 45 VE3AET 46 
K2YWH 34 W5CVW 41 W8LPD 44 VE1EF 88 

\V5FAL 41 W8HJR. 44 VE3AIB 37 
\V3T1F 47 W5HEZ 41 \Y8\YPD 13 VE3BBX 33 
\V3KKN 45 W5BXA II K8ACC 43 VE1QY 32 
W3KMV 44 K5ABW 40 K8C1C 42 VE1PQ 31 
WSRUE 42 W5EXZ 38 \V8EVH 42 VE2A0M 31 
W3NKM 41 WSEUQ 

K5ABW 
38 \V8YLS 41 VE3DER 31 

W3MQU 41 38 \Y8INQ 40 VE3BHQ 30 
\V3MXV 41 \Y5HFF 38 W8PCK 38 XE1GE 27 
W30TC 41 K5CYK 38 W8NOH 24 C02ZX 24 
W3FPH 40 W5FRK 38 VE30J 
\V3EFC 40 W5NSJ 36 \V9BRN 48 VE1WL 51 
\Y3AM0 36 W6WZF 33 WfrZHB 48 OOOWW 21 
\V3TDF 36 K5AJW 33 \V9QUV 48 VE4HS 20 
W3JBA 34 WSZUTi 33 \Y9VZP 47 EI2W 20 
W3UQJ 32 K5EWB 32 \Y9RQM 47 LU9MA 16 

W5ZVF 31 W9QKM 47 PZ1AE 15 
\S'4EQM 47 W5LFM 26 W9JFP 47 002WL 10 
W4UCH 47 W9DSP 16 KL7VT 9 
W-4FHH 46 \V6VSrNN 18 W9AAG 46 JA1AUH 5 
K4DJO 46 W6XJXN 48 W9UIA 45 VQ2PL 5 
\V4UMF 46 \V6BAZ 

W6BJI 
47 
46 

W9UNS 
4Y9MHP 

45 
43 
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Paul Gerstl, SM5CHH (above), and Tom Blevins, W4UMF 
(rrghl), both look happy, and well they may. Theîr QSO 
Oct. 26 was the flrst between Europe and North America 
on 50 Me. dur.'ng the current solar cycle, and the first 

transatlantîc 50-Mc. DX ever worked from Sweden. 

Mass., was nonsiderod so far beyond the realm 
of possibility that other inliabitants of the 
band iu that day refused to believe that it had 
happened! 

Ànd the wviter's personal exploits are but 
a bit of the history that lias been made in the 
past MO diiys. Firsts hâve broken out ail over; 
not a few of them feats that would have been 
written off as impossible, even a few months 
ago, How did W6BÀZ, Santa Rosa, Cal., feel 
on the morning of Nov. 10, when, in the midst 
of several S9-plus KHO signais he dug out 
ZSSCt, of Windhoek, Southwest Africa? This 
was the first Africau contact on 0 from anywhere 
in Western U.S.A., but scores of them were made 
in the next few days. 

How about FKW, near Dublin, Ireland, and 
K6GDI, Fresno, Cal., when they pulled olï 
the first Europe-to-WO QSO in v.h.f. history 
Nov. 5? Or that same KÔGDI, when he worked 
Japan a few days later, and realized that what 
is almost certainly the first 50-Mc. WAC had 
at last been aehîeved? 

The two fellows pictured here have reason to 
smile happily, too. W4UMF and SIH5CHH made 
the first 50-Mc. contact between Sweden and the 
Western Hemisphere, and the first Europc-to- 
American two-way of the current sunspot cycle. 

W liKK, Signal Mountain, Tenu., has a record 
that may not stand long. He has worked KH6UK, 
KHGPP and KH6NS, and is (up to this writing) 
the farthest east of any /American who has 
worked into Hawaii on 6. W9DSP, Chippcwa 
Falls and W9VZP, Delevan, Wis., and W9YOI, 
Lake Forest, 111., hold the same honor with 
respect to Asia. They ail worked into Japan 
Nov. 16. And W9DSP knocked off Europe 
(G4JjX), Africa (ZEUN, ZE2JV), and several 

KL7s that day, to boot! 
As we stand atop the peak of the hottest 

solar cycle on record, nothing seems impossible, 
yct only two months back we were boing editori- 
ally cautions about predicting that very much 
in the way of 5t)-Mc. DX would break this year! 
Hams working ou 6 are currently piling up évi- 
dence that, in almost every corner of the world, 
maximum usablc frequcncies are running far 
higher thau cxpoctcd. Solar activity is cur- 
rently topping anything in the 200-year recordcd 
history of sunspot observation. This means not 
only unprccedcntcd DX opportunities for 6- 
meter men; it means auroras of tremendous 
intensity and wide geographical distribution, 
for new 144-, 320- and possibly even 4'20-Mc. 
horizons. There may bc ail sorts of other presentiy 
iittie-known side eft'ecfs, which could includc 
trojjospheric propagation, the likes of which 
we have never scen before. 

We who are fortunate enough to be part of it, 
tlirough our work in the world above 50 Me., are 
living tlirough expériences that may never, in 
the lifetime of any reador of thcsc pages, be 
coming our way again. Make the most of them 
while you can! 

How's DX? 
Our principal news section this month might well follow* 

the terse style nf its eontemporary a few priyes away (not 
YL News and Views), except tiiat thero would be no band 
breakdown. Anyonc on 6 rerently knows wiiat band we're 
talking about. Witii the leaders up over SU rountries worked, 
some of their eatekes définiteiy not in tfie eusy catejrory 
,>ri any band, we may yet be rirawing the attention of 
WOBRD's eustomers. There's a iarp:e pile of reports, both 
in your eonduetor's mail and at our PRP office, so here's 
the November record, stripped of narrative style. 

11,1—M.u.f., W1 to Kurope, over 52 hic. bv 0730 
EST. EI2W worked K2CBA WlHOY W4UCn lv2DLB 
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W2RGV K2PYG W8SSD WSHXT \Y3RUE WSSSF 
W8CMS K2MNB m()MY W8DJE. SM5CHH worked 
\V3L(JC W2HGV. VElPQ worked LA7Y LA9T SiM5CHTÎ. 
CTîCO, Lisbon, Portugal, heard WIHDQ GKE \V3BRU. 

11 2 - - M.u.f. uver 52 Me. at 0715 EST. LA9T worked 
VElPQ W1CLH W1CLS WîFTX WIGKE WUIDQ 
VV1HOY W1STTZ WlQOn/YEI VV2BDL \V2IDZ lVr2ZKE 
\\72BYM \V2LOY W2RGY K2HPN \\r2lTP \V2ITQ 
\V3PMG W'SHFY. LA7Y worked VElPQ W1QCC VE1. 
E12VV worked WPDSl' K0AK.I VE3ARU. 8M5CHH 
worked \\'2RDT, WlCLS W2Z?? VElPQ W2IDZ. S\VL 
Bootman. London, iieard VElPQ ZF \VL VE3DFW 
VVIQXX GKE LBF YUZ HDQ QCC VE1 UAR QIC, 
FOS BWJ RFU WAS QRJ ZAW ILOY KYY HYO KUJ 
VNO OEI KlBFFC AFT ANF RTTR CCI \V2LOB ALL 
W'ZR IDZ K2RTJ VAW CBA DGB PRK \Y3GXL UBII 
VAM AET OJU LCC B.HJ FWM JNC W4LNB KNY 
HVV WSSQU RAY CMS K8DFN WODSP VZP WMOGW 
K0AK.J. WODSP worked G3COJ Ç,31UD nud C4LX cross- 
band and EI2W 2-wav. \S'4DWY liud partial QS(.) witb 
KF8AP erossband. CT1CO beard WIHDQ QXX W2BDL. 
W31JBH W4LNB. VElZR worked SM5SI. VV0SMJ 
worked G4LX erossband. 

11 3 — M.u.f., \V1 to Europe, over 50 Me. ut 0645 EST. 
SM7ZN heard bv WlIIDQ. KSIITTI, Amarilln, Tcx., heard 
\'Els. CT1CO heard VElEF WlIIDQ OIE GKE UAR 
QCC VET FMK K2ITP ISP ITQ LTW \V2UTil BDL 
W3MXW VMII O.fO W4GCG UCTT. .JAs worked from 
West Coast. 

11.4 — M.u.f.. W1 to Europe, over 50 Me, ut 0645 EST» 
E12W worked K2CBA W1UOY VElPQ W1GKJ WlYQil 
W1TUT Kl CAR W8»SSD WlCLS W4LNB. LA7Y worked 
W5VY W4MQV RMU LMB EBL IKK UUF K.4JGO 
IVD W4ZZ W5IEO tsFW PDE W0IBL. 1435 to 1605 
GMT. VElHT worked stations in Araarillo, Tcx., and 
viêinitv, onlv about 2000 miles. W8GMS worked KL7CDT. 
W4EHV worked LA5YE; heard SM7ZN LA9T LA7Y 
CT3AE. KOEEK worked KL7CDT. W5PDE worked 
S.M6BTT, tho SM's first 50-Mc. DX. G2BVN worked 
W6NLZ erossband aud heard WGABN. K9ABQ worked 
KL7CDT. 

11 5 — M.u.f. to Europe over 50 Me. bv 0653 EST. 
SM7ZN worked W4AY NWB LNB IKK K4JGO .1JO 
DTQ W8LPD. W4ZZ worked LA9T 7Y. VV9ALU unrl 
WUARN heard SM7ZN. K0.INH heard SM7ZN LA7Y. 
W01BL heard sttmc and LA5YE, W5PDE worked LA7Y 
aud heard SM7ZN I.A5YE SM6BTT. W4EUV workfxl 
I,A5VE. K8CTC worked KL7CDT. KL7AUV worked 
.1 A.6JY and JA4ilM. KL7CDS worked .lAH.lV. KI2W 
worked K6GD1 (first Eiirope-W6 50-Mc. QSO). W5IEO 
worked LA7Y; heard SA17ZN. K5.JKX heard SM7ZN. 

11 H—M.u.f. to Europe over 50 Me. bv 0730 EST. 
WODSP worked PA0FM G5BD G2DPY erossband. 
W7ACD worked KiirtPP NS. K8CTC worked KL7CDT. 
W5AJG and \Sr51EO worked LA9T. 

M 7 — Sporadic-E opeuimr. north-south, 0800-0045 
EST. KL7ÂUV worked .JA5BU 6FAI. No Europeun open- 
uur. 

11,8— M.u.f. low to Europe in early morning. W0IBL 
worked KH6NS. No Europeun oponing. 

11 9 — M.u.f. t.o Europe over 51 Me. at 0725 EST, 
but dtnpped back aftev 0730. Rose «aver 50 Me. again 
before noon. 

11 10 — M.u.f. tu Europe below 48 Me. ull morning 
at WIHDQ. CN2AO, Taugier, l.ôard ZS3G W6ilCG 
BAZ W5VY. W6BAZ worked ZS3G, both beatned on 
Hawaii. Long way around,; W6B.TT AFC K'fiGDI MMT 
LLF worked ZE2JE. .lapan and Hawaii worked from 
West Coast. W0IJR and K0LSL heard KH6s. 

11,11 — M.u.f. to Europe over 50 Me. at 0720 EST. 
W1LGE and VElPQ heard CT3AE, who was worked by 
W2BDL aud W30JU. W4IKK worked KH6UK NS PP; 
best W DX vet worked bv KII6. KIIGs heurd bv K0KSL 
W0QDIÏ WODSP. W0FKY woïkcd KH6UK NS VQ2PL. 
KH61IK heard WIHDQ VQ2PL. W4U1MF heard VQ47 
KL7CDG worked KII6UK PP. IC9ABQ worked KH6UK. 
KHÔs heard by W9ZHL DSP and many VV0 6 aud 7. JAs 
worked bv West (dnst. W6NT.Z worked VQ2PL. CN2AO 
heard K2HPN WlFOS IGP VElPQ OD. 

11 12— M.u.f. to Europe pussed 50 Me. at 0730 EST. 
ET2W worked manv Ws. W6FZA BAZ AJF BJi K6RNQ 
ERG W7ILL worked ZS3G. W4IKK heard W7RUZ 
W6NLZ with aurora-like sig. No réception of either station 
from east or west. ZE2JV and ZE2JE worked by W6s. 

11/13 — M.u.f. over 50 Me. at 0715 EST. EI2W worked 

many Ws. W4MS heard SM7ZN 6BTT. SM7ZN worked1 

W4CQP FBL EHV UUF HOB EQR K4HQA IVD KAF' 
K5CRF WTGKJ. VEls worked Amarillo, El Paso and' 
Phoenix. KL7 AH AUV CDG CDS CHV worked Japan- 
K6GD1 worked JA2QR for what is believed to be the 
first 50-Mc. WAC. 

2-METER STANDINGS 
U.S. States Areax .1 fîlex W1REZ..., ,28 1080 WIFZJ  ,21 1120 WTKCJS. . ., .21 1150 WIRFU.... .21 1120 WXAZK. ... .21 1100 WIHDQ. . , .20 1020 WTAJR. .., ,20 810 WIOAX .19 SOI) WIM MN.. . 18 800 WTIZY  .17 750 wiinz  .17 680 WIBCN... .16 650 WIKHL... . 16 540 WIAFO.... .16 810 

W2CXY... .34 1200 \V2NLy... .83 1390 W2DR1  .33 1200 W2AZL  .28 8 1050 K2GQI .25 7 950 W2BLV ,23 7 1020 K2IEJ .23 7 1060 VV2SMX. . . 22 6 905 W2AMJ..., .21 6 960 W2KIR. .. . .21 7 880 VV2DWJ,.. .21 6 720 K20EH  .21 8 910 K2IXJ  .21 fi 925 W20PQ, , .. .21 6 970 W2 AOCJ..,. ,20 7 770 \V2PAU.... .20 6 880 W2CBB,. . .20 6 740 W2UTH. . . .19 7 880 W2AZP.. ., . 19 7 650 VV2RGV... .19 6 720 W2LHI  .18 7 «20 W2IÏWT,.,, .17 6 600 W2STf'r. .. . 16 6 «50 W2p(JQ  .16 5 650 
W3RÎTE... .29 8 950 W3BGT,.. .28 8 740 W3TDF.... 27 s 880 W3GKP... .27 7 1020 W3SGA... .26 6 550 W3IBH. . . .23 7 650 W3FPH.... .21 8 W3KCA.., ,21 7 
\V3LNA... .20 7 720 W3LZ1)  .20 7 
W3KWL. . . 19 7 740 W3NKM.. .19 8 660 W3BNC... .18 7 750 
W4HIIK. . .33 9 1280 W4HJQ.. . .30 8 825 W4AO  .29 8 non W4UMF. . .26 8 1110 W4LTIJ,,. .24 S 1160 W4MKJ... .21 S 725 W4JCJ.... 22 6 660 VV4EQM . . .21 8 900 W4DWU, . .20 6 675 W40LK, ,, . 19 6 720 W4TLV., . .18 7 1000 W4JFV. . . .18 7 850 W4IKZ. . . .18 6 720 WAV LA,. , . 17 7 825 W4WNH.. .17 7 750 VV4CLY,, . . 15 /> 720 W2BHS/4. , 14 7 650 W4ZBU-. . . 14 5 800 W4AJLB. . . .14 5 705 W4TCR... , 14 5 720 W4SOP, . . . 13 5 «80 W4CPZ.,. .12 5 650 VV4UDQ. . .11 r, 850 W4MDA.. .11 5 8(50 VV4KGQ... .10 4 860 \V4LN'G... . 9 4 800 W4GI8.... . 9 ? 335 
VV5RCI. , . ..30 9 1215 W5DFIT,.. .25 9 1300 W5AJG... .20 8 1280 W5JWL.,. .18 6 1150 W5HEH, , . 15 7 830 W5MMW. . 14 5 700 WSFvSt:. , . .12 5 1390 W5ÀBN... .12 a 780 W5PZ  .11 4 650 W5Q.NL... .10 5 1400 W5CVW. . .10 5 UXO WftSWV.., .10 3 600 W5ML  . 9 3 700 

u.s. States Areax .Iflîe* W5NDE. . , s 3 020 W5FEK . H 2 580 W5VY  7 3 1200 
W6NLZ 9 3 2540 W6DNG. . . , 8 3 1030 W6VVSQ 5 3 1380 W6A.TF 5 '2 640 W6RRZ . 4 2 360 W6PJA , 4 3 1390 WttZL . 3 2 1400 W6BAZ . 3 2 400 WfiMMU... . 3 2 388 WfiORS . 3 2 365 W6LSB  . 2 2 360 
W7VMP. . . ,11 5 1280 W7LEE . 6 3 1020 W7JRG  . 4 3 10 40 W7LHL.... . 4 2 1050 W7JIP , 4 2 900 W7Ja  , 4 2 353 W7YZU . 3 2 240 
W8KAY .36 8 1020 WKWXV. .. .35 H 1200 W8LOF ,30 8 1060 W8RMH.. . .29 8 800 W8PT..... ,28 8 985 W8SRW.... 27 7 850 W8SFG .26 7 850 WBJWV. .. .25 8 940 W81LO  .25 8 800 WfiLPD .25 8 750 W8DX,.... ,25 8 720 wsEirw.., .24 8 860 W8WRN... .24 8 680 WKBAX.... ,23 8 675 W88VI 2'"» 8 725 W8LCY  T8 7 610 W8EP .18 7 800 W8ZCV  .17 7 970 W8RWW... .17 7 630 
W9KLR  .36 8 1160 W9WOK. .. .32 9 1050 W9REM. . . . 27 8 850 W9ZIH  07 8 830 W9UCII  '.h 8 750 W9FVJ  .26 8 850 WflEQC  .26 8 820 W9ZHL  25 8 760 W9GAB  ^24 7 1100 W9EHX. . . .24 7 725 W9BPV  ,23 7 1000 W9UED. . . '•'2 7 960 W9KPS  ^21 7 690 W9FBP.. .. .20 H .820 W9MTTD. . . .19 7 640 W9LF .19 6 W9A.LTJ.... .18 7 800 W9JGA  .18. S 720 W9MBI  .16 7 660 W9DDG. . . .16 e 700 W9JIY , 16 7 560 W9LEE.. .. .15 6 720 W9DSP  .15 6 760 
WOIHD  .27 7 890 WOGUD. . . ,25 7 1065 KODOK  22 8 930 WflSM J  dû 7 1000 WOTGG.... .20 7 860 W0INI .20 6 830 W0UOP.... . 18 6 — 
WOUNQ  .17 6 lonn W0USQ  .14 6 750 WOiFd .14 5 — 
W0OAG,,. . . 14 5 725 W0RYG.... .14 5 600 W0MVG. .. .13 5 700 W0TJF. . . . .13 4   
W0ZJB .11 4 650 
VE3DÏR. ,. .26 8 «15 VE3AIB.,.. .26 8 910 VE3BQN... .17 7 790 VK3DER... .16 7 820 VE3BPB... .13 6 715 VE2AO.K... .12 5 550 VE3AQF. .. .11 7 800 VEIQY, , .. .11 4 900 VE7FJ 2 1 365 KH6UK .. . . 1 2 2540 
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11/14 — CT3AE worked W3KMV WlOOP HDQ ELP. 
M.u.f. to Europe below 50 Me. at this time, 0730 to 0900, 
but above 50 thereafter. 

11/15 — M.u.f. to Europe above 50 Mo. at 0800 EST. 
KL7AUV worked KH6UK. JAs heard. 

11/16 — M.u.f. to Europe over 51 Me. at 0710, dropping 
4back by 0730, rising above 50 Me. again at 0830 EST. 
W7GRA worked EI2W and VEls. KL7A1TV worked 
50 stations in 14 states in \Vl 4 5 8 9 0. KL7CDG worked 
47 stations in 20 states and ail cailareas except W6.KL7AH 
worked 30 stations, KL7CDS 2. VV9VZP worked JA8CS 
BU AO KL7AH AUV. W9YOT worked JA8BU. First 
.TAs worked this far east. W9DSP worked G4LX (eross- 
band) and ZE1JN 2JV KLTCDG AUV AU CDS JA8CX 
F Y 7GB 2AQ ER. W6BAZ worked W1CLS with aurora- 
like ckaraeter. (Baek-seatter plus aurora?) W9HFB worked 
.JA8BU. 

11/17—'M.u.f. to Europe reaehed 50 Me. about 0800 
EST. Many irrossband eoutacts over nearlv ail ILS.A. 
G6DH heard W5WEII BXA W6NJZ BAZ. V\V0I.ÎR IXF 
IC vs'orked ET2W. W6BAZ worked EI2\Vr for WAC. Also 
worked KL7CEX, Nome. Alaska. KL7AUV made 45 con- 
tacts iu ail call amas except Wl. KL7CDG worked 87 
stations In ail but VV7. KL7ÂII worked 47 in ail but Wl. 
KL7CDS worked 32. KL7AZI worked large number of 
Ws. including W1PHR HDQ. lvL7s readable at W1HDQ 
until 1800 EST Cl hour after dark). 

11/18— M.u.f. to Europe up to 50 Me. at 0820 EST. 
11/19 — M.u.f. to Europe up to 50 Me. at 0800 EST. 

W7GRA worked EI2W KL7CDG AH. 
11/20 — M.u.f. to Europe reacked 50 Me. at 0745 EST. 
! 1 /21 — M.u.f. to Europe over 50 Me. at 0705 EST. 
The band was open to Europe for several hours praeti- 

cally every day from Cet. 25 on, and countless crossband 
contacts were made with France, llolland, Finland and 
the various G préfixés. Nothing haa yet been heard frotn 
i'oland, though we had assurance some months back that 
several 50-Mc. stations were ready to go in that country. 
Seattered reports have be<ui heard of a Svvlss station on 
50 Me., but no positive evidence to date. Transcontinental 
operdngs were a daily matter, so they are not included in 
the above tabulation. 

Some ehoice ones reported to be on 6, but not yet worked 
that we know of, include KT2US, Eritrea i.KôKDN), witli 
250 watts and a curtain array, and KR6AF (W5SWV), 
Okinawa. on 50.7 Me. with high. power and rhombics 
beamed on U.S.A. Daily may also be worked on 28.6-Mc. 
S.s.b. On 0 he is using his own call, IxRbDS, operating 
for 15-rainute periods on the hour at 1800, 1900, 2000 and 
2100 EST. Another prospect 1» SM8AQT LA/P, wlio 
wiil be on 50.03 Me. from Spitzbergen. Arrangements for 
this work were made by SM5KW, who also operated there 
on lower bands reeently. 

CTlOO, Lisbon, Portugal, has received quite a batch 
«.)f tubes as the resuit of an appeal in the l'ïtl' News, but 
îs having trouble with Oustoms, as we write. lie heard 
many stations daily from Oct. 31 on. See tabulation above. 
Another Portugal observer, Murilo Lopes, at the Radio 
Free Europe Site in Benavente. Portugal, has heard scores 
uf \VT, 2, 3, 4, and 8 signais on 50 Me., beginning Oct. 24, 
He also picked up TV signais on 17. S. Chnnnel 2, thougii 
the picture quality has not been sufficient for identification 
as yet. 

If you're still looking for Alaska, tune up the band a 
way and try KL7MS-AZI. Woody and .lune work on 
about 50.86, and they tune around that frequeney, too. 
They have QRM from a v.h.f. repeater on the low edge, 
so piling on the kilowatts on 50.000 wiil not raise theml 

Eate Word from VE8MC, Mould Bay, N.W.T., says 
that 50-Mc. sigs are being heard there. VrE8NC and 
VE80W, wiil soon be on. At 85 degrees north, they should 
provide some interesting observations! 

Though they were moved out of the 50-Mc. région some 
time back, New Zeuland amateurs once more have tempo- 
rary use of parts of the band. Effective Nov. t, ZLs may 
work between 50.0 and 52.35, and 52.65 and 54.0 Aie. In 
addition, spécial authorization wiil be issued to qualified 
amateurs to run up to l kw. on 144 Aie. 

Note that the 50-Mc, WAS box has another bold-face 
listing this month. Bill Parker, VV0OLY got his 48 cards 
In to us Nov. 8, and received 50-AIc. Award No. 29. Note 
to 50-Alc. WAS aspirants: cards for WAS avvards often 
arrive by the armful in a single day. If yours are for 50 
Aie., be sure that a eovering note to that effect is included 
with them. 

Operating Savvy Needed 
Juet about any v.h.f. man who can copy the code wiil 

agree that much more DX could be worked if more fellows 
would use c.w. regularly for caliing. However, most of 
the c.w. opération is concentrated at the low edge of the 
band, and is oonsequently often subject to QRAI, especially 
when the band îs open. This applies to both 50 and 144 
Aie., and it could also pertain to any higher band. 

On 50 Me. there is some logic to the low-edge crowd- 
ing, in that the low end may.be open when the high end 
isu't. This applies only during F2 DX sussions, however, 
and even then it is not nearly so important as many believe. 
The rest of the time it is purely a matter of ingrained oper- 
ating habits. There is littie doubt, for instance, that scatter 
skeds could be kept just as eftectively on 51 or 52 Aie., 
or higher, as on 50.001 Aie. 

With this in mind. a small group of 50-Mc. men in the 
Cleveland area, headed by VVSKBL, are organizing an 
effort to keep skeds between 51 and 51.5 Me., using c.w. 
only. Members wiil monitor 51 to 51.5 Me., each beam 
in a différent direction, so as to catch calls from any point. 
Letters aunouncing the plan have been mailed to ail parts 
of the country, and spécifie skeds wiil be kept with iuter- 
eated parties. 

During recent transcontinental F2 openings signal 
ievels have reaehed phénoménal proportions. Ëvcn the 
2-watters reçoive 9-plus-40 reports at times. The fellows 
who are running high power and big arrays simply paraiyze 
the receivers 2500 miles away. l'nder such conditions, 
opération on 6 becomes a good deal like working in a eity 
tliat has a thousand active stations ail on the air at once. 
When everything from San Diego to Sointulla cornes in 
S9-p1us at the saine time, we have QRAI such as we have 
nwr heard before. This calls for measures other than put- 
ting on over more power on the low end. or staeking another 
6-element array over the présent one. 

First of ail, it calls for getting off those surplus-erystal 
frequencies. Why spend hundreds of dollars for station 
equipment, and tlien use a 25-cent crystal, instead of a 
$2.50 one, if the latter wiil give you a clear channel? And 
it wiil, 9 times out of 10, tf it is not on one of those every- 
25-kc. multiples that are so attractive at 6 for a buck. 
Second, it calls for operating sense. When you call CQ, or 
sign with another station, make fréquent mention of the 
frequeney you are tuning, so that fellows far from that spot 
wiil not call needlessly. Alake this ''tuning from the high 
end down," or " from 50,5 Me. up" fairly often, to encourage 
other operators to put in their higher cryâtals. 

Ail the tried-and-true operating principles that have 
been reeommended for lower frequencies now need to be 
bronght into play in v.h.f. work. And most of ail, we need 
a doser oheck on the operating condition of our trans- 
mitters. The day of " the more modulation the botter, up to 
300 per cent" is now passed. When stations across the 
continent corne in far stronger than the locals, there is 
no room for the kind of ovor-modulation splatter that has 
been so common in v.h.f. work ail theso years. Let's do a 
lîttle house-deaning; it's ovordue! 

The 2-meter band could stand more occupany in ils 
upper half, too, and here's an outfit that is attempting 
to do soinething about it. The Amateur V.H.F. Institutc 
uf New York is awarding a certificate to any 2-metor 
operator who works 25 or more stations on frequencies 
above 146 Aie. The applicant does not have tu be oper- 
ating above 146 Me. hiraself, though it is to be preferred, 
in following through on the spirit of the award. QSLs are 
not requirud for confirmation, but the tnstitute reserves 
the right to call for the log of the applicant. 

Applications for the award should be sent to Marvin. 
Stern, W2AOC, 9701 Shore Road, Brooklyn, N. Y. List the 
calls of the stations, their operating frequencies, and the 
time and date of contacts. 

Reducing TVI from the S22 
W2SJX reeently came by an SCR-522, which he planned 

to put to work on 144 Me. as an exciter. One look at Channel 
2, when the 522 was running, changed his mind, however. 
The various harmonies of the 8-Alc, crystal did a real job 
on nearby TV receivers. Otherwise the 522 was too good 
to pass up, so an overtone osdllator modification of the 
522 was tried. The circuit shown in Fig. 1 uses most of 
the parts that are iu the original unit, and even éliminâtes 
some. 

Essentially it is the so-called "Robert Dollar" circuit. 
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îsok Fig. T—Schematic dîagram of fhe overfone-oscil- 
lator conversion for an SCR-522 by W2SJX. Plate 
coil has 12 turns No. 14, Va-inch diameter. Length 
is adjusted to allow the circuit to resonate with the 
tuning capacitor in the unit. Original 8-Mc. crystals ^ 
are used, but with this circuit they oscillate on their 

third overfones, 24 Me. and up. 

except that a tetrode tube is used. The erystal oscillâtes 
on ris third overtone, so multiples of the îundamental are 
eliminated. Only multiples of 21 Me. appear in the output, 
and these are down enouch so that they do not cause any 
real trouble. 

In the original circuit the osdilator runs 8 to 16 Me., 
with the foîlowing stage operating as a tripler to 48. Here 
the second stage doubles, and in doing so it Works more 
efficiently, and adéquate drive for the 832 tripler is more 
readlly obtained. Interférence on (Jhannel 2 on tvvo TV 
sets, one a color recoîver, is now completely claared up. 
With the 8-Mc. oscillator the pieture was ail but oblitérated 
on both. 

OES Noies 
WiQCC/VlUi, Pictou, y, S. IJsing s.s.b. reguîarly 

ou 50 Me. Made first two-way 50-Mc. s.s.b. VE1-VV6 
QBO with W6NLZ Oct. 20. W6ABN worked shortly after, 
also 2-way s.s.b. Kig îs homebuilt phasing job, running 
600 watts AB2 to 4-125s. Have worked into Europe cross- 
band with s.s.b., first QHO being with (1300.1, Nov. 5. 
Have 70-Mc, converter ready for transatlantic cheeks. 

WillDQ, Canton, C'onn, — Six-meter UX to wider area 
and for longer periods than ever before observed. High 
spots include CT3AE, first Africa QSO, Nov. 14, and 
KL7AZI, first Alaska, Nov. 17. Band open to Europe 
about 5 hours daily, to West Coast as rnucii as 3H hours, 
and to Alaska 23-^ hours. KL7AZI and KL7MS knocking 
them ofï rapidly on 50.86 Me. demonstrating that low- 
end pileup is not inévitable in F2 DX work. M.u.f. to 
Europe running up to more than 53.25 Me. (BBC Ohannel 
3 sound) frequently. 

W'SGKP, tipencerville, Md. — .Measuring Doppler shift 
of satellite frequency, using 4-JMc. erystal with harmonie 
on 20,004 kc. Note with b.f.o. ofF is matched on scope with 
ealibrated audio oscillator. One close pass gives enough 
information in a 5-minute period to permit computation of 
speed, time of closest approach, and range to point of 
elosest approach. 

KôDCQ, Irving, Texas — Worked K0DWC/airborne mo- 
bile on 50 Me. Nov. 3. He was still audible in Dailas area 
vvhen over Kansas City. 

Kânf/TV, Pasmpuula, Miss.— Now on 50 Me. with 150 
watts phone or o.w. and 5-over-5 array. High-power am- 
plifier with 4X250Bs under construction. VVill be glad to 
keep skeds with anyone needing Mississippi on 6. Also 
interested in organizing statewide net on 50 Me. 

\\'.9KLR, PenssHarr, Ind. — Meteor scatter skeds with 
well-equipped stations show evidence that hmospheric 
scatter is possible on 144 Me., if high power and large 
antennas are used. Such scatter is reported to be down 
35 db. on 144 Me. compared to 50 Me. If 6-meter stations 
with 100 watts and 10-db. antennas ean work via ionospheric 
scatter, i44-Me, stations with efficient kilowatt rigs and 
20-db. antennas are close to making up the 35-db. déficit. 
W5VWU, Albucpierque, N. Mex., reports ionospherie- 
seatter type réception of W9KLR during recent meteor 
skeds. 

irP-lfOX, Lawrence, Kan. — Running meteor-scatter 
skeds with W2NLY. Many btu-sts, but no QSO yefc. Anyone 
else interested in Kansas via meteor scatter? Address: 
114 Pawnee Ave. 

Orionids and Leonids 
Provide 144-Mc. Contacts 

W4bTU is at it again — or still ! Beginning Nov. 13. 
Walt kept skeds with W1RFU. Wilbraham, Mass. Signais 
were heard each waj' that day and again on the t4th. The 
15th provided 4 long ovordense bursts, two of them about 
40 seconds long, and complété information was exchanged, 
for the first Florida - Massachusetts f 44-Mc. QSQ. This 
was on the peak of the l.eonids show of mid-Novcmber. 

The Orionids, Oct. 1.8-23, were di.sappointing, though 
W4LTU did cet soiue réception on skeds with W8BJJ, 
WIMJMN and WlRFtT, As we vvrite, skeds for the Cîemi- 
nids, chief wintertime meteor shower, are being lined up. 

An Orionids QSO is reported by W5AJO, Dallas; two of 
them in, in fact. both with W4ZXI, Greengboro, N. C. These 
were made Oct. 20 and 21. on skeds that had bcon running 
sinee the 18th. \\5AJO also kept Orionids skeds with 
W20XY (just a few pings), W8RM11 (several good sé- 
quences, but no QSO), and W7LUIj (no résulta). The same 
shower moved W6DNG, Compton, Cal., up a notch in the 
«tûtes standings. Bill made it with W5SNX, Slaton, Texas, 
on an 083U-U430 sked. 

V.H.F. Sweepstakes Jan. 4-5 
More eomes the big one again — the 11 th Annual V.H.F. 

Sweepstakes. Jun. 4 and 5. A new scoring system (soe 
announcernent in Dec. QST) will reduce the section- 
multiplier advantage <»f operator» and clubs in areas of 
dense population, and small ARRL Sections. Here's a 
chance for clubs ail over the country to have a real shot 
at the gavel award, and for ail of us to have a big week 
end. Let's make it the best yet! 

il 

sV 

Nine-year old Richard Saunders is shown here workîng 
toward a Cub Scout Gold Arrow Point, one of the requîre- 
ments being the construction of a one-tube receiver. What 
makes this outstanding is that the tube {a WD-11) and 
newspaper instructions are the same ones that Richard's 
father used over 30 years ago. (Photo courtes/ W2GND 

at Boys Life). 



A.R.R.L. COUNTRIES LIST • Officia/ List for 1958 ARRL DX Contest 
ÂC3     ^Sikkira 
AC4  Tibet 
ACo,     Bhutan 
AP2. , . .     .Pakistan 
BV. ((J3) Formosa 
l1 {unofïifial)   ._. .(1hina 
C3      .i8ee BV) Ci)   .Mandmria 
OR :  .CMc CEO. KCC LU-Z. VK"0t VP8, ZL5, etc   .^Vntaretina 
CE0 Eastor tsland 
CM. CGC.--. .     .Cuba 
CN2 Tangicr Zone 
CNS   Frcneli Morocco CP Bolivia 
CR4   .Oupe Verdti islands 
'CR5,   .PortiiRuese Clninna 
CR5  l'rincipe, Sao Thonie 
0R6   Angola 
t.'-RT,   Mozambique 
(;;:R8 ,Goa (Portuguese India) 
( .!R9   Maeau 
(!'R10. ...........Portuguese Timor 
0T1   ^-.Portugal 'CT2      Azoros 
CT3.   .Madeira Islands 
G'X -, Uruguay ) ).!, DL, DM.  Germany 
DU. ............Philippine Islands 
EA.    Spain 
KA6    Balearic Islands 
EA8 Canari' Islands 
EA9     . ... ,Ifni E A 9.     Rio de Oro 
.EÀ9   .Bpanisli Moroeeo 
EA0   Spanish Guinea 
RI  .Republic of Ireland 
KL   Liberia 
ET2. .......  —.Kritrea 
ET3     - - .Ethiopia F    . .Franco 
FA .......   Algerïa 
FB8. .^Amsterdam & Bt. Paul Islands FB8   .Cumoro Islands 
FB8   Kerguelen Islands l''B8 Madagascar 
FB8. Tromelin Island FC (unollicial)   .Corsica 
FD     -Togo 
FK8. .Fronrh Oarneroons 
FF8.   Frenck West Afrioa 
FG7.   Guadeloupe 
FK8.   New Calcdonia FL8   Freiich Somaliland 
FM7. .     . . .Martinique 
FÛ8,   Clipperton Island 
F08 Frencli Oceania 
FP8. . .St. Pierre & Miqueion Islands 
FQ3 French Equatorial Afrioa 
FR7. .     .-.^Réunion Island 
FS7    .Saint Martin 
FUS, YJ1 New Hébrides 
FWS...... . Wallis À: Futuna Islands 
FV7.   French Guiana & Inini 
G.......       England <10, Channel Islands 
< 1D    Isle of ^ I an 
GI Northern ireland 
< rJVl  ^bcotiand 
< 1W   ,_-,\Vales 
HA .    Hungary 
HB.....     Switzerland 
H C   Ecuador 
.11C8.  .Galapagos Islands 
HE   Liechtenstein 
HH. ....   Haiti 
HI Dominican Republie 
H K     ,-AJolonïbia 
HK0. ^..^Archipelago of Ban Andros 

and Providencia 
HL    . Korea 
HP, .   Panama 
HR,          . Honduras 
US    . Thailand 
H V Vatican City 
HZ    ... Saudi Arabia 
11, ITl      ItjJy 

 .it.ilian Sornaiil.vnd IS1 ,     Surdinia 
JA, KA.   Japan 
iTl.        Mongolia 
-fY   .Jordan 
JZ0   Netherlands New Guiuea 
K, W. .... . United States of America 
KA iSee JA) 
KA0, KG61. Bonin & Volcano islands 

KB6. . .Baker, Howiand & American 
Phoenix Island 

KC4.     (Sec OEîi) 
KC4 Navassa Island 
KC6   .Eastern Caroline islands KOfi ....... W estern (Jaroline Islands 
KGl  (Soe OX) 
KG1   Gimutanamo B.-iy 
KG6 Mariana Islands 
KGRI. (See K A0) 
KTI6   llawaiian Islands 
KJ6 ..Mohnston Island 
KL7.    . Alaska 
KM6 Midway islands 
KP4 Puerto Rico KP6. . .Palmyra Group. Jarvis Island 
KR6.Ryukyu Islands (e.g., Okinawa» 
KS4 Swan Island 
Ktsi»   .American Samoa 
K.V1  \'irgin Islands KW'O, ,     VVakc Island 
KX.6   .Marshall Islands 
KZ5.     .Canal Zone LA   .Jan Mayen 
LA   Norway 
LA     .Svalbard 
i,U. , ,   Argentina 
LU-Z  (See CFA). VP8> 
LX   Luxembourg 
LZ   Bulgaria 
Ml.......   San Marino 
MPI  Bahreïn Island 
lMP4    Kuwait 
MPI.     Qatar 
MP4, . . .   Trueial Oman 
OA     Peru 
01 >.r). .   .Lebanon 
OE Austria 
OH. Finland 
OH0.   Aland islands 
OK C'zechoslovakia 
ON4     Belgium 
OQo. 0 Bclgian Congo 
OX, KGl. .... .^Greenlaud OY.       .Faeroes 
OZ   Demnark 
PA0, PII,    Netherlands 
PJ2 Notiierlands West Indies 
PJ2A1   Sint Maarten 
PX.     Andorra 
F Y   Brazîl 
PZ1  Netherlands Guiana 
SL. SM   Sweden 
BP Poiand 
BT2   Sudan 
BU. .   Effvpt 
BV. .        .Crete B V, ,      Dodecanese 
BV Groeee 
TA.   Turkcy 
TF   Icelaud 
TG     Guatemala 
TI   Costa Ri'-a 
TI9 Cocos Island 
UAI, 2. 3, 4. 6. . . .Kuropean Russian 

Boeiulist Federated Soviet Republ'c 
UAl     Franz Josef Laud 
UA9, 0 Asiatic Kussian S.F.S.R. 
IÏA0 VVrangel Tsland 
UB5.     Ukraine 
UC2 W'hite Kussian Soviet 

Bocialist Kepublle 
UDR   Azerbaijau 
UFfi   Georgia 
UG6   Armenia 
UIT8   Turkoman 
UI8     Uzbek 
0.18 Tatlzhik 
UL7   Kazakh 
UM8, .Kirghiz 
UN l Karelo-Finnish RcpuhUc 
UOO. , .   Moldavia 
UP2. . , .     .Lithuunia 
UQ2   Latvia 
UR2 Estonia 
VR, VO. . ,     , . . . .Canada 
VK. . Auatralia (iueluding Tasmania) 
VK0,   (See OE9) 
VK0.   Heard island 
VK0. ,   Maequarie island 
VK9   .Cocos Island 
VK9.     Nauru Island 
VKQ. . .   Norfolk Island 
VK9, Papua Terrîtory 
VK9 Territorv of New Guiuea 
VO   . (See V£) 
VP1   British Honduras 

VP2 .Leeward Islands 
VP2.    Windward Islands 
VP3  British Guiana 
VP4,   .TrLnidad & Tobago 
VPS   Cayman Islands 
VP5    damai ca 
V^P5.Turks &. Caicos Islands 
\'P6  Barbades 
VP7 Bahaina Islands 
VPS,   (See CEO) 
VPS Falkland Islands 
VP8. LU-Z. .South Georgia 
VPS. LU-Z. , . .South Orkney Islands 
VP8, LU-Z. .South Sandwich Islands 
\T8. LU-Z., .South Shetland Islands 
VP9.   Bermuda Islands 
VQI     .Zanzibar 
VQ2 Northern Rhodesia 
VQ3. .   Tanganyika Territorv 
V'QI     Kenya V'Qo.     Uganda 
S/Q6.British Somkliland 
VQS.  Chagos Islands 
VQS    Mauritius 
VOS Rodrigue» Island 
VQ9. ,         Seychelles VRl...... .British Phoenix Islands 
VRI  Gilbert it Eliice Islands 

tfe Océan Islam! VR2,  Fiji Islande 
VR3, , .Fanning <fe (..'liristmas Islands 
\'R4.Solomon Isiands 
\*R6 Tonga Islands VR6  Pitcairn Island 
VSl   . ,   Singapore 
VB2   Malaya 
VSi  Sarawak 
VS5      Brunei 
VB6   Hong Kong 
VS9  Adcn A*. Bocotra 
VS9,     Maldive l'slanrls 
VBO.   Sultanate of Oman 
VU2   India 
VU4 Laec.ndive Islands 
VUS. .Andamati and Nicobar Islands 
\V .       (Sec K) XR. XF   Mexico 
XE4Revilla Gigedo 
XW8    Laos 
XZ2   Burma 
V A . . , .     ... .Afghanistan 
YI     Iraq Y.T   (See FU8) 
^ K , .     .Byria 
YN, YN0   Nicaragua 
VO   Roumania 
\S     .Salvador 
\U     Augoslavia 
YV. ,     Venezuela 
\ V70.   Aves Islancls ZA. . .   Albania 
ZB1   Malta 
ZB2 Gibraltar 
ZC3.   Chriatmas Island 
ZC4.Cyprus 
ZC5. .   British North Bnrnco 
ZC6. .....       , Palestine ZD1   Sierra Leone 
ZD2 Nigeria 
ZL)3 ,     Gambia 
ZD4 Ghana 
ZL>6  Nyasaland 
ZD7.   St. Helena 
ZI)8. Ascension Island 
ZD9 Tristan dit Cnnlia <ic 

Gi.mgh Islande ZE.   Southern Rhodesia 
ZK1 . . . .   Cook islands 
ZK2.     .Niiie 
ZL   Kcrmadcc Islands 
ZL.     New Zualand 
ZL5. . ,     (See CED) 
ZM6    British Samoa 
ZM7. .. .. .Tokelau (Union) Islands ZP   Paraguay 
ZSl, 2, 4, 5. h.. Union of South Africa ZS2.Prince Edward «Xr Marion Islands 
ZS3     Southwest Africa 
ZB7.     .Swaziland 
ZS8  Basutoland 
ZS9 Bechuanaland 
3A    Monaco 
3V8   .Tunisia 
4B7, . . ,    Cnvlon 
4WI Vemen 
4X4   Israël 
fi A.  Libya 

. Aldabra Islands 
      .Népal 
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MplowSDX? 

CONDUCTED BY ROD NEWKIRK,* W9BRD 

Oww: 
Alvis Readinquist arose at the crack of noon, 

opened the shack window an inch or two, thi'ew 
out his ehest, coughed feebly and collapsed into 
hia operating chair. U'hat a night. Out with the 
locals at Tobin'B till four (HNY, you know!), 
thon home with the 14-Mc. rat race till the 
morning Asians and Africans dropped out. It's 
1958! . 

. . . His receiver was still on. Its usually 
menacing escutcheon seemed to frame a friendly 
glow. Al raised his throbbing head and scanned 
the band. Twenty was loaded, of course. Yet 
somehow things sounded — well, différent. Sig- 
nais seemed eleaner, keying more précisé, and a 
few of the Big Boys were strangely less loud. 
Mystified, he swung back toward the low end. 
Hey, almost no testera! Just two guys obviously 
checking new beams — absolutely no one fa- 
diddling with his bug, nobody ehanting "one- 
two-three-four, who-are-we-for." One fellow even 
requested another to stand by for a moment 
while he investigated his clieks on a dummy load. 
iVnd not a single swisher to be heard! 

But Al gritte'd and prcpared to wince, for he 
knew he was now overdue to hit a pile-up. Bure 
enough (wow!) a wrangle over UR4ME on 
Wrangel. Hmmm — no tail-end charlies. Every- 
body was cailing in neat IXls or lX2s and no- 
body hung in close enough to QRM the UR4. 
The gang reallv made Vm short, too; nothing 
like TNX OROB FOR NEW COUNTRY 
UR M Y FIRST IIRI AS NE VER WKD 
WRANGEL B4 UR RST 589 RST 589 589 HR 
IN PUNXSUTA WNEY 1TJNXSUTAWNEY 
PENNSYLVANIA l'ENNSYLVANIA ES 
NAME HR IS HIGGINBOTHAM IIIGGIN- 
BOTHAM ES WL SURE (jSL CiSL FSE FSE 
QSL (JSL NW WONT KEEP IT OROB HW 
NW. No, indeed. Ail transmissions purred along 
in a DXpeditious TNX OM RST 4C8C 468C IN 
FA FA 73 pattern. Whoa! RST 468CÎ The 
dope! thought Al. Doesn't he want a QSL? 

Curiously enough, the whole mob apparently 
was striving for accurate reports. One Midwest 
conservative out on the edge of skip atdually 
sent a fearless RST 347CK. Two more chirp re- 
ports caused lIR4l\IE to retune for a few sec- 
onds, becoming nearly T9X and much easier to 
hold in the slot. This is the most, mused Al, the 
vory most! He flipped on his h.v. and prepared 
to enter the lists, suddenly realizing that he had, 
for the first time in his life, studied the operating 
style of a desired rare DX station before wildly 
chiming in. 

Then, out of a clear blue ionosphère, he heard 

UR4ME pull a switcheroo. The DROM asked a 
W1 voice enthusiast, FSE FSE LET ME LIS- 
TEN FOR UR FONE. Oh, no! Please, plense, 
not that! But get this: The W1 bounced right 
back with NOT NOW OM TOO MANY WANT 
U RIGHT HERE. Al eould scarcely believe his 
ears. Truly, the millennium! 

So Alvis joined this (jourteous and congenial 
fishing party. However, through force of long 
habit, he drummed out a zero-beat 7X11 barrage. 
Poor Al — the roof fell in. Thirty thousand 
screaming signais swamped his own groaning 
gallon, burst through each headphone in a siz- 
zling flash, and pierced to the very center of his 
imploding skull. Inferno! . . . 

. . . Alas, 'twas only the XYL stepping on 
his snoring face as she assailed his vertebrae with 
broom and tist. Alvis Readinquist painfully re- 
treated to the cellar where, amid his file of old 
QSTs, he meditated mournfully on stark reality 
and ail the ills of the world. 

Alvis tïiinks he bas troubles. How will JT1AA ever work 
the MonRolian People's Republic? And how can Jeeves ever 
QSO that new CT2 island with tho dogeoned tliing disap- 
pearine, reappearinir and disappearing ail the time? An 
underwater DXpcdition? . . . Time to remind you that in 
the foilowing reports of reeeut DX autivity frequencies 
(in nurnber of kc, above the lower baud-limit) appear within 
parenthèses, times without. E.g., (9) — 14,009 kn. if the 
paragraph treats 20-ineter work. Times are GMT using the 
nearest whole-hour figure sueh as 7 for 0720, 0 for 2349. 
Space considérations decree that each DX-station sutiix 
appear but once per band paragraph. The all-band long-haui 
boom is under fuli steam — let'sgo! , . . 
*[ phone, eurrent furious fad of the gay international 

set, is having the time of its life. We'll cali upon the 
Zeroes to start the "How's" Bandwagon a-rollin', namely 

'U y S5130ia31NI Xli-- 
i' f ^3A33r '«Noamosaa do 

j.sn anooi.<jav- 

^ mm " 
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LX1DC keeps Luxembourg readily available on 21- and 
28-Mc. phone. Bob spins a two-element rotary on 15 

SX. meters and a three-element affair on 10, these fed with 
100 capable watts. 

ireKTV: GD3TJB 16, HI8BE 23, LXIAI 17, SV0WP 
(WaiTC at tho mike) 16, UB5UW 15-16, VR2BC 22 -23. 
K0BVN: GN8AB, KX6AF, VP1SD, VQ2DC. tt"9 F YF: 
EA8CF, IS1ZDT. KG6IG of the Bonins, OQSs AO RU, 
UC2KAB, 5A3TO, LX SV VQ2. KOATZ: CN8GX, GG2RS, 
KI7LS, HP20N, SM1BSA for WASM rrociit, VP8BM, 
VR2DB, 5A1TM, KXO OQ SV. IY8GUZ: CR4AD, GT3AN, FQ8AF, SP3PL for record on 28-Mc. piione. 
WSIBX: KG1CB, irnBB (WOQAC mikinp): 11E9LAA (430), J5L. H-0ZZ; KG1 VKs. WSMZP: tieard or worked 
CR5SP of Sao l'honie, EA9BK, HL8KT, IS1PR, OOUDC, 
OY1R, MP4KAC. SVs I HA KFR, SPSOK, UAIBE, UB5FG, Y03WL, ZG4IP, ZDs 1EO 4CH 6.11, 6RM, 
reînsters atrong aniruadversion to QRM from thosc working 
cross-hand to 50 Me, WôUXF/S: caught the Marshalls 
with his Elmac mobile. \i'4GCB: reached No, 111 thanks to 
CR7EV, ZS8I, FP8. ir4 YQB: HASUG, HI7LMQ. KR6RB, 
KWôCB, TG9RB, UA1CK, VP5VVS, VQ2AC, ZS3F, 
9.84BN, Korea, merle it 106/70 with 140 watts on 10. 
KIJINA: ZSba in number. K/J EX : KA8RA (600). W8AZD: 
eollected 100 countrics on 10 piione in iess than a vear in- 
cluding CN2WII, GT2AÎT, EA9AZ, FA3JY, FF8AP, 
FG7XE, KA2KS, KG4AC, KiV4BQ, LX1HM, OU5BK, 
TF2WCK, TG9AD, VPs 5CP 9L. VOs 3GC 4EF, Y03VA, 
ZB1AJX, ZDs 1PW 4('D/m, ZS3F, 4X4FG, FQ8 IIL SV 
IJB5 ZS8. \Y.r/,K II : severai of W3AZD's catchcs plus 
ffls 71,MG 8RM, SV0WQ, UA1GF (250), YOi'KAB, 
YU3JN, ZK1BS (390), CT3 FF8 FQ8 KL SP ZS8, Bonins, 
now 134/106 on 28-lMç. voice. \Y2YCZ: GRs 6C'S (-135). 
7LU (410), DU1W8 (410), KR6Al'"s s.s.b. (650), SV1AB 
(420), ZG4PW (498), CT3 HE LX MP4 OY KX6. 
KÊOlAx/m: takes exception to uur November tnobilc-I)X 
disparageuieut because of OF. 1F F, OH20V. PJ2CC, 
ZS1JD, 5A4TT, fcllow mnbilcçrs DL4BX/ni and 
l.U0B7,/rn, GC I,X TF YU, has 32 on-wheels countries, 
needs onlv Asia for rolling WAC. KÊUFT: IÏG5CL. 
KG4AL. KiYFE: CN8HM, W4DEC/MM in the eoua- 
torial Atlantic, avers that many ï >X stations are to be 
found above 29 Me., and timt l)X stations fed up witli W/K 
ORM from 28,500 kc. upward should tune eleven meters and so state (see p. 65, Nov. *56 QST). IF/ .IF (K9ARP on 
the vocal): CN2BN 17, HA5GM 12, IIG2AF 19, LX1DC 
21, O05BK 18, VQ3AC 20, YCJ1AG 15, 4X4FV 18, HP ISl IJA1 ZC4. WtAI/R: KJ6BU (750) 1, KXO. WIDFY: 
GDSGMH's s.s.b., K.V4BI 17-18, TG9US, VPIOI.Y, 
VP5BL, VQ5G.1 14-15 for 100/70. WIEKU: CR9AK, JAs 
If'O 4AH OAK 9BE, KAs 2AL 2DVV 2EB 2MA 7HH 
8JT, K.B6BF (800) 0, KG6AGO, KR6BR, MP4KAS, TF5TP, UA1KBB, UR2BU (530) 15, VK0RH, ZC6UNJ, 
4X4FK, many of those aforornentioned, hears KZIAB, 
PJ2MC on side band occasionally, may try the mode him- 
seïf. WlGOU: reached 106 contirmed on 10 A3 via AP5T 
(440) 12, MP4BBL (480! 12-13, VP8CC, V04RF, VR2BD, 
ZD3BFC, \riLW: GN8FH. KL7JDO: TG9AD (580) I, 
W6EVK/K.M6 (620) 3  AP2BP (400) 18, FB8BV 
and GR7BB aiso draw heavy tire    Itlcven tagged 
rtlong on ten's coattails and we find at KA YFE: KP4AEB. 
K6SXA: KH6IJ. Kl.7s A ZI AZN JDO, VK4HD, ZL1MQ, 
ZS5JY, KW0. W8GUZ: GX3BH, KW6 VK for 19/12 on 
27 Me. KL7JDO: KW6CA (228) 23. 
*1 TA c.w. diggings divulge liigli-grade ore accor.ling to 

assays by \Y0FTV: FA8JO 16, HA5DH 15, KW6CA 23, OY1R 17, SP0EG 15, UAIBE 15, UB5KAB 14, UC2AX 
15, VQ2RG 22, VU2EJ 14, ZS3AG 14 for 102/67, urges I >X 
stations to loake wxscr use of ten's 1700 kc. KiiÉVN: 
OA4FA. W9FTL: IT1AI, JA3AB, KA8RA, SPs 2AP 3DG, 
UAs 3HI DGF, YOs 3ZA 8MS. 3V8AB, 4X4IX. irs.VAK.- 
GE9AF, G3BTA's ubiquitous 4-watter, GG3HFE, SP. 
K9ATZ: VU2, OE3ED, more Euros, now 98/51. K9I1CF: 
European tiatful. WSGKB: YO/K-ÀB (75), ZG4IP (80). 
ir«JBX.- KL7JDO, SMs, H'SKX; GG3LXK, GDI VU and ZG5AL made it 93/72 on 28-Mc. c.w., plus GR7s BN DQ, 
FA8TT, HA5DH, JAs 1ACA 3AB 3LK 7AD, KA2RE, 
KX6AF, SP6XA, UA6LA, UC2AF, CN2 KW6 ZC5 9S4, 

hears one nT,3W ereating commotion, plans 3-eî, driven 
array per VVSAM's Juiy 1950 QST spread. K0JSD: JA KL7. 
KfiTXA: KP6AL. fysllGP: FA9I0, HASWZ, JA3CS, SVBWS, UA1DZ, (JBSs FG UW, VK9XK, 4X4DR. 
ir.3LUD: SV1SP, V03.TTT,, ZB1DZ, 4X4IO) GC HA JA 
ZLs. WSZKH: HA5BU (80). UB5UA (80), ZG4KF (80), 
ZS8I. KAUFT: UAIAU, ZS. //A Y FF: Euros galore, 
WIARR: KW6CM 19. If IDF Y: UA3AC, UN1AA, IJAd 
l'JBS. ÎIER: a dozen Yanks in five cali areas. KHOCM\ï: 
"Conditions poor, got G5DQ." KL7JD0: KZ5BB (21) 2-3. 
YEÎPQ: Cyprus     Eleven c.w. is a novcl though 
quite praetical approacli. WOKNM and EA1AB got together 
by this means, 
l R c.w. reporters file inereasine wordage these sunspotty days, our iirst by-Une being !F.9/-AV,V: GN8BK, 
HEOLAC, SP6KBE, UC2AX. K9ATZ: GN2AQ, GPIC.r, 
HA.5AM, SV0WR, TF5TP, UA3GA, YU1AG, ZC4BL, 
4X4FN, 9S4GH. KOGZK: HÀSs AIR DU. JA3AX, OE1 FF, 
PJ2ME, SP2BK. UAs 1CK 6U F, UB5s AQ EjUB, UA9CM, 
VP7NB, VQ21E, YU3SO, ail on Ranger. KyTJCP: ET. 
\V9FTL: FA8TT, I1A8VVS. \Y8TTN: nice bag in GR7BN, 
1ÎA8BF (80), FF8BF (90), GD3FXN, GC3HFE, JAs ICO 
3BB 3C8 5AF OAK 7.41). HC1RY, KP6AL (50), OA4G, 
O05CP, OYIR, PZ1AQ, UAs 1KAP 1KBB 1KSA 3BF 
4KCE 4KYA OKOB 9KSA, UC2AF, U02s AS KAA, 
UR2KAA, VK9XK, VQ2RG. 3V8CY, 4X4s DR 
IV. \Y3 YGR: LZ1KPZ (30), HE 4X4, iaisilv wires 
DX-100. W7DJV: OII9RD, JA. \Y7GYR: distaffer 
LUSDEL, irrPBG.- J A8G A 5. UAs 9CR 3, 0GF 5, VPS AD 
2, W2SGL/EL 2, VQ2, made 105/95. (FrQ.VJ: GE2DH 1, 
PJ5AA, UA3H1, YOSMS, 4X4C.I, KP6 SV0 VP7, deUgI1tod 
with new ground-plano. K7.1 /)/): <1E3R iv, JA2J\V, KA2KS, 
XE1PJ, HE PJ2 UA VP7, WeHPB: UD6KAB, ZB1SS, 
HE 9S4, WnKG: ooa,xed BVXUS (220) to trv c.w. \Y6RLP: 
FAs 8RJ 0RW, Y03RK. WeZZ; GD4VII, KV4BD, 
I.X2G H, OY SV 9S4. KSLEB: CN8BK, H A5KBP, IIC1LE, 
HP1LO, TF3s AP SF, Antarctica's VP8AO, 4X4BX, 
5A5TZ, reached 106/78. KGSX A: seven ZLs,"fourteen VKs, 
DLOP.l/C^ for that EYMA extravaganza (see p. 89, 
October '57 QST), UA4FE, HP. KSTXA: SP3PL, UA4IF, 
UB5UW, 9S4AL. VK9, now 101/40. KBUUD: 9S4, Euros. 
KSAUZ: FF8BZ, F9QV/FC, FOSAC, UAs 9KYB «UM. 
VSfaDO, ZC5AL, ZDôRM, Alands, Liechtenstein on 
Ranger and 3-el, s)anner. KôlïSM: DU7SV. JA8AI. 
YNUVV, with DX-35 and RME-4350. WiHKJ: ZG4BL 
WAUWA/t; OA4IGY (200 ) 21-22. K4ELG: ZL1AH. K4HNA: KC4USA. K4HQD: UA9CR (40) 4. W0BLV/ 
KG6 (33) 4. K4IEX: HB1LIE/FL. K4KHG: 984. K4MOF: 
CNSFW, YOôLC 21, ZE2JC 5, FA KC4 OA 9S4 on Globe 
Ohief, K4MTYB: KZ5DN. K4RXQ: LU3FO. IFdGRO.- 
DM2ABB, UA90K (99) 2-3, UB5KCB (50) 13, ZC4AM 
(03), 20, 4X4CK (00! 22, HC IIE OY, stili stalks SV0AB, 
UD6AL (60) 23, ZB1DQ (102) 0, ZCs 1AM (60) 1, 4AL 
(40) 15. 11'.//,.1 A": c.w.-to-phone with IIC1RY; SP1KAA, 
WP4AKP, YU3ET, YV5ABD, HA 4X4. WSLUD: CN8D.1, 
FF8AF, JA8AT, KA2USA, KR6Q\V, KW6CA, OOSHS. 
TFs 3KG 5TP, UG2CB, VESOW, 4X4IM, OY SV KC1 
984 on new triband quad, K2G3IF: OE6IIV, Crete, KBPIM: 
YV5F1I (32) 22-23, CN8 HC ZC4 on Globe Scout and 
NC-300. KATCD: UOSAA. K2UPD: UA0UL, UB5KBR, 
HE, heard "dubious" UN1AB. WtARR: GD3FBS 18, 
UA6LF, ZBIIIKO 21, ZC4.IL, CN8 KWH, \YICT\Y: GD 
VP3 ZC4 pur'cuc.s ET3LF, has 133 on 15 e.w. Wt YNP: 
CN8GW, S'O./FM, one sadsaek JT1KAA, SV UA9 4X4, 
Stnt Maarten, Liechtenstein, IIER: VPJAQ, ZT,2FI, ail 
W/K call areas, KL7JDO: KG1I1L (50) 15. KL7BPK; 
GX1FB, KZ5DNN, XE1Q.1 (25) 4 VE7CQ (ex-VESOJ): 
S Pô A A, 4X4BX, FA HA HE ÙA. 
1 E Novice networkers never had it so good. WN2DBV's 

hrst CQ brouglit back 4X4.111, not unlike socking a 
homer Ih-st time up in.tl)e majors. Lon aiso caught CE2RE, 
CN2AQ, GX2AM, DM2AMM, GB3SP (just Brltain), 
PJ2ME, SPs 1 KAA 6EG and others via au Âdventurer 
and 2-element twirler KN2VOZ reached the 51- 
country mark before General time    ... KN2VZL lias 
59 countries with his Globe Chief, S-85 and 3-el. beam, 
stuff like PY7AN, SP3PJ, UAIBE, Y03AQ. YUSCVV, 
ZC4AM and ZS2AK GN8IJ, LU3FO and W2IDZ/ 
VE8 satistïed KN4R.IN KNSKBH/S's final report 
before "turning pro" features EA7FT, JA3BP, KA8RA, 
KL7s AIR (JAT, KZ5DNN, OE1GZ, TI2LA, VK3s BW 
HL TX ZM, WH6s CJJ CLV, YU3SQ, ZLs 1.IG 2GS 3DT 
for 22 countries Other neweomer notes, KNSKGF: 
WP4ALC on DX-20. KNSKIZ: DLs LU. KN6VDG: 
KL7FZ, LUIDEN, WH6CIZ, ZL1IB, JA, uses DX-35 and 
8X-100 with dipole, KH6ZG1: KA2K8, WII6CJJ, VE, 
"Only 90 to go!" 
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1C phone fun ia aeknowledeed by eream-skimmer ■la WaWIIM: UA0s OK OK (300), UA9CM (300), 
UR2KAA (210). K9ATZ: CR5SP, EL2F, EA8BB, 
KC4USK, KG1HL, K.X6BQ's e.a.b., OA4AS also, TG7JD, 
VPs 2Ub 7NB 7NM, V04EU,s s.s.b., 5A2TZ. WSTTN: 
CN8s CW EU FV GH GT GIT GW IG, HCs 10W 4.IL, 
GCRFQ, OA3.I, TI2PP, VPs 2GS 4LO 6WR 7NF 9nL, 
4X4GB. WIFEG: CNs 2BK 2. 8GX 2, YN5s ABB ABD 1, 
im'KO; OU6IV, FAOIO, SV1AB, VR2BC, 5A1TA for 
80/78. W6JtLP: CE3TH, TI2AB, YV5HL (37) 4. WGZZ: 
Y h KI.7BLL, VK ZLa. KBSXA: BV1US, KA8RA, KR6RB, 
TG9VS, VK9HO. UR2 VP7, ZL4BO. KBDZE: CE2HX, 
GX2BC, UC4LD, HPUF. K4HNA: GE3LV, V04RF, 
ON8s VP2. K4HQD: HII5LA (330) 1, K.R6BN (215) 13, 
OE2WR (210) 19, VK2II), ZS3AC (230 ) 20, still rhases 
KG6FAE (430) 18, OOSUL (250) 20, VQ4DT (210-240) 
19-21, ZESËA/m (210) 20. KtfJjX; HR2MC (200) 22 -23, 
VP4I,R (380) 1, YNls FF (250) 1, TF (240) 0. K4RXQ: 
UR1BB, VPs 1GLG 5BI, 6US 9D\V, XE2FL, YN. KVTCD: 
CN8GL, CXI KM, HR1UA, MP4BCC, O05s HP RD, 
TG9DP, VP2GG </f the VVindwanls, VPés LY ZX, ZD4CO, 
ZSs a-plentv, at 90/65. W1PNR: FE8AK (175), K.B6BH 
(255), YS1LA (233) 23. reached 132/123  KL7JDO 
(are "Whence") inanaEed VR2CD (300). 
pf) c.w., DXdom's megaoyclic mainstay, is a jiunpin' 

jumble of short-skîp, long-path and routine-route 
radiations with auroral eehoes thrown in. We'll sample 
eommuniqués beginning with ottr One (-urrespondents, lirst 
being Harvard Wireless dub's 11'/ .-1 F: OR6I' ( ■ 22, EÀ9KK 
0, FF8AC 8, FOSAG 7, GC2FZC 6. PJs 2ME 3, 5GA 5, 
UAs 2KAW 3KAZ 61,F 0KAR 7 of Dickson Me, UB5KKK 
4, VP5AB 22 of the Oaicos, ZC4CB 22; K0BIB did these 
honora. WtARU: DU7SV 12. EAs OAW (60 ) 23. 8BF (22) 
6, FG7XC (20) 20, JAs OAO 8AA 8AH ail 12, KW6CA (H) 
12, OX3DL 14, RAEM 3, WASM tidbit SM1BVQ (10) 18, 
UAslDZ 2KAA SBU 3EG 0FR (90) 12, 0KCA (82) 6, 
tJBSs A« CI, UC2AF 4, VP2LU 23, ZK2AD (70) 8, 4X4BX 
(37) 5, 5A2TY for fast 82/13. WIBPW: FE8AE (10) 23, 
FFSAJ (60) 22, FM7WT (40) 1, CDSIIB (15) 1, HA7KLZ 
(45) 2, HC1LE (15) 1, KG4AL (20) 1, KR6MD (40) 12, 
ÔX3IGY (75) 20, ÙAls CC KAP, UA3s KAT KNB WZ, 
UF6AE (40) 1, VPs 4TF 6LN, ZP9AU (100) 1, 3V8s AG 
(20) 0, CY (40) 23, 5A5TZ (60) 23. W1LEO: EI8BC/MM, 
KV4AA 23-3, 11'/ YNP: EA9BM, HP1BR, IS1MM, 
IT1TAI, JAs 1HP 6TA. UAs 1KAQ 4KPB, UB5KAO, UA0KJA, VS1HU, YOs 2BU 3WL, 4X41)11. W2A0Y: 
KC4USA, K.G1GY, Shemya's KL7FBI, UC2CB, Papuan 
VK9XK, Dickson Isiand. \V2GVZ: welcomed new ones 
JT1AA (62) 0, ZM6AS (75) 10. swears by liis Q-multiplier. 
WHHBV: HC1HL (50) 1, SPs 1KAA 8KAR, UB5XA (26) 
3, VP6PME, YV5ÉS (93) 4, KC4 HA, has new 8X-100. 
WtHMJ: new-one GR8AC (49) 10-11, CX9CJ, HE9LAC (1) 22-23, KJ6BU (82) 10-11, UI8KAE (31) 3-4, U.I8s 
AF (79) 2, KAA (20) 12-13, VQ5GJ (55) 20, VU2CK (55) 
2. YKIAT (348) 7, 4S7RD (20) 21, «uns for CR10AA, 
FB8CD of the Cornoros, ZD8JP, !t'Z7broke in new 
4-125A on JA1ACA, UD6DD (19) 0, 3V8KS (25) 22. 
K2GAIF: FF8CA, JA3XX/MM, LA1VC/G of Norwegian 
Antaretxca (Queen Matid's Land), Leewards. K£UFT: 
1IK3AF,, Saba Island's PJ2SA. VP9. frsDVX: new 70-ft.- 
high beam clobbercd GN8C.J (70) 3, SP7LX. UA3KKB, 
UB5KAM (90) 9, VP9Y, YU3FD, XE1CN. WSLUD: 

FE8AE, now cfosed for a nine-month holiday in France, 
will return to thrs Cameroons installation come summer. 
Marcel is piqued by over 300 DXers who stiii owe him 

QSLs for FE8AE contacts dating since mid-1956. 

or 

DU6IV is a familiar phone entry from lloilo on 20, 15 and 
10 meters. Mike's 1625 final is modulafed by 807s and 
(lis hearing-aid is a modified HRO. (Photo via DUT CE) 

CE.3CU, FQ8AP, HA5DH, OD5LX, UAs 1KFA 9SA 
0KAD, Y02KAB, VP8BM, ZB1LQ, ZS3Q, JT1 OX3 
UI8 VTJ2, Crete. W4GCB: VS9AC. ïï'iHKJ: J A3 AH, 
UAs 0KAF 0KDA, YU0FA, Crete. U'iUiVA/l: TI2PZ 
(30) 4-5. IV4ZFL: KP6AL, has 65 worked. K4T1NA: 
FYTY'F, JA2NX, SU1IM, UA0CN, UG2AX, V02AW, 
DU FF8 KV4 U 1)6 UI8. K4IEX:, GG3LXK (lu) 20, 
GD3FBS (10! 2, HP1LO (70) 3, SP2CJ, UA9s EB KCA 
KO G ail 2 3, ZB2I (60) 21. CNS EAS 0X3 P.) UA0 ZS3. K41GD: CN2AQ (94), Isla's Decepeion EU5ZG (83), SPs 
6BY 8CK, UAs iAU 3BN 4KHA, XE21IU, nears half- 
I )XCC. K4UQU: JA1DM (30) 7, UAs, stalks TF3AB (15) 
21, UG2AD (40) 5, UQ2ÀS (30) 7. K4.MWB: SP2BE. 
I.IB5KKA, YU3FS, UA VP9. ICffA'G.- OE2UR, OY211 (99) 
1, UAs 9KCE (55) 7, 0OM (25) 8-0, UC2AU (30) 7, UPOL6 (88) 6, VS2DW (28) 16, YU5RT, ZS4KC, GD HG IJI8 
YK1. WfSRLP: CR6CV (49) 15, GT3AN (93) 8, FA8ZZ, 
KC6JC (46) 10, O05QS (79) 16, UF6s AB (71) 4, FF (37) 4, UP2AT (53) 5, VQ2IE (67) 4, VR2DA (60) 8, VU2DR 
(85) 17, ZC4s BL (1 1) 7, GT (68) 3, XZ2Tn (36) 15, 4S7WP 
(27) 16, CN2 ODS Y Kl. WGZZ: now 177/166, IS1TAI, 
KA2s FF MS, OK.1JMB, SP2AX, UA98 AE YN, UB5UA, 
YOSKAN, CT.3 GC UA0. K6LZI: fine haul in GR7s BN 
(28) 15, LU (70) M, UA9s AR (40) 6, CQ (30) 7, UA0s 
AZ (78) 12. KGÀ (42) 14. SK (13) 13, SL (71) 15, UB5DW (40) 9, 1)1)6KT (63) 10, UH8KAA (60) 14, U18KAA (39) 
14, UL7s FA (75) 14, KAD (50) 15, ZG3AD (26) 7, ZE5JU 
119) 13, FF8 FY7 JTl UJ8 YK1 heard UD6AL, U18AG, UM8KAA (55) 15. K88HJ: UAfiUH, UA0KFC (70) 0, SP. 
KfiTXA: CX7CK, LZ1KSZ, PZIAP, UR2AO, UA0KKB, 
VP3AD. VOs 3GC 4GQ, one VR5AD, YOSCF, ZC4IP, 
FO8 OX3 U.T8 UM8 ZK2 4X4. It'7/)./(/: KA8KW, UAs 
IOV 9KJB. IV7GYR: GN8FQ, DM2AIG, JAs 2RC 3XY' 
7AD, K.A8RA, KR6MJ, OE6RM, SPs 31X1 8AG, UAs 
IBE 3KAN, UB5KIA, YU3GX, UI8s. W7PHO: HL2AM 
(30). IF7FB0: KR6DG, CNS GC ZK2. It'SG'A'B,- HA5AM, 
YO ZC4, W8IBX: K0LSJ/KG6. SP8HU, YV. WSTTN: GE3RE, CP1CJ, CR7DQ, HK.3JC, KG4AI, ZP9AY, 
ZS7RI (20), FP8 PZ1. B'Sr/Ar.- JTl Y Kl. WBFNX: 
SL3AG, Leewards. WO.Ï.TN: Sputnik-watch cramped DX 
Style but caught UC2AT (50) 6, UQ2AB (60) 5-6. W9M AK: 
YV4AU, UA VP9. W9UBI: GN8FD, CR6A1, XElRlM. 
EAS IIK VP9, now 70/60. K9AZT: JA8BL, UA9s DN 
OK, VE8NS, VVt.KBELT: HR1JZ (20) 3, YOfiXU. K0DQI: 
GN8JG, DM2AEL, EL2S, IIA5AI,, HHs 20T 2Y, HK3TH, 
KG6AAY, KJ6BH, W4FCB/K.S4, OQ5GU, TF3KB, 
YVHEB, ZB2\V, 3V8RC, EA KA KC4 IJA9 IJA0 UB5 
UC2 UD6 UNI IJP2 IIR2 4X4. VEî PQ: FB8BF (30) 
19 for 201/184, KS6AD (110) 10, VS6DO (20) 12, 4X4IV 
(60) 14, JA OY UA0, Crete. VE3EGG: VP6RG, VE7GQ: 
GN8GZ, KG6FAE, OE8KI, FY7 VP2 YV. KltOCMM: 
GE9AE, CR7FC, JAs 1GW 3ZP/.3 OCS 9GO, KAs 2KX 
4AS, KR6BK, OA4FM, UA9.IA, UA08 .IF KCE KOA, 
VP8CC, VSls 11J HX, YV5AE, F08 .KV4 TI VP0 ZK2, 
still after BV1US, FK8AS, FB8ZZ, VK.0AB. ZK1BG. 
KL7BPK: UAls HP KAB, TI2VA, VS6DV (62) 15, 
YV5FH (45) 11, KL7JD(t: HA HE. KRGBW: many W/Ks, 
UL7KAA, LIQJKAA. VS2FG, ZC5AL, ZP5CF. 
OFY phone interosted W1APU: YL KS6AF (240). 

ii^QXG: fottnd KA0SC of Iwo Jima, KA2KS, 
K4FDT/KC4, KC4s USA USB USTI USK IJSN USV 
USW, KG1BK, KL7SLA, KM6AX, KR6s AF DR JÇ MD 
USA, K.X6BQ, VS1HU a cinch with his s.s.b. HT-32 around 4-6 local time. W4IIKJ: UB5WF, UG2KAB against the 
pin, YU2CE. U'/i )'/'.■ eounted 00 countries worked 2-way 
aide band. K4HNA: EA6AR, HK0AI, VU2BK, 3V8AS. 
KAT EX: KG4AA (230) 0. KGLZI: KG1DT (256) 9, VSs 
4JT (.304) 17, 6AZ (304) 8, ail solid on s.s.b. W7PH0: 
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HLiiAM (130). W7YFC: observed activity hy HL9KT. 
IFS F/N:side-banded HPtRB 5, HS1A 13, KHfiÂED/KWft 
13, TG9AD 4, Tllicnv 1, UA1DZ 5, KA0 VSd, now up 
to 230, 05 via s.s.b. WaWHM: FUSAD (140), UA3CR 
(100), UB5FG (H10), UR2AO (1401, these a.m.-atj-le, 
K9AT/C: KX6BP. WOZBZ: stalkins 1IL2AF, ZM6AL, 
lias 130/121, K0DQI: KA2USA, OAÏK, VE2YE/VE8 on 
Batïin, 
40 c.w. farod vveli considorinK ail the distractions eaused by HXcitoment on higiaer frequencios, Hcre 
and there around the land. we find at 11'/ ARR: DM2XLO, 
FP8AP (351 H, LZs IKID 2KBW, OEfiKZ, SPs 2LV 
3KBJ «KG, VPs 6GT 7NI, YS2AF !I) 23, Y1J5FQR, 
ZC4CB (20) 1. WIFDG: made it 40 worked with KW60A, 
TI2LA. ll'l YNP: EL1R, HA3MA, K.G1JA, VP3s VN 
YG, Y'Us 2RN 5HIIV, PYs. WBTIUG: CN8GZ, UAIVP, 
KR6AK, SPOFU, UA3AM. UC2KAB, VP4TR. YOs SLt 
7J)L and PY0RQ for fast WAC on 7 Me. KAil.M!•': a ques- 
tionable 4X4AC, \\'9NL.1/VE1 on Prince Edward. KAl'ÀX: VKIEG. WSGRO: Euro», heard OE1FF, W3LAX: VP6GT, 
WH6CEA (102), YU2GPQ, K8UBC: does well in antennas- 

S 

TT1AGA (20) 5 which goes as Italv. K6DV: Nippon pipe- line to JAs 1CV 2TG 4LL 5AI 0AK 8AE, liears JA1AEA 
working W/K» s,s.b.-to-e,w. K01C8; KL7CAS/KL7. 
lYWJU: DU7SV, JA8GK. VK7LZ. (rstWiv: VESJW, 
;§4Cn. irsrRf; ODSLX, VPUMC. W.9MAK: K.Z5s IF RF    . K3AMH/4 ran into HK0IB (2')8) in the 
À3 serment, while our loue 7-i\lc. NoWce note fchis trip is 
K.N5KBH/5's success with K4IRK/KH6 aad WfïèCMP (IfîO) h Eighty is stinjey thîs aeason judging 
from vory random rumiowns—iVîMEG: OK1SP <10), 
OJ. K^ELG: EI9J 1, LU0AC 4, V\r4FCB/KS4 0, KZ5. 
K4IIQD: that KS4, KZ5RF <$) 0, \V9MAK: KZ5IF 

One-sixty DX is ou the drawitig bour 1 at thîs writîng. \riBB reports G3PU, OA5G, PV7AN, VPs 3AD 
6RG, ZL3RB and other DX dustingoff their elose-wound 
eoils for the fray. Preliminary surveys of conditions indieate 
that the going may be rougher than in past years on 1.8 
Me. Those hot nights do corne alornr, though!   
\Vowt sortie activity, eh? Now it's time to deal with QBL 
and QTII matters. . . . 

Where: 
Asia—It doesn't work, fellows. We meati tfùs business 

or cautioning ] )Xers to "omit mention of radio on envelope" 
when shipping QSLs to DX stations whose otiicial status 
is precarious. Su eh advice now circulâtes pertaining to 
CR8AC. UA9DN and others. but inevitablv a certain 
pereentage of mail will carry "AMATEUR RADIO STA- 
TION — —" on its exterior for ail to see. Tins wou't do 
nuich good, either, but we caution DX operators: If "radio"- 
addressed mail may cause you trouble, don' t leaic y our 1 postal QTH to anybody except a rctiable L}SL manager, "and 
thîs tneans omitting it on outbound QSLs as well  i "HL9KT indieates a peference for sclf-aiidressed stamried 

, envelopes." MntsVV0ZSZ 'IT1AAnow tillsout QSLs 
for coutacts as he goés ah^ng. then mails them to OK1JX 
by aîr wiiere Jan relays them on receipt of raatehmg in- 
cuming cards. 'Hiis procédure really keeps Vtn moving 
... "UA9DL, Box 9, Sverdlovsk, Û. S. S, R.. asked 
me to pass the word along that he will aet as QSL bureau 
for UA9- bound cards." This from W0QAZ who was told 
further by UA9DL. "Many U. S. S. R. hams cannot afford 
to have cards printed and some are Incatnd where printinsr 
facilities are not available. Also, sorne are just not interestcd 
in sentling QSLs." Rrrrough! 

Afrîca—Periodically we stress the advisability of 
patronizing non-ARRL QSL bureaus on/y when instrueted 
to do so by stations worked. This SARL form letter received 

, by ZSGTP is a mild illustration of one of the reasons tor our 
eaveat; "We enclose herewith a batch of QSL cards sent, 
through our bureau addressed to you, We wish to advise 
you that tliis will be the last despatch of cards from us to 
you as a nonmember of the League. Our Council has de- 
cided that ail League facilities to non-members are to cease, 
so that in future ail cards addressed to you via our Bureau 

GC2RS required a mere 25-watt 807 rig to rate vocal 
WAS and DXCC from Guernsey in the Channels. Frank is 
ex-G5MT and he ever delights in coilecting "First GQ" 

QSOs and QSLs. {Phofo via W1 WPO) 

will be returned to the senders rnarked 'Unknown — not a 
member of the SARL.' May we suegest that to avail vour- 
self to the benelits of the QSL Bureau and the many other 
advantages to be gained, it would be in your best interest tojoin the League," this dupibator-signed by the SARL 
QSL manager. W hile not disposed to argue here the pros 
and cons of closed-shop QSL bureau poliev we do have 
responsibility in making it clear to "ilow's" readers that 
the impartiality of your ARRL QSL Bureau, which handles 
cards for members and nonmembers alike, is bv no means a 
universal rule     From ex-ET2RH 'via W1VG: 
"llave returned to the States and ail of my iogs, etc., rela- 
tive to the opération of ET2RH are following in my bag- 
gage. Will résumé QSLing as soon as my gear catches up 
with me." Bob's présent address follows      "The 
Richmond Amateur Radio Club, P. O. Box 1985, Rieh- 
momi, Va., has completed arrangements with VQ4EO to 
handle QSLs for Paul's fortheoming safari around Afriea in 
Land liovet. W/K cards must be aceompanied by stamped 
sdf-addressed envelopes. wiiile VE and foreign'QSLs will he sent via bureaus." This from the mill of W4IYC. 

Oceania — "ZK1BS QSLs can be obtaîned from K6EXO 
for ail contacts dating after October 1957." Rarvey udds 
that s.a.s. envelopes will bring direct reply, otherwise by 
bureau     "Stations working KRGÙMM/KJ6 and 
KH()CNTT/KJ(> are requested to include seE-addressed 
envelopes with their cards, IRCs in the case of foreign DX," 
advises KldGCMM. "These QSLs will be answered direct, 
others via the bureaus," KHfiCMM also welcomes offers 
of QSL-managerial assistance, anticipating at least a thou- 
sand KJb QStJs if ail goes well, Mac's own Hawaiian QSL 
baekiog temporarily increased wliile fresh stock was being 
obtained for 14-iUc. confirmations WGDXC has 
it that 1* U8AD s newest batch of QSLs were grievous 
misprints which necessitated reorder from France. Patience, 
pleaae. 

Europe — From Svalbard's LA2JE/P via W9ZRG: 
"l aiu not able to' QSL before August, 1958, because we 
have no raore mail communications with Norwav before 
July. Really surry for this long delay but I wili QSL 100 per cent when I am home agaln. 1 still look for the States 
on 14r Me. — give me a caïl!"   W7V Y operated 
SV0WE/Rhodes for a spell not long ago, working about fifty lucky lads in ninety minutes. Gene is handlihg QSL 
matters from Seattle for these QSOs only     _ "To be 
sure of getting delivery on bis QSL it would be a good idea 

EÂ6AF, leading Balearlcs DX chaser, piled up 1142 QSOs 
with W/K/VE/VOs in the 1957 ARRL International DX 
Compétition for one of Europe'* top scores. With Bartolome 
such impressive operating performances are an old, oid 

story. (Phofo via W1 TS) 
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VR2BCs 6146 thirty-watter does a bang-up voice |ob 
on 15 and 10 mefers. Greg receive$ with an Eddystone 
and hi$ antennas are three-element rotaries, He's ex- 
VP1GG (photo p. 68, Jure 1955 GSÎ") and intends early 
DXpeditîonary visits to such Pacific points as Tonga and 

Rotuma. (Photo via K6TJK) 

for a W7K to check the full QTH of any DL4 at tiie time of 
QSO," recommends DIAXZ. This, of omirgie, because nf the 
irksome rapid reissuanre of DL4 suiîixes 0\r4T 
iâ uaknown at ttie EDR (Denmark) bureau so WiF^KW 
and other unfortunatee may liave to hunt the Faeroes 
anew. 

South America — "I have ajjreed to QSf- ail W2/K2 
stations who have worked KY7YF and who aend to me self- 
addressed stamped envelopes, this eontinsent on my re- 
eeivintr logs from Gaby. Non-W2/K2s should QSL FY7YF 
direct. 1 also plan to ship some GE-type QSLs to him so he 
will he abie to elear up lus b içklog." N"iee going. \V2FXAI 
. ... . - , . \V3T\IQC and others would appredate somethîng 
substantîal coneerrdng the QSL poliey of KY7YTC. Who's 
the latest of Mario's many QSL managers? Hereabouts — WtUWA, doing a Massaduisetts ndll- 
tary tour, raises an intereeting fjuestinn in eonjunction 
with 1)X aetivlties as VV4UWA/1. VVhieh QSL manager, 
Wl/Kl or \V4/K4, shouid iiandie his incoming QSLs? 
That is, with whieh should he keép liaison? Theoretically, 
tmlessÀl expeeted la te eards to tiiter in down south, he eould 
do ail his businest with the \V1/K1 QSL chief. But overseas 
I>X operators may not realizë this, and chances are that 
\V4ITWA/l-bound DX QSLs will aeeumulate in hnth ofheos. 
nXers who gad about in more than one call area (or eoun- 
try) should bear these thoughts in mind Uegarding 
N'Sl M S QSL data in oui* Octoher effort wc hear from sume- 
wliat Ul-used \V3EQK: "1 did make arrangements with 
YSlMSsorae months ago to handl.e fus QSLs — then heard 
no more from him until the announcement appeared niQST. 
I talked with Mike agaiu and he assurée! me ids QSLs 
would arrive shortly." At this writing Art still holds the 
bag although his offer to YSIMS still stands. When the deal 
starts rolling Art will insist on s.a.S.. envelopes with ail sulidting QSLs "Anyone who bas not received 
his deserved Navassa eard should send full QSO data and 
s.a.s. envelope to W2IWC/KC4. P. O. Box 08. Fordham 
Collège, Bronx 58, N. Y." Since coming baek down that 
rickety iron ladder Fred lias pushed the home i )X tally to a 
faney 207/192 KG1BB (W3ZHL) suggests that 
those stymied in attempts to Ii>eato KGls or ex-KGls 
forward their QSLs via MARS Direetor, llq. 8th Air Force, Wcstover AFB, Mass-teliusi tts. "I beîieve the présent 
poliey of retiring a KG1 call sign for one year before re- assigning it will elimlnate most difBculties." Why not thrre 
yenvs, to be sure? VP5AB, listed last month, 
reports depletion of QSL stock but assures W1BDI that 
more blanks are on tiie way. Jim says tliat South Caicos 
personnel suffered a kiug-size Inlluenza Visitation in late '57. 
is the virus picking up rare unes toward its doubhî-DXCC? 
. . . _ . _ Nbw for vour files w e Mst spécifie. QTH suggestions 
otfered by Wls BDI BPW CTW ECU EKU ELR PNR 

i» * «: 

4 * 

UED VG WPO, W2HM.T, K2s QXG TCD UFT, W3GRO, 
W4s HKJ PNK YQB, K4s HNA TEX, W5MZP, WÔs H PB KG RLP YY, KOs KîR LZI, W7s DJïT FBD PHO 
QNI. W8s FMJ YFJ YGR, \V9s FNX IRTI, K9GZK, 
\V0s QGI ZSZ, K0DQI, FK8AE, KlïbCMM, SM5ARP, 
VE3BYV, clubs HRUXC, TTRC, ISWL, JDXRC, NCDXC, OVARA, OVSV, WGDXC. WIA, WVDXC and other good 
Samaritans: 

Recall the signais of oid SP1DC, outstanding Poiish DX 
specialist of the 1930s? Edward is equally prominent 
these days as SP8CK in Lublin and he still prefers his oid 
favorite, 20 c.w. WAS, DXCC and WBE tapestries are 
inefuded In SPSCK's extensive collection of DX honors. 

(Photo via WJ WPO) 

CE2DII, Box 307, Quillota, Chile 
OE7AY, B. G. ïlosmer, Casilla 435, Puerto Montt, Cliile 
CN8HK (to K4LYB) 
GOSLS, .1. F, Cuervo Troy, Box 510, Santiago de Cuba, 

Cuba 
CR4AU, Box 39, Praia, Cape Verde Islands 
GX9GJ, A. Cordones, iMaldonado 1<»70, Montevideo, 

Uruguay 
ex-DL4CD (to KPLAFS) 
fx-DL4CU, N. Albaugh, e/o W, D. Lake, French Creek, 

W. Va. 
DL4XZ. SPC I. T. Jeffrey, USAREUR Sîg. Svc. Bm, Det. 2, APO 189, New York, N. Y. 
EL4A (via \V4TO') 
ex-ET2RH, R. î. Hall. 1030-B Elm St., Fayette\"illo. N. C. 
F7GO, A/2ç F. L. Jaoobs, 8tii Radio Relay So., Det. 8, 

APU 84, New York, N. Y. 
FA3QY (via FAORW) 
KE8AE (until July) AI. Veber, 4,5 Avenue de Kergoat ar 

Le/., Quimper, France 
FM7WT, A. Aieunier. P. O. Box 7, Lamentin, Alartinique, 

F. W. L 
FQ8HG, Box 891, Brazzaville, Fr. Equatorinl Africa FY7YF (see preceding text) 
G3JO, E. T. Webster. Southome, Tytherington, Alaccles- 

tu'l<i. England 
GM3A1CH, N. Stewart, 10 Kings Rd., Forfar, Scotland 
HA5DU, Box 17. Budapest 10, Hungaiy 
HA5KBP, Box 185, Budapest 4, Hungary 
HC5GL, C. Jaramillo. Box Ouenca, Ecuador 
iïE9LAG, R. E. Aladcr, Eschenstrasse 425, Schaan FL, 

Liechtenstein 
HK7AB, II. AleCormiek (HK3AB), P. O. Box 21(5. Bucara- 

mauga, Colombia 
(IT«2Aj, Yoon, Séoul U., Séoul, Korea 
HL9KR, Alaj. F. Barnes. Box 35, llq. 314th Air Div., 

SPO 970, San Francisco, Calif. 
IIL9KT, R. Jones, dUlth Sig. Bn., APO 301, San Francisco, 

Calif. 
HV1CN, D. Petti, Radio Stn., Vatican City (or to I1CNS) 
I5FL, F. and L. Alartini, P. O. Box 90, Alogadîscio, Somalia 
J A8GA (via JARL) 
JY1AC (via RSGB) 
K.2QGO/VE8, AI. Peure, Fédéral Electric, Box 330, Ed- 

monton, Alta., Canada 
K.A2DW, J. Wenvcr, Hq. USARJ, Signal Office, APO 343, 

San Francisco, Calif, 
K.B6BH, Box 053, USPO 00-5000, Canton Island, Phoenix 

Gp. 
KG4USK, Wilkes Stn., Navy 20, Box 010, Na\*y P. O., San 

Francisco, Calif. 
KG1BB, Box 1983, AACS Sqdn., APO 23, New York, N. Y. 
KG1CH, APO 25, New York, N. Y. 
KG1DQ (to W1ITDQ) 
K.G4AL, Box 35Y, NAS, Navv 115, FPO, New Y'ork, N. Y. 
1CL7FBJ, APO 716. Seattle. Wash. 
KL7JDO, ex-W()JDO/KL7-DL4JD, T. Smaker, 710th 

ÀCWRON, APO 715, Seattle, Wash. (or to VV6JD0) 
K.L700T, Box 487, Fairbanks, Alaska 
ÏCL7SLA, Project Icebox. Station A, APO 731, Seattle, 

Wash. 
(Continwd on page 15%) 
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24th A.R.R.L. International DX Compétition 

Phone: Feb. 7-9 and Mar. 7-9; 

C. W.: Feb. 21-23 and Mar. 21-23 

It's time once again to ready your station for 
the ARRL International DX Compétition, 
to be Ueld in February and JMarch of 1958. 

This oontest, the 24tb. of its kind, gives an op- 
portunity for ail Canadian and continental U. S. 
operators to add new countries to their DXCC 
totals, other stations to fdl in for their WAS 
and WAVE awards, and everyone to match DX 
operating skill with others in his country or 
ARRL section. But whether you run 9 or 900 
watts input and whether you work 2 or 2000 
stations, you can have a «haie of a time in this 
armual event. 

As in the past, certiftcates are otïered to the 
top single-operator phone and c.vy. scorer in 
each country and ARRL section. A spécial cate- 
gory reeognizes multi-operator stations in sec- 
tions or countries from which a't least three such 
entries are received. Within an ARRL-affiliated 
club, single-operator bona fide members may 
compote for the certificates which go to the high- 
est c.w. and phone seorers. A gavel with an 
engraved silver band is also earncd by the club 
whose members pile up the biggest aggregate 
score. 

The contest rules are exactly the same as those 
of last year. Stations outside \V (K) and VE/VO 
will call CQ W/VE or CQ TEST and attempt to 
trade exchanges with U. S. and Canadian par- 
ticipants. The DX will send us 5- or 6-digit num- 
bers indicaling the signal report and power input. 
U, S. and Canadian amateurs, in tui-n, will trans- 
mit an RS or RST report plus theh' state or 
province, or some abbreviation for the state or 
province. 

The award and scoring Systems are designed to 
put a premium on tlexibility of opération and to 
encourage the widest use of our DX bands. Thus 

EXPLANATION OF DX CONTEST 
EXCHANGES 

CONTEST TIMETABLE 

Stations in U. S. and Canada Send: 

fiS or RST 
Rcpnrt of 

Station H'orked 

four State or 
Province (or 
Abbreviation) 

Sample (c.w.) 
Sample (phone) 

Stations Outside U. S. and Canada Send: 

RS or UST 
Report of 

Station \Vorked 

Three-Digit Number 
Represenling Your 

Power Input 

Phone Section: 
Time Ends 
GMT Feh. 7 2400 Feb, fl 2400 
AST Feb. 7 8:00 v.M. Feh. 9 8:00 P.M. 
EST Fnb. 7 7:00 P.M. Feb. 9 7:00 P,M. 
OST Feb. 7 0:00 P.M. Feb. 9 0:00 P.M. 
MST Feb. 7 5:00 P.M. Feb. 9 5:00 P.M. 
PST Foh. 7 4:00 P.M. Feh. 9 4:00 P.M. 
The sfoond period of this rnn- The second period of 
test starts at these same hours this contest ends at 
Mar. 7. these same hours Mar. 

0. 
C.W. Section: 
GMT Feb. 21 2400 Feb. 23 2400 
AST Feb. 21 8:00 P.M. Feb. 23 8:00 P.M. 
EST Feb, 21 7:00 P.M. Feb. 23 7:00 P.M. 
OST Feb, 21 0:00 P.M. Feb. 23 6:00 P.M. 
MST Feb. 21 5:00 P.M. Feb. 23 5:00 P.M. 
PST Feb. 21. 4:00 P.m. Feb. 23 4:00 P.M. 
The «-rond period of this con- The second period of 
test starts at these same hours this eontest ends at 
Mar. 21. same hours Mar. 23. 

Saraple (c.w.) 
Saraple (phone) 

repeat QSOs are permitted on additional bands. 
When CR0AI and W3LOE exchange contest 
information on 10, 15, 20 and 40 meters, for 
example, the contact-point total, multiplier, and 
score rises for both. For the DX, the multiplier 
is the sum of U, S. A.-Cunada liernsing areas 
worked per band, while the. W/VE multiplier 
consista of the sum of différent countries (see 
ARRL Countries List, p. 70) contacted per 
band. No crédit for W/VE-to-W/VE QSOs is 
allowed, 

It is suggested tlmt W/VE c.w. entrants refer 
to this tabulation in indicating states and prov- 
inces, Oversoas competitors may use it as a 
cheok-off list of states and provinces and for 
logging abbreviations. 

in — CONN MAINTC MABS NH RI VT 
in — N.T NY 
ll'S — DEL MU PA 1>C 
ll'4 — ARA FLA GA KY NC SC TENN VA 

— ARK LA MISS NMEX OKXA TEXAS 
ira - CAL 
U'7 — ARIZ IUAI10 MONT NEV ORE UT AU 

WASH VVYO 
ird — MICH OHIO VWA 
II'S — ÏLL 1ND AVIS 
IIP — COLO lOVCA KANS MINN MO NEBR 

NDAK SDAK 
VISt — NB NS PEI 
l'EA — QUE 
VER — ONT 
VE4 — MAN 
i'EA — SASK 
Y Et! — ALT A 
VE? ~» BG 
TES — NWT YUICON 
l'O — NFLD LAB 
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LOG, 24th INTERNATIONAL 
DX COMPETITION 

Call  ARRL Section  
H 13 

Band ,,,. Me. Sheet of    
Coun- Station Time, 

try Worked | Date {GMT} Sent Received 
F8VJ 2/22 1300 589CONN 479075 

DL1JW 2/23 
DL7AH 3/22 

1345 569CONN 579080 

1306 i 589CQNN 409150 
1245 579CONN 409125 

2/23 1255 | 569CONN 579100 

3/22 1430 [ 469CONN 559100 
3/23 1822 579CGNN 589125 

1851 469(!UNN | 459075 
1315 559CONN \ 449050 
U49 | 469CONN 559080 
1502 1 559CONN 559045 

Sampîe of report forxn that must he ueed by W/VE 
c.w. participants. When a station is worked for less than 
the maximum number of points allowed, the additional 
contact to make up the points not earned in the first 
contact should be entered at the bottom of the sheet. 
Canadian entrants should allow two blocks for each 
eouatrr, but may record no more than eight contacts 
therein. A separate set of sheets should be used for each 
band. 

U. S.-Canadian amateurs have quotas on c.w. 
(see rule 10) but none on phone. DX amateurs 
have no quotas : they wili QSO as many stations 
as they eau in the 19 W (K) and VE/VO iicensing 
areas on each band. 

Keep your log earefuily and send a copy to 
ARRL as soon as the contest ends. Ali reports, 
large or small, are welcome. Convenient forms 
are now available free from the ARRL Com- 
munications Dept. 

1) Eligibility: Amateurs operating fixed amateur stations 
in any and ail parts of the world arc inviter! to participate. 

2) Object: Amateurs in the continental U. S. and Canada 
will try to work as many amateur stations in other parts of 
the world as possible under the rules and during the contest 
periods. 

8) Conditions of Entry: Each entrant agréés to be bound 
by the provisions of this announccmeut, the régulations of 
his iicensing authority, and the décisions of the ARKL 
Award Committee. 

4) Entry Classifications: Entry may be made in eîther or 
both the phone or c.w. sections; c.w. scores are independent 
of phone scores. Entries will be further classified as single- 
or multîple-operator stations. Single-operator stations are 
those at which one person performs ail the operating func- 

Sample of report form that must be used by VV/VE phone entrants and ail participants outside U. S. and Canada, 
phone and c.w. This example is a U. S. A. phone log. Foreign competitors, of course, would have reverse informa- 
tion in the "Sent" and "Received" eolumns; their "Received" eolumn would show exchanges like "5790AL," 
"oR90INT" (or, on phone, "46 Vermont," "58 Georgia," etc.), iudicatiug signal reports received and différent 
states and provinces worked; their "Sent" eolumn would carry signal reports and power indieators transmitted. 

LOG, 24th A.R.R.L. INTERNATIONAL DX COMPETITION 
l î 

Shed of  Call,  ARRL Section.   or Country         

P 
Exchange 0, t 

n 
— i   t 
Sent Received n 

Feb. 8 
0005 

Feb. 9 
1300 
1306 
1345 
2030 
2310 

Mar. 8 
1020 
1035 
1105 
1421 

Mar. 9 
0925 
1245 
1255 
1350 
1430 
2320 

Date & Time 
GMT 

57080 
PA0ULA 
G300J 
PA0VB 
LU1DDV 
VP9L 
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SUMMARY, 24th A.R.R.L. INTERNATIONAL DX COMPETITION 

    Enlry Call    ^. ARRL Section      
iC.ir. or Phone) 

Name . »        Address. 
Franmitter Tuhe*            .Eower Input. 
Receiver     Infennaf®). 
(Lokb from WfK) and VE/VOahow number offoreiyn countries worked. Logs from othcr countries show number ofU.S. A. and Cana- 
dinn cali arens worked.) 

iVo. Countries QSOd 

No. of Contacts 

Number of Différent Countries Worked Number of Hours oj Station Opération. 
Assùting Personis): Nameis) and CalKs). 

Participation for Club , 1 ward in the. 
{Name of Club) 

l certify, on my honor, fchat I have observed ail compétition rules as well as ail régulations established for amateur radio in my 
«■ountry, and that my report is correct and true to the best of my belief. 1 agree to be bound by the décisions of the ARRL Award 
( 'ommittee. 

1 Figure in this box is multiplier. 2 Count 3 points per compieted Ql^O; sce ruie 8a. 
Operator's Signature and Call 

.Sample of snmmary sbcet that must accompany ail report». 

tions. iMultiple-operator stations are those obtaining assist- 
ance, such as from "spotting" or relief operators, or in 
lvcep'nfc the station log and records. 

f») (Jontest Periods: There are four week ends, eaeh 48 
hours long: two for phone work and two for c.w. The phone 
section starts at 24UO GMT. Friday. Febrtmry 7 and Friday. 
iMarch 7, ends 2400 GMT, Sunday, Fehrtiary 0 and tiunday, 
Mardi 0. The c.w. section starts at 2400 GMT. Friday, 
February 2i and Friday, Mardi 21, ends 2400 GMT, Sun- 
day, February *23 and Sunday, Mardi 23. 

0) Valid Contactft: In the phone section, ail claimcd 
crédits must be made voice-to-voire. ïn the telegraph sec- 
tion, only e.w.-e.w. contacts count. Orossband contacts 
may not be counted. 

7) Exchanges: 
a.) Amateurs in V. S. and Canada will transmit a three- 

figiu'e number, representing the RST report, plus their 
state or province. (The iatter may consist of an appropria te 
ubbreviatum.) Plionc participants will transmit a two- 
l'igure number consisting of the readability-strength report 
plus the state or province. fCxampte: \V6YY might transmit 44570GÀL" un c.w.. "57 California" on phone. 

bl Amateurs nutside M' (A) and VE VO will transmit 
six-ligure numbers. eadi consisting of the RST report plus 
three. 44 power" numbers; the power indicator will represunt 
the approximate transmitter power input. Idione coateKt- 
ants will transmit five-tigure numbers. eaeh consisting of a 
readubilîty-strongth report and the three "power" num- 
bers. fCxamvte: VK2GW, with 100 watts input. might 
transmit "509100" un c.w.. ".56100" on phone. If the 
input power varies considerably on différent bands, the 
"power" number shnuld be ehanged accnrdingly. 

8) Scoring: 
ai Points: Une point is earned by a \V (.Kl or VE VO 

station upon receiving acknnwlcdgment of a euutest ex- 
change sent, and two pointa upon acknowledging an ex- 
diangc received. Two points are earned by any other station 

upon receiving acknowiedgment of a contest excliange sent, 
and one point upon acknowledging an exchange reedvod. 

bl Final Scott-: \V ( Kl aud VE VO atations multiply 
total points earned under Rule 8(a) by tlie number "f coun- 
tries worked on one band plus the number of countries 
worked on eaeh other band. Ail other stations multiply 
total points earned under Rule Biai by the stirn of the 
number of W < K) and VE VO licensing areas worked on 
one band plus the number of \V (K) and VE VO licensing 
areas worked on eaeh. othcr band. 

Countries will be those on the ARRL Countries List. 
There are 19 licensing areas: 10 in the United States, 9 in 
Canada (VO, VEl-VES). I.Sec Countries List on p. UO 

- En.J 
9) Rvpeat Contacts: The same station may be worked 

again for additional points if the contact is made on a dif- 
férent frequency band. The same station may be worked 
again on the same band if the complote exchange for a total 
of three points was not made during the original contact 
on that band. 

10) Quotas: The maximum number of points per eountry 
per band which may be earned by \S (K) stations t'n th<- 
c.w. section is 18, and contacts made on the same band 
with the same eountry after the quota is tïlled will not 
count. Thus complété exchanges with 6 stations In one 
eountry on one band fi 11 the band quota for that eountry. 
The maximum number of points per eountry per band 
which may be earned by VE. VO stations in the e,w. section 
îs 21, and contacts made ou the same band with the same 
eountry after the quota is filled will not count. Exchanges 
with 8 stations in one eountry on one band are thus per- 
mitted Canadiau participants. There is no t/uoia for stations 
in the c.w. section outsidr of the U. S. and Canada. There is 
uo quota for an g station in the phone section, 

U) Reporting: Contest work must be reported as shown 
in the sample form. Each entry must include the signed 
«tatement as shown in that example. Contest reports must 
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be raailed no later than April 30, 1958, to be «liglble for 
QST listings and awards. AU DX Contest reports beeome 
the property of the American Kadio Relay League and none 
carx be returned. 

12) Awards: To document the performance of partici- 
pants in the 24th ARRL International DX Compétition, 
a. full report will be earried in QST. In addition, spécial 
récognition will be made as follows : 

a) A certificate will be awarded to the high-seoring single- 
operator phone and to the high-seoring single-operator c.w. 
entrant in eaeh country (as shown in the ARRL Countries 
List) and in eaeh of the 73 U. S, and Canadian ARRL sec- 
tions (see page fi of this issue) from whieh valid entries are 
received. In addition, a certificate will be awarded to the 
high-seoring multiple-operator station in eaeh section or 
country from whlch three or more valid multiple-operator 
entries are received. 

b) A suitable eertificate will be awarded to the oporator 
making the highest single-<iperator phone score in eaeh 
ARRL-afiiliated club, provided the club secrçtary submits 
a listing of a minimum of three phone entries by members 
of the club and that these scores are eonfirmed by recelpt 
at ARRL of the individual contest logs from such mem- 
bers. The highest single-operator c.w. scorer in eaeh club 

will be awarded a certificate under the same conditions. 
Only a bona fide résident member, operating a station in 
local club territory, tnay compete for club certificates. 

c) ARRL will award a gavel to the afîiliated club sub- 
mitting the greatest aggregate phone and c.w. score by its 
members, whether single- or multiple-operator entries. pro- 
vided such scores are coulirmed by receipt at ARRL of the 
individual contest logs from such members. Only scores of 
bona fide résident members, operating stations in local 
club territory, may be ineluded in club totals. 

1,3) Judges: Ail entries will be passed upon by the ARRL 
Award Committce, whose décisions will be final. The Com- 
mittee will void or adjust entries as its interprétation of 
these rtiles may requiie. 

14) Disaualifications: Eaeh participant agréés to observe 
the contest ruies as well as ail régulations established for 
amateur radio in fiis country. Violation of any régulation, 
as eonfirmed by a single FCC citation or advisory notice or 
two ARRL accredited Otficiai Observer reports, may eon- 
stitute grounds for disqualification. Somc exampîes of prac- 
tices which can resuit in dîs<iualificationi off-frequeney 
(out-of-band) opération, harmonies, spurious émissions, 
low tone reports in logs, key clicks, splatter, excessive side- 
bands, W ( K) stations working banned countries. 

Heard on the air during.the 1957 Sweepstakes: 
W2XXX: "Time 1841." 
\V5XXX: " Please repeat time, I have 1743." 
W2XXX: "Time here 1841." 
W5XXX: "My elock must be wrong. I have 

1743." 
\\T2XXX: " Von are on Central Standard." 
W5XXX: "Vos I know, but we're 2 minutes 

apart." 
\V2XXX: "IjcCb say my elock is wrong and 

change my time to 1843." 
\Y5XXX: "Never mind. I just checked against 

the elock in the living room and your dock is 
right." 

W2XXX: " Let's leave it as it was, then." 
W5XXX: " You mean 1841 or 1843?" 
\V2XXX: "Heavens to Botsy, what différence 

does it make?" 
\V5XXX: "Well, it would look funny if you 

showed 1841 and I showed 1743." 
W2XX: "Is this vour first contest?" 
W5XXX: " Vos, why?" 
W2XXX: " Well, l've been in nine of thom and 

you can take my word for it, it doesn't matter so 
long as you copy what I say." 

W5XXX: "Kven if it's wrong?" 
W2XXX: " Even if it's wrong. Do you mind if 

I run along? l'd likc to make one or two points 
bofore the contest is over." 

W5XXX: "Roger, didn't mean to hold you up. 
Did we agree that 1841 or 1843 is correct?" 

Then heaven-sent (>RM descended in large 
gobs. Contests are wonderful! — WSIBX 

The Malta Amateur Radio Society is sponsoring 
a "ZBl Activity Week End" during the first and 
second days of February. As many ZBl stations 
as possible will be active on ail bauds in order to 
provide qSUs with "a moderately rare one." 

'uiilitaiz 

Here is one for the apparent-paradox depart- 
ment, submitted by Paul Smay, W9TZN. 

Two radio operators at two différent stations, 
A and B, make frequency measm'ements at the 
same time on the carrier frequency of a third 
station, C. Station A measures the frequency :is 
400 cycles higher than the value obtained by B, 
yet both measurements are correct with W10 
cycles. How is flds possible? 

The answer to last month's problem is 10 re- 
sistors, of value 1, 2, 4, 8, 10, 32, 04. 128, 250 and 
512 ohms. 

if you are familiar with binary notation, it is 
easy to arrive at the proper sériés connection that 
will give the desirod value. For example, in binary 
notation the number "52" is written "110100," 
indicating that you would need 4, 10 and 32 ohms 
in sériés to total 52. (Take the binary notation of 
the number; the places reading from right to left 
represent the rosistors 1, 2, 4, 8, 10 and so on. 
If a 1 shows in the*binary représentation, use the 
corresponding résister. ) 

ARE YOU UCENSED ? 
• Wlien jolning the League or renewing 
your membership. It is important that 
you show whether you have an amateur 
license, either station or operator. Please 
state jour eali and/or the elass of oper- 
ator lieense hehl, that we may verify 
vour classifieation. 
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Correspondence 

From M e mbe r s - 

The publishers of QST assume no responsibility for statements made herein by correspondcnts. 

HI-FI CONVERTER 
58 ft'etch Road 
N. Natick, Mass. 

Editor, QST: 
lu ail probability the U. S. satellite wlll have beon 

launched by the time the following can appear in QST, 
assuming sutiicieut interest In the material offered. 

Since the "moon" frequencies will be 108 and 108.03 
Me. additional eqxxipment raust be eonstructed to enable 
the standard variety of ham receivers to monitor the signais, 
îike myself, many hams are also hi-fi enthusiasts and in ail 
probability ovvn f.m. tuners. The a ver âge f.m. tuner makes 
a line converter. It may be necessary k> shift the tuner 
oseillator up slightly to assure co ver âge. In my own case it 
vvas not. The usual practices where a converter receiver 
oornbînation is concerned sbould be foliowed. The usual 
conversion frequency of 10.7 Me. should be tuned in on the 
eommunications receiver and adjusted for maximum noise. 
The tuner is then adjusted to the satellite frequency. A good 
antenna will be of help. A word of caution: if either the 
tuner or receiver is of the a.c./d.c. variety the foregoing is 
not reeommended unless extreme caution is observed. 

This should enable at least a few more amateurs to follow 
and provide reports on our own projects. 73. 

CaH M. Getter, W1MIJ 

15-METER SKIP 
0334 W. 77th Street 
Los Angeles 45, Calif. 

Editor, QST: 
Sputnik and Muttnik caused me to break out the général 

coverage spare receiver as the 75A-2 just wouldn't cover the 
proper frequencies. During the past few weeks l've heard 
more time signais ( VV WV on 20 megacycles) than in ail the 
rest of my life put together. One happy resuit of ail this 
listening is that 1 now have an excellent means of telling 
when the ûfteen-meter band is open to the Ëaat Coast. Even 
though I may not hear a single signal on the band, more 
often than not, a CQ or two will stir up some activity. 

My thanka to the two Niks for calling this to my at- 
tention. 

— Bill Stcwart, KGN V 

LET'S SAY TNX! 
R. F. D. No. 1 
Summerficld, Florida 

Editor, QST: 
A thought has occured to me — j ust this : have been read- 

ing "the mail" at times and have heard reference being 
made to the lack of service provided by QSL Bureaus. While 
that cannot be said of our branch covering the K4 or Vy4 
district. 1 have thought that perhaps the trouble lies witk 
the récipients of QSL Cards. 

Accordingly then, it wouid be well to sit back and do a 
iittle thinking. What have you contributed towards your 
QSL Manager in the vvay of maintaining bis morale and 
giving him an inkllng that you do care? l'm sure a note of 
appréciation along with your envelope for QSL cards wouid 
show you eared and make for better conditions around. How 
about it, fellows? 

— /ir//iur Kunkel, K^LFZ 

LETS KEEP 'EM 
1.160 Jefferson Avenue 
Memphis 5, Tenn. 

Editor, QST: 
It is true ("It Seoms to Us . . Nov. '57) that Ten- 

nessee has call-letterlicense plates. Unfortunately accord ing 
to several large Tennessee newspapers, there is a move to 
introduce a bill in the next session of Tennessee state légis- 
lature to withdraw the privilège for spécial plates for ama- 
teurs, C.A.P., and others. 

The chance of this bill passing the législature wouid be 
iessened if enough Tennessee hams wrote their congressmen. 

I Iike my call-letter plate. ... I 
—■ R. H. Hutcheson, JrW4EAX' 

VERMONT SAYS O.K. 
(35 Collège Street 
Burlington, Vrermont 

Editor, QST: 
Apropos of "It Seems To Us . . in Novcmber QST 

with its Hst of states providing for amateur call siens on 
license plates, l'm sure that I will only be one of many from 
Vermont to write you that the last session of our state légis- 
lature (1957) now permits issuanco of amateur call signs 
(up to 6 characters). 

— John K Daly, SÏ.D., WîSBQ 

VQ5GF SAYS . . . 
P. O. Box 150 
Entebbe, Uganda 

Editor, QST: 
i was xnterested to read \V7YX's ietter in Scptember 

QST. 1 cannot, however, quite agree with his idea. 
When a foreign station calls CQ DX he does not neccs- 

sai'ily want to work a stream of Ws who might want to work 
him. Unfortunately, it seems to be accepted that a foreign 
station is duty-bound to work ail who call lûm. I, person- 
ally, prefer a rag ehew with any decent signal rather than 
"hello" and "goodbye" to half a dozen. However, this is 
rarely possible as (a) there are always a number of other 
hopefuls attempting to break in, and (b) the W you happen 
to work hastily apologizes for keeping you too long — 
usually 3 to 5 minutes maximum — as "a lot of the boys 
wouid like to work you." This starts the endless répétition 
of QSOs consisting of name, rig, weather and best 73s. 

1 wouid say to W7VX that If a foreign station calls CQ W, 
he is vvide open for the above session, but CQ DX does not 
quallfy usually for Ws only, and the foreign station may not 
even want to work a dozen "rubber statnp" QSOs. 1 trust 
therefore, that in my case at least, the boys will not be too 
disappointed if I disappear after one or two contacts only. 
Look at it from this.end: "only one W counts for DXCC," 
yet while the foreign station grinds away at the pile-up the 
W who has made QSO is off to pasttires »ew. 

■—'Frank tr. Unstead. VQôCF 

ANYONE FOR CHESS? 
218 N Joséphine Tobin Drive 
Ban Antonio 1, Texas 

Editor, QST: 
Does anyone play chess on the air these days? After 

numerous "CQ chess games" l've only managed to round 
up a few kardy soûls to brave the QRM for the sport of 
kings. I wouid like to make a few schedules with avid chess 
players who are also hams. From what I understand of the 
old days, chess playing on the air was done quite a bit, so 
posslbly some of the old timers might be interested. Perhaps 
the best way might be to issue a challenge, as l'm so far 
undefeated on the air (hoorayî). ïn my opinion, c.w. wouid 
otïer the best opportunities with relatively less QRM, nsing 
standard chess abbreviatlons. l'm available for schedules on 
any band 80-10 meters on phone or c.w. at ail sorts of odd 
hours. Any takers? 

— Greg Wren, K5EAT 
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News 
F. E. HANDY, W1BDI, Communications Mgr. 
GEORGE HART, W1NJM, Natl. Emerg. Coordinator 
PHIL SIMMONS, W1ZDP, Asst. Comm. Mgr., C.W. 

ROBERT L. WHITE.WIWPO, DXCC Awards 
LILLIAN M. SALTER, W1ZJE, Administrative Aide 
ELLEN WHITE, W1YYM, Asst. Comm. Mgr., Phone 

1957 a Good Year for Activity and Progress. 
Each New Year reminds us that ail operational 
accomplishment comes as tho sum total of station 
activity. In '57 there were more licensed amateurs 
on the air than ever before. Writing in advance 
of the year end we cannot report the actual num- 
bers of WAS or DXCC awards, or CP certifica- 
tions. But week after week we have matched 
RCC requests, contest reports and correspond- 
ence nmning 25 to 35 per cent above 1956, a big 
year in itself incidentally. Our ARRL lias had an 
increase in the number of League members for 
about the fourth consécutive year; FCC found 
amateur license authorizations up at the end of 
its fiscal year; the demand for DX, FD and SS 
log forms was the greatest th history. If you so 
much as tumed on a reeeiver in the SS, we don't 
need to tell you that it was the biggest activity 
ever; we hope you enjoyed some part in it. 

About 1958. Of course the aim in '58 must be 
to look forward rather than backward. Whether 
in terms of radio-sighting reports on satellites, 
participation in organized Emergency Communi- 
cations (AREC-RACES), eompleting your tally 
for new award objectives, teaehing groups of 
newc.omers at the club (teaehing is the beat way 
to step up one's own knowledge and pay our 
debt to those who helped us earlier) we can read- 
ily find avenues for personal progress. Watch the 
Activities Calendar in this section of QST through- 
out the year. It will list for you the différent 
ARRL activities and other timely announcements 
for your operating pleasure. If you are an SCM 
Appointée, the quarterly fraternai parties in 
January, April, July and October are for you; 
code proficiency qualifying runs are made on 
stated dates every month; these are not for Nov- 
ices only, but for ull amateurs and can qualify 
you up to 35 w.p.m. 

The v.h.f. Sweepstakes announced for Jan. 
1-5 is dedicated to the success of ail v.h.f. opéra,- 
tors. Cet in there and see how far you can work 
with the v.h.f. rig at a time when there's activity 
in every section in the eountry! February 1-16 is 
the Novice Roundup. For you Novices this is a 
top opportunity to step up operating and code 
proficiency and see how far you can get with the 
new station. For everybody else it's a pleasure to 
work with enthusiastic new amateurs. ARRL 
welcomes your station list and points scored from 
Novice QSOs in the half-month Round-up. 

In February and March four week ends are 
dedicated to the c.w. and the phone sections of 
the ARRL International DX compétition. See 

full announcement in this issue. The February 11 
Frequency Measuring Test exercise is primarily 
an activity to help Officiai Observers make and 
keep top frequency measuring ratings, but ail 
corners are invited to try their hand. Look for the 
detailed announcement next month. Progress in 
frequency measurement ability or in DX opéra- 
tion or conteste doesn't necessarily require your 
going "ail oui," but merely accepting the oppor- 
tunities and challenges imtead of sitting on the 
siielines. If your time permits you of course will 
be out to win! F. E. H. 

A.R.R.L. ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 

Jan. 2: CP Qualifying Run — W60WP 
Jan. 1—5: l'.Il.F. Sweepstakes 
Jan. 11-12: CD QSO Party (c.w.) 
Jan. 18—19: CD QSO Party (phone) 
Jan. 20: CP Qualifying Run — WTAW 
Feb. 1—16: Novice Roundup 
Feb. 5: CP Qualifying Run— \Y(>< ► \YP 
Feb. 7—9: DX Compétition (phone) 
Feb. 14: Frequency Measurinjï Test 
Feb. 18: CP Qualifying Run— W1A \V 
Feb. 21-23: DX Compétition (c.w.) 
IVIar. 6: CP Qualifying Run — VY6QWP 
Mar. 7-9: DX Compétition (phone) 
Mar. 19: CP Qualifying Run — \Y1A\V 
Mar. 21-23: DX Compétition (c.w.) 
Apr. 2: CP Qualifving Run — \Y60WP 
Apr. 12 13: CD QSQ Party (c.w.) 
Apr. 17: CP Qualifying Run — \V1A\Y 
Apr. 19-20: CD QSO Party (phone) 
May 1 : CP Qualifying Run — \Y60WP 
May 23: CP Qualifying Run — \Y Ï A\Y 
June 4: CP Qualifving Run — VfOOWP 
June 14-15: V.H.F! QSO Party 
J une 23 : CP Qualifying Run — W1AW 
June 28-29: Field Day 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 
The foilowiny liste date, name, sponsor, and page 

reference of QBT issue in which more détails appear. 
Jan. 1—Feb. 28: Massachusetts QSO 

Party, Fédération of Fastern Mass. Ama- 
teur Radio Assu. (p. 124, this issue). 

Jan. 3-5: \YAE DX Contest (c.w.), 
DARC (p. 82, last month's issue). 

Jan. 25—26: YF1 Contest, New Bruns- 
wick Amateur Radio Assn. (p. 116, this 
issue). 

Mar. 1 2: YL-OM Contest (phone), 
YLRL (next monlh's issue). 
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RESULTS, OCTOBER CD PARTIES 
The highest elaimed snores follow. Figures after eaeh eu 11 

indicate score, nuraber of contants and nuraber of differênt 
\RK.L sentions workech Final and complote results will 
appear in tho .lanuary CO Bulletin, 

C.W. 
W6YMD 298,782-503-65 WlSMO 85,065-315-53 
W4KFC. 260,965-772-67 \V7Jr/7, .   84.816-162-57 
W6.fVA 230,100-3110-65 \V4yDY 82,8:15-275-59 
\V3V08. 219,700-670-65 \V5ZKT .82, «50-266-62 WlEOB,  202.290-606-66 \V2HDW 78.520-295-52 
VV3J NQ 201.915-636-63 W6 WII 78,432-149-57 
VY6BIP 172.305-300-63 WlbVQ  77,380-285-53 
\V28Z» ...163.485-513-63 K41XG  76,150-280-54 
W6YHM 157,815-275-63 \V9SDK. 75,815-250-59 
WUYH-- -... .154,635-500-61 \V6YCF 74.741-142-57 K61YJ 153.016-272-62 \V8N0H  74.200-260-56 
W9SZR 148.680-466-63 W2CV\V  73.670-271 -53 
WlWEF 148,480-505-58 VV91/MQ 71,920-243-58 
W2FEB. .139,080-456-61 K4A.IG   71.250-246-57 \V3YA2........ 138.060-468-59 K6CEO 71,073-149-53 
\V9RQM 137.100-451-60 W2AYJ 70.720-265-52 \V3NF 135.995-454-59 W4ZM   70 UO-241-57 
VE6NX.   129,642-229-62 VV3MSR. .65,520-266-48 
K.6SXA 126,453-227-61 \V2EM\V 64,410-220-57 
U7V1U/7 {24.620-228-60 U'îBPVV  «2,450-230-54 
\V3KLA .123.120-432-57 VV4\VHK 62,370-226-54 
K60RT 121.540-225-59 VV311E 61.360-230-52 
K6B\YD  i 16,000-220-58 K4GAX 61.355-268-45 
\V2DMJ 114.125-408-55 K2ÀFQ. «1.000-238-5(1 K4H0U 108,585-375-57 VE2DR .... .59,570-253-46 
\V9MAK   107,400-352-60 WICMH.... . .59,045-211-49 
VV4LK    107,055-351-61 WOIA 57.200-201-55 
\V4PN K 106,000-400-53 W8PBO 57,000-224-50 
K20MT 105.840-375-56 K4UGR/0 56,680-214-52 
\V3VV.ID  100,005-339-59 W0VVY.J. ..... .55,350-198-54 
\V4THM 98.175-357-55 WSIM   55,200-226-48 
W8PJI   . 95.875-325-59 \V4CîlM 54.520-227-47 
\V3GJY ...95.100-311-6(1 KZSIF. . .   53,300-202-52 
K0CNC    .90.480-308-58 \V9FGX.  52,530-200-51 WSCSK. 87.575-251-53 IvSMBB 52,110-190-54 
W2DRV 87.480-317-54 \Y8UPH 51.170-233-43 
VV8DJN 86.940-322 -54 K2PLM   .51.000-194-51 
U'Sb'VL.  80,6 40-300-57 \V9 V A Y 50,160 -225-4 4 

PHONE 
WtDPQ 39.010-166-47 VV4YE 11,000- 81-25 
\Y28Zi  30,400-154-38 VYOALW 10.800- 69-30 
\V8tfOH 20,140-101-38 \Y9YT3.   8680- 50-31 
KfiBWD 19.965- 65-33 \Y3ADE. ........8100- 63-24 
K4DTX........ .19.055-100-37 WlUKO   7980- 74-21 
K2TCD/2 18.000-120-30 \V4BGG  . 7830- 54-29 
VV 1.1 Y fi' 15,950-103-29 \Y1BXT 7350- 70-2 i W3BNR 15,000-100-30 K4IXG 7250- 53-25 
\V7RSP 14,787- 53-31 \Y4AKC.  6750- 43-27 \V3KLA  14,700- 84-35 K20MT 6500- 62-20 
\V4ZM .  .14,010-103-26 \V3Q()R 6195- 55-21 
\Y 1CRW 13.200- 80-33 WlGVK    .6000- 60-20 
VV1YBH ,..11,235-104-21 \V3PKC 5040- 48-21 

t K2ETU, opr, s \Y3YOZ. opr. « W9SZR op-. 

W1AW OPERATING SCHEDULE 
* Ail fîmes given are Easfern Standard Time) 

General opération eovers ali amateur bande on which 
WlAW bas etiuipmont. Novice période im-lude opération 
on 3,5, 7 and 21 Me. (see Footnote 2 in box). Master snhed- 
ules showing complété WlANY opération in EST, GST or 
PST will be sent to anyone on request, 

Oprrnting- Visiting Hours: 
Monday through Friday: 1500-0300 (following day). 
Saturday: 1900-0230 (Sunday). 
Sunday: 1500-2230. 
Exception: WlAW will be closed frora 0300 Jam i to 

1500 Jan. 2 in observance of New Year's Day. 
General Opération: Use the cliart on page 101, last Novem- 

ber QSrl\ for determining tirnes during which WlAW 
engages in général opération on varions frequeneies, phone 
and c.w. Note that since the sehedule is organized in EST, 
certain morning operating periods may fall on the evening 
of the provious days in western time zones. WlAW will 
partieipate in ail officiai ARRL operating aetivities, using 
scheduied général operating periods for this ptirpose if 
ne cessa t'y. 

Officiai ARRL Bulletin Schedule: Bulletins containing 
latest information on mattors of général amateur interest 
are transmitted on regular seiiedules: 

Frequeneies (kc, ): 
C.w.: 1885, 3555, 7080, 14,10Qt 21,010, 28,060, 50,000, 

145,600. 

Phone: 1885, 3045, 7255, 14,280, 21,330, 20,000, 50,900. 
145,600. 

Frequeneies may vary slightly from round figures given: 
they are to assist in tiuding the WlAW signal, not for exact 
é;jJibration purposes. 

Times: 
Sunday through Friday: 2ÛOÛ by c.w., 2100 by phone. 
Monday through Saturday: 2330 by plione, 2400 by c.w. 
Code Fmjirùnrt/ t'rofjram: Practice transmissions arc 

made on the above listed c.w. frequeneies, starting at 2130 
daily. Speeds are 15, 20, 25, 30 and 35 w.p.m. on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, and 5. 7^, 10 and 13 w.p.m. on 
Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. Approximateiy 
fen minutes of practice is given at eaeh speed. Exceptions: 
On Fob, 14 WlAW will transmit a spécial Frequency 
Measurtng Test and on .Jan. 20 and Feb. 18 WlAW will 
transmit ARRL Code Proficiency Quaiifying Runs iustead 
of the regular code praedee. 

RESULTS, SEPTEMBER FREQUENCY 
MEASURING TEST 

ARRL's Frequency Measuring Test of Soptember 18, 
1957, brought a total of 792 readings from 221 participants, 
eaeh of vvhom has already rçceived a report comparing the 
acciiracy of his measurernents of the WlAW transmissions 
with thosc of a professiotial frequeney-measuringlaboratory. 
(n the standings of the leaders holow, décimal fractions are 
«hown only to establish an nrder of listing, inasinuch as the 
readings of the "umpire" can only be teerodited to 0,4 
p.p.m. Equally sharing top honors, thorefore. arc (Observera 
W4JUL W1MUN, W4CVO. K4HTO, WSCITJ, W8GBF, 
W8YCP, \M)\'ZF, and non- •Obscrvers \Y4YKC' '. W8GQ, 
W8HB. 

Parts -Vw/i- Paris 
Obs> ■ri'crs Million Observers Million 

W4J UI W4YEG 0 1 
W1MUN   0,2 W8GQ  0,1 
W4CVO, .    0,2 W8IIB  0.2 
K4HTO 02 W1TW.T. ....... ! 7 
WSCTTJ 0 2 WIGYK . . 2 5 
W8GBF, ........ 02 W21WH...  3,1 
W8YCP, ........ 0,3 W2VSA  4 0 
W9YZF, , .    0.3 W3PT  5.3 
\Y0OTR.   10 W1.JB1, 6,5 
W2A1Q.   13 W8CJG  
W9TTPG.   1.4 KHtU  6.7 
\V2.JGA W4AVY Y 
W4CMP   5,0 W0QGG 6 8 
W6GQA. ........ 5.0 W2(,RK  7.0 
VY9GFL. ....... 5,9 K6ALH  7.0 

CODE PROFICIENCY PROGRAM 
Twice eaeh month spécial transmissions are made to en- 

able you to qualify for tlie ARRL Code Prohcieney (.''ertih- 
cate. The next quaiifying run from WlAW will bc made on 
Jarmary 20 at 2130 Eastern Standard Time. Identical 
texts will be sent simultaneously by automatic transmitters 
on 1885, 3555, 7080, 14.100. 21.010, 28,060, 50,900 and 
145.600 kc, The next quaiifying run frorn VVOOVVP only 
will be transmitted on «lanuary 2 at 2100 PST on 3590 
and 7128 kc, 

Any person cari apply. Neither ARRL mmnbersiiip nor 
air amateur Hcense is required. Send copies of ail quaiifying 
runs to ARRL for grading, stating the cail of the station 
you copied. If you qualify at one of the six speeds trans- 
mitted, 10 through 35 w.p.m., you will reçoive a certificate. 
If your initial qualification is for a speed below 35 w.p.m., 
you may try later for endorsement stickers. 

Code-practice transmissions are made from WlAW eaeh 
evening at 2130 EST. Approximateiy 10 minutes' practice 
is given at eaeh speed. Référencés to texts used on several 
of the transmissions are given below. These make it possible 
to check your eopy. For practice purposes. the order of 
vvords in eaeh line of QS T text sometimes is reversetl. 
Date Subjeet of Practice Text from November QST 
Jan. 3: Compact ABi Kilowatt, p. il 
Jan. 7: Project Aloonbeam, p. 15 
Jan. 9: QRM or Cockpit Troubtet, p. 21 
Jjin. 13: Artijidal Earth Satellites, p. 22 
Jan. 16: Hoir in Adjusi a Kcy. . . , p. 28 
Jan, 24: How to Handle a Message, p. 48 
Jan, 29: Final Results, DX Contest, p. 50 
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In Apri], when tnrnadoes were dancing evorywiierç, thcrc 
wcre other cléments at wnrk in Central Texas. Old Man 
Hiver raised caln. Creek beds, dry from years of drouth, 
became océans of water. Such was the case In Killeen. Texas, 
on a Friday in April. With severe weather conditions exist- 
hig, tixe rain came down in sheets. AH communications to 
Killeen were out. Téléphoné Unes and pôles "vvent thata- 
way" with the water. K.5E0W was asked to set up com- 
munications fadUties by amateur radio. The members of 
the Temple Amateur Hadlo Club were mobillzed and set 
out for Killeen, about 35 miles distant, it took four hours to 
travel this distance, since the «oing was very rough. Ail 
avallable mobile units and the dnb trurk with emergençy 
power were dispatchcd. W5DWK and VV5DWN were set 
up at the Red Cross in Killeen to handle disaster trahie, 
assisted by mobiles W5PNP, W5DWL and VV5DWK. and 
club truck under the cail of K5INH. Assisting as operators 
were WDW GHF LM JIB and DWN. Handling trahie 
and kceping in touch with the field and mobile units from 
home stations were K5E0W, W5VLF and WftMXT. A 
good job was donc by ail conccrned.— A'à/îOlV, EC Tcmplr, 
Texas, 

On Octoher 21, sixty tons of ammunition in a burrung box 
car exploded in Piedmont, Ala.. scattering live shells over 
a wide area. Over 200 homes were evacuatod and power to 
the dty was eut ofî. At 1031 W4GCV called Alabama Emer- 
gençy Net P (3055 kc.) into action. Efa ÂPF AOZ and 
HJM «ut through to Gadsen (K4JMC) at 1135. The 
Gadsden c.d. director and three amateurs got ail available 
generators and the communications bus on the way immedi- 
ately. W4HKK got word to c.d. hetuiquarters in Mont- 
gomery and the state, dispatched four generators. Power 
was not restored until 1830. Active on AENP as NCSs were 
K4AOZ W5ZZV W4WJX K4HJM W4PVG and \V4HKK. 
The fodov/ing were also active on AENP: K4s KQN AAQ 
K.TD OQY PKL FUS DQL GRA KJZ, \V4$ RQS GCV 
WAZ AI/G SMD PBK ICW. W4YGE and W3BRC helped 
keep the- net frequency clear. By 1800 the traffic was lean 
and the emergençy was declarod over when electricity was 
restored to Piedmont at 1830. — \V4TKL, SEC Alabama. 

Within an hour after the turnado strnek Orange, Texas, 
on November 7, the Orange Amateur Radio Club was in 
action. They found the ci t.y in darkness and over half the 
téléphonés ineapacitated by the strip of destruction torn 
through the city by the twister. K5B.JB and \Y5S0N. whose 
phones were still working, stayed at thoir fixed locations to 
maintain téléphoné contact. \V5NM V. C'range Cuuuty 
radio oliieer, went to the club station atop the Orange 
Mémorial liospital, to direct the units in the field and pass 
téléphoné trahie to the fixed stations. K5HMB/m and 
W5QLE went into the disaster area looking for fires, looters 
and broken gas mains. Within 20 or 30 minutes téléphoné 
service was restored at the hospital, so WoJMX and K5BJB 
threw a portable unit into the latter s pickup and proceeded 
to the disaster area, as did W5VEG and VV5BPE in another 
car. The three mobile units patroiled the areas hit hardest 
until after 0400. During most of this tiroe W5NMV was in 
contact with W5GQ1 in Port Neches near < rroves, also hard 
hit by the twister. Personal damage was comparatively 
minor, but propcrt.v damage considérable.—KâBJB, EC 
OravQe Go,, Texas. 

Twenty-four SEC reports for September, representing 
0859 AREC members. This is an increase of nine reports 
and over 2000 AREC members over last year. Things are 
rmtly looking up. No new sections reported this month. 
however. Sections reporting: Conn., S. Texas, N. C., 
NYC-TT, Wis., E. Fia., W.N.Y., Santa Clara Valley. Ga.. 
San Joaquin Valley, Nevada, N. M., N. Texas, Colo., Santa 
Barbara, Minn.. Wash., Maritime, Mont., Ala., Mo.. 
Md.-Del.-D. C., Dre., Nebr. 

RACES News 
The Training and Education Office, Fédéral (livil Defense 

Administration, is working on the development of amateur 
radio operator courses (Nos. 4.1 and 4.2). These courses, 

whose descriptions are included in 
—- FODA Manual 25-1, "Fédéral Coti- 

/" / tributions," are designed to culminato 
/ ^-Â ru amateur novice and général class 

ii« enses respectively, the former being 
\ \ J pre(juisite to the latter. Amateurs who * ! (ibtain their licenses in this manner are, 
\RACES / of course, expected to work as civil 
^  defense communications voluntoers at 

their local level, The courses are wt up 
loeally and expenses for maintaining them are eligible l'or 
fédéra! 'matching funds' in the eusfcomary fashion. AllRL 
publications are used for references throughout. 

FCDA lias comploter! a manual entitled "Surplus Com- 
munication Equipment and Its Cse in Civil Defense Or- 
ganisations," designated MP-4-I. This manual was com- 
piled by an amateur (K8BFI) and is a oomprehensive 
summary of the type, frequency range, power requirements, 
eivilian counterpart and possible civil defense use of each 
of the more commonly available equipments on the surplus 
uiarket, A note from FCDA Headquarters tells us it is avail- 
able to ail RACES amateurs. Inquire of the FCDA Com- 
munications Office, Buttle Creek. Mich. 

SUPPLEMENT TO NET DIRECTORY 
The following listing will supplément and correct the list- 

ing ou page 98, November QST, Pieuse inform us promptly 
of any errors or omissions so that they can be in the March 
QST insfcallment. An asterisk (*) indicatcs correction from 
previous listing in November Q&T. This listing brings the 
record up to date as fur as November 22, 1957. Registrations 
received after that date will appeur in the March QST 
supplément. 

Important Note: QST net listings are for information only. 
Insofar as possible, net information is listed exaetly as 
reeeivcd. Certain common abbreviations are used to con- 
serve spaee. Listing in QST or the animal ARRL cross- 
indexed net dlrectory does not siguify necess'trily that nets 
listed have any olhcial status, does not ontitle tliem to ex- 
clusive or prier right to the frequency or froquencies on 
which they are registered, and is in no sense a form of 
"copyright." 

Name of Net 
Ala, Bmerg. Net "B" (AENBl* 
Ala. Eincrg. NetP (AENPT 

Ala. Emerg. Net J (AENJ) 
Alhcrta Phone Net 
Alhuquerque VHF Net 
Amateur Radio Oaravan Cluh of 

NM. Albuquerque Chaptrr 
American Légion Amateur 

Radio Not 
American National Red Cross — 

Marin County Chapter Net 
AREC 10 Meter Net (Cal.) 
Ark. Emerg. Phone Net* 
Azulea Emerg. Net fAEN(î) 

(Ala.) 
Badger Lmerg, Net (BEN) 

(Wis.) 
Brdford AREC à CD Net 

(Mass.) 
Belmont Co. Emerg. Net 

(BOEN) 
Bloomtield Communications 

Group \N. J.) 
Blue Ridge 100 Meter Net 

£ Texas > 
The Blue Ridge YL Net 
Boise Valley Emerg. Net 

( BVARC) (Idaho) 
Braintrce Amateur Radio Club 

Net (Mass.) 

Time Boys 
UiOO CST Daily 
1800 C8T Dailv 
0800 CST Sun. 
ÛH30 CST M on.-Bat, 
1330 CST Sun. 
1030 MST Mon., Wed. 

KrL 
1030 MST Tue. 
1030 MST Wed. 

1900 PST Daily 
1000 PST Sun. 
1900 PST Tue. 
0000 CST Mon.-Sat- 
1945 t^ST Sat. 
1800 CST Daily 
1900 EST Mon. 
2100 EST Mon. 

1900 EST Tues., Fri 

0830 CST Sun. 
0830 EST Tue. 
2100 MST Sun. 
2100 EST Mon. 
2030 EST Mon. 
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Brazoria Co. Emerg. (Amateur) 
Net (Texas) 

Breeze Bhooters Net* (Pa.) 
Britisb Columbia Amateur 

Jtadio Einergencv Corps 
Net (BCAREC) 

Broward Emerg, Net (BEN) 
( Fia.) 

Brown Co. Emerg. Corp 10 
Meter Phone Net (Wis.) 

Brown C'o. Emerg. Net (BCEN) 
(VVis.) 

Bryan Co. AREC Net (Okla.) 
Burlington Co. Radio Club Net 

(N. J.) 
Calgary Radio Emerg. Net 

(CREN) (Alta.) 
Calif, Civil Defense Net 

(CCDN) 
Cambria Co. Civil Defense Net 

(Pa.) 
Cambridge AREC Net (Mass.) 
(./anal Zone Emerg. Net 
Oatalina Radio Net (Ariz.) 
Catalpa Amateur Radio Boeiety 

Net (CARS) (Mich.) 
Central Area Net (CAN) 
Outrai Gulf Coast Hurricane 

Net 
Central IDinois Net (CTN)* 
Central lowa 6 Meter Net 
Chattanooga Amateur Radio 

Emerg. Net (CARE) 
Civil Defense à Emerg. Corps 

Net (Mass.) 
Clam Digger Net (of South 

Shore of Long Island) 
Clara Diggers Net (CDN) 

(R. I.) 
Coast (îuard Auxiliarv (7CGD) 

Net (CGA7) 
Coastal Emerg. Net (CEN) 

Coastal Emerg. Radio Net 
f Texas) 

Coaster Net 
( 'nlo. Hi Noon Net (IINN)* 
Coio. Weather Net (CWXN)* 
(.'omanche Co. Emerg. Net 

(CCEN) 
Commonwealth of Pa. C.D. Net 
Confederate Signal Corps "2" 

Meter Net 
Oonn VHF Net 
Conn. Nutmeg Net (CN)* 
Conn. Phone Net (CPN)* 
(Honn. 6 Meter Phone Net 
Ouosa Vall:y Net (Ga.) 
CQ Radio Club Net (Conn.) 
Cross Oountry WrLRL Net 
Cumberîand Valley Amateur 

Radio Club Emerg. Net 
Danvers Emerg. Net (Mass.) 
Davidson Co. Emerg. Net 

(Tenn.) 
Delaware Emerg. Net 
Delta 75 Net 
Dimound Net 
Dog Bouse Net (Ohlo)* 
Du Page County R.A.C.E.S. 

Net ail.) 
Dutches Co. (N. Y.) 

OD/AREC Net 
Dutchess Co. CivU Defense 

Six Meter Net (N. Y.) 
Dutchess Co. Civil Defense 

10 Meter Net (N. Y.) 

3825 1330 CST Sun. 
20,000 2100 EST Mon. 

3755 1800 PST Mom-Sat. 

29,100 1115 EST Sun. 

29,620 2200 CST Mon. 
8050 1330 CST Sun. 

7210 1 «JO CST Sun. 
29,580 1945 EST Fri. 

146,320 
3740 1930 MST Tue. 

146.700 
3501 1930 PST Mon. 
7090 

29,470 2000 EST Tue. 
29,470 1900 EST Wed. 
28.900 2100 EST Mon. 
29,625 2000 MST Wed. 

3970 0930 EST Sun. 
3670 2030 CST Daily 
3935 1815 CST Daily 
1815 0830 CST Sun. 

50,748 2000 CST Tues., Fri. 
50,400 2030 EST Sun. 
29,560 1930 EST 2/4 Thu. 

3950 1000 EST Sun. 
29,000 2000 EST Daily 

3815 1815 EST Fri. 

3790 0830 EST 2nd Sun. 
3805 
7190 
7205 

146,800 2000 CST Tue. 
14,275 0800 MST Mon,-Frï. 

7240 1200 MST Mon.-Sat. 
3945 0700 MST Mon.-Sat 
3860 1230 CST Sun. 
3997 0700 EST Sun. 

145,350 2000 EST Mon. 
145,674 2030 EST Mon., \Vcd.: Fri, 

3640 1845 EST Mom-Sat 
2130 EST 

3880 1800 EST Mon.-Sat. 
1000 EST Sun. 

50,600 2000 EST Mon. 
3810 1320 EST Sun. 
3850 

145,670 1800 EST Tue. 
21,390 1345 EST Fri. 
29,400 22ÛÛ EST Sun. 

145,350 1930 EST Ist Mon, 
145,620 
29,600 1900 EST Wed. 

3905 1830 EST Sat. 
3905 0730 CST Sun. 

145,080 0700 EST Fri. 
3860 1800 EST Mon. 

29,600 2000 CST Mon. 

145.350 2100 EST Mon. 

50,380 2030 EST Mon. 

28,610 2000 EST Mon. 

East Coast Radioteietype Net 
(RT/NET) 

East Coast YL Net (ECYLN) 
Eastern Canada Net (ECN) 
Eastern Mass, Net (EMN) 
Eastern N. Y. Médical Net 

(ENYMN) 
Eastern Shore Net 
Eastern Sierra Net (Cal.) 
EJhow Bendcrs Net (Mieh.) 
Erie Co. Emerg. Net (N. Y.) 
Essex Co. RACES NcUN.J.) 

Evergreen Emerg. Net 
FaU River Emerg. Net (FREN) 

(Mass.) 
Far West Novice Net (Cal.) 
Fayette Co. C.D. Net (Pa.) 
Fédéral Civil Defense Région 

6 RACES Net (FCDR6) 

Fifth Kcgîonai Net (RN5) 
Finger Lakes Net (N. Y.) 
Fia. Mid-Day Traffic Net 

(FMTN)* 
Floridora Net (Fia.) 
Floridora YLs Net 
Fort Harailton Net (Hamilton, 

Ohio) (FHN) 
Forty New Jersey Net* 
Forty RTTY Net 
Fourth Régional Net (4RN)* 

Franklin Co. Emerg. Net 
(Ohio) 

Gadsden Emerg, CW Net 
(AENC) (Ala.) 

Gadsden Emerg. Net (AENII) 
(Ala.) 

Gator Net (Fia.) (GN) 
Geauga Co. Net (Ohio) 
Ga. Cracker Emerg. Net 

(GCEN) 
< leorgia Mobile Net 
Golden Empire Amateur Radio 

Society Civil Emergency 
Net (Calif.) 

Golden Gâte Net (GG) ( Cal.)* 
Graveyard Network 
Greater Lynn (Mass.) C.D. Net 
Greater Worcester Phone Net 

(Mass.) 
Green Mountain Net (GMN) 
Gulf Coast Sideband Net 
Hair Pin Net 
Ham Butcher's Net 
Hamilton Co. emerg. 160 Meter 

Net (lowa) 
Hampton Emerg. Net 
Hampton Roads Emerg. Net 

(Va.) 
Harrisburg Amateur Radio 

Emerg. Net (Pa.) 
Harford Co. Amateur Radio 

Club (RACES) Net (M<L) 
Hiawatha Weather Net of Upper 

Miehigan 
Hit & Bounce Net 

The Humdinger Phone Net 

Huntsville Emerg. Net (AENS) 
(Ala.) 

Illinois Emerg. Net (lEN) 

ïndîana CW Net (QIN)* 
intcrplanetary Space Patrol 

Net 

3620 1900 EST Wed. 
3610 2100 EST Wed. 
3535 1945 EST Mon.-Fri. 
3660 1900 EST Mon.-Fri. 

146,500 1200 EST Mon., Wed., 
Fri. 

3925 1115 EST Sun. 
3925 1030 PST Sun. 
1806 2000 EST Wed, 
3915 1230 EST Sun. 

28,590 2000 EST Ist Tue. 
50,420 

145,290 
51,000 1830 PST Tue. 
29,000 1900 EST Thu. 

3720 1830 PST Fri. 
28,640 0700 EST Sun. 

7120 2030 MST Tue. 
3510 2030 MST Tue. 

1930 MST Tue. 
3665 2030 MST Tue. 
7020 1930 MST Tue., Thu. 

0900 MST Sun. 
14,040 0900 MST Sun. 

3645 1945 CST Mon.-Sat. 
2130 CST 

145,350 2000 EST Fri, 
7230 1200 EST Mon.-Sat. 
7225 0900 EST Mon. 
7104 1400 EST Wed. 
1885 1030 EST Sun. 

7105 1715 EST Mon.-Sat. 
71 10 1400 CST Sun. 
3547 1945 EST Mon.-Sat. 

2130 EST 
145.200 1930 EST Tue. 

3735 1900 CST Wed. 
29,560 1900 CST Wed. 

7105 1000 EST Mon.-Sat. 
51,000 2030 EST Mon. 

3995 0800 EST Sun. 
1800 EST Tue.-Thu. 

3995 1330 EST Sun. 
1920 2000 PST Mon. 

28,700 2030 PST Tue. 
3885 0400 EST Daily 

29,610 1845 EST Tue. 
29,200 2300 EST Sat. 

3855 1700 EST Mon.-Sat. 
3925 1730 CST Dailv 

29,000 1300 EST Tue. 
7280 1230 CST Tue.-Thu. 
1815 1830 CST Daily 

145,350 2000 EST Mon. 
29,000 2000 EST Mon. 
50,550 2000 EST Tue. 

29,590 1900 EST Wed. 
3920 0730 EST Mon.-Sat. 

7140 0730 EST Daily 
1600 EST 

7240 1900 EST Mon,-Fri. 
1200 EST Sat. 

3825 1330 CST Sun. 

3940 1730 CST Tue., Thu. 
0800 CST Sun. 

3656 1900 CST Daily 
3950 2100 CST Mon. 
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Interstate Phone Net 8970 1.600 EST Sat. Minnesota Section Net ( MSN) 3595 1830 CST Daily 
3980 1600 EST Mon.-Fri. Minn. State Phone Net 3820 1205 CST Mon.-Sat. 

The Interstate Single-Sideband 3985 2000 EST Daily (MSPN) 1800 CST 
Net 0900 CST Sun., Hol. 

lowa-Des Moines (.'itv Emerg. 7130 1730 CST Mon.-Sat. MissiÔn Trâil Net (MTN)* 3854 1900 PST Daily 
Net* (IDM) Missoula Area Emerg. Net 3890 0900 MST Sun. 

lowa 160 Meter Emerg. Net 1815 1900 CST Daily (Mont) 
Inwa 75 Meter Net* 3970 1230 CST Mom-Sat. Missouri Net (MON) 3580 0700 CST Mon.-Sat. 
lowa Tall Corn Net (TLCN) 8560 1830 CST Mon.-Sat. 1900 CST 
irouing Board Net 8915 0900 PST Wcd, Mohawk Hudson Traîmng Net 3716 1300 EST Sat. 
Jasper Co. Emerg. Net (lowa) 1810 1980 CST Thu. (MHT) (N. Y.) 
Jeff. Co. Emerg. Net (AENJ) 3900 1330 CST Sun. Monroe Co. Emerg. Net 3910 1400 EST Sun. 

(Ala.) (MCEN) (Fia.) 1900 EST Wed. 
Kalamazoo Amateur Kadio 29,600 2100 EST Wed. Monterey Bay Radio Club 147,160 2000 PST Mon. 

Club 10 Meter Net Emerg. Net (Oalif.) 
Kans.-Nebr Radio Club Net 3910 1230 CST Mon. Montgomery Co. CD Net (111.) 50,500 2000 CST Tue. 
Kansas Novice Net (QKN)* 3730 1730 CST Mon.. Wed., Montgomery Co. Penna Ten 29,520 2000 EST Thu. 

Fri.;_ Meter Civil Emerg. Net 
1700 CST Sun. Montgomery Emerg. Net 3940 1400 CST Sun. 

Kans. 75 Mtr. Fone Net 3920 1230 CST Tue., FrL ÇAENK) (Ala.) 
0800 CST Sun. Montréal Area Net (MAN) 3673 1300 EST Sat., Sun. 
0630 CST Wed. Montrnse A.R.E.C. Net (Colo.) 7260 1930 MST Ist Mon. 
.1.830 CST Thu. Mosquito Net (MN) 29,000 2130 EST Tue. 

Kans. 8 ta te ('ollege Novice Net 3735 1730 CST Tue., Thu. Muskegon Co. CD & Red Cross 29,610 2100 EST Tue., Fri. 
Kay Co. Emerg. Net 3850 0800 CST Sat, Amateur Radio Network 

(K.C.E.N.) (Okla.) (Mich.) 
Konnehooehee Emerg. aud 29,460 2130 EST Sun. Muskegon County Civil Defense 50,418 2100 EST Mon., Thu. 

Trafiie Net ((la.) & Red Cross Amateur Radio 145,260 2000 EST Wed. 
Kent Co. 6 Meter Fone Net 50,550 2100 EST Wed. Network 

2000 EST Mon. Muskingum Amateur Radio 29,616 2200 EST Fri. 
Kent Co. 10 Meter Fone Net 29,610 2000 EST Mon. Assn. (Uhio) Net 
Kentueky CW Net IKYW)* 3600 1900 CST Daily Nebraska CW Net 3525 1900 CST Daily 

1700 CST Mon.-Sat, Nebr. 75 M. 'Phone Net* 3983 1230 CST Daily 
Ky. Korn Krakers Net 3932 0600 CST Daily Nehr, Slow Speed Net (NSS) 3750 1700 CST Daily 
Kentueky Novice Net (KNN) 3735 2000 CST Mon.-Sat. Net of Central N. J. (NCNJ) 3748 1830 EST Mon.-Fri. 
Ky. Bideband Net (KSN) 3945 1830 CST Daily New England Emerg. Phone Net 3870 0900 EST Sun. 
iùngs Co. AREC & CD 2 145,260 2030 EST Mon. New England WX Net* 3900 0630 EST Mon.-Sat. 

Meter Net (N. Y.)* N. H. CW Traffie Net 3685 1900 EST Mom-Sat. 
Knox Co, Emerg, Net (KEN) 50,600 2000 EST Thu. N. J. Civil Defense Net (CW) 3505,5 1000 EST Sun. 

rTenn.) (CDNJ) 
Knox-Warren Emerg. Net 50,550 2100 CST Mon, N. J. Civil Defense Net (Phone) 3993 0930 EST Sun. 

(KW) (IIL) N. ,1. 6 Meter Phone Traffic 51,000 2300 EST Wed., Sat. 
Lark CW Net 3750 1300 CST Mou. Net 
Lark Nest 29,640 2200 CST FrL New Mexico Net (CW) 3633 1900 MST Mon., Wed., 
Long Island Six Meter Emerg. 50,250 1.930 EST Tue., Thu. FrL 

Net New Orléans 3825 Net 3825 0930 CST Sun. 
l.orain Co. 160 Net *(Ohio) 1820 1300 EST Sun. N.Y.C. Support Area Command 147,060 2030 EST Mon. 
LouisviJle Area Amateur 29,500 1930 CST Mon. Net 

Radio Emerg. Corps Net 53,600 N. Y. State Civil Defense 3993 0900 EST Sun. 
147,300 Command Net 

Malden Emerg. Net (Mass.) 29.540 1930 EST Mon. N. Y. State CW Net (NYS) 3615 1900 EST Mon.-Sat. 
Manitoba CW Net 3700 1845 CST Daily Newton (Mass.) CD Net 53,745 2100 EST Sun. 
Manitoba ARRL Phone Net 3760 1245 CST Daily Nite Owîs Net (111.) 29,640 2130 CST Thu. 

1900 CST The Noontimers 3905 1230 EST Daily 
Maritime Phone Net 3750 1900 AST Daily North Ala. 6 Meter Net 50,550 1915 CST Mon., Wed., 
Masou Co. Red Cross Disaster 29,060 2200 EST Mon. (AENO) FrL 

Net f.Mich.) N. C. Dist. 13 Net 3900 0900 EST Sun, 
McKean Co. Emerg. Net (Pa.) 3525 0900 EST Sun. North Dakota CW Net 3670 1830 CST Mon., Wed., 
iVîegacyclone Net 3908 1530 EST Mon.-Sat. FrL 
Mercer Co. Disaster Net 53,680 1900 EST Tue. N. Dak. State 75 Meter Phone 3845 1800 CST Mon.-Sat. 

(MCDNWN.J.) 147,000 Net 
Mercer Co. General Discussion 29,520 0930 EST Sun, N. Texas CW Traffic Net 3770 1900 CST Mon.-Sat. 

Net (Pa.) (NTX) 
Mercer Emerg. Net (MEN) 147,000 1900 EST Tue. N. Texas Emerg. Net (NTEN) 3930 0800 CST Sun. 

(N.J.) N. E. Texas Emerg. Net 3970 0800 CST Sun. 
Mcrrimae Valley Net fMV-6) 50,700 2130 EST Sun. Northern Calif. Net (NON) 3635 1900 PST Mon.-Fri. 
Met Net 146,250 2030 CST .Daily 2200 PST 
Miami Valley Civil Defense 147,150 2100 EST Wed. Northfork Amateur Radio Club 3815 1215 CST Daily 

Radio Net Net (NFN) 
Michigan Emergency/Buzzards 3930 1730 EST Mon.-Fri. Northwest Traffic Net (NTN) 3920 0630 PST Mon.-Sat. 

Roost Net (Mich.) 0900 EST Sun. Nova Scotia Amateur Radio 3750 1600 AST Sun. 
Michigan (QMN) TFC Nets 3663 1800 EST Mon.-Sat. Assn. Net 

1830 EST Nutley Amateur Net (N. J.) 29,400 1330 EST Sun. 
Middle Tenn. 6 Meter Net 50,600 1930 CST Mon. Ohio Emerg. Net (OHIO)* 3860 1800 EST Thu. 
Midwest Novice Net (MNN)* 7152 0700 CST Daily Ohio Novice Net (ONN) 3704 1300 EST Sun. 
Mike Farad Traffic Net 7238.8 1215 EST Mon.-Fri, Okla. Slow Speed Traffic Net 3682.5 2130 CST Mon.-Sat. 

(MFTN) 0745 EST 'SSZ) 
Militarv and Civilian Affiliatcd 21,400 1200 CST Mon.-Fri. 160 Meter Serewball Net 1992 1230 CST Mon.-Sat. 

Net (NACAN-15) Ontario Fone Net (OFN)* 3770 1900 EST Mon.-Sat. 
Military-Civilian Amateur 3905 0700 PST Mon.-Fri. Ont. Section/Province Que, Net 3535 1900 EST Mon.-Sat. 

Radio Net (MCAN-80) Orange Co. CD Net (Fia.) 145,200 0900 EST Daily 
Military-Civilian Amateur 14,290 0800 PST Mon.-Fri. Orange Co. Emerg. Net (Texas) 50,520 0615 CST Daily 

Radio Net (MCAN-20) 1930 CST 
Minneapolis Radio Club Emerg. 29,400 2000 CST Tue. O.A.K& Net (Oregonian 29,200 1930 PST Daily 

Net Amateur Radio Society Net) 
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Oregon YL Net 8800 1500 PST Mon. 
Orlando Amateur Radio Club 29,520 2000 EST 1/3/4 Tue. 

Ine, Net 
Oswego Co. Civil Defense Net 147,150 1900 EST Sut, 

(N. Y.) 
Pacifie Teen Agers Net (PTAN) 3815 1700 PST Mon.-Fri. 
Padre Net 7240 1601) CST Mon. 
Panhandlc Weather Net 39 m 1730 CST Daily 

( PWXN) ( Texas i 
Pea Nut Whbstle Net 3850 0830 PST Mon.-Fri. 
Pensaeola Emerg. Net (Fia.) 20,560 1900 CST Mon. 
Pine Tree Net (Me.) 3596 1900 EST Mon.-Fri. 
Pittsburgh Phone Net 1810 1330 EST Sun, 
Pittsburgh 6 Meter Net 50,400 1930 EST Mon. 
Polecat Net < PCN) 3665 1130 EST Sun. 
Pony Express Net (Wyo.) 3020 1)830 MST Sun. 
Potomae-Rappahannoek Vallov 3935 0900 EST 1/3 Sun. 

Weather Net (PRVN) 
Potomac Valley Pipeline 147,600 2100 EST Daïiy 
Quad Citv Emerg. Net 29.500 2100 CST Sun. 
Quarter Ccntury VVtreless Assn. 3810 0930 EST Sun. 

Inc. inember net NE Chapter 
Quarter Century Wireless Assn. 3810 1100 EST Sun. 

Inc. rnember Net 
Quoens 10 Meter CD-AREC 20,500 2030 EST Mon. 

Net ^N. Y.) 
Quick Brown Fox Net (Cal.) 3620 1830 PST Mon.-Fri. 
Quincy Emerg. Net. (Mass.) 28.620 1915 EST Mon. 

146,800 1000 EST Sun. 
1915 EST Mon. 

( Races) Command. Observation 3993 1830 EST Fri. 
& Info Net (N. C.) 

Radio Club of Brooklyn Net 3990 2230 EST Mon. 
Randolph Civil Defense Emerg. 29.530 1931) EST Mon. 

Net iMass.) 145,700 
Région 2 RACES Net 3997 1030 EST Thu. 

3502.5 
R. I. lutereit.y Net 29.260 1930 EST Mon.-Fri. 
R. T. State Phone Net 3915 1830 EST Tue,, Thu., 

Sat., Sun. 
R. L Traffic Net (RIN) 3540 1900 EST Mon.-Fri. 
The Ridge Runners Net 8880 2000 EST Tue. 
Rockford 6 Meter Emerg, Net. 50.400 2100 CST Wed., Thu. 

50,700 
Rockford Emgoy Am. Rad. Serv. 28.700 2030 CST M on, 
Roekland (M. AREC Net 29,600 1930 EST Wod- 
Roekland Co. RACES Net 29.610 1930 EST Mon. 

(N, Y.) 
Rosetown Area Emerg. Net 3740 1300 MST Sun. 

(RAEO (Sask.) 
Royal Onler of Hoot Owls 50,100 2100 PST Sat. 

(KO HO) 
Sacto Am, CD Emerg. Comm. 3885 2000 PST Tilr. 

System 51,300 2000 PST Tue, 
147.120 1930 PST Tue. 

Sailfish Net (Fia.) 29.610 2000 EST 2/4 Fri. 
Saints of 75 Net 3935 0500 EST Daily 
San Bernardino Area Net •29,200 1900 PST Mon, 

AREC (Calif.) 
San Diego Area Net #1 29,545 1930 PST Mon. 
San Diego Area Net #2 28.725 1930 PST Mon, 
San Diego Hospita! N d 145,680 1930 PST Mon, 
San Diego Two Meter Net 145,500 1900 PST Tue. 
San .loaquin Co. 2 Meter 116,700 2000 PST Tue. 

Emerg. Net (Calif.) 
Santa Barbara (Calif.) AREO 29,550 1900 PST Mon. 

Net 
Sask ARRL Phone Net 3780 1830 MST Daily 
Satellite Net (Fia.) 29,500 0900 EST Sun. 
Scheneetady Emergcney 3950 1100 EST Sun. 

Communications Net (SEC) 
(N. Y.) 

Second Régional Net (2RN) 3690 1815 EST Mon.-Sat. 
1945 EST 

Sevetitk Régional Net (RN7) 3575 1945 PST Mon.-Sat. 
2130 PST 

7200 Traffic Net 7290 0900 CST Mon.-Fri. 
1300 CST 

7210 Delinquent Net 7210 0700 CST Mon., Wed.. 
Fri. 

Seymour Amateur Radio Club 3750 1900 CST Sun. 
Net (Ind.)* 

Sheridan Emerg. Net 3735 2000 MST Mon. 
Short Skip Radio Club Net* 28.800 2330 EST Sat. 
Show-Me Net (SMN) 3580 1600 CST Sun. 

Sixth Régional Net (RNG) 3615 1915 PST Daily 
2130 PST 

SRETO Net U/'alif.) 3910 2000 PST Wed. 
Sooner-Nooner Traffic Net 7235 1230 CST Mon.-Sat. 
Soimlough. Net (Alaska) 3892 1880 AST Mon.-Fri. 
Southe.vst Emerg. Net (Ohio) 29.500 2030 EST Mon. 
South Bav Emerg. Radio Net 3825 1900 PST Mon. 

(Calif.) 
South Carolina Phone Net 3930 1930 EST Mon.-Fri. 

0830 EST Sun. 
1530 EST Sun. 

South County Amateur Radio 50,710 1930 PST Mon. 
«wrviep iSCARS) (Calif.) 

8. Dak. C\V Net (SDAK) 
8. Dak, 160 meter phone net 
8, Dak. 75 meter (ernercency) 

phone net* 
youth Dakota Hideband Net 
8. Dak. 81ow Speed Net 

ÛSDSS) 
8, Dak. Weather Net* 
Southern Calif, RTTY 'Society 

Net fSCRTY) 
St. Paul Metropolitan Area Net 
State Line Radio Club Net 
Steuben Cn, Civil Defense Net 

(N. Y.) 
Susquehanna Emerfr. Net 

i.S-E-N) 
Tanale Net 
'Par Ilee! Emerg. NetfN. C.) 
Teemige Net 
Tenu Age Net fAENTï fAia.)* 

Tenn, 75 Meter Phone Net 
?TRF) 

Tenu. Single Side Band Net 
Temi, Valley Emerg. Net 

(AENR) (Ala.) 
Tenth Régional Net (TEN) 

Texas YL Round-up Net 
(TYLRUNï 

Thumb Amateur Radio Club's 
Net 

Topcka KansasTen Meter 
Phone Net 

Tropical Phone Net (TPN)* 
Trumbull Co. Emerg. Net 
Tuboro Radio Club Net 
Tulare Co. Net (Calif.) 
2200 Club Net 
Twm City Emen?. Net 

(Champaign-Urbana) 111. 
Two Korty Six Net fCal.) 

IJlster Co. Novice Net (TJCNN) 
(N, Y.) 

Union County N. J. Amateur 
Radio Emerg. Corps Net 

U.S.C.G.A. Est Di»t. Net 
United Trunk Lines (Central) 

«UTD* 
United Trunk Lines (East) 

(UTL) 
United Trunk Lines (E-W 40) 

! UTD* 
United Trunk Lines (West) 

(UTD 
Univ. of Conn. Emerg. Net 

Upper Ohio River Valley 
Emerg. Net (URN) 

Upper Peninsuia Emerg. Net 
( UPEN) (Mich.) 

Valley Emerg. Net (AENÏ) 
(Ala.) 

Vermont CW Net (VTN) 

3645 1900 CST Mom.W'ed. 
Fri. 

1015 2000 CST Daily 
3870 1830 CST Daily 

0030 CST Sun. 
3870 2000 CST Mon.-Sat. 
3700 1730 CST Mon.-Sat. 
3870 0725 MST Mon.-Sat. 

147.850 2000 PST Tue. 
20,520 1030 CST Mon.-Fri. 

3605 2080 EST Sun. 
50.700 0001) EST Sun. 

3010 0800 EST Sun. 
14.210 1300 CST Thu. 

3835 1930 EST Mon.-Fri. 
3010 1930 CST Mon.-Fri. 
3905 1630 CST Daily 

081.10 CST Sut. 
3980 0645 CST Mon-Sat. 

0800 CST Sun. 
3980 1000 EST Mon.. Wed. 

Fri. 
50.550 1400 CST Sun. 

1700 CST Tue.-Thu. 
35 45 1700 CST Dailv 

1945 CST 
2130 CST 

8880 081)0 CST Thu. 
7235 1000 CST Thu. 
3850 0800 EST Sun. 

29,600 0930 CST Sun. 
8945 1730 EST Daily 

20.604 1815 EST Tue, 
29,520 1200 EST Sun. 

1900 EST Tue. 
3000 0000 PST Sun. 

29.056 2200 EST Dailv 
28,560 2100 CST Tue., Thu. 
50,100 1900 PST Mon.-Fri. 
50.100 1000 PST Mon.-Fri. 

145.080 1900 PST Dailv 
3735 0915 EST Sun. 

146,000 2000 EST Tue. 
3520 0815 EST Sun. 
3825 0800 EST Sun. 
3565 2030 CST Daily 
3590 2130 CST 
8565 2015 EST Daily 

3565 1030 PST Daily 

3825 1500 EST Mon.-Fri. 
1000 EST Sat., Sun. 

3585 1930 EST IstSat. 
0900 EST Ist Sun. 

3920 0900 EST Sun. 

3885 1230 CST Sun. 

3520 1830 EST Mon.-Sat. 
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Vermont Phone Net fVTPN1) 
Virginia Phone Net ( VFN) 
Walker Oo. Emerg. Net 

(AENW) (Ala.) 
Walpole Emerg. Net (Mass.) 
Waltham CD Net (Mass.) 
Washington Amateur Radio Tfe 

System (WARTS) 
Wash. Co. Emerg. Net (OKLA) 
Weber (.no. Net (Utah) 
Western Penna. Mobileers Net 
West. Penna. ORS Traffie Net* 
Westlake Net (Ohio) 
Westmoreland Co. ('D Net 

fPa.) 
Westside Amateur Radio CJub 

Emerg. Net (La.) 

à8()0 0900 EST 
8835 1900 EST 
mo 0930 OST 

! 45.275 1900 EST 
140.800 1930 EST 

3970 1800 PST 

3815 1330 UST 
29,510 2000 MST 
29,360 2000 EST 

3585 1900 EST 
3950 1000 EST 

29,500 2100 EST 

28,900 2000 OST 

Mon. 
Mon. 
Mon.-Sut. 

Weymouth C.D. Net (Mass.) 

Whittier, Calif., Emerg. Net 

Windjammers Net (Calif.) 
Winthrop Emerg. Net (Mass.) 
Wis. State RACES Net 

Wood Co, Amateur Radio Net 
(Ohio) 

Wood-Ridge, N. J. C-D Net 
Yankee i/assies Net 
YL Welcome Net 
YO CW Net (Wyo.) 

28,800 1900 EST Mon. 
51,000 1900 EST Mon. 

147,186 1100 EST Sun. 
1900 EST Mon. 

3885 1900 PST Thu. 
29,520 1930 PST Thu. 

145,280 2015 PST Thu. 
3948 1700 PST Dailv 

146.750 1830 EST 2nd Mon. 
3505.5 1500 CST Sun. 

3993 1400 CST Sun. 
3825 0800 EST Sun. 

145,680 2000 EST Wed. 
3900 0830 EST Wed. 
3900 0900 EST Wed. 
3610 18ÛÛMST Mon., Wed., 

BRASS POUNDERS LEAGUE 
WInners o£ BPL Certtfleates for October tralîlc: 

( 'ail ' wig. Recd. Rel. Del. Total W0BDR  . . .89 1463 1399 0 2951 Ur2KEB  . . .83 1192 96X 208 2151 WOSCA  7 1024 1017 4 2052 W7BA  .. .20 9X2 960 21 1983 W3CTJI  . .170 801 573 184 1728 
W9CXY  ...10 774 767 7 ! 558 VV3WIQ  .. .33 728 710 51 1522 W5RCF  . . .18 731 680 45 1474 W4PTj  .. .16 6X8 660 12 1376 VV0LCX  . . .37 576 566 10 1189 W7PUY  . . .41 548 455 93 1137 WflNZZ  . .276 422 ;» 416 1116 \V7TLC    ... 62 4x9 300 189 1040 
\V9DO  .. .24 482 433 73 1012 WlYBH  .. .24 4X9 56 385 954 K2PHF. ,    . . .90 464 390 7 951 WOLGG  . . .40 451 423 22 936 K6GZ  ..614 144 115 15 8x8 W0KQD: ....... . . .53 437 3X7 9 886 W7VAZ  . . .36 413 351 62 862 WIEMG   4 415 369 37 825 W0IA  .. . 40 365 359 4 768 W1TYQ  .. .35 373 319 f> 732 WILDE    .... 4 356 330 20 710 W0CPI  7 328 294 34 663 K0BOQ   0 309 4 303 616 
W6GYH.  . .208 175 160 17 560 WOEOT  7 276 262 13 558 W0BLI    3 276 268 6 553 
KH6AJF, ...  .. .70 123 314 45 552 
K60ZJ. .     9 267 251 16 543 W4QDY  ..110 216 175 37 538 
K8AEO   1 274 255 2 532 
K6DYX  260 262 4 531 K6COA   . . .27 232 244 25 628 
W9MAK.  .. .31 25X 205 34 628 W0GAR   4 260 261 3 .10 528 
W41A  . . .25 263 224 522 
K4DNW  . . .41 214 S 75 520 
K6CTOD, .    .. .10 249 174 508 

Late Reports: W7TLO (Sept.). . 49 912 . . 242 341 280 
W0IA (Sept.) . . . 45 359 341 2 747 
K0BCQ (Sept.)...  0 279 279 4 562 

More-Thon-One-Operator Stations 
Call K5WAB   52 W1AVV 31 W3PQT.   ...32 K6MCA 128 KG1DT    .236 

< >rig. l'iecfi, ..52 825 ftel, Del, Tulal 783 42 1702 94 649 1529 678 7 1371 359 O 879 8 130 512 
BPL for 100 or more arigînalions-plm~delirerie»: 

W9GDF 248 K4AIS 138 K60QD W2KWZ 109 
K4QPW 187 W2VDT 132 108 
W1MQT 184 W0KJZ 128 W9POQ 108 
K6SXA 168 W9ETM 123 K5FHU 104 K1ROS 167 K2UNR 121 W6KVB 103 
W0ZWL 164 K2SEK 117 W8GFE 100 WTNJM 147 KOOLS 116 W6ZJB 144 K4JSC 112 Late Reports: VE2ATL 140 \V9RTH 112 KH6AJF (Sept.) 154 
WlWZJ/1 139 W0N1Y 111 K8BIZ (Sept.) 119 

More-Than-One-Operator Stations 
W2CXM 173 K3WBJ 142 K7FAE 135 VY3YDX 137 

BPL médaillons (see Aug. 1954 QXT, p. 64) have heen awarded to tlie following amateurs since last rnonth's listing: WlUEQ, K2EQP, W3AFF, W3VVHK, W9ETM, W9PCQ, K9GDF, WÔVrPQ, KOt'LS. 
The BPL 1s open to ail amateurs in the L'nîted States, Canada, Cuba and U. S. possessions who report to their SOM a message total of 500 or more, or 100 or more ortginations-plus-deMvertes for any calendar month. AU messages must be handled on amateur frequencles wtthin 48 hours of receipt, in standard ÀRRL form. 

TRAFFIC TOPICS 
Miseellaneous net reports: Tnterstate Sideband Net 

reports 31 sessions, traflic 553, average net of 48 stations. 
Early Bird Transcon Net reports 416 messages handled. 
The 7290 Trahie Net reports 775 messages with 1218 
elteek-ins. Nortli Texas-Oklahoma Net reports 30 sessions, 
450 trahie, 1080 oheek-ins. Transeoiitinental Phone Net 
reports: Ist call area, 172.3; 2nd call area, 1558; 4th, yth 
and 0th call areas, 629; total. 3919. 

tVafional Traffie System. 8inee midsummer we have been 
working sporadieally on another "Emergeney and Trahie 
Bulletin," to cover both emergency and trahie topics of 
général interest to participants. It novv looks us tfiough, 
what with the biggest net directory yet just beginning to 
gt't rolling (at this writing) and se verni other eontinuing 
projeets still on the tire, it will be some time after the lirst 
of the year before we ean get tins bulletin through the wurks 
and in circulation. 

One of the things we were working on for that bulletin 
inehides some statistics on NTS nets. Krankly. we like sta- 
tistics — mostly, we suppose, because they are something 
tangible we ean get our teeth into. It is often said that you 
ean prove anything with statistics, but tliis is true only if 
you go about it baekward; that is, décidé first what you 
want to prove, then ligure ont how you-can prove it statis- 
tically. This is statistîcal dishonesty. To be eompletely 
honest, une must hrst deeide what statistics are signiiicant, 
then follow them through to their inexorable conclusions, 
letting the chips fali where they may. 
October reports: 

Ses- Traf- Aver- Repre- 
Net sions fir Rate age eaiation (%, 
1RN 27 641 .481 23.7 95, 2l 

2RN 53 534 .360 10,1 95.6 
3HN 46 264 .303 5.7 87.0 
4RN 45 336 .245 7.5 79.5 
RN5 54 520 9.8 87.4 
RN6 37 518 . 263 14,0 
RN7 53 327 6.2 
SRN 37 .145 3.9 91.9 
9RN 48 999 , 430 20.8 85.9 
TEN 98 1841 , 588 19.8 62.2 
KCN 17 35 2.1 
EAN 23 1177 ,928 51.1 99.3 
CAN 31 1340 .797 43.2 100.0 
PAN 31 1378 ,523 44.5 100.0 
Sections2 791 5874 7.4 
TCC Eastern 45* 222 
TCC Central 112* 796 
TCC Pacific 91* 1432 
Summary 1386 18387 EAN 11.5 CAN/PAN 
Record 1386 18387 .928 12.3 100 

1 Régional Net représentation hased on one session per 
night. Ôthers are based on two or more sessions. 2 Section nets reporting: GSN (Ga.); lowa 75 Phone; 
GN&CPN (Conn.); S. Dak. 75 Phone & S. Dak. 40 Phone; 
SON (Calif.); TLCN (lowa); 1LN (111.); NJN (N. Jj; 
OSN/PQN (Ont.-Que.); QHS, QKS SS & QKN (Kans.i; 
AENB, AENP & AENT (Ala.); WVN (VV. Va.); MDD 
(Md.-Del.-D. C.); Tenn. CW; MSN (Minnj; Minn. Noon 
Phone; WSN ( Wash.); STN (S. Tex.); KPN & KYN (Kv.J? 
FN (Fia.); QMN (Mich.). 
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8 Transcontinental Corps functions reported, not eounted 
as net sessions. 

Transconfinenfai Corps. Lots of vacancies in the F.astern 
Area — ten, to be exact; but most of tlie scheduies tiiat are 
working are working weil. \V0BDR submitted a very com- 
preiiensive first report for Central Area, with auxiliary 
scheduies taking care of most overloads. The Pactlic Area 
rosier Ls fuil except for two scheduies on iSunday, but severai 
scheduies iiave no Eastern Area counterparts and help in 
the alternate department îs needed on Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday. 
October reports: 

Func- Suc- Traf- Qut-of-N et 
Area tions cf-ss/ul Jic Trajfic 
Eastern 45 91.1 729 '>22 
Centrai 112 99.1 3846 796 
Pacific 01 92.3 2598 1432 
Total 248 95,2 7173 2450 

TCC roster: Flastern Area — ]V!s EMG TYQ AW 
NJjU, W2ts HDW ZRC, WS$ COK WG, \V9s CXY DO. 
Central Area — IVds CXY DO, II'0s BDR LCX LGG 

SCA. Pacific Area—YV5DVVB, WOs ADB GIW PLG 
EOT VZT BPT HO YllM, KO s DYX GZ ORT, If/s 
VIU GMC, IPds KQD WMK. 

NATIONAL CALLING AND 
EMERGENCY FREQUENCIES (kc.) 

3550 3875 7100 7250 
14,050 14,225 21,050 21,400 
28,100 29,640 50,550 145,350 

The following are the National Oalling and Emer- 
gency Frequencies for Canada: c.n\ — 3535, 7050, 
14,060; phone — 3765. 14,160, 28,250 kc. 

DXCC NOTES 
Due to space-storage limitations, as of Juîy 1, 1958, 

ARRL DX Compétition logs from 1947-1951 inclusive will 
no longer be available for DXCC confirmation purposcs. 

DX CENTURY CLUB AWARDS 
HONOR ROLL 

W1FH..,. . .273 . .265 VV6AM. ,, W6DZZ. . ..268 W3BES.. . . .265 W8HGW. . .272 W8NBK. . . .268 G2PL  . . 265 W6ENV,. . .270 W2AGW. . . .267 W7AMX. . . .265 W9NDA.. . .269 WfiRW  . .267 \V6TT..... . .265 W3GHD.. ..269 W68YG. . . .266 ZL2GX. . . . .265 W6MX... . .269 WBOUQ.. . . 265 W2HLTQ.. . .265 KV4AA... . . 264 PY2CK.._ .. 268 U'6SAI. .. ..263 

py2CK... \'Q4 PIRR. W1FH.... WylLGW. 

Ra dio telef p hon e 
ZS6BVV 254 W80Z. 254 CISraMM 251 \V9RBX 248 

WS-WN, 245 W8BK, 214 VV9NDA. . . ,243 0X200 . . .. .213 

T1BDV  .150 W5BGA.. ..107 W1QQV.. . . 102 W4VYP. .. .145 YV5HL. . ..107 W9PQA. . ..102 OD5LX. . . .133 ZE5JJ.... .. 107 W9LiL... . .102 W4RGP... .130 WiBDI. . . .106 VV7WZW. . .102 .123 W3HTF,. HB9QO. . . .102 K6CWS. .. .119 JASAI,... ...106 DA9DN,. . . 102 W3JNQ. . . .117 W5BLA... .. 104 K2LGN. . ..101 W0MVO... .114 W3ZKH.. ..104 W2QZX... . . 101 8P5KAB. . .114 W7BA. . . ..104 \V3HDV.. ..101 W2AXR. .113 VV8ELB. . ..104 \Y4WSJ. . ..101 WlYNP.,. .112 G3KHE,. ..104 WBVPO. . . .101 W3AOH... .112 W1GET.. . .103 VE2ATD. . .101 DLIMF. .. .112 K2BJA... .. 103 K2MIO. . ..100 ITR2AK. . . .112 \V5PM. ., . .103 W2RDD. . . . 100 
DJ1XW. .. .111 VVfiXWl.. . .103 W7ZOH. . . . 100 W8SCU,... ..110 W9DPY.. .,.103 F3ZU ..100 G3GNR. .. .110 I1CUC... . .103 G3GZJ, . . . .100 . 110 . .103 G3HCV. . . . 100 YN1PM... .108 VP2LU... ..100 

Î1BDV 142 W4VYP 132 EASIX 122 ZL1PA 113 OQ5FU.,,,,. 112 4X4FF    109 \V0MVO..,,, 108 IlZiFT....... 107 W1LLF 105 

W6ADP..., .200 W8JIN.. 260 \V2JT   250 VK2DI..... .250 FA8IH. .... .245 \V6YY ..243 W8LKR 213 \Y2HMJ..... .212 WSKML 241 W9FJB ,..,,.211 W3JTK 233 Wi'PRN. 231 

Radiotéléphone 
W2AOH 105 W4GRP 105 ï ICCO 105 OZ7FG 105 WRUUt 102 I1BAF 102 W3MDE 101 W4WSJ 101 \V5HAD 101 

ENDOR SEMEN T S 
VY8MPW 231 \V3KDP 230 W7KTN 230 WOQVZ 230 W1RLF. . .. .229 W6TZD, .,. . 224 W6TXL 221 \V5CEN 220 W4GXB 219 \V2CYS 218 HBQEIT 215 W8NGO 213 

From oetober 15, 1957 to November 15, 1957 DXCC certifi- cates and ewloreements based on postwar contacts wlth lOO-or-more countrles have bcen issued by the ARRL Com- munications Department to the amateurs iisted below. 
NEW MEMBERS 

W2CR  . 194 W3WU .. ., ..194 \V2FJH, . ..160 VE2YA. . . . .131 W2LAX. .. .. 193 \V2IO()., , ..160 VV1TS  .. 130 W5HDS. .. .. 193 W2SLÎC. , ..160 W2NIY.., . .130 W3POB. . . . .191 W2YTH.. . .160 VV3HXA... .. 130 W8CQ   . 191 \V2HQL. .. W7GHB.. WSOGS. . . , .190 \V9ALI... . .160 WWVfT,.. .. 130 OR6AT. . . , .. 190 W9BBU, , . . 156 HB90A, . . ,.130 1IXK.  ..190 W7HKT.. ..153 KZ5VA  . .130 W2AYJ,... ..189 \V6YMII. .. 153 W9WJH... ..129 EA3CY,... . .188 W2GSN. . .. 152 ET3S..... .. 126 1T1TAI. . . ..187 \V2BXY,. . .151 WlMTO .. ..125 \V2DEC... . .185 \V2Bni... .. 150 ,ÎA3BB  . . 125 VV3RNQ... . .184 W7W1I... . . 150 OH18T.... .. 124 4V6ULS  . . 184 j>»0 
OKICX. , . ..184 W5LGG.. . . 150 MP4BBE.. p)'» 
W1FFO. . . .. 183 W2PZI... . .147 W2FLD... . .120 WIOJR. . . . .182 K2BBM. . . .120 W6SWG... . .181 . .143 W0PRM.. . .. 181 W3RPG, , . .142 W3<?DG... . . 120 8M5ARL.. . .181 W1TCW.. . .141 W4TEH. . . . ,120 W2MUM.. . .180 \V6TKX.. ..141 W4YOZ. .. . .120 W4THZ.. . .. 180 W9WIO. . . .141 W6WTII. . 120 ZL1AH  . .180 <,)H3N Y.. . . 141 W7NRB... . . 120 VV2N1JT. ,. ..174 VV1KQF. , . .140 VV9MPX, . . . 120 VV9DYG... ..172 W20TO. , ..140 G3FKH. .. ..120 PY7TJ'  . .172 \V3DBX.. ..140 GM3EOJ.. . .120 PY7VG.... ..172 W4TAJ. . . . 110 8M5BRO.. . .118 W8IRN ,.. ..171 W5VNL,. , .140 W2GND. . . .117 K9BVR. . . . .171 GSBVN. . . . 117 W2FBS.. . . .170 SM5KV. . . .140 W9CMC. . . .115 W2iSrOY,,. . .164 W4YK. . . .. 136 W1BBN... ..113 WONJtT. . . .. 164 WIFVF. . .. 134 K2QC»Q . . . .112 W0PGÎ.... . 163 «»H2LA. . . . 134 W9YFD... . .112 VV0BRA... . .163 OE3HL. . . .133 \V6KG  . .111 W1NT  .. 162 . . 132 .. 111 W2EBO. . . . .162 LA7Z..., . .132 K2QXG, .. . .110 KR6AC... . . 162 VY4DX1, . . . 131 \V6RZS- . . . . 110 W5HJA. . . . .161 K4LP\V. .. . .131 ZS6SG  . .110 181F1C.... ..161 

OA5G 101 W3ELn, 100 W4VKA 100 W4ENH 100 W5WJQ 100 WXGUZ 100 W9JQQ 100 \V9UMJ 100 COfiJK   . 100 

Radiofe/epiione 
\V8KML. . . .230 PY7VG.. . . , 164 W4SKO. , . ..131 W6YY. , . ..223 W8NGO... . .163 WOJGV. . . .131 W'gQJR... 221 W1FFO, . ..161 CE3HL. . . . .130 G3HL8,.. . .220 VV5TIZ  . .160 W2HTT. . . ZS6DW... . .214 W8ZOK. .. .. 160 VV8EK\V. . ..125 PY1XC... CN2WX... .. 160 .. 125 W4ANE,. . .192 ( 'X3AA, , . ..151 VV3DRD. . . .122 W6SAI. . . .. 190 VS2DQ  .. 150 W8MXB... YV1BLF, . . .184 SM5ARL.. . .145 W8JXM... . .119 W2VYZ. . . .. 184 DL6VM... . .142 mPYX... ..115 PA0XU... .. 184 W20TH... . . 141 VY8GLK... . .113 VV2 JT.... . .182 W5CEW... .. 141 PY4APE. . .180 W2PBI.. . . 140 K2(4UQ. . . . .110 W1EKTT.. . . 170 W6TZD. .. . .134 \V4ZKM. . . .110 \V4ADY.. -.170 W2BRV.. . ..132 V79WHY. . . .110 

W2BRV 211 W6YK 210 W8GLK 210 W2LV 206 \V3ALB 202 K60.TQ..... .202 \V6QXA., .. .202 VV2BYP 201 W6YMD, .. .201 W1VG 200 W7FZA 200 W9EU...... .200 

WfVElVO Call Area and Continental Leaders 
W4TM 255 VE3QD, , , ..210 VERAW 191 W5ASG 262 VE4XO 118 V06EP 180 \V0AIW 252 VE5QZ 140 ZS6B\V..... .257 VK1PQ 183 VE6VK. .... 173 4X4RE 227 V K2\VW 192 VK7ZM 233 

Radio ielephon e 
W2BXA ,210 WOAIW 232 VE6XX 106 \V4HA 212 VEICR 120 VE7ZM. ..,.185 W5BGP. .., .224 YK2GQ 130 ZL2GX..,,. .235 W6AM 242 VE3AIU 170 EA2CQ 230 \V7H1A 190 VE5RU 116 UD5AB 180 
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No. 37 ot a sériés 

A priceless gift... 

and a golden opportunity 

In a world where man's technological advances are outstripping 
his ability to reason, it seems worth pausing to reflect on this 
simple and fundamental principle: 

Most of the world's problems would résolve themselves if its peoples 
were able to communicate effectively with one another. 

No one recognizes more fully than the 
radio amateur the feeling of accomplishment 
. . . the understanding of mutual hum an 
objectives . . . the deep sense of companionship 
that resuit from communicating successfully 
with others. 

It is no coincidence that, even though amateurs get together infre- 
quently, no other fïeld of human endeavor produces more intense 
friendships and less rancor. 

If the earth were peopled entirely with radio 
amateurs, the road to peace would be as wide 
as the world. 

In the coming year of increased tension, the amateur fraternity 
has a golden opportunity to contribute to man's progress by 
exercising, even more broadly, its most priceless gift —the gift of 
human understanding. 

and the 114 radio amateurs who are members 

of the hallicrafters family 

ADVERTISEMENT 
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HERE'S AN 1NTERESTING NOTE— 
If, Col. Colvîn purchased hîs Vîkîng "Kilowatt" 

from Dave Marks, W2APF, head of Ff. 
Orange Radio, while Dave was on a trip around 

the world. They got îogether in Germany 
and Dave had the equipment shipped 

from Ft. Orange stock- 

2000 WATTS P.E.P.*— 
1000 WATTS CW AND AM! 
Boldly styled, effectively TVI suppressed—confaîns every 
conceivable feature for safety, operating convenience, 
and peak performance. Continuous tuning 3.5 to 30 me.— 
no coil change necessary. Compact pedestal contains the 
complété "Kilowatt"—rolls out for adjustment or mainten- 
ance. Excitation requirements: 30 watts RF and 10 watts 
audio for AM; 2-3 watts peak for SSB. Completely wired 
and tested with tubes. 
Cat. No. 240-1000 Amateur Net $1595.00 
Cat. No. 251-101-1—Matching accessory desktop, back, 
and three drawer pedestal . F.O.B. Corry, Pa. $132.00 

DRIVE IT WITH THE "PACEMAKER"... 
Here's the perfect companion unit fo the Vikîng "Kilowatt." This 
exciting transmîtter oflfers you the ultimate in single sideband . . . 
90 watts SSB P.E.P. and CW input... 35 watts AM. Bandswitchîng 
80, 40, 20, 1 5, and 10 meters. Température compensated VFO— 
VOX and anti-trip for excellent voice controlled opération. Wired 
and tested, with tubes and crystais. 
Cat. No. 240-301-2  Amateur Net $495.00 
*With auxiiîary SSB exciter—The FCC permîfs à maximum one- 
kilowatf average power input for the amateur service. In SSB 
opération under normal conditions this resuifs in P.E.P. inpufs of 
2000 watts or more, depending on individual voice characteristics. 
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... does if again with 

the Viking "Kilowatt!" 

Lt. Col. Lloyd D. Colvin, W6KG, one of the world's most 
active radio amateurs has done it again! Holder of more than 75 
certificates, Lloyd was just awarded the first WPX—Worked Ail Préfixés. 

When asked about the performance of his Viking' "Kilowatt," 
here's what Lt. Col. Colvin said: 

"During the past two years, l've transported my Viking "Kilowatt" 
over 10,000 miles, using it extensively first under the call DL4ZC 
in Germany and most recently as W6KG in Califomia. 
During this period QSO's were had with more than 10,000 
amateurs, and my equipment has helped me win more than 20 
operating awards including the CQ World-Wide DX Contest and the 
ARRL International DX Contest for Germany; DXCC and WAS 
Certificates from 2 continents; and most recently the first WPX. 
With ail of this traveling and operating I 
have never had a mechanical or electrical 
equipment failure of any kind—and my only 
replacement—one tube at a cost of $2.30." 

MORE THAN 30,000 QSL CARDS . . . 

Shown at right—Lt. Col. Lloyd Colvin 
with just a few of his more than 30,000 
QSL cards. in addition to the Viking 
"Kilowatt," Lloyd also uses a 
Viking" Ranger"—Kilowatt "Matchbox" 

and "Signal Sentry." 

- Vifïîs 

I Sfrux 1 

f LA-411 

MAKI 

.** See your distribufor *•. 
*See your distributor for a pian toilored to your budget. The 10% down poyment prie* listed above is typica! of the convenient terms • offered by most authorized *• Johnson distributors. •* 

2801 SECOND AVENUE S.W. WASECA, MINNESOTA 



Ail or these licensed radio amateurs make 
important contributions to the Heath line oî fine 
ham kits. In a sense, they are your personai 
représentatives within the company, because 
their design ideas and performance preferences 
reflect not only their own "on-the-air" 
expériences, but those of the amateur fraternity 
with which they are in constant contact. 
With this kind of représentation in Benton 
Harbor, you can continue to rely on high- 
performance Heathkit amateur radio equipment 
designed by hams, for hams! 

CLELL KiDKY 

DAR K8ADS ÛICK K9BMJ 9 

DOUG K8GNA AL W8HTX 

ti 
REX KBGND FKEO K8GMY CIL WBQAH WAYNE WBYRW ^ FRANK W8WUN 

HEATH hams work to bring you 

CHUCK KflCJJ 

ËmmmÊÊÊÊË. 

M 

ROGER MACE (W8MWZ) 
SENIOR HAM ENGINEER 
HEATH COMPANY 

HEATHKIT SO-WATT 

CW TRANSMITTER KIT 

MODEL DX-20 

5359: 95 

If hiflh efficiency at low cost in a CW transmitfer interests you, 
you should be using a DX-20! It employs a single 6D06A tube 
in the final Amplifier stage for plate power input of 50 watts. The 
oscillator stage is a 6CL6, and the rectifier is a 5U4GB. Single- 
knob band-switching is featured to cover 80, 40, 20, 15, 11 and 
10 meters, and a pi network output circuit matches antenna 
impédances between 500 and 1000 ohms to reduce harmonie 
output. Designed for the novice as well as the advanced class 
CW operator, The transmitter is actuaily fun to build, even for a 
beginner, with complété step-by-step instructions and pictorial 
diagrams. Ail the parts are top-quality and well rated for their 
application. "Potted" transformers, copper-plated châssis, and 
ceramic switch insuiation are typical. Mechanical and electrical 
construction is such that TVI problems are mlnimizèd. If you 
desire a good clean CW signal, this is the transmitter for youi 
Shpg. Wt. 18 Ibs. 



HEATHK1T DX-IOO PHONE & CW 

TRANSMITTER KIT 

MODEL 
DX-100 s1895.° 

Shîpped motor freight untess otherwise specified. $50.00 de- posit required on C.O.D. orders. 

You get more for your transmitter dollar when you décidé on 
a DX-100 for your ham shackl Recognized as a leader in ifs 
power class, the DX-100 offers such features as a built in 
VFO, built in modulator, TVI suppression, Pi network output 
coupling to match a variety of antenna impédances from 50 
to 600 ohms, Pi network interstage coupling, and high quality 
materials throughout. Copperplated No. 16 gauge steel 
châssis, ceramic switch and coil insulation, silver-plated or 
solid silver switch contacts, etc., are typical of the kind of 
parts you get, to use in assembling this fine rig. The DX-100 
covers 160,80, 40,20,15,11, and 10 meters with a single band 
switch, apd with.VFO or crystal opération on ail bands. RF 
output is in excess of 100 watts on phone and 120 watts on 
CW, with a pair of 6146 tubes in parallel for the final Amplifier, 
modulated by a pair of 1625 tubes in parallel. Other tubes 
featured are: 6AL5 bias rectifier, 5V4 low voltage rectifier, 
2-5R4GY high voltage rectifiers, OA2 voltage regulator, 12AX7 
speech amplifier, 12BY7 Audio driver, 6AV6 VFO, 12BY7 
crystal oscillator-buffer, 5763 r.f. driver, and a 6A05 clamp 
tube. VFO tuning dial and panel meterare both illuminated 

for easy reading, even under subdued lighting conditions. 
Attractive front panel and case styling is completely func- 
tional, for operating coi#enience. The DX-100 was designed 
exclusively for easy step-by-step assembly, and no other 
transmitter in this power class combines high quality and 
real economy so effectively. Listen to any ham band between 
160 meters and 10 meters and make a mental note of how 
many DX transmitters you hearl This kind of acceptance by 
the amateur fraternity testifies to the performance and 
quality of the rig. Its the kind of a transmitter you will be 
proud to own, and one that will give you a very respectable 
signal on the air. Time payménts available! Shpg. Wt. 107 Ibs. 

^ .. . top quality at lowest prices! 

NEW HEATHKIT PHONE & CW TRANSMITTER KIT 

MODEL 
DX-40 

I s64'.5 

The new DX-40 incorporâtes the same high quality and stabil- 
ity as the DX-100, but Is a lower powered rig, for crystal 
opération, or for use with an external VFO. Plate power input 
is 75 watts on CW, permitting the novice to utilize maximum 
power. An. efficient, contolled-carrier. modulator for phone 
opération penks 'up to 6(Spts,, so tHt the[rig jïas tremen- 
dous appqal to the genetalclass opiràtofijsoiêïngle-knob 
switchingraivers®, 40, 20,15, 11 anlio^terip'i network 
output couplif®! makes foreasy::antenria loadfng, and Pi net- 
work interstagsicôupling lajween the bufferand final ampli- 
fier improy&s staWUty and atténuâtes Immohilsf A line filter 
is incorporated foc power line isolation. The efficient oscilla- 
tor and birffer circuits pTOWdë adéquate driVIr to the 6146 
final amplifier from 80 to 10 meters, even with an 80 meter 
crystal. A drive control adiustment is provided, and the 
function switch incorporâtes an extra "tune" position so the 
buffer stage can be pretuned before the final Is on, and so 

the operator can locatë his own signal on the band. Tubes 
used are a 6CL6 Colpitts oscillator, a 6CL6 buffer, a 6146 final 
amplifier, a 12AX7 speech amplifier, a 6DE7 modulator, and 
5U4GB rectifier. The moïBtator, incidentally, has plenty of 
"punch" for clear, strorf^ihone ogyation. A switch selects 
any of three cryëtals, or'"à jack for external VFO. A high- 
quality meter with D'Arsonval movement mounts on the front 
panel for tuning. Whethër you are a newcomer or an old- 
timer, you will find the DX-40 affi idéal rig in its power class! 
Shpg. Wt. 26 Ibs. 

HEATH COMPANY A Subsldîaryjof Daystrom, Inc. \ r~ 
BENTON HARBOR 9, 

MICH. 
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HEATHKIT ALL-BAND COMMUNICATIONS-» 
TYPE RECEIVER KIT 
Idéal for the short wave listener or beginning amateur, thls 
Receiver covers 550 KC through 30 MC in four bands. It provides 
good sensitivity and selectivity, combined with fine image 
rejection. Amateur bands are clearly marked on the illuminated 
dial scale. Features transformer type—power supply—electrical 
band spread—antenna trimmer—separate RF and AF gain Con- 
trols—noise limiter—internai 5%" speaker—head phone jack 
and AGC. Has built-in BFO for CW réception. An accessory 
power socket is also provided for Connecting the Heathkit model 
QF-1 o Multiplier. Will suppiy 250 VDC at 15 ma MODEL AR-3 
and 12.6 VAC at 300 ma. Shpg. Wt. 12 Ibs, ÇrtnQC 
Cabinet: Fabric covered cabinet with aluminum 5yD'5 
panel as shown part 91-15A. Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. $4.95 • ALL-BAND RECEIVER 

ELECTRONIC VOICE CONTROL 

m é 

"Q" MULTIPLIER 

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC VOICE 
CONTROL KIT 
Here is a new and axciting kit thaï will add greatly to your enjoy- 
ment in the ham shack. Allows you to switch frdfn. Receiver to 
Transmittecirïerely by talkirrg mto your microphone. Lets you 
operate "br*eak-in'kwith an ordinary AM.transmrtter. A terminal 
strip is provided for Receiver:and speaker connections and also 
for a 117 volt antenna relay. Unit is adjustable to ail conditions 
by sensitivity and gain controls provided, Easy to MODEL VX-1 
build with compléta instructions.providedLRequlres _Q 
no transmîiter or Receiver altérations to operate. 5yv"5 
Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. • 

HEATHKIT "Q" MULTIPLIER KIT 
This fine Q Multiplier is a worthwhile addition to any communi- 
cations, or Broadcast Receiver. It provides additional selectivity 
for separating signais, or will reiect one signal and eliminate a 
hetrodyne. Fonctions with any AM Receiver having an IF fre- 
quency between 450 and 460 KC that is not AC-DC type. Opér- 
âtes from your Receiver power supply, and requires only 6.3 VAC 
at 300 ma (or 12.6 VAC at 150 ma), and 150 to 250 VDC at 2 ma. 
Simple to connect with cable and plugs supplied. MODEL OF-1 
Effective 0 ot approximately 4000 for sharp "peak" _ 
or "null". A tremendous help on crowded phone pD'J 
or CW bands. Shpg. Wt. 3 Ibs. ' • 

more fine ham gear from the pioneer I 

HEATHKIT GRID D1P METER KIT 

'353 -, 

GRID DIP METER 

A Grid Dip Meter is basically an RF Oscillator used to détermine 
the frequency of other Oscillators, or tuned circuits. Numerous 
other applications such as pretuning, neutralization, locating 
parasitics, correcting TVI, adjusting antennas, designed pro- 
cédures, etc. Features continuous freguency coverage from 
2 MC to 250 MC, with a complété set of prewound coils, and a 
500 ua panel meter. Has sensitivity control and a phone jack for 
listening to the "Zero-Beat". It will also double as an absorption- 
type wave meter. Shpg. Wt. 4 ibs. MODEL GD-IB 
tow frequency coil kit: two extra plug-in coils 
extend frequency coverage down to 350 KC. Shpg. îy 1'■> 
Wt. 1 Ib. No. 341-A$3.00 Al • 
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HEATHKIT VARIABLE FREQUENCY 
OSCILLATOR KIT 
Enioy the convenience and flexibility of VFO opération by obtain- 
ing this fine variable frequency oscillator. It covers 160-80-40-20- 
15-11 and 10 meters with three basic oscillator frequencies. 
Bettertban lOvoltaverage RF outputon fundamentals. Requires 
250 volts DC at 15 to 20 ma, and 6.3 VAC at 0.45 a, available on 
most transmitters. It features voltage régulation for frequency 
stability, and bas illuminated frequency dial. VFO opération 
allows you to move out from under interférence and select the 
portion of the band you want to use without having to be tied 
down to only 2 or 3 frequencies through the use of MODEL VF-1 
crystals. "Zéro in" on the other fellows signal and 
refurn his CQ on his own frequency! Shpg. Wt. $1050 
7 Ibs. 17. 

HEATHKIT REFLECTED POWER METER KIT 
A necessity m every well equipped ham shack, the.model AM-2 
lets you chsck theimatchW thetantenna transmission system, 
by measurmg the (ftrwardïïïd reflectslpcwët oSfanding wave 
ratio, iiandles up to cne kilowatt of enwôvljiniîlli'bànds from 160 
to 2 meters. and may be left in the anïermï System feed line at 
ail times. Inpul and omp.it impédances for SO.pr 75 ohm lines. 
No external .jpowër' requi®. for operafigh. Meter MODEt AM-2 
indicates peTCentàgeforwahd and refleéïed powar, 
and standing wave ratio frtflti 1:1 to 6:1.*Shpg.-Wt. $1C95 
3 Ibs. U. 

VARIABLE FREQUENCY 
OSCILLATOR 

REFLECTED POWER METER 

HEATHKIT BALUN COIL KIT 
This convenient transmitter accessgry has. the..capabiiity of 
matching unbaianced coee lihès,- useïf; orrWiost-fïiodern trans- 
mitters, to jjalanced linesSaf either 75 or 300 ohrns impédance. 
Design of the bifilâr wound Balun Coils witl enable transmitters 
with unbalaBced. output :o opcraie irifb baïancèd transmission 
line, such as used with dipdjes, folde(Oi§pl^rôFany balanced 
antenna syfâsm. Cm be uimS with transHReilÎJnd MODEL B-i 
Receivers withouLadiustment over thÇIrequflhcy ^ 
range of 86 through 10 mèfèfs; Will haffdla pdWer $Q95 
inputs up to 200 watts. Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. O • BALUN COIL 

^ ... in do-it-yourself electronics ! 

■=*■ t gg s j 

FREE 

1958 

Catalog 

HEATH COMPANY ,, 
BENTON HARBOR 9, MICH. a subsidiary bf Day#trom, Inc. 

city & state 

Send for this Free informative 
catalog listing our entire line of 
kits, with complets schematlcs 
and spécifications. 

0 Rush Free 1958 catalog. shipped collect. 
_enclosed. Parcel post, Inciude postage—express is 
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500 IN. LBS. ROTATINC POWER 

10,000 IN. LBS. BRAKINC POWER 

COMPLETE ROTATINC ASSEMBLY 

Now, for the first time, a eompleto rotatinp, 
brakxng and indicating assembly for the ama- 
teur. The Rotobrake is a yprim? aetuated, 
solénoid-released, braking: unit with bnilt-in 
rotator, holding any coneeivable Ham antenna 
syatem. Develops 500 inch pounds of rotating 
Power, 10,000 inch pounds of braking power. 
Protects in winds up to 100 mph. Tests with- 
out faiîure up to 12,000 inch pounds of torque. 
High carbon machined steel gear and rack, 
heavy shouider bolts and lock nuts together 
with reinforced aluminum casting and oil 
sealed bronze bearings provide dependable posi- 
tive braking action. Powerful twin 3000 rpm 
motors are huilt-in to braking unit, develop 
500 inch pounds of rotation torque, with gear 
réduction unit factory sealed. 

CREAT CIRCLE MAP INDICAT0R 

New, multi-colored Great Circle wall map indi- 
cator, 16" in diameter, is also inciuded. A moving 
wedge of light, 10 degrees wide at perimeter, re- 
presents beam width and indicates beam direction. 
Ail countries on the planet are outlined with re- 
spective call areas labeled. Makes a beautiful dé- 
corative as well as practical unit for the Ham 
Shack. Oontrol box for elockwise or counter-clock- 
wise movement mounts under operating table. Great 
Circle Map available centered on West coast, Mid- 
west or East coast. Compass rose available for 
other countries. Specify indicator desired when 
ordering. 

fuj-gom/(mJûmmjpMdujû - 1135 n/v. 22ndj- faudru, rwbmkto 



roto-brake 
(BRAKE + ROTATOR + INDICATOR) 

mq5 

COMPLETE 

Patent Pending 

The Rotobrake was prîmarily de- 
signed for mounting internally in 
a steel tower with 10-18 inches 
inside clearance, shipped complété 
with mounting brackets for towers 
of this size. The brake unit is 
encased in a heavily ribbed, heavy 
wall, cast aluminum housingr. 
Thrust and bearing surfaces are 
provided by two bronze bearings, 
press fit into the top and bottora 
of the housing, designed to sup- 
port more than 1000 Ibs. of dead 
weight. In addition to the stan- 
dard internai mount, mounting 
kits are available for side mount- 
ing on small towers less than 
10" in diameter ($21.40), steel 
pôle or pipe masts ($29.95) and 
téléphoné pôle masts ($24.40). 
Also available is a spécially built 
RotoBrake with dual rotator, for 
rotation of extra large Ham an- 
tenna assemblies in extremely 
high winds. Twin rotators with 
four 3600 rpm motoi's and two 
gear réduction units, develop 1000 
inch pounds of rotating torque. 
Amateur Net: $179.95. 

SEE YOUR NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR 

antenna 

products 
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• Ail opcrating amateurs are Invited to 
report to the SCM on the iirst of eaeii 
month, eoveringstation aetivities for the 
preceding month. Radio t'.Iuh news is 
also desired by SCIVIs for inelusion in 
these eolunins. The addresses of ail 
SG]\1k will he found on page 6. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA—SCM, Richard B. 

Mesii-ov. W3JNQ-8EC: DVB. RM: YAZ. PAM: TE.T. The E. Pa. Net aieéts at 1830 K8T on 3R10 kc. : PI-'N incets at 1HH) on 38.^0 kc. With the. appoint ment ot 
1)\'B a>i 8EC the AREC in our section will swine; back 
into action. YLL replaces DVB as EC for Philadelphia. 
Dther new appointées are WHK as ORS; ETHK, GSD 
and l.)QG as OOs ; EVW as OES; CXJ. OY and OHM 
as OBSs. The Krankford Radio Club was host to John 
Reinartz. K6BJ, of Eimac, who leetured and enter- 
taine»! before more tlmn 100 area hams. YAZ pulilished 
the fîrst e<ïition of the E. Pa. bulletin, whieh should add 
lite and interest. to ail activity; it was a job well done. 
The Short Skip RC had it.s annual picnir, svhieh was 
carried otf fiespite a torrential rnin (vvliich scared off 
the SOMl and cold weather. AAU bas a new Ohevyy, 
which may end up as a h aven for a new mobile rie. 
EPL moans about hash on the PFN frequency. CUL notes better uverseas conditions for trafiic and nlso 

'claims to ha\ e spent a iittle time chasinp DX. YDX 
finakes the BPL on orieinations hik! qualified for a 
medallion. TEJ reports that the liu curtailed opération 
on the PFN and h opes for healthier times ahead. l'he 
PFN" also hnd a "first." when it patched K4LAP/aero- 
luiuticnl mobile to his sister, via LXQ. Bur skeds 
CPICJ for Gis çonnected with the FOY. T.EZ i.s snenk- 
in? up into DXCC phone with 95 confirmed. NF is 
using 4 wires, each 520 feet long to form 3 "V" beams, 
but. reports unsatisfactory results to date. CMN" bas a 
new aiifenna tower on the way. The Lancastcr Radio 
Trnnsmitting Society was tlie guest of WGAL-TV at its 
transmitter site. AXT made an oscilloscope recordmg 
of the «Satellite. FLW is experimenting with 2-meter opération. UXX reports working four new eountries and 
receiving five new awards. LN is on s.s.b, ZX\r reports that 52 stations participated in the S.E.T., and 
brouglit the AREC pulilicity with an article in tlie 
Nnrristown paper, ZRQ has a new Globe Scnnt. 300, 
BNR is putting up a qnad for 10 and 15 meters, JNQ 
has a 71-ft. tower which is still horizontal; plans are 
to have it standing up with a beatn on top at an 
eyrlv date. Trafhc: (OctA \V3CTJL 1728. GYP 304. TEJ 190.' YDX 175, WHK 173, BFF 82, PDJ 04, ZRQ 49, 
NF 42, YAZ 33, FVT 22. DVB 21. AMC 17. CMN 12, 
NQB 10, WJD 10, BUR 9. (ASP 9. FAW 0, KFI 6, 
BNR 5, ADE 1. (Sept.) W3YDX 83, NF 32. CMN 5. 

MARYLAND-DELAWARE-DISTRICT OF COLUM- BIA—80M. Ltmis T. Croneberger, WSIT'R—Asst. 
SCM Del.: Philip R. de Coitrcelle. 3DQZ. SEC: PKC. Section Nets: MDD. 3650 kc., M-S 1915 EST; MEPX, 
3820 kc., MWF 1800; SS 1300 EST. New appointments: 
\VTF, Frederick Co, and KEX Caroline Co. as ÊCs : 
DMS, INC. and SFY as OESs; and KA as ORS. Thanktf to the many Washington. Area stations and nets 
who stood ivatrh ail day Sunday and relayent va net 
and. XRC frequcnrie.s Sputnilc // data rryorts, UT 
rvlays that the information was mue h desired and 
appre.riated. In event of any future, satellites, the same 
.Irea watch- will be established. Frederick Co. amateurs 
lield a dinner meeting on Cet. 23. Mr. Orickenburger, 
Director of Civil Defense, thanked tlie amateurs for 
their eontinued support of the "RACES Organization" 
under QDT. CDRO. K6BJ, John L. Reinartz, was the speaker at tlie BARCS meeting on Oct, 21. He spoke 
ou and demonstrated new test equipment whtcli could 
be built for a dollar or less, Many received prizas, in- 
cluding the SCM's XYL, for taking part in the program. 
The RCARA had !DZZ at its Cet. 11 meeting. He 
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demonstrated and spoke on "The DZZ Antennas." 
The NCYHF Society had a talk, ilhistrated by slides, liy OTC on "Meteor Burst. Communications" at tlie 
Oct. rrieet'ng. l'he Antietam Radio Assn. fumished 
communications for the animal Mummers Pararle. 
Participatine mobiles wore Ai\lX, CSX. EHA, FBR. 
GVL, GVN ami OYX, with EDA and VAM manning 
the fixed station. The CARC had Rudolph W. Drobish, 
UQVA. who spoke ou "Crystal Filters for «Single Side- band and their Applications" a t. the Oct. 14 meeting. 
The Areo ARC lost tlie following members to Colorado 
and Floridn becanse of recent r-ompany moves: AZY, 
MPR, NSV. N U V, QQO. RRT, ZBH and ZTD. The 
Takonm ARC «leoted ÎRKB. près.; Harold Campbell, 
vice-pres.; and UYC, secy.-treas.'The Wilmington ARC 
eleeted OMR. pies,; ami AFR, secy, The WMRC electcd 
YAR près, to replace 4KMG, who lias moved to J'Uorida. 
The WMRC pruvided communichtions îor the Porsch 
(Mub of .Vmerica, Potomac Région, "(Mlor Rallye" un 
Oct. 20. CN20C desenbed the "Radio Paradise" ut 
Tangier at the Oct. 4 meeting of WRC, On Oct. 18 
ODQ gave tlie WRC an illustrated traNelogue of tlie many places she visited this smumer. AFXi, FWP. 
OMN, PWB, TKE and UCR représentéel Région U, 
Md. and D.C. RACES, at tiie Région IT USCDARA 
aunuul meeting on Oct. 19, ONB lias moved to Pitt-s- 
burgh. DQZ has a new \'aliuut. JF.T was awarded 
"WDEL" cortificate No. 84. Ex-OQF b now KflLYZ 
near Cedar Rapids. la. EXP is studying at the U. of 
Md. for a Mnsters Degree. GVL and GVN. father ami 
son, have droj.ped the "N." KN3BRY and N3BPW 
are husband ami wife in Clinton, SFY is evperimenting 
witli amateur TV. KLA is now on 220 Me, VQD is on 
220 Me. und getting on 420 Me. KV is KL7 botmd via 
Ladd .-VFB, MTK, chief operator at PQT, bas gone to 
VOî-Land. K8EPG, ex-SOG. oecasionallv ehccks into 
MEPN. WTF was melected Director of MEPN. UE reports that 3RN is enjoying tull participation frorn the 
MDD areas, HTZ lias new bearns on 20 and 15 meters, 
KA is handling trafiic with KC4USA, EUV was in- 
strumental in locating a spécial dnig for a patient in 
a hospit.nl near LU5DT via 10 raeters. JZY has a new 
DZZ beani. The National ARC1 headquarters station. 
PZA, was active in the S.E.T. RDZ and LUL were 
seetiou tops in the Sept. F.M,T. Sue you at the ARRL 
National Convention. Washington, D. C., Aug. 15, 16 
and 17. 1958. TralHc : <Ûct.) W3PQT 1371, UE 353, 
NNM 205. K3WBJ 205. W3HÏZ 175, PQ 161, BUD 107. 
COK 92, AHQ 88. RV 62, UCR 62, MCG fil. ECP 50, 
WV 45, EOV/DAG 8, KA 8, TN 6, OYX 5, JZY 2. 
(Sept.) W3PZW 273, AKB 8, BWT 5, (Aug.) W3USA 296, FAP 79. 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY—SCM, Herbert C, 
Brooks, K2BG—SEC: YRW. PAM: 7A. K2MBD has 
been appointed F)(1 of Camden County. LS. Plensant- 
\ille, reported neacly 100 diserepancy reports isMied m 
October covering out-of-band opération. K2ARY is 
doing a fine .mb as EC of Salem ("\mnty, having 
legistered nearly 100 per cent m the AREC. The Salem 
C'o. Radio Club mects the last Wed. of each month. ZI, Trenton, visited the Ford Muséum in Détroit and 
the Findlay (Ghioi Chapter of the QC^WA. BAY, 
Haddonfield, is teacldng his two daughters and son 
the code. We probably will have several new Novice cails in the near future, K2.IGU, Glassboro, is doing 
an FB trafic job on the NTS and MARS. lv21IOD is 
SJRA SS Contest. Chairman. Sixty S.IRA members are building 6-meter gear for the enming 
V.H.F. Contest. IvN2GNT, a new Palrayra Novice, is 
heard on 40 meters. HX and SVV are doing a fine job 
courdinating the facilitiez of Mercer Co, in RACES/ 
AREC. K2ITP/ITQ are the 50-Me. editors of SJRA's Harmonies. K2CPR bas a new three-fnmd vertical. 
Reports from clubs and areas not reported m this 
column are solicited, Reports of new club ollcers aîso 
are requested. K2SOX is now a mernher of MARS. 
HDW. Somerdale is au active tratlc-handler on NJN 
(3695 kc.), 2RN (.3690 kc.) and EAN (3670 kc. ) DXers 
should contact Box 55, Arlington, N. J., for their 
K2/W2 (ISLs. We hope to announce au KC for 
Gloucester Co. next month. No reports were received 
from clubs in Cumheiinml, Cape May and Atlantic 
Countie-s, Keep informed ; have an OBS in vour area. 
Traffic: W2RG 294. HDW 169, BZK 110, K2PPT 84, 

(Continuedon page 100) 
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HQ-IOO 

Most for your money... 

There's no trick to it just down-to-earth facts Hammarlund 
receivers are designed to incorporate batter circuitry and corn- 
ponents in such a manner that labor is held to a minimum. The 
resuit is a better performing, longer lasting receiver at a lower 
price Compare - and see for yourself. 

. i 

HQ-ISO 

HQ-140-XA 

Established 1910 

HQ-IOO GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER. Continuously tunable from 540 
KCS to 30 MCS Electrlcal bandspread. 10-tube superheterodyne with noiss 
limiter Q-multiplier Exclusive Auto-Response for optimum listening under 
ail conditions ^169°°* 

HQ-110 AMATEUR RECEIVER. Fuil coverage of 6. 10. 15, 20, 40, 80 and 
160 meter amateur bands 12-tube dual conversion superheterodyne. Separate 
linear detector for SSB and CW. Q-multiplier. Separate stabiiized beat- 
frequency oscillator foi SSB and CW réception. Buitt-in 
100 KCS crystal calibrator 2nd conversion oscillator *229°°* 
crystal controlled 

HC-10 SSB/CW or AM/MCW CONVERTER. Completely self-contained with 
own power supply and audio system. Works with any receiver having IF 
between 450 KCS and 500 KCS. Connects in seconds. Tuned IF with seven 
selectivity positions Vernier type tuning. Razor-sharp $1/1000 
fîlter, adjustable over passband l™ 

HQ-150 GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER. Continuously tunable from 540 
KCS to 31 MCS. 13 tube superheterodyne. Q-multiplier. Crystal filter. 
Electrlcal bandspread. Built-in 100 KCS crystal calibrator. Extra stable BFO 
for SSB and CW réception $29400 

HQ-f40-XA GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER. Continuously tunable from 540 
KCS to 31 MCS 11 tube superheterodyne Crystal filter. Electrlcal band- 
spread Extra stable BFO for SSB and CW réception. $249°° 

♦Telechron clock-timer $10 extra. 

HAMMARLUND MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC., 460 W. 34th ST., N. Y. 1, N. Y. 
Export: Ftocke International, 13 E. 40th St., N. Y. 16, N. Y. 

.Canada: White Radio, Ltd., 41 West Ave. N., Hamilton, Can. 
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Now radio amateurs and experimenters can build 
a mobile transistorized modulator. Simple circuit 
features: pre-driver, driver, and final amplifier with 
low-cost CBS 2N255 and 2N256 power transistors 
. . . 10 watts output (modulâtes 2E26) . . . instant- 
heating . . . low drain ... for use with transmitter 
or sound System. 

CBS alloy-junction, germanium power transistors 
2N255 (6-volt) and 2N256 (12-volt) are useful also 
in many other economical amplifiers . . . fixed or 
mobile. Let the second édition of CBS Power Tran- 
sistor Applications, Bulletin PA-16, help you put 
them to work. Free, it gives complété data and many 
detailed circuits, including the mobile modulator. 
Pick it up along with your 2N255 and 2N256 tran- 
sistors at your CBS Tube distributor's - today. 

2N255 ... $1.35 net 

2N256 ... $1.50 net 

CBS-HYTRON 

Semiconductor Opérations, Lowell, Mass. 
A Division of 

Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc. 

JGU 81, OOK 59, W2ZI 43, K2HPV 29. DisL 7, BOX 7. 

WESTERN NEW YORK—BOM. Clmvles T. Hansen, 
K2HUK—BEC: HTH/FItL. RM s: RUF and ZRC. 
PAMa: TliP. NAI und LXE. NYS C.W. ineeta on 3t)15 
kc. at 1800, ESS on 3590 kc. ut 1800. NYS Phone on 
3925 kc. ai 1800. T.VR on 3570 kc. at 1700, NYS C.D. 
on 3509.5 and 3993 kc, at 0900 Sun., TCPN 2nd C'a II 
.Vrea ou 3970 kc. at 1900, SRPN on 3980 kc. at 1000, 
LSN on 3970 kc. at 1600. LXE lias been appointed PAM 
for the spécifie purpose ol coordinating v.h.i. activit.ies. 
K2QPC lias a new rotor for the 6-met.er beam. EMW 
recetved elesen envelopes of cards front the QBL nier, 
in one day, OXM luis a new kw. on the air and also 
iw sponsoring a code ciass. K2KCL inade L>XCC with 
102 comitries, He now runs a full kw, with p.p. 813s. 
tTTH worked LA9T in Norway and E12\V m Lreland 
on 6 meters. lv2iMLT lias increased power to 150 watts 
on 6 meters and added a inn-eleinent 6-meter beam. 
He lias teletype on 6 ineters and lias added n houie- 
brew 60-watt Linear to his 6-ineter gonset for mobile 
opération. The Northern Chautaugua ARC luis 12 mem- 
bers signed up to build 2-meter fransceivevs as a club 
Project, reports BB. K2HRB joined the gang on 220 Me. 
SOK lias a 220-Me. transmitter thushod and lie's now 
working on the couverter. QN A reports a five-way 
round table on 220 Me. K2UZJ has a new Viking \'FU. 
He lias earned a VAJF certificate and bas received his 
CP-25 sticker. The RARA sponsors code practice ses- 
sions iinder the tutelage of 1\2EQK with the help of 
K2.s HYO, DHR. MBH and TRC. QZT has a new 
tower. Two YLs are on 6 meters in the Rochester Area, 
K2TJY and RAS. The FCC e.xam schedule in Buffalo 
has been changed as follows: Ail exarns reguirnig 
code tests will be held on the Ist and 3r<l Fri. of eacli 
month at 0900, AU other exums wdl be held on tlie 
Ist and 3rd Thurs. at 0900, K2CZO. K21ÎUÏV, K2MBJ. 
K2PVN. K2DG, AYH, GBX. VRG, \YDO and PPY used tlieir 2-meter mobiles to help eoordinate and transport volunt.eer workers in the United Kund drive 
for the town of Tonawanda, The Syracuse V.H.F. 
roundup tumed ont to be the biggest V.H.F. event yet, 
with hundreds of V.H.F, hams from ail over the Ea^t 
in attendence. The principal speakers were UIDQ and 
1FZJ. Appointments : K2RYH as GRS, LXE as v.h.i. 
PAM, Kenewals: PPY as EC for Erie County, QNA and 
K2IYP as OPBs, VU appointee's please note: the condition of your appointment requires that you report 
activities monthly to your BC'M. 1 would appreciate 
hearing from you if you no longer are active so that I 
may pass the tob along to someone on the waiting jist, TratHc: (Ont.)" K2UNR 217, VV2RUF 213. K2IYP 193, 

! W2CXM 186, K2RYH 100, W2FEB 93. OÉ 61, COB 40. 
ZRC 31. K2UZJ 20. DWE 19, DG 16. BBJ 14, HUK 12. 
W2UQ.F 9. K2CUG 7. MLT 3, RIT 2. (Bept.) \V2ZRC 
137, 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA—BCM. John F. Wojt- 
kiewiez. \Y3GJY—Asst. BCM : Anthony J. Mroczka, 
311HN. SECrOMA. RMs: NUG und GEG. The WPA 
Traftic Net. nieets Mon. tliroueh Fri, on 3585 kc, ut 
7:00 p.m. Condolences to OKAV on the loss of his 
XYL. It is the sad duty of this column to record the passing of LHY. Jauuary 1 is the deadline for Pennsyl- 
vania amateur license plates for Générais and Tech- niciuns. YDK and ABN are new OOs, TOi1 is handi- 
capped by lilindness but is helping uthers haiulicnpped 
to obtain tlieir hum tickets. BZR is steadily building 
bis trailiç total. UUN has been îrnubled with sickness 
in the family, JWZ is QRL with sfmlies at Leliigh 
University. LFK bas left the section for Texas, NUG 
is building a new transmitter and gave a talk at the 
ATA RC on his rebuilt URO. VVIQ, not satisfusl with 
liis ''wliopping" totals manualiy. Is going in for RTTY 
traftic, AGE has begun QHS opérations. Up Erie way, 
KN3FO did a splendid job of tracking Bputnik 1. RTB 
udvises the Western Pennsylvania DX Society, a club 
devoted to DX euthusiasts primardy, nieets the tirsî 
Thurs, of eacii iminth at the transmitter site of 
\VQET)/TV in Pittsburgh. Prospective uiembers me 
invited to attend the meetings. A. L, Budlong^ was 
tlie iiihîu speaker at a meeting held by tlie ATA in 
Pittsburgh on Oet, 16. RUA sports a two-eiemnit 
Gonset Bantam beam and a DX-100, garnering 75 
eouutries in 3 months on 14 Me. with FAOUB, 
TJB5WF, VyôBT and 3V8AS among the ehoice imos, 
ZFB had an enjoyable time operating in her first CD Party. The Steel City ARC rnembers are considering a 
new constitution for tlieir club, .1Q.Î is a new niern- 
lier of the Rag CUiewers t.'lub. Due crédit, must be given 
memhers of tlie Pittsburgh 6-Meter Net for tlieir «in- 
tiring efforts ta sfcurc liceusc plates for Technieiati 
Class license liolders, ZPZ should bave lus new Yiking 
mobile rig «m by this time, FML has 26 states worked 
on 2 meters. MPO installed a "telepole" for 75 meters. 
in the meantime. APN took his down, NKM can be iContinued on page 102) 
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Old fîmers can fell you that... flxed or 
mobile ... they never had it so good! 

Today, Gonset's skillfully engineered 
modem designs give you 5-band mobile 

opération ... a powerful, complété station 
with full control at your fingertips. 

G66B receivers and G77 transmitters 
are excellent examples of Gonset leader- 

ship in "compactness withouf compromise" 
designs. With them your mobile installation 

offers you the same operating features 
and conveniences as those of the finest 

fixed stations. Note too that G66B 
also covers the standard broadcast band, 

éliminâtes need for second receiver. 
This same sparkling duo can also give 

you outstanding home station performance 
on 80-40-20-15 and 10 meter bands.* 

0*668, less power jupply.... #3046 209.SO 
Universaf "three way" power supply/speaker unit. (6V-12V DC, 115V AC) Factory wired 6V DC, 115V AC. With patch cable... #3069-6   49.50 
"Thin pack" power supply. 02V DC only] less patch cable #3098 29.50 
G»77 Transmitter with power supply and installation 
kit. Model #3116 ..,289.50 

6 and 12 volt opération. Factory wired for 12 volts. 
*$pecial G77 models fof AC ôpétatidn availobJe soOn. 
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heard on 14 Me. chasing the elusive stuff. In the Erie 
Area, ZLO heads a, uewly-created TVI eommittee; 
JQ8 is t'ast rficovering îrom his at-eident. ALD was 
home on ieave prior to his reassignment with UnHe 8am. 
VrNR took marnage vows with a prospective Novice. 
POS. KVH. WDK and KVB took a total of 12 hours 
to mise a jinxed mast and most of this sarne group 
raised an ail-band vertical for AX8. À south link on 6 meters to Pittsbnrgh through QNY is being attempted 
i»y JTF and K2ZYX, BFB and his XYL are proud 
of their first liarmonic, a boy. LUG is active on 7-Mc. 
phone. K4IWM/3. with the help of FVH, raised a 
mavial vertical antenna. IAF now h as his bea rn 
electrically rotatal.de. The Radio Association of Erie 
lias acîded severai attractions and revived some old unes in an effort to encourage greater club attenclance. 
B8F now is comfovtahly situatèd m h trailer and ean 
he heard on 14 Me. chasing DX. RBF has a total ot 
129 countries conhnne<l. GJY has 123 contacted and 111 
confirmed. KPI has in the ofhng a kw. for 14 Me. LXQ 
is off the "sick" list after a tussle with Asian Fin. 
tJTR. havîng completed her studies in Virginia, is now 
operating from her home QTH. Tràfhc : WSWIQ 1522. 
KZR 104. AGF 48. GJY 44. UHN 16, NCD 14. TOC 10. 
Nt'G 4. 

Ail-transistor moduiator circuit for low-power 
mobile transmitters. Tnad TY-65Z Transformer 
is used in conjunctfon with the new 10-watt 
transistor (CBS Hytron 2N256). 

TRANSISTOR TRANSFORMER 
for the advanced amateur 

Ourexperiencein building miniaturetransformers 
for military use led to the development of this 
new transistor transformer for you. The Triad 
TY-65Z is desîgned especiaily for amateur use. 
See your distributor, or write to us. 

PRIMARY IMPEDANCE SECONDARY IMPEDANCE 
32 CT. (575 Ma.) 6000 4000 3000 

MAXIMUM LEVEL 
10W 

WEIGHTi OUNCES 
W 20 

DIMENSIONS, INGRES 
H W D MW 

2-5/16 2-7/8 2 2-3/8 

4055 REDWOOD AVENUE, VENICE, CALIFORNIA 
812 E. STATE STREET. HUNTINGTON, INDIANA 

A SUBSIDIARY OF LITTON INDUSTRIES 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
ILLINOIS—8CM, George T. Hchreiber, \Y9YIX— 

Asst, 8CM : Grâce V. Ryden. 9GME. SEC: HOA. RM: 
MAK. EC Cook County: HPG. Section nets; ILN, 3515 
kc.. Mon. through Sat. Brass Poimders certificat.es this 
month go to DO, MAK and POQ, althongh trahie 
to he ai a new low. QQG is back on the net after a 
swmner sailing on the South American as radio operator. 
EGI enjoys 6 meters and is trying hard for WAS, TZN 
got. his feet wet in traffie and is striving for a cert.ificate 
of the Royal Order of Arfers of Traffie Rounds Mom- 
ing Watch. Tiie Kishwaukee Radio Club (.)f DeKalb 
elected the following officers: KÔGYB. K9ARN, K9BHG 
and WTF. DED. who C a tmisic teimher. has moved from Indiana and has joined us in the section. KN9.TLJ 
is a new eall in Malta. Other new Novices are KN9IVF 
and KN9IVM. New Générais are K9HCY and K9H\VQ. 
A visiter to the Btreator Radio Club, K90AU, was 
VE3BRM. YH reports that the Ç. of L Radio t^lub 
now bas a new receiver to replace the one stolen from 
t.he shack. K9GOL made the Rag Chewers Club on the 
tirst contact wth her new General Olass license. HPG 
wus pleased with the result of the Simulated Emcrgency 
Test and said he got nice coopération from ail. GTZ. 
of ail things. has gone mobile on hot.h voiep. an<l e.w. 
We always thought he was a fixed fixture, KJ surprised 
Hveryone, especiaily himself, f»y finally eliminating tlie 
bugs from his kilowatt with the help of ROE. and fn 
prove it worked he made VVAC in a few hours. SKR is 
pleased with the 133-ft. antenna installed with tlte lielp 
of TK.J. K9CHM has fun with his new General Olass 
license and is in the middle of antenna rebuilding. 
UQT. in better health, is on the air again. It's good 
to hear you, Doc. CSW reports that Asian fin eertamly 
eut the airtime of many hams in (Central Illinois, but 
it is abating now. The North Central Phone Net Uandled 
384 message» this month while ILN reports RM MAK, 
handled 219. He moans that c.w, traffie men scem scarce in the section. K9IFB is glad he finally made WAS with 
ail confirmed. Congrats. Andy. GDI now reports lu» 
quad is working very well and he is giving NN a run for 
the DX. BON has a mobile rig about ready to go. Well. 
fellows, this about winds up the 8CM job for YIX. I 
want to thank you ail for your coopération and urge you 
give the new 8CM the same. For his sake we Miggest 
that wlien writing to him you use a typewriter if possi- 
ble, but at least print your call letfers. Thanks and «ce you ail on 40 meters. Traffie: (Oct.) W9DO 1012, MAK 
528, IDA 303, PCQ 179, OKI 178, HPG 118. FAW 94, 
OTZ 65, BUK 42. K9IFB 34. AMD 33. AXS 21, \V9JZK 
18, K9GVD 17, W9QOG 8, YFO 7, SKR 4, K9DYT 2. 
(vSept.) K9IFB 12. 

INDIANA—SCM, Arthur G. Evans, VTOTQO— PAMs: KOY, SWD and UXK. RMs: DGA and TT. We ail want 
to thank NTA as SCM and QYQ as SEC for the 
outstandmg jolis they did during the past two year.» 
and wish them the be»t of luek in their new appoint- 
rnents as Asst. vSCM and State Radio Otficer, respec- 
tivelv. Other new appointées are GMT as SEC, BKJ as PAM and JOZ as RM. New EC's are DZC for 
Hancock County; EJC, Miami; GHK, Monroe, and 
SNQ, J'ay. Twenty-one new hams in Evansville shows 
what ean be done with an active training program. 
KLR has 36 states on 2 meters. BDG made WAC. HRW 
lias a new transistor conyerter in his truck. K4EMH is 
now W9MLF at Peru. K9BCW is on 75 meters with a 
new DX-35, There are over 100 stations on 6 meters in 

(Continued on page 104) 



\VE HAVE BEEN DELUGED WITH REQUESTS 
FOR INFORMATION ON THE NEW 100V, SO 
WE ARE RELEASING THE FOLLOWING DATA 
IN SELF DEFENSE—AHEAD OF SCHEDULE. 

C&tùia/ SfeaôwMtcad 

pf 

«m 

ÔO- 

Proudly Présents 

RF OUTPUT: 100 watts P. E. P. before grid current on ail bands using a pair of ultra- 
linear 6550 tubes in final. Separate POWER OUTPUT CONTROL eontinuously 
adjustable down to 10 watts. Drive any linear or use it "barefoot". 

FREQ. RANGE: 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters with spare position on bandswitch for 160 
meters or other frequencies such as Mars, CAP, commercial, etc. 

PRECISION LINEAR VFO BUILT IN: Direct reading 1 KG calibration ail bands. 
Separate .1 MC slide rule dial and KC window. Two speed tuning knob tums 
précision leadscrew in new Patent Pending permeability tuned two tube oscillator 
circuit. Fast tuning 100KC per tum; Slo tuning 750 CYCLES per tum! 

NO TUNING CONTROLS (other than VFO): Broadband circuits throughout, as intro- 
duced in our 600L Broadband Linear. Separate crystal controlled mixers. 

NINE POSITION EMISSION SELECTOR: Lower sideband, upper sideband, double 
sideband, ail with suppressed carrier; lower, upper or double sideband (AM) with 
preset carrier; Phase Modulation (PM), CW and FSK with preset carrier. FSK 
frequency déviation adjustable. 

ONLY FOUR OPERATING CONTROLS PLUS VFO ON FRONT PANEL: Seldom 
used "set and forget" controls on front panel behind magnetic doors. 

METER READS: Watts input 0 - 200, RF amps output and suppressed carrier level. 
Has input marked at 100 watts for AM and 170 watts for CW, PM and FSK. 

2" RF ANALYZER SCOPE BUILT IN: Monitors RF output wave to show flat topping 
and prevent TVI. 

CALIBRATE LEVEL CONTROL: Choice of either voice or carrier for calibrating signal. 
ADVANCED PHASING GENERATOR: With inverse feedback and new PS-2 network. 

Sideband suppression with new network in excess of 50 db. Built-in audio filter. 
Narrow signal, plus naturalness, coupled with long tenn stability are features of 
new generator. 

SIZE AND STYLING: Equal to 600L PRICE: $595.00 

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW—THE BACKLOG IS INCREASING DAILY. 
WE ARE ALMOST READY FOR PRODUCTION.   

The NEW MULTIPHASE 
MODEL 100V 

Exciter-Transmitter 

^ SfeciMMicô, lac. 1247 W. Belmont Ave. Chicago 1 3, Illinois 
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•. NOW IT'S HERE-lhe L-lOOT-A 

Ever since B&W first came out with their 
grounded grid linear amplifier, amateurs 
îrom ail over the country have been dam- 
ouring for just the RF section of the unit. 

Now it's here! At last, you can buy only 
this RF section and have ail the advantages 
of the complété B&W L-1000-A. Use of your 
own power supply will save many dollars. 

Two tetrodes in the RF section are con- 
nected as high-Mu grounded grid triodes. 
Intermodulation distortion products of a 
grounded grid amplifier are far less than 
those generated in a conventional grounded 
cathode circuit because of the inherent nég- 
ative feed-back. Increased driving power 
requirements are offset by recovery of most 
of the driving power in the output circuit. 

This RF section will boost your signal to 
the maximum allowable. Quality of mate- 
rials and workmanship is unsurpassed. Tun- 
ing and loading are précisé over the 80, 40, 
20, 15, 11 and 10 meter bands. Why not 
drop in at your favorite dealer and take a 
look at either the Model L-1000-A or just 
the RF section, Model L-1001-A. If he 
doesn't have them in stock Write the factory 
for détails. 

<$ 

Canal Street & Beaver Dam Road, Bristol, Penna. 
B&W AMATEUR EQUIPMENT: Transmitters • AM—CW—SSB • Single Side- 
band Generators • Grounded Grid,Linear Âmplîfiere • Single Sideband Re« 
ceîving Adapters • Dip Meters • Match Masters • Frequency Multiplier* • Low-Pass 
Filters • T-R Switches • R-F Filament Chokes • Transmlttîng R-F Plate Chokes • 
Audîo Phase Shift Networks • Band Swltchîng Pi-Networks • Cyclometer-type 
Counters • Antenna Co-axial Connectors • Baluns ♦ Variable Capacitors • Fîxed 

' " * " " " - ^Standard Inductor Materials • 

the Marion County Area and two nets coverin# part ol 
the State. SWD reports 1FN moraine trattic as 158, 
«miing 852, total 510. TQC reports QÎNT trahie as 875 
TT reports 71 for HFNf, ËH2 eives C^AKN traflic as 75 
Q1N net eertiticates weve i^ued'to AWJLi ami Ht'F. The Porter C'ocmty AliEC dici a hang-np job of haudling 
coiiimunications for the Valparaiso Univers!ty Home- 
eoTnine Parade. BKJ spent two weeks m Southern In- 
diaua in a traiier complété w itfi ham gear, A new elub 
at Evattàville is the Vanderburgh Amateur Hadio Emer- 
gency Service.. GJS is aetive on the IGY Project and 
Kot an PB vvrite-up in the Greenwond papei. UXR began two yeurs trairung for the t.PA exum. NTli lias n 
20-10-meter beani up with new brake and selsyn indiea- 
tor. RBV was eleeted TARS près.; AIN, viee-pres. ; 
K9AXK, secy. ; OG. treas. ; UVB and WUH, directors. 
KSR worked R2QOG/ V*E8 in the Arctie and hia next contact a few rninutes later was K('4USA in the 
Antarctic. K9BSU and SRT aie new Gen. Cl. SYM is 
nearîy tïnished with the new antenna and tower for 20, 
15 and 10 meters, The Dunelund ARA Banquet A 
seheduled for Jan. 18. Those making BPÎ, this month 
were E'I'M. NZZ and RTH, A verv lîappv New Yeur to ail. Trahie : (Oct.) VV9NZ2 1116, JOZ 479. TQC 250. 
SVL 209, ZYK 204. RTH 195. ETM 192, JYO 164. EQO 
135. EHZ 133. KSR 132, TT 123. SWD 117, NTÀ 104, 
AB 81, BDG 77, DHJ 66. BUQ 64, BKJ fil, SNQ 57, 
WUH 42, VNV 39. KN9IXD 33, W9YYX 33, HGF »u. 
CO 29, HXR 29, DOK 28, DZC 27. EJW 27, QR 27. 
WHL 25. HUF 22. DGA 21. GJS 19, HRVV 18, BDP 17, 
MLF 16, ELE 15, WBA 13, QYQ 12, CMT 11, M M Y 11, 
WAU 11, ENU 10. PQZ 10. VQP 10, CD\V 9, IMU 8. 
NTR 8, DDT 7. FGX 5, ZSW 5, K9AOM 4, DWTC 4. 
W9EYZ 4, SYM 4. EJC 2. HSK 2. (Septj \V9WUH 23, 
.ELE 6. 

WISCONSIN—SCM, George Wnida, W9KQB—SEC: 
YQH. PAMs: NRP and AJU. RMs: K3J and K9AEQ. 
Nets: WIN, 3535 kc. at 7:15 p.m. CST: BEN, 3950 kc. 
at 6 p.al CST. both dmly. CXY and K9GDF nmde 
BPL. Ne.w appointées: ER\V as OBS, QJW as OPS, 
K9ELT as ORS. RQM is ehasing DX and bas 181 
worked with 171 conhimed. RQK is at Norr h western U, 
for a degree in Nuclear Physics. DYG is baek on the 
trahie nets after 9 years on the DX bands and bas a 
182 worked 172 coniïrmed record. K9ELT bas a new IO- 
meter ground-plane and OMT a 10-15-meter quad. The 
Waukesha County Club nxeefs the 2nd and 4tli \VTed. 
of euch month. Dhicers are HAT, près.; CWK, vice- 
pres. ; MMA, treas. ; Emily Koeppell, secy. The club bas a ver>' active code-teachmg program. The new Dutm 
County Radio Club at Menomonie bas KN9lAGaspres. ; 
KN9JÏG, viee-pres.; YFZ, secy.-treas. K9IGF, city 
manager of Suiteriur, announced tlie starting of radio 
classes at the Voeational School with members of the 
Superior Radio Club as iristructors. UXZ is près, of the 
club. Dr. E. C. Thiel. who took the hag of Wisconsin 
to plant on wîne /ziountain in Antarctica, was given 
the opportunxty to talk with liis parents at Wausau 
from KC4USW at Ellsworth Base by RQM. VAK, 
trustée for the U. of Wiseonsin amateur station. YT, js 
cbecking the nets and working RTTY on 7 Me. Tbere is 
a new HQ-1ÛQ at JPW. There is much activity on 160 
meters by the Oslikosh Club vvith its net on 1815 kc, 
Sun. at 8 p.m. IHG is happy with bis new BC-348L, 
HPC finally is working DX with a new Valiant aud trap antenna. K9AQT ha« a new bug and made WAS. 
PAM NRP finally got bis mimeograph machine going; 
evidence, his letter to ail BEN members on new net 
policies. SAA is busy on tlxe MARS and BEN. 1QW, 
RKP and UTV are ail chasing DX. Let's keep those 
New Yeur's resolutions; no v.f.o. swishing, only the 
best of signal, no DX stealing, ^ero beat the NCS and 
get a monthly report to the SCM. Traflic: W9CXY 
1558, K9GDF 366, W9KQB 132, K9AEQ 113. W9SAA 75. 
KJJ 72, K9ELT 59. W9SZR 51, NRP 45. DYG 24, 
GFL 14, SDK 10. RQM 7, UTY 7. FXA 6, 1QW 4. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
SOUTH DAKOTA—SCM, Les Prîce, W0FLP—-Asst. 

SCM: Geraid F. Lee, 0YKY. SCM assistants; NEO and 
FSE. SECs: YOB and GGE. V.H.F. PAMs: SCT. 
TT.H.F. PAM: GRE. RM: SMV. Tlie S.D. 75-Meter 
A,M. Phone Net had NC stations SCT. GQH. QÉK, 
NEO, Zl.B. OU and EXX with 34 sessions, QNI 871. 
high 38, îow 3, average 26,61 : QTC 45, higb 9, low 0. 
average 1.32; informais 85. high 7. low 0. average 2.61. 
N.C. now stands a» Sun. a.m. QEK. Sun. p.m. SCT, 
Mon. CR D, altérante ZLB, Tues, OIT, Wed. EXX. 
Thurs. GQH, Fri. NEO, Sat, OOZ. Tins net meets ut 
6:30 p.m. Sun. un 9:30 \.m. CST and 8:30 p.m. CST. 
The S.î). 4(1-Meter a.m. Phone Net had NCs K0KPD. 
K0-\RF. FXX. SCT and ÎSiNX. with 27 sessions. 
QNI 405, high 20, low 12. average 15; QTC 40, high 6. 
low 0, average 1.45; informais 36. high 7. low 0, average 

(Continued on page 106) 



The Ïnsu-Trap maken possible a roally efficient multi- band antenna System, actini? as insuiatov at its re- 
sonattng frequency, but allowinff radio energies of other frequencles to pas». Thls automatic switch action isolâtes various sections of the antenna. Mechanically and eleetricaily stable, the trap is enclosed m a carbon activated polyethylene cover and cap, I.ight weight, air foil design minimizes wind résistance. Hi-Q coils wound on large 3" diameter styron form. Capacitor di- electric is soiid styron. No air dielectric. Traps are compietety weather proof and air tlght; guaranteed for 
life of the beam. Tribanders also feature ruggedly de. signed Boom/Mast ciamp, with 12 Ga, galvanized steel channei for positive grip; also eini>loyed as Elément/ Boom brocket. 

Wm 1 
HÎW ft jK . 

THERE ARE MORE hy-gain 
TRAP TRIBANDERS IN 
USE THAN AU OTHER 
THREE BAND BEAMS 

COMBINED! 

1-element, rotatable 
tribander 

INelement trap tri- 
bander for maximum 
gain in minimum 
space 

-, 
?»-element trap tri- 
bander, consideved 
the standard in the 
field (as shown) 

!■ 
wmë 

P395 00 

New, pre-calibrated Tri-Axial 
Gamma Match system with 
coaxially formed reactance 
cancellins: capacitor built-in, 
makes possible for the first 
time perfect 1:1 SWR on a 3- 
band antenna system* Excep- 
tional band width maintains 
low SWR over entire band. 

Coax connecter for 52 ohm 
feed line included. Gamma rod 
and capacitor section calibrated 
for exact settings over each 
band. No external baluns, an- 
tenna tuners or matching net- 
works needed. Used exclusiveiy 
in the hy-gain 3-baml beams. 

t(m btop bflhondm 

PERFECT 1:1 SWR ON THREE BANDS WITH ONE FEEDUNE 

SWR CURVES FOR THE 3-ELEMENT TRAP TRIBANDER 

280 .1 .2 .3 .4 28.5 .c ? b 9 290 210 ,05 10 15 .10 2125 -30 -35 d'J 45 2150 1 
"the World's Largest Distributor of Amateur Radio Equipment. " 

OLOBE SCOUT 680A 

GLOBE CHAMPION 300A 
GLOBE KING 500C 
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mounting 
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World famous "Wonder 
Post" exclusive!/ E-Z Way 

• Crank up or down - 1 minute! 
• Tilte over for easy accès* to 

beam! 
• Rotor mounts inside tower with 

thrust bearing above. 
• Brute steel in attractive design! 
• 30 types from which to choose! 
• No material lost in moving . . . 

no guys, no concrète! 

TOWERS ARE OUR BUSINESS/ 
... from conception * 

through érection ! 

*"QUICK, STURDY, 

HAM lOWERS" 

E-Z TERMS 
up to 12 months 

f- SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE -n 
Dept. HQ, E-Z Way Towers ■ 
P. O. Box 5491, Tampa, Florida ■ 
Send me your FREE catalogue on the following ■ 
towers: ! 
□ Broadcast □ Télévision ■ 
□ Ham Radio □ Two-Way Communication ■ 
I am interested in a tower ft. high. ■ 
I will use a antenna. ! 

(State type and mode!) ' 
Type of Rotor  1 
Name I 
Address !!.'!" I 
c|ty    stâte !!!!!! i 

1.56. The S.D. SO-Meter C.W. Net, 3645 kc., had QNI 30, high 8, low 4, average 6, Àfter 11 years the Sioux 
Falls AHC ts leaving Cathedral Church and has uh- 
tained meeting and station use of the old South Sioux 
Falks City Hall on West 41st St. New SFARC offices 
are K^DYR, près.; HON, vice-pres. : RWE, treas.; RRN, seey. Two of tîie SFARC's, tour father-son 
eombmations in the elass got their licenses. The Blaek 
Hills ARC again aided the R,U. police with a Halloween patrol nf mobiles on 3825 kc. K0ARF was ready to 
relay if ueeded l>etween the main base station and 
outlying mobiles. K0KKA, operator at K0FEJ. and lus 
wite had a son horn Cet. 12. K0BMM andK0BMS had a 
«on bora Cet. 26. Leslie Holmes, a member of the EMF 
ARC, has received his Novice license with the eall 
TvN0LOW. He fias a Globe Chief transmltter and 
bX-100 receiver on 40 meters, Roland Ruhauk, a member 
ot EiMFARC, is studying for his Couditional Class exain 
aud already lias a 75A-4 receiver. K0CRD is building a 
new final for his Viking Ranger which uses two 4-125As 
m pnrallel, running about 500 watts Class O when 
completed. K0JOK bas enrolled in U.S.D. and will be 
mobile in Vermillion in the near future with an Elmac 
iransmitter. GWS and his XYL, Lavonne. beeame the 
parents of a haby girl on .Sept. 25. K0BÙY visited K0BMQ at Millboro Sept. 20. K0BMP has moved to 
Springview, Nebr. The "N" has been droppinc bv 
K0KJT. She has a Ï)X-100. BJH sold his rie and quit 
the ham business. BNL moved to Hawaii. K0HRA 
moved to Denver. K0GWJ is putting up a 10-20 
quad. BNA and family left Redfield Cet. 22 for Little 
Falls, Minn. pastorate. Hugo was able to contact Dela- 
ware just a few days before for his WAS from Redfield. 
Y VF and K0DHA, hâve a new lO-meter iieam. ('K)L is 
attendîng AIcAlester Collège, Minn. HUM dropped the "N." HSH is wurking for the Weather Bureau in Simix 
Falls. ZIQ has returned from three-rnonths CAA School 
in Oklahoma City. GJX has a new tower and tri-band 
beam. He is al-so Sioux Falls' only fi-meter operator. 
NAB received his first Commercial Class téléphoné 
ticket. ENL has accepted a pastorate in KHô-Lnnd. OZZ spent his vacation catching the big unes at Lac 
la Ronge. After 11 years. RRN finally honked an 
African station for WAC. KJT, SFARC's onlv lieensed 
gai ham, dropped the "N" and has a new" DX-100. 
tower and 10- and 15-meter beams, and lias an RME- 
4350 on the wav. Sioux Falls has five 2-meter stations 
on the air, Trafiîc; W0ZWL 424, SCT 267, BMO 71, 
ARF 56, DVB 38. NEO 40, AIE 24. INZ 19, FLP 15, 
GWS 11, CTZ 10, FJZ 9, NNX 9, DKJ 7, BQR 2. 

I MINNESOTA—SOM, Robert M. Nelson, W0KLG— 
Asst, SCM : Bob Schoening, 0TKX. SEC: WVO. RMs: 

and RQ,T. PAMs: JIE and LUX. ThankvS to 
K0GCN and WMA for eollectine monthly act.ivity 
reports for your SCM while he vvas temporarily off the 
air. Results of the St. Cloud Radio Club élection are 
RVO, près.; MBD. aeey. ; SV. treas. ; K0DHG and 

•> AI, pubucity and public relations. TOK will be spund- ing six months in Ft. Léonard Wood, Mo., for the 
U. S. Array Reserve. K0AXJK is now located at Sauk 
Ventre. GOG and his XYL AUJ moved to Norfolk, 
va., and are sadly missed by the Hector Area Radio 
CUib. KJZ made BPL. Code and theory classes are 
being held at the Bouth St. Paul High School with 
K0AAO, K0BTE and K0GCN as instructors. QDZ has 
a new NC-188, Johnson Matchbox, and a eenter-fed 
antenna. WMA woriced VA1BE, YU3JN, SV0WP and 
KS6AF to make his ''worked" total 105 countries, WDY 
is active in çosmic ray resenreh in addition to high 
school aetivities. K0BTE queries, "Is anvone else in 
this area mterested in ham TV on 420 Me.*?" EXR has 
a new Globe Chief. NUI is engineer-announcer at 
KRBI. BUO completed revamping a Wilcox 602 A re- 
ceiver for monitoring 108 Me. EC WMA signed up 
hfteen new AREC members at the monthly MRC meet- 
ing. RAK and TEL attended the convention at Huron 
K0ALL is giving up his job as secretury of the 
Mankato Area Radio Club to attend school in Minneapo- 
lis. VBD is moving to iiigher ground. K0GCN worked 
Gp4VH, TF2WBZ and KA1BÇ for thi •ce new countries, 
K0DHY received his General Class license. K0DTB now 
lias a Conditional (ilass iicense. Traffic: WBKJZ 460 
WVO 135, KLG 120. MQJ 44. WMA 40. BUO 28, UMX 
22. PGP 19. K0GCN 19, GVX 19. WOLUX 16, HEN 14 
FKT 12, PET XI, SZJ 10, KOGUJ 0. \EE 7, ni4 T W0QDZ 7, K0GKI fl, W0LST 8. OJK 6, K0EPt s', 
TDV 5, W0QVR 5. TCK 4, UCV 1. ' 

DELTA DIVISION 
ARKANSAS—SCM, Ulman M, Gomcs, W5ZZY— 

SEC : OIR. PAM : DYI,. RM : CAF. Portahlc lire 
extmguishers are needed by the hams m Batesville. 
\ AE burned out lus R\\S-1. ENG's pnwer transformer 

(Continued on page 10H) 



"IF YOU CANT HEAR THEM 

...YOU CAN'T WORK THEM!" 

says Don C. Wallace 

W6AM 

Long Beach, 

California 

Don wallace 
at the controls of W6AM 

RME HAM EQUIPMENT SCORES AGAIN IN TOP-NOTCH PERFORMANCE! 

"I have concentrated on antennas, low noise level and 
DX for the past ten years as well as versatile inside 
equipment arrangements. It has worked ont very well, 
especially with the RME equipment." says Don Wallace. 

s.: : 

■ 
9 9 ® 

RME 4350A 

RME 4301 
SIDEBAND 
SELECTOR 

RME DB23 
PRESELECTOR 

RME 4302 
SPEAKER 

Don has used RME equipment successfuuly for years. 
RME has kept W6AM consistently on the top 10 DXCC CW 
and phone listings. In contest work, W6AM also has been 
highest DX CW scorer west of the Mississippi and at times 
high scorer nationally for multiple opération in DX contests, 
CW and phone. RME is proud to be a part of WOAM's ac- 
complishments. Why don't you look into the excellent perform- 
ance characteristics of RME equipment? If s the first choice of 
hams everywhere! 

Shown in opération in this photo are an RME 4350 Receiver 
with an RME 4301 Sideband Selector, an RME 45 which has 
been used for the past fourteen years, two RME DB23 pre- 
selectors and two RME DB22's. A Great Circle map with 24 
rhombic directions is just over the RME 4350 and the match- 
ing RME 4302 speaker. » 

COMPARE THEM ALL AND YOU'LL FIND THAT RME HAM 
EQUIPMENT GIVES YOU MORE ... In quality 

... in performance 

... in longer-life 
CET THE FACTS about RME—a respected name in communi- 
cations. Write Dept. Q81 for Bulletin 244. See your RME 
Distributor. 

ÇUÉtûYoîcz. 

RADIO MANUFACTURING 
ENGINEERS, INC. 

DIVISION OF ELECTRO-VOICE. INC. 
BUCHANAN. MICHIGAN 
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VALLEY 

Electronic Supply Co. 

STORES IN 
BURBANK AND VAN NUYS, CALIF. 

"Serving 
the West" 

COLLINS 75A-4 

went up in smoke and EMN lost his 500-mil choke in a 
putf of smoke, Despite the tires the hums in Hatesville 
are pro^ressing and are building geai for traeking tlte 
17. S, A. >afeliite uhen it is launrhed, FRT bas a nt!\v 
rie btiiït for 2 mefers, KVT) is operutmg portable fi from Oonway. ZZR and KVD bave received RACES anthor- 
izntton. to weleome 7HE1) and 0JHY bat-k to 
Arkansas. -KN5MHD is a nevv ham iu Scranton, WSM 
bas a new In-rmerer beam and reports tbat tlie club in 
Russellville is progressing and is giving Noviee exams. 
KMfiLNN bas « new Globe Scout. KôHSO is very 
active on 6 meters. Anyone interestecl in 5-metor net 
opération, plea. e l'imtiir t him or KfiEZI. FTFQ is now 
getting ou s.s.b. ; he lias a new 20-A witb a new tbun- 
derholt on tlie way. We are very sorry to (ose 'FIE, 
who lias moved to Michitran. Remeinher to viteck intn 
the nets. The Arkansas Emergence' Phone Net meets 
daily at OtilH) on 3885 Mon. througb Sut, The OZK C.W. 
Net meets Mon. througb Fri, at lllOO on 3700 kc. 
TralRc : K5HYD 40, W5YHT 36, BYJ 32, CEU 21, 
WSM 16, K5HSO 13, W5GWB 9. 

1-OUISIANA—SCM. Thomas J. Morgavi, VV5FMO—■ 
-1.1,SN is contemplating the transmission of ARRL Of- 

ficiai Bulletins on radioteletype. Ail interested in tliese 
transmissions eau get more information by writing to 
USN or your SOM, Transmissions also are rnade on 
e.w.. Mon. through Kri. on 7100 kc. at 12:30 p.m.. Mon. 
througb Fri. at 6:3() p.m. un 7100 and 3750 kc. and Bat. 
and Bun. at 7:3o p.m. on 7100 and 3750 kc. Ail times are 
CST. K5KLA, UKS and CES, passed bis General Class 
exarn, got. a new NC-109 and won tlie WRL v.f.o. at 
the New Orléans tïamfest, MXQ says lie will bave 
more time for hamming now tbat the hamfe.st is over. 
NDV bas been reappointed ORS. JPV is mnniiig into power cttpply trouble getting the mobile rig going. 
TVW bas a new sixteen-element beam for 2 meters. 
K5CHC. when not worklng on his antennas, lias been 
organizing a 6-raeter net. Fellows who work 6 meters 
are asked to get in contact witb him. YAR boasts of a 
phone patch but doesn't get much (fiance to use it. 
K5GAB, OBS. sends the ARRL bulletins or. 14,250 kc. 
at 1930 CST. Mon., Tue. and Thurs. CEW, oui* PAM 
(who also is a DX man), now bas 233 countries worked 
and 220 conttrmed. He bas been doing an FR job witb 
the Delta Net on 3950 kc. every Sun. nioraing. TVW 
wants to start an AREC 2-meter net tbat will bave 
Statewide coserage. AU interested, plea>e contact him 
or the BCM. EC, ORS, OPS and OES appointment» 
are open over the State. Contact the SCM if interested 
in these worthwhile activities. We were glnd to see 
HBY at the New Orléans Hamfest. TraHic: W5MXQ 47. 
NDV 40, JPV 12, TVW 12, VAR 4. 

SSB RCVR Amateur net: $695,00 

VALLEY ELECTRONIC 
IS THE "FINAL WORD!" 

Trade-lns. Save time, money. Get the "final 
word" from Valley flrst! Eqihpment. Ail the top name equipment flrst. 
Service. Over 200 years of comblned ham 
experience. 

FRÈEL Novice classes at both stores! 
Hundreds have graduated to date. 

Phone for détails. 
Borne prices sligktly higher west of the Rockies 

VALLEY ELECTRONIC SUPPLY C0. 
1302 W. Magnolia, Burbank, Calif. 

Victoria 9-4641 17647 Sherman Way, Van Nuys, Calif. 
Dickens 2-5143 

MISSISSIPPI—SOM, John Adrian Houston, rsr., 
W5EHH— K5CHT reports the Tupelo Radio Club lias 
an 813 rig under construction, désignée! by K5AYA. The 
club bas been grunted the use of a room in the City 
County Building for meetings and a club station. ÀMZ 
bas been going after DX on 15 and 20 meters. É5CHT 
is about to get the modulator going. K5GRV is trying 
to figure out bow he is going to get his tri-hand beam 
ami 90-ft. tower up, HTA was on a local TV program 
explaining our liobby. K5GUC is attending sclioôl tn 
Jackson. KN5LFB recently took bis General Cdass exain, 
ROB is worklng for WELO. K5JCD reports the recent 
picnic in Hattiesburg was well represented with hams 
and tbeir families from Mississippi. Alabama and 
I.ouisiana. The Cleveland Amateur Radio Club gave 
the GG/HBX family a farewell pnrty and supper and 
wished tbem well in tbeir new Wfi location at C^ouncil 
Bluffs, lowa. Trame: W5JHS 38, K5EXG 32, W5RIM 
ffifl. EHH 1. 

TENNESSEE—BCM, Harry O. Simpson. W4SCF— 
BEC: RRV. PAM: PQP. RM: IV. K4CWB reports tbat 
1BUD and his XYL were guests of the Nashville Club. RFR is a new bridegroom, ZCB bas a new jr. oper- 
ator and CBY is building a new half-gallon. UZZ 
reports the Jackson Club was active at the West Tenn. 
Fair, helping officiais witb varions events and manning 
the e.d. exhibit. Participants were UZZ, BZÎ, TBB. 
FSP, RHO, AYQ, TM, EUF. UAW. UBA, LOJ, SBF. 
SNX, IOS, EBX, PUV and BTR, ONQ, who ,iust 
finished building a new Ranger, is amazed at HIH's 
résulta on TN with 200 milliwatts! Fine bulletins were 
received from the Memphis, Nashville and Oak Ridge 
Clubs, and completely new publications from our widely- 
known 2-meter expert HHK and equally well-known 
6-meter expert ZZ ! K4DJO bas skeds with KX6AF and 
KWèCM and several KZ5s, KL7s and KP4s on lu meters, 
UVU built a new ARRL designed 'sçope. New MARS members include AJC, BAG, CDW, CSW, EAY, EQB, 
EQE. IPO. IV. JPP. JTN. JXG. LLB, MYD, PZE, 5RCF SAQ, UFT and ZIA. RN5 manager RCF 
reports trahie from overseas is on tlie increasé. He makes 
BPL for tlie oompth consécutive month, as does PL, 

(Continued on page 110) 



YOU COULD WORK 

WONDERS IF YOU HAD 

A GOTHAM BEAM! 

NO TRAPS, COILS, BALUNS, STUBS OR 
INSULATORS USED! 

TYPE OF BEAM. Ali Gotham beams are of the full half- 
wave piumber's delîght type; i.e., ail métal and grounded 
at the center. No wood, tunîng stubs, baluns, coîls, or 
any other devices are used, 

MORE DX CONTACTS 
GAIN. Gotham beams gîve the maximum gain obtainabfe. 
Our 2-element beams gîve a power gain of four (équivalent 
to 6 db.); our 3-element beams give a power gain of seven 
(8.1 db.); and our 4-element beams give a power gain of 
nîne (9.6 db.) 

THE DESIGN IS PROVEN 
FRONT-TO-BACK RATIO. We guaranfee a minimum F/B 
Ratio of 19 db. for any of our 2-element beams; 29 db. for 
any of our 3-eJemen! beams; 35 db. for 4-element beams. 

THOUSANDS IN DAILY USE 
MATCHING. Matching of the transmission line to the beam 
îs extremely simple and quick. No electronic equîpment or 
measurîng devices are required. 

ALCOA QUALITY ALUMINUM 
ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION. No spécial tools are 
required for assembly and installation. Entire job can be 
done by one man in less than an hour. Full instructions are 
încluded wifb each beam. 

CONSISTENT PERFORMANCE 
M AST. Any Gotham beam can be mounted on a simple pipe 
mast. Dîameter of the pipe should be between3/£" and Wz"'. 

YOU WILL WORK THE WORLD 
STANDARD AND DELUXE BEAMS. Standard beams in 
the 6, 10 and 15 meter bands use and tubing élé- 
ments; the deiuxe modeis for these bands use W and î 
In 20 meter beams, the standard has a single boom, while 
the deluxe uses twin booms. 

TRIBANDER BEAMS 
6-10-15 TRIBANDER $39.95 
10-15-20 TRIBANDER  49.95 
Do nof confuse these full-size tribander beams with so-called 
midgets. The Tribander has individually fed (52 or 72 ohm 
coax) éléments and is not frequency sensitîve, nor does it 
have baluns, colis, fraps, or other devices intended to take 
the place of aluminum tubing. The way to work multi-band 
and get gain is to use a Gotham Tribander Beam. 

TWO BANDER BEAMS 
6-10 TWO BANDER $29.95 

10-15 TWO BANDER  34.95 
10-20 TWO BANDER  36.95 
15-20 TWO BANDER  38.95 
Each Two Bander has twin 12' booms, and full-size half-wave 
elements. Vt" and 1 " aluminum alloy tubing, ail castings and 
fittîngs are suppfied. Assembly îs easy. 
FRESI FREE! FREE! Détails, Spécifications and Characteristics of 
50 antennes ! 

You could work KC4USA in the Antarctica with 
only 90 watts on 15 mefers, as W4SK did. 

You could work over 100 countries with a three 
element 10 meter beam, and be a top man on 
the frequency, like W0DEI. 

You could work terrifie skip and DX with reports 
of 20 over 9, with as little as 36 watts input on 
20 meters, as W. E. Woods did. 

You could work 29 states in three months on six 
meters, with low power, as K2LHP did. 

NO TRAPS, COILS, BALUNS, STUBS OR 
INSULATORS USED! 

| Airmail Orc/er Today—• We Ship Tomorrow 
GOTHAM Dept. QST 

I 1805 PURDY AVE., MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 
j Enclosed find check or money-order for: 
I TWO BANDER BEAMS 
I 6-10 TWO BANDER  □ $29.95 
j 10-15 TWO BANDER  [ ) 34.95 

10-20 TWO BANDER  f i 36.95 
î 15-20 TWO BANDER  □ 38.95 
| TRIBANDER 
| Q 6-10-15 $39.95 fi 10-15-20 
| $49.95 
| 2 METER BEAMS 
| U Deluxe 6-EIement 9.95 Q| 12-EI 16.95 
j 6 METER BEAMS 
| O Std. 3-EI Gamma match 12.95 [71 T match 14.95 
[ II] Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 21.95 [f] T match 24.95 
I Q Std. 4-EI Gamma match 16.95 [ J T match 19.95 
j □ Deluxe 4-EI Gamma malch 25.95 j J T match 28.95 

10 METER BEAMS 
î LU Std. 2-EI Gamma match 1 1.95 [ j T match 14.95 
J [7} Deluxe 2 El Gamma malch 18.95 [ j T match 21.95 
I 17] Std. 3-EI Gamma match 16.95 ( j T match 18.95 
I 1 J Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 22.95 [7] T match 25.95 
| 0 Std. 4-EI Gamma match 21.95 [ ] T match 24.95 
j 1 .1 Deluxe 4-EI Gamma match 27.95 | ] T match 30,95 
I 15 METER BEAMS 
î Lj-Std. 2-EI Gamma match 19.95 [7! T match 22.95 
| (_J Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 29.95 Q T match 32.95 
| [ | Std. 3-El Gamma match 26.95 0 T match 29.95 
| Q Deluxe 3-E/ Gamma match 36.95 [fj T match 39.95 
I 20 METER BEAMS 
| [J Std. 2-EI Gamma match 21.95 ["j T match 24.95 
i ÎU Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 31.95 0 T match 34.95 
i Q Std. 3-El Gamma match 34.95 |7j T match 37.95 
! L] Deluxe 3-El Gamma match 46.95 [ j T match 49.95 
I (Noto: Gamma-match beams use 52 or 72 ohm coax. 
| T-match beams use 300 ohm line. ' 
i NEW! RUGGEDIZED HI-GAIN 6, 10, 15 METER BEAMS 
. Bach has a TWIN boom, extra heavy beam mount castings, extra 
I hardware and everything needed. Guaranteed 
j high gain, simple installation and ail-weather re- 
f sistant. For 52, 72 or 300 ohm transmission line. 
I Specifv whîch transmission line you will use. 
I Q Beam tfRÔ (6 Meters, 4-El} $3 8.95 
[ Q Beam #R 10 ( 10 Meters, 4-EI}  40.95 □ Beam #R1 5 (15 Meters, 3-E!)  49.95 
j Name.»  
I Address    
j City Zone....State 
l    
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who can furnish enough BPL oards to equip a lflrp:e 
Bridge Touruament. ! tj\VA reports from Vankee-Laml. 
He and his XYL JNT are y t. Ft» Devens, Mass. and 
from the new location Al worked 14 nevr eountries last, 
month ! Congratulations to the vvide-awake Oak Hidge 
Club on aequiring its ovvn lot for their contemplated 
c-lub building. PFP «pent tliree days in Atlanta and 
visited ÎJU, \\'X(.) and DAL. UZZ introrîuces new 
.îackson haros APB and KNT. ÎV spoke to the Vander- 
bilt Club on "Sputnik." Himounces that ONQ is a new 
ORB and 11IO i» the new TX NCS. TDK is refuulding liis d-nieter beam and support. Truflie: \V5RCK 1474, 
\V4PL 1376, OGG 230, VJ 93. ONQ. 70, l'QP 62, UVh 52, 
JXG 43. BCF 39, IV 25. PFP 25, KWC 22. IGW 16, 
PAH 15. NHT 13, DJO 12, GFL 10, HSX 9. HCT 9, BQG 7, OUK 5, TDZ 2, VRM 1, DA1U t. ILV 1, 
l'VU 1. UWA 1, VYS/j 1. 

GREAT LAKES DIVISION 
KENTUCKY—SCM. Albert M, Barnes, W4KKW— SEC: JSH. PAM : SUD. RM: QCD. Kentucky ha.s a 

new s.s.h, net, oiKunizerl (h/t. 14 hy K4ECJ, The new 
net is culled KSN and meets Mon, tl\rough Fvi. un 
3975 kc. PAM SUD reports the Simulated Emergency 
Test was very successtul ou KPN. A total ot 109 
messages vras hnndled, C.d.. Red Cross and ÀRRL 
trahie was Geared direct to INJM aiul IAW on 3550 kc. 
The liaison stations are doing a very fine job hetween 
KPN and KYN. RM QCD reports KYN deared 456 
messages in 58 sessions. KYN eertifientes bave been 
issued to K4Ci\T.j, K40AÏÏ and K4C^KQ, New OFSs are 
K4KIN, K4UVL and 4MM\V. The new KC for Beii. 
Laurel, McReary, Pulaski and Whitîey Connties is 
K4AXE, in Somerset. KPN eertificates weve "-eut to 
AZQ. BBD. K4BPX. K4ECJ, K4HKB, K4XMW, 
K4KHE, K4JPP. K4K10, MWR, WNF, K4HBF, 
K4GAG. K4IÏÏE, K4LWL, K4MMW, OGY, K4QKQ 
and ZWE. K4AIS rnade the BPL. K40AH bas tull 
break-iu and a new vertical. BAZ is active on ail 
bands 2 to 160 rneters. MWX, Kentucky Novice Net 
(KNN") manager, savs KNN is growing witli the help 
of K4CSH and K4PGF as NCSs." K4DLG is QRL with Aristo C.'/Vts «lance t»and. f'DA is very QRL work. 
K4L\VL liaisons tlm 2-j\Ieter Loiiisville Net. K4.TGN is 
QRL collège. KKG is using duplex «in 11 roeters. 
K4DLI has 61 countries on 10-meter Phone, OMW bas 
126 countries and a new tri-band two-element beam on 
20 meters. .HJI is relmilding. K4JITO heard Antarctica 
on 50 Me. NUQ. OPS in Henderson, reports that MWX 
has a new NO-3QO. OGB bas the new shack insulated 
and soundproof. CBN is iiroud of a new Pacemaker. 
HKT sports a Pacemaker. Johnson KW and tri-beam. 
NUQ put bis t0-meter«rig in lus truck. Twenty-tbrçe 
of Henderson's hams hâve emergency power and low- 
power rigs for c.d. work, Traffie: K4AT8 367. OAH 350. 
W4ZDB 271, KKW 172. QCD 159, BAZ 147, K4KIO 108, 
KIN 94, CBH 92. W4JBH 96. MWX 62. K4MMW 54. 
W40GY 51. RPF 50. K4DLG 41. AKD 30. AXE 28. AY4ZWE 28, K4PGF 27. W4CDA 26, JA4LWL 26. JGN 25. 
W4NGN 25. HOJ 21, NTZ 24, CSN 21, HJI 21, KKG 
21, NUQ 10, SZB 10, K4DLI 3. W4JUÎ 2, OMW 2. 

MÏCHIGAN—SCM, Thomas G. Mitcbell, W8RAE— 
Happy New A'ear, gang, l bope that your Chnstmas was a merry one and that the new year will bring 
health and happines- to ail, New appointments made 
during Octnber: K8CIvD as OP8: K8AYL as EC for 
Tonia Onnnt.y; ARR as f)B8 : VYG as OB8 and OES. 
Congratulations and best wishes fo al!. New officers of 
the .Barry County Amateur Radio Àssn. are KN8KET, 
près.; NIBlVr. vice-pres,; K8BIF, secy. ; \'XL. treas. ; 
and TOX, act. mgr, The Brass Pounders Amateur Radio Club (Pt. Huronj bas elected the foliowing slate. : 
K8BDI, près.: WMN, vice-pres,; K8AZC, secy. ; ancî 
FWQ, program chmn. JYJ lias lieen very active in 
phone-pateii Q.SOs with the fellows in KC4-Iiand, 
The la tes t. report from hirn mdicated 257 sueh QtiOs 
and most of tbem for patclies. It seerns that he must 
be ahout the ranking siugie-operator station in such 
service. The mrnments on their cards a.ttest to their 
appréciation of his time and efforts. Miehigan was very 
well represented during the September 18 F.M.T. bv 
the foliowing stations; WQF. TZD, RDL, 1YZ, HPR, 
BYV, BKV and AYY, The Genesee County Radio Club has completed installation nf equipment for 2, 10. 75 
and 80 meters in the County C.D. Oontrol Center, 
FAV reports activity. from Muskegon, where he is 
enjoying 40-meter e.w. uvtivity after a long absence. 
RJC is orhjting back to act.ivity with a Ranger. The 
QMN has missed him and is gîad to h ave him back. 
HKT is taking a fling at the DX bovs for a change 
of pace. TCY, EQK. TU. EGI, DXJ and JTIY 
provided commimications facilities for the Miehigan 
Women's Air Race from Lansing to Traverse City on 
Oetober 4. ïn case you happened to wontler who the 

(Continued on page ÎI2) 
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FT-243—From 1005-1995. Steps of 5 KC ea   $1.99 ! 
FT-243—From 2005-2999. Steps of 5 KC ea —$1.99 | 

NOVICE BAND FT.243 Fund. or DC-34 Freq.......99c 
80 Met. 3701-3748—Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 or DC-3'4 
40 Met. 7150-7198—Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 only 
Obi. to 40 Met. 3576-3599. Steps of 1 KC. FT.243 or DC-34 
15 Met. 5276-5312-Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 or DC-34 

Spécial! FT-243 Prec. Calibrated to Ist Dec. 
0 Mo+orc J Exam: *8010.6 x 18—144.190 Z IVieterb 1 Exam: *8010 x 18—144.180 
Nof®—On/y 10 KC différence between the obove 
eMûtAr* ï Exam: *8340.6 x 6=50043.6 lYieterb j Exam: *8340 x 6=50040 
Note—3.6 KC différence between the above 

Tfils îs a must îf you want exact freq. on these 2 pop. bands. 
Hermetically Seaied for new Gonset ea. $2.50 
Thin-Line FT-243for new Gonset   ea. $1.49 
Calibrated FT-243 as exam. above* spec ea. .99 
Don'f take chances with uncaf/brafed surplus—Be îure of freq. 

fT-241 SSB. Matched Pairs   . pr. $1.95 
FT-241 Single Side Band low frequeney Cryslals— 
370 KC to 540 KC ea. 49e 
DC 34/35 from 1690 to 4440 KC ea. 754 
AN/TRC-1 FT-241 holders from 729lo 1040 KC- 
1000 KC exduded 754 
FT-241 200 KC or 500 KC ea. $1.00 
100 KC FT-249 RCA VC-5 ea. 4.95 
160 Meter—FT243 1005 to 1999 KC ea. $1.99 

Marine & C.A.P.—AH Freq. Available 
2009-2182-2637 etc. Toi. .005% ea. $2.99 

0THER FREQUENCIES AVAILABLE-SEND FOR CATAL0G 
Include 5c par icry$lal for postage and Insurance. Calif. add 
4% Tax. No. C.O.D'S. Prices subject to change. Ind. 2nd 
choice; substitution may be necessary. Min* Ordef $2*50. 

U. S. CRYSTALS.INC. 
1342 Sa. La Brea Ave., Los Angeles 19, Calif. 
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Engineered RIGHT for ail three. . 

SSB, AM, CW, 

t,. EWICO 
m m 

ELDICO SSB-1000 
POWER RATING: DC input C.W. 1000 watts, 

A.M. 700 watts. 

PEAK ENVELOPE POWER: Input SSB-Ï000 watts. 
Outpuf SSB-625 watts. 

FREQUENCY RANGE: 10 thru 80 meters. 

TUBE LINE-UP: 9 tubes; fwo 866, fwo OA2f one 
OB2, one 6AU6, one 1CP1, two 4 x 250B. 

S 

m 

a - 

*/ 

ELDICO SSB-100F 

ELDICO, long-fime pioneers in 
designing complefeness into 
transmiffers, spenf a lot of fime over 
the coffee pot and drawing boards to 
produce the newest and finest package, 
that's as much at home on the SSB 
frequencies as in the midst of 
trunk line "A" or a 75-meter 
AM roundtable. 

Whaf does this mean fo you? For 
one thing you'll get a chance fo really 
enjoy ham radio at its fullest and 
riehesf .. . you ean find out what the 
other man likes and you can 
compete on even terms. 

Price? For $795 you start with the 
100-watt SSB-100F transmitter exciter. 
With it you drive ANY final amplifier, or 
you can add, for $745, the SSB-T000 
kilowatt amplifier. Look over the 
specs, compare with anything on the 
market, and then get together with 
your ELDICO distributor to find out 
what terms can be arranged fo put 
this uYears Ahead" gear in your shack. 

{ 

AVAILABLE NOW 
at your local distributors 

TYPE OF EMISSION: C.W. - A.M. - SSB Power 
ratings: DC average input SSB-100 watts; 
A.M. input (two tone test) — 60 watts. Peak 
envelope power input SSB-144 watts. Peak 
envelope power output SSB-100 watts. 

HARMONICS AND SPURIOUS RESPONSES: 
Spurious mixer products — 50 db or more 
down. Thîrd order distortion products — 35 
db or more down. TV interférence suppres- 
sion — 40 db or more second harmonie, 60 
db or more higher harmonies. 

UNWANTED SIDEBAND & CARRIER SUPPRES- 
SION: 50 db minimum atténuation, through 
low frequency crystal lattice fitter. 

ElDICO 

ELECTRONICS 

Write W2BFY for additional détails 
if your distributor can't assist you. 

29-01 BORDEN AVENUE, LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK 

A Division of Radio Engineering Laboratories, Inc. 



4SHW/8 was in t.he SS Contest, lie is from Flnrida and 
is now with WHFB in Ken ton Harbor. He's no new- 
cxjmer lo as lie was the E,. Ma. winner in the 
1956 SK. TIN reports a new "Michigran ô-Meter Net." 
in opération on 50.25 Me. at 2200 Sun. Heudquarters ia 
requestine: a sitrvey uf v.ii.t'. nets by states, Plea^e 
advise me as to the existence and détails ot' any stick nets so tluit I (•an tabulate and tnrward the information 
to Hq. Trathc: WSOCU 234. NUL 210. 1LP 164, DJN 
117. VAN 108, QQU 92. FWQ 90. K8NAW 71, WSFX 60, 
OCC 57, DAP 53. RTN 44. HKT 42. KVZ 25, NOH 23. 
OGY 22, HAE 22, WXO 19, DSK 18. EGI 18. K8CKi> 
8. \V8SCW fi, AUD 5, WVL 5. MSK 4, Q1X 4, FGB 1, 
BJC 1. 
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OHIO—SOM. Wilson E. Weckel. W8AL—Aast, SCM: 
J. C. Eriekson, 8DAE. SEC: UPB. HMs: DAE and 
EVO. PAMs: ENN, H PP. HUX and HZJ. EXE is 
now 6MYS mid will be lookmg for tlie Zanesville gang 
on 29,616 kc, ZAU lias been on a six-montii business 
trip. 1KM spent t.wo weeks in SG tishmg. K8s DYJ 
and EJS received their General Class tickets, SVI has 
30 state» on 144 Mo. Denison Univ. KC-Licking Countv 
Radio Amateurs eleted K8DOM, pies.: KN8ERJ. 
vice-pres. ; and KN8ERI. secy.-treas. Ke sure to mark 
your calendar for tlie I layton Fîamvention to be held 
Apr. 18 and 19, 1958, The Dayton A R A 's H-F Carrier «tûtes that v.h.f, certifieates were uwai'ded to AAL, 
BMO, Bt'C, I>PVV. GEN. GHX. KOT, MVL. NEE, 
QDI, SV VV. TEX and K8KUG. There were 35 m attend- 
anee at the club's fi est code and theory class. \'TP had 
the mumps. ^prinstield ARG's Q-à tells us that DKG js well pleased with his short rhombic; K8DYZ has a 
60-ft, crank-up tower, u 3-hand two-element beam and 
a Globe Champion. Tlie Club has two eude classes, The 
Ohio Valley AKA sent me their DX Bulletin, whidi is packed with DX dope. Everyone iiitereste»! m DX 
should write 4K\rX for détails on how to obtain it. 
The Purma HO eîected K80CW. près.; HCV, vice-pres.; 
and K8BWE. secv, The club station call is KaDTR 
and meetings^ are held at 8t. Edward High vSchool in 
Lakewood. K8CCIY has a new three-eiement Telrex 
10-meter beam. A teen-age net lias beeu fonned in the 
Cleveland Area witli UQZ as net control. The Cuyahoga 
County Amateur Radio Emergency <'orps mobile sta- 
tions rook part in establislung ail types of c-ommunica- 
tions at tlie sports car races at Akron with the follow- 
iùg tnking part: \V8s AEU. BDZ. BPE. KPN, EBJ, 
EKB, FyM. GHO. GRY. HZ Y, LHX, NUI. NZI. UPX. 
OKI. OXT, PVA. PVC, QLB. OXG, SQU, TFW, VBU, 
VJA. VZB, and K8s BYS, DOG and ETF. UOI. 
KSEQN and KN8HED have new .SX- J01 receivers. 
RNL lias a new 75-ft. tower and a Lys o exciter. JH.J 
l^as a new NO-300. QAZ has a. new 50-ft, tower and 
lO-meter lieam. K8BNR has a new Ranger. AJ\Y was 
Ohio winner in the 1957 Sixth t'eimont Cj.SD Purty. 
The Coluinbns ARA's Camsrope informs us that K8HHS. 
the son of K8HHL, was awarded a scholarship and is 
attendinc Grinnell Collège. ROK lias a new SX -100. 
GKQ lias a new steel tower, TFU. \'OW, 1BX and 
DWP are working DX and IPF worked his hj>t .IA 
station. UPB visifed V'oungstoTvn, Cleveland, Sandusky, 
Mansfiekl, Pittsburgh, Wheeling. Marietta and Irontbn 
to discuss AREC iind e.d, problerns, [îDN is going 
mobile. Toledo's Shack Clostip states that TLC is t. e 
HUm of the Month, the Carmars RC has been reacti- 
vated with \ DR, ESN and TZO elected as tmstees. the Tolelo RC held its annual tamily nigiit with about 
eighty attending, the e.d. held a mobile transmttrr 
liuïit with 25 participâting. QCT has gone mobile, an 
auto accident put VSB in the hospital, 20TJ. f'ormerly 
ODX, is a Silent Kev, SPU lias started lier 2()-meter 
s.s.b, net for YLs on 14,275 kc. at 10:45 a.m. KN8HDZ 
is a new Novice iti McComb. MXO has a new 45-ft. 
crankup tower. TZO rereived an SfiS DX award. EFK is 
rebuiiding tlie station. FZN moved to Florida. HZJ, ou a two-week trip, worked baek home everyday via tue 
Bamyard Net. SYL applied for VA-.IF WRFC awards. 
KSWBL ha» a new DX-40, lv8BPX has 75 countrics. 
K8DDG is attending Ohio State U. K.8BCX and MHY 
have new receivers, UL is now a grandpa and TBT 
is the grandma. VVTO worked 30 countries on 20 rneters 
in two weeks with 25 watts and a vertical imtenna. 
KN8HAX lias a tiew Globe Scout and is ou 6 meters. 
It was with deep regret that I learned of the passing 
of PNN, our rerently-appointed PAM, who, I imder- 
stand. founded the Bamyard Net, KN8s: HZN. IBD 
and JDH are new Novices in Canton. New appointées 
were QLJ ami WTO as ()RS and SGU as <>!- s 
Tratïie: (Oet.) KsAEC 532. \V8UPH 470. K8BPX 203', 
BIZ 202, \V8GFE 175, QLJ 158. SZU 141. UPB 135 
VTP 122. DAE 108, 11XB 100. SVL 98, CSK 85. K8DDG 
55, W8CTZ 46. AL 31. GQD 28. \YE 23, FEK 22. USU 
22, RO 17, W9VBY/8 17, tYSBEW 16. CGF 10. MXO 10, 
QIE 10, YVYX 9. VVAB 9. WTO 9, MGC 4, OUU 3, 
HZJ 2, STR 2. (Sept.) WSOPU 58, RO 10. 

' (Continued on page 114) 



6 Meter, 5 Elément beam î 
boom length of 108", with a 
forward gain of 9 db. Net wt., 
9 îbs. 

BBB 

6 Meter, 8 Elément beam ; 
boom length of 216", with a 
forward gain of 12 db. Net wt., 
18 Ibs. 

The hy-gain 6-meter beams 
are adjustable for maxi- 
mum gain over the entire 
band, from our instruc- 
tions. No further tuning 
is necessary. A Calibra- 
tion Chart is supplied with 
each instruction manual. 
Factory preassembled, these beams feature heavy wall 

' l/î>" aluminum elements of 
6061T6 alley, and l1^" 
diameter aluminum booms. 
They may be stacked for 
additional gain, Stacking 
bars for further gain for 
either model are available 
at $3,95 additional. 

New pre-calibrated (GAMMA- 
XIAL) Gamma Match assembly 
with coaxially formed reactance 
cancelling capacitor built in, 
makes possible for the first 
time a perfect 1:1 SWR. Coax 
connecter for 52 ohm feed in- 
ciuded. Developed by hy-gain's 
engineering staff and used ex- 
clusively in the hy-gain single 
band beams. 

THE COMPLETE UNE OF 

VHF Antennas! 

FOR THE VA ,2 & 6M BANDS 

114 Meter, 10 Elément beamî boom length of 80", with a for- 
ward gain of 12 db. Net wt., 
2.5 Ibs, 

2 Meter, 5 Elément beam ; 
boom length of 28", with a 
forward gain of 12 db. Net wt., 
2.75 Ibs. 

-k. 
«teF r- 

These hy-gain 1%. and 2 
Meter Beams are factory 
pre-assembled ; the élé- 
ments snap into position 
for immédiate use. Ëach 
features %" aluminum 
eîements of OÛBITG alloy, 
and 1" diameter aluminum 
booms. Extremely easy to 
put up and into opération, 
these beams may be stackcd 
for additional gain. Stack- 
ing bars for further gain 
for any of the models are 
available at $3.95 addi- 
tional. 

Hy-gain's and 2 meter 
Beams incorporate the Folded 
Ratio Dipole with nominal im- 
pédance of 450 ohms. A 1:1 
SWR with 450 ohm upen wire 
transmission Unes for maximum 
efficiency at VHF frequencies, 
may be realized. 

WRITE FOR DETAILED INFORMATION! 

SEE YOUR NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR 

antenna 

products 

1135 NO. 22ND • LINCOLN NEBRASKA 

2 Meter, 10 Elément beam; 
boom length of 112", with a 
forward gain of 9 db. Net wt., 
5 Ibs. 
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NEW ORLEANS' 

LEADING 

HAM SUPPLIER 

(PHONE or WRITE WSHHT) 

features the newesi 

from 

COlLINS 75A-4 This SSB Receiver offersi 
ail the proven Collins features — excellent 
image rejection through double conversion, 
précisé dial calibration and high stability 
of Collins VFO and crystal controlled first 
injection oscillator, and the idéal selectivity 
of Collins Mechanical Filter in the IF strip. 
Net Price  $695.00 

COLLINS KWS-I 
Companion transmitter to 
the 7SA-4. _ Unmatched 
performance in minimum 
space for a kilowatt. Ex- WG^^ÊSldmSÊ 
tremely accurate 70E VFO, 
Pi-L output network and HHBhHHH 
Mechanical Filter. 
Net price   $2,095.00. 

f t 

■ w m 

COLLINS KWM-I 
The first mobile SSB trans- 
ceiver in the Amateur field 
— 175 watts PEP, 14-30 
me. Fixed station use 
without modification . 
Net price $820.00 

W5ABS«W5DHT • W5GXO 
WSHHT • W5KTG • W5ZNI 

RADIO PARTS 

807 Howard Ave. New Orléans 12, La, 
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HUDSON DIVISION 
NEW YORK—tSCM, Georpe W. Tracy, W2EFU—»SEC: KGC. RM: BXP. PAMs: UG andNOC. 

Section nets: XV8 on ma kc. at 1900. NYSPTEN on 3925 kc. at 1800, SRPN on 3980 kc. at 1130, IPN on 3970 
kc. at. 1530, ESS on 3590 kc. at 1800, MHT (Novice) on 

kc, rfat. at 1300, Welcome to the Communications 
< lub ot New Rochelle as a new aliiiiute. WQL reports 
the Harmonie Hill Club had a stéréophonie snund 
démonstration at its Oetober meeting. Ex-i\2GNY writes lie will be on a DXpedition to Johnston Island ahout 
the hrst of the year using KH6CNU/KJ6 or KH6CMM/ 
K.T6. Look for h ira on c.w. from 7 to 28 Me. Congrats to OGV, DIN, TEB, K2EDH, PIC and PUF for the 
fine shovving in the Sept. F.M.T. Hudson Division 
Direetor OBU wos a viaitor at the Novemher meeting 
ot the tSclienectady Club. A new Ranger and verticaîs 
trom 80 to 10 met ers enhance the shack of KQ1. New 
appointment: K2SFY as EC. The Albanv Club held its 
aimual auction Nov. 8, Among those uttending the 
Sjrracuse Y.H.F. Roimdup was K20XV, whose'XYL grabbed the main prize. K2HPN was mobile on 50 Me. 
through Ohio. Kenturky and Pemisylvania. Iv2TCD says 
he iras worked 90 noiratries with 65 confirmed arul was 
pleased to get KC4USI in the Indian Océan. The 6-meter 
openine round Xv2Y\VH working 25 stations in California. 
Oregon and Washington in two hours on Nov. 1. Did 
you miss it? A new printed circuit rig for 50 Me is 
being used by K2PRB. Reports reeeived from Aibany, 
Dutchess and Schenectadv Countles indicate very success- 1 fui iS.E.T. participation. EFU says. "Build your mobile 
gear for easy comersion from 6 to 12 volts after taking 
it out of the old car and reinstalling the new one." The 
Union Collège Club, GSB, is building a new k\v. rig 
using 4-250As in final. Trafiic: (Oct,) W2PHX 202" 
K2HPQ, 154, VTW 122, W2EFU 115. ATA 82, K2YTD 
73, QVA 35. QJL 20, UY.K 16, HNW 12, RKY 10. 
BAR 8, CKG 7. W2ERO 7. K2YJL 7, KN2ZMH Ù 
(Sept.) W2ÀTA 19, K2BE 10, 

NEW YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND—SOM, 
Harry J. Dannals. W2TUK—»SEC : ADO. PAM: OBW. 

WFL. Section Nets; NUI, 3630 kc. nightlv at 1930 EST and Sat. a t. 1915 EST: NYC-LIPN, 3908 kc. Mon. 
through Sat. from 1730 to 1830 EST: NYC-LI AREC 3908 kc. Sun. at 1400 EST. Four Stations earned BPL 
oards this month : KEB, lv2PHF, VDT and K2SEK. 
the lutter two on originations plus deiiveries. VDT 
reports that his BPL was largely the resuit of deiiver- 
ing trahie for Brooklyn. Manhattan and the Bronx 
from his Queens QTH, These messages could bave been 
relayed from their respective lioroiighs if stations had 
been available. How_ ahout it. Manhattan, Bronx and 
Brooklyn? KN2CQK, Gakdale, is now in charge of 
the Long Island Novice Net (LINN) on 3745 kc, New ofhcers of the NYURC are LDM, pies.; R. fcLodder, 
vice-pres. : K2VNT, uecy. : K2LEE, treas. and E. Dusio, 
teçlmical consultant, Vonr SCM regrets to announce 
the passmg of A A to Si lent Key». BQM added four 
more countries to ruise his all-piione total to 166. 
|v2RJO is on s.s.b. with a lOB exciter drivtng his \ iking II. PZK added a .fohnson Directional Coupler 
to his rig. HA C and his son. K2CGN. are on the air 
with an HT-30 and 75A-4. AS1 aud his son, K2DEM, 
added h three-element Tri-bander heam and Collins 
phone patch. K20ZY is attending Michigan State Uni- 
versity: K.20ZE is attending the University of Pennsyl- 
vama: ex-K2PSV, now signing K9IWO, is attending 
the University of Wisconsiu. K2RHG. Staten Island, 
is on 6 met ers with a 20-watt, home-brew rig New 
ohicers of the Garden City HSRC are l^KRH." près.; 
Tv2(jRA. vice-pres.; and K2TZS, ©eev.-treas, The Ford- 
ham RC enjoyed au interestme tralk on s.s.b. bv JtO 
and K2CWQ. New ealls at Coltimbia U. ARC are'PXN, 
.K2VXV and KN2ZVK!. 1VS reeeived the final eards 
neederl to empiété his DXCC, K2EQH now runs 85 
watts on 2 meters and the 143.460-Mc. MARS Net. CHT. 
trustée of the Hiintington RC, DPQ, joined Silent Keys. 
VVY ailded a Tri-band beam. HAE worked VS6DX on 
l.i meters to complété his WAC. K2HTX lias a Viking 
Vahant. active on ail. bauds. K2s MEM, SEK and SSË 
have a social and trafiic net. cailed the Alega-cycione Net 
on 3908 kc, from 1530 to 1630 Mon. through Sat. Ail sta- 
tions are invited to participate. WN2JGQ is on the air 
with an AT-1 and NO-98. K2s HSY and OVN have re- 
eeived appointment as Asst. EC for their excellent work 
with the Kings County 2-Meter Net, The Kings c.d, and 
AREC boys are planning compétition hetween the 10- and 2-meter groups with emphasis tm message-handling 
acciu'acy, rumiber of messages and percentage attend- 
anee. K2SIF is on the air with a DX-100. an HQ-129X 
and a three-element 15-meter heam. He lias earned his WAS and bas 57 countries worked. The Nassau 
County 10-Meter AREC group fuis changed its drill 
night to Mon. at. 2000 on 28.720 kc. The net Hnished 
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Dependability 

/ 
/ 

r 

for building or rebuilding 

Mallory has beeti a respected brand 
name in electronics for years. Long 
récognition and widespread acceptance 
are not easily earned—they corne from 
continuons engineering and proof of 
performance. 

Mallory vibrators, for example, offer up 
to twice as mueh life—from a com- 
pletely new concept in contact design. 
This innovation also reduced driving 
power requirements and virtually élimi- 
nâtes mechanical noise. 

Mallory research and development 
gave the industry Mallory FP capaci- 
tors. Featuring etched cathodes and 

fabricated plates, these long-lived units 
hold their rated capacity longer—even 
under severe service. 

Good designs like these are part of 
Mallory's unceasing efforts toward com- 
plété dependability—toward making 
the best possible components for new 
circuitry or for rebuilding. 

That's why you, as an amateur—as a 
hobbyist—as a service technician—or 
a professional engineer, can rely on 
Mallory components for any service. 
See your Mallory Distributor today— 
for ail your component needs. 

P. R. MALLORY & CO. Inc. 
P.O. Box 1558 

INDIANAPOLIS 6, INDIANA 

[ P. R. MALLORY a CO. Inc. 
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©Vikïng "Adventoror" 

mitter fcit for the novice! 
Easy to build and safe to 
operate. Gives you prac- 
tical construction expéri- 
ence. Designed for more 
than just the novice class. 
It stocks up favorably for 
flexibility, operating con- 
venience, and real DX 

punch against transmit ter s costing far more! Compact; 
completely self-contained; single knob bandswitching 
80 through 10 meters. Complété with built-in power 
supply, tubes, cabinet, wîring instructions & antenna 
suggestions. 
Viking "Adventurer'* Kit complété with tubes, less 
crystals & key. Net $54.95 
New Modulator Kit for Johnson "Adventurer".. ....$12.50 

Hallicrafters Model S«386 
Broadcast band 540 to     
1650 kc. 3 shortwave ^ 
bands 1650 kc to 32 

bandspread tuning con- | 
jacks on rear. Built-in 
PM speaker. Oscillator 
fcx^ réception of code     
signais. 4 tubes plus 
rectifier. 105-125 volts, 50-60 cycles AC or DC. 
Amateur Net.      $54*95 

"Wonder 80^' 
10 Meter Antenna 
As featured in Nov. 1956 
QST. Complété with B & W 
3013 Miniductor. Oniy 8 feet 
long for 10 meters. Shpg. wt. 
5 Ibs. Please include suffi- 
cient postage. 
Amateur Net $6.95 

txi 

pY-Y-y-/^| 

Versatile Miniature Transformer 
Same as used in W2EWL SSB Rig-March '56 QST. 3 
sets of C.T. windings for a combination of impédances: 
600 ohms, 5200 ohms, 22,000'ohms. (By using the cën- 
tertaps the impédances are quartered). The idéal trans- 
former for a SSB transmitter. Other uses: interstage, 
transistor, phone patch, Une to grid or plate, high im- 
pédance choke, etc. Size only 2* h. x w, x ^"d. 
Brand new. Fully shielded. At fraction of Government 
cost. 
Amateur Net, each   $1.39 
3 for $3.491 10 for $10.75! 

AU. PRICES FOB N.Y.C. 

another year of successful opération with 75 full mem- 
hers and 10 supporting, with 52 mobiles and 2 portable 
stations. The Fordham Ri! announees the issuanre of n 
"Worked Ail Bronx" eertificate. The AMPS RC i« 
building printed circuit converters for 6 and 10 meters. 
K2BSU is a new meinber of the club. KN2EMD is active 
ou 30 meters, K2HZC/LUR added an all-band vertical 
trap antenna to their antenna farm. New members of 
the Levittown ARC are K2VWF and WN2PRU. May 
1058 he a Mjrressful vear in ail vnur endeavors. Trahie: 
(Cet.) \V2KEB 2451. K2PHF 951. W2VDT 367, K28EK 
227. W2DRD 101, AEE 82. OME 38. K2RJO 37. TSE 
32. VV2GP 31. K2KSP 28. BU 26. VV2PF 25. K2PMI 25, 
SSE 21. MEM 19. W20BU 19. TUK 14. K2LXTM 13. 
\Y2DUS 12. EC 11. JBQ 11. K2KQH 10, W2LPJ 6. 
JGV 5. K2CMV 2, DDK 2. DQD 2, W2DSC 2. K2XTZ 
2. W2HAE 1. (Sept.) \Y2AEE 137, LGK 18, iVS 10. 
DSC 2. (Aug.) W2XVS 0. 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY—SCRI, Llovd H. Rlana- 
mon. W2\'QR—SEC: UN. PAM: VDE. RMs: BRC. 
CGG and NKD. AOT, who used to operate BDD 
«luring the early thirties, ja back on the air with a new 
DX-100. VDE îs back on the air from a new QTH. 
K2XBF would like sorue information on conversion of the 
R-3A/ARR-2X 234-Me. receiver to oj-erate on 220 Me. 
K2VAB and SBT are on the air working good DX with 
their Valiant. K2UQY is working siane good DX on 40 
meters. K2MFF bas a new night job .«o his operating 
bas ïallen otf a iut. NI Y received his VA-.TF certificate. 
VYB is QRL with work and collège. WN2TKZ litufs 
DX on 15 meters very iutriguing. HXU still is bnthered 
with T\'T. K2EQP is very active on the traflic nets, 
K2FvVR is net. mgr. for the N. .L 6-Meter Trahie Net 
whieh meets Wed, and Bat. at 2300 on 51 Me. Alternate 
net cont roi stations are K2MYQ, QOS and PNN. 
K2MFX is off 6 meters, having soifl his rig to K2UXV. 
K2LEO, ROZ and W2SHU are Imihîing 2-, 6- and 
220-Mc. converters for a very reusonuble price. K2POII 
lias a new rig 011 20 meters. (Jt.'Y and K2i\lEIT are 
moving to Florida. TTM and PWX traveted tn Syracme 
to attend the Srd Annuai V.H.F. Roundttp. 1V2DSW lias 
a new beam on 10 meters and a new 417-A 2-nietei 
çouverter. K2DYW wili head for Florida as soon as he 
sells liis home here. K2SYR lias a fine collect on tif 
rniored slirles of RBRA club nieinbers' stations. The 
Bloomtield Civil Detense group held ils annuai meeting 
and open house on Nov. 12. The Eîill and Gulley itailio 
(Xlub and Chowder Marclnng Society is a braml-new 
organisation. Among its members are ZEP, WRG, 
K2UIiB, QLQ and XvN2VJQ. I.,RO operuted in (lie 
Metuchen RACES Cont.rol during the recent New Jersey 
alert. K20AM is lookinc for stations to start a 2-nietor 
trahie net, K2RJp lias a new NC-183D reeei\ er. E\VZ 
made BPL for October. G\rU is ail fired up with lus 
antique 1P-501A and IP-503 ship receiving gear. K2Q.YI 
received a certificate for being second in New Jersey 
in the Virginia Free For Ail." K2VVL lias an HT-32 
and a BX-100. \VN2MRV is un the air with a new 
transmitter. RXL is the new NCR on NJN Thurs. eveuings, replacing K2MFF. iv2TNJ is tast beponuiur 
a real traflic hound. The NJN monthly report for Octo- 
ber shows 27 sessions, 370 attendance and total trahie 
of 299» The following new slate of ohicers were eléeted by members of the Night Owl Net: ERE. pre.-«, : 
K2MAH, vice-pres. : K2KGB, secy.-t.veas. This net ohërs 
a spécial certificate for contact with tive or more 
members if you résidé more than fifty miles from Passaic. 
If you work ten or more members within a radins of 
lifty miles of Passaic you also cjualify for the certificate, 
K2GYQ, ex-BVOWA, is a résident of the section. Look 
for htm mobile on 20 meters with his XvWM-l. K2YWI 
is heard mobile on 10 meters. MPT moved to a new 
QTH in New Rhrewsbury. GCV lias a new Valiant and 
ail-band vertical antenna. K2VIV now is Tedmician 
Class. The IRAO held two v'ery successful hidden 
transmitter hunts to open the club season. The first Imnt 
was won by TYC and RXH. The se-cmd hunt— weji, 
they "still are looking. DXD writes that he will lie 
located in Argentina for a spell. The Bloomfield RACES 
group luis resumed publication of its monthly paper, 
T/te Sional. Xvooks like Iv2ICE is planning to launch 
a new eontest on 144 Me., with a spécial certiflcate to 
he issued to ail stations working either lus station or two other stations to he aimounced at a later date. 
Rules and régulations will he fortiiroming, we trust 
real suon. Trahie: \V2MLW 262. K2TNJ 257, BHQ 2f,x 
OAM 154. MM M 136. W2E\VZ 126. RXL 96, BRC 87, 
K2EQP 84. IvGB 80. QYI 55. W2EBG 51. OXL *1. 
K2MFF 31 RGS 30. MFX 19, SYB 18. VMX 14, CVW 
9, CJX 4, NT Y 3, K2JTU 2, VVL 2. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
IOWA—SCM. Rtissell B. Marquis. WflBDR—On the 
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CIRCUIT BY 

m New 25-250 Me 
fixed-frequency Communicator 

made by GONSET, Burbank, Calif. 
m 

m JT 

wS 

* 

AMPEREX Type 6360 
twinletrode 

Signal clarity, strength and stability — these 
are the features GONSET wanted in their new 
fixed-frequency Civil Defense Communicator; 
and these are the reasons that made them 
seiect the AMPEREX 6360 to power its final. 
See and hearthe lightweight, ready-to-operate 
Communicator at your dealer. It is guaranteed 
to meet ail Civil Defense spécifications for 

fixed and mobile AM receivers and transmitters 
above 25 megacycles. 

As the heart of the Communicator's final am- 
plifier, the AMPEREX 6360 twin-tetrode offers 
high efficiency in a miniature 3" x %" enveiope, 
making it an idéal choice for power amplifier 
and frequency multiplier applications at iow 
cost. Net price to user is $4.00. 

^ as/c Amperex 

about tubes for communication applications 

AMPEREX ELECTRONIC CORP., 230 Duffy Avenue, Hicksville, L. I., N. Y. 
In Canada: Rogers Electronic Tubes & Compbnents, 11-19 Brentcliffe Road, Leaside, Toronto 17, Ont. 



HAM FAMILY 

/êtC UceM&ed . . . 

j4tt ^.eayue 'Tfterttê&i&f 

WHAT ? Sixteen bucks yearly dues, and 
three unneeded copies of QST kicking 
around ? 

NOT AT ALL ! Dad pays the regular $4 
rate, and a copy of QST cornes to him 
each month. The rest of his ham family 
pay only $1 a year each, have full 
League privilèges, can run for office 
and vote in League élections, but they 
don't have to pay for extra copies of 
QST. 

IF YOU are part of a ham family, why 
not slip in an extra dollar for each other 
ham in your clan next time you renew 
your League membership? 

QST and ARRL Membership $4 
(additional Family Members, $1)* 
$4.25 in Canada, $5 Elsewhere 

THE AMERICAN 

RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

WEST HARTFORD 7, CONNECT1CUT 
* U.S. or Ccmadian Kcensees at same address 

evenings of Cet, 30 and 31 fen mobiles, directed by 
K0JIY, assisted the Cedar Rapids Police Dept, in 
Opération Halloween with the eontrol station at the 
police station. The Clinton Club rs outfittins; a tmck 
with a Globe King 400 and other accessories for use as 
a portable civil defense unit. The Burlington Club is setting up a ciub station for mil tiefen.F'e M'ork. AEH 
reports thafc IvflANTE and EU.M are working 220 Me. 
KYQ and IJNJ have Itcen working with TV on 420 Me. 
K0AHZ renewed his OPS appointment. ACC is u Silent 
Key. PP is active again mostly on 40 meters, PMZ is 
on s.s.b. witli a iOB and lOO-watt final. IvÔJUK has a 
new Johnson Yaiiant. BDR visited the Mason City 
Club. K0AGJ is a TLCN memher. The Central High 
School iladio Club of Bioux City has heen approved ïor 
ARRC affiliation. The Webster City Club lias rented a 
room for use as a club station. ïovva showed increased 
aclivity over 1956 in ARRL's Bimulateil Emergency Te>,t, 
The 75-Meter Phone Met held a spécial session to handle 
S.E.T. tratHc. K0CLS made BPL ugain this month t»ii 
originations and fieliveries. Jerry now has a 2nd-('lass 
commercial ticket. The Centra! Towa VTI.F. Amateur 
Radio Club (ZTW. près.; KHHTF. secy.) is back of the new 6-Meter towa net. Of 18 members SMJ aiready is 
WAS on 6 meters, and a bulletin is heing put ont bv 
K0BAN. Trafhc : fOct. ) AV0BOR 2951. .SCA 2052. LCX 
1189, LGG 936. GXQ 436. CZ 410. K0CLS 303, W0QVA 
157, BLH 90, UTD 63, NGS 54, NYX 50, K0EXN 37, 
W0PZO 27, K0AHZ 19. WOREM 17. K0CYF 16, \V0LJ\V 
16, WAD 16, BTX 12, IUY 11. PTL 11. BLC 11, S WD, 11 
VWF 11, FMZ 10. K0BRE H. W0UHO 8. UTX 8. 
Iv0CFB 7. GHH 5, W0EEG 4. GQ 4, FDM 4, K0GHZ 3, 
IGU 2. (Sept.) K0GXC 34, W0GQ 15. 

KANSAS—SCM, Earl N. Johnston, WflTCV—SEC : 
PAH. RM: QGG. PAM : LEW. V.H.F. PAM: ZJB. 
Because of the keen interest and aetivity on v.h.f., 
ARRL recommends the appointment of a V.H.F. Phone 
Activities Manager. We are happy to announce that 
ZJB wili aeeept the post. Vince works HAJ, MVG. 
JAS. QDH, ETX, BDK, YUQ, UFP, AER, OZK, 
CIK, K0EKN, GIA. AQJ, ATS. W0APG, BVIT, JND, 
W5PZ HXK, lOW, HTZ, NDÉ and DFU pradically 
any time. Those interested in détails on v.h.f. in this 
section may write Vince. An S.E.T.-C.D. and Red Cross 
Drill was held Nov. 10 at Wichita. ITO, working lots of 
DX on 20 meters, now lias C.W. WAS on 80, 40 and 10 meters and about half on 20 meters. Jim aiso lias 
acquired a CP-25 certihcate. The Wheat Belt Radio 
Club met to make pians for its annual Christmas 
dinner. FDJ advises of a Technical Discussion Net on 
3875 kc. each Sun. at 1400. This net is designed for 
MARS members to e.xc.hange conversion ide.as, but ail amateurs are weieome, Tralïic: W0BLT 553, TOÎ^ 339, 
K0BXF 292. W0FNS 286. NI Y 223, QGG 204, K0HSF 68, 
W0AB.T 54. KN0KDV 53, K0BIX 49. HVG 33, W0UOL 
33. IFR 14, QQQ 12. HL 9, FD.T 8, ICV 7. ITO 6, 
LZJ 6, LEW 4, ASY 2, WIZ 2. 

MISSOURI—SCM, James W. Hoover, \V0GEP-BVL 
is back on the air regularly after being away the last 
few months. CPI reported good fishing in the Gulf 
while vacationing in Galveston. Tex. K0IHY has hni.slied 
building a Monimatch and grîd-dip oscillator. K0DEX is operating from Branson, Mo., while attending collège. 
GCL bas been operating 75-meter phone m-ently. RTW 
has finished a Wonder Bar for 10 meters and reports it is 
working out satisï'actorily. JHY is operating from 
K5NRL. EEE has a new 80Q-watt, ail-band transmitter. 
The Randhoppers Radio Club held its annual dinner 
with Field Day movies from the îast four years as the 
main entertainment. TPB has been widely quoted by 
St. .Louis newspapers and télévision in connection with 
radio réception and visuai observations of Spufniks 1 
and II. TPB is a member of the St. Louis Astronomical 
Society and the Vanguard Moonwateh group. MHS is 
completely inactive sînee entering collège. ORF has been 
operating 20 meters exdusively for the last year, 
K0KXP, formerly .K.N2YTJQ, has been operating with 
a Globe Ohief and un S-40A receiver siïice receiving 
a General Class license in September, The Ivansas City 
Amateur Radio Club gives a trophy to eacli three- 
tîme winner of its regular transmitter hunts. Highly 
successful auctions have been conducted by the St. Louis 
and Northwest St. Louis Radio Clubs. Trahie: (Cet.) 
W0CPI 663. GAR 528. VPQ 300. GUD 157, KIK 110, 
BVL 108. VJD 80, EBE 73. CEP 58. GBJ 35. K0DEQ 
31, W0OMM 30, OVV 28, ZVS 26, KN0LSR 25. W0RTW 24, BUL 19, HUI 19. WFF 16, K0HBC 14, W0CKQ 4, 
IIR 4, K0IHY 3. KN0JPJ 2. W0WYJ 2. K0EQ\V 1. 
(Sept.) WOWFF 67, UXT 15, K0DEQ 8, W0EEE S, 
Iv0IFL 2, W0KA 2. 

NEBRASKA—SCM, Charles E. McNeel. W0EXP— 
SEC : JDJ. PAM: MAO. The Nebra=ka State Conven- 
tion held at Fremont was a great success with 150 in 

(Continued on page 120) 



I flew to Samoa with my Collins KWM-1 

"The KWM-1 was right with us 
in a suitcase when we arrived 
at Pago-Pago. 14 days later, 
after 1 300 contacts in 53 coun- 
tries and 44 states, the KWM-1 
was still going strong, but I 
was ail talked out. The KWM-1 
is a truly great transceiver." 

TED HENRY 

The Operating Position at W6UOU showing Ted Henry and his Collins KWM-1 

Collins KWM-1 SSB Mobile Transceiver, 
Nef Price $820.00 

Collins KWS-1 SSB Transmitfer, 
Net Prtce $2,095.00 f    

Collins 75A-4 SSB Receiver, 
Net Price.   $695.00 

Top trades ... 90 days open account or only 
10% down—up to 20 months . . . Personal 
Service . . . Fast Delivery. Henry has AIL 
the New Equipment. 

Write, wlre, phone or v/iif either store today. 

HENRY HAS ALL 

SSB EQUIPMENT 

for Immédiate delivery 

We are proud to have helped hundreds 
of fellow amateurs enjoy the thrill of 
operating these superb Collins trans- 
mitters and receivers. Our libéral trade 
policy and easy terms puts them within I 

. YOUR reach. /" I 

Buller 1. Miviouri 
Phone 395 

Bob Henry, W0ARA Butlor, Me. 

H&nry 

GRanite 7-6701 
n?40 West Olympic 8!vd Los Angeles 64 SEBH 

ted Henrft weuou les Angeles 

World'? larfloif Distribvtors of Short Wove Retoivert,'* 

9 



DUFFY'S 

OF MICHIGAN 

N 

for the top \ 

performing 1 

Amateur | 

kilowatt... | 

KWS-1 / 

Unmatched performance, accuracy and sta- 
bility characterize the Collins KWS-1 in SSB, 
AM or CW opération. Extremely accurate 
70E VFO. Pi-L output network. Collins 
Mechanical Filter. See us about generous 
trade-in allowance and time payment terms. 
KWS-1 Icilowaft Transmitter, 

Net Price   $2,095.00 

75A-4 SSB Receivei* 

Designed expressly for opération on the 7 
HF Amateur bands. Features AVC on SSB 
and CW, separate detectors for AM and 
SSB, passband tuning, rejection tuning, Gear 
Réduction Tuning Knob, superior selectivity 
and many other time-proven Collins features. 
75A-4 Receiver, Net Price  $695.00 

KWM-1 SSB Mobile Transceiver 

< f ; «R ♦ t 
■ # ¥ 
 m   -  m 

First mobile transceiver in the Amateur 
field — 175 watts PEP input, 14-30 me. 
Use for mobile or fixed station without 
modification. 
KWM-I Transceiver, Net Price  $820.00 
For Complété information, acccssories, terms, 
trade-ins, write: 

M. N. DUFFY & CO. 
Amateur and Electronics Headquarters 

2040 Grand River Ave. Détroit 26, Mich. 
Phone WOodward 3-2270 

attendance. A good full program with a "banquet and 
prizes in the evemne was etijoyed by atl and our thanks goes to the Frernont îkivs inr sueh a swefl convention. 
Plans me under way to umke tins an annuul state con- 
vention heid n.t sotne çjty in the .State em-h year. Our 
Direetor, NWX. yiai our SEC, JDJ, wêre in attendance. 
Reports froni DDT, net mgr. tor the C.W. Net. lias 18 
active stations now reporting. The net reports QNI 221, 
QTC 116. The 75-Meter Phone Net lias reeierted MAO as net manager tor aiiother vear, This net. reports 34 on 
roll call for October, QNI 418, QTC 49. The N8S reports 
(jNi 196, QTC 63 with 10 stations on roll call Nov. 1. 
The Western Nebraska Net reports a guod tvntlic rount 
ajid (^N1 516, QTC 48. The Nebraskn Mormng Net., 
K0DGW uuinuger, leports the net going tine vvitfi (^\TI 
379, QTC 73, Those 100 per cent QNl for Octolmr were 
K0DGW, SPK and \rZJ. Truihc : X0DGW 245, W0DDT 
163. MAO 142, ZWG U5, EGQ 38. K0BKQ 35, W0ZOU 
31. FTQ 26, ZJF 25. KDW 24. QHE 17, K0nKX 15. 
W0BOQ 13. SPK 13. PDJ 12, HOP 11. ZWF 11, DQN 10, 
K0FBD 10, W0OCU 10. SA! 9, P.TK 9. K0ET.Q 5, 
W0KLB 5, K.0LFF 5. W0AFG 4. V'ZJ 4, K0EPI 3. 
W0TAY 3, K0ELU 2, W0PUT 2. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
CONNECTICUT—SCM, Victor L. Crawford. W1TYQ 

—8 KG: EUR. RM: KYQ, PAATs; YTTB and KHP. 
'IVnttic iN'ets; MON, Mon.-Fri, at 0645 on 3640 ko.; CPN, 
Mon.-Sat. at POU, Hun. at 1000 on 3880 ko. ; CN, Mon.- 
Sat. at 1845 and 2130 on 3640 kc. : Conn. WÏT.F. Net, 
Mon., Wed. and Fri. at 2030 on 146.674 Mr.; ÇTN, Hun. 
at 0900 on 3640 kc, The new Coimecticut Trafliu and 
Emergency V.H.h'. Net is active ut 2030 EST em-h Mon., Wed. and Fri. on 145.674 Me. F HP lias been 
appointed V.H.F. PAM. Congratulations to AW, MQT. NJM, TYQ, WZ.T/l and YRH on rnaking BPL in 
Octnber. IvYQ m (vises tliat CN held 27 sessions and 
hnndled 559 messages including 70 on the second session, 
Average daily attendance was 13, Eligh QNI goes to GVK. RAN sutïered ecjuipment failure after 10 h ours 
and 300 QrtOs in tlie récent CD Party. FEA lias added 
UQ2 and UA0 for new eountries. The Hamiten Amateur 
Radio Assn. provided three iO-meter and three 2-meter 
mobiles plus two base stations to help local police over 
ITalloween. HGE is the new EC for East FTampton. YRH reports CPN met 31 times Immlling 332 messages with an 
average dailv attendance nf 32 stations. QNI hnnnrs go to KÏAQR. DHP and YBH. 31: VTY. 29; TVT.T and 
VQH, 28; DAY and FHP. 27. B\'B is rerovering from an appendectomy. HAI is the new EC for New Preston. 
DHP is trying a little ç,w. with lus DX-20. RFC N 
busy after DX. K1DQC is a new haui m Nevvington. 
CUT operated S-meter mobile while on a vacation trip 
to Texas. EJH is plea-ed witli the new window-sill 
antenna. He is actho on 2 throngh 160 metors an<l 
bas schedules with GWW and RLD on 160. ÀIQT hus a 
new phone patch. The Oandlewood Amateur Radio 
Club elerted ZBM, près.; R2EHI. vice-près. ; ACR. 
secy. ; NSG. treas, KAM reports the Milford C.D. 
ucquired a large Anny truek for use as a portable 
station. WTTL reports a new net on 60,6 Me. euçh 
Mon. ut 2000 to 2200 E»ST covering Connecticut and 
surrounding states, MWB is active on IPN, CPN and 
2 meters. AW received a VAJF certificate. 'i'he ( 'Q Ama- 
teur Radio Chili met tive times on 2 meters during 
October, Eight pièces of trafHc vvere hundled with a total 
attendance of 68. Anpointments reuevved : NEK and 
ULY as OPSs. BVB; KFW and NJM as ORSs. BVB and AMY as OOs. AKG, NJM ami CIA' as ECs. An 
HEC J'eport wns received from EOR, <)ES reports were 
rceîved from ETF and FVV. FYF and DHP sulimitted 
OO reports. EFW reports that MCN hnndled 103 mes- 
sages in 23 sessions, High QNI goes to IBE, 22; DIY. 
21; RFJ 19. Tratfic ; (Oct.) W1AW 1529 Y BIT 954, TYQ 
732. KYQ 301. MQT 374. NJM 326, EFW 250. GVK 213. 
FYF 174. WZJ/1 162. CCH 152, BDT 114. HTD 90, VTY 
69. DHP 54. EKJ 49, RFJ 40, LV 46. CI,Y 45. 
FHP 41. CJD 40, AMY 35. BVB 27. MWB 24. FCE 22, 
WPR 22. NQL 21. ZHM 18. KAM 16, YIT 16. MDB 10. 
K1BFJ 9. W1EJH 6, GEA 3. HHR 3. (Sept.) WIYÙ 42. 

MAINE—HOM, John Fearon. W1LKP-PAAI: VYA, 
RM: EFR. New appointments: CEV, YV and GKJ as 
OPSs. SGH cortitieafes hâve Imen issued to CEV, LXA 
nud K1BAZ. QEE is now an engincer with UNIVAC at 
St. Paul. Mmn. GZS is on 6 meteis from Arundel. The 
NCSs uf SGN are ZNL, LXA. BVD., CZR, FCS and 
CEV. KN1DIK is u new Novice in Cnity. KWM î- 
back on 80 and 40 meters from West Ruxton with 50 watts to an 807. AWY imw lias a HÀ'W 5100 with an 
FB signal. BXH joined tlie AREC. DTK got n rleer at Ft. Fairheld. hTU is back un 75 meteis from 
Waldoboro. El) bas retired at Livenuore. 'IBZ is active 
on 10 and 75 meters, ZNL puîs ont an b B signal on 75 
meters with a Globe Champion, DV.J is experimenting 

(Continued on page 122) 



The men who wear this pin 

know what we mean by — 

FIELD 

ENGINEERING 

with a future 

The men who wear this Raytheon Field 
Engineering lapel pin have good reason 
to look forward to long and satisfying 
careers. 

They know that many Raytheon execu- 
tives — still proudly wearing the same 
pin—have been promoted to their prés- 
ent positions from field engineering 
assignments. 

Raytheon has field engineering oppor- 
tunities in guided missiles, tire control, 
ground and bombing radar, sonar, and 
radar countermeasures. To qualify, you 
should have field experience in one or 
more of these fields—and preferably an 
EE degree. 

Benefits include attractive salary, assis- 
tance in relocating, insurance, and the 
opportunity of participating in educa- 
tional programs. 

Like to wear this pin? Please contact 
G. E. Dodge for détails. 

RAYTHEON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Government Service Department 

100 River Street, Waltham 54, Mass. 



power-punch 

■IN AU DIRECTIONS 

SIATIONMASTER® 

ADVANCED DESIGN 

_ ANTENNAS 

• 5.8 Db Gain 
• 1.5:1 Maximum VSWR 
• Light weight 
• Low wind résistance 
• Potted in Fiberglass 
• 144-175 MC Cat. No. 200-509 
• 450-470 MC Cat. No. 201-509 
• Cut to exact frequency 

CATALOG 
457 — 

Write today on 
your company 
letterhead for 
a copy. 

:  • 
7-w** 

GwmmdZfac 

I 2-Way Mobile Radio Division 
MARLBORO, NEW JERSEY 
Téléphoné: FReehold 8-1880 

with stéréophonie Sound. BHR is tins new Radio Offlpcr 
tor Androsongein County. OMO is on a liimtinit trip to 
Northeast Camr. ZLT is président ..f tlie Gnrdinor Kadto (. hih. ( ode and tlifory dassps for Novices art» 
ï-st.tISS" .each mOT>th- ROM (tôt a deer at Binnham. 

PS" .1S a new Novice in âc&rhoro. NXX is at a new QIH in Gorliam. OKN is baek on 75 met ers nscain 
arter a long absence. VYliere imve you been. tumer? 

V. ®till bas an outstanding mobile siehuI becanse of a ehieken wire" autenna that is reailv tuned. K2SUtr visited ivennebunk Port, wliere he stion will retire BHO 
is in Sarascta. Fia., with the eall 4BU. \ Happv New 
JT^îlto von al!. Tratiic: W1LKP 284. CEV 69. EFR 4s tiDD 38, K1AKO 19, VV1BDP 18. HYD 18, RJE 11 FV 
10, OTQ 5, AHM 3. IfiWM 3, DVJ 2, UOT i. 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS—SOM, Frank L 
Tin i-'k-X". WIALP—New eppointments: LLY Bector JP.'-. H9 -Vrhngton, ADR Winchester as ECs; zqm as UKts and OPS. Appointrnents endorsed : U8\ and BB as 
OOs ; USA and KTH as OPS: USA, ALP, UIR "nd N F 
-.(>B^rPPZ palwil"h «'"I BB Winthrop as KCs; 
UNtUMv •.-%?tdu0n 2 meteJ?: ZSR' zxc- K1CLL and KNloNX. K\\ D hns a new Oonset No. 3 for Wevmouth 
Heard on 7o metera: SOH KGH, NCT, HZ, YQS and 

on lexas 1 ower No. 3. FNN is on 10 meters t-Rp 18 tlie Coast Guard. BNS liought a iiouse 
UY,?, "01T » ,n Q'lincy. #OWD/l is at Otis Air Base 1Gi is huutinç in VK-Land. EMG made BPL aeam 
hJJ is manager of the Eustem States Net, which meets 
îî1», , ï, at ''"''y- D1Y needs Nevada for VVAS Pi:91?»newPeirliaven, lias a Globe Chief and a DX-100 RX. KJDC'E is better after an opération. l'KO worked UÇXRAB on 15 meters. KIBTJF was in the CD 
Parties, MAYYY has a Globe Scout 680 on 10. 15 and 20 
meters HZ is chaaing DX on 15 and 20 meters. BB has 
a new 160-meter DX Test antenna and traded the 32V-3 
t%oJ"kw' ,HT32/HT33. KNIBAtT reports a new net MBPN, on Bat, and Sun. at 9:30 on 3723 kc. JGR and 
RGR bayera bicycle mobile. KN1AYI has a Q Multiplier for lus S-53A. KBS has a new antenna. WIC lias a new 
ct-i'i'11 severai banda. KN1DEY is new in Cliestnut 
nn'.Da a ya?,.?,®*"'? , .'«Portine Sputnik I. The uBAKtS had .H G, ot Nfationai. speak on naw fquip- ment. LA\ has a new trap antenna. MRQ has RACES 
tor Grovejand on ifs way. HIL is siowly recovering from 
a heart attack and is on 6 meters with a Gonset nnd n 
tour-elenient Oméga match heam. KTG spoke at the GBARb on new 2- 8-meter Gonsets. ADR and JT.O 
are 3.îâitfie^ snn* ^olltk Shore hehl a meeting. JSM Y™ Y'11-*- gathering at Syracuse with AQE and AME. ZQM is expenmenting on one-, two-, and three- 
element beams and a new mobile. The Braintree Club 
held a meeting. K1ACJ has VF-1 on ail bands Vl-Q 
Soye<i ttie rie out of the cellar. SMO took part in tlie United Fund Parade providing communications for the 
Marshall. TZ helped LIY and lie has a Johnson 500 on the air. M DUT is new in Brookline. THO, our 6-meter ; 
PAM, reports new active stations are: Wls DKN FDB « 
GAX HEF. HGN, HGO, IFW. lEE/KLO." LEV LSW" LTC, LXW. MCX, OJB, SS, TQZ. TUD, VS VIN and 
ïïrà AK1 AFWi Axm AXGi B1T BKU, 
r^r PCD' ( HT' CTB. CKO. CMU. CUP „nH CU\. CCD is ex-4YHO. ALP and LU Y visited WtT's 
new Q TH. K6YRK, ex-lTON. lives in Hollywood and is 
sales manager for the Gonset Go. K1BUF is a new OBS 
p.11 ^GW attended the DXOO get-togetlier at 
olr«riîf^r«orSl JT1AA nnd took part in the R TTY Sh C on t est. AHE is very act ive on v.h.L bands, 
Ihe tollowing Quincy hams helped «)iit. the police cm 

WFQ' "rup- YJU. DXQ, FQA- « ' DOM arul LQ. fhe followmg Braintree hams wore also» out: AUU. DWI. MME. MPT, QPH, ZSNF. CTR 
. S"' A41' zss ZTB "«ci K1BRH. Thè QRA and the Malden Club held aiietions. The Framing- 

ham Rndîo CIub held « meeting nnd a Halloween 
Pm-ty at HIJP s. The T-9 Club met at KON'a New 
ofiteers of the GRARS are OOP, chairmnn : EPR, seev. • ADL. treas UTH/1 is up in Maine. KN1CZK is new in 
Lynn on 80-meter cw, The following took part, in the 

! îsept. F.M.T. : BW, DEI. HJP, UZÀ. JBI. JLN. PLj' 
bMO, V\R, TZ, GDJ, BB and AYG. IPA/1, at the 
Boston Red Cross Chapter House. was on during the 
h.E. 1. BHD was very active reportine on Sputnik and 
had severai write-ups in the papers. Severai hilla have 
been hled to çet linense plates for the amateurs in 
Massachusetts, The Fédération of Eastern Ma^s Radio 
(/lubs is going to work on it and alV lumis and r-iubs 
are asked to give their full support. K1ATY is on 10 
11 and 40 meters, Winthrop drills are being held regu- 
larly. K1AIO is new in Norwood. DXQ was verv active 
reporting on Sputnik 1. JLN lins a iww Valiant 'K.1B Y F has a Viking 11. Kl AD A has hia C.îcncral Clan» licenso 
"n,f «Jf'obe Chicf and an RiMB-4350. K1ACJ applied tor OPS appnmrment. BFV ha» been emlorseil as EU 
and BDU as ORS. AAI is doinc: well on 2 rnoters with 
his 10-over-10 benm and an 829 nnd has worked ail the 

(Continued on page 124) 
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2,000 square feet of space, part of which is 
shown above, provides sufïicient elbow 
room to do your shopping comfortably. 
Modem interior facilities place every 
piece of gear within view. You don't have 
to ask for what you want, you can see 
what you want. 

For Every Ham Need 
A large and complété inventory of parts and 
equipment is available to immediately fill your every 
need. Standing by to answer any question are 
hams with years of experience catering to the needs 
of hams the world over. 

Order by Phone - Or Mail 
Harvey's pin-pointed inventory control 
System sends your order on its way within 
a few hours after it's received. You can be 
sure that you will receive exactly what you 
ordered, and that it will perform to your 
complété satisfaction. 

EDEC to those hams who visit the 
* Harvey Ham Center — Your 
Ham License laminated in a •plastic 
holder. Corne in and visit — bring your 
license ... we do the rest. 

HKRUEV 

YOUR EQUIPMENT AIR TESTED 
AND CHECKED BEFORE SHIPMENT 

IF YOU REQUEST IT. 

RADIO CO., INC. 

103 WEST 43rd STREET, NEW YORK 36, N. Y. • JU 2-1500 
Known The World Over As A Reliable Source For Ham Equipment 
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QUALITY CUT QUARTZ 

FOR EVERY SERVICE 

Ail crystals mode from 
Grade "A" imported 
quartz — ground and 
etched ta exact frequen- 
cies. Unconditionally 
guaranteed! Supplied in: 

FT-243 holders MC-7 hoWers 
pin spacing Vi" pin spacîng W 
pin dîameter .093 pin diameter .1 25 
DC-34 holders FT-171 holders 
pin spacing %// pin spacing 
pin diameter.150 banana pins 

MADE TO ORDER CRYSTALS 
1001 KC to 2500 KG 

.01% Tolérance   $1.75 
.005% Tolérance $2.50 

2501 KC to 9000 KG 
.01 % Tolérance.     $1.50 .005% Tolérance $2.50 
Specify hoider wanted.   

ANY AMATEUR BAND CRYSTAL 
.05 % Tolérance 

NOVICE BAND CRYSTALS 
80 meters 3701-3749 KC ^ A 40 meters 7152-7198 KC 990 60. 
15 meters 7034-7082 KC 
 6 METER TECHNICIAN BAND CRYSTALS  
SEALED OVERTONE CRYSTALS sJppFïed'Tn métal HC/ÔU 
holders—pin spacing .486, diameter .050. 
10 to 30 MC .005 tolérance     $3.85 ea. 
30 to 54 MC .005 tolérance  $4.10 ea. 
55 to 75 MC .005 tolérance     .$4.25 ea. 
75 to 90 MC .005 tolérance..  $5.50 ea. 
STOCK OVERTONE CRYSTALS inTT-243 hordTrs $T.ob 
Frequencies listed in megacycles; 

15.01 16.7 17.15 18.225 
15.11 16.8 17.16 18.325 
16,335 16.9 18.025 18.475 
16.435 17.0 18.125 1 8.925  

MARINE FREQÙENCY CRYSTALS • Ail marine frequencies 
from 2000-3200 KC .005 tolérance $2.50 
(Supplied in either FT-243, MC-7, or FT-171 holders.) 
RADIO CONTROL ' CRYSTALS • 27;'255 MC sea7ed crystals] 

$2.50 ea. 
Stock crystals în FT-243 holders from 5675 KC to 8650-^/ 
KC in 25 KC steps   SOC 
(also available in hermetically sealed HC/6U holders at $2.00 ea. 
Specify pin dia. .050 or .093) 
FT-241 lattîce crystals In aîï frequencies from 370 KC to 540 KC. 
Matched pairs ^ 25 cycles $2.50 per pair. 50^ 
200 KC Crystals, $2.00; 455 KC Crystals, $1.00;"50Û "KC 
Crystals, $1.00; 1000 KC Frequency Standard Crystals, 
$3.50; Dual Socket for FT-243 Crystals, 15c; Ceramic socket 
HC/6U Crystals, 15c. 
ASK your"l6cal parts dïst ri butor For" TEXAS 
CRYSTALS . . . LOOK FOR THE YELLOW AND RED 
DISPLAY BOARD.   

(Add 5c percrystal for postage and handling) 
WRITE FOR CATALOG AND QUANTITY PRICES 

MASSACHUSETTS QSO PARTY 
Jan. 1 thxaugh Feb. 28 

Ail Massachusetts amateurs arc invited to fcake part in a 
QSO Party to be held from Jan. I through Feb. 28. The ob- 
ject is to promotc interost in the licenae plate bill. Massachu- 
setts stations will contact other Mass. stations and exchanee 
liccnse plate mimbers. A station can be worked oniy once 
regardless of band. 

Contacts with members of clubs belonging to thc Fédéra- 
tion of Eastern Mass. Amateur Radio Assn. will count 2 
points. Ail other contacts will count 1 point. 

A trnphy will be awarded the grand winncr and the next 
SU places will receive ccrtificates. 

Logs must be mailed to YVlVRK before Mareh 10, 1958, 

states in the Wl-2-3-4-8 as well as the V151-2-3 districts. 
K.1B.RH has a new daughter. TmtHu: tUnt, ) WIEMG 825. FJJ 213. EAE 136. MME 87. DIV 79. UKO 03, 
AUQ 55. CZ\Y 30. TY 23. 1.BE 22, BY 21. UE 21, 
K1BUF 18. VVICt'W 18, TZ .18, ATX 12, BGW 11. 
KÏAYW 10, WIZEN 10. KîACJ 9, VV1BB 8. ITZ S, 
KN1BAU 7. WIWU 6, DTB 4, ETH 4. SMO 2. Kl.AIO 
1, W1KCR 1. (Bept.) W1MME 62, KN1BAU 19,W1KBS 
14, K1AIO 10, W1AOG 9, KN1AYI 9. KIACJ 2, 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS—SCM, O^home R. 
McKeraghan, VSTHRV—SEC : RRX. RM: BYR. PAM : 
MNG, The We.st Mass. C.W. Net meets Mon. through 
Sat. at 1900 EST on 3560 kr, The West Mass. Phone Net 
meets Mon.. Wed. and Fri. at 1800 on 3870 kc. EKO lias 
heen appointed OG Class 1 1, ORS eudorsement goes to 
WEF : ORS and EC endorsempiits to LLN. The Hanip- 
den Coimty Assn. held its animal business meeting at 
Rond Hall m Ludlow Nov. 2, A swell banquet was 
enjoyed by 70 members and guests, New officers are NY, près,; ICW, \ ice-pres, ; STR, derk; and LRE. 
treas. Six new members aiso were elected to the board 
of direetors, Ï.>GL bas a new NC-300 and reports 
working some good 1 )X on 10-meter c.w, KGJ ha« a 
new SX-100 and a new anterma. RM B\fR. reports 
varying attendanee ou WMN. How ahout supporting 
your c.w. net, fellows? AGM bas a new autenna for 75- 
meter phone work but is not goiug to abandon 11 
meters, BYR is working on anuther bulletin and rnster 
for the WTMN members, Ex-MYF is now lv6BXP. Gar- 
den Grove. Calif., and is looklng for eontacts with 
West Mass. on 10 and 20 meters. 41JWA/1 is uperating 
In I.eominster and bas l>een checking into WMN. 
WEF reports he rnade 150,000 points in the last CD 
Party but is now very husy with studies at the U. of 
Mass. and will hâve to miss snme of the future eun- 
tests. RFU lias heen appointée! V.ïï.F. PAM for West 
Mass. bSI lias gone mobile. DRD lias a new five- 
element 6-meter beam and rntator, The Central Mass. 
Assn. lias iuvested in soine measiiring eqmjnnent for 
the use ot the members, MJD bas a new 20-meter 
beam on a 40-ft, tower. KN1DND ïs a new Novice in 
N, Adams. The following BCARA niembers attenderl the 
Albany Area v.h.f. meeting; FGY. UFA and FNP with 
their XYLs and CYI and CPN. RFU and YNH with their XYLs enjoyed a trip to the Syracuse s.h.f. time. 
LDE and UEQ continue to be the ieading trnflie men m 
the section, with LDE making BPL tins montli. Botli 
are phone men. What ai>out vou c.w. trahie men? 
Traffic: WILDE 710. UEQ 376. BYR 124, TAY 32. 
DGL 29. KGJ 15, AGM 10, DZV 10. DPY 4. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE— SCM, John A. Knapp, W1 ALT 
- -SEC: BXU. RMs: CRW and CGC. PAM: CDX. The 
Granité State Phone Nefs meeting time is 1900 Mon. 
through Fri. «m 3842 kc. and on Sun. at 0900. NTIN 
(trahie net) meets Mon. through Sat, at 1900 on 3685 
ko. NH/RACES Net meets at 1300 Sun. mu 3850 kc, 
PZI is doing FB un 10 meters usine a liome-brevv 
400-watfc transmitter. K1AHE reports thut K1DGS is 
getting good results on 40-metei' c.w. using a liome- 
rnade 7-watt, transmitter. QGU lias closerl his station 
for the winter. In the new gear department : KOO with 
a 75A-4 receiyer and a tri-hand beam and ËVN with 
a 7.)A-2. SSK and YXA are proud fathers of new jr. 
ciperators, hoth YLs. SSK's XYL is WYT. K1BCS took 
top score and award in the l'irginia Free-tor-All Con- 
test while fixecl portable at Lyndonville. Vt. I )YE now 
holds a WAS certificute.. K1BOO received bis General 
CUass ticket iu Septemher, He reports thut the Man- 
chester Central Hish Radio Club. K1CAL. is ou the air. New endorsements: CDX as PAM and ORS. Wel- 

(Continued on page 126) 

Texas Crystals 
The Biggest Buy in the U.S. 

8538 W.,GRAND AVENUE • RIVER GROVE, ILE. 
ALL PHONES-GLADSTONE 3-3555 

Terms; Ail items sub|ect to prier sale and change of price 
without notice. Ail crystal orders MUST be accompanied 
by check, cash or M.O. WITH PAYMENT IN FUU. No 
C.O.D.s. Postpaid shipments mode in U.S. and posses- 
sions oniy. Add 5< per crystal for postage and handling 
charge. 
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Léo Says: "More Amateurs Work the Chief C- Scout 

LEO I. MEYERSON, 

THAN AN Y OTHER TRANSMITTER 

IN THEIR PRICE F1ELDS! 
ORDER YOURS TODAY FROM THE "WORLD'S LARCEST 

DISTRIBUTOR OF AMATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT!" 

THE NEW, IMPROVED 

Cfofe Cki4 90A lût efek Sffiut 680A. lût 
A completely bandswitching, 90 
watt transmitter for 10-160M. 
Here's a compact, 8x14x8", 
sturdy rig with well-filtered, 
built-in power suppîy. Pi- 
network matches most anten- 
nas from 52-600 ohms. Modi- 
fted ÉTrid - bJock keyingr is 
employed for maximum safety. 
Has provisions for VFO input 
and opération. Kit form în- 
cludes complété manual and ail 
tubes and parts. Meter and 
cabinet carefuliy shielded for 
réduction of unwanted TVI. 

On,y$j00 

Pay $6.00 Down 
Amateur Net: $59.95 
Wired & Tested: $74.50 
$6.15 per mo.: $7.45 down 

65 watts CW ; 50 watts on 
fone, plate modulated. 
A compact, self - contained, 
bandswitching transmitter for 
opération of the 6 through 80 
meter bands, with built-in 
power supply. High level mo- 
dulation is maintained. TVI- 
suppressed cabinet. Pi-network 
output on 10-80M; link-coupied 
on 6M, matching into low im- 
pédance beams. New type, 
shielded meter. Globe Scout 
66 is identical, except band- 
switching 10-160M. Size: 
8x14x8". 

0n,y$g27 

Pay $10.00 Down 
Amateur Net: $99.95 
Wired & Tested: $119.95 
$9.90 per mo.; $12.00 down 

r ONLY 10% DOWN • PERSONALIZED SERVICE • PROMPT SHIPMENT 

the wrl Printed Circuit 
Screen Modulator Kit 

Designed for use with WRL Globe 
Chief; may be used with Heath AT-1, 
Johnson Adventurer, Knight 50 watt, Jb_v 
etc. Permits radio-fone opération ot w»™. 
CW Xmttr. at min. cost. Self c 1 

tained. Ail connections to Xmttr. " 
induded. Detailed assembly manual. 

$1195 

- #1 
iB. ..S'SB 

CROUNDED 
CRID 

Gfok Kutj 500C CW» ClwuHpiwt 300A. 

Ummv -Ampfjfie;»; la-i 
Complété with well-filtered power 
supply, opérâtes Class B or C, with 
grounded-grid Final. 200 watts in- 
put operated AM Class B. 800 watts 
DC input, or 420 PEP input, Class, 
B linear SSB or DSB. Requires 
from 7-15 w RF drîving power. 300 
w class C for CW. Pi Net output cir- 
cuit covers 80-10M bands, matches 
îoads 30-150 ohms. 52 .ohm Pi Link 
coupled output on 6M. Extenâively 
bypassed, filtered and shielded for 

& Tested: 
$124.50 

t: $99.90 

A bandswitching transmitter for 540 
watts on fone and CW; 540 watts on 
SSB (P.E.P.), with 10W external exciter. 

Outperforming any rig in its price 
and wattage range, the King band- 
switches 10-160M in a 31x22x14%" 
handsome cabinet, especially design- 
ed for TVI-suppression. The Trans- 
mitter is relay controlled ; includes 
a built-in antenna relay ; built-in 
VFO ; and separate power supply 
for modulator section, allowing bet- 
ter overall voltage régulation. Com- 
mercial - type compression circuit 
keeps modulation at high level. King 
features grid-block keying for sig- 
nal clarity. Pi-network matches 
most antennas, 52-600 ohms. Pro- 
visions for crystal opération. 

A bandswitching, 10-160M, Transmitter 
for 350 watts CW, 275 watts fone, and 
300 watts SSB (P.E.P.). with any 10W 
external exciter. 

The single-switch bandswitching 
Champion is extensively TVT-sup- 
pressed, filtered and bypassed. High 
level Class "B" modulation is sus- 
tained without usual clipping dis- 
tortion through use of a new com- 
mercial type compression circuit. 
Pi-network output circuit, 48-700 
ohms,, built-in VFO, push-to-talk, 
antenna changeover relay, and im- 
proved Time Sequence keying are 
ail features. 1000 volt plate capa- 
city of Final tubes offer 88%% 
safety factor. Only 12x21 %xl7" in 
size, self-contained. 

UNIVERSAL MODULATOR UM-1 
Ktt: $37.50 

GLOBE MATCHER SR. 
ANTENNA TUNER AT'4 

Net: $79.SO Kit: $69.50 

GLOBE MATCHER JR. 
ANTENNA TUNER AT-3 

Net: $15.95 Kit: $11.95 

$4572 ^^4# per 
$79.50 Oown 

or Net: $795.00 
$49.50 Down 

or Net: $495.00 

FREE1958 
CATALOG 

Over 15,000 items i.»f top interest and quallty for the amateur. Cet yours 
today. 

I Dear Léo: Please send me your FREE Catafog □ . . . and further 
on WRL Products G . • . Reconditioned Equipment G 

WORLD'S MOST PERSONALIZED ELECTRONIC SUPPLY HOUSE 

!" li/oiéef /Ssufca 

information 

fnl I 1 I H I I 

LABORATORIES 
PH. 2 0277 

3415 W, BROADWAY COUNCIL BLUFFS IGWA 

NAME:. 

ADDRESS:. 

CITY & STATE: 



corne to new hams Kîs DLB, DGS, DGT, KNls DQX, 
DQY an-l DQZ, We are sorry to bave to report the paasing of KYS and AVX, Trattic: (Oet.) K1BCS 330, 
WICRW 100. QGîï 00. PFU 29, DYE 26. GJM 20, 
AU 17, ÎIQ 16 YMJ 15, ENM 14, MTX 14, CDX 12, MOI 9, KVG 6, APQ 3, MKA 2. (Sept.) W1QGU 64. 
DYE 34. KVG 15. 

■SB! 

mm m 

| HANDSOME 

I PRACTICAL 

USEFUL i 

Tou'U agree that's an accurate descrip- 
tion once you start using 0^"7*Binders. 
If in the past you've had trouble locat- 
ing a particular issue of OS7 in that 
pileup of books and papers around 
your shack, now is the time to do some- 
thing about it. Start the New Year 
right by obtaining a Binder in which to 
protect and préserve the big, new 1958 
issues coming up. 

finished in reddish-brown fabrikoid 
with stiff covers, each Binder holds 
tvvelve issues of 05'T, opens to any page 
and lies flat, Your copies are protected 
and always available for casy reference. 

QST BINDERS (POSTPAID) 

Each—$3.00 
Available on/y f'n fbe United States 

and Possessions 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY 
LEAGUE 

West Hartford 7, Conn. 

RHODE 1SLAND—80M, Mrs. .lune tt. Burkett, 
W1VXC—SEC: P.tz. PAMs: KCS and YNK RM s: 
BBN and BTV. PAM YNE announces the formation 
oi the Rhode ïsland State Phone Net which hegan 
Nov. 23, YRC is manager of this new section net which 
meets Tue., Thurs., Sut. and Sun. «t 1630 on 3915 kc. 
Ml stations 'are welcome, KCS has been appointed 
V.H.F. PAM and is planning section nets for the higher 
frequencies, The followine uppointments iiave been 
endorsed : YKQ, TGD and BBN as OHSs; ZPG and 
TGD as OPSs ; BBN and JFF as KCs. DDD has macle 
VVAC. KlABR is on ail bands with a new \rikine Ranger 
and ulso has a new 10-meter beatn. MUL fias been 
awarded a Clamdigger s rertificate. l'GD received his 
WAS. BVARC ofiieers eiected at the Nov. 2 meeting are ZEZ. près. ; AUt. vice-près. ; K1AUL. secy. ; KN1BAL, 
treas, ; HKN. eorr. secy. ; DOR act, mgr. ; ami IHW, 
LVU, YMW, VVMW and ZEZ, board of directors. EPARÀ 
Officer» eiected on Oct. Il are ZPH. près.: KNlBDN, 
vice-pres.: OLO, secy. ; HLY, treas,; and VXC, ad. 
mgr. KN1DPY, KN1CSL and KN1DQS are new 
Novices in the NORC. The first animal bean supper 
sponsored by the (.HRA vvas held on Gct. 19. It was a 
pleasure to attend this fine aft'air. Tralîic: (Oct, ) 
WTOMFÎ 97, VXC 59, TGD 26, CCN 13, WED 12. 
K1CYQ 10. W1VRC 6. YKQ 4, fSept.) WTCMH 110, 
MUL 53, WED 16. NCD 14, K1CYQ 4. 

VERMONT—SCM, Mrs. Ànn L. Clmndler, WIOAK 
—SEC: S10. RM: BNV. PAM: KKM. ELJ bas \m 
ORS and EC certificafés emiorsed. VTN sessions are 
fully active with 65 messages handled during October. 
GhlN menibers voterl to change the net frequency from 
3680 to 3855 kc, to avoid interférence with the Ohio 
Phone Net. K1AKQ has cunied his GMN certificate. 
Sorry to report the pa^ing avvay of WOA on Oct. 20. 
Newly-elected otficers of the BARC me WPY, près.: 
EOY, vice-pres.: KDY, secy. ; LMI, treas, A fine news- 
letter is edited monthly with keen cover drawings by 
WYP. GAE has been expeinncnting with orthodox and 
unorthodox tuners for a 400-ft. antenna, and has found 
one that works ! He has tuned in on .Sputmckland ! 
AREC members in Chittendcn Comity actively parti- 
cipated during the recent emergency test alert. A récent 
G.E. newsletter carried interestmg stories and pietures 
of the 17 hams presently employed at Burlington's 
G.E. plant, The Mike and Key Club s newiy-elected 
oflicers are EIC, près.: E1B, vire-près, : WOM, secy.: 
George Harvey. treas.: and TFB, act. mgr. IJCTT, State 
RO, gave a talk on RACES at the recent meeting. Ben 
Wissler, hend of Middlebury Collège Pliysics Depart- ment. gave a talk un transistors, AVP visited at the 
meeting. KIR enjoyed a t,rip visiting many states as 
part, of her 4-H county leader work. KIBXV's project 
is making a one-element L»eam for 15 meters. VVOD has 
his rig back to normal after lightmng damage and is 
active on 75 ineters, A new ea 11 in Ferrîsburg is KN1DQB. F.fC, MMN and TFB zero-beuted vrîth bow 
and airow for deer, WLH is attending U.V.M. IvlBKH 
lias dropped the. "N." TVT i» operating on KImac 67 
and Gonset 660. JT-Z and UNF en.ioyed a pleasant visit 
from K1AKX and his XYL KN1BYO. ÈGÂT îs DXing 
on 10 meters. ZEW's .second call is K1DDN. which 
you*11 hear from PittsfieUl, Mass. The RARC CRutland) ineets every Sat. at. 7 P.M. at the New Central l'ermont 
Bldg. CGV has moved to Florida. C!B\V is putting a 
fine signai out on ô meters. WN1NXB. of Poulthey, wislie.s ' 6-meter men to write. him information as to 
opération and aetivities on that band. KRV is trying 
out the 2-meter band with luck! FTF. MEP, MMN 
and NH had fun at the v.h.f. get-together in Syracuse. 
ELJ. K1AUE and KN1BSN visited MMN and" OAK. 
Traffic: (Oct.) WIOAK 224. KRV 115, AVP 76, BNV 34, ELJ 24, K1BGC 16, W1GAE 6. (Sept.) W1KRV 37. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
IDAHO—SOM, Rev. Francis A. Peterson. W7RKI— 

Congratulations, You have survived a year with me as 
SCM. Thanks fnr your help. Since volunteers for varions 
ARRL posts were not very plentiful, this year many 
more wiil be. appointed to get action in the State, Every 
county should havo an EC. Each city and club needs an (tO. Nearly ail hams reported hearing Sputnik. The 
Pocatello Club lield an FB S.E.T. and recorded it to 
the helpful surprise of ail. VQC is working lots of DX, 
but can't copy the .Farm Net, HE, GMC and NH re- 
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arrison has it/ 

IP 

COLLINS 

THE PERFECT RECEIVER FOR 

SPUTNIKS... OR ANY 

PRECISE FREQUENCY 

from 540 KC 

thru 30.5 MC 
i 
The flnest général coverage 
commercial! receiver, with 
freguency-standard accuracy. 
Idéal for Laboratories, Com- 
munications, and the discrimi- 
nating Short Wave Listener! 

51J-4 

[ 'lédUm 

J FROM AU OF US TO YOU! 

I 73, 'Sii W2AVA' 
I and ail the Gang at 
1 "HANV HEADQUARTERS, US 

H ARRISON IS HQ 

FOR EQUIPAIENT 

# ; # CB| P* • 

## 

KWM-1 Combines PTO 175 
Watt SSB/CW transmitter and 
extremely accurate and sensitive 
receiver in a compact case only 
6W'xl4"xlO"! Designed for con- venient mobile and/or fixed station. 
Packs for 12 VDC. 28 VDC, and 115 
VAC. Available frequency ranges 
14 thru 30 MC. For Amateur and 
commercial service. 

— ASK FOR LITERATURE- 
75A-4 The Ham-band receiver 
that is the standard of com- 
parison! Ask the man who has 
one — then, you will want to 
order yours! (From Harrison, of 
course, if you want the best 
deal, with the easiest terms.) 

EASY TERMS- 

KWS-1 Clean, efficient SSB, AM, 
and CW signais with pienty "talk-power" 
that punches thru! For Amateurs who 
feel they deserve the pleasure of having 
the best. It's a good investment-you'll 
be surprised at how little it costs per 
year to enjoy "The Cadillac of Hamdom." 
Get yours today. We carry them in stock! 

COME ON IN WITH 
YOUR PRESENT GEAR . ... 
FOR A BETTER TRADE! 
• FREE PARKING • 

• DIRECT FREdUENCY READING 
Long slide-rule dial exposes a single linear 
scale for each of the 30 one-megacycle 
bands. Tuning dial reads direct to exact 
one KC. 

• HIGH STABIL1TY 
Excellent for SSB, FSK, Diversity, fixed 
frequency, etc. réception. 

• PERMEABILITY TUNING 
• EXCEPTIONAL SENSITIVITY, SIGNAL/NOISE 

RATIO 
• STEEP SKIRT SELECTIVITY 

Mechanical and crystal IF filters give idéal 
rectangular pass-band. 

• CRYSTAL CONTROLLED DUAL CONVERSION 
• CLIMATIZED 

-20° C to +50° C, up to 95% relative 
humidity. 

• 115/230 Volt, 45 to 70 cycle. 85 Watts. 

PLUS a host of other désirable 
features ... internai break-in relay, crystal 
calibrator-checker, improved noise limiter, RF 
input-Af output level meter, AGC, panel selector 
for 3 mechanical filters, standard WVz" rack 
panel, etc. 
Collins 51J-4 Receiver, complété with 
tubes, dust cover, and one 6 KC Mechanical 
Filter. Mounted in 2r'xl2%" x 13" cabinet. 

$1,208.00 
Plug-in Mechanical Filters: 1.4 KC (for CW), 
3.1 KC (Clipped voice), 6 KC (Full audio range) 

Each—$80.00 
Matching Loud Speaker $30.00 

IN STOCK, IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

EXPORT INQUIR1ES INVITED 

H arrison 
Hom Headquarters Since 1925 

225 GREENWICH STREET 
NEW YORK 7, N.Y. 

PHONE ORDERS - BARCLAY 7-7777 
LONG 1SLAND —1]44*24 Hillsîde Ave., Jamaica 
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BEFORE 
YOU BUY or 
TRADE . . . 

WARD W2FEU 

Hams want to 
deal with reli- 

able dlstributors. Ward, W2FEU, 
is jealous of his high standing and 
has a long record of service to the 
hams. 

HE NOW PROUDLY OFFERS THE 

Nationat^f nc-3oo 
' " "» .. ..  .t.,  Teu dialscalcs for eovera^e ot 1G0 to 

i iionai's e.rclu- t*» . new convertir 
JfV f ^ * ■ provision with the 
.^Hfli -jijA reoelver scales 
■[M'C ï ^ oalihrated ^for^ fi, 

Vw_— « - ~ i j hand.C tlmabl0 

THB"Dteam Receiver." Checkthe features below: 
* COVERAGE 

BAND DESIGNATION AND LENGTH 
Ififl meters  1.8 to 2,1) me. 80 motors  îi.fl to 4.0 me. 

to meters  7.0 to 7 3 me. 
20 meters   14.0 to 14.4 me. 
15 meters  21.0 to 21.5 me. 11 meters   2ti.5 to 27.5 me. 
10 meters.     28.0 to 29.7 me. 
fi meters  4Ù.S ta 54.5 me.* 2 meters 143.5 to 148.5 inc.* 

1 H meters 220 to 225 me.* 
* Vsable with Accessory Convertcr». 

* CONTROLS 

> Selertîvity; Crystal Seleetivity; Crystal Pharinn; Band ) \ bwitch; Phono-Jack. ( 
/ • ADDITIONAL FEATURES, MANY EXCLUSIVE! / 
f Kigh stability • sbarp, médium aud broad seleetivity • t 
f Under 1.5 microvolts sunsitivity • complété tuning and / y atidio Systems • full tube complément • longest slide- / 
1 rule dial ever •^-position 1F selector • Separate linear > 
\ detector for SSB • Hi-speed tuning dial with 40-1 \ 
v ratio • Exclusive KF gain provision for CW • Provi- v 
c sion for external control of RF • Muting provisions for l 
/ CW break-in • ( 'alibration reset from front panel • Dual f 
> conversion all-bands • Crystal filter with pha^ing con- / 
y trot • wide-range tone control • Seleetivity at h db > 
y down 500 cyc. 8.5 kc and 8 kc frora front panel • Crystal y 
v hiter at 2215 kc provides notching plus 3 bandwidth S 
C positions plus 3 IF seleetivity positions. c 
f Buggested price, without trade-ln, only $39.90 down. C 
y Cash price $399. SUghtly higher Went of the tlockie*. y 
f (Jet Particulars of the NATIONAL li0ld Recnvcr c 
/ lîound-Up" Contest. Drop a line to Ward, WSFEU \ 

ADIRONDACK RADIO SUPPLY 
185-191 W. Main St., Amsterdam, N. Y. 

Ward J. Hinlde, Owner Tel. Victor 2-8350 

newed their appointments. IY is raisîng heams and 
other assorted antennas. EYR is pushing iip his DXCO 
score wlule handling phone putehes. UKT got thrown oft the ail' hy a mouse wtoss the re fitiers. JHY 
btimed ont his filament trnnsfoniier. WNR, Ellis, is 
an FB XCB. Talk up AltHL and cet vour news in to 
the 8CM. Traflic; W7GMC 281). KMT 74, VQO 25, 
N VO 20. 

MONTANA—SCM. \eruon F, Phillips, W7NPY/WXI •^SEC: KUH. P.UT : KOI, RM: KGJ. The Montana 
Phone Net meets Mon.-Wed.-Fri. ut. 1800 MST on 
3910 kc. Bimulated Emerpency Tests were çom.lucte»! 
throughout the Btate. SMY/M and L/BK! supplied com- 
munications for a seareh party. 1VN is the cal! of the Boy Bcout Radio Club of Poison. Other new euils m 
Poison are HNX, WNTHUZ, WN7IÎYU. TBA and 
WN7IEI. A new call at Thompson Falls is KN7ATM. KN7AJ(J is a new cal) at Brady. TPE is starting a 
new sériés of code and theorv niasses for prospective amateurs at Wolf Point. RBJ is working at KEYZ in 
Wzlliston, N. T'Juk. The Electric Citv Radio Cluh's 
hidden transmitter hunt wus won liy AU, OIP, 00y 
and NPY vncattoned in Culifornia mul Arizona. JtZY is 
building an KTTY Auto Call. RtSK lias a inast up for 
cubical quads for 10 and 15 meters. DXM aud TPE have new î5-meter hearns. Trahie: W7INM 31, NP\r 20. 
OIQ 19, TYN 11, DWJ 10, CQC 9. TN.T 9. BFiv 8 
YPN 8. LBK 7, EEO 5. IDK 5, OOG 5, TGM 5, GTM 4, 
HLI 4, TPE 2, YQZ 2. YUB 2, ZUK 2. 

OREGON—SGM, Hubert R. MciVally. W7.TDX—Beth Taylor, NJS, has heen appointed PAM for Oregon aud 
also lias been eiecf.etl ^'T-RT. près. NG\Y has heen 
relieved of duties as \'.H.F. KC for Multnomah County and has heen appointed Y.H.F. PAM for Northern 
Oregon. We expert to have a Y.H.F. PAM for Bouthera 
Oregon soon. Activify i.s increasmg m bot h sections 
and distance makes fwo necessarj'. ZQM repjorts good 
AREC activity in Grants Pass. PQJ sent h. nice (H) 
report for October. DEM i» getting a new felrex 
beam. LT is Imsy on MARS. AHX is rebuilding the ng and bas a new autenna. GLU had bad luek' with 
the receiver but should be back on soon. BLN lias his 
Coos County gang in full swing. HAZ has a new bX-101 
and lias s.s.b. ideas. JDX is sporting a new Globe King 
to make bîg holes in the et lier. QNI sneaked ont ou 
UBN for 15-raeter DX. PPG is NC for the Tillamook 

ounty ,D. Net. on .)() Me. Places showmg incrensed v.h.f. activity are Medford, Grants Pass," Roseburg, 
Coos Hay, Balem and Portland, mostiv 50 Me. except 
m Southern Oregon. It looks like the S'CM will have to 
go on the road again seeking CES applimnts. A.1N ha<l 
a mee report for OSC for October, likewise "t QJ for 
the CARS Net, TLC still is batting out trahie as a 
Blant 5 but should returu home before too long. WNV is 
busy improving his code speed. We regret to hear of 
the sudden denth of KQN. of Astoria, who was very active m v.h.f. work. Trahie; (Oct.) W7TLC 1040 
APF 190, JDX 114, CUW 102, LT 47, OMO 39, ZBO 38. 
GUR, 28. ZFH 27, AJN 25, DEM 15. RXO 3, (Sept.) 
W7TLC 912, GLU 52. DEM 22. 

WASHINGTON—SGM. Victor S, Gish. V\'7FIX— 
Kitsap, Skagit and Whatcom Counties AREC imita 
reported activity during the S.E.T. AVM reports tliere were two ARËC-RACES drills during October with 
hve participating in the S.E.T. K7FAE had lots uf 
DX and made _BPL on originations, H NO once again 
is a rivilian, P(.tY is building a new and bigger pnwor 
supply for tlie final and thinking of s.s.b, to get awav 
frpui QRM while frahicking. FZQ is very aihive on 
WSN, fias become a MARS member and marie applica- 
tion for ORS appomtment. KRU still is busy on the 
nets each night. Word was received that FWD had 
suffereri a stroke but we do not have information on how bad it was ur how Tate is getting aiong. The 
WSN elected USO as Net Manager for the coming year. 
LVB still is bemoanmg ITY, QRN and général' dis- 
turbances frora appiiances. NWP has a new NG-173 
and is active ou WSN and RACES. JC hnught a 
house so lie can bore holes for autenna lead-ins BXH 
hydro-racing in "Rascal l," logged Sputnik on 20 Me' 
AMC has been on the sirk list but now is better, UQY has been traveling—to Cincinnati and then to New 
York. BDK and PUA are cooperating on getting somp 
1296-Mc. gear working. WN7IEU is iooking for code 
praetice stations in Washington. WVU. at M oses Lake. is mterested in AREC and RACES. JNC has just com- 
pleted a. lO-meter mobile transceiver which will be 
described in the next édition of Enginrer* ITandhonk, 
Washington still is in need of Emergcncy Coordinators and al! clubs are reuuested tn nominate une for their 
area, Hope you ull had a very Merrv Cliristmas aud that the New Year brings you nnthing but Imppiness 
Traffic: W7BA 1983. PGY 1137, VAZ 862, K7F \E 
275, W7FZQ 262, UWT 132, FRU 120, AIB 96, APS *78, 
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RIDER BOOKS THE EASY WAY 

TO MORE ELECTRONIC KNOWLEDGE 

for Career Advancement-More Successful Ham Opération 

□ STEREOPHONIC SOUND by Norman H. Crowhurst 
World famous audlo authority, Norman H, Orowliurst's new book, 1s the flrst true asisessment of thls exeiting new médium for realisttc sound. It covers the theory of stéréophonie sound; the différences that it eau make in reproduction; 
what socs into making it successful: and what is neetled to brlng out the best in Systems available, or likeiy to be avallable. It appiies ail this information to selecting the proper loudspeakers and components for the best stereo reproduc- tion, Also envers stereo Systems and techniques used for motion pictures Nfo. 209, soft cover. 128 pp.       ,$2.25 
□ HOW TO READ SCHEMATIC DIAGRAMS by David Mark 
Ooverinc the symbols and abbreviations used In schematic dîagrams related to the eleetronics tteid, this book starts with indlvidual components and curries tiiroush to recel vers and sirailar equipmeut. Components and circuits are identi- fied and expiained. No. 208. soft cover, approx. 170 pp    $3.50 
□ REPAIRING HH-FI SYSTEMS by David Fidelman 
Denis with nnding the troubles and repaîring faults in hi-fi equipment with no test iastruments—with sirapie equipment — and with elaborate equipment. Kueompasses pre-amps, amplliiers, AM-FM tuners, loudspeakers, record players, charigers and tape recorders. Hhows how to analyae and repair typicat troubles through a system of logieal steps. No, 205, soft cover,170 pp $3.00 
fi GETT1NG STARTED IN AMATEUR RADIO by Juïius Berenx WêPÎK 
For the individual who wants to «et a license to own and operate Ms own amateur radio transmitter. Fxplains the license classes and requirements for each. Funda- raentals of electricity and electronlcs expiained in easy-to-understand language. Sample transmitting circuits. Stress placed on iearning the International Morse Code, with a diagram of a code oscillator, and code memorization techniques. Numerous questions and answers for license examinations. Esplanation of the FCCJ régulations. No. 199, soft cover, 140 pp   $2.40 

BASIC SERIES by Van Valkenburgh, Nooger & Nevîlle, Inc. 
The fabulous pîcture-text bocks, that teach faster and easier! The theory, principies and practice of electricity, electronlcs, synchros and serves, are here presented in a manner which permits a rapid grasp of the fundamentals of these vitally important subjects. Over 2,000 speeiaily prepared illustrations présent, explain and make every topic cliscussed picture ciear. 

□ BASIC ELECTRICITY. #1B9t soft cover, 5 volumes, 624 pp.,SIO.OO per set. #169H, cloth bound in single 
binding     — $11.50' 

□ BASIC ELECTRONICS, #170, soft cover, 5 volumes, 550 pp.,$10.00 per set. #170H, cloth bound m single 
binding, -     .$11.50 

□ BASIC SYNCHR0S & #180, soft cover, 2 volumes, 270 pp., $5.50 
SERVOMECHANISMS! g&jfè #180H, cloth bound in a single 

□ BASIC TELEVISION 
by Dr. Alexander Schure 
The whole world of black and white 
télévision is before you for only $10.00. 
New A-volume Rider "picture book" course by 
Dr.^ Alexander Schure teaches the complété 
basic principles and practices of black and 
white télévision easily, quickly and under- 
standably. You can timster the basics of télé- 
vision easily, rapidly and tlioroughly with this 
"learn by pictures" training course. 

Ifs so easy fo learn 
Here!s how tliis easy. illustrated course works. 
Every page covers one complété idea! There's 
at least one bîg illustration on that same page to explain it! What's more, an imaginary in- 
structor stands figuratively at your elbow, 
doing "démonstrations" tliat make the theory 
easy for you to follow and understand, Then, at the end of every section, you'll tînd a review 
that liighlights tlie important topics you've 
just eovcrcii, You build a thorough, step-by- step knowledge at your own pace—• as fast as 
you yourself waut to go. 

5 complété volumes 
It starts with the transmit ter and discussos in 
détail the following subjects: Volume 1 deals 
with the transmitter; the handling and the 
opération of the caméra: formation of the pic- 
ture signal and the général content of the 
transmitter. Volume 2 covers the organization 
of the eut ire TV receiver treating each section 
individual ly from antenna to picture tube. Volumes 3, 4 and 5 contain the TV receiver 
circuit explanatîons. Each volume covers a 
spécifie number of sections in the receiver. In 
efïect, the présentation is like a spiral—fîrst 
an overall view of the whole, and then the 
detailed expîunation i»f each part. The most 
perfect modern teachîng technique. The resuit 
— maximum understanding. 
No. 198, soft cover, 5 volumes, $10.00 per 
setj No. 198-11, cloth bound in a single 
binding, $11.50. 

ADVANCE YOUR CAREER WITH THESE BOOKS 
□ INTRODUCTION TO PRINTED CIRCUITS by Robert 

L. Swlggett, #185, soft cover, X12 pp. $2.70 
n HOW TO USE TEST PROBES by A. Ghiradi & R. Mid- 

dieton.#165, soft cover, 176 pp, _ . $2.90 
□ UNDERSTANDING VECTORS & PHASE by Rider 

& Uslan #103, soft cover, 160 pp $.99 
□ HOW TO USE METERS by John F. Rider, #144, soft cover, 144 pp   $2.40 
G FUNDAMENTALS OF TRANSISTORS by Léonard 

Krugman, #160, soft cover.    $2.70 
□ INTRODUCTION TO COLOR TV (2nd Edition) by Kaufman & Thomas, #156 soft cover, 160 

pp.        $2.70 
n HOW TO SELECT AND USE YOUR TAPE RE- 

CORDER by David Mark, #179, soft cover, 
148 pp      $2.95 □ OBTAINING & INTERPRETING TEST SCOPE 
TRACES by John F. Rider, #146, soft cover, 

< 190 pp.      ...... $2.40 

□ TELEVISION —HOW IT WORKS (2nd Edition) by 
J., Richard Johnson, #101, leather finish 

MARCO, 352 pp., $4.60. #101-H, cloth bound.$5.50 
□ REPAIRING TELEVISION RECEIVERS by Cyrus Gllckstein. 

#191, soft cover, 212 pp        —.,.$4.40 
□ FM TRANSMISSION & RECEPTION (2nd Edition) 

by Rider & Uslan, #102, cloth bound; 460 
PP.         ,. .$4.95 

n CLOSED CIRCUIT TV SYSTEM PLANNING by M._A. Mayers & R. D. Chïpp, #203, cloth bound 
é'/jxU". approx. 250 pp.     $70.00 

n HOW TO 1NSTALL & SERVICE INTERCOMMUNI- 
CATION SYSTEMS by Jack Darr, #189, soft cover 
152 pp  «   $3.00 

□ TRANSISTOR ENGINEERING REFERENCE HAND- 
BOOK by H. E Marrows, #193, cloth bound, 9x12" 
288 pp «       « $9.95 

n BASICS OF PHOTOTUBES & PHOTOCELLS by David Mark, #184, soft cover, 136 pp   $2.90 
Affend th* Single Sideband Dinnerf Hôtel New Yorker, March 25, 1958 

ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY SERIES edited by Alex. Schure, Ph.D., Ed.D. 
G #166 RC & RL Time Constant.Only $ .90 j.j #166-2 FM Limtters & Detectors..OnIy $ .90 Lj #166-3 Frequency Modulation Only $ .90 
□ #166-4 Crystal Qscillators Only $1.25 P) #166-5 A-M Detectors   Only $1.25 
Q #166-6 Limitera & Clippers Only $1.25 [J #166-7 Multivibrators  .Only $ .90 □ #166-8 R-F Transmission Lines....Only $1.25 
Q #166-9 Amplitude Modulation Only $1.25 

i-10 Blocking Oscillators. Only $1.25 
i-ll Wave Propagation   Only $1.25 
i-12 Superheterodyne Converters & 

1-F Ampiifiers Only $ .90 >-13 L-C Oscillators  Only $1.25 
i-14 Antennas    Only $1.50 
)-15 Inyerse Feedback Only $ .90 
ï-16 Résonant Circuits Only $1.25 
î-18 DC Circuit Analysis ...Only $1.35 

These books are sold by electronlcs parts jobbers and book stores. Canadian 
prices fcfo higher. If your dealer doesn't have these books, order direct. 

FBEE! FREEÎ 
Handsome gen- 
uine leather, 1  
gold stamped bookmark— 
lasts a lifetime — if you 
write today for FREE 1957 
Suntmer-FaU Catalog o-l 
of ail RIDER Books. 

JOHN F. RIDER PUBLISHER, INC. 116 Westuth Street, New York IT, N. Y. 
)n Canada: Charles W. Pointon, Ltd, 6 Alcina Ave., Toronto, Ontario   



nMITI 
DEMONSTRATOR CLOSEOUTS 

MENTION THIS AD IN TOUR ORDER 

1 B&W MATCHMASTEB NO. 651  39.63 1 DRAKE TY52-40LP Low Pass Filter.  fi.95 1 GONSET NO. 3041 SUPER-CEIYER 95.60 S HALUCRAPTERS S102 2 Meter Bctt. 44.95 1 TTARVEY WELLS YPO (Bandmaater) 34.95 2 KRECO CO-6 6 Meter Coax. Antenna.  18.75 1 LYSCO A129 10 Meter Mobile Xmtr. 29.50 1 LYSCO A173T Xmtr 25.15 2 LYSCO 310 (10 meter ground plane)  14.95 1 LYSCO 315 (15 meter ground plane)  17.25 2 LYSCO 316 (20 meter ground plane) 26.25 2 LYSCO No. 402 Modulator 29.95 1 LYSCO No. 401 Modulator    14.95 1 MORROW Fixed Tuned Rcvr. #1059  96.30 2 MORROW Top Hats  1.95 1 MOSLEY VPA20-3 Antenna 49.75 1 MOSLEY YP20-2 Antenna  11.25 1 MOSLEY VP20-3 Antenna  17.25 1 MOSLEY VP-105-S Loading Colla  17.22 2 NATIONAL TB-1 Rcvr. Tilt Bottoms  4.95 1 NATIONAL TB-3 Rcvr. Tilt Bottoma  4.95 2 NATIONAL NC300 Receiver 299.50 1 SONAR MB-26 2 Meter Xmtr. 59.95 1 SONAR SRT-120P Xmtr. w/Pwr. Supply 209.50 1 SONAR 8RT-120P Kit 148.85 1 SONAR C-120 Mobile Case for SRT-120  7.50 1 SPACE-RAIDER 6 Elément 6 meter Beam Antenna.. 28.95 1 SPACE-RAIDER 4 Elément 10 meter Beam Antenna.. 28.95 2 SPACE-RAIDER 3 Elément 20 meter Beam Antenna.. 36.95 1 TECRAPT CC5/144 2 meter Converter 14-Ï8MCIF... 31.95 1 JOHNSON Viking "Valialnt" Kit 279.50       . ^   1 RME Model 100 Speech Clipper 29.95 

NEW "DYNA-SUM" MICROPHONE ^ 
• HIGH IMPEDANCE — 50,000 OHMS I 
• ON-OFF SW1TCH • "001^-51)9" ADAPTER I 

N*w dynomSe, hlgh oufpot ricrophon* wîlh oll th« faolurci of S costlng 3 timet Lafaytltt's prlccl Oulput l«v«t —55 db. Smooth r«- M spont* frem 60 >o 10,000 cycles. Omntdirecllonai head. External on- S off switch. Slips on or off stand adapter in a wlnk. Standard — 27 . M adopter permît» tiltlng mike far multi-ongle use. Satin block and ^ m chrome finish. Complété with détachable cable and connecter. 8" long. JjflB l'A" max. dta. tapered panel. Shpg. wt., 2 Ibs. Imeerted G&flB 
PA^8        — Ne» 6,95 |1' O 

NEW POCKET AC ÛC VÛM MULTITESTER 
2,000 ohm per Volt on AC & DC 

J • Completoly wlred — Not a kit 
[lAccunite VOM with a senaitivity of 2000 Ijohma per volt on both AC and DC. Single ae- fllector iswitch. 3" 160 amp. meter. scalea: iDC VolU: 0-10-50-500-1000; AC Volts: ■ 0-10-60-500-1000; Ohms: 0-10K, 0-1 Meg; IDC Current: 500 ua and 500 ma; Decibel: g — 20 to +22, +20 to 36; Capacity: 260 mmf I to .2 mfd and .005 to 1 mfd. Heavy plastic t panel, métal bottom. À1/*" x 3 Va" x 1%". With batteries and test leads. Shpg. wt. 4 Ibs. RW-27A    8.98 

USO 48, WQD 4fi, LVB 41, NWP 32, JC 23, BXH 21, 
AMC 16. YNG 7, AVM 6- 

P4CIFIC DIVISION 
HAWAII—SOM, Sanuiel H. Lewbel, KH8AED— 

KHÔKS «ave the s,s.h. iî.-ing a new oriuntiy for 
two-ways l»y operatine; portal»le KB6. Cantuti Lsland. 
Not to bc outdone KIÏBAED addod .^till anothor npw 
country on M.s.b. when lté wns operahng portultl^ K\V6 
on Wake Isiand, Now that KU is pan with the movie 
crowd on Kauai ue expact to hear him l»aok on the air, 
KK.6I1N, with Hai New^ome, e\-K4DKG, i.>perating, 
haut in i he fir^t nionthly report rocpivad from that areu. 
KH6AJF continues to be the <>niy reenlar trnttic 
station reporting. KHGCBX now edits the H ARC New». 
Thia yives the former éditer more time to work on the 
new 833 linear tinnl, KW6CE is now on w.K.b. with a 
10-B exciter driving a Valinnt. Your BOM recently 
visited the shaeks of K\V6s (.'A, OB, CE, CJ and CU\i, 
ail active ta) Wake Isiand. Traflic: (Oct. ) KH6AJF 552, 
IvR6ïlN 118. (Bept. > KH6A.TF 464. 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY—SOM, G. Donald Kl.er- 
lein. W6YHM—SEC : NVO. PAM ; (>FJ. RM: ZRJ. 
Following js the GBS .schedules for SCV with fîmes, 
frequencies and stations: Mon., 2000 PBT, 50.4 Me., 
KÔHGV; Tue., 1900 PST, 7190 ko., K6HGV : 2000 
PST, 7265 ke.. K6HGV; 2100 PST, 7260 kc., K6DHO. 
Wed., 1900 PST, 3743 ko., K6HGV; 2000 PST. 38b) kc., 
K6HGV. Fri., 2100 PST, 7260 kc.. KoDHO. Hun.. 2100 
PST. 7260 kc., 1y6DHO. Any otlier stations mtereste») 
in handling OB schedules at nther time,s or frequenciés 
please contact your H(-\T for détails, Welcome to VMY, 
ex-2MHE. Frank, a former Asst, Director >4 the 
Jludson Division is o{>eratine with a Raneer and un 
HRO and holds OER and OO CMasH 111 and IV np- polntments, Alsn welcome to QMO atui PIIR, who 
moved from tbe San Francisco section, .leri wil! luise 
taken over as ttimnurer <'f NUN l>y tlie tune you rend 
thia. K6GZ tukes top tratHc position this month with 
a good total. Bol.» reports a tape in use at lus QTII 
now with RTTY and re-pet forator to be in use soon, 
Any station wishing to take high speed on the tape 
recorder and piay back or retransmit ut a slower 
speed should get in contact with Bob in Hun Mateo. 
K6DYX reports tupe-recording traflic from K6GZ atid 
retransmitting l>y playing it. hack tn key his rig. OU 
reported Insing a imper in a power snsv winle making 
a Hi-fi cabinet. PBC, a new DES. reports detpeting a 
time différence in 20 and 40 Me. from Hputnick. Ile hns 
a 432 Me. beam under construction, TratHc: iùct.i 
K6GZ S88. DYX 531, i'GA 528, W6PT,G 451, BPT 436. 
K6GID 232. W6ZLO 143, YHM 88. YBV 46. K6DIIO 38, 
WÔOII 32. K6HGV 19. iHept.) K6G1D 92. 

SAN FRANCISCO—ROM. Fred IT. Laubscher, 
W60PL—This Section is undergoing many changes. 
According to ail reports members please»! with 
our progress so far. Tlie vanous clubs are exiieriencing 
mueh uctivify throughout tlie area, The 8.E.T. has come and gone and through it we have ail leamed a 
greut »leal. 1. for one. wish it. were possible For me to 
thank e.'u?li one personally for the splendid opernting 
job that was done in coopération with Frank Johnson, 
of CXO (American National Re»l Cross). We are ail 
sorry to see our Jerri Bey, (^MO, leave this section, 
but in lier departme we know the good wishes of ail 
of us h are follow lier. In lier new job as Manager of 
NON this otlice vvill do ail in its power to iielp bv 
asking ail who cun flo sc,> to iielp Jerri by cliecking in 
to NON as oft.en as possible. The HFRO elected BIP, près,; POY, vice-pres.: K6ÇDT, seev. : GGC «lelegate 
to the CCRC: KOOHG. OST, AHK, GGC, (^TH. 
board of governnrs, A great team if there ever was one! 
The Oathay R('' is now an A-RRX atHliated club. Congrats, fellows! HAMH has a c.w. station on the air 
under the call MLK. There was no report from Eurêka 
tins month ; guess E».! Knkwood miist he extra busv 
these d.'iys, K6EK(A <»f Fortun.a, >;iys a cnuple <,t 
prospective Novices joined the cluli recently, Hamilton 
air Force Base is abolit to beconie the home of a brand- 
new liam club, Hgt. Fowler, (AFfiAIR) is in the process 
of organhing saine with its own call sîgn. club hnii-e, 
code practice sessions, etc. Tins section lias begun the 
work of putting into effect our new approach to AREC. 
A synopsis will be ready for print soon. Don, AAQ and 
Letha, HMD, send their regards from ARRL Head- 
quarters en route through the New England Htates. A 
spécial note to OMs: ^'LIIC metnhers have topped 
thern ail in their wnnderfui party at vSigmund Htevn 
Grnve, A grainl time was had bv ail! Trahie : WHGGC 
16, GQA 5, OFL 3. 

SACRAMENTO VALLEY—HO M, Le\'fmghn Hlnpley, 
K6CFF—1The Northern Onlifnrnia Net (NON) now hns 
a new manager G-MO, of Han Francisco. Maybe she enn 

{Contînued on page 132) 

Ptcked with the iargeat S sélection of Electronic, Radio and T.V. Parts, and equipment, { PA, Hi-Fi Systems, tubes, anteimss, Transistor Kits, parts and { components, Test Equipment, new build your* own kits, tools,, books. Microscope, draftlng equipment. Binoculars, Telescopes. i AU Radio, TV and Ham supplies—ALL AT GREAT 8AVINGS \ —For the economy minded serriceraen, dealer, ensineer and { technician. CHUCK FULL OF BUY81 8END FOR YOUR FREE COPY TO-DAY.  
UHWlt P» | 

/âfûyette Nadw MMAIGA 31. N.Y. 
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This book is a Gold Mine 

Send for it immediately! 

REVEALS HOW YOU CAN GAIN QUICKER SUCCESS 
OR TURN YOUR HOBBY INTO A WELL-PAID CAREER 
IN ELECTRONICS 

1 

1 

Whether you're an amateur ... a hobbyist ... or 
already in electronics . . . let us show you how to bave a bright career in 

ELECTRONICS • TELEVISION • BR0ADCAST1NG • GUIDED MISSILES 

INSTRUMENTATION • RADAR • COMPUTERS • AUTOMATION 

ASTRONAUTICS • SERVOMECHANISMS • AERONAUTICAL ELECTRONICS 

TELEMETERING • COMMUNICATIONS • MANUFACTURING 

TURN YOUR HOBBY INTO A HIGH-PAY CAREER! 
Today thousands of elootronica hobbyists bave ajti opportunité to turn their hobbies iuto prolits, it's the "'Age of Electronics! ' 
Trained mon are in crucial demand! If you are employed "out- 
sîde" the electronics iiold. or if lack of technical knowledge on 
your présent electronics job is holding you back, why not 
awaken to your opportunitles . . . now! 

ELECTRONICS HAS GOOD PAYING JOBS 
FOR MEN LIKE YOU! 

But you must hâve advanced technical knowledge. You can get your share, if you take time to gain that indispensable knowledge. 
( ■REI ofters you advanced, professionai home study training in 
Electronic Engineering Technology, ineluding BERVO-MECH- 
ANÏSMS: COMPUTERS; RADAR; /AUTOMATION; 
ÀERONAUTTOAL ELECTRONICS; BROADC ASTING ; 
COMMUNICATIONS AND MANUFACTURING, and the 
ELECTRONIC PRINCIPLES ASSOCIATED VVITH 
C.TTIDED MISSILES, TELEMETERING, ASTRONAU- 
TICS AND INSTRUMENTATION. You can choose your 
preferred course of training. 

YOU NEED ADVANCED TRAINING 
Sure you hâve nome experience. But, the fellows with only par- 
tial technical knowledge move slowly, or stand still wliile you  the man with advanced technical training — plunge ahead 
in the golden world of electronics opportunitles. 

ACQUIRE NECESSARY TRAINING AT HOME 
Use spare-tlme hobby hours for C'REI Home Study as thousands of successlul techniclans have done since 1927. Get concentrated train- ing In minimum time, then step into a good job and enjoy good pay in the mushrooming electronics industry. CREX courses are being 

studied tortov on the DEW Line and in the Antarctic - in Alama- gordo and in Munich — by electronics experts in guided missile deveiopment and bv telemetering teciinicians on the missile ranges. 
CREI TRAINS YOU IN MINIMUM TIME AT HOME 

Thousands of men before you have benefited quiekly from CRKï Home Study training. Thousands of graduatœ are now em- pioyed in Industry here and abroad Here Is what they say; " You eau quote me as saying that it was the smartest tiiree hundred dollars I ever invested in my life. and it lins repaid me sevcrnl hun- dred times in earaings, not to mention the confidence and seeur- ity that aceompanied mastery of radio and electronics. thanks to CREI." — Joseph Zelle/WyFAZ: Radio Engineer, WERE, Cleve- iand. Ohio. 
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET RIGHT NOW 

This is professionai équivalent of a high and have eleetronic 

FAMOUS FOR 
30 YEARS CREI is known and respected throughout the Electronic world. Since 1927 we have trained thousands in the military, indus- try and govern- ment. " Astt Any Enuineek." 

training. Not for beginners. if you have the school éducation, ami are guod ai mathematics experience, advanced amateur, or industrial — you can qualify for CREI training and for the 1 fruits winch await you upon graduation. 

VETERAN ? 
If eligible for training under the U.I. Bill, 
check coupon for information, 

LIKE TO STUDY IN WASHINGTON ? 
CREI also oîïers résident instruction at same 
high level day or night. Classes start often. 
Check coupon for Résidence richooi catalog. 
Quaiifled résidence graduâtes earn degree: 
"Associate in Applied Science." 

To help us aaswer your request intelli&ently, please give the follov^ing Informations 

TYPE OP PRESENT WORK., 

YEARS COLLEGE. . . . . 
KLECTRON'XCS EXPERIENCE    ECC LICENSE — AMATEUR □ COMMERCrAlL Q 

MAIL THIS COUPON . . .TODAY! 

CAPITOL RADIO ENGINEERING INST1TUTE ty, "j 
ECPD Accredifed Technical Insiifute Currlcula fifci! ••-■'•.j/jlj 
Founded in 1927 
Dept. OST-281-E , ' J*/ 
J224 16th St., N.VV., Washington 10, D. C. , Y.iW^ 
j^end booklet. "Your Future in the New Worid of Electonics," '4 and course outllne. 
CHECK ( Ci Radar, Servo and Computer Engineering Technology F1ELD OF t Q Electronic Engineering Technology GREATEST \ Q Broadcast Abï. FM. TV Engineering Technology 1NTEREST Q Télévision Engineering Technology { q Aeronauticai Electronic Engineering Technology 

Street   City, . Check: □ Home Study G Résidence School □ Korean Vétéran 
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avallafele 

PS-lOO 

# weighs less than 1 oz. 

• dia. is less than 1 in. 

Dust off those pet projects of yours that" 
have been side-tracked for lack of the right 
sub-miniature rotary switch. The PS-100 is 
idéal for band switching, ultra-small èlec- 
tronic equipment, transistor circuits, and 
a host of other sub-miniature designs. 

Its deluxe %" thick ceramic sections 
repel surface moisture. The PS-100 offers 
up to 3 sections, 12 positions each. Make 
and break, résistance load, .5 amp. at 6 
volts d.c.; 100 milliamp. at 110 volts a.c. 
Current-carrying capacity, 5 amp, 

Military, commercial, and industrial de- 
signers swear by it. You'll like it. Ask your 
distributor about the PS-100. It's illustrated 
on page 11 of Catalog 30. If you don't have 
a copy, ask for one. Or write to Centralab. 

912 EAST KEEFE AVENUE • MILY/AUKEE 1,'WISCONSIN 
In Canada; 804 Mt. Pleasant Road • Toronto, Ontario P-455S 

induce some of our local women operators to get into 
trafflc work. GMA reports that ail efforts to reorganize 
the Central Valleys Net (CVN) have failed. The 
remaining three membera of <JVN—CMA, K6SXA nnd 
K6YBV—are tiow rhecking into NON because they 
handle most of the trafflc for CVN auyway. The Bixth 
Régional Net (RN6) seems to be doing an FB job and 
has liaison stations from NON and SCN, along with 
eheck-ins from Nevada, Arizona and New Mexico. 
There seems to be a lot of new fellows around. mul 
they shoukl have plenty of good traffie jnaterial hefore 
long. Some of oui' newer, would-be trathe men get 
seareri when they hsten to a net, They seem to get 
the idea one lias to copy 25 w.p.m. in order to juin. 
This is not true! Simply ask the sending station to 
slow down (QRS) ; he will be more thnn glad to dn st), 
We can look lorward to some ceal h'H reports from the 
Tehnma County Amateur Radio Club. The club has 
dlstributed spécial forms to ail of its members su they 
can report activities regularly. These forms will be 
summarizerl by the serretary, K6RFT, and submitted 
to the SCM each month. Listen for K6KHZ on 40 
meters. Tins is the club station of the Tehama Coimty 
group. K6SXA qualified for BPL agaia this month. 
Traffie: K6SXA 329, W60MA 270. K6YBV 161, \Y6ZF 8. 

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY—SOM, Ralph Baroyan, 
W6JPU—May I take this opportunity to vvish nii of 
you a very Happy and Prospérons New ï'ear. LOS was 
in the \reterans5 ÎTospital for a very thorough check-up. 
K6KF\V has a new HT-32 and is putting ont a véîy 
hne signal, KNttNKZ says that without an audio 
filter, the Novice band is a mess. WYB is a new ham 
in Los Banos, and can use some news from the West 
Side. \YhiIe vacationing in Mexico. PPO ran into a 
hurricane, end had a hôtel fall on lus Cadillac, lie said 
he wished he had been at ses, it would have been less 
expensive. KN6VLG lias worked 40 st.at.es ou 40 and 15 meters. WN6NQM is ou 15 meters with a l)X-100 
running 75 watts. A quad is in the making. KGCME is 
moving to Phdadelphia. K6ATX paid a visit. to LLO. 
ADB and SKH. K6TSI is now located in Turlock. 
K60CR is on 75-meter s..s.b. K6RPL has a 0ù-ft.. erank- 
up tower. HAB is ou 432 Me. R6GVG has a model 
26 RTTY. K6SNA lost his beam when his tower gave 
way. NTV is working ont ou 432 Me. it's tirae to think of the next Kresno Radio Hamtest, so save your dollars 
for another bang-up time. I keep harping (tn one 
subiect, stnd in your rvportx and news. I need news 
from Bakersheld. Bee you next month. Traffie: W6ADB 
76, K6EJT 63, W6EBL 28. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
NORTH CAROLINA—vSOM, B, Rilev Eowler. 

W4RRH—SEC: ZG. PAM : DRC. V.H.F. PÀM: ACY. 
Indications are that manv ARRL districts in the Btate 
took part in the S.E.T. Districts fi, 6, 7. IL 12, 13 and 
29 have reported that they purtiripated. Congratulations 
to the Emergeney Coordinators in these aieas. Utliers 
who took part in the Test, tue asked to please conta<ît 
me so that you may receivc crédit for participation, À 
new appointive fieid force of ARRL lias been créât éd. 
As noted above. the V.H.F. Phone Activities Manager 
is ACY of Jamestown (Greensboru). Phil lias long 
been active in v.h.f. work and we are deliglited to 
add him to the field forces of ARRL in the section. 
Phil works both 6 and 2 meters and is well known in 
tiie v.h.f. field. I have a feeimg that much activity will 
resuit from Phil's appointment. We in Nortlr Cjarolîna 
Imve too long negiected the use of these frequencies. 
Each of you make an effort to utilize these bands. I aux 
informe l that very low power is uecessary. Congratula- 
tions to ED on the splendid writ.e-up in lus local paper. 
Fellows, we need more of tins type publicity. Let the 
public know what you are doing. Each of the 42 
counties with RACES programs should continually in- 
form the public of this public service. Every AREC net in the State shnuld be puhlimed, Give it a try, fel- 
lows. ARRL has a very valuable publicity booklet, 
write for it. Use it to let ail Tar Heels know what 
you are doing. Traffie: K4DNW 520, .1SC 206. 

SOUTH CâROLINA—SCM, Bryson L, McGraw, 
W4HMG—With pleasttre we give crédit to the South 
Carolina Net for its fine opération during fiperation 
S.E.T. The following liaison stations checked into the 
SCN Net with traffie; K4s IRW. A VU. EGI, BVX. 
EJR, GAT, FGD, HDX, JFN, HID. W4s MWH, ANK. 
CHD, NTO, ZÀP, AKC hik! FED. These stations 
handled a total of 247 messages from 6:30 p.m. to 10:30 
p.m. ANK, PED, NTO and AKC vvere NCSs for the 
entire opération. The Rock Hill Club is to he congratu- 
lated on its very fine hainfest. Fine tulks were given 
by the Director, PAM and others. DAW is our newest 
ORS. KélTE now is mobile with nice signais along 

(Continued on page 134) 
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CALL ALBANY 5-1594 

24450 

EO^ORANGE 

904 BROADWAY ALBANY 4. N Y U S A 

AMATEUR HEADQUARTERS 

Cable Address "Uncledave" 

JOHNSON VIKING 

NITES 77-5891 

COURIER 
Liinear Ampli- 
fier. 500 walta 
P. E. P. 500 
watts CW. 200 
watts AM line- 
ar. Continuons 
coverage, 2.5 
thru 30 me— 
Bandswitching 
Drive required 
5-35 watts. 

WIRED 28950 

™™™~ , . 

10 - 20 watts. 
Continuons coverage 
3,5 thru 30 me (bandswitcher) 

524.50 WIRED 589.50 

QSU FOR GUD USEID GEAR 
XMTRS. 

COLLINS 32V3. vy fine     
DELTRONIC 2 mtr. transceiver   
WL/MAC A54, shows a little wear.  
EL/DICO TR75TV. vy good   
CLOBE CHIEP, like new     
OoNSET 6 mtr. Communicator   
HEATH AT-1, W dean   
HEATH DX35, like new     
H ARVEY-WELIjS TBS50   
VTKTNG I de TVI'd  
TECRAFT TRI44, 2 mtrs  

RCVRS. 
$5R0.n0 COULJNS 75A4, vy fb  

89.1)5 HALLIORAPTERS SX99 ... 
74.50 HALLICRAFTERS S19R . . 
24.95 HALLICRAFTERS SX42 . . 
54.95 HOWARD 460, sood   

175.00 NATIONAL NO ISliD/spkr. 
27.50 NATIONAL HROCOT   
49.95 NATIONAL NC173 w/spkr. 
74.50 ZENITH, transoceantc   

169.50 BC348H. w/pvrr. sup  
45.00 B0779 (Super Pro) ....... 

$595.00 
129.50 

29.95 
149.95 
29.95 325.00 

395.0O 
119.95 

75.00 
59.95 
79.95 

W R L EQUIPMENT 
OTiOBE SCOUT 680, 65 watts rr.v Où 

C"W, 50 watts phone  KIt 5y-yi) 

GUOBE CHIEF, 00 watts CW Kit 54.95 
GLOBE MATCHER, JR., 

antenna tuner, 100 watts ....Kit 11.95 
WRL VFO 755. bandswitching, 

built-in pwr. sup Kit 49.95 

Wired 109.95 
Wired 67.50 
Wired 15.95 
Wired 59.95 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
Famous make, 2 speed, 5" reels 

TAPE RECORDER 
with microphone, one 5" tape 

64.97 

Transcon 
6 or 10 meters. 
VFO or Xtal 

Xmtr. 
Broad Band 
Converter 

6 or 12 volt 
pwr. sup. 

Push to talk. 
Transmit- 

receive t'elay. 
4 watts using 

car radio suppïy. 

99.50 

PANDA 
G4ZU 

Minibeam 

3 Band Mini- 
beam giving 

10, 15, 20 mtrs. 
One feeder, 
one antenna, 

fits any 2" pôle 

99.50 

Write Uncledave 
W2APF 

with your needs 
and problems. 

FREE 

Be Right On Top 

importad 
from 

England 

1 CONELRÂD CHARTS 
• NEW CATALOGUE 

WE SPECIALIZE IN FOREIGN TRADE 

TIME PAYjMENTS 
18 Monlbs fc pay, Jife 

insurance at no extra cosî 
24 HR. S 

on stock 
ERVICE 
items 
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3REAS0NS 

WHY 
You Should Use the NEW 
TECRAFT Converters for 1 Va, 
2 or 6 Meters. 

• OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE 

• HIGH SENSITIVITY 
• BEST DOLLAR VALUE 

MODEL CC-50 

MODELS for ANY Receiver 
CC-50 6 meters Ji j jb ji. r 
CC-144 2 meters Sflfl y S 
CC-220 I'4 meters 

Specify IF Frequency 
l/lO^iv signai provides more than 6 db above 
noise! 
Tuned antenna trap artenuaces IF feedthru . . . 
t'ejection ratio more than 10,030:1! 
RF gain control to iimit cross modulation! 
High frequency crystafs, extensive shielding and 
L/C-R/C networks minimize spurious responses! 
Noise tigure better than 4 db. with pass band of 
4 Me. 

TRACK THE SATELLITES! 
MODEL CC-108 (108 Me.) 

$44.95 
SPECIFY IF FREQUENCY 

AT YOUR DISTRIBUTOR'S or 
WRITE US 

River Edge, N. J. 
Box 116 

COIfax 2-0159 

with K4AII, who packs the big signal. ZRH and K4An 
are most active with RACES. Thanks to FFH on his 
speedy handling of the information regards Sputnik 
II. VJI now is on with a fuil gallon on s.s.b. and 
sounds excellent. FAV is doing wonders with his vertical 
all-band job. I\V now has plans for the 2l)-meter G4ZU 
that savçs many h ours on construction. KN4RWN now 
is an AREC member. K4CWt) tieeds Delaware for 
WAS. K4DJVV is the proud papa oi a nevv AL. W'e 
hear that K4QVN Works the gond unes via 10 meters. We are sorry to lose K4LFV because nf a transfer but 
hope to work him often. K4RLX now is de luxe with the big gallon. K.4ANI now lias a tiew home plus a de 
luxe ham slmck. DCA is giving 2 meters a workout with 
résulta. How about the information un the O-meter net in the Spartanburg Area. fellows? HMG finally is 
getting a ham shaek with ail the eomforts of home. 
Jv4ASA is working good DX with his liopped-up Su- per Pro and fine eustom DX-100. Trafiic: (Dot. ) 
K4BVX 284, W4AKC 237. K4AVU 118, .IFN 81, 
'W4CHD 56, PED 40, K4RVC 28 DGE 2. (Sept.) K4JFN 
61. 

VIRGINIA—SCM, Jnim Cari Morgan, W4KX— 
There were 101 Virginia stations known to bave partici- pated in t.lie l'ree For Ail of Sept. 14-15. About 00 
per cent ut theiu were un c.w. 'l'he nuinber uf logs 
submitted was 107. induding 25 Va. Top Virginia 
scorers in order: KFC, K40AX, K4EZL, TFX ami 
CQI. "Opération Satellite" found \rN manned contin- uoiislv from 1030 Nov. 3 through 0700 Nov. 4 l»v 

j ZM, RHA. LW and K4ELG. SHJ, tlie new 4RN Mgr!, 
j says \'irginia is leading in attendance for the fitth 
I straight uionth. LW i-eports VSN is lieading for a iee- 
I uid year, hoth in attendance and tratiie. OOL reports 

the Shennndoah Valley ARC was active reporting eiec- tion retiuns. and alsu assisteft in the Lions Rrnok 
Sale and Comuiunity Chest Kickoff. YVG reports that 
the Tidewater Mobile (dub again furnished communica- 
tions for tlie International Boat Regatta. JUJ says 
the Riclmiond Club bas issued 348 VA.1F certificates through Octolier. VPI Club Station K4KDJ is being 
kept wariu by CXQ et. al. WBC records some ten active 
raembers of the PVRC 2-iMeter Net. FLX says the new 
Armory station is sparking lots of interest. There are two more Bediord hatns- m-waiting and five aspirants, 
Welcotne to K4SCW. e.\-KH6AVO, and lus XYL, 
KH6A\VL. now at Ft. Eustis. K2GAS is in Axlington 

I wliile attendine G.W.U. CQ[ imned to Warrenton, 
i K4PCT, K4KGW and K.4QET mmie General Closs. I .ILK says N'tjM was the lirst ham to rend Sputnik 
! and feed information to the Pentagon. CVO visited 
I many nir-acquuintanres on a Western Trip. K4LPR lias 
j beeu blasting 160 meters with 17H' watts. KN4QIX 
| reports uveragiug about one Q80 t)er dny. K4T)PX ' finallv tamed his 1)X-100, Trnfhc: (Ôct,) \V4(^DY 538. 

T\ 522. STTJ 107. K4ELG 103. W4FLX 92. K4JKK 79, 
W4LW 65, APM 64, K4GWO 44, MEV 43, W4KX 42, 
K4Kn.I 38. ,11.0 37. EZL 34. W4PVA 28. YVG 28, 
nii\ 25, CXQ 16. CVO 13, CFV 10. APM 7. BGP 6, I KG 6, K4PTG 5. LPR 4. W4WBC 4. ZM 4, BRF 3, 
OOL 3, K1BYS 2. W4LK 2, KN4QTX 2. W4JUJ 1, 
K40YS 1. ('Sept. ) W400L 7, KX4Q1X fl. (Atig.J 
W4APM 7, 

WEST VIRGINIA—«CM, Albert. H. Hix, W8PQQ— 
Vsst. «CM: Festus R. Greutiiouse. 8PZT. SEC: KXD. 
P VM : FGL. RMs: DFC. GBF, IIZA and PBO. V.H.F. PAM : K8AOX. Tlie I.eague lins created the appoint- 
ment of V.H.F. PAM in order to stimniate and increase 
n tivitv un uiir liigh-frenuency imuds, K8AON bas 
îiccepted tins nppointment. Activities peitaining to 6 
and 2 meters and higher frequencies shoulfl be re- 
ported and cuurdiuated with him. Please give Jim a 
hand in getting tliis organiTied. GCN lias a 4-UH10-À linear on s.s.b. with a three-element Te'rex beam on 
20 meters and is working mueh DX. VBZ lias push- 
pul! 813s kw. s.s.b. un 20 and 15 meters and also is 

: working guod DX. PQQ lias an HT-32 on s.s.b. 
KN8HPL is » new Novice in South Charieston ami 
is on with a DX-JO, KNSGLIi is on 40 and 15 meters 

| with a DX-100 and is working some good DX. Phil 
i has 39 states toward WAS. CSG spent a week end on 
' active dutv at Fort Meade, YMX is now with United 

Fuel in Charieston. BTU, HDB, HNK, JCB, URD and 
SSA attended tlie Appalachian Electric Power Co. 
Hamfest for employées at Claytor Lake. Va. They were. 
guests of W2MYJ/W4HYE. SSA has new micromatch 

! 236 r.f. watt-meter. DDB will be on soon. NYH is still 
j on the night sliift. Manv West Virgina hams h ave 
1 momtored «putnik. K8BRM is a new OBB. K8HID 
: took high score for We-t Virginia in the recent Vir- 
; ginia Free-For-All Content. Traffic: W8HZA 105, PBO 
1 48, BWK 46. HID 31, K8CSG 22, W8PJI 21. NYH 15. 
1 K8CNB 13, W8ESH 8. 
' (Continued on page 136) 



now... for the first time 

PERFECT 1:1 SWR 

with hy-gains' new 

II 

mjymbandm. 

n 

GAMMAXIAL 

Gamma match system! 

10 METERS 3 ELEMENTS 

T 

15 METERS 3 ELEMENTS 20 METERS 3 ELEMENTS 

Weisrhing; only 18 Ibc., thls Anterma i* 
small enouch to be rotated by any TV rotator. Eléments are adustable for maxi- mum gain over the entire 10 meter band. Easy to assemble in short order, with no further adjustments necessary. Boom is lO^* in lençth; longest element, 17* 10** 

Still small enough to be rotated with the heavy dxity TV rotators, this ruggedly built anterma is adjustable over entire 13 meter band. Extremely simple to put up and into opération. Rugged Boom/» Mast elamp also used to support the éléments. Wt: 30 Ibs. Boom length 142"; longest element, 23' 10" 

This heavy duty, full-sized twenty meter array is really butlt to take it. The éléments are adjustable over the entire 20 meter band, and they are telescoped three tîmes to minimize element sag. Approximate net weight is 48 Ibs. Boom length of 212"; longest élément measures 35' 9". 

Amateur Net Amateur Net: Amateur Net: 

Carefully engineered, incorporating tho latest design princlples for top perfor- mance, the hy-gain monobanders are factory pre-tuned and pre-matched. Com- plété with easy-to-follow instructions for assembly, these beams sold with 1 year guarantee. Features Include large di- ameter éléments and ruggedly built Boom/Mast olamps. Booms hot dipped galvahized steel for max. strength with minimum wind résistance. Eléments 6061 

Now a feature of ail three monobanders, the new, pre.calibrated ««JAMMAXIAL» Gamma Match assembly with coaxially formed reactance cancelling capacitor built-in, makes possible for the first time a perfect l:i SWR. Conx connector for 52 ohm feed included. ïleveloped by hy-gain's engineering staff and used exclusively in the hy«gain monobanders. 

Average Gain: S'A db. Average F/B Ratio: 24 db. 

Léo says: "ORDER THIS TOP-QUALITY EQUIPMENT TODAY!" 
Front "The World's Largest Distrihutor of Amateur Radio Equipmenti" 

WORLD S MOST PERSONALIZeO (LlCTRONIC SUPPLY HOUSE 
MORE WATTS PER DOLLAR 

WITH THESE WRL TRANSMITTERSl 

LEO I. MEYERSON 
WHGFQ 

t K/vzéçf fàu/ùr 

PROMPT 
PERSONALIZED 
SERVICE! 

LABORATORIES 
PH. 2-0277 

3415 W BROADWAY C0UNCIL BLUFFS IGWA 

GLOBE CHIEF 90A * $6.15permo. 
NET: $74.50; $7.45 DOWN 
GLOBE SCOUT 680A * $9.90 per mo. 
NET: $119.95; $2.00 DOWN 
GLOBE CHAMP 300A*$28.47 permo. 
NET: $495.00; $49.50 DOWN 
GLOBE KING 500C * $45.72 per mo. 
NET: $795.00; $79.50 DOWN 
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

YOU CAN BUILD A 

TOROID TRANSISTOR 

POWER SUPPLY* 
(D.C.to D.C. Converter) 

*using this 
TOROID 

TRANSFORMER 

$|600* | 

Plus 50c for packing and mailing 
Qyantify pricej on request I 

Delivers 225 and 450 volts j 
D.C. simultaneous. Available 1 
in 12 or 24 volts. Maximum 
power 90 watts (transmitter j 
intermittent service). 40 watts 
continuous. 

AND 
TRANSISTORS 
2 Recommended Types—Both for 

MORE EFFICIENT! 
(80-91)%) 

LESS WEIGHT! 
(I/IO weijht of 
équivalent Dynamotor 
Power Supply) 

LESS SPACE! 
(90-watt output from 
2"X l"t 4" unit) 

L0W HEAT 
GENERATION! 

GREATER 
RELIABILITY! 

^ Desïgned evpedaily for mobile and portable équipaient. 
^ Ëach transformer tested in actual power supply unit 

aijd FULLY GUARANTEED! 
^ Complété construction détails furnished. 
"^Spécial TOROID units and components ta spécifica- 

tions on request. 
^Manufactured by makers of wortd-famous SunAîr 

Aircraff Transceivers. 

SUNAIR ELECTRONICSf INC. 
Dept.05 
Broward International Airport 
Fort Lauderdaie, Florida 
I am enclosing O check Q money order in the amount of 
$16.50 for a TOROID TRANSFORMER, or in the amount of 
$27.50 for a Toroid Transformer and two matching power 
Transistors. G 12 volts Q 24 volts 

Address  
......Zone State... 

COLORADO—HOM, B. Eugene Spoonemore, W0DML 
SEC: NIT. OBS: K0BTU. OOs: OTH and KRV. 

(.)BdS : K0CLJ. \Vf> weie glad to have had Dom Bart.ol, 
jr.. baek even if for a short time, He has moved to 
Walker AFB, Roswell. VF wa* a reoent visiter to Fort 
Collins. UPS bas a new pair of glasses and fttMT bas a. newly-broken pair of criasse*, KtUTT bas a novv l'ech- 
nician Class licetise. KjJDTK and Professor tlaiTison 
eonduct code and theory classes each Tue. evening at 
the <'lnb hall. Grceley, K0CO1 recontly moved to Dil- 
lon. C.'olo. K0DCW recently was initiated into the 
Denver VLRL (^lub. The call of the Larimer C'ounty 
Amateur Radio Club la K0LTE. The new station call 
of the Pueblo Amateur Radio Assn. is K0LTF. FRW 
is a new member of the LCARC. K0EBV has mado 
two télévision appearances on f-haimel 6 in Denver, 
making contacts while the prograin was being hronf.l- 
cast. Se\-eral of the fellows have rereivefl complimentary 
letters from the Bureau of 8tandards for Sputnik 
tracking, among them »SGG. lv.0WDZ. at the National 
Guard Armory, Pueblo, is getting things iu shape wlth 
new transmitting and re-ceiving e<juipment. The local 
ARKC Net, Montrose, meets the tirst. Mon. of eaeh 
month. AMR bas a new Mgh-gain tri-band beutn. Traf- 
fie: (.Oct.) \V0IvQD 886, IA 768, K0BCQ H16, \V0QOT 
158. K0DCW 133. DCC 78, WENA 66, KDXF 58, \YNTT 45, 0K\VDZ 20. (Sept.) \V01A 747, K0BCQ 562. 

I.ITAH—Àcting SCM. Col, John ti. Sampson, îi\, 
\V70CX—The Ogden City- Weber Countv Emergencv 
Net meets Thurs. at 2000 MST on 29.510 Me. LQE, former SOM, has the ham rig hi a trailer bouse at 
Wendover in addition to bis mobile, Be opérâtes c.w. 
and phone from hotk set-ups. The t.TAjRX^ i* con- 
templating the formation of a mobile unit. NHQ has 
beeu active with a building program consisting of 
complété mobile and fixed 2--meter stations ail starting 
from scratch, He estimâtes a time requirement of four 
months, LQE paid the Ogden Club a surprise visit. 
He expects his CAA assignment suon to transfer hirn 
to a new area, possibly to school. This is the last 
report from your Acting* SCM. I have appreeiated your 
support and have enjoyed working witli you. Ymir 
new riOM is QWH iu Sait Lake City. He ean do most 
for us when we give him 10Û per cent support. Traflic : 
W70CX 2. 

NEW MEXICO—Acting SONÎ. Allan S. Hargett. 
K5DAA—SEC: K5DAA. PAM : DVA. GO: LEF. The 
NMEPN tueets on 3838 kc. Tue. and Thurs. at 1800 
MST, Sun. at. 0730: the Breakfast Club meets on 3838 
kc. Mon, thrnugh Sat. at 0700. NMN meets on 3633 kc. 
Mon., Wed. and Fri. at 1900 MST. Please check m on 
tliese nets as uften as possible. Uhuquerque had two 
flood emergencies during October, one during the S.E.T, 
WNTJ was êlected as fixed station for the Caruvan Club. 
Albuquerque, Roswell, C.'arlsbad, Gallup tiihI h'arming- 
t.nn were very active iu the S.E.T. A. L. Budlong, 
1BTJD, gaxe a nice talk in Roswell on Oct. 22. RNG 
received WAC. GIN reports a nice. time was had by 
ail at the annuai dinner in Furmington, Traflic : W5DWB 
293, K5FHIÎ 104, l.)AB 16, W5CTN 15, K5CEV 10. 
\V5VC 9, K5GYZ 8. DAA 3, LOV 3. 

WVOMING—SCM, James A, Masterson, \\'7PSO— 
SEC: MNW. RM: BHH. The Pony Express Net meets 
Sun. at 0830 ou 3920 kc... with AM (j and MAVS alter- 
nating as NCSs. Tlie YO Net meets Mon., Wed. nrul 
Fri. at 1830 on 36J0 kc., with BHH, DXV and NMW alternuting as NCSs, Several (tasper Ta fions fnpipd 
signais from the Russian satellite, Sputnik H, UYW 
needs ony Zone 23 for his WAZ. TQO, a 17-year-old 
(Jasper ham. has made DXCC un 20-metpr c.w. As far 
as we know this is the fourth surh avvard in the State. 
HYW, PGS and PSO hold the otlier certificates. l'FB 
has moved t.n a new QTH in ("'asper and is purting 
up a 50-tt, tower to support lus 6- and 10-nieter liemus, 
GS worked KC4t'SA. Wyouiiug linins listerl jn the 
1958 Ham Rwjixtvr iuclude AXG, HX. tLL. HYAV, 
LVU. PSO, UFB, VTB. HUM. KUB, OSH. PMA, KFV. 
PGS. PPB, DXV. YSF, AEC, NKR, VZR, VBP and 
NMW. Traflic : \V7BHH U. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
ALABAMA—SCM, Joe A. Shannon, VV4MI—À hearty 

weîcome to two XYLs who have just. jomed oui* 
fraternity. lvN4SDF fLucyi the XYL of VIY, and 
K4ILL (Joan) the X^L of K4HQS. RNSAVS is uow 
mii Alabamian working 4M metors trom TascalriosH. 
HYQ ts a régular on VE.VB from Albertville, IxAMMO 
is acting net munager of AÊNJ iu Birmingham aud 
sporting a new DX-100 and lo-meter beam. AENX is 

[Continued on page 138) 
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Leaders in the Design and Manufacturing of 
Mobile Communication Equipment & Antennas 

ILVER-PLATED ROLLER WITH 
POSITIVE ACTION, STAY- PUT CONTACT _ 

^1 HY ^'Q" constructiwi No. 333 MA5TER y/jçjer spacîng lof 
IMIGHTY-MIDGET ,urns for h,9h fre£'uen& fiviiwnii iiuvvEi bandj> Use as center 6r 
S . engineered to provide base loaded antenna 

the highest "Q" consistent wîth 60" whîp. 
wîth good design. Corn- No, 750 

i; mastir all-bahder 
f eratîon assures précision ^ Covers 10 thru 75 and 

tuning wîth the new ad- ail intermedîate fre- 
justable silver-plated roller quencies. 
thatstaysput!Perfectfor40- • Silverfilated single turn 
20-Î5-Î1-10 meters. "Get 5 contact, positive sprîng. 
Bands Plus on 1 Coll." • Eccentrîc cam contact, 

easy sélection of turn. • Automatic lock prevents 
Amateur net M tlamag. to coil. Size -2Va" Dia x 13%" Long 

|jiTllra-Hi|f^'' COILS 

For 80-40-20 & 15 Meters 
Affer many years of expérimentation, here is the 
coil with the highest "Q" ever obtaîned. Tested and 
found to have a MQ" of well over 515. $C25 
Use with 36" base section, 60" whip. ^ea 

GROUND 
PLANE 

(Drooping Type) 
FOR 6 METERS 
No. MGP-6. 

Aluminum alloy tubing, 
coax cable connecter. 
For médium or low pow- 
ered trans. _ A_ 
Amateur Net 4«95 

AMATEUR NET 

*14' 

No.444 $17.80 No.445 $7.95 No.448 $13.45 
Adjustable to any bumper. No hoies to drill, easy 
to attach. Hîgh-polished Chrome Plated 3/e"-24 
thread, to fît ail antennas. Précision engineered. 

NEW NOISE-FREE 

GROUND PLANE ANTENNA 
Outperforms any type mobile 
vertical dipoie, "Drooping" type. 

Gives a low 
angle of ra- 

aa -j ■ wwm dîotion for Model «- «iww* i _n_ juortm général cov- 
erage. Idéal 

, ^ {or CD, de- 
'Nj-v fense nets, /Ér Amateur, Çr % Broad Band. 

Matches 52 
•***' ohm coax 

cable. Ad - 
justable 
radiais. For 

««« médium or 
^«wncu low-powered 

trans. 

E-Z-OFF 
ANTENNA C0NNECT0R 

Connect or remove your load- 
ing coils, whips or mounts in a 
jiffy. No wrenches, pliers or 
screwdrivers needed. High- 
grade sfainless steel through- 
out. 
• Précision mode 
• Maximum efficiency 
• Positive lock—wiil not 

corrode a a m 

Nef $12.95 

M1CRO-Z-MATCH 
No. 825 

Micromefer Impédance 
Matching Inductance JÊÊ 
for Mobile Antennas JSH 

Body mounts 
soid separately 
from $8.75 up. 

mm-- » • Si . m 

MASTER 
MATCHER & F1ELD 
STRENGTH METER 

Automoticaliy tunes th.e enfîre band 
from the drivers seatl 

$24.95 6 or 12 voit models 

.. J .1 C J ..u Complété Used on al! bands with w;fh 
coax cable to match any A tt'v ne 

mobile antenna or Master ÇAaVS 
Motcher. Roller coil construction with 
rear cap rotating the inductance in 
case. 4 microhenries max. înd. Infin- 
ité adjustment, positive settîng. 

AMATEUR NET 
$295 

No. 321 
BODY MOUNT 

Swivel base body mount, 
less spring. Sp.ecially 
constructed diagonal bail 
joint for maximum 
strength. Amateur Net ^ 

No. 10H 
TENAHOLD 

. Protects antenna, pre- 
vents whipping. Easily 

: attaches to car. 
$1.00 

Emergency • Commercial * Ampleurs 

AT LEADING RADIO JOBBERS EVERYWHERE 

MaAi&i Mobile. Mouftiir Onc. 
1306 BOND STREET • LOS ANGELES 15, CALIF. 
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MORE 

RADIATED 

POWER 

with HELI-WH1P* 

Mobile Antennas 

The HEU-WHIP Antenna has 2 to 3 fîmes the 
effîciency of long base loaded types. Effec- 
tive radiated power is increased and the 
many objections to long unsightly whips are 
eliminated. 

Maximum length of 6 feet enables you to 
mounf the HELI-WHIP most attractively on 
top of the body like a broadcast antenna, 
Hundreds of installations in amateur and 
commercial service are providing on-the-air 
proof of superîor performance. 

Completely New 
HEU-WHIP FEATURES 

• Onty 4 ft. and 6 ft Long 
• High Radiation Effîciency 
• Marked Improvement in Réception 
• Virtually Indestructible 

Plastic Coated Fibre Glass 
• Excellent VSWR — Broad Band 
• No Adjustments 
• Matches 52 ohm Co-ax 
• Tapered Spiral Radiator 
• Non XYL Résistive 

10 or 15 Meters, 4 ft $ 1 5.00 each 
20, 40 or 75 Meters, 6 ft..... ï 8.00 each 
Write for technical data or visit your nearest amateur 

équipaient supplier. 
♦PATENT APPLIED FOR 

MARK PRODUCTS CO. 
6412 W. Lincoln Avenue 

Morton Grove, Illinois 
Phone: Orchard 5-4999 

active again in Anburn, as reportecl by K4JBW, AWA 
asks that interested teenugers nheek into AENT, our 
.section teenoge net, daily at 1630 and Bat, at 0800 on 
3905 kc. The new club in Helma is growing and op- 
erate^l a station at the Dallas Coùnty Fair a» a 
Project. K4KJJM has built up a grotip of regular lia- 
teners to his Dtticial Bulletin transmissions. More new- 
comers: K4LYA. K4HPX (Ethyl), the XYL ot K4HAG, 
\Y5TKQ anfl his XYL (Laura), SIKH, on 6 meters. 
K4AYK is an active AENP member in ('(<atopa. 
TKL celebrated the installation of the new Globe 
King by working one station on each band—each on 
the tirs/ rail! YFN has developed a topnotch AREC 
group in Huntsville. How about other ECs reporting 
progress? We welcome EMP bark to Montgomery after 
working as K5DIIH for some time. \V4MI bas worked 

35 states on 6 and RLG reports 34 on 6 meters. K4HQS 
reports 39 worked on 6 meters. Trahie: W4RLG 296, 
K4AOZ 107. W4KIX 58, \VOG 48. K4LOE 47, BTO 46, 
W4ZSQ 46, K4GBO 31, \V4i\II 27, K4E.JZ 22. JWB 18, 
KJD 17, W4YRO 16. HYQ 13. K4JBW 12. KJP 12. 
W4RTQ 12, AWA 11, K4KQN 11. HJM 10, IPF 10, 
BWR 8, KJP 8, W4USM 8. CTU 7, GZM 7, K4AYK 5, 
W4CNU 4, K4IGX 4, W4TKL 4, K4MMO 3, W4VUÔ 
2, K4ANB 1. 

EASTERN EI.ORIDA—SCM, John F. Porter. W4KGJ 
SEC: ÏYT. RM: LAP. PAMs: TAS and JQ. The 

Florida Hurricane Net meets eveiy Sun. on 3695 kc, 
at 0700 EST. Net Manager YJE welcornes ail. K4BNE 
is the new Net Manager of FMTN. K4AKQ is Asst. 
Mgr. KP4ZW is now at Pinecastle AFB. The Floridora 
certificate is now ready and the gais are looking for 
contacts. K4JJZ lias a new HQ-ilO and Heath SW 
bridge. K4LTX has a imw 75A-4. Pacemaker and 
Viking KW. K4MTP has a new Yiking Ranger. K4PAE 
has a new NC-301). ZCD has a new iS'P-600JX. K4DRO 
now has 102 countnes worked and also has reeeived 
his YLCC ceitificate.. The Hialeali Radio Club is 
starting a 2-meter project and will support the local 
e.d, >:one Contrnl station. The Dade Red Cross station, 
K41WT, liandled over 178 messages during the S.E.T. 
The station was manued bv twelve ARÉC niembers 
working in Slfc hour shifts. K4IXG îs working hliami 
and the West Coast on 2 meters nightlv. 1 would like 
to receive rcrommendatiens for a candidate to take 
over as \'.H.F. PAM. New appointées are K4JJZ and 
ZCD as OBSh. There are opetiings for ()PS, OO, OES 
ami ORS appointments tn our section. If interested, 
drop me a card or radiogram for information and the 
neeessary forms. A card or radiogram will also get you 
a supply of station activity report cards. ARRL op'er- 
afing uids and information on our AREC program. 
Ceitificates for our section nets h ave been mailed out 
and as others become qualified they will reçoive theirs. 
The following stations took part in the Heptember 
F.M.T. and scored as follows; Averaee error in parts 
per million—BMR 25.9, BJI 30.0, GEJ 34.5 and K4QPT 
49.4, The fsouth Miami Radio Club held its semi-armual 
dinner at Delmonicoa with over 40 attonding. Trahie: 
(Oct.) W4PJU 372. K2QFW 191, IWT 176, KDN 164, 
W4HCQ 161, KHW 158, DVR 114, 1YT 108, K4BNE 
98, V74LMT 93. K4A1IW 79. W4WS 66. PZT 63, FFZ 
59, KP4ZW/4 58. VV4TAS 54. BNM 48. K4AKQ 48. 
W4ZCD 46, K4AYX 44. W4BWR 37, K4HNC 35. AEE 
28, W4AHZ 27, K4PAE 23, OSQ 16. ILB 13, JNE 13, 
JJZ 12, C02UG 12, W4SJZ 11, K4EXN 9, W4QCP 9, 
K4i\rTP 2, DRO 2, K4BJI 1. (Sept,) K4DRO 2. 
W4BJI 1, KN4LXR 1. 

WESTERN FLORIDA—SOM, Edward J. Collins. 
W4MS/W4RE-SEC: HXZ. EC: MFY. RM: ÀXP. JLW has a visit by lightning and is ofï temporarily. K4QQO 
is on 6 meters with au FB signal, KN4RMO 'passed the 
General Class exam. K4KIF is vjutting out a big signal 
ou 6 meters and studying towers. EQR lost his plate 
transformer but is back looking for Louisiana on 6 
meters, K4PIQ Is working on phone patches, K4HYL 
buîlds swell pre-amps for the gang, HBK doea lus DX 
on week ends when Junior Collège permit**. GMS lias a 
receiver in his car at F.S.U. HC2BH has a swell rig 
and l»eams ready for when the K4 call arrives. \XP 
has been out Texas way. K40XB fmally has gone to horizontal polarization. .IV lias a long wire and "Lazy 
Hs" on 14 Me. and drogs in the DiX. PAA tried to 
work "Mutnix" by calling C^Q Dog Xray. K4PJC Iiad 
a bad foot but kept the 6-meter rig going, K4ALI, 
the Pensacola Amateur Radio Club, is now on 6 meters 
to keep in touch with the gang, DAO-DKF devntes 
his spare time to helping beginners. MB lias clearc.l 
up 131 TYI cases for the gang. QK stavs r-n 75 meters 
for the Hurricane Nets. TUF now has a v.f.o. going 
on 6 meters. K4LAE and K4IYQ. put out nice 6-meter 
mobile signais. K4ECP has movecl to the vountry and 
puts an FB signal into town with a heatn on 6 meters. 
K4QÛJ ïs studying for lus General Class exam. 
KN4RTY îs having a big time on 15 meters and study- 

iContinued on page 140) 



WE TRADE HIGHER! 

I m Jack S., eevaluator of trade-ins at Walter Ashe Radio Co> 
There hâve been some purty nasty remarks bandied about 
around here as to how I haven't been dressln1 approprtate 
to my high position. 
Everybody knows how ! pay the screw-ballest, out-of-this- 
worldest prices for used eelectronic gear. The Boss says my 
prices soar into the stratosphère (he's not complaînin' .,, 
every month he raises the quota of money to be iost in my 
dept.!). Sa I figure this jet-pilot, high-altitude, pressure suit 
is as appropriate as i can getl 
Phone, wire or write me by hand a description of the used 
factory-built gear (mode sînce 1945} you'd like to unioad on 
an unsuspecting jerk like me and let me take a miie-hiqh, 
flîght of imagination, super-video view of it and make you 
an offer that will cause you to pay me my favorite compli- 
ment ... "The man is NUTS!" 

TRADE-IN DEPT 

Vot 

ITHINK! 

»■ 

m. 

IT'S EASY TO DO BUSINESS WITH WALTER ASHE! 

1. Just tell us what factory-built 
gear (mode since 1945) you have 
to trade, and what new qear you 
wish to purchase. You'll get our 
top dollar quote by return mail. 

2. When the deal is made, you ship your equipment to 
us by prepaid express or, if express is not available, 
by prepaid truck. We check it at once and, in most 
cases, your new gear is on its way to you withîn 24 
hours crfter we receive your trade-in. 

3. We will ship your new gear to 
you via express in most in- 
stances. Where express îs not 
available, or not practical, we 
wîll ship by truck. 

HMÂîiMS 

fe»» O s, 

H A L L I C R A F T E R S H T 3 2 HALLICRAFTERS SX^ÎÛI HAMMARLUND HQ-îlO. Les* JOHNSON VALIANT KIT. 349.50 TRANSMITTER. Net $675.00 R E C E I V E R. Net $395,00 Ciock. Net $ 229.00 Wired  439.50 

DO YOU HAVE OUR 1958 CATALOG? ITS FREE! 

WRITE FOR FULL DETAILS ABOUT OUR TIME PAYMENT PLAN 

AH prices f. o. b. St. Louis . Phone CHestnut 1-1125 ™ ™ ™ 
■ WALTER ASHE RADIO COMPANY 1125 Pine Street, St. Louis, Mo. 
_ Q Rush "Surprise" Trade-ln Offer on my.. 

OUR 36TH YEAR 

{show make and mode! number of new equipment desired) 
RADIO CO. 

1125 PINE ST. • ST. 10UIS 1, MO. 

(j Send new FREE 1958 Walter Âshe catalog. 

..Zone. .State.. 
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VALLEY 

Electronic Supply Co. 

STORES IN 
BURBANKAND VAN NUYS, CALIF. 

"Scrving 
the West" 

COLLINS KWS-1 

SSB • AM • CW Amateur 
net: $2095.00 

VALLEY ELECTRONIC 
IS THE "FINAL WORD!" 

Trade-lns. Save time, money. Get the "final 
word" from Valley first! Equipment. AU the top name equipment first. 
Service. Over 200 years of combinée! ham 

W60YD W6YPA W6YML K6CRD WGQJI 
W6VCR W6KSF K6PMU W6VBY K6DPH 
W6LTY KN6UAZ K6BSB W6EBG K6JJM 

$ome prices slightly higher wext of the Rockies 

VALLEY ELECTRONIC SUPPLY CO. 
1302 W. Magnolia, Burbank, Calif. Victoria 9-4641 

17647 Sherman Way, Van Nuys, Calif. 
Dickens 2-5143 

me for his General Class exam. 5VQG/4 renewed his 
ticket and waa assigned K4SIU. K4KOS has an FB 
mobile installation. KNîBTI has finished his hitch in the 
Navy and has returned to New Hampshire. CNK is 
hark on 6 meters. Another neweomer to Pensy îs 
KN4SGD. FHQ sits liehind the reliable kw. on 7 Me. 
and keeps skeds. JPD enjoys the SX'-lOl and 5100 fnr 
ragehewing. PQW ïs pushing 0 meters In the riub, 
K40WW works 6 meters witii an indoor antenna, 
.fs.4EïïI has reeeiver trouble and wants h tiew tower. 
K4AG1\I tries to raise lier state total on fi meters when 
home frum F.S.U. tor a week end. We are Miri'v to 
hear that CCÂr has been ill and glad that he is on the 
niend. K4NBF is very active from the Saniley Field 
Amateur Hadio Club. OKB and PJP are the gmding 
lights. The Pensaeola Amateur Radio (dut» operated a 
rig on 2 meters from the Interstate Fair. K4KBQ is 
now setr/. ot the Pensacoia Amateur Radio Club. The 
dub's iiooth at the Interstate Fair handted ls6 mes- 
sages, plugeed civil defense work and used a mystery 
lamp svliich lighted as thev stood near the exliibit us 
un attention-getter. A Very Happy New Yeur to ail 
of the Western Florida gang from MS, AXF and 
K4AGAI. 

GEORGIA—SOM, William F. Kermedv. W4CF.T— 
SEC: K4AUM. PAMs: LXE and ACH. "RM: PIM. 
GCEN meer.s on 3995 ko. at 1330 EST Tue. and Thurs,. 
0300 on Sun.; ATLCW on 7150 ke. at 2100 EST Sun.: 
GSN Mon. througii Fri. at 1900 EST un 3595 kc. with 
PIM as NC; the 75-Meter Mobile Phone Net eaeh Sun. 
at 1330 EST on 3995 kc. with l11TTT as NO; tlie At- 
lanta Ten Meter Phone Net eneh Sun. at 2200 EST 
on 29.6 Me. with YTIW as NO; the G a. T Km-Age 
Net eueh Thurs, at 4:30 p.m. on 3810 kc. with K4HVK 
arul K4IOV as Net Control ; the Ceorgia Pearh YT< Net 
each Thurs. at 0900 EST on 3985 kc. with Ï'MM .as 
NC. We hams iu Georgia sure hate to list two fine 
hams in Georgia under Silent Keys— James E. .Artman, 
jr., UEN, nnd Bob Gobble, BWN. They were known 
and loved by ail. The S.E.T. went over in excellent 
fashion in Georgia with 114 full members participatlng 
and 17 ECs repurting in. Tvventy mobiles ohecked in 
with fi\e emergency power units participatlng. SCM 
OF.T handled 238 messages to the Régional Red Cross 
office in Atlanta. K4AUM, our SEC, did an excellent, 
job of fondneting this test in Georgia. ETD copied 
48 Bulletins from W1AW last month and tronsmitted 
93 times on 5 frequencies in 19 days. More eities are 
needed on GSN. Those needed are Gainesville, Waycross. 
Thomasville, Albany and Savannuh. K4IIOU made 375 contacts iu 57 sections in the Oetnber CD Parfy, 
K4KIV reports his limn days are numbered now that 
his XYL. IvN4SDL, has her Novice ticket. PDP is 
not on the air mueh these days as his new jr. operntor 
is holding liirn down, Emory U, is taking most of 
K4CFO'r time. I vvish eaeh of vou a Verv llappv New 
Year. Trnflic: K4FCT 427, LVE 272. MCL 198, W4PIM 
189. ETD 86. K4BÀI 60. W4DDY 39, BXV 32. K4HOIJ 
32, CFN 14, KIV 11, W4PDP 2, K4CFO 1. 

WEST INDIES—SCM. William Wemer, KP4DJ— 
SEC: AAA. Brèves noticias de Mayaguez via KP4WT: 
TTN esta muy active en c.w. CîG con su mobile haee 
muy buenos communicados con los muchachos de la 
Isla, durante sus viajes a San Juan. WT visito MARS 
station eu Ramey AFB. cou varios f'amiliares. ÀFK 
pronto lo tendremos en 3925 kc. El Radio Club del Dis- 
trito de Mayaguez syspendio temporaimente sus ncti- 
vidades "fie.steras" por iiaber to<ios pasado la înde- 
seable visita de la "Asiatica" pero prontito Dios Me- 
diante volveremos u jenovarlos, WT tiene un T-240/ SRt-10 eomo transmisor. con el cual trabaja los 40 
métros para el informe del tiempo. CO cesta de regreso 
de sus estudios. AFL esta de regreso de Flspana. D\' 
de Han Juan visito Mayaguez. I.as letras de WT para 
MARS son AH2AN. Nets now in opération are the 
Antilles Weatber Net, 7250 kc., 7 a,m., and 3815 kc., 
5:30 p.m. daily: the P.R. Amateur Emergency Not. 
3925 kc., Wed. 7 p.m. and daily for traiïic and rag- 
chewing; Mayaguez District Emergency Net, 3950 kc.. 
Tue. 7 p.m. KD is gunning for JT1AA zone 23 to 
complété WAZ. New from Ramey AFB: New officers 
of tlie Ramey ARC are ADS. près.; ALG, vice-près. ; 
AHE. secy.-treas. ALO is awaiting tlie arrivai of an 
SX-1Û1 and an HT-32 to get on s.s.b. Currentiy active 
on s.s.l), are QEB and ADV. ADS and AIO are active 
on 20-raeter c.w. AHW in on 10 meters working DX. 
ADS lias un eight-elernent bearn on 15 meters. AJN 
changed QTH from Isabela to Ramey and wiil be on 
10 and 15 meters. New from the AF ROTC ARC: 
FAE received BC-779 for MARS activities with the call 
AH2AZ. The club lias put up a 30-ft. mast for an 80- 
meter Windom and is building a 15-meter heam and a 
40-meter doublet. WP4s AKH and AMA operate FAË 
on 40-meter c.w. every afternoon. AJY, in foiu- months 
uf opération on 15- and 20-meter c,w., has made WAC 

(Continued on page 142) 
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about cancer? 
It's time you did! Last year 
cancer claimed the lives of 
250,000 Americans ; 75,000 of 
them lost their lives need- 
lessly because they didn't 
know the facts of life about 
cancer. 800,000 Americans 
are alive today . . . cured of 
cancer ... because they went 
to their doctors in time. They 
knew that a health checkup 
once a year is the best insur- 
ance against cancer. Make an 
appointment right now for a 
checkup . . . and make it a 
habit for life. 
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY 

Founded in 1909 
RADIO TELEPHONY 

RADIO TELEGRAPHY 
RADAR & TELEVISION 

(.ourses rnnKino: in lençih trom 7 to 12 months. Dormitory rnom and hoard on campus ior $4«.(K) a month. The colicge mvns K.I .U t.-ïk\V broadcnst station witli studios looated on Çitmpus. New students aci-epted motithlv. If interested in radio tramiug neces^ary to pnss F.C'.C. cxaminafions for tirst-<"lass ti'inphone and st*con<l-clas«î tcleoraph Mcçnses, Write tor détails. New: Advanced TV KiiginecrinR l'ourse 
PORT ARTHUR COLLEGE ,iortt

e$IÏ,,ur 

Approved for G. I. training 

WAS-46, and 28 countries including a ZK2. AJY uses a 
DX-20 and an S-80. WP4AKI is now KP4 and has a 
DX-35 on 15-meter phone. AJZ and his XYL \VP4AKJ 
received tickets four months ago and have made over 
400 c.w. contacts and 250 on phone on 15 meters. They u.se a Globe Ohief and WRL screen modulator. Both 
are members of the RCO. OlRcer» at. KP4FAE are 
AJZ, trustée; AJY. advisor; AAM, r-hief operator; 
ABA, asst. diief operator; AKET, QSL manager; AIQ. 
administrator. News trom Guantanamo ARC -via 
F\G4AL: iSew otîicers of the Guantanamo ARC are .AS, 
près.; AL, secy.-treas, ; AU, QSL Mgr. The Club plans 
code and theor>' chasses Mon. and Thurs. mghts. 
Schedules with the States are handled on Tue. and 
Kri. AAA represeuted amateur radio at, a meeting of ail governrnent agencies vvlio have fonimimications 
systenis. HZ opérâtes from lvP4DC tor c.d. schodules 
with Thoinasville, Ga. AJI spends mnch time ou 10 
meters sjnce lie raised a threc-elcment beam to 40 feet 
and installed a TV nitator. AIW opérâtes 75-meter 

: mobile from his bicycle using a BC-069 packset. RD put 
up a tri-hand beam, RE .sa y s YD was unable to report 
to the net because lie is teluulding the trnnsmitter. 
ABD is on 75 meters with a quarter-wave antenna. ZK 
received an ARRL Public Service certihc-ate for his 
work in Hurricane Belsy in 11155. RM sends greetings 
from Buffalo, N, Y. ACQ is getting ont line with a 
16-ft.. vertical on 20 meters using 30 watts, AAM. San 
Juan KO. operated from KP4DC at Police Hq. for the 
two days of the S.B.T. on (Jet, 12 and 13, \VP4ALY. 
a. new station in Rio Pied ras, advises that he lias a 
DX-35, NTC~173 and a three-element h eam on 15 meters, 
W^BCCJ, ITAT engineer, is installing microwave equip- 
ment to link P.R, and Santo Domingo, The Radio 
Club of P.R. ceiebrated its Anmversary Danee at. t.lie 
National Guard Oflicers' Club on Oct. 19. ABN, NCS 
of the P.R. V.II.F. Net operatmg on 50 Me., ealls roll 
e.veiy niglit at 8 with the followmg stations reporting : 
CA San Juan, I .T Villa iVevnrus, ABN Cuparm 
ileights, AC'H Puerto Nuevo. A1IK Puerto Nuevo, AUX 
Bayamon, ABP Rio Piedras, AAB Hato Rey and AHF 
and AHG Manati. The avornge power is 35 watts uud 
transniitters are DX-35s, TBS-SOs, Globe Scout ii8ôs 
and Techcrafts, S BN is installine a Teehcratt trans- 
met ter ami Gonset cuineiter for mobile opération. At 
his horne ABN lias a new tnur-elemcut 0-meter 
beam. Trafïic; KP4WT 54, DJ 2. 
_ CANAL ZONE—P. A, White, KZSWA—The SS Fïi/- 
mr/ Enterprixe II tiansited the Canal on Cet 30 north- 
bound but W2ZXM/MM was not ahoard. There was an 
amateur aboard, however, \V6GAI/MM, operated on 10 
and 15 rneters by Fran Thompson. RV and \'R boarded 
the siiip at Balboa with their son and datigliîer and 
made the trip through the Canal with Fnm. HC8GI. 
from Galapagos Tslands, sailed his yacht, the Xfjmbol, into Balboa on Oct. 27 for a few wéeks stay hefore 
cuntinuing to X'Torida. Bud was the speaker at the 
CZARA meeting in November, \'R has been tuning 
them in with a new NC-300. CC bas ioined his brother, 
RM, in keeping daily week-dav schetlules with their 
dnd, K4AEE, in Miami. KA started in tlie CQDX 
Contest on 20 meters, but btirned the rie up so .^lie is now confined to 10 and 15 meters for awhile. lTJ is 
now on double side-bnnd. J.S lias been nppointed 
v.h.f. station for the Canal Zuue and vvill look for 
culls on fi meters. Stations active in the S.K T were 
RU/M, QA/M, EP/M, J.T/M, RM. RV, VR, BG ami 
KA. A new operator is AL. Trallic: KZ5VR 88. KA 18, 
WA 17, RM 15. 

SOUTHYVESTERN DIVISION 
I.OS ANGELES—SCM. Albert F.: ETilL jr.. W6JQB— 

SEC: UP. RAMs: KfiRWD and ORS. RMs: BIIG and 
GTP. New appointée^ this month are YMD us OO. 
K6EP\ and KGOQD as OPSs, ÇTS as ORS and KXE 
as OEH. BPL yards to to GVH. ZJB, IvèOQD, KfiMC'A 
and ïvGOZJ. Congrats! Z.TB, in Barstow, now has two 
operators, K6RTP and K6RIG. KN6ZVH is Mate ou 1 lie bb Dnnt J/nrinnr. AA1 grabbed oit one new country 
on phone and one on c.w. BES is QRL travelinc from 
Flonda to California. K6GTG is vvorking on a 430-Me 
TV îîg. GTE made WAC after 25 vears. He daims 
the longest VVAC on record! Nice gding. \'irgo! K6UOD 

Master Trafliker certiticate on fi meters, IvfiCOP is hghting vertical nntenna troubles. K6EPY 
received his WAS rertiHrate. Congrats, Curly ' WII is 
sporting a new RME-430.1 s.s.b/ seîednr. ' LVQ and 
K6GGS report, very good S.E.T.s tins year. A new call 
heard in Rialto is KN6AYT. The San Gabriel Valley 
Radio Club did a bang-up job on the satellite trackine: 
with \rZA, DAO, (JYY. SRE and many others. fsYew 
otficers of the itamona Radio Club are ORS, près.; 
LWI, viee-pres, ; K6QJV, treas. ; KfiZSC >ecv. ; TMY 
K6HEF and WfiMLZ, ilnertors. Traftic : (Oct.) KfiMCA 

(Continued on page 144) 



The 616 6UNS m HERE 
SAYS "Set Your Sights on the 

m. m wm Big Guns in Ham Gear. 
mf I Shoot Straight to Terminal# 

• " V DCCT nCAI'C u™l" Your BEST DEAL'S Here!" 

for a CAREER in communications 
» .. fo pass FCC amateur exams 

LEARN CODE 

and Theory 
$-*95 

up 
! 
i 

m 
i 

r 

C 

m 
FAST HOME STuDY 
with 78 r.p.m. or 45 r.p.m. Unbreakable Phonograph Records 
PASS COMMERCIAL AND AMATEUR CODE 
EXAMS, AMATEUR THEORY EXAMS, FOR 

YOUR FCC UCENSEl 
4 AMECO Courses Available: 

No. ! — NOVICE CODE COURSE. You set and keep 10 re- cordinsrs (alphabet through 8 W.P.M.). Includes typical FCC type code exams. Free instruction book on learning how to send and receive code the simplest, fastest way; plus charts to check your receiving accuracy; plus an album; ail for the low price of only; 45 r.p.m. $6.95 78 r.p.m. $7.95 
No. 2 — SENIOR CODE COURSE. You get and keep every- thing given in the Novice Course except that you get 22 re- cordings (alphabet through 18 W.P.M.), plus typical FCC type code exams for General class and 2nd class commercial telegraph Ucenses. Ail thisfor on^y: 45rpm 1,93-rr>m $1 2.95 
No. 3—NEW ADVANCED COURSE. Préparés Novice op- erators for the amateur général ciass and second class commer- cial license tests. Contains 12 recordings (8 through 18 W.P.M.) PLUS the complété code book — PLUS typical F.C.C. code examinations for généra) and commercial tests. ALL for only: 45r.p.m.$5>93   78r.p.m. $6,95 
No. 4 — COMPLETE RADIO THEORY COURSE. A com- plété, sîmplified home study theory course in radio covering the Novice, Technician.Conditional and General classes — ail under one cover — with nearly four hundred typical FCC type ques- tions to préparé you for license exam. No technical background required. You also get, FREE, a guide to setting up your own Ham station. AU for the amaxing low. low price of.... £3 93 

o. S — RADIO AMATEUR QUESTIONS & ANSWERS LICENSE GUIDE. A "must" if preparing for Novice, Tech- nician or général class exams. Approx. 200 questions & answers (most muitiple choice type) similar to ones given on r*f%<t F.C.C. exams. Has 2 typical F.C.C. type exams. Other*|l|F 

questions by subjects. easier to studv. Low, low nrice of 
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NEW! . . . 60-ft. 4-BAND ANTENNA 
TUNES 40-20-15-10 METERS 

Same Hi-power design except 4 bands in 60 ft. over ail. 
Tested at 10,000 KV RF. Will handle 2 KW of well over- 
modulated AM. Only coils guaranteed to take a KW on 
the market. 

Available for immédiate delivery 
40M-C 4 band KW coils    $ 14.95 
40M-A 4 band KW antenna....  $24.50 

AH antennas have 88 ft. KW twinlead, heavy 
duty insulators, copperweld wire. 
FIVE BAND ANTENNAS ST1LL AVAILABLE: 

HC-F 5 band KW coils $ 19.95 
HA-F 5 band KW antenna    $33.95 

Improved quarter KW S band mode/s: 
5 BC-F phone coils; 5BC-C CW coils $12.50 
SBA-F phone; 5BA-C CW antennas $27.50 

Postpaid in U.S.A. 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

GENERAL CRYSTAL COMPANY, INC. 
372 Wilmot Ave./ Burlington/ Wis. 

PORTABLE POWER PLANTS 
Push Button Start—115 V AC 
(fir. 12 V DC) Always available. 
Be prepared with reliable emer- 
gency power, designed for use "j 
with radio gear, etc. Only unit at . 
these low factory prices fully 
shielded and ûltered for radio, . 1 Jhrc'VuffiMjpjS? 
and individuaHy checked by 
scope. Not surplus, but brand 
new 4 cycle, easy starting, cast 
iron cylinder engines, fiber glass ij: ;? 
insulated generators, and control r..;.. . 
boxes with voltmeter and con- 
trôla. Conservatively rated. Just the generator tor CD 
Field Day, Camping and Boats. Complète une. Fully 
guaranteed. 
700 watt (A712) Shpg. wt. 77 Ibs   $143.50 
1000 watt (A1012) Shpg. wt. 90 Ibs.. ........ $195.50 
2500 watt (A2512) Shpg. wt. 225 Ibs $325.50 Sizes to 3500 watts. Dual voltage models, automatîc 
contrôla, etc., available. Write: 

GENERAL ELECTRONIC SERVICE CO. 
P. O. Box 9 ROcUwell 3-2425 Burlinglon, Wisconsin 

—RADIO COURSES— 
Radio Operating • Code * 
Radio Servicing • Télévision Servicing • 

Préparation for Civilian, Maritime/ 
Army and Navy License requirements 

Write for information on these courses to: 
BROOKLYN Y.M.C.A. TRADE SCHOOL 

1115—1119 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn 1 6, New York 

LMB ,p„Tnn
EW "SAI-MET" 

FREE 1957 CATALOG eovering the fuU précision 
engineered Une of original box châssis as manufactured 
by LMB including new Miniature, new Jiffy, new T.F., 
new Utility Boxes. Eleven différent types, 160 différent 
shapes and sizes. A ready reference for engineers, 
experimenters or anyone using métal boxes. Send for 
your FREE CATALOG now! 
"SAL-MET" Non-corrosive Flux — solders copper to 
aîuminum, aluminum to aluminum» any métal to any 
métal using conventional solder and regular soldering 
methods. Send for both LMB and "SAL-MET 
Catalogs. 
| JUB 1011 Venfce Boulevard 
LIvIB Los Angeles 15, California 

879. W6GYH 560. K60ZJ 54.3, W6Z.JB 454, K60QD 442, 
W6RHG 162, K6MON 95, W6QLM 74. K6JQB 70. 
WHÎNH 61. VSH 56. K6GGS 41. GUZ 40, W6NTN 35. 
K6COP 23, \V6USY 20. iv6EPY 19, HVC 16. PLW 12. 
W6CMN 9, MEP 8. K6EA 7, \Y6SRE 6. YSIv 6. AM 4, 
K6HOV 4, BEQ 3, WfiHJY 153, K6GUZ 21, 
W6USY 22, K6HVC 14. W6YSK 14. 

ARIZONA—SCM, Canierc.n A. Allen. W70IF—SEC : 
YWF. PAM Arizona Emergency Net. 3865 kc. : ASf. 
PAM Grand Canyon Net, 7210 kc. : LUJ. On Nov. 1 
DVVT beeame PARI for the AEN. UVR ha» the noise 
problem licked and will be on the air «oon with a 
nxed station. There was a fine turnout for the S.E.T. 
Meraber» of the AEN handled tratlic around the Stute. 
The Phoenix 6-Meter Net covered the Sait River Vallev. 
AOU. DRI. DRC. IMP, YKK and K7AGL weie active. 
Out-of-state traffic was telayed to tlie West C'onst by 
YWF. The Arizona .Amateur Radio Club eleeted YWF. 
près,; QZH, viee-pres. : WFY. treas.; DWT, secy.; 
FEW, prograiu : GPY, membership ; and KOY, pub- 
lieity. The AARC hekl another tmnsmitter hunt and 
pimie. DWT was first, foilowed by UXZ and RU. 
Tbere was a inudi larger turnout than for the first 
one. i^MZ h as a new lô-meter beam. Traffic : W7FKK 
154. YWF 97, CAF 8, OIF 6. 

SAN DIEGO—.SCM, Don Stansifer, W6LRU—The 
following ARRL appointments aie in force in this 
section "as of Jan, i, 1958: Asst. SCM; EWU, SEC: 
KUU, Asst. SEC : LYF, San Diego City EC: EWU. 
Aâst. EC 75 meters: BGF. As&t. EC 10 meters: K6HQ.T. 
Asst. EC 6 meters: K6GEL. Asst. EC 2 meters; K6QJP, 
Counfcv appointments: 10 meter EC : WA'A. 2-rneter 
EC: M.UJ, EC Eastern Area: EOT. Nortliem Area 
EC: F VA. EC South Bay: WFQ. EC tffiula Vista : 
HRI. EC Impérial Bead) : KSI. EC La Mesa: Bit. 
EC Vist-M : K6LKQ. OBSs: K6BPI. W6s JVA. LRU. 
MUJ and WYA. OESs: K6s BTO, OWV, U.IL, Wfis 
LWT mid WNN. OOs: K6s EC, OHM. IPV. W6s 
SK, BKZ, CAE, LRU, MCY, MUR. WNN and ZVQ. 
OPS: CHV. RM: EUT. ORSs: W6s EOT, LYF, K6s 
UOD and UQF, If there are any errors in the above, 
plea.se notify your SCM. KBT lias resigned as County 
EC to devote full time as Red thoss Communications 
Ohairmarn Welcome hack to KVB in Vistn, BKZ is 
the new ehairman of the (.'oimcil of Radio Organiza- 
fJons, with K6DBJ as spr-retary, The Hélix Club hetd its Hiiinml dinner ami installation of new officers. The 
November DX Olul» meeting was held at the new home 
of K6IPV. K6KGS got a new lecelver from Santa. 
K6PGO now is mobile on 75 meters. The North Shores 
Club now meets at tlie home nt EWU. VMS, a new 
club made up of San Diego City amateurs who are 
combined .YREC and c.d. members, is RACES lieensed 
and ail members will become RACES suh-licensed. 
K6UOD, in Yorba Linda, Beroines the first Orange 
County station to make BPL iu five vears. K6CAL is 
a new inember of the 1 Jpper Ten Radio Club. K60LS 
reports on many fine activities of the new South Bay 
Amateur Radio Society. A WAS enntest is in progress 
and coi le praotice plus workshnps are being held. K6UDJ 
is rec?. secy. and K60LS is the corr. &eçy. llope tluit 
1958 will be a good veai* for eaeh of you. Traffic: 
W6EOT 558, K6UOD 508. BP1 170. W6KVB 104, MUJ 
9, K6UJL 2. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
NORTHERN TEXAS—SCM, Rav A. Thacker. W5TFP 

—Asst, SCM: Bruce Oraig, 5JQD. SEC: BNG. PAMs: 
K5AEX and IWQ. RM: ACK. KGB proudly announces lier mother's new cal! as KN5MTF. A new duh lias 
been organized at Baylor U., temporarily using the call 
AYX/5. OOs reporting a busy montb. weie BKH, AUJ, 
DXW, K5AUZ and K5MBB. DES reports were received 
from K5HTH and DCQ, GY is an old-timer recently 
léturiied to tlie hobby, He says lie lias made nuire 
contacts from August to date than during lus en tire 
spark days from 1914 to 1926! 40ZG/5, chief operutnr 
at IvSWAB, Iras been trnnsferred to W-4-Land. K5DFO, 
of the San Angelo ARC, reports the Hub's tirst annual 
svvapfest was a huge success ! KN5MOF, of San Antonio, 
t.onk the prise for eoming the longest distance, BTH 
took tlie "pre-reg" prize and K5JAY, of Abilene, won 
tlie tmnsmitter hunt. Watch for the dates for next year. 
Attention ail t.een-agers: Write to K5LWI in Waco 
tor înformaion on an interesting project. A most gmti- 
tying visit was had with the mernbers and visitera ot 
tlie Abilene ARC. Tliere was a very nice turnout in 
spite of foui weather. Many thanks for tlie invitation 
to be your speakeM*. I had the pleasure of meeting ANL, 
BKH, ATA, FZV, SDB, UFP. GFL, K5ô CEN, JAV, 
AWQ, KOV, LOT, BPL. LKQ, EBH. JFT, BKE, 
MEW, LWE. HGR, DSM, JDP. JIY, iiGO and KN5s 
MIN and KLC. Again. thanks for a very nice e,\- 

(Continued on page 146) 
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MULTI-BAND TRAP VERTICALS 
Shown here are two of the jji'eat new hy-patn trap verticals, the 14-AV (foi' 10-40M), roof mouiited, and the 18-AV (for 10-80M), stde mount- ed, each using: the sensatlonai Insu«Traps to fsoîate the varions sections of the verticale. 14-AV develops V-i-wave résonance. ts-AV île- 
velops 1/4 -wave résonance on 4D-80M; 3:fwave résonance on the 10, 15 & 20 M bands. Kach uses new Capacity Hat principle to increase radia- ting efficiency, and new nylon base insulator for self-support. Less than 2:1 SWR on atl bands, single 52 ohm feed line. Combination Guy Wire and Radial Mount Kit available for 14-AV for rooftop mounting. 18-AV cornes complété %vith side-mount bracket fixtures and nylon guving kit, ali parts completely weather-ti'eatcd. 

AIso available (not shown), is the mode! 26-AV vertical for the 2 and 6 meter bands, complété with new decoupling sleeve and ground plane. Overall helght and length of ground plane: 5 ft. . . . aud the model 12-AV Trap Vertical (for 10, 15 Mt 20M), using the Insu-Trap principle to isolate sections and develop \//x-wave résonance. Combination Guy Wire 
and Radial Mounting Kit available for rooftop mounting the 12-AV. 

Model 26-AV (2-6M) — $16.95 
Model 12-AV (10, 1S 20M) — $19.95 

Model 14-AV (10-40M) — $27.95 
Model 18-AV (X0-80M) — $69.50 

12-AV Mounting Kit — $8.95 
14-AV Mounting Kit — $9.95 

Heart of the hy-gain trap antennas, the Insu- Trap makes possible for the first time a really efficient multi-band • antenna system. it acts as an insulator at its résonant frequencies, but siiiows radio energles of other frequencies to pass freely. This automatic switch action isolâtes various sections of the verticals to make them the proper length for each band. Completely mechanically and electi'ically stable, the entire trap circuit is enelosed în a carhon actîvated polyethylene wver and cap. Traps are effective over the entire band. Completely weather-proof and air tight. Guaranteed for the life of the antenna. 

Nylon base assembly makes possible tlie self-sup- port of the Trap Verticals. Cast aluminum mount- ing bracket is adjustable for various sizes of masts, with weather protected internai coaxial fittlng. Ail electricai connections are factoi'y seaied. Entire unit completely weather-sealed. 

SEND FOR DETAILED INFORMATION! 

Terms ean be arrangée) on both new and 
used equipment. Write WIRVQfor crédit 
application form and an explanation ot 
our terms and Used Equipment List. 

RADIO 
P.O. BOX 312 • CONCORD, N. H. 

GENTLEMEN: j 
PLEASE SEND ME MORE INFORMATION ON THE I 
HY-GAIN TRAP VERTICALS. I AM ESPECIALLY IN- j 
TERESTED IN THE j 

□ R6-AV I 12-AV □ 14-AV [J 18-AV | 

Cily, Zone and State.. 
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perience, Abilene, I liope to get more club invitations. 
Traffic: K5\VAB 1702, \V5ACK 215. BKH 214, K5WAT 
199, W5BOO 134. K5EMR 134. ÏÏTX 60, DOI 31, 
W5TFP 30, GY 24, K5HTH 24. \V5ASA 14. 

OKLAHOMA—SOM, Richard L. Hawkins. W5FEC --Asst,. XCM: James R. Booker, 5ADC. BEC: LXH. 
PAMs: EJK and MFX. RM: JXM. it ia with great 
sorrow that 1. re})ort that K5AOV sutîered a fatal heart 
attark Oct. 30. Léo was a superb e.w. rnaii and will be 
missed by ail. New offirers of the Enid ARC are MFX, près.: K5CAY, vice-pres.; KN5LYK, set-y. - treas. 
K5LAP is the new call oi an old-time operator in Law- 
ton. iMRîv and GOL got lost in the wilds ot Wûsh. 
Couutv aiid had to be resrtied bv K5BBA. A new sta- 
tion m Bartlesville is KN5MITB. K5BSU and K5BSV 
have a new Thunderbolt and a tri-band beam. \Ve 
need a S'.H.F, PAM, How about .snnie uf you v.li.f. 
operators Mibmitting un ai'plication? The Blow-Bpeecl 
C.W. Net, 8SZ, lias moved the net time to 2130. KY is going s.s.b. K5BNQ and IWL have an îinterma tarai 
on the roof, KCG and N.LZ have new SX-lOOs. KIIC 
sold iiis big rig. PAA made WAC. K5LAP rereived A-l 
Operator atxd 35-w.p.m. CP rertificates, K5CAY lias 
been «ppointed Asst. PC of Gartield County. GEM, of 
Enid, also beeame a Silent Key (Jet. 25 beirause of a 
heart aitack. KN5TZH and KN5JTW are sweatinç ont 
their Générais. Beveral of the clubs were artive in the 
8,E,T, Enid, Lawton and North Fork were the ones S 
heard. .-Vny club planning a hamtest slinnid let the 
SCM know in time to include in this report. 1t. must 
be at. least two montlis in advance. Traffic: WSEBB 
200, JXM 143, EJK 119, K5EGS 112. CAY 75, D\"E 74. 
W5QVV 71, FEC 70, MRK 56, K5LAP 48, \V5KY 42. 
K5CBA 37, MFX 30. W5COK 26, K5BAS 12, WSGOL 
12, K5KFS 12, BNQ 11, \V5BBA 10, K5KTW 9, W5IER 
8, K5DLH 6, W5PNG 6, EHC 1. 

( ANADIAN DIVISION 
MARITIME—SCM, D. B. Wecks, \'E1WB—Awt. 

SCM: Aaron Solomon, 10C. Six-met.er aetivity is in the news this montii with HT reporting having vvorked 
\V6NLZ on both phone and c.w., while WlQCC/VEl 
vvorked the saine station on s.s.b. Russ also reports that 
he lias just made vvhat is helieved to be the tîrst Can- 
a<îa-Kurope s.s.b. coutaet on H meters when he worked 
G3C()J eross-band (6-10) on Nov. 5. ZZ/mobile lias 
made several VV6 6-rneter eontaets. DB bas a new 
GPR-90 receiver. HC is now operating s.s.b. on 75 me- 
ters. The North Shore Club now has a club station in 
opération. HJ has made more than 1000 contacts smce 

FOURTH ANNUAL VE1 CONTEST 
January 25-26, 1958 

AU YEl amateurs are invited to participate in a contest 
sponsored by the New Brunswick Amateur Radio Associa- 
tion. The highest-scoring contestant will be gîven an eti- 
graved cup, the New Brunswick Amateur Radio Association 
Trophy. and will have permanent possession of same. 

Ruies: J ) The contest will begin at 8:00 p.m. ÂST. Satur- 
day, Jan. 25 and end at 8:00 p.m. AST Sunday, Jan, 26. 
2) Any and ail amateur bands may be used. Phone-to-c.w., 
phone, c.w. and cross-band contacts are permitted. 3) The 
same station may be counted but once for crédit, regardless 
of band worked. Mobile, portable and home stations covered 
by the same station license constitute the same station. 
4) The général rail will be GQ VEI. 6) Exchange signal 
report, county and province and operator's name, bocal 
QTH is not required. 6) Logs should show band, signal re- 
ports, county, province, time and date. 7) bcore one point 
for information rereived and one for information sent. Multi- 
ply total points by the number of individual counties worked 
in the three provinces concerned, to déterminé final score, 
8) Décisions of the contest comuuttee wiU be final. Logs must 
he postniarked by Feb. 8 and should be iu the hands of 
the eommittee not later than Feb. 15. bend them to \V. H. 
Smith, VElFC, Contest Committee Chairman, 173 Broad 
Street, Saint John, New Brunswick, Canada. 

eurly in the year. ZM reports good results with lus new tliree-clement beaxu on 20 meters. RR/W3 is now active 
from Washington, D. C., and can be heard on 20 
meters, Doreeti (ex-VElABT), iiow opérâtes as VE3- 
CGO from Ottawa, YJ has his phone endorscuient. WR is now operating /VE3 from Toronto. Don't forget the 

(Continued on page 148) 
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• Ail for 115 V. AC opération 
• Current carried commensurate 

with size 

Wnfe for Bulletin IV.-200 
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Téléphoné FLeetwood 4-1040 

513 Hillgrove Avenue 
La Grange, Illinois 

WHAT IS 3-D MOBILE? 
(If's mobile opération with the great- 
est advance in antennas ever made!) 

COMING SOON! 
the MOSLEY 

—* "TRAP-MOBILE" I 
(Hams who Just Can't Wait may wrîte MOSLEY 
for advance dope! 8622 St. Charles Rock Road, 
St. Louis 14, Missouri.) 
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Your Ham Heu dq un rte rs — 

WASHINGTON to FLORIDA 

The New RME 4350-A Receiver 

4350-A 
Receiver 
$249.00 

4301 
Sideband Selector 
$75.00 

4302 
Matching Speaker 
$17.50 

1 

çUcèîcyé&i 
664 
Microphone $51M 

Superior Design Features Cost 
* Duai Conversion. Maximum performance re- 
sults through the use of crystal-controiled dual 
conversion; images on ail amateur bands are 
down 54 db or more. 
* High Selectivity and Rejectivity. Even at high 
frequencies, you can precisely tune the signal 
you want. 
* Easy, Pinpoint-Precîsîon Tuning . . . Velvet- 
Smooth Opération with the E-V exclusive, new 
two-speed tuning control. With it, you can tune 
to any part of the band and then micro-scan the 
area or the whoie dial range by means of a 75 
to 1 differential planetary réduction mechanism. 
This mechanism is an intégral part of the tuning 
knob. 

Less ... with the RME 4350-A 
• A High Degree of Mechanical and Thermal 

Sfabilîty has been achieved by a 6-pound, die- 
cast panel, welded châssis and case, widely- 
spaced tuning condenser plates, voltage régula- 
tion and température compensation of thermal- 
sensitive eiements. As a resuit, there Is negligible 
frequency shîft or drift. 
• Sensitivity is between 1 and 2 microvoits 

throughout the tuning range. 

• Low Noise Factor—between 3.5 and 6, for- 
merly unheard of in communications receivers. 

For ail amateur and industrial requirements, write or coll. We carry ail brands in stock, 



AMATEURS find 

ROHN TOWERS 

BEST because... 

• wide" à ' 
sélection ' ** * 

—just the right tower for " 
particular purpose, Available wX * 
in 4 major models and in sizes y . * 
ffom 45 to 300 ft! Heavy 3 
duty model big enough for J • • 
biggest of antennas that ^ - V \îk - 
hams require, " \ * 
• specially designed I \ 
—amateurs rave about the » \ \V 
spécial "Fold-Over" Rohn » \ ,,X\ 
Towers! No need to work "off =, 
the ground" on your antenna ^ \ 
—merely fold completely over % - " \ 
and then trank right back f " " " \ 
up. Thousands of hams Jjj \ 
acclaim that this is the best tower ever designed 
for them! 
• hot dipped galvonized 
—permanent, no-maintenance finish—stays 
bright and new. 
• superior construction 
—these towers rated to handle the équivalent 
of about any load you require—made by 
précision machines—fully tested—easily shipped 
and installed. Thousands in use coast-to-coast. 

FREE CATALOG and name of nearest source of 
supply sent gladly! 
WRITE today —or see your local ROHN dealer. 

RO H WManufacturing Company 
116 Limestone, Bellevue, Peoria, III. 

"Largesf Excfusive Manufacturer of TV-Commun/caf/ons Towers" 

TELEWRITER CONVERTER 
FOR 

RECEIVING 

RADIO TELETYPE 
Jn reçoive amateur or commercial teietyped BP -ssaRes by radio, you need the following VB S équipaient: Cl) Good communications re- W, ,,„nP|w ' ceiver. (2) À TELEWRITER CON- *—«! W& VKKTER which piugs into the receiver phone jack. <3) A Rolar Relay winch plugs mto the back ot" the l eiewrîter Converter, (41 Asmall IlOvolt.ôO ma.rlx.powersupply, to operate the seiecting magneti» in the teleprinter machine, (5) A teleprinter (teletype) machine, which is an eiectric typewriter controlled by radio lignais, (lised teletype machines are available from S75 up» Telewriter Converter $89.50. Polar Relav $14.75. For additional information write: Inm, VVtAFN. 

ALLTRONICS-HOWARD CO. 

4th Annuaî VE1 Contest which will be held on the week end of Jan, 25-26. 1958. Traffic: (Oct.) VE1FQ 
229, UT 41, FH 24. ABJ 20. ADH 19. V02AH 13, VE1- 
ME 10, CM 10, DB 8, AEB 7. YJ 5. 

ONTARIO—SOM, Richard W. Roberts, VE3NG— 
Some 400 amateurs and their wives attended tlie On- 
tario ARB.L Convention held at the King Edward 
Hôtel in Toronto. The chairmanship was i.uider your 
SCM, NG, ;i!-;dsted by two delegntes from the tivn 
clubs in the Toronto nrea. Among: the visitors to tlie 
convention were 2BE, Canadian Division Dîrector and 
W1HDQ, of ARKL Hq. Wmner of the high-speed c.w. copy was GI from Ottawa. Eighty-two metnbers were 
inîtiated into the Royal Order of the Wouff Hong by a 
fine team consisting of HU, KA. NG, KM, HB anfl 
RH. The Novice was BCR. BJV lias recovered irom 
the fin. CE now can hear 'em as well as work 'em, 
DLS won himself a Merit Award from the sister state 
uf Virginia for the Free for AU Contest held recently. 
The Quinte ARC held a successful auctlon recently. 
KM and bis XYL ïnez attended the convention in 
Toronto. AFT lias a new tower. KGZ lias a new quad. 
Ul is on 15 meters, BTI has 91 countnes. AAS is go- 
ing to A'E2-Land. BPR attended the v.h.f. do at B,\Ta- 
cuse. CAB is rebuilding. NF sends an FB report on the 
activity of the Kingston RC during tlie Civil Defense 
Exercise. NG. with'his tape recorder, was one of the 
l'irst to record the Sputnik signais. Closeîv following 
were A ML and DGQ. DDN is s.s.b. DDL is being 
heard again after a long absence. BMX has a new 
tower. BIV was home on leave in tîrne for the con- 
vention, DSG edits the Nortown paper, t/ie linHetin 
Board. Feature of the Convention was two hidden 
transmitter hunts. Winners were DHG on 2 mul 
VE2SC on 75 meters, KM and BBD were the hidden 
boys. Mr. AVilliam Becch, M,P. from Ottawa, was a 
guest at the recent Ontario Convention. VD will be on 
again soon after a long lay-off. AVS visited Pennsyl- 
vania; ke also has appïied for his WAS. The Northern 
Ontario group is having a tough time witli other sta- tions operating on the chosen frequency of 3755 kc. at 
1915 Mon, to Fri. Give them a break, fellows, VE2s 
included, These lads are a long way riorth and are hav- 
ing it tough. Their net is knovvn as the MLTSKEG Net, 
The West Bide RO has elected the following: OWN. 
près.; AIB, vtce-pres. ; DBY, secy. ; BTW, treas, ; 
GC and AZY, activities. AVS visited GI in Ottawa. 
DNJ is headed for G~Land. Ed Tilton. V.H.F. Editor 
of QST, spoke to the Ottawa RC. A'E3s« rend tlie édi- 
torial in November QST re plates. DUU won the 
v.h.f. ARA cup for his v.h.f. efforts and DAA won 
another eun for the «ame but under 25 watts pnwer, 
Tratlie : (Oct.) VE3KUR 107. DPO 79. NG 73, AML 71. 
EU 57, BBQ 49, DTB 42. KM 33. GI 32. TM 27. BZM 
24. DQA 14. A.IR 11, CE llv DWN 8, DZA 7, RW 7, 
APL 5 EAM 5. DUU 3, (Sept. ) VE3CE 10. 

QUEBEC—SOM, Gordon A. Lynn, \rE2GL-Thi8 re- 
port complétés rnore than ten years of sueh reports as 
SCM, and I now relinquish the reins of that office to 
niy suceessor, DR. whose name and addre.ss you will 
now find on page 6» and on whose behalf T hespeak 
support.. Your reports will be required by him as they 
h ave been by me, and to those faithful reporters of the 
past ten years goes my deepe.st appréciation. ATL again 
makes BPL on originations, this time totalîng 110. 
ABE is maintaining regular c.w. skeds on 80 meters 
and also is working 10-mef.er phone. AWK reports that 
his transmitter was seized by his landlord because of 
the complaints of some tenants! DR reports that Uc- 
toher traffic was very light, CP had 193 contacts in the 
W/VE Contest and 160 in the CD Party. AGN is using 
a new rig with a 2E26 rimning 28 watts. EC, who has 
not missèd a report to nie in over ten vears, reports 
skeds with AEM, KJ and APP. ZI. AFJ and ABN 
are on from St. Tite (Laviolette). UF is a neweomer 
on 3.7 Me. Traffic; VE2AGN 186, ATL 170, ABE 148, 
DR 59, CP 29, EC 19. GL 14. 

ALBERT A—SCM. Sydney T. Jones, VE6MJ—The 
Northern Alberta Radio Club recently elected KC, 
près.; DZ, vice-pres.; IM, secy. ; AÎT, treas,; EA, 
art.; HM, LY, BW and ZF. directors. It lias been de- 
cided to hold supper meetings in the future and ail 
are welcome. Cet in touch with the seeretary, Jim 
Stevenson, phone 554446. for dope on the location of 
these interesting meetings to be held as usual on the 
3rd Fri. of eack month. HM recently was presented 
with a gift by the boys in VE8-Land in récognition of 
his efforts in haudling traffic over many ye;irs. Cliarlie 
was taken by complété surprise wliile being interviewed 
on the local TV station program "Talk of the 
Town." Tlie Central Alberta League at. Lucombe elected 
the following otfirers: JD, près.; PD, vice-pres.; YM, 
secy.; BT. treas. Ry the time this report appears in 
print it will be a New Year. Your SCM wishes one (Continued on page 150) 



RADIO SHACK SALE! KEYS, BUGS, 

BUZZERS, MIKES AT LOWEST PRICES 
Imported and guaranteed by Radio Shack to save y ou money 

Deluxe High Speed Brass Key! 
• Soliti Polisheci Brass Base 
• Quadruple Ball-Bearing Pivots 

• Solid S il ver Contacts 
• Circuit Closiug Sivifch 

REG. S6.85 NET VA1.UE! In additioft to: the featutes listed 
above, the SKIXLMAN HIGH SPEED KEY ts fully adtustabie 
to propcr spacing and Spring tension. Chrome-plated brass 
binding posts. Really a Wow of a buy . . . makes a handsome addition to anyman's sback. 

Ship. wt. IV2 Ibs. OrderNa. Q-I206. 

|2.50 Value 

Skillman 'Jr.' 
Speed Key! 

Lowest Cost Telegraph Key at Radio Shack is excellent 
for beginner and code practice! Well-built» smooth- 
acting key has brown molded bakélite base and knob. 
Spring bearings, simple adjustments. Ail machine 
parts are nickel-plated. Coil silver contacts. Ship. wt. 
Va Ib. OrderNo. Q-50.35. 

Archer Dynamîc 
Hi-lmp. Microphone: 

50-12,000 cps 

.^T Order No. Q-mO. 
Radio Shack's new quality microphone for BC and TV 
use where full fidelity is required. 30,000 ohms at 1000 
cps.t High Output *-"56 db. Swivels down. full 90°. 
Equipped with 8-ft. of shielded cord. Standard mount- 

l ing thread. Ship. wt. i 1b. ^ 

Archer Crystai 
Mie. With Desk Stand! 

80-7000 cps Response 
ïmp: ÎO/IOII ohms at ItKtti cy. 

Aï! purpose microphone with wide rahgc. Compact, 
ijts desk or held m hand. With 6-ft, cable. Ship. wt, 3A lb: Order Q-6600. 

Archer 'Lipstick' Crystai 
( 't lie. Excepttonaliy high quality! Size is oniy 4ys" long with J/," I • average dia. Wet'ghs only J' 02s. Hi-fi response 50-10,500 

ï Stand cps. Indudes 10-ft; of cable. Has attachnient lot 180= from 
i—. straight up to straight down. 100% détachable. less stand, Ship. wt. 2 Ibs, Order No, Q-0950. 

$5.95 , $21.00 Value 

Skillman 
Speed-Master "Bug" \ 

• Supenop^o^ 

With spécial features wanted b'y professionals! Àd- 
justs easily from 10 wpm to any speed you desire, 
AU operating parts are precision-tooled, with 8 sep- 
arate tension and speed adjustment knobs for your 
Personal ^touch". Other features: heavily-weighted 
base, suction cups, transparent dust cover, cord and 
tension wedge. Ship wt. Ibs. Order No. Q-7902. 

High Frequency Code 

Practice Buzzer 
• Runs off It/zV bat ter y— 

Otbers recuire 3V only 
• Sound and steady signal 

at U/j volts 
• Lowest prive In U.S.A. 

Use with Radio Shack's Skill- 
man hand keys. Ample vol* 
urne for severaî iisteners. 3t§<, ■ Cm 
Screw ad/ustment for vari- ^ 
able tone. Ship, -wt. 5 oz. ■ 
Order No. Q-6278. 

Novice, Advance 

«Code Courses 

New on Tape 

2 separate courses on tape: No- 
vice 4-8 wpm and Advanced 9-18 

VÊFySfcll wps. Self-instruction; designed by 
• a Ham. Use with dua! track head 

Vh" long with %" recorder at 33/* ips. V4" wide 
response 50-10,500 oxide base plastic tape. 2 hrs. of 
ent for i8Û; from instruction on each tape, 
ihable. Tess stand. Ship. wt. '/2 1b. Order Nos: No- nce Q-45-09i tape course at ^5.95 
 Advanced Q-45 093. $4.95 

RADIO SHACK CORP. 
167 Washington St. Boston 8, Mass. 

230 Crown St. New Haven, Conn. 

MAIL ORDERS TO: 
Radio Shack Corporation 
167 Washington Street, Boston 8, Mass. 
□ Please send FREE 1958 Catalog 

(Pl.as. Printï 
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Telecom 

TRANSISTOR 

MOBILE 

POWER SUPPIY 

• high efficiency 
• lightweight ^^m^OÊÊÊÊÊÊÊfm 
• space-saving design 

• long life 

Stiimate 
• itarrmg surges 
• mechonlcal vibration- 
» rro '^g pa-t» 
• costly maintenance 
• radio nais»; 

STANDARD UNITS 
OUTPUT PRICE 
500 VDC (® 225 ma. $68.50 
250 VDC @ 100 ma 44.95 
115 VAC 60 cycle 80 VA 49.50 
115 VA-60 cycle 100 VA 87.50 

(Sine Wave) 

For further information and pricesr write to 
Telecom, inc., 1019 Admirai, Kansas City, Mo. 

j\utomutic Communications Equipment , 

GENE 
VAN SICKLE 
W9KJF 

OPENS NEW 
ELECTRONIC 
SHOPPING 

CENTER 

f^nTHITiTTIT 

• RADIO & TV PARTS 
• INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS 
• HI'R FIDELITY SOUND 
• COMMUNICATIONS 

EQUIPMENT 

NEW LOCATION: 4131 N. KEYSTONE AVENUE 
INDIANAPOUS 3, INDIANA 

and ail "The Compliments of the Season." Traffic: 
VEQHM 134. OD 10. MJ 7. BL 6. RR 6, TT 5, PV 2, 
SS 2, ES 1. 

MANITOBA—SCM. James A, EtHott, YE4LF—Tho 
AKLM held a hidden transmitter hunt foilowed by a 
weiner roa»t. It was givut tun and euiiditions were 
perfecrt.. Prize^ went to \V.S. 1F and CX. A nio^t inter- 
esting talk was given by C'S on loop atitennan at thr 
kist fiSnb meeting. MA i^ uorkhig on new modulution : 
lie also is building a v.h.f. rig. X\V and lii-^ XVL were 
visitors to Winnipeg, \"G spends most of Iun time on 
hi-fi. 3EMC is on 75 .meters looking for \'E4s. KO is 
pianting thou.sands of trees and hope^ to hâve an an- 
tenna faim. LO lias been travelling. TT and ST had 
visitors frora YP9-Land. PE is putting np a threc- 
element beam for 10 meters. SA wovked the banda 
while on holidays in FHn Flou. SX is wovklng i)X un 10 and 15 ineters, PL' is doing svell with 10-meter 
mobile. TO i» DXing with a })X-1Q0 on 10 met ers, BP 
h as heen quite active on 10 meters. Vuur SCM would 
like to hear from ail \rE4s who are working v.h.f. Tlie 
Manitoba C.W. Net again is underway "ti 3700 ke. 
with RF aeting as net manager. A new radio club has 
been formed at the Winnipeg Technical Vocatinnal Kigli 
Scliool with more than 40 members. Plans are underwav 
to atmiate- with the ÀKRL. Traffic: YE4AY 19. GE 
18, QO 12, VJ 10, KN 9. IF 8. AN 2, LF 2, EC 1. 

S ASK ATCHE W A N—80 M. Lionel O'Ryrne. VE5LU— 
Oflicers of the tsa^katoon Club for '57-'58 are PI. près.; 
BG, vice-pies. ; HQ, secy. ; AJ, treas. 'l'he club station. 
AA. is active again. Snme of the gang h ave been 
Hstening to Sputnik I. Haskatoon has 12 tnembers in u 
2-met.er net. Ofïicers of the RARA for '57-'58 are KK, 
près.; GH. vke-pres.; UU, secy.; TO. tveus.; with 
Steve Yaeger as associate member «m the executive 
irornmittee. JW has retumed after a prolonged absence.. 
KJ has moved to Tyvan, WTNXA and his XYL. with 
\V7NNC, ail of Scobey, Mont., were Kegina visitors. VVe 
ail look forward to seeing the news for our section in 
QST so let's niake it worthwhile liy sending in some 
rnaterial for the colunm. ït will he greatlv appreciated. Traflic ; YE5DR 12, LM 10. CI 6. CB 5, IIF 5, GO 4, 
RE 4, QL 3. Bl 2, IG 2, JK 2, NR 2. 

Q Multiplier 
{Continued from jmge 40) 

from the receiver. This indicates the frequeney of 
oscillation is somewhere on or near the i.f. Swing 
this into zéro beat with the b.f.o. 

Final Adjustment 
One of the best ways to make final alignment 

is to simulate an unwanted hétérodyne in the 
receiver and adjust the Q multiplier for maximum 
atténuation of the unwanted signal. To do this, 
with the b.f.o. on tune in a moderately weak sig- 
nal. A broadeast station received with the antenna 
disconneeted will do. The b.f.o. will beat with the 
incoming signal, produeing an audio tone. Adjust 
the b.f.o. for a tone of about 1 kc. or so. 

Back off on control lii iintil the oscillator be- 
comes regenerative. By altemately adjusting the 
tuning control, Ci, and the régénération control, 
Ki, a point can be found where the audio tone 
disappears, or at loast is attenuated. Some slight 
retouching of L2 may have to be donc in the 
above alignment , since the movement of any one 
control tends to ''pull" the others. The optimum 
situation is to have the tuning control Ci set at 
about half capaeity when the notch is in the 
center of the passband. 

If you happen to get a super active transistor 
aud the régénération control does not have the 
range to stop oscillator action, inerease the value 
of the sériés résister /fa. Conversely, if the unit 
fails to oscillate, reduce the value of /f». 

While you axe making the above adjustments, 
(Continued on page Îô2) 
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r\N niVNGI] BVNDS QUICKI.Y ! 
Hi>\ DI'msII, tt'XZI, 
■',v ; 'i 'IKIii' t jflS"» » 
know how mueh fun . ' '  
beine a hara really _ 
is until I got my j ^ ,1. 
model 200. I can 
change banda quick- ^ 
ly with no tower i i 
climbing or elab- J%. Q»-■ 
orate switching. ' 

SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE 

For fhe Finest in Ham Equipment 

VARIETY ELECTRONICS CORP. 
Bloomfield Ave. & State St. 

Bloomfield, N. J. 
Open Mon., Wed. and Fri. fo 9 P. M. 

si 

H 
H 
h 

i 
■4 

\ 

„^pi 

C&G RADIO SUPPLYCO 
2502 JEFFERSON Phone 
TACOMA 2, WÀSH. BR 3181 

"CALL-LETTER KIT" 
Order your caîl in neat 2 tnch die-eut letters with wood base. Just the tbing for your shadt — you as- semble. Letters: 3/32" show- eard stock. Base: select quality wood. Kit #1: Prlce.. .$1.00 Ppd. Sorry, No C.OM.'x 
TRUART PRODUCTS C0. 
Dept.C 1 Box 676 Sprlng Lake, Mlchigan 

NOW HAM RADIO IS PAYING ME! 

Over the years l've invested considérable money in this wonderful hobby. Been Worth it, s 
too, for Tve had lots of fun—and learned a lot about radio. Just fast year while'in QSO H 
a ham upstate told me about the boom in commercial and pubiic-safety 2-way radio. He ÉÉ 
said he was cashing in on his ham radio experience by doing regular maintenance and FCC jjpi 
checks on commercial rigs. | 

After pulling the big switch I started reading QST—and saw Lampkin Laboratories* ad Is 
for their free booklet "HOW TO MAKE MONEY IN MOBILE-RADIO MAINTENANCE.** I 
sent in the coupon . . . and learned how easy it is to get into 2-way radio maintenance. Now fil 
I have a high- paying business in my own shack! 

The same coupon is at the bottom of this «td—and It can lead to the same results for you. 
BETTIR MAIL IT TODAY—WHILE IVS FRE5H IN YOUR MINDI 

WW:    THESE ARE THE TEST INSTRUMENTS USED HY = 
JP* fB* 1 ^ «i^joguii^TIIOIJSANDS OF 2-WAY EN GINEERS t re 

 tB A r 

LAMPKIN TYPE 205-A 
MODULATION METER 
Range 25 to 500 MC 

Prlce $240.00 net 

LAMPKIN TYPE 105-B 
FREQUENCY METER 

Range 0.1 to 175 MC and up 
Price $220.00 net 

LAMPKIN LABORATORIES INC., BRADENTON, FLA. 

TIME PAYMENT PIAN AVAIlABLEl 1 
      gpsII-S 
! LAMPKIN LABORATORIES, INC. H 

Mfg. DIVISION, BRADENTON, FLA. oiiii'ttuw 
. At no obligation to me, piease. send free booklet and 
. dope on time-payment plan. 
. Name          

— Address      
City  ctat»    
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Now . . . Pau FCC Amateur and 
Commercial Exams EASILY 

LEARN CODE 

and Theory 

SIMPLE, 
FAST, HOME STUDY 
78 or 45 r.p.m. (Inhreakable Phonograph Records & Easy-To-[.Jnderstand Books. 
PASS COMMERCIAL AND AMATEUR CODE 
EXAMSt AMATEUR THEORY EXAMS, FOR 

YOUR FCC UCENSEl 
4 AMECO Courses Availabte: 

No. 1—NOVICE CODE COURSE. You get and keep 10 re> | cordings (alphabet through 8 W.P.M.). Includes typtcal RCC type code exams. Frce instruction book on iearning how to send and reçoive code the simptest, fastest way; plus charts to check ■. your receiving accuracv; plus an album; ail for the low price I of onlyz 45 r.p.m.^5.95 78 r.p.m.^y#95 
No. i — SENIOR CODE COURSE. You get and keep every- : thing given in the Novice Course except that you get 22 re- ! cordings (alphabet through IX SV.P.M.), plus typical FCC type code exams for General dass and 2nd class commercial telegraph licenses. AH this for only: 45 rpm 1.95 78 rpm $12.95 

! No. i — NEW ADVANCED COURSE, l'repari-a Novice op- erators for the amateur général class and second class emnmer- ci al Hcense tests. Contains 12 recorclings (8 through 18 W.P.M.) 1 PLUS the complété code book — PLUS typical F.C.C. code examinations for général and commercial tests. ALL for oniy: 45 r.p.m. $5,95      78 r.p.m. $5.95 
| No. 4 —COMPLETE AMATEUR RADIO THEORY COURSE. A complété, simplifier! home study theory course in radio cover- ing the Novice. l echnician, Conditional and Geii'-rai classes — , ail undcr onecover — with nearly four hundred typical FCC type } questions to préparé you for Hcense exam. No technîcal back- jjround required. You also get. FREË. a guide to setting up your own Ham station, AH for the amazîng low, low price of, , $3.95 
I INo. S —RADIO AMATEUR QUESTIONS & ANSWERS LICENSE GL'IDE. A "must" if preparing for Novice, i'ech- nician or gênerai class exams, Approx. 200 questions & answers | (most multiple choiee type) similar to ones given on __ F.C.C. exams, H as 2 typtcal F.C.C. type exams, Other nll/a questions by subiccts, casier to stndy. Low, low price of 

FREE LITERATURE AVAILABLE 
Sold at leading distributors H everywhere or write to 

■ , 1 T B y al ¥ àu Dcpt. Q1 

you sbould notice that the audio tone caa be 
peaked as well as nulled. If it can not be peaked, 
a little more praetice with the controls on your 
part should prdduce this condition. We found 
that the i)est null was produced with the régén- 
ération control turned only a f'ew degrees. Opti- 
mum peak position was obtained with the régén- 
ération control almost at the point of oscillation. 

Power Supply 
(Continued from page £9) 

mercury-vapor rectifiers were used at first for the 
high-voltage supply. Howcver, these took up 
almost as muebi spaee as the plate transformer. It 
was also necessary, of course, to provide a spécial 
filament transformer (or filament windings on the 
plate transformer) and the power required for the 
filaments does not oontribute to r.f, output. More 
recentiy we have had excellent success with high- 
voltage silicon rectifiers. At the présent time, 
rectifiers of this type are quite expensive, but for 
those who can afford them, the saving in space, 
weight and battery drain is appréciable. A photo- 
graph shows high- and low-voltage rectifiers 
mounted on a terminal board attached to the 
transformer frame. This unit is capable of deiiver- 
îng 750 watts at 2500 volts, and 325 volts at 100 
ma, It weighs less than 20 Ibs. and occupies less 
than a cubic foot. For screen eurrents up to 100 
ma., 50-ma. 130-volt sélénium rectifiers should 
be adéquate for the low-voltage supply. The high- 
voltage rectifier stacks are Sarkes-Tarzian type 
280SM. Eaeh stack bas a rating of 130 ma. at 
2500 volts, so the d.c. output rating is 390 ma. at . 
2500 volts. 

How's DX? 
{Continued from page 75) 

KP4ADR, P. 0. Box 242. Rio Piedras, P, R, 
KR6BW, F. A. Reed, blSlst Opns Sqdn., APO 235, San Francisco, Caiif. 
KR6GY, Patricia F, Reed (via KR6BW) 
OA6M, F. L. de Romana, P. O. Box 98, Arcquipa, Peru 
O050S, Box 459, Stanlçyvillc, Belgian Congo 
OO0VN, ,1. G. van Neer. Box 9, Usumbura, Ruanda-Urundî, 

Belgian Congo 
PY2ÔB, Box 22. Sao Paido, Brazil 
TF2WBU, M, T. Fricklas i \V2FGD), APO 81, New York, 

N. Y. TF2WCK, APO 81, New York, N. Y. 
UA9DN, V. Semenev (Ga UA9I)L; aee preceding text) 
UB5KAB, L. P. ^'ailenko, Box 27, Stalino, Ukrainian 
VE8NB, J. (1houquette, Fédéral Kleetric, Box 330, Kd- 

monton, Alta., Canada ex-VKlRW-VK9AJ, E. Lerpiniere, 7 Greenstcad Rd., 
Newby, Scarborough, Yorks., England 

VPIMC, 3. Gibson, El Cavo, Br. Honduras 
VP8CC (via RSGB) 
VP9DW, Long Point Cottage, Somerset, Bermuda VQ4EO/m (8f!f preceding text) 
VQ8s AM AS (via YQ8AF) 
ex-V08CB, L. Mazery, VQ4GT, Box 140, Nyeri, Kenya 
VR2DQ, Box 334. Suva. Fiji Islands 
VU2CR, 79 NeU Rd., Jahalpur, Xndia 
W2SGL/FQ8/MM (%ia \V30B) 
WG6AHL, C. F. Moreiiouse. Barracks 15001, Room 852, 

Guam, Guam. M. 1. 
Y03RF, G. Crain, Box 73, Bucharest, Roumaîiia 
A'SILA, L. Andreu, jr., Box 34fi, Ban Salvador, El Salvador 
YS1MS (see preceding text) 
ZB1US (via ZB1E) 
ZG4BL, Box 219, Limassul, Cyprus 

(Continued ou page 154) 

Sending is so much easier with 

rfie FAMOUS 
SEMI-AUTOMATIC V ibropleX 

ends 
# Sending 

nm Fatigue 
Forever ORDER TOURS TODAY! 

That's because its semi-automatlc action perforais ail the tiring 
arm work for you. No spécial skill necessary. It is free of nervous 
and muscular tension common to old-fashioned keys, and it's 
trouble proof. Adiustable to any desired speed — fast or slow 
always under pertect control, and the signais are strong, clean 
and easy to read. Touch control provides the touch you like for 
best work. Vibroplex is précision built for long life and rough 
usage. Gives years of the finest, easiest sending service. Take the advice of the vvorld's finest operators and get your Vibroplex 
today — its easy opération will amaze you. 

Uhoice of five modela standard or deluxe, priced from $15.95 to $29-95, Left-hand models. $2.50 more. Carrving 
case, $0.75. Order yours todav. At dealers or direct. 

THE VIBROPLEX CO., INC. 
833 Broadway New York 3, N. Y. 
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NEW! CONVERTER 
FOR TRACKING / 
U. S. SATELLITE / 

Now al! radîo amateurs can use their existing 
receîvers to track the satellite signais. Dur 
newest TC-108 converti the 108.000 me satellite 
transmission to 14,4 me standard output. 

In use by Naval 
Research Laboratories on 

Mark II Minitrack system as 
described in previous QSf issues 

• Power Gain: 2000 (33 db). • Noise Figure: 2.1 db. • Rejection of Signais at Intermediate Frequency: 90 db. 
• Image Frequency Rejection: 65 db. • Intermediate Frequency output: 14.4 me. 

• Rejection of ail other Spurious Responses: greater than 65 db down. • Matched Input Impédance: 50 ohms. 
• Output Impédance: 50 ohms nominal. • Output Bandwidth: 300 kc at Vi power points. 

• Tube complément: 417A/5842. 60074/6027, 6CB6, and 12AT7. 
• Power Requirements: (a) 6.3 volts at 1.3 amperes. (b) + 150 volts OC at 60 ma. regulated. 

1. • Dimensions: S'/z" x 5" x 2,/2" shielded base. Maximum seated tube and tube shield height Vh"t 
"ZZ* Write for free TAPETONE instruction bookiet on how to assemble equipment for tracking U. S. Sateiiite. 

New Regulated Power Supply 
Model PSR-150 available . . price 49.95 mPETonE. mi 

10 ARDLOCK PLACE, WEBSTER,.MASS. 

Assistant Supervisor jilijjïiilii! 
FPell established TV station in Northeast with trans- 
mitter staff of 6, requîtes assistant transmitter super- 
visor. Must be technicaily qualified in measurement 
and maintenance of TV transmission equipment. 
Character and technical references required with 
application. 

Box 183 QST 

ELECTRONICS • RADIO 36 Years of Successful 
RADAR • TELEVISION Training in Electronics 
COMMERCIAL RADIO INSTITUTS 

Approved by Mary/and Board of Education 
38 West Biddle St. Baltimore 1, Md. 

Write for Free Catalog • Tel. LE 9-3342 

Tired of formulas and living on ur roof? 

Wanna enjoy ur hobby and live-a-liftle too? 

Howmuch for TOP 
PERFORMANCE 
AND THE FINEST 
MATERIALS, TOO? 
ONLY $158.00 
f.o.b. AP.—N.J. 
Wanna write in- 
stead? Complets 
Teck. info, free! 

If so, latch onto and install a 
TELREX TB2E-10-15-20. 
I t's the only no-compromise 
one-transmission line "Tri-Band"® 
providing satisfying top-man- 
on-the-frequency results 
on 3-bands with a genuine 
gain of 5.5 db and a F/B ratio 
of 19 db, without traps to 
break down, or tricks and 
formulas to fiddle with! *> 

ASBURY PARK 2, NEW JERSEY 
Téléphoné: PRospect 5-7252 

« TV & COMMUNICATION 
ANTENNAS 
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KWM-1 FIXED or MOBILE 
TRANSCEIVER 

Check the outstanding features of this new and revolutionary 
type of amateur equipment în the Collins advertisement, May 
Issue of QST. A reprînt of thîs ad is available upon request. 
We still hâve a few fu!l color glossy photos of the 
KWS-l /75A-4 ham shack. Want one? 

SELECTRONIC SUPPLIES, INC. 
Radio and Electronic Supplies 

3185 BeKevue Road, Toledo 6, Ohlo, W8GDE, Mgr. 
803 Soufh Adams St., Psoria 2, III. W9YYM, Mgr. 

FILTER-KING 

6 METER CONVERTER 

a new Frank Jones design 
A six meter crysfal controlled converter that has been 
extensively field-tesfed under adverse field conditions. 
Improved circuit design and r.f. gain controi provide low 
cross modulation and freedom from overloading. Use of 
three sets of trîple-tuned circuits resuits in high rejection of 
signais outside desired passband. Noise figure less than 
4 db. Over-all gain approximately 20 db. Input impédance 
50 to 75 ohms nominal. Output ranges at 550 Kc or at 10, 
14, 26, 28 or 30 Me. 

Mode! VHF-50 amateur net $52.50 p repaie I 
includes matching RF and power conneetors 
Send check or money order or write for brochure. 

SANTA ROSA ELECTRONICS 
Santa Rosa California 

ZC4GB, C. Barrett, Police Hq., Paphos, Cvprus 
ZC5AB (via. MAKTS) 
ZC6UNJ, via U. N. Hq., Field Svc., New York, N. Y. 
ZD2GWS, \V. SliiiKer. Buea, Niecria 
ZD4GO, D. P. Darker. P. 0. Box 3445, Accra, Ghana 
ZEtJUM (via ZE4.TH) 
ZK1BS (see preceding t(îxt) 
ZS4KC, 9 Bizana Ave,. Virginia, O. F. S,, South Africa 
ZS8I, Box 35, Leribe, Basutoland, South Africa 

Whence: 
Asia — • As tired old 1957 died away HLs iîAA 2 A F 

lîAJ 2AM 9KT and others were ttn hand to help VV/K 
bretiireu celebrate rcmoval of Korea from the fTU/FCC 
Ban List. Long time no QSO the l^and of Alorning Calm! 
DXers whose ears are regularly attuned to WlAW bulletins 
were tirst on the HL draw. K0CS\V xuans flL9KR; neigii- 
boring HL9KT is nmltiopped by OMa Don U'-x-\V2JUS) 
and Roy. (."'ambodia, Indonesia. Iran and Vietnam still 
are holdouts on n. taboo table which once included soine 
twenty DXCC eountries    VV4LVV notes that 
UAOUiNI of Bur>-at-i\Iongol ia les» than two miles from 
Mongolian Peoplc's Republic, about 200 miles from the 
site of JT1AA. A littlf l'AOOM/JT field work cotdd give 
Ludvik a rare one! A do-it-yourself English course and an 
n.b.f.m. exciter may give the phone gang a JTIAA tumble 
if OKUX's pians carry throngh ... WHVV dispatched 
additional crystais to C'RSAC (ex-CRIAL) for 15- and 80- 
meter aetiyity ,     KR0BW (WfiPWQ) lameiits, 
"Forty c.w. is impossible bore due to ail sorts of commercial 
QRM. In a woek's listening I heard only two .1 As," 
K7ADD jom'neys to Israël in March with hopes of a little 
DX work at the juiey end .   V splurge of 14-Mc. c.w. 
activity by 25-watt RAF club station VSfiDV is observed 
by K6LZI   VLT2.ÎA alerte \V7NBB for AC4AX 
émanations on 14,105 kc, around 0200 GAIT Via 
W1ELR we learq that G3LSO leaves the ZC4AAI staff for 
VS9 reassignmen't texcellent Maldives rumor sitbject for 
sensationalistsl ; also that Aden's VS9AD shouid be more active after RAF fetalïmen lift a siege of transmitter troubles 

\V6KG reports ou 20-c.w, meetings of the YK1 AT fan club, OKI MB presidtng {.^instruction of 
that b i g RAF base în the Maldives procoods a pare. VSIII.T, 
through Ws IWPO and PDZZ, expresses expectation that severai delicious VS9s thereby eventually will become 
available ,   i After launching over 1.0,000 QSI-s fn>m 
Formosa, Léo of BVUJS informa WGDXC of his return to 
Ft. Bragg, N. G. 

Europe—IIONS does well in the hot seat at iiVICN 
with a BO-filU on î 1,100-1 l,2U0-kc, phone, mostly around 
()000-O700 GMT. This is amateur radio's first deau sfiot at 
Vatican Cîty QSOs within memory of man. SM5ARP, via 
WIWPO. indicates that Domenico is ou the staff of that 
mammoth new Vatican short-wave broadeasting layout 
inaugui'ated lust fall WlFII will be visiting in 
Spain till midsummer, while follow New Englander WTPNR 
ret.urned from the Continent after interesting personal visita with such DXers as Gs 2MI 2FUX IZU,' SM5BAF and 
UA1KBB VE3BYV welcomed G3JQ baek to the 
DX wiiirl after a ten-year ham hiatus   . _ For détails 
on Diploma Fallns de Vaienna, a certification based on 
seeuring QSLs from three Valencia EA5s (over tliirty avail- 
able) KÂ5DY suggests you write P, U. Box 453, Valencia, 
Spain , ... VV4PNK iinds that OK3s HM aud MÀI 
are brothers, the former a rerent DXCC applicant 
ZB1US CKffJCW) experts to operate în Malta for about 
two years with 55 watts and a four-elemont 28-i\lc. beam. 
Jay confesses, "A sneaky way to get DX — 6? DX!" Ile 
aiso mentions plans for a "Get Aequaintod with Malta" 
on-the-air shindig set for early February during which ail 
available ZBls will be active on DX bands. F7CO says 
G8LM\V soon will sign a ZBî cail, too. Power input for 
ZBls. mcidentally. is limited to 150 watts and you can 
select your own sufflx upon licensing \V2AOY's first QSO with F3II oceurred in 1937, No. 2 in 1957, Grist 
for a lively reconls seareb: \Vho lias logged QSOs with ( 1) 
a given operator, and (2) a giten call sign, furthest apart in time? DL4XZ filed succesMfully for ARRL's 
VVAS diploma, while ex.-DL4CD returned home to Puerto Rico to sign liis KP1AFS call for the first time , , . 
DL0ZZ awaits QSLs from Ala, and Tenn., still needing QSO 
with Kentucky, of ail places. \V40XB finds that Gus has 
had about 0000 QSOs, 1975 with W/Ks, since aetivating in 
1950. DL0ZZ has been liamming since 1932 and prefers 15- 
and 20-meter work around 2230 GMT F8FC and 
ON4AU hope to pull a PX1FC encore next «ummer with 
enougb personnel to avoid overwork and yet maintain a 
iound-the-clock schedulo ovt.-r a two-week period. "We do 
not intend to remain at the transmitter up to 14 hours 
straight next time," deelaros l'blC in fines to WIWPO 

<5ne-sîxty-meter specialist GMSKIIII reports hîs 
call being pirated on 10 and 15 meters as eviilenced by 
Q)SLs from the îitates. Ile writes WTUED: "I wotdd be 
pleased to arrange ! OO-metre sehedules with U. 8, stations, 
erosa-band if necessary." DL4AAP (WOGHÂÏ'j 
seattered 3502 QSOs among 115 eountries during hijsiate-'57 

{Continucd on page 166) 



; 15 METER BEAM 

Full Size 3 Elément Beam 

^ Mode! No. A21-3 

Constructed o£ 
61 ST6 Drawn Alu- 

^ minum Tubing, Alumi- 
 ^ num Alloy Brackets, Stain- 

Jess Steel and Aluminum Fas- 
teners. T Match Dipole is 200 - 450 

Ohm Feed or 52 - 72 Ohm with Ralun. 
Eléments 

Telescoping 
?/»".058 

to 
^'4 ".035 

Wall 1 
Tubin 

Longest 
Elément 

Boom 
Aluminum 

Tubing 
12' x 1 Va " 

Forward 
Gain 

Front to 
Back 
Eatio 

S W « . at Max Mast 
Frequency Diameter 

Çnsli 621 HAYWARD STREET 
MANCHESTER, N. H. 

Approx. 
Weight 

15V2 1b. 
Am. NET 

$29.50 

i\ 

Ask your Dlstributor 
for CTISHCEAFT or 
Write for Catalog. 

NoW.--BeHer Th<"> Ever 

v^-400AUnn^m ]A^ 

■7^- 
U-400-B LINEAR AMPLIFIER... simplified multi- 

band opération on 75 thru 10 meters. Improved TVI 
suppression. New meterlng circuit reads RF voltage 
input, plate current and RF amps output. Low Z, un- 
tuned, 400-watt P.E.P. input with more stability, better 
linearity, only 20 watts drive. Pi-net output. Designed 
around four Modified 1625 Tetrodes. Especially effec- 
tive for SSB; also delivers high quality signal on AM, 
PM, CW. Idéal for portable use. Complété with power 
supply and tubes. 

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

PRICE $229.50 
ALSO AVAHABLE 

Modified 1625 Tetrodes $3.75 each. 

P & H ELECTRONICS, INC. 
424 Columbîa, Lafayette, înd. 

DONT BÊ IN ANY HURRV , 1 
-v TO SEND HELP. OM ! l'M ' ' HAVING TOO MUCH FUN .    çwith «r HAM RECISTER/r^ 

  ^ •   "  W706 

NO USE WAITING till you're stranded—then 
wish you had a HAM REGISTER. It tells you things about 
your old friends and makes QSO's with new friends 
more inferesting. 
If your Ham equipment supplier does not bave it send 
this coupon for direct shipment. Save—send check 
with order and we pay the postage. 
HAM REGISTER/ Inc. {CO.D. In U. S. & Poss. only) 
37 So. Sîxth St.,lndîanaf Pa., USA. 
Plectse fill my order for ["] copies of H-R at $5.00 each. 
Enclosed is m.o. ( j check Q for $  
Send CO.D  
NAME ^  CALL  
ADDRESS  
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MAKE C and G 

CE FO 

We have the complété line of world 
famous Collins Amateur equipment, out- 
standing for SSB, AM or CW opération. 
We're generous on trade-ins, and oft'er 
the convenience of an e.asy Time Pay- 
ment Plan. We'li talk swaps and deals, 
so write, call or corne in for more in- 
formation on whatever you need. 
Collins KWS-1 SSB Transmitter, 

Net Price $2,095.00 
Collins 75A-4 SSB Receiver, 

Net Price  695.00 
Collins KWM-1 SSB Mobile Transceiver, 

Net Price  820.00 

C & G RADIO SUPPLY 

COMPANY 
2502 Jefferson • Tacoma, Wash. 

Phone BR 2-3181 

AUTHORIZED FACTORY SERVICE 
for 

COLLINS AMATEUR EQUIPMENT 

Kaufman's 
OPERATOR'S LICENSE ïA ^ 
AND A MANDAI 

BEST book for 
FCC License Préparation 
Covers éléments 1 thru 8. 

The onlv book with complété discussion 
|■ of ànswers to every technical question in 

the FCC Study Guide. Makes it very easy 
to answer multiple choice questions. 

Used by leading schools and industry. 
$6.60 at jobbers, bookstores^^^d 

direct from : 

Crete invasion as SV0WQ. OVARA stalwarts were par- 
timilarly impressed by Stew's best-ltour tally of 141 contacts WlBDI relaye résulta of last IMay's USKA (Swit- 
zerland) Helvetia-22 DX Test. Top U. S. scorej-s in order 
are Ws 3GHS 1ADM 1BFT 10JR 1TX 2£QS 1BDI 3AYS 
SNCF IJMI and 8KPL; WSGHS's ^inning tally consisted 
of 4(1 QSOs, 30 multipliers and 3000 points. The f>3i con- 
tacts and 313,320 points uf HB9NL led ail Swiss entrants, 
and DJ1BZ headed non-8wiss Eui-opean contestants with 
a 16,200-point performance. In other areas EAOAP, LUs 
6DJX 7AS, KPls OC DH, YV5HL, YEIEK, ZSoU and 
V02NA made strong showings    . ... OT EISA cornes 
home to Kildare after seven yearn in darkest Africa. 

Africa — VQTEO's trans-Africa safari is about to roll. 
W4IYC adviscs. "Opération will be on 20 and 15, low-power 
s.s.b. No ealis vsill be answered on the opei'ating frequeney, for battery drain will not permit lengthy QSOs or bnttlès 
with QRM."    Boiled owl WlTS finds YQ2RG 
doggedly hunting Utah and Nevada for you-know-what on 21- and 28-Mc. c. w. . _   Oheck with SARL regarding 
a fee Increase for VVBCN and AAA certifications 
W9W\rR overheard ORRAI ehatting about OR5AR Portu- 
guese Guinea possibilities on 14-Mc. c.w. FE8AE 
calls the roll of Erench Cameruons hamdom: FE8AG is 
active on 14, 21 and 28 Me., e.w. and phone; FE8AH like- 
wise; and FE8AK is QR V on 7 and 14 Me., voice and code 

ON8FM (W9FJY) diseusses Ifni DXpeditionary 
intentions with W2HMJ whiie that place grows rarer and rarer     The iSixth Harvard-Peabofly-Smithsonian 
Kalahari Expédition left for the Kalahari Desert. South West Mrica, on November 3rd. When not engaged in 

. W1ELR, through YL ZSIRM, supplies Vermont 
WAS QSOs for many a ZS on 14-Mc. c.w. RSSR 
(Southern Rhodesia) installed and operated ZEUUM for 
the Manicaland Agricultural Show at IJmtali in late '57, 
Usjng gear loaned by ZE2s JC and KP, operators ZE2s JK JN KJ and ZE4JH pooled talents to give the local folk a 
three-day démonstration of the finest hobby of them ail 
. _   Rodriguez Island, fresh addition to your ARRL 
DXCC Countri.es List, is not too widely known. A depend- 
ency of Mauritius, the island lies at l9041'S-R3o2;>.,È some 35(J miles away. It's of volcanic origin (twelve discrète 
fiows), forty square miles in area, and its highest point is 
Mt. Limon, 1290 ft, Fishing and agriculture support an 
approximate population of 15,000 (1953) mainly roncen- 
trated in the towns of Port Mathurin and inland Gabriel, 
Discovered by the Portuguese in 1645, eulonized by the Dutch in 1691, appropriated by the French, and finally by 
the Britîsh in 1810, Rodriguez is a worthy DXpeditionax'y 
objective and now is reported represented by VQ8AS oh 
20 c.w. 

Oceanîa ZC5AB joins the North Bornéo key-clieks 
élan on 20 with a 35-watt c.c. rig, a long-wire radiator and 
an HRO-MX receiver. KHOCMÂI says John seeks specs 
literature on the latter. Neighbor ZCoAL tells WlTS he's after the Dakotas and Nebraska for WAS around 14,020 or 
14,040 ke. at 1400-1500 GMT, plus au uccasional 21-Mc. fling between 1330 and 1700 In their planned 
Jolinston Island doings KHRs CMM and GNU designate 
the call KHCCMM/K.16 for 20-meter work exelusively, 
KII6CNTT/KJ6 for opération on other bands. Mac's motion 
for a "earpet-bagger's DXCC" is seeondcd by KL7BPK, 
another ever-orbiting DX ehaser. IvHRCMM vents a con- 
demnation of tail-ending: "Just lost two QSOs beeause some 
Ud with a two-letter call kept breaking in everj' ten seconds 
to_ assure me he was standing by on frequency. 1 thought 
OTs are supposed to set the good example for us young- 
sters!" YL KSfiAB, abetted by VV8NGO aud 
others, sought to sign a VR5 call before discontinuing Pacilic 
opérations. At présent the Friendly Islands aren't very. 
Near by, KS6AD feeds a two-element beam with a DX-35 
on. 20 c.w. . _. -. ... FK8s AC AE AH AJ AM AS AT, 
YJlDL and assortcd XYLs got together in Noumea for a 
Champagne fete upon FKSAO's departure for France 
.  W7RT,8 NZART (New Zealand) WAP certifica- tion— issuod by DX pundit ZL2GX — is wodd-wide 
No. 113, No. 34 for the U. S. A., and No. 1 for our seventh 
call area Note on a rare one from W6RLP: "Whiie 
perusing an old log for my opérations in the Philippines 
immediately after WW-II I came across a QSU on Oct. 9, 1945, with KA1KN near Manila. 'Rod, W9BRD' was 
operator." Small world   Club Oceaniagrams, first 
NCDXC: PA0RJC is to bec.orae a Biak JZ0, and VK0PK 
is expected to remain at Mawson for another two vears. 
Now VVGDXC: VS5ET will try s.s.b. courtesy WGUOÛ, 

Hereabouts — G5RV, that fellow with ail the Caribbeau 
call signs, worked some 600 chaps in 19 hours of PJ5AA 
and PJ5CA opération last fall. WlBDI finds that Louis 
holds one of the new Netherlands Antilles "vacation U- 
eenses" wliich are valid for two weeks of P.T hamming each 
year. If you choose to qualify, cheek with VERONÀ for 
détails. G5RV hopes to add VP1, VP2 and VP3 to his col- 
lection of RV-eufhxed calls "DXers are invited to 
attend the annual Northern-Southern California DX Clubs 

(Continued on page Î5S) 



FOR YOUR TRANSMITTER - 

HSSL" 

JUNIOR BALUNS 
150 Watts—1.5 ta 30 mt 
Specifically Designed For 
Transmitters of 200 Watts or Less Input 
Low cost, conservative!y rated, broadband baluns 
whîch may be used with B & W 5100—Collins 32-V 
—Heath DX-100 and other similar transmîtters. 
These units require no tunîng, no switches . . . 
weatherproof for outdoor mountîng; small enough 
for mountîng in transmitter. These baluns are indis- 
pensible when connectîng coaxial cable to a bal- 
anced line as in feeding dipoies, foided dipoles, trap 
antennas, beams, etc. 

BALUNS NOW IN PRODUCTION 
TB-2J 75 ohms unbalanced to 300 ohms 

balanced 
TB-4J 75 ohms unbalanced to 75 ohms 

balanced 
Also In Production — RF TRANSFORMER 

{ T-1J 75 ohms unbalanced to 50 ohms 
i unbalanced 
IT-2J 50 ohms unbalanced to 200 ohms 
k unbalanced $9.95 
B Spécifications: Overall length 41/2", hetght 2" 
^^^^^idth 21/4", weight 1-lb. 

LYNMAR ENGINEERS, INC 
1432 N. CAftUSLE STREET • PH1LADELPHIA 21. PA. 

"Mage" Magers 
W0OJI, Président 

Hurricane-Proof* 
Self-Supporting 

TOWER 

Vesto's New Tower Is Reddy Nowi 
A Galvanized Tower that will last a Hfétime. 
Available in ten sizes, 22 ft. to 100 ft. As low 
as $104. 
VESTO TOWERS HAVE: No guy wîres! No 
cables! No moving parts! 
VESTO TOWERS OFFER YOU: 
• 4-leg construction for better balance—greatef 

strength 
• Safe, steel ladder from ground to ptatform 

near top 
• Safety platform with métal railing and trap 

door 
PLUS VESTO'S NEW Geared Crank-Over 

Antenna Head 
Now! Tilt antenna for easy accessibilîty! Tilts 
heaviest antennas! Holds in any position! 

* NO VESTO TOWER HAS EVER BEEN 
DAMAGED BY HURRICANE 

/rs Here! 

AN ELECTRONIC 

T-R SWITCH 
THAT REALLY 

WORKS! 
Frequency Range 1.5—60 MC 

Type TR5-1 
FEATHERWEIGHT 

Type TRS-2 
MIDGET-SIZE • 1KW 

Type TRS-1: Don't confuse this great, new electronic 
Transmit-Receive Switch with anything similar you have 
ever known. See article June, 1957, QST by S. Sabaroff. 
Designed for mountîng in transmitter; does not add any 
TVI; no dead spots; makes most receivers work better 
giving up to 15 db increase in sensitivîty. This TR Switch 
is a must for every Ham Transmitter. 
Type TRS-2: Designed for those who find it impossible to 
mount a TR Switch in the transmitter. This TR Switch îs 
of the customary type connected to transmission line by 
means of a T connectai: (Amph. 83-IT). The gain is ap- 
proxîmately unity or more over the frequency range. 
Both types use negllgible ,RF power for opération and 
take 6.3 volts filament àn'd 100-150 volts for plate of 
type 6AH6 Tube, ordinarily delivered by the transmitter, 
receiver or simple, external supply. 
Dimensions: IV2 x IV2 x 214 PRICE each $11 95 
Weight: Approx. 4 oz. (with tube) 

Consultants and Manufacturers 
ELECTRICAL - MECHANICAL - ELECTRONIC 

NOW aIm/lable.,, 

NEW Mo O K ON 

SINGLE) 8IDEBAND 

COMMIllIlCATIONS 

Jlllllllll 

Just released by the Philco Tech- 
nological Center . . . gives compre- 
hensive coverage of the Concepts of 
SSB . . . Transmitter and Receiver 
Theory . . . Transmitter and Receiver 
Maintenance Techniques. 

140 pages—easy to read and easy to 
understand with Only $300 
127 illustrations. postage pr~oid Send check or monev order to: 

PHILCO TECHNOLOGICAL 

CENTER 
PHILCO TECHREP DIVISION 

22nd & Lehigh Avenue, Dept. TC-2 
Philadelphia 32, Pa. 
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IN THE LEXINGTON AREA 

Radio Equipment Co. 

IS THE PLACE TO BUY 

EQUIPMENT 

   
  KWS-I    

I kilowatt Transmitter **••# 
* w/Power Supply   ..$2,095.00 

75A-4 SSB Receîver  -—$695.00 
KWM-I SSB 

Mobile/Fixed Station 
Transceîver .$820.00 
and a complété stock 

of ail Collins accessories. 

RADIO EQUIPMENT CO. 
480 Skctin Avenue 

Lexington, Kentucky 

worit 
takect 
set... 

wont m 
corroder™ 

it 58c excellent , mrit w8k 
leo insulo^io^? corroder?^- 

« % ♦ • 
high impact^ lightweight 
andflexurall$ .a 
strength...^ nS 

shorter 
résonant, 
length... ' 

yn , PAT. APPLIED FOR 
"fazséeqùexte W0NDER0D 
Fiberglass Whip Antenna 

• mode by the pioneer manufacturer 
of fiberglass fishing rods 

• industrial applications solicited 
• standard whips — 54" to 60", $5.75 

61" to 90", $6.95 
base extensions with .500" dia  

18", $4.80; 27", $5.48; 36", $5.82 
%" — 24 thd. base fittings 

' priées amatsur n«t 

Conférence to be helrl at the Hacienda^ Motel, Fresno, on 
January 18th-T9th," announce» WOYV. These elambakes 
bave become elaBsir* — check Vrith John for further détails 

\V4LVV threatens to submit a jilioto of bis 100- 
T'ius conglomeration of "DXCC2 " QSLs « j». 71. November 
1957 QST) but \Y8KPL eould beat hijn to tiie "How's'' 
desk by trimniing up bis 107/90 itXCC-nifinber-eoiintries 
status K0LZI encountored \Ys JGWH und 5RBU 
operating KG1BB, \Y5CBU rnannliig KGIT^T. and 
\Y2FGD at the key of TF2WBU    . _ Many VP8s are 
due to do their yearly QTH shuffle. \Y9\YTIM promises a 
rundown when available. John wonders «f he's the first 
ex-NoGce to crash the 200-countries-eontirmed-on-phone 
elite LUfiUEAI, professional radio op-technician 
'way down south, wants to correspond in Englisli or Span- ish with Tank lettermen WICTWs new National 
Co. eolleague. K1DOB, is ex-WGGMX-AG2AF-KA2EH- F8AB-DL4AD. Cal and pals had a bail at the VYl-DXCO 
brawl held en masse in Mass. last Qctober     K2UFT 
biunped into W4RMR in tlie «roi-kpit of Guantanamo's 
KG4AI. Convalescing from a eonmary condition, 
\Y6AJ daims to lind relaxation in snatrhing rare ones away 
from the high-powor pack WGQAC reports ex- 
TI2TG regularly seen in the TT. of Cal. bailiwiek 
"My location is 85 miles from Siberia and the UA0 QRM is 
really bad," writes KL7JDO ( VYOJIX)), MHee you from the 
Cape Prince of Wales!" .... . .... _ WliCF and XYL KGOWQ 
account for 347 countries between them. Bud is ex- VY9CF- 
\Y9CBB and beats RTTY keys when DX is slow 
As KGlUQ, WIUDQ labors toward WAS anrl DXCC from 
Thule with a BC-«10 on 14 Me. W'SHWN bas a 
dandy 28-Mc. tenninated rhombic focused on Bouth Amer- 
ica for skeds with liis sister, a missionary in Peru. "\Yhata 

i signal he lays in down there!" eoniments \Y8KX. "But Bob 
! is not DX-uùnded." Doubtless he'II get DX-mindcd some 

day when he bas only a sooty city <UpûIe — "twas ever 
thus! . -   KlHQD's Q&T heer can vertical does well 
on 40 and 80 OY1R. VE9AS and ÏJ1RF QRL 
hints are hunted by W4CY'YT VY7DJU bemoans the 
obdoiis lack of dummy antennas among dumiuy testers 

Creilit for those November \YGÀM photos should 
go to \Y8HC\Y of Electro-Yoice, Inc. Not exactiy 
jumping from a frying pan into a tire, Northern Liahtâ of 
the Anchorage Amateur Radio Club states that KL7BFW 
will join the staff of KC4USB Club and soeiety 
abbreviations in the prcceding DX pages represent contri- 
butions by the DcRidder DX Club, ilamfesters Radio 
Club, international Bhort Wave l.eague, Japan DX Radio 
Club, Northern California 1 >X Club, Ohio Valley Amateur 
Radio Association, West Gulf DX (/lub and Willamette 
Valley DX Club. Muchobliged! Ten Years Ajio în "How's DX?" — Your January 
1948 rolumn reminds operators at the DX end that they 
conduce the mores, that DX hogs will thrlve an«l prosperso long as boorish uperatîng pays off in juiey QSLs 
Ten-plione DX fever hits an all-time hîgh with sueh items as 
Cls CH CS JC, FQ3AT, Js 8AAJ 8AAM 9ABX, KG6AW/ 
VK9. MB9AM, MDs 5TS 7RJ, PK2RK, W2WiMV/C9 ami ZCfiNF available. ETIIR, FCSAA, UA98 CF DP and 
UH8AA tompt 28-iMc. code merchants ._ < >n L'O c.w. 
ail the fuss is over AR8ÂB, Cs UHIT ÔJW, ÉPs 1AL 3D, 
FTls AB AN, HElEO, HAHC/IG, Ris AB USA ZJ, KAs 
6FA 7GC, LU1ZA, MB9s AB AG AM, MD1D, MDôs 
AA DA KW PC SB. OX1G, PKs 4KS 4TO 5UK HNG 
GXA 7\rK. RAEM/MM. TA3SO. TRIP, Franz Josefs 
UAIKED. UH8AF; UI8AB, LUSAD, VS7s AC AP ES 
NX, VU7BR, Ws 7ANN/C1 ÛSQS/Iwo 0TKK/VK9, 
XAFG, XUGGRL, Y05.T, YR5s AH PK PV, YU7KX and 
ZC3 AL _ ... „ Eighty features FA8BG and a pack of Euro- 
peans. while 7-Mc. DX doings conter around GD3UB, 
HR1ÀT, UA3BD/UC2 and \'P7NK A snapshot of 
that rare Tonga duo, VR5s IP and PL, dominâtes the art 
complément, and poor Jeeves is in an aicful stevv! 

Novice Roundup 
iCnniimtcd from page ni) 

4) Scoring: Each exchange counts one point. Only one 
point may be earned by eontaeting any one station, regard- 
less of the frequency band. The total number of ARRL 
sections (see page 6 of fcfus QJST) worked during the eontest 
is the "stM-tion multiplier." A fixed georing crédit may be 
earned by entrants who hold ARRL Code Prohciency cer- 
tificates. If an entrant does not hold a CP award he can 
apf>ly for crédit by attaching to his Roundup report a copy 
of quallfying run from WGOWP, January 2 or February 5, 
or from WlAW, January 20 or February 18. CP crédit 
eq uals the w.p.m. speed indicated on the latest eertiheate 
or sticker held by the entrant. The final score equals the 
"total points" plus "Code Proficiency crédit" multiplled 
by the "section multiplier." 

{Continucd on page 160) 
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Ml 

MAI 
• m* m 

ÊDâ M-sé ANNOUNCES! 

A new group of mobile power-supplies! The improved 

power supplies (formerly manufacturée! by James Vibra- 

powr Company, Chicago, Illinois) are now ready for 

immédiate delivery! See your favorite distributor. 

MODEL M 1470—MOBILE or FIXED 
1NPUT: 12 VOLTS D.C. or 117 VOLTS A.C. 

By changing an oxtornal plug. 
OUTPUT: 150 or 225 VOLTS (Ô 100 MAX. and 

400 or 500 VOLTS (m 200 MAX. 
POWER: 95 WATTS OUTPUT AVAILABLE 
SIZE: 10" x é'/j" x 6" 
WEIGHT: 12 LBS 
EFFICIENCY: 60 to 70% CONVERSION 
DUAL VIBRATORS—SELENIUM RECTIFIERS: 

M 1470Wirtd and Tostod and induding ail 
cordi and plugs Nol $69.95 

MODEL M 1050/1051—ALL MOBILE 
INPUT: 6 or 12 VOLTS D.C. 

By changing taps on transformer. 
OUTPUT: 200 or 250 VOLTS (à 100 MAX. and 

400 or 500 VOLTS (a) 200 MAX. 
POWER: 95 WATTS OUTPUT AVAILABLE 
SIZE: 10" x 6Y?" x 6" 
WEIGHT: 12 Lbs. 
EFFICIENCY: 70% CONVERSION 
DUAL VIBRATORS—SELENIUM RECTIFIERS: 

M 1050 Wired and Tested Net $49.95 
M 1051 KitForm Net $39.95 

MULTI-PRODUCTS CO. 
21470 Coolidge Highway • Oak Park 37, Mlchigan 

SILENr 
C o a x i a I 

R e I a y 

DKC-GE 

TESTED AND PROVEN 
BY AMATEURS AND INDUSTRIALS 

New magnet principle makes high-contact pressures 
possible — gives a new concept of low-confact 
résistance, Free of AC hum or chatter, available with 
spécial receiver protecting connecter and heavy-duty, 
external SPDT switch. 
One-million opérations completed in Hfe test with no 
apparent détérioration. Power consumpfîon, AC 
modeîs approx, four watts; DC models three watts. 
V.S.W.R. at 150 me 1.1 and 1.2 at 300 me. Coil 
voltages: AC 6, 1 2, 24, 110 and 220; DC 6, 12, 24, 
48, 110 and 220. Spécial coil voltages available. 
GUARANTEED! Fully faacked by factory warranty for unit 
replacement. Price, $10.90 fo $15.65 
DOUBLE MALE-CONNECTOR (DKF2) for mount- b • ! 
ing relay directly onto output of transmitter. $1.45 
See your local electronic parts dealer or write direct 
for complété spécifications. 

DOW KEY CO., Inc. 
THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA 

RYLON 

^ Engineered 

ANTENNA SYSTEMS 

From the unique broadband curtain 
antenna shown below and difficult mi- 
crowave and télévision installations in- 
volving rigid sway and twist limits, to 
Ughtweight towers for amateur beams 
—Trylon's sound engineering approach 
to every phase of antenna design pays 
important performance dividends. 

FIRST SUCCESSFUL Broadband CURTAIN ANTENNA 

Désignée), builf and 
installed by Trylon, 
these two broadsides 
give 5% to 10% 
more reiiable long- 
distance communica- 
tions than compara- 
ble rhombics —- and 
with a bandwidth of 
±15% of «enter fre- 
quency atl.5 VSWR. 

WIND TURBINE C0MPANY,West Chester.Pa. 
In ConodoiThe Wind Turbine Company of Canada, Ltd.,Toronto 9. 
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/go SSB NOW..:\ 

i $295(" down gives} 

ï you 3 / 

\ SSB station MÉi 

Wc have it! The complété 
Une of Collins Amateur 
equipmcnt and accessories 
. . . and the tinic payment 
plan to make it easy for you 
to own a Collins station! 
Ask about trade-ins, tenns. 

GENESEE RADIO & PARTS CO., INC. 
2550 Delaware Ave. 

DE 9661 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

144 Genesee St. 
CL 197P 

£/tpecia/ty F&tr : 
THE AMATEUR RADIO OPERATOR 

THE TV SERVICEMAN 

THE TV VIEWER 

THE ENGINEER 

DO YOU HAVE TVI f 

DONT DELAY 
SEND COUPON 

TODAYI 

NELSON PUBUSHINO COMPANY P.O. Box 36, ftaddisig Rldg», Conn- 
PRICE $1.75 USA 
Enelosed !s OCheclc 

FOREIGN $2.00 
aSXv a0"1- 

5) Heporting: Contest work muf?t be rpportcd as ehown 
in tbe sampîe fonri, Roportine: forma and a map of the 
United States wiil be sent gratis npon request. Indicate 
»tai'ting and ending times for each period on the air. Ali 
Roundup reports become the property of A URL and must 
be postmarked not. later ttvau Mardi 17. 

b) Awards: A rertifieate award will be given to the high- 
est-seoring Novice in eaeh ARRL section. 

7) Disqualifications: Failure to comply with the contest 
rules or FCC régulations shall constitute grounds for dis- 
qualification. ARRL Contest Oommittee fiefisions are tinal. 

Happenings of the Month 
(C'on/inucd from page 61) 

bilities are probably more attractive at présent than in our 
microwave bands. 

Future Grnwtk 
As \ve have indicated, there are approximatoly 160,000 

FOC-Ucensed amateur radio uperators and stations at 
présent. During the past several years, the amateur service 
has grown by approximately 12,000 each year, and the rate 
of growth is rising siigiitly. Assuming the continuance of 
the présent growth curvo, \ve eau thus conscrvatively prediet 
the amateur service will reach the figure of 200,000 licensees 
by the end of 1060, and approaeh .'100,000 ten years from the 
présent tîme — t-hat is. in 1067. 

If tiie amateur radio service is to be. mamtained. and 
encouraged to continue its healthy growth. smtable fre- 
quency space must be provided, There is Uttle or no room 
in the amateur bands helow 25 Megacyçies for expansion. 
In that portion of the speetrum it is not a (piestion of hovv 
many kilocycles per station, but how many stations per kilo- 

: eycle. The amateur scr%-ice has beeu able to exist there only 
i by developing or adopting receiving selectivity techniques 
] on the order of 100 cycles or so for radiotelegra-phy, and by 
! an increasiug trend to single sideband methods for voien 
[ émissions. The growing occupancy of amateur bands be- 

tween 25 and 800 Megacycles is a resuit not only of a rapidly 
increaslng interest in u.h.f. technicjues but also of the ovet- 
crowding on lower frequeneics. The présent amateur assign- 
ments in the région betvveen 25 and 800 Megacycles are 
satisfactory for the continued growth and development of 

1 the amateur radio service. 
AMERICAN RADIO HELA Y LEAGUE, INC. 

By PAUL M. BROAL 
'^UAYLE ». SMITH 

Us Attorneys 
A. L. Bl'DLONC! 
General Manager 
Noveuiber 25, 1057 

Scientific Telemetry 
{Continued from, page 4o) 

lito will also earry a radio receiver which will be 
interrogated upon eommand from primary 1GY 
ground stations. The cosmic-ray instrumentation 
in the package ineludes a magne tic tape reeorder 
for the purpose of recording eosmic ray informa- 
tion during eaeh orbît. Upon interrogation from 
the ground, the second trausmitter will be turned 
ou and the tape-reeorded information sent over 
this transmitter. The higher-power trausmitter 

iContinued on page 16%) 

W ANTE D • Aircraft radio man for installation n M 11 I E V ancj $erv(ce f0 corporation aircraft. 
Modem, fully equipped shop in East. Excellent living and 
working conditions. Ail replies confîdential. 

PAGE AIRWAYS/ Inc. 
Rochester Airport, Rochester, N* Y* 
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« ' ' 

Presenting—A NEW LINE OF GUARANTEED 

PRECISION QUARTZ CRYSTALS 

For Amateur and Novice  • • • • Amateur Net $1.99 ea 
For C.A.P. Aircraft Mars-Marine  « Amateur Net $2.99 ea, 

*Above Crystals are available în FT'243 —(Master Mil) DC11 -3/4.Spacîng 1/8" Pîn (Master ML2) DC 
34/35 — {Master ML3} FT171 Banana Pins (Master ML4). Spécial Mounts upon request. 

'//' 5p.—.093 Pin 
V Sp.-V Pin 
V' 5p.—.Ï875D. 3/t" 5p.-Ban. Plg. 

novTw/mlrblei 1 l 

termeflc Seded jor njwl 

5nan0d îMeter, précision! 

(Etmi.8^8=UK^-8X6= 1 lEX 4.8 KC) I 
8MC x 18-2 iAeters.1 

\ mC x 6-6 Mete- A l 
Up. .050 Pmor .093^ 
I State -u"'rp— ■■m 

NOVICE 

AMATEUR 

3701 to 3749  
7151 to 7199  
3576 to 3599  
7043 to 7583 X3 
5276 io 531 2 X4  
8056 to 8165 X18 

XTAl FREQ. RANGE 
3500 to 4000  
7000 to 7300 , 
3500 to 3650  
7000 io 7150 X2  
7033 to 7083 X3 
7000 to 7425 X4  
8334 to 900u X6  
8000 to 8222 XU 

FT-243 & DG 34/35 
fT-243  

FT> 243 & DC 34/35 
FT-243  

FT-243 & DC 34/35 
FT-243  

AMATEUR NET 

*199 

FT-243 & DC 34/35 
FT-243  

FT-243 & PC 34/35 
 ÏLm  Toi. FT-243  1* 

FT-243  

AMATEUR NET 

*|99 

FOR C.A.P. MARS & MARINE 1500 KC 10,000 KC-type ML-1, 2, 3, 4* 
{toi. .005%). Amat. Net.            „„,.$2.99 ea. 
Spécial frequencies—Aircraft, Convertor, Spec. Applications, etc. Toi. .005% 
(.005% Toi. guar. only wîth your osdllator circuit diagram) {ML-1* and ML-2* 
Mounts only) Freq. range 1005 to 5000KC  Amat. Net $2.99 ea. 

CRYSTAi LABS. 
A DIVISION OF MASTER MOBILE MOUNTS 
1 306 BOND ST., LOS ANGELES 15, CALIF. 

CANADIANS.' We havc large stocks of nationally 
advertiscd Mam parts. Write for Free catafog. 

THE CRAWFORD RADIO 
VE3YR 119-121 JOHN ST., N. VE3JU 
"Geo" HAMILTON, ONT. "Bil," 

51 
A 

} J lie a Kadio Ham or Commercial Operator. l'ass i^V KCC code test iti few sveeks. Fasciimting hobby. 
\»dL 4 »uod pay, interesting work in Commercial tiekl. system ttswi by raTiioteiegraph spécialiste. ^ FREE book explains how Amateurs and Operators learn cotie and deveiop amazing skill and speed. Candler System Co., Dept. 4-A. Box 928, Oenver 1, Colo., U.S.A. and 52b, Abingdon Kd., Kensington High St., London W.8, England 

W'tfÛA à 
O EQUALS 3 EL w.s. BEAM 
© 8 db GAIN ,„,24db FBR 
© TV ROTOR H AN D LES 
© ONLY 16.8'wide - NO STUBS 

1 
mm 

Dua/bartd ts-sa 
Dual-bahcf io-is *34* 
factory prices  f^.b. arcadia.cal. 

CUBEX CO. 

Frite for brochure ^dx' — 
3322 TONIA AVENUE 
ÀLTADENA, CALIFORNIA 

1 

* 

Whateuer Your Ham Needs / 

/ THE NAMES Y0U KN0W—B & W, Gonset, Halllcrafters, 
Hammarlund, Hy-Gain, Johnson, Mosley, National, 
RME and WRL. 

/ PRICES Y0U CAN AFF0RD—Easy ternis. 10% down— 
18 months to pay. 

/ M0NEY SAVING TRADE-INS—Top trade-in allowances 
eut the amount you pay. 

y GUARANTEED USED GEAR — We won't sell it unless it 
works. 

y HELPFUL SERVICE — WeTI take time to personally help 
you. Ham radio is our only business. 

/CENTRAL LOCATION—FAST DELIVERY—We're as near 
as your mailbox or téléphoné ... as fast as the trains. 

I 

BOB and JACK'S 
W0AUL W0PRF 

STORE FOR HAMS I 

611 FOREST AVENUE 

DES MOINES, IOWA 
SEE OR WRITE US 
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£ COMPLETE- 3 
r3 0 

| CONVEN1ENT J 

1 ARRL LOG BOOK i SO O 

5 Lt helps make thn job of record keepiug a o 
C pleasant «ne. Fully rulcd » ilh proper o 
E headings for allnecessary entries, the Log ° 
g Book not ouly helps you to comply uitli ° 
g FCC régulations but also provides a g 
o lasting record of manv pleasant QSOs. <= O " o 
0 , 0 
0 in Looseleaf form (3-hole) 0 

o 100 sheets —-$1.00 ô 
0 ° ° Spiral bonnd. 39 pages g 

1° 50é 1 ï. S. A. Proper 0 
o r o 
o 60é Elsewhere o 
O O 
° (postpaid anywherc) ° 
O O 
o o 
g The American Radio Relay League g 
O O 
o Wesf Hartford 7, Conn. o O O 

^^ÎULSLSLSJLSLSlJlJLSLSLSJLSLSLSlJlJLStJLSLSJLSLSLSLS.^^ 

E DCO 

Press-To-Talk 

CONVERSION KIT 

Convert your Globe Scout-, Globe Chief or 
other similor transmittor to Press-to-Tolk! 

Complété Kit, everything included! Ail you 
need is your press-tô-talk mike. Uses DC 
to key both transmitter and receiver. 
No AC hum. Has extra set of contacts to 
use for keying antenna change-over relay. 
Will install in a space ZVî" square by 1 %" 
deep or under châssis of G'cbe transmitters. 

COMPLETE KIT m ne 
We pay postage 14 
on prepaid orders. 

•ELECTRONICS 

—«■ DESIGN +- 

will again operate on 108.030 megaeycles with a 
radiated power of approximately 60 milliwatts. 
As in the case of the first payload, the low-power 
transmitter will operate into a linearly polarized 
antenna. the high-power one into a turnstilc. 

C. VOLUNTEER TELEMETERXN G RECEP- 
TION OF DATA FROM OTHER SATEL- 
LITES 

Scientific experiments planned for other satel- 
lites provide no continuons telemeter signais and 
will transmit information only upon interroga- 
tion, These satellites will be used to study such 
scientific probletns as the earth's magnetio field, 
upper air densities, earth's eloud cover, radiation 
balance, etc. 

General participation in the collection of data 
front this second group of satellites is impractical. 
Howevor, limited participation by volunteers 
located near enough to a primary station to 
reccive the data which is initiated upon com- 
mand may bo of value as a baek-up to the 
primary reeording. 

D. GENERAL INFORMATION APPLYING 
TO ALL SATELLITES 

The orbit of each US-IGY satellite will make 
an angle of apjjroximately 35 degrees with respect 
to the earth's equator and should thus at some 
time pass direct ly overhead for amateur observera 
located between 350N and 350S latitude. The 
strength of signais received by observers will 
dépend upon the altitude of the satellite (which 
eau vary f'rom 200 to .1500 miles for a successful 
launeh), the over-all sensitivity of the receiving 
System, and the déviation of the satellite front a 
true overhead transit. 

Soon after eaeh successi'ui satellite launching, 
orbits will be determined and information made 
available. Amateur observers interested in serions 
efforts to record satellite telemetry signais would 
be wise to establish contact with local organiza- 
tions subseribing to news wire services, such as 
newspapers or radio and télévision stations. An 
organization of amateur observers for visually 
tracking the satellite is in existence and known 
by the naine of Moonwatch. Coopération with 
auy local Moonwatch or Phototrack group would 
be mutually helpful. Such sources i^an provide 
information as to when and where to be seeking 
satellite telemetry signais and will avoid manv 
hours of frustrating and unfruitful searching. 

To be at ail useful to the scientific experiment- 
(iContinued on page 164) 

P. O. Box 401 Enid, Oklahoma 
Plant location 400 East Cornell 
• Distiibutor Inquiries Invited 

T Tmj)éûMjl 
OT # # © 

(MO ... THOSE WHO KNOW THE DIFFERENCE! 
See Page 147 in the November issue of QST 

TENNALAB-QUINCY, ILLINOIS 
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DON'T b\JYANY EQUIPMENT ANYWHERE BEFORE 

COMPARING THE MANY ADVANCED FEATURES OF THE 

At Last A True Bi-Lateral Single Sideband Trans-ceiver 
The COSMOPHONE "35" ushers in a new concept in S.S.B. 
operating technique in a compact, single, economical package. 
Demonstrators will soon be available at your favorite distrib- 
utor. This is a complété sideband one-unit installation. 

/W\ 
! INDISTRIES, IM. 

V ES 

JUST TO GIVE YOU AN IDEA . . . 
A. DUAL TUNING CONTROL permits: 

1. Transmitter to înstantaneous- 2. Transmîtter and receîver fre- 
ly track with either channel quencies independently con- 
of receiver. trolled and/or instantané- 

ously reversed. 
(THINK ABOUT THIS WH EN WORKING DX!)* 

B. Transmits or receives on 10, 11, 15, 20, 40 and 80 meter bands with 
one-knob band switching. 

C. Transmits or receives single sideband suppressed carrier, single 
sideband with carrier and C.W. 

D. Self contained VOX . , , and much, much more/ 

COSMOS INDUSTRIES, INC. u„, ,,JJ?,?>TYENS BOUlEvêc"°, ««. 

i EASY TO LEARN CODE I 
It is easy ami pleasatit to learn or inrrp:t>r 8l>et?d themociern way-~with an Instructo- graph Code Teachcr. Excellent tor the beginner or advanced student, A quick, practical and dependable method. Available tapes from beginner's alphabet to typical messages on ail subiects. Speed range S to 40 \VPM. Always ready, no t)RM, beats having someone send to you. 

ENDORSED BY THOUSANDS! 
The ïnstructograph Code Teachcr liter- alîy talces the place of an Tpcrator-mstructoi ^ and enablesanyone tolearn and mastercode \ W' withoutf urther assistance. Thousands of suc- cessful operators have "acqulred the code" with the Instructogreph System. Write today for fullpartlculars nnd convenientrentalplans. 

jlNSTRUCTOGRAPH COMPANY 
4709 SHERIDAN ROAD CHICAGO 40, ILLINOIS 

UwHAT IS "3-D" MOBILE? 
(Ifs mobile opération with the great- 
est advance in antennas ever mode!) 

COMING SOON! 
the MOSLEY 

 ► "TRAP-MOBILE" ! 
(Hams who Just Can't Wait may wrlte MOSLEY 
for advance dope! 8622 St. Charles Rock Road, 
St. Louis 14, Missouri.) 

IN THE ILLINOIS AREA ^ 

Klaus Radio & Electric Co. 

is the place to buy 

Equipment / 

KWS-I I kilowatt Trans- 
mitter w/Power Supply $2,095.00 

75A-4 SSB Receiver $ 695.00 
KWM-I SSB Mobile/Fixed 

Station Transceiver $ 820.00 
and a complété stock of ail 
Collins accessories. 
Libéral trade-in allowances. 
Convenient Time Payment Plan. 

Klaus Radio & Electric Co. 
403 E. Lake Street Peoria, Illinois 

Phone 8-3401 
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XMTRS FOR 160 TO 2 METERS 
TECHNICIAN - NOVICE - GENERAL 

or Spécial Freq. 500 KC* to 160 MC« 

MOD.240 WITH MOBILE CONNECTIONS & AC SUPPL Y 1.6 to .10 mo. with plu£-in coils. For Phone & CW, Novice, General, CAP. Industrial. Complété with 8 x 14 x 8 cabinet, tubes, 40 meter coils & crystal. Wt. 30 Ibs, $?9.9S. 80.20,10 meter coils $2.91 per band. 160 meter coils $3.60. 
MODEL 130 FOR 120 TO 130 WATTS — NOW $169.50 
MODEL242 FOR 6 METERS OR 2 METERS —45 WATTS INPUT — 6146 FINAL. Complété with mobile çonnectiona, A.C, power snpply, tubes, xtai. Xtal tnike input. Uses 8 me, xtalsor ï.ettine VFO. Swinsins link matches 52 — 300 ohm autennas. âame cab, as 240, $89,95. 
TECHNICIANS! The 6 meter 24'* îs your icleal transmitter, «îesigned espeoialty for 6 meters, Chcck these t'eatures, 45 to 50 watts input. Three RF stages with 6146 high ebiciency straîght-through Hnal. 100% plate modulation with push-pul! modulator. High capacity double tuned circuits for maximum rVT suppression. 

VFO-$49.95 — ANT. TUNER $20.00 LESS COILS 
Send full amount or $25 with order — balance C.O.D. 

LETTINE RADIO MFG. CO. 
62 Berkeley St. Valley Stream, N. Y. 

NAM LICENSE PLATES 
Heavy gauge steel. Die stamped 
caîl letters in black on whitc 
plate. Size 7" x 2?4", Get one for 
shack and one for car. 

ONLY $1.00 EACH PREPAID. NO C.O.D.'s 
THE MUSIC SHOP • BOX 31, PRINCETON, N. J 

Complété guide to Everything in Radio, 
\\uH\**»ill TV and Electronics tor Dealers, Service- W.aQSÉJgjlR men, Schools, Amateurs, Broadcasters, 

' Public Utilities, Engineers, Experi- menters, Factories and Laboratories, 
BURSTIIN-APPLEBEE C0., 1012 McGEE ST., KAHSAÏ CITY, MO. 

MASTER MECHANIC PORTABLE 
tllem LIGHT PLANTS, PUSH BUTTON START 

■»§§,. AC Plant 70» Watts—115 v. «0 cyc. [..-.y, Powered by a rugaed 2,2 hp. e.isy starting Briggs g as engine. No wiring necessary; just plug ih and operate. Pienty oï current for receivers, transmitters, antenna motors, 
' ' * emergençy lights, etc. which require up to 700 Watts, idéal for radio amateurs, Civil Defense, traders and camps. Complété with Voltmeter and built-in wtnding to charge 6 t. auto batteries, Both engine and generator fully radio shielded. Hams report less hash than on commercial power line. 

Item 24. Wt. 75 Ibs. Be prepared if war or storms & 1 >10 crt knock out power Unes.     4* ■ •tO» JV/ 800 Watt Plant (Item 44) same as above but with ^lAQ OÇ larger engine and greater capacity   Y 1 WT.T» 1200 Watt Plant (liem 45) same as Item 24 but with d» ï QO qrt iarger generator aud engine — .50% greater output *r 1 ' We make ail sizes up to £5<000 Watts. Write Jor information. Send 10$ for Blg New Catalog. t ree wtth orner, Brices f.o.b, factory. Money back guaraniee. Send cheek or MD. 
Masfer Mechanic Mfg. Co., Depf. 1-18, Burlington, Wi$. 

ers, tin amateur reeording must also provido in 
addition to the renorded satellite telemetry signal 
the folkming information: i l) the date on which 
the recording w as nuule, (2) the exact time of day 
at whicit tlie recording was made including A.M. 
or p.m., time zone (or Grceuwich time) and 
whether daylight or standard time, (3) exact 
location from which record was made, preferably 
including latitude and longitude, (4) recording 
data including cquipmont nsed, ta|)e recording 
speed, number of channels and theh' use, (5) 
what spécial information the observer may 
believe the tape to contain, (G) name and address 
of the observer if he wishes the tapes and their 
interpret ation retumed. 

Amateurs or orgauizations making tape reeord- 
ings of tlie information describod in the bulk of 
this article should retain them until instructions 
have beeu ruceived as to wliere and how they 
should be sent for réduction. This information will 
be earried over station WlAW of the American 
Radio Relay League and on as many communica- 
tion nets around the earth as possible. 

Ail «orrespondence relative to the Lyman- 
alpha environmental satellite telemetry signais or 
to recordings tkat have been made should be 
addressed to IJ. S. Naval Research Laboratory, 
Washington 25, D. G., Attention Code 4105. 
Recorded tapes should not be sent without further 
instructions. 

Individuals or organisations planning to record 
signais from the Cosmic-ray-meteor satellite are 
invited to send post cards to the Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory, Amateur Radio Satellite Tracking 
Project, 4801) Oak Grove Drive, Pasadena, Cali- 
fornia, 11. S. A, The most interest now lies in 
gathering telemetered information outside of the 
Continental United States. Preferably, it is hoped 
that much information can be gathered in widely 
separated régions of the earth. The satellite sig- 
nais should be receivable in a band approximately 
40 degrees either side of the Earth's equator, 

One final discussion regarding the value of 
amateur recordings will be included to eover the 
event of a satellite having a short active life. This 
could arise because of launching errors, gross 
errors in thermal calculations resulting in préma- 
turé battery failurc, or equipment failure in the 
satellite. This is not intended to paint a grim 
picture, for each component designer has confi- 
dence in his equipment but the launching vehi- 
cle, the satellite and its equipment are new adven- 
tices into the unknown. In the event of a satellite 
with a shoi-t active life, the scientific experiment- 
ers would be interesteil in ail available informa- 
tion which could assist in dotermining wherein 
failures occurred. For this ruaâon any telemetry 
record tapes ohtnined in the early life of a satel- 
lite should be earefully preserved until the fate 
of the satellite is determined. 

Successive qSOs for W7NIV were W3HMR 
and K9HMR. 



ORIGINAL 
THREE-BAND 

FOR THOSE WHO 

PREFER THE BEST 

OUI PERFORMS 
AND 

OUTLASTS 
J NO STACKING REQUIRED—ail elements are at the full height yet wind résistance is held ta a minimum, 
s/ UNIQUE WINDMILL DESIGN—permits ready access fa ail parts of the beam from the fower. 
V WIDE-BAND BALANCER—affords perfect pattern symmetry with coaxial feed line. No adjustment required. 
■4 MAXIMUM GAIN—over 8-db. gain on 20 and 15 meters, somewhat hîgher on 10 meters. 
4 HIGH FRONT TO BACK RATIO—in most installations the front to back ratio exceeds 30 db. on 10 and 20 meters 
and 25 db. on i 5 meters. 
4 RUGGED DESIGN—Boom consists of two 1 2-foot lengths of 214" dia. tubing with .065" Wall. Three-band elements 
are mode of VA" tubing with .058" wall. Ail tubing is of 6061-T6 heat-treated aluminum alloy for maximum weather 
résistance and strength. 
MODEL FT-TOO BEAM ANTENNA PARASITIC ARRAY operating on 10, 15 and 20 
meters. Complété with chromate dipped hardware and aircraft type stainless steel clamps COOÇ AA 
(to assure against corrosion and rust), assembly instructions and prînfs  t • 
MULTIBAND DESIGN FOR WIRE ANTENNAS—The W3DZZ design employs a concentric coil and 
condenser completely potted in Polyester Resin. Polystyrène insuiation of concentric capacitor can withstand ■ llHll jtx. 
hlghest amateur transmitter voltages. jJHBjH 
MODEL FT-200 TRAPS for 5-faand antenna opération on 10/15/20/40 and 80 meters. (75 ohm feed 
line). Pair, postpald   2.50 

See your local disfributor or (Harvey bas îf In the N.Y. area) wrîte to: 
FREDERICK TOOL & ENGINEERING CORPORATION 

i_i—I_I— _ - 414 FINE AVENUE, FREDERICK, MARYLAND 

SIDE INDiCATOR 

PANEL METERS* 
the 75A-4 

NOW AVAILABLE IN 0 SIZES 

Model 1145 -2.7 -Inch Scale Length 
Model 1135 -2.1 -Inch Scale Length 
Model 1120 -1.2 -Inch Scale Length 
Save space on crowded panels without 
sacrificing performance, readability. 
Now available in a range of sizes to match 
conventional panel meters up to 4.5 inches. 
WRITE for engineering data sheets on 
1 Y*" Ruggedized Meters, 1" and 
1%" Panel Meters. 1%" VU, DB and 
Illuminated Meters, Miniature 
Multitesters and Side Indicators. 
I' | international 

instruments inc. 
P. O. BOX 2954, NEW HAVEN 15, CONN. 

r Cable "INTERINST" *pat. pendinq 

Designed expressly for Opération 
on the 7 HF Amateur bonds 

This outstanding SSB rcceiver features AVC 
on SSB and CW, separate detectors for AM 
and SSB, passband tuning, rejection tuning, 
Gear Réduction Tuning Knob, superior 
selectîvity and many other time-proven 
CoIUns features. Net Price  $695.00 

Complété line of Collins equipment 
and accessories. 

RADIO PRODUCTS SALES COMPANY 
1237 Sixteenlh Street 
Denver 2, Colorado 
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..it's here! 

1958 

RADIO-ELECTRONIC 

MASTER 

1584 
pages 

biggest,most authoritative buying 

guide ever published 

TV-RADIO-AUDIO - ELECTRONICS 
Completely catalogs over 150,000 standard electronic 
parts and equipment necessary for amateur and indus- 
trial applications. It places at your fingertips 350 factory 
prepared catalogs in one bound volume. 

The world's largest and most referred to electronic buying guide contains: 
iç complété descriptions ★ spécifications ★ prices ★ 11,ôf>0 illustrations 

only $3^® at your distributor 

When you BUY... DESIGN ... ASSEMBLE ... REPAIR 
You can immediately find out...What product best 
fills your needsY How does it compare with other 
makes? What does it look like? What does it cost? 
...because the MASTER is systematically arranged 
in 18 product sections with ail similar products 
grouped together. 

Save finie and money. When you buy, design, repair or 
assemble, you'll save money and time by getting the right 
product to do the job because you are shopping in the 
electronic supermarket—The MASTER. Its product-packed 
pages give complété information on communications 
receivers, transmitters, hi-fi components, cabinets, racks, 
châssis, keys, crystals, microphones, and many hard-to- 
locate items not usually shown in the smaller, incomplète 
catalogs. 
Remember, no matter what product or component you 
require..,YOt/ FIND IT FASTER IN THE MASTER! 

Cet your 1958 MASTER today at local parts distributor or write for list. Act now- the supply Is limited. 
THE RADIO-ELECTRONIC MASTER 60 Madison Avenue, Hcmpstead, New York 

TAPE RECORDED 
CODE INSTRUCTION 

TAPEDCODE 

ONE OF THE FINEST CODE COURSES AVAILABLE 
NOVICE TAPE. Complète hasic instruction and practice materlal up to 8 WPM   S6.50 ADVANCED TAPE. Practice matsriai 9 to 18 SVP.M. Plaln language and coded groups $5.50 COMPLETE COURSE. Both ahnve tapes $11.00 
Ppd. In U. S., Possessions and Canada. — Penna. Re-sidents 3% tax. Dual Track 7" 1200' tape. Recorded at 3H IPd. 

$,;# YourLocnl ïfam DUtributor, 1/ he doexn't cirry tnem, order direct and. oive m his name 
TAPEDCODE BOX 31E, Langhorne, Pa. 

"ATTENTION MOBILEERS" 
Positive band change in an instant 

with /ênteKH-tif 
See Page 138, September 1957 QST 

RAFRED Box 47725, Wagner Station 
ENTERPRISES Los Angeles 47, California 

,£ttO ELECTRONICS 
Train for best technical positions in a Top-illght school. Bpeclal- ize in missiles, computers, radar, communications, industr'al electronics. coior TV, automatton. Excellent program tn theory, laboratory, muthematics. Major ftrms Relcct our graduâtes as Tecb reus., fleld enalneers, speeialists. Associate «îegree granteri, 21 montlis' program. FTlgh school or équivalent required. Write for catalog. 

VALPARAISO TECHNICAL INSTITUTS 
Dept. TW   Valparaiso, Indiana   

THE hy-gain INSU-TRAPS 
Large diameter, Hi-Q trap circuits, which maintain 
true isolation for maximum efficiency. Traps are light 
weight (8 oz.), completely weatherproof and handle 
1 KW of RF power. Trap circuit coils wound on high 
impact styron forms which also form dielectric for 
capacitors. Entire trap circuit completely enclosed in 
carbon actîvated polyethylene cover and cap. Detailed 

instructions included for constructing your own 4 or 
5-Band doublet. 

THE hy-gain DOUBLET KITS 
Include #14 copper clad steel anttenna wire, 7" por- 
celain end insulators, pressure clamps and 88 ft. of 
KW Amphenol twin lead, with complété instructions, 
When completed, 4-Band Doublet is 60 ft. overall 
iength ; 5-Band Doublet, 108 ft. overall length. 



PI ERS ON KE-93 

* communications receiver 

The Pierson KE-93 is a full-fledged, 12-tube atl-band com- 
munleations ïeeeiveï o£ superiôr performance for any pur- 
poae. It readily meeta and conquers ail of the rigid require- 
ments for a quality mobile receiver - such as shock and 
vibration, température and humidity extremes, noise condi- 
tiona and power régulation - thanks to military, miniaturiza- 
tion techniques. Most important, in actual "side-by-side" 
testa, the Pierson KE-93 has been proven capable of meeting 
or beating manyhlgh-pricedre- 
ceivers of the table top variety! 
Your local dealer will be happy 
to arrange a complété démon- 
stration of this "little giant" at 
your conveniehce. 

o Dual conversion, crystal second mixer. 

• Dial displays only the band in use. 

• Extrême selectivity and sensitivity. 

• Receiver Size: 6" wide, 5" high, 9" deep. 

• Highly effective noise silencer and 
squeich circuits of new design. 

• Function switch provides idéal settings 
for A.M., C.W. and S.S.B. opération. 

• Versatile, 7 position turret 
band switching. 

• 6 or 12 V.D.C. or 110 V.A.C. power packs. 
Write today for complété 

detailed information and address 
of your nearest dealer. 

AUTOMATION ELECTRONICS, INC. 
1500 West Verdugo Avenue, Burbank, California 'J 1 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
for inexperienced irtan who wants on- 

the-job training in TV transmitter opéra- 
tion. First phone required. 

BOX 185, QST 

CStH ELECTRONIC MACHINE CO., Inc. 

POWER UNIT PE49 GENERATOR 24.6 Volts UC, 25 ftmpg <.A65 KW). High voltages 1000 Vol M DC, .35 ampë (.350 KW). Unit mounted on métal framé and cenefatof coupled to totir HP gas engihé, Bfiggs of Wiscoti- sih. The generator is a two-bearing job 16" long by 17" wide with «clf-starter and metet. New surplus. Dur price $79.50 Complété Write tor Circular 
: rn inr> 436 West Juneau Ave., . OU., inc. Milwaukee L Wtsconsin 

WfAe. 

KctA cwÀ DouhdeL ImpA 
AND L O W S W R ... 

Insu-Traps for 10-80M, traps only, per pair  $12.50 
Insu-Traps for 10-40M, traps 

only, per pair  .,.$12,50 
4-Band Doublet Kit for use 

with Traps (less traps) ....$12.00 
5-Band Doublet Kit for use with Traps (less traps) .;.v .$15.00 

See WESTERN FOR THESE "IN STOCK" ITEMS! 

WESTERN RADIO 

1331 INDIA STREET • SAN DIEGO 1, CALIF. 
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"/ am now using the Gotham V80 verti- 

cal antenna with only 55 watts, and I 

am getting fantastic reports front ail 

over the world". VP1SD 

ALL-BAND VERTICAL ANTENNAS 

10, \% AH» IQ j SWfflCHCP T» 40,90,1 | HHP «WO. I ^iOtOC RjEflL PA « 7 

(JOTHAM S « use M, coTHM«k\|Me TOQ.TOII-AKPI 
scnsalionai IUjlwwP tcWKBLHtAtT riÛHT # 
lieu- vcrtipal ON 10, K AH» 20 J SWTO«) po 40,9" neu viriicai ^ v^^rfr 
anteiuias give B Ç^otoc repl PA î 
unsurpassed / ✓'.^v 
multi-bancï 
performance. ^ 
Kach antenna X 
can be as- <V"V^ fhSf j 
senibled in » 
less than two minutes, ami requires no spécial 
tools or eleetronic equipment. In the V160, 
résonance in ihe 100, 80, 75, and -10 meter 
bands is seeured throu^h use of the proper 
portion of the loading coil. Yet, when the 
coil is eliminated or bvpassed, the V160 will 
operatc on 20, 15, 10 and 6 metersî Tfie 
same idea applies lo our V80 and VIO multi- 
band verticals. No guy wires needed; rngged, 
occupies little spacc, proven and tested. 

Simple design and stiperior materials 
give all-band opération, and elïective, 
omni-directional radiation. CJotham 
verticals are rugged, with low initial 
eost and no maintenance. Guaran- 
teed Gotham quality at low Gotham 
prices. IVrfeet for the novice with five 
watts or the expert with a kilowatt. 

FREE! FREE! FREE! Détails, specifi- 
eations and eharacteristics of 50 an- 
tennas! 

Airmait Order Today —* We Ship Tomorrow 
GOTHAM Dept. QST 
1805 PURDY AVE.,MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 
Enclosed find check or money-order for; 
V40 vertical for 40f 20, 15, 10, 6 

meters $14.95 □ 
V80 vertical for 80, 75, 40, 20, 15, 

10, 6 meters $16.95 □ 
VI60 vertical for 160, 80, 75, 40, 

20, 15,10, 6 meters $18.95 □ 

.Zone State. 

QUALITY [VÎATERIAL 
Brand new mill stock aluminum alloy tubîng with 

Alummite finish for protection asïainst corrosion. Load- 
ing colis made by Barker & W ÎKiarnson. 

ALL-BAND OPERATION 
Stvitch from one hand to another. Operatc anywhere 

from 6 to 160 meters. W ork the DX on whatever hand 

EASY ASSEMBLY 
Less than two minutes is ail you necd to put your 

vertical together. iNo spécial toois (»r eleetronic equip- 
ment required. Full instructions giveti. 

SIMPLE INSTALLATION 
Ohes ^Imost anywhere. On the ground, on the roof, 

or outside your window. 

AMAZING PERFORiMANCE 
ITundrcds of reports of exceptional OX opération on 

bot 11 low and high power. You will work wonders with a 
Gotham vertical. 

PROVEN DESIGN 
Over a thousand Gotham verticals are on the air — 
working the world and pro\ing the superiority of 
Gotham design. 

AND THE PRICE IS RIGHT! 

**1 worked LU3ZS on Half Moon Isîand in, 
Anthrctica on Dec. 26 at 21130 ïvc. 1 was using 
my l»ôthani V80 vertical antenna and only 85 
watts.** KN5GLI 

'*>. 
HOW TO ORDER. Send check or money order 
direefly to Go/ham or visit your local distrlbutor. 
Immédiate shipment by Railway Express, charges   
collect. Foreign orders accepted. ^SShSSBSl 
.IZZP*. WOHK THE WORLD 

* r?l 
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Hallicrafters is available everywhere 

. . . but only Burghardt's gives you 

so much in trade . . . 

such fast service! WJZÎBJV 

BURGHARDT'S ... AS CLOSE AS YOUR MAILBOX - that's how easy 
it îs fo deal with Burghardt Radio Supply. Thousands of amateurs from 
Alaska ta Texas know that they'll get their best trade-ln, the fastest serv- 
ice from Burghardt's. Ali orders processed same day received — our own 
fmancing makes it easy for you to own the quality equipment you desire. You can buy elsewhere — but you'll never do better or get more libéral 
trades! 

SX-101 

Excellent stability—sensitivity (ess than 1 microvolt on ail bonds. 
Covers 160, 80, 40, 20, 15, 11-10 meters — spécial 10 me. 
position for WWV, plus coverage of major MARS frequencies. 

Just $39.50 down—easy terms. $395. . AMATEUR NET 

HT-33 Linear Kilowatt Amplifier 

Ultra-compact—extra safe, extra long life ceramic power tubes. 
1000 watts CW and SSB (P.E.P.) input . . . 775 watts AM. 80, 
40, 20, 15, 11, and 1 0 meters. Pi-network output System for hîgh 
harmonie suppression. Single knob bandswitching. Built-in power 
supply. Ali contro! leads filtered. Relay rack panel mounting 
if desired. 

Just $77.50 down—easy terms. $775 . AMATEUR NET 

Just $67.50 down—easy terms. ; 

HT-32 Transmitter 

A complété table-top, high efFiciency amateur band transmitter. 
SSB, AM or CW on 80, 40, 20, 1 5, 1 1 and 10 meters. Two new 
exclusive SSB features—piezo electrîc filter cuts unwanted side- 
band 50 db or more—newly developed bridged-tee modulator. 
1 44 watts plate input (P. E. P. two tone). Built-în voice control. 
Idéal CW keyîng and break-in opération. 

$675 AMATEUR NET 

y TERRIFIC TRADE-INS 
/ 10% DOWN-EASY TERMS 
, SPEEDY DELIVERY 
( PERSONAL ATTENTION 

OTHER HALLICRAFTERS EQUIPMENT 
SV-100 — Selectable Sideband Receîver. 
Freq. Range: 538 to 1580 kc; 1720 kc to 34 me 

Amateur Net $295.00 
S-38E—Communications-type controls. 540 kc to 1650 kc. Three short wave bands 1650 kc to 
32 me   Amateur Net $54.95 R-46B — Speaker Amateur Net $17.95 

BIG NEW CATALOG—The most up-fo-date 
présentation of amateur equipment avail- 
able. Chock fui! of gear and accessorîes. 
Write for your free copy today! 

RADIO SUPPLIYÉ P.O. Box 746, Watertown, So. Dakota • Phone 5749 
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HAM-ADS 
(1) AdvcrtiKkiK shall pcnain to radio and shail be of nature of intercst to radio amateurs or expérimentera in tbelr pursuit of tue art, ■ii) No display of any character wiil bc aecepted, nor eau uny spécial typograpUical arrangement, sueh as nll or part- capital letters be used vvhieh would tend to make une adver- tisernent stand ont from the otliers. No Mox Hcpiy fcterviee «•an be maintaincd in these c«>lumns nor may commercial type ropy bewigned soiely with amateur call letters, iX) Tue Ham-Ad rate is 3()ç per vrord, except, as noted in paragraph (d) îielow. «4) kemittance in full must accompany copy, since Hani Ads are not carricd on our books. No cash or con- tract discount or agency commission wiil be allovred. t.ioslng date for Uam-Ads is the 2Uth of the second month preceding publication date, id) A spécial rate of 7e per word wilï apply to adver- tlslng which, In our judgment, is obviously non- commercial in nature. Thus, advertislng o£ bona fide surplus equipment owne<t, used and for sale b,y an indlvfduai or aiiparatus otTered f(»r exehange or advertising inqulring for spécial equipment, takes the 7e rate. Address and signa- tures are charged for. An attempt to deal in apparatus in quantity for protit, even il by an tndividual, is commercial ami ail advertising so classîûed takes the 30<t rate. Provisions of paragraphs il >, (2) and (5), apply to ail adverrising in this eolumn regardtçss of which rate may apply, v7) Because error is more easily avoided. it is re- quested copy, siiénature and address be printed plalnly on on side of paper only. Typewritten copy preferred but handwritten signature must accompany ail authorized insertions, tH) No advertiser may use more tlian 100 words in any one issue nor more tkan one ad in oue issue. 

ffarina made. no Inventiçallon oj'ihe udrer/isers in the cia-ssided euioMiua t.rcrpt thase. iihriovsiij commercial, in chnrartir, the publisherx of QST are unabic to rnuch for their integriti/ or for the tirade or character of the producU or services advertised. 

QUARTZ—Direct iraporters from Bra/JI of best quality pure quartz suitable for maklng piezo-eieptrie crystals. Diamond Driil 
C'o-, 248 Madison Ave, New York City 10, 

NIOTQROUA used KM oommunication equipment bought and aolcl. Ur5BCO, Ralph, llicks, 204 K, Kairview, Tulsa, Dkia. 
'AÀNTKD: Cash or trade, lixed frequency reeelvers 2.^/42 Me. WPVIY, Troy, lii.   
MÏCHIGAN llams! Amateur supplies, standard brands. Store bours 0830 to 1730 Monday fUrough Baturday. Roy j. Purcliase \V8RP, Purehase Radio Bupply, 327 K, lioover st., Ann Arbor, Mlchlgan. Tel. NOrmandy 8-8202,   
WÀNTKD; Kariy wireless goar, boolm, magazines, catalogs before 922. Bend description, and ,priées, WOCIH, 1010 Monte Dr., Santa Barbara, C'alif. ' ' " 
WAN'TED: Ail types aircraft # ground traasmltters, receivers AUr-13. KT/ARCT, R5/ARN7, BC5J.DU, ARN6, B( '7880! AR03, BC342. Highest priées possible puid. Dames. VV^'KUW, 308 Uickory St., Arlington, N. J. 
ATTENTION Mobileersl Leccc-Nevide d voit 100 arnp -system alternator, regulator & rectifier, 845,00. Also ïa-ece-Nevilie 12-volt 100 arnp. system. alternator. regulator & rectiiier. ïSS.oo, Gond «amdltion. H. A. Zimmerman Jr.. K2PAT, 115 Willow St., Brook- lyn 1, N. Y. Uister 2-3472. !'ASH for your gear. We buy'as well as sell. Write for cash olfer or trmie. We stock Klmac. Uonset, Hallicrafters, ilammarlund, John- sim, Lysco Master Mobile, Morrow, National iind other imm gear. H & 11 Electronic Supply. Inc. 50fi KLshwaukee St., Rockford. 111. 
WÀNTED: Eeceiver R5/ARN-7, MN-62À trunsceivers, RT18? ARC-Î, AN/ARt'-îi, B(,'-788< 1-152C, Collins, Bendlx equipment, test sets, dynamotors, inverters. We pay highest priées. Advise tjuantity condition, price in nrst letter. Aircraft Radio Industries Inc., 15 East 40th St., New York City, Tel. l.Kxington 2 0254. 
MULTI-BAND Antenna, 80-40-20-15-10, $19.95. Patentefi.^Sënd stamp for information. Lattin Radio Laboratories, Oweusboro, Ky. 
S.ÀN FRANCISCO and vicinity. t'ommunication recelvers repaïred and realtgned. Guaranteed work. l'actorv methods. Spécial problems luvited any equipmeut, Associated Electronics, 58 South P St. l-lvermore. Callf, WdK'F, Skipper.    
ItECËIVERS- Repaired and allgncl l)v compétent eneineers, uslng faotory standard instruments. Authorized Factory Service Station for Cnlitns. Hallicrafters, Hammariund, National. Our twentv-hrst year, Douglas instrument Laboratory, 176 Norfolk Ave., Boston 19, Mass^^^    
RADlo magazines. Buy, sell or trade" Bob Farmer, Plalnview. Texas. 
UÀLUlCRAFrERS, Central Electronics. 1mm gear—«tthêriT. Swartzlander Radio Limited. Frcmont, Oliio. Call jerrv, W8EPI or write.  
'nVniNÏCAL Manuals l'M 11-273, 120 pages euvering BC-312 rnceivers and BC-i9l traosmitters, $2,50. ID-t>0/APA-ln Pan- adaptor maintenance matmuls, §2,75, Both postpaid in U, S. A, Electronlcraft, Bronxvllie, N. Y.    
"PIG-IN-A-Poke? Not if you visit Hara iïeadquarters. USA, and tuke your cholcc from the tmndreds of "Likc New" bargains in the world-famnus Harrison Trade-ln (..enter! See photoaraphs, p. 137, Mardi QST and p. 133 April QST. Greater values, because tre- raeudnus turnover meutis iower overliead! Terms, Trades. BCNftT, Bil Harrtson, W2AVA. 225 Greenwicii St., New York City. 
RECORDING & Brochure: Limited Edition. A tribute to Radio ami Morse operators, "The Sava of Tclegraphy" is a htsturical story of communications men and tlieir progresw since 1844. ithighlights courageous deeds tterformed by tbrm. Available m two parts: 33% record, playing time 45 minutes, indudes narration and code. Brochure is the written & iilustrated story. Spécial price to amateurs: Brochure, SI.00; Recording, $3,00 or butli fur $3.75. J. R. Graham, W4RJX. P. O, Box 1556, .Arlington 3, Va. 

QSLSV SW LS? Flnest and largest variety sampies SSc (refunded). (. îdlbooks (Winter). $4,50. Subscriptions to radio publications, "Rus Sakkers, W8DED. P. o. Box 218, Holland, Mlchigan. 
QSLS, Taprint, Union, Miss,   
Q.SLS "Brownie." W3CJI, 3110 Leiiigh, Allentown, pennarSamples lue: with catalogue, 25Ç. 
QSLS-SVVLS. Mende, W0KXL, 1507 Central Ave., Kansas City, K.UUS. 
QSLS-SWLS. Sampies lôë. Malgo Press. 1937 Glendale Ave., Toledo 14. Oliio. 
♦ iSLS. Tweiity exclusive «hisigns in 3 coiors. Rush $3 for 100 or $5 for 200 and cet surprise of your life. 4« bour service. Satisfaction gmtranteed. Constantine Press, Biadensburg. Md.  
QSL Sampies. Dime, refundabie, Roy Gale, VV1BD, Box 154. Water- - fora, Conn. 
QSLS. Neat, AttractiverBampics lOd Woody's. Box 164, Asher StaH * I.ittle Rock, Ark,  
QBLS, Sharp! 2oo one color, gïossy;"$4,75: Multi-color sampies dime. RyDAS QSL Factory, Edward Green Bons, Box 197. Fruukfort, Ind. 
QSLS. Reasonable. 8 Week Delivery, Sampies dime feoin). Dlck, ROGJM, Bo.x 294, Temple City, Callf. 
DELUXE QSLS — petty, W2HAZ, Box2E Treiiton, N. jysàmpies^ 
QBI.S-BVVLH. Bigh quality. Reasonable prices. Sampies. Bob reachout, W1FSV, 204 Adams Ht., Rutland. vt. 
QSLS: Glossy, Sampies lOé. WIOLU Press, 30 Magoun, kFedford, Mass. 
ÙSLS of distinction! Three coiors and up. lue brings yousampies of distinction, Uncie Fred. Meshoppen, Fa,  
QSLS, SWL'S, VHF's, XYL-OM's. (Sample assortment approxl- mately 9;Re.) Covering designing, planning, prfntlng, arnmging, mailing, eye-catching, comic, sedate, fatabulous, DX-attracting, prot<jtypai, snazzy, unpa agoned. cards, Rogers, KUAAB. 737 Lin- coln Ave., St. Paul 5. Minn. Also glamorous, pulsating (WowP.  
QSLS-SWLS that bring returus! Sampies 2.5e (déductible). C. Fritz, 1213 Briarsrate, Joliet. TU, 
QBLS. Plain and fancy sampies lOé. Fred Leyden, WINZJ, 454 Proctor Ave,, Revere 51, Mass,   
CREATIVE QSL and SVVii Cartïs. Are you proud of your card? If not, let us print your next onler. Write for free sampies and booklet. Personal attention given to ail requests. Bob Wilkins Jr., KN6ZMT, Creative Printtng, P.O. F^ox 1064-1', Atascaiiero. Calif.    
CÏSLS, sampies dime. Gay Krçnz, Fall Creek, Wis.    
QSLS. Sampies, dime. Printer, Corwitli, lowa.   
QSLs-SWLS, 100, $2.85 up. Sampies Ifté. GrilTeth, W3FSW. 1042 Pine Helghts Ave., Baltimore, Md.  
I>F.LTTXE QSLS. Petty, VV2HAZ, Box 27, Trenton, N. J. Sampies 10A           
Q.SLS of distinction, Three eotors and up. 10£ brings you sampies of dlstinctioru Uncie Fred. Meshoppen, Penna.     
QSLS-SWLS. 100, $2.50. Sampies 10*. QSO file eards, $1,00 per 100. Rusprint, Box 7507, Kansas (.'ity 10, Mo.  _ 
RITBBER Stamps for iiams. aatnpie impressions. VVDtJNY. C. \Y.~ ilamm, 542 North 93rd St., Milwaukee, Wls. 
CANADA Oniy, Sample QSl.S. QTTT's, letterheads, eîivelopes, greet- ing cards, calendurs. 25* refundabie. Derrick Cards, 11 Temple Avenue, Toronto 3, ont.      
QSL8: Cartoons — cartnons. loo, ail cartoon varietîes. colors, glossy, $6.00. Rush order for surprise, Chris, W9PPA, 365 Terra Cotta, ( 'rystal Lqke, 111.   
QBLS, sampies. Eddie W. Bcott, W3CBX. Fairplay, Md.  
QBL8. Glossy, .Sample.?, 10*. WIOLU Press, 30 Magoun, Medford, Musa.     
QB L8. 8 amples, 10*. 8 P A Print, Box 18 t. Hot Springs, Ark,  
(.''ABU Paid! Bell your surplus electronic tubes. Want unused, clean transmltting, spécial purpose, receîving, TV types, magnetrons, klystrons, broadeast, «Te, Also want mliitary, aud eommèreiai lab test aud communications gear, We swap, too, for tubes or chnice equipment. Bend spécifie détails in first letter. For a fuir deal write, vvire or téléphoné: Barry Electronics. 512 Broadway, New York 12, N. Y, Tel. WAlker 5-7000.   _     
RARE Opportunity! Round volumes (JST complété. Vols. 1 through 31 (1915-1947 inclusive). Indudes Bpecial CJ.ST Bulletin issued after end World War Dne. Excellent condition, H est nffer. Write to Mrs. K, B. Warner, 73 Mohawk Dr., West Hartford, Conn. 
DOEB Tt quicker, does it better: Dlaxîal Antenna Connector. Newest and easlest, no soldering with tliis connector. This is it for eeuterfed antennas using coaxial transmission Unes. %4,75 net. Lakekmd Elec- tronîcs, 1327 Léonard Ave.. Muskegon, Miçh.   
DEITA-TENTNA vround plane®, commercial quality 2 mtr., $19.95, bmtr., $21 95: îpmtr .$29,95 Alv eut to any commçre/a! frcoucncy 450-20 Me. Western Gear, Dcpt. Q, 132 W. Colorado. Pasadena, ( 'a'f.   
IMMEDIATE answer to your request for new listings of recondi- tioned equipment and our new complété amateur catalog, We give you a realistic deal always on ail brands, new or used. Cbeck our ofTer flrst. We«leal quicklv, easily ami on a Personal basis. our terms tallor- made to your budget. Btan Burghardt. W0BJV, Burghardt Radio Supply, W atertown. Bo. Dak. 
FOR Baie: Collins 30Kl 400 watt trunsmitter, llke new condx. W8VYE, Drville Wbod. Camden. oliio. Tel. 24T  
WANTED: BC-221, JTC-318. m.J-312, B(,-542. BC-610-F, ARN-tT BC-788, ARNMl. APR-4, AKC-1, ARC-3, ART-18, Ail types surplus or amafeur transmitters, nîccivers, test equipment taken in trade for New Johnson Viking Ranger, Pacemaker, Yraliant, Halllcralters, Hammariund. National, B«fe\V, Gonset, Klmac, Telrex, Flslier Hl-Ft, «Te. Write Tom. VV1AFN. Ailtronics-lloward Co., Box 19, Boston 1, Mass. Tel. Richmond 2-0048. «tore: 60 Spring St., Newport. R. I. 
ETCTIED-Circuit material, supplies, instructions, free catalog. Etched circuit, P. O. Box 2582, South Bend 14, Ind, 



WANT good. tranamitter, 150 watts or more. N. B. Thoruton, Madi- .s<m, KFi > 4, Indiana.     
ililif Froceedings 1956 and 1057 mn for'sale. §12 per year. F.Ttiiede, .1.60 Bucklngham Boad, West Hempstead, L. 1., N.Y.   
DTBTRESH Baleî Need the cash. OAls! For pnrtH or you imish job: (i) partially wired Hundbook single oliuW \ FO rlg, les» FA meter. Looks gnod: (2) OuuW modulator-drlver-BA with < V-M t Verimateh xtrmr. 2 811 A, tfA-driver Pri. (3) dual PB 450 M 300. 1500-2100 M 300 (tF-49), New quality parts. Ail assembled. Shiekiing panels, etc. C'ost approx, §415. Wili sacrifice for tlrst §205 cfieek or tuonev order, Crated. F.o.b. Tyer. Texas. Veary, 1810 Blossom Lune, K5HZG      
WANT: HBOSOTÏ coils and seules F, F, G, H. J, ÂC, AA. AH. Also culibrutor ûOXC U 2 and 3. State condition and lowest price in flrst ietter. M. Marshall, 455 Washington Ave., JJumont, N. J. _           
HAMSl ïn Centrai Illinois It's Knox Kiectronic Suppiy, Galcsburg, UU   
VIKING 500"for sale, fuctory wired. less than 10 hours' use. fost over §950. Dellvered $700 takes tt. W2i(,KÏÏ, 343 Fayette St., Bridgeton, N. J.      
F(>r"Saïe:"Viking Vallant, factory-wired, new, perfect. Has iatest circuits. Going kilowatt. Flrst §350 takes it. Want fuli set of inked code tapes for TB-10 code keyer and 1)104 raike. Don (..'ampbell, Wales, N orth Dakota.       
WÀNTED: RGhRIOE, BC-614F, JB70 Jonction Box, Br-030; AttT-13. BG348, BC312, BC342, ARC-1, AR.C-3, other rollitary andaennmutical surplus. Givecondition, name price. We pay C.o.d. 
James S. Spivey, inc., 4908 Ilampden Lane, Bethesda, Md. 
WANTED: ABT-13. BC-6tOF, BC-614E, Bt:-939. JB-70 junction box; BG-3L2: BLL342 and other m'iifury surplus. Advise what you have, condition and price. W4VHG, Ritter, Box 5878, Bethesda, Aid. 
VAN SICKXE, Genë7 WykJF, invites you to shop Ids fabulous new electronic supermarket for iatest gear at lowest prlces. Van Bickle Radio Supply C'o., 4131 N, Keystone, Indianapolis, Ind. 
WANTED: Used receivers and transmitters: Will pay cash or trade. 10% down with up to 24 raonths to pay. In stock: new 75A4s, KWSls. KWM-l SSB mobile transceiver, Johnson, WRL, B&W, ."National, Halllcrafters, Elmac. Hammarlund. Gonset, t'entra) Fleo- tronics; Alosiey, Hy-Galn axid Gotham beams. Write for list of bargains In reconditioned receivers and transmitter with new guar- untee, Bhippcd on approval. Write Ken, W0ZGN, or Glen, W0ZKD for your best deal. Ken-Els Radio Supply Co., 428 t 'entrai Ave., Fort Dodge, lowa.  
BELL: Motorola FM transmitter-recelver units, $35; Rt'A-MI-7S02 AM receiver units, 27-40 Me.. SH.5U; DAI34 Dynamotor, $1.50: DM-36 dyîiamotor, 506. Ralph Villers, P. O. Box 1, Bteubenvllle, GhlO.        _____   
FUR Baie: KWB-î and 75À4, property of tïie iate W3ALX. In a Uke-new condx. complété with instruction manuals and in original cartons. Loaded with extras. such as new style tuning knobs, beat reducing sbields, matching speaker and udditional kdo cycle tnechanî- cal filter for receiver. prefer cash and carry deal: $2000. Write W3A-NZ, Joseph Wonderly, 8i6 N. Klowa Ht., Ailentown, Penn. 
BBB for sale or swap for SX-42 or eriual receiver. BSB transmitter, 200W DC input. with ail tubes and power supplies, ami Bud iX'i" relay rack. Very neat job inside smd out. Designed after the 20A. Best offer over $150 or BX-42. Want SSB slicer, WSC'DE. Jerry, Masontown, Pa. Ali queries answered,  
bnAL Voitage power supply; Oui) volt transformer with dual chokes. Gives pure 750 at 300 Ma., 400 ut 200 Ma. Metered, fused. well built. Trade for new or good condition DX-35. Sam Havens, W5_GFQ, 1335 Edwin, Beaumont, Texas.  
SELL: Johnson Pacemaker in brand new condition, price $325 F.o.b. ColUngswood. N. J. W. L. Becker, W2UER, 462 Woodlawn Terrace, Collingswood 7. N, J.        
SVVAP: Bensitive scintillation coimter for Hi-Fi ampliiiers. spenkers, bailles, tuners or tape machines. Must be top quality. W4JYH, 1384 Alamo, Mempliis, Tenn, 
BELL: SBB-20A exciter, <JT circuit, factory wired, plus VFU, 8200. Nc'-WH. $100 or everytliing for §275. Jim Haynes, Box 6, Trinity Collège, H art ford, Conn.      
PAIR Vocaïïne transceivers and GP ants., $90; 32V l. $2ÏorNC3()o: speaker, six meter converter, $325; BBB final, pair 8llAs, 400 watts, with power supply. For 20A or sîmllar exciter, ail coils included, $85; T23/ARC5 with ail tubes, $10; Radio Bhack power supply, 550V DC, 250 Ma., new, $14; Two xfrmrs, 1350V DC 1 amp, 8k,00 ea., B&VV" GD meter, $22.50; B&W coax swltch, 550A, new, $7. Many others. Write for list. Bhipped express collect. WOTWL, Box 97, Republic, Mo.      
KOR Sale: Central Electronics 20A, §220; "B" Siîcer with ÀP-l adapter, $70; GC-1, $45; converted 458 VFO in deluxe case, $45: PR-I Panadapter, $145 used less thuu 5 hours. iIRO-60 with al! accessories, $450; Gonset I Communicator §125; H eut h V-fi VTVAI, $15; Electro-Voice FM booster. $12, unused. Joues MicroMatch i\lM-252. $30: converted BC-457A witli power supply. $15: B&W rotary inductor, $9; tuxret coils, $8, both new, James Hartshorne, 108 Kay Btreet, ithaca, N. V,   
FOR Baie: H RÔ60, 7 coils, 8350. W1LMP, S H Summit Ave., Balem, Mass.     
B&W 5100B/51SB-B îike new §525.00. C.E. 10A BBB exciter, raek mounted, coils 10 thru 160 meters §85.00, Buper-Pro receiver BC-779 $95.00, BC-348, neat conversion including tax phasing, built-in 85Kc I.F. (selectable) AO external supply 865.00, 4000V .5 Amp power supply built in floor of Bud cabinet rack with 40" panel spaoe left over, AC & HV (0-4KV) meters §75.00, 350OV .5 amp HV supply kit §40.00, PP 811 Unear, fully shielded with blower $25.00, Parallel 803 grounded grid Unear witli low capacity fil. trans, fully shielded with blower 835.00. 300 watt rack mounted modulator, Thnrdarson transformers, $25.00, 10/20 meter siiielded exciter $20.00, speech amplifier/driver PP 61.6 §20.00. Bend for Ust. A. Warixig W2CFT Box 483 I.ake Ronkonkoma, N. V.  
HEATHKIT ÀR-2 receiver, with exibinet, $18. William New, WNCOQU, c/o The (-'ate BchooL, Carpinteria, Callf.  
SURPLUS RDZ 200 Aie. revr. Excellent condx with pwr supply. Need B-53A or S-40B. KoIIPF, Tummy, 2320 Meadow Lane, Lamarque. Texas.     
FOR Sale: Factory-wired, clean, gud shape: Globe Seout 65B and 
Heathkit VFO, both $90. Wm. Eberton, Box 642, Lamesa, Texas. 

BEST Offer takes QSTs 1933 through 1953 run, onîy three issues missing. Gonset -3003 mobile converter, lîke new, S38. W8LCY, 59 Wilïard ut., uberiin, uhio.      _ 
DISC Recorder (new) 3 speed. baslc eomponents, eut reguiur and rnicrogroove to 12". Tnverter (new) input 6 DC, output 117-60 cycles AC loo wutts, instructo'/raph code machine (slichtly used); bëst otfers. WIFVU, East Uurtîord, Conru _   _ 
FUR Baie: B&W '5Ïbn-B, 5(BB-B, NCMK3D 'aïïd spkr.'ïn perf. condx. Start §500. K2Kl'x:,', Box 136, Batavia, N. V.   
TRADE for bain gear: early model radio collection. Twenty-six sets dating from 1920 to 1932, AU in vy gud condx. some like new. Must have the rooxn so rnake me an offer. Want receiver. transmitter or what have you. Will send complété list of these old radios on request. Alt inquiries will be answered. Will ship or will deliver up to wtthin 300 miles, Prefer to swap as uroup not separate. W5VUW, Box 1148, Amarillo, Texas. Phone Fl.eetwood 6-4780. 
FOR Baie: Tubes, brand new 813s, $7.50; Eimac 3()4TT,8. $12; 250Tn, $15; 833As, §3.50; 203s. §2.00: power transformer 32Û0V ("l', 200 mils. §20: 350V CT 230 mils. $20; Step-down 115V, 28Vr, §12; ItSV-BV, $5; Hickok voltmeter, §15: ARO-4 2-meter trans- ceiver with tubes, instructions, §38; BC-224, 12 voit version of BC-348, §15: 1-208 FM signal generator, §85; FM transmitter and receiver 27 to 38,9 Me crystal eontrol, $40; Hallicrafters B-53 receiver, ail bands. includes 6 meters $40; power supply for BOR-522 $12; filament transformer 304TLs, $8; 813s, $5; BC-'^IAC, original cnllbration book, $75. Bill Blep, W4FHY, Box 178, Kllenton, Fia. 
LAMPKIN 105 or 103 frequency meter watited. Btate condition, sériai, priee. Bill ITughes, W3TYQ, 1601 Mulberry Bt., Scranton 10, Penna.      
FUR Sale: Collins 75A2, $295; Viking Ranger. §175: Gonset Tri- Bxmd, $20; two dynamotors 6V-6nnv 170 Ma., §5 eacli; Mallory Vibrapxicks 6V-180 V", $3 eaoh. 807 used guaranteed 506 each; portable 2 meter transmitter-receiver 6V î)C/-110V AC output, oak carrving-case, $35. F.o.b. Chippewa Falls. Wisconsin. W. J. Moulton, RFD 5. Phone PArk 3-3000.       
SELL: 250 watt bandswitching 813 transmitter, pi-network final» with power. TVI suppressed: §170; Bt.'STS E rotary inductor, $10; BC696 converted with power supply, 100 watts, $25, WiU haggle. K2EXD. 614 Urchard St., Cranford, N. J. 
W ANT F l)~Bix meter transmitter. reasouuble and local. \V3Àiï, Stanley Pianka, 4539 Almond St., PhUa, 37, Pa.   
HRO50T1 with crys. calib. À.B.C.D coils, speaker. Model A sheer, $300 F.o.b. Manassas, Va, K4GTB, 118 Scott Drive.   
WANTED: Receiver for high school radio cïub. Hammarlund preferred. AU replies wiswered. Sccretary, Radio Club, Washington Bchool, Bound Brook, N. J. ___ 
10A, QT1, 458 VFO, $100. K9ANI, Bruce 2531 West Morse, Chicago, m.           
For Baie: Gonset 6 volt 2 meter Communicator IL ïn exceUent condx: §150. Robert Champlin, Jr., K2BKX, 31 Ux Bow Lane, Bummlt, N. J. _         =  
NCL300 excellent condition. '$3(3(); DX-35 and VF-1, §60; TR^ rotator. $15: 6V. Carter dynamotor 600V at ,270 amps, $15 (newi; 340 watts AM. Mustsee to appreciate. Best olïer. H. Frey, W2MAF, 87-10 34th Ave., Jackson Helghts 72, N. Y, HA. 4-3135,  
SELL CoUector's item: Kennedy type 110 receiver; 150 to 26900 meters. With matching tvpe 525 amplifier, and instruction book dated December 1922. WIJUW. 40 Uroveland St., Auburndale, Mass.   
BARGAINS: Reconditioned. guaranteed, shipped on approval. Hallicrafters S22R §39.00, SX25 $69.00. 885 $89.00. 876 §109.00, ►3X99 SUO.OU. 8X71 §149,00, BX62 $179.00, 8X96 §189.00, 8X100 $229 00, 8X101 $319.00, HT32 §549,00; National NC88 $79,00, NC9X $119.00, HR07 §159.00. NC183D §295.00, NC300 $319.00; Hammarlund UQ100. HQ110, HQ129X, HQ140X, HU150; Elmac PMR7, PMR6. AF-67. A64H: Gonset G66B. G77, Commander, ( 'nnverters; Commiuilcators: Johnson Rangers, Viking lis, Valiants; Barvey-Wells TB850D, TOO, R9A; Collins 75A2, 75A4, 32V3; Morrow, RME, Central, Heath. many others. Easy terms. Write for free price Ust. Henry Radio, Butler, Mo.     
RECEIVERB-Transmitters. crystals, meters, power supply parts, tubes, resistors. coils. condensers, relaya, dynamotors, motors, microphones, et(5. l.arge supply of crystals and parts nf ail kinds. Write for list. Wdl shtp anywhere in the U. B. R. E. Woods. W6KEG, 2164 Parkway. El Monte. Callf.   
DXIOO, good condition, $180 f.o.b.; Gonset Super Six, $35; BC-923A, 30-50 Me. FM mobile revr, sqtieieh, built-in speaker, etc., §35; Terado inverter, 6V DC to U0V AC 60 oye, 00 watts, $15. Bill, W8UDB. 1130 Lincoln, Ann Arbor, Michigan.  
FtLOBKAEING 400.4 and Melssner VFO, both in excellent condx, s pare tubes. Ail for §240 or will trade for Viking Ranger. VV8G D Y. 
FOR Baie: Viking Ranger and NCÎ83D receiver, §425. Tbis equip- raent has been used vêry little. Must seU due to deuth nf owner. (.'eoge Hinkes, W9 VXN, 3432 B, Oakley Ave., Chicagu 8, 111. 
BELL: Vikïng Ranger with grid biock keying, excellent, $169; Hallicrafters 8X-96, exceUent, $189; both in like new condx: going VHF. John Bittens, WKWTK, 6463 Bucklngham Drive, Parma 29, Uhio,     
FOR qulck sale: Vertex Enlarger. oid but in excellent condx, Airequit 4-way easel, practically brand new. Will take 8 x 10 three trays and prongs. Everythiug in tip-top shape. Make an olïer, W1FGF, % ARRK      
BOY Scout troop needs a code tape machine and tapes, receiver, transmitter and ralscellaneous. What can you spare for an active group? Full use guaranteed and appreciated by Troop 100, uueens, L, I., N. Y. Bcoutmaster " 81 " Bpielman, K2QZU, 834 Far Kockawav Blvd., Far Rockaway 91, N. Y, 
MOBILE (.'omplete, 6 or i2V, good condition AF67, Gonset Tri- band converter, James power supply, wlring, center load whip and coil, ail triramings, $200. James Ruyle, K9DB1'', 631 Grove Bt., Wood River, 111.   
BELL DX100 — 3 months old, §180; also HRO 5TA1, 4 coils. §150; both are in perfect condx, no shipplng, sorrv. Ray Furr, 349 E. 49th St., New York 17, N. Y. Phone PL 3-7628. 
TRADE 65 HP Franklin, 4 cyllnder opposed airplane engine, com- plété with engine mount and propeller for gud receiver or transmitter. 
WiUiam E. Griffin, K5GZM. R #3, Box 424, Blytheville, Arkansas. 
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Globe King 500A tPftnsmttter, $500; WRL VFO Model 755, $45; 4-250A tube, $35; WRL Globe Spanner 3 element 20 meter beam, $30; Gotham 2 element 10 meter beam, $10. John Werta^KéCRF, Sprlngûeld. S. C.  
FGR Sale; BX-Ibl ncw in original packing, $355 F,o.b. W2Kn\ 29 Wynmor Rd.t ticarsdale. N. Y.    
MrCROÀMMKrÉR Weston 0-I0O, 4" rectangular, $8.75; 0-3 R.F. ammeter, 3" square, $4.50; Westlnghouse DB meter, -10 to +6, $4.75; 0-10 R.F. ammeter $3.75; Baldwln "G" headpbcmes, $7.50; Trimm 600 ohm headset with piug, $6.75; UTO 4^-12. low Z to grid; $9.75. (.)vertone erystal. 30 Mes., $4,75; unused tubes, «29-B. $6.75; 5763, $1,10; 809, $2,75; Johnson 20" white porcelain antenna insulators, $1.15; 50 tt. RG9CT, $9.75; Bliley 100 Kc. crystal, $4.50; Aerovox 2 /^fd, 3000 V fllters, pair $21,75. W2BE.   
IFESIRE to buy used Lampkin frequency and modulation déviation meters. Raymond Knlght, WIBCA, 13 Maple St., Norway, Me. 
HFLL: Uardiner code practice sender, ten tapes, $20; International 
rrystal 6 meter converter, 7-11 Me. i.F. in box, $10; Master Mobile 6 meter ground plane antenna, $10. Ail new this year. J. T. Morev, \V2HXF, 210 Mountain Ave., Princeton, N. J.  
FOR Sale: Elmac PRM-6 receiver and power auppiv. $110; Viking Mobile transmltter, $75. Wiil include Master Mobile variable coil if you buy both. .DX-100, l)-i04 and Johnson LP filter, $160. Excellent on the air. Destitute, ueed the money for (..hristmas. W5ETD, Box 406, Kllgore, Texas. 
CANAD1AXS! For sale: Central Electronics 20A exciter, $255. VE3AXC, 52 Oxford Avenue, Kitchener. Ont.. Canada. 
RME VHF152A, $38; Viking IX. $185;'boTh"ëxceiient; K.VV 304TL xmttr in rsick cabinet. $180; duai power supply, rack-mounted. L000v./350 v., $38.00. Will consider ofters for any or ail. Rebuilding. Must sel I. C. Steaveuson, 707 Runnlon, Ft. Wayne, Ind, 
S8ELL: RMËDB23 Preselector, new, used 1 hour: $40; ARC-4 ne ver used. Complété conversion data, $25. VV2BFE, 3 Oak Lane, Larchmont. N. Y.  
BX71 with 15 meter callbration, $140, mounifed balun côïls, $5.00; 52 ohm Viking SVVR bridge, $8.00; transistor powered 12 volt Motorola auto radio with speaker. $45. Léon Stuber, W8PJH, 373 N, Main, Amherst. < >hio.   
RAVE New 1957 Mercury outboard motors, need ham equlpment. Blough Miner Oo., VV9HP. Forst Park, ïll. 
ÙNTTSED"tubes: 802; 803; 838: 872A; 250TH; GL800; RK25; 1200feetco-axtaltubing, pressuregauge, valve: modulation monitor; any sensible offer accepted. Wanted: Broadcast transmitter; raanuais, Doolittle FM equlpment; Lampkin meter. Hlgley, 82 Lower Main, Matawan, N. J. 
FOR Saie; 8X100 perfect condition, etnial to new. $200. W9ÏZT 1638 Washington. Wllmette, 111.   
FC»R Sale: Èquïpment of the ïate R. F. Schermmerhorn, K5ETG, consistlng of Collins KVVS1 xmttr. 75A4 and SO101 station controi, $2.750 cash as a complété unit only. Also 5 element, 20 meter and 6 element 10 meter Telrex beams, 20 ft. tower and heavy duty rotator as a unit, $380, or both units for $2,950. Cannot ship. Plck-up deal only. Call EM 3-3673 or write to 5100 Park Lane. Dallas, Texas.  
PANÀDAPTOR for saie: Model 8A-8A. type T-lOfi, in excellent condx, $495 F.o.b. Moraga. Calif. W6ITH.       
RÊMINGTON portable railï in excellent condition. Telegraph keyboard. ail capital letters for tralïic man. $40, includlng case. Frank Schwab, W8YCP, 3702 Klngs Hlghway. Dayton 6, Ohlo. 
GOuD Geai! Telrex Trl-band antenna, used only four months. Hlghest offer over $100. Write J. M. Sofranko, Sec'y.t Uniontown ■Amateur Radio Club, P.c). Box 849, l'niontown, Penna.   
SALE; Collins 75A4. $585; 32V2, $425; National NC183D. $215; Morrow receiver MBR-5, $185; transmitter MB-560A, $175; AC power supply for both units RT8-600S, $75; mobile power supply RVP-250 and DM-35, $39; MLV-50 remote controi antenna tuner, $18; Master Mobile bumper mount and ail band coil, $20: Band- master "Z" match, $59; Milieu GDO, $49; Johnson Ranger. $195; Pentron Tape Recorder 9T3-0, $75; Simpson Model #479 TV-FM signal generator, $235; 3 Me. To UHF Channel 83. Want: Meîisure- ments Corp. signal generator Mod. 82; Sidney Gogel, W2FUR, 1096 Laux Place, No. Bellraore, L. L. N. Y, Sunset 5-6876. 
POWËR Transformer wanted: UTO CU308 or CG307. Chicago 3025, KenyonT673. Quote prlce to W1KIB, 95 HighSt., Slu-ewsbury, Mass. 
LlKE new. NCT73, speaker; DB-23, new; QF2. AU for $145. James Lafferty. W8NYA, J2 100 Western Ave,, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
RËCËÏVËRS-Transmitters. crystals, meters, powër supply parts, tubes, reslstors. colis, condensers, relays, dynamotors, motors. microphones, etc. Large supply of crystals and parts of ail kinds. Write for list. Wlll ship anywhere in the U. 8. R. E, Woods, VV6KEG, 2164 Parkway, El Monte, Calif.  
FoR Haie: HT-18 VF<), $38; 200 watt modulation xfrmr and matched driver, $11. Harold F. (hishing, W1EUS, 16 Preson Drive, Manchester, Conn.   
COLLINS 32V3 transmitter, like-new condition; sériai No. 881, instruction book. $505. Selling because Pve just purchased KWR-l. F.o.b. Aiexandria, Virginia, R. L, Cheeseman, 1092 Marlan Drive, Alexandria, Va.   
HÂMS! Aerotron, manufacturers of industrial two-way VHF"ampÏÏ^ tude moduiated communications equlpment, urgently needs com- pétent men to set up part or fuli time local service ageucies to handle the installation, warranty repair and routine service of Aerotron equipment. Two-meter liams will 8nd It a "natural" since the gear Is AM and opérâtes on frequencies between 118 and 180 Mes. In many areas, a good income can be realized from part-time service work on this equipment. If you are Interested in making your hobby pay dividends, write for complété information. Aerotron, Aero- nautical Electronics. Inc., Box 6527, Raieigh, North C'arollna. 
SIX PÏctures in 8 x 10 composite showïng détails of G4ZU beam construction plus four pages of 17 step construction procédure. Aiijor $1.50. R. L. Kalmbaeh, W4rw, Hopkins, 8outh Carolina. 
ATTENTION Overseas hams! Forelgn stamp collections or accumù- latlons wanted in exchange for new U. S, radio parts or magazines. Write indlcating wants and détails of your collection. Waltër Lind- gren, W2AJR, Easthampton, Box 1158, L. I., N. Y. 
FOR Sale: B&W 5100 and 51SB, $450; NC183, $158 or both units for $590; both units in A-l condx and B&W recently gone over by quaUûed tecbnlcian. Reason for sale: $. Don't pass up this great opportunityl K0DOJ, Richard Evans, Britt, lowa. 

POWER Supply components for 7.5 Kw xmttr, or 5 Kw contimious output induction or dlelectric furnace, includlng 220v. 3-phace tapped plate xfrmr; 872 filament xCrmr and mica and by-pass capacitors. Wlll trade for SX88, 8X101. NC183D. AF67 and PMR7 or cash. 1.0 /dd. 25 Kc, capacitor, $30; 25 hy 500 mil, 25 kv. choke, $25. Surplus RCA TV caméra with xmttr and power nupplles. $95 BC-348P converted, $45. Al Benz, 1106 12th Ave., Seattle 22. W ashington. 
H ALL1C?RAFTERS SX100 4 months nid. $225. Drake Q-mBÏÏmfcL $12.50. Cari Getter, WIMU, 58 Feleh Rd.. Natlck, Mass. 
BUUND Volumes of Q8T. run: 1926-1956Inclusive, for sale. (Condi- tion excellent. Best oITer. Dr. L. J. Dunn, 80 Hanson Place, Brook- lyn. N. Y. 
FOR Saïe; Bandpass transmitter, exciter using au RCÂ^elïO. Built exactiy as described in June-July 1953 RCA Ham Tips, $75 or swap for Lysco 600. Also have Lysco 130, $5.00 W8VLB, RFD M. Mans- fleld, Ghlo.  
FOR Baie: Johnson hîgh-power rotary ïnductor. new 4-400A"with air Socket ami ciiimney, Jennings variable v.acuum condenser 10-400 u/xfd. two Navy turns counters, aU for $100: Electronics design V.T.C'.M. model 100, $15; Elco tube tester model 625, $20; Heath oscilloscope mod, 0-7, $30; Heath signal tracer, $15: Melssner s gnal sliifter model 9-1090, $25; new ARC-4 traasr.elver. $20. \V rite K2CIP, Léo VVr. Schubert, 44 Btanwix St.., Brooklyn 6, N. Y. 
HY-LITË Beams for sale; New; 10 meter 3-element POSElf) plumbers dellght, $19.95; PD3E6 6 mtr., 3 elements, $16 95' 4EZ yagI' s4-95- Fr>*b- New York. L. Dressner. 138-28 68 Drive, Rew Gardens Hills, N. Y, 
RKCËiVERS and transmitters""repaïred by experts. Authoirîzëd fartopr seniee. Ham prtees. M. T. c., 239 Riist U!Mi St., Bronx, N. Y. Tel. Mo 5-1100. 
SELLÏNG out: HalUcrafters BX28A, $l25:""MUIen RP^er with 10 and 20 colis, $15; Eldico A-300 antenna tuner, $20; Morrow 3BR5 mobile couverter, $25; Lysco 10 M. mobile xmttr. $15; Melssner EX exciter with phase mod.. factory built, $40; Mallory 12V Vlbra- 100 Ma- bran<l aew, $9.00; î^umont 224A scnpe, $25; ^CR-522 power supply, $10; ail F.o.b. Elmira, N. Y. W28HK, 910 W. Becond 8t. 
BELL: Johnson Àdventurer xmttr in "excellent condx: $40, 2 5 volt 10 amp., 10,000 volt insulation. fil. xfrmr also In exc. condx, $4 50 Trade 304TH for 304TL. Contact K2MMO, 289 Bummit Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
TUBE Handbook four volume RCA HB-CMore^ W4KOF. 825 N.W. 149 Terr. Miami. Fia. 
W ANTED; " ;A_" coil set. National HR07 table model gray. W 1PRRT 
WANTED: 10 br 15, 304TL tubes. John CalUinan, W9Àtr. PD* Box 155. Barrlcgton, 111. 
F(.»R Baie: Pair Vocaiine transceîvers for Cdtizens Band, also naïr ground plane antennas. i 15 volt and 12 volt. Cost $152.28. used less than five hours, Hke new condx. Ail for glOQ F.o.b. Newton. W4EMV, 
Fim Sale: Hallicrafters BX-99 with matching speaker, in excellent condx; one year old. Price only $120. Write Robert Kay, 56-12 138th Bt., Flushlng 55, L. l.t N. Y. 
GON8RT 144 Me. linear amp. $85. W2PiiF, E242^Monroë~AvëT Paramus, N. J. 
WANTED: Collins 310B exciter. Btate price and condition Gene Meyle, K2PXX, 3807 Hudson Blvd., Union City. N. J 
BELXj: Gonset Communicator II I2v 2 meter $180: Etdlco TR75 plus MD-40 modulator, $60. WIFQM, 51 David Road, Portland Me.   
VIKING II, factory wired. Johnson timesequence keyine and Lynmar TRB-1 T-Rswitch installedin it. Also Johnson VFO and Johnson 75 ohm low pass fttter. Ail for $250 FOB West Hartford, Conn. W1VO 99 Bentwood Road; Phone A Dams 2-2073. 
MOBILE new deveiopment conttnuousiy wound tapered pitch belical whip antennas. Patent applied for. 10 and 15, 4 ft long $15 each: 2o, 40 and 80, 6 ft. long. $18,00 eaeh. High efficienev 50 ohm match, good band width, Mount on body not on bumper. Write for data. Dealers wanted. Mark Products, 6412 Lincoln, Morton Grove, 
BELL: Jones Micro-Match 263 and coupler; Jolinson Match box- BX100. llke new, $215; HT-33. two hours use; E-V mobile mike' tape dise recordlng unit. $20; 600V-300V power sunply; Johnson Bi-net, Hi-Q 75M mobile coil; James 0-1450, llke new, Mohawk Mldgetape recorder wtth ieather case; 50 ugf vacuum condenser- Leece-Neville 6V alternator system. Make oiters. W3VDË 1219 Yardley Road, MorrisviHe, Penna.   
FOR Baie: Gonset Super-Slx, excellent condition. Snyder heaw duty mount, Muster Mobile all-bander loading coil, 36" cfirome base section, 60" whip, $50. Glyn Massey, Rt. #3, Ada, Okla. 
BELL: Leece-Neville alternator, 6 volt system. 100 amp. F.oibT Pierre, 8. Dak. $35.00; want: Lecee-Neville alternator 12 volt system 100 amp. W0BTKL, Earl Longland, Pierre, 8. Dak. 
SELLING Out: Usage does not juatïfy ownersbip. Globe-KIng 5Û0A, $415; 6 meter Communicator II, $185;HQ140X. $175. AU purchased new and guaranteed. Mon-Key, beams, and accessories. Dave Ragan, K9EQM, 832 Main 8t., Peoria, 111. 
F<iR Baie: Heavy duty ART 13 pwr supply with schematlc. Just plus iuto xmttr and correct voltages and controi functions, includlng Internai meter shunt, fed to standard Collins 10 pin piug. Will include 341 page CoUins ART 13 tech manual. $75 F.o.b. Westbury, N. Y. Tony Welner, 38 Hark Lane. 
8CR-522, power supply, 4 xtals. In exc. workïng condx, WÏÏl trade for what you have. KN4M8N, John Yoder, GlbsonvUIe, N. C. 
FOR Sale; Complété mobile rlg consistlng of Elmac AF67 trans- mitter, Elmac PMR6A receiver. dynamotor power supply for both. with extra dynamotor, Master Mobile, aU band center loaded whip Best offer over $250. WiU deUver in Eastern Pennsylvania, Southern New Jersey, Maryland. Washington, D. C, Or wlU buy complété 1956 oldsmobtle 98 fuli power includlng the above rig, $2600 R P Fieîdman, 95 Hamilton Drive. Hatboro, Penn. 
BWAP: 3 H x 4 caméra, Xenar F. 4.6 compur shutter, Hollywood ground glass back, six eut film holders, Hugo-Meyer range ûnder; Grafiex view-finder and F-R film tank. Model 269 Fédéral enlarger Trade for DX-35 with VFO, Joseph Doczy, 110 S. Merrifleld Ave, Mishawaka, Ind. 



ÎIR0-50T1 latest raodct, Uke new condx, perfect allffnment ail colis, xtal callbrator, truly a UX man's recelver, Am^going SB. l'Mrst $225 takes ad with speaker. W3GKM. A. Young, Box 474-A, Severna Park, Md.   '   
PE^103A for sale. Best oflërT S^éienient 2 meter beam, I pay the Shipplng, you get a good beam, $5.00. \V4ISS, 2643 Hillcrest, Au- gusta, Ga.     
COMMUNICATION Schedïïle form: Avold coufusion ! t.overs days, bours. minutes, band, freciuency, and émission for tvro stations for six months. Twenty for $1.00. Will-Rand Knterprlses, B. J. VVil- llams, K.N8HWV, 2410 Miller Drive, Niles, Mich. _____ 
SBLL BC-3Ï2C recelver, speaker, and power supply. èix bands 1.5 to lH Me. Crated. $49.00 f.o.b. WfiDWQ, Ross, Calif,  
GLOBIC^-klNG fiOOA on wheeied matching rack witb VFO Model 755. $550. \\r. J. Donaldy, M. D. 16065 Gtynn Road, East Cleveland 12, Qhlo.   ____   
BELL: L)X-35, VF-1; almost new A-i, $75. F.o.b. Aberdeen, S. D. VVpJCE, 108 Kon KlmKort.    
3NATXONAL'NC-300 recelver Uke new. $295: Temco 150-watt phone/c.w. xmttr, $125. Arthur Lukach, 295 Flfth Ave.. -New York City.    __   
FOR"Saie: Power supply 1250-1500 each side. Bargain at $25, no shipplng. VV1F-DN.  
FOR Sale: Knight 50-watt xmittr with key. xtals and xtra 807 for $45. Ronald Sobieraj, K2THA, 707 Parker St., Perth Amboy, N. J. 
GENERATOR, 1750 W. continuous duty, 60 cycle 115 V. AC., bail bearing, 3600 RPM, like nu condx. ûrst $95 takes it. Crating $5.00 additional. WIU deliver within 100 miles free. VV3CUO, Walt C'ieven- stine. Spring City, Penna.__       
SELL: Hundred^^ watt phone, transraitter. PÉÏ63. new mine de- tector, 75 meter mobile autenna and parts. WQ'KXX, Webb, lowa. 
ELOICO SSB lOn-ÀTFerfect condition. $400. F.o.b. New York City. jid Siegel, K2MQO, 130 East End Ave., NYC.?    
ï Wbuid Uke to buy one or more amateur crystals betweeu 7125 Kc. and 7425 Kc. Emmet Weber, W1WUP, 31 Woicott Rd., Chestnut Hili 67, Mass.   
SELL1NG SSB Rig: Central 25a exciter, 458-VFÔ Central modl- fled. 160 thru 15 meters, Harvey-Wells Electronics Bandmaster, "K" match, QT-l speaker, anti-trip, Hallicrafters SX-100. ail pur- chased October 1957, retail value $735, ail in new condx except slightly used rugged VFO, equipment operated for flve weeks on voyage to South Africa. VV'ill sell for $575. Bob Sutton, W2WBT/ MM, C/o À.R.A., Rm 313 Beekman St., New York City. 
FOR Sale: DX-20. Gud condx, $35. Key, K4MDFÏDahlonega, Ga. 
QSTS For saie: 1923 Juiy, August, September, October, December, 1924 except April, May, July. Above in poor to good condition, l'ollowlng ali good to excellent condition: 1925 and 1926 complété; 1927 except June; 1928 except September; 1929 January, February, Mardi, September, October: 1930 January, April, May, June, ucto- ber, November, Oecember. 1931 through 1946 complété except June 1932; January 1941 and July 1943. W2.0SB, M. R. Johnson, Higby Road RI, New Hartford, N. Y\      
ARC-4 2 meter transceiver (new). With compiëtëconversion Instruc- tions. schematic, 145.2 and 148.14 xtals. $35. Dave Drescher, W'IZIH, Maple Road, Portland. Conn.   
FOR Saie: Gonset G66 recelver with 12-6-110 volt power supply, $150; Transcon 6 meter 12 voit transmitter with factory instailed crvstal converter, $65; 1 KW tabletop Unear amplifier, B&W model 1^-1000A, $290. W2AOB, Tel. TE-7-2UQ4, Teaneck, N. J.  
FOR Sale; 1500 volt power supply 300 Ma, 115V ÀC, $25; 2 mtr. mobile xmittr Sonar MB-26 with meter, $20: SR-9 2-mtr, revr, $20: 6V Maltory Vibrapack. brand new, 225-300VDC, 100 Ma. tube rectifier. $20; Pilotuner FM T601. $12.50; RCA P. A. amplifier $7.50; Lysco damptube raodulator, new, $5.00; Leece-Nevllle altemator 80 amp. with regulator and rectifier, $45; spare regulator and rectifier, $15, also altemator puliey for thin fan belt, $10; used 6V Vibrator supply 225-300V DC, 100 Ma., tube rectifier, $15; dynamotor, new, 6V inp., 525V 100 Ma outp. $6,50; also 250V DC 90 Ma., $5.00; oscilloscope, Navy OHL-2, 3" CR tube, $25. Clark, W2PDH, 44 Lewis Lane. Syosset, L, 1., N. Y.   
SONAR SR-9 mobile revr, $25; MB-26 xmttr, $35; for 2 meters, RME DB-22A Preselector, $35. William Campanelii, 121 Edgecliff Terrace, Yonkers 5, JN, Y.  
SELLING out: AU in Uke new condx: 75A4, $535; 20A-C tJTl 225. deluxe 458VFO, $30; 600L. $375; LA400, $120; MMl scope, $90;, Hikock 177 tube tester. $20. The foUowing is new; 4-125A. $10; Mosley VPA 40.2, $45; Johnson Matchstick, $35; Vibroplex $12.50; 6 meter HRO60 coU, $20 Match master 1250 QT1, 850, Ameco code records, Jr., $3,50: SR, $6.00; Miniductors, 25e; Air Dux coils, 500. Write for list. Ed Flynn, W9IHD, 3118 Francisco Ave., Chicago 10, 111.           
FoR Sale: 1 Heath antenna coupler, $7.50; 1 Johnson SWR Bridge, $5.00: 1-PE-103A Genemotor, complété with cables, $12.50: 1 Alli- ance Tenna-rotor, complété with thmst bearing and 4 wlre cables and control box, $12.50. Frank Ridgway, W8KWW, 554 South Coast Guard Rd., East Tawas, Mich.   
WANTED: 10 meter mobile rig. Send complété description and price. W20BH, 200-27 46th Ave., Bayside, L. 1., N. Y.   
RCA 6B4G tubes for Handbook keyer, brand new, never used- Both for $3.00. W2JBL. 
SX-43r$85rTBS-50-O, p.s., VF'a $85, 6 v Tri-Band', noise limiter, spring mount, and 8' whip, $30; new spring mount and new 6 band coils, $15; PE-103. $15, AR-2, $10: Eico VTVM, $15; tube tester, $15; SSB exciter. $60. W9TGH, 260 S. Ritter, Indlanapolls 19, Ind. 
FtiR Saie: HRO60T-A, B, O, D colis and speaker, first $'335; Viking Ranger factory wired, first $195; new Viking 6N2 ûrst $115; Central Electronics "A" SHcer, factory-wired with ÀP-1, $35. F.o.b. Aima, Michlgan, Frank Tefït, W8LTZ.  
•'BARGAINS: With New Guarantee: 8-53 $59.00; NC-57 $69.00; 8-72 $49.50: SX-43 $109.00; SX-73 $450.00; Lysco 382 VFO $19,95; Lysco 600 $69.00; HT-20 xmtr. $209.00; Eldico TR-75TV $25.00; Heath QF1 $9.95; B&W 5100 $299.00; Heath VFO $19.95; Adven- turer $34,50; Knight CW xmtr. $34.50; Gonset 13024 VFO $45.00; Sonar SRT-i20P $129.00; KWS-1 $1,450.00; Morrow MAH-B $499.00: Globe Trotter $29.50; Globe King Ô00A $475.00; Globe King 275 $199.50; Scout 65 $59.00; Scout 65A $69.00; Scout 65B $75.00; Giobe King 400C TVIed $299.00. Free trial, terms, write Léo, W0GFQ for best deals. World Radio Laboratories, 3415 West 
Broadway, Council Blufls, lowa. 

SELL: PR1 Panadaptor, $125; Johnson Matchbox with SWR bridge, $40; HQ140X revr, $200; 75A4 revr sériai No. 3202, $600,00; ail in A-l shape, F.o.b. K2BMV. Could use good SX62A in exchange for some combination of above. H. Ferber. 140 Krone Place, Hacken- aack, N. J. Phone HU 7-1726,     
FOR Saie; Like new, 20A, Model "C (current production) with QT-l, $225.00. 8X100 spotless, $200.00. Both purchased new and used only at one station. W9UE. Ben Woodrufï. 6140 N. Hardlng, Chicago 45, 111. 
SSB-AM transmitter; BW-51 8B"& Viking II. VVUlsëll for best offër, either singiy or combined. H. V. WUliams, W1MBK, 136 8unny Reaeh Drive, West Hartford, Conn. 
G LOB E- KINTÏ 5ddBr"iike new condx','$525 or best ofier. W9FBP, 643 No. East, Oak Park, 111.  ,   
SELL: Improved Heath ÀTÏTvfô, Antenna coupler, relay, home- made modulutor, used once. Complété, $50. Jim Kirk. W6DEO, 1552 (■'hurch, 8an Francisco. Calif.     
MOBILE transmitter for sale. Babcock DXmttr 75-10 meter hand- switching, perfect condx, never instailed as mobile. 6146 final. Complété with tubes, cable connectors and instruction book, $60. W2LFX, George G. Scott, 6 Stuart Drive West, Glen Cove, L. L, N. Y. ;       
YÔUR kits wired, Prices 20% of equipment price, Write Alan Wil- cox, W3DVX, 65 N. Church St., Carbondale, Penna.    
WÀNTED: 21 me. " ACT coU for HRO-50; would consider HRÔ-? "AC"; state condition, drift, price. Swap or sell plus postage Box Metex TVI, $2.00: Rider recelver manuals Vols. 7, 11, 18 vrabd bewm $7.00 each; 6 new, 9, 14 clean $5.00 each. Ralph Aiken, 16 Thompson Ct., RR #1, Rensseiaer, N. Y.  
MÏLLEN 80711 VFO. $40: Millen exciter $10; Thordarson Multi- Matcb Mod. 30UW $20; powerstat, $12; three husky power supplies 750, 1250, and 1500 volts, half price. Johnson dual 200-200 con- denser for high power, new, cheap. 8orae meters, tubes. Ernest Swafïord. W0WXE, Ft. Scott, Kansas.     
GLOBE KING 500A, likë'new, $450rWantëd GPR-9() oFPRO-310. Must be in new condition. F. W. Reilly, 607 Fleetwood Drive, Lookout Mountain, Tenn. ___       
4-1000A Eimae tube, excellent condition. Trade for HF 10-20, VHF152 or $40. W4AAW, 1817 Beechwood Ave.. NashvUie, Tenn. 
SSB Transformera identical to those used in W2EWL exciter (see QST March 1956), brand new, 3 for $4; Eimac 32 KV vacuum eon- densers in 12 nntd and 50 ixfitd, brand new, $5.50 ea., 2 for $10.50; brand new fuU-wave bridge sélénium rectifiera 30 VAO to 24 VDC at 500 Ma. perfect for surplus gear, $1; 4 for $3,50; brand new Ouncer xfrmrs, 1000 to 1 imped. ratio éliminâtes one voltage amp. stage, idéal for portable and/or mobile $1.95 ea., 2 for $3. Ail post- paid except condeusers. No C.o.d. please. 8. Tucker, W2HLT, 51-1.0 Little Neck Pkwy, Llttle Neck 62, N. Y.  
WANTED; KW plate bug capable of at least 3 Kv. DC, 500 mils, Must fit base space 11" x 12". To be fuil wave rectlfied. W7KOF. Box 222, Douglas, Ariz.  SELLlKlG oUT: Need money for school. 876 and speaker. $125; 
Gonset mobile; U66B, G77. mike. and cables; two months old, $450. Heath test equipment, oscilloscope, $65; V.T.V.M., $20; Electronic switch, $15; voltage caiibrator, $10; automatic Mon-Key, $20; Morrow Alert recelver and relay, $25; D-104 mike, $10: dual power .supply, 375 volts at 110 ma and 275 volts at 105 ma. in rack, $20; 4-in. deluxe dynascope, astronomical telescope, $60. Ail Uke new. Twin city hams drop over. Lots of miscellaneous parts, etc. W0GSV, Jim. 2096 Randolph, 8t. Paul, Minn.   
FOR Sale: NG 300 with xtal c.alibrator and speakërr$365. WrîteTô Tim Williams, 179 Beach St., feerea, Qhlo.    
15 METER Coil for HRO-7, urgently needed. Steve McGrath, K2VLN, 300 Lucas Ave., Kingston, JN, Y,    
SELL National NC300C2, 2-meter converter, nevër used, guar- anteed $27; new FB Meissner pi-network rotary inductors, $2.95, National WPW-O gear drive with 6 gang capacitor, $2.75. F.o.b. Joe Harms, North Main, Piaistow, JN. H. 
SALE: Amertran 2KVA 3100-0-3100 700" Ma. fhls hard to find xfrmr only $60. Suggest local pickup on account of weight, 135 Ibs. K2EGI, Jarvis, 5 Stratford Pl., Babylon, L. I., N. Y.   
MEET your winter-vacationing friends in Fort Lauderdale, Florlda, at Broward Amateur Radio Club's second annua! auetion. Date: Saturday, Feliruary i5th. QTH: 800 N. E. 7th Ave., and doors open 10 a,m,. Lunch at noon. Auctioning starts 1 p.m,   
SX-28A recelver with manual, excellent condition, $125: pair RK-65, new, $8.75 each: RCA 8i3s, new, $7.00 each; UTC 822 universal 250w. modulation transformer, new, $26.50; National MB-150, new, $17.00; Aerovox #610 4 jufd, oil filled; 600v condensers $1.00 each; 6AC7/1852 new, .60 each; Sonar XE-10 with xtals, $10.00; Meissner deluxe signal shifter, $10; Gonset auto noise limiter, $5.00; Dumont 164 'scope, $5.00; W4CDM, 634 29th St., So, Arfington, Va. 
DX35, in excellent condition. Perforais very nicely on the air, $56. H. W^ Allen, 537 East Humboldt, San José, Calif.   
BELL: Eimac PMR6 with 6 voit vibrator supply, $75; aiso Pan- adapter SP-44. $35. Both good working condition. Myron T. Kellev, W4VQE, 429 East Drive, Oak Ridge, Tenn, 
82V3 and 75A3 for sale, $800 for both, A-l condition, original no modification, used little. Call Bill Rogge, Eldorado 5-6400 between 9 and 6 or write 237 East 58th St., N. Y.     
75A-4 perfect. $500, speaker, $15; 20A new, $220; LA-4o6b, new^ $160: 458 VFO 160-10 deluxe, $50; MM-1, perfect, $75: 81ira-X with stand, $10; eoax relay, $5. aU for $950, W8DEA, 1328 W. Home Ave., Flint 5, Mich.    
FREE Flyer. DX Q8L Co-op. Box 5938, Kansas City 11, Mo.   
BELL Model A Slicer with APS-1, plug-in, IF amplifier, $35; Sylvan 2-meter converter 14-18 1F, $20; Johnson SWR Bridge, $5. K2CQM, 2857 Faber Terrace, Far Rockaway, New York.   
RANGER, $155; Eimac AF67/110 and 6v supply incl $143.00; ARR-7 revr w/band spread, $90: ARR-5 revr 10-6-2 meters, $75; Scott-Comm. spécial revr, 160 Kcs thru 60 megs; S-72R Batt/110 ham revr, $45; BCR522 trans. or reevr, $17; BC611 walkle-Lilkie $35; Navy RBZ pocket 40 & 75M revr, $35; 75 meter batt (self- contd.) transmitter, $22; Motorola T6920 station lise xmttr, 110, $30; compact dual supplies, 110 in., 400 and 200 v. at 200 Ma. each out, $9; Dual 110 supply, output 300 v. at ,5A and 250 v. at .ôA, 6.3 and 12v. at 10 amps, $9. Have lots more. Dynamotors, transform- ers. condensers. Write for détails. Mel Fragassi, W9IEF, 1316 Linden 
St., Deerfield, 111, 
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RIGHT ANGLE DRIVE 

"Designed for Application." Extremely com- 
pact. Case size is only 1 Vt" x 1 W x 
Uses bevel gears. Mounts on adiustable 
"standoff rods," single bote panel bushing 
or tapped holes in frame. Idéal for operating 
switches, potentiometers, etc., that must be 
located, for short leads, in remote parts of 
châssis. 

JAMES MILLEN 

MFG. CO., INC. 

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY 

MALDEN 
MASSACHUSETTS 
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O^xN INVALUABLE reference work and text for 
everyone—hams, engineers, lab men, tedhnicians, 
experimenters, students, purchasing agents. 

the pages of this latest édition will be found, in addition to accumulated 
knowledge since the first Handbook was issued in 1926, new equipment in 
ail catégories. Every field of ham radio is covered: transmitting, both c.w. 
and 'phone; receiving; propagation; antennas; construction; theory; charts; 
diagrams; circuits; transistors; vacuum tubes; miscellaneous data; pro- 
cédures; station opération; radioteletype, etc. 

$3.50 USA proper $4.00 US Possessions and Canada $4.50 Elsewhere 
Buckram Bound Edition $6.00 Everywhere 

West Hartford 7, Conn 
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$589.50 Iwired). $524.50 (kit) 
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Gonset Communicator III Vocoline AT-30 
Complété VHP Station VHP Transceiver 
$269.50 $90.16 

Johnson Courier 
500 Watt Amplifier 
$289.50 {wîredl. 
$244.50 (kit) 
Transcon Conv/Xmitter 
6 or 10 meters; 6 or 12 volts 
$99.50 
Lakeshore Phasemastor IIB 
$459.00 

get HIGHESTtrades 

for this new equipment 

■ «Lt-IKO RAXMO 

Try us...write today...de- 
scribe your equipment, and see 
what a sweet deal we'U give 
you on the new gear you want. 
You'II get a "King-Size" trade- 
in every time! 

easiest ierms: Only 10% down, or your 
trade-in as down payment. Fast, efficient 
handling...no red tape. 

15-day free trial: Order with confidence 
. . . 15-day free trial on ail receivers and 
transmitters. 

FREE 404-PAGE CATALOG 

It'i packed with the larges! sélections of 
station gear—ifs your complété Buying 
Guide fo everything in Electronic equip- 
ment and supplies. If you havenTt a copy of 
the 1958 ALUED catalog, write for it today. 

Dur 37th Year 
ALLIED RADIO 
100 N. WESTERN AVE., CHICAGO 80, ILE. 



IF 
TRANSFORMER 

MICROTOME 
FILTER —vwv\ 

FEATURING: 

• Five degrees of sharp selectivity with variable bandwidth 
from 50 to 4000 cycles (6 db down). 

• Deep, sharp phasing notch capable of phasing within 250 
cycles of desired signal 

• Desired signal cahnot be phased out on AM. 

• Provides up to 10 db more gain at sharpest position — no 
more losses! 

WHY IS THE NC-109 FOR YOU? 

National's new NC-109 is the lowest priced général coverage 
receiver available today with the exclusive new Microtome filter and 
separate product detector for CW and SSB opération. Covers 540 
ko to 40 me in 4 bands, including broadeast band. Voice, CW or SSB. 

"k-T .r\K'ry i - .■?. , p 3',; * 

Write for complété spécifications or see your National distributor 
today and try the NC-109 - you'll agree it's the finest amateur 
receiver in its price class. 

jitm 

m m 

* Only $19.95 down 
Up to 20 months to pay at most receiver distributors. 

* Suggested price: $199.95 ** 
Prices slightly higher west of Rockies and outside U. S. A. 
Eight dut df 10 U.S. Navy Ships use National Receivers 
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RCA Gommercial-Duty 
Rectifier Tubes 

.for every amateur power 
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•A #5. 

Conservatively rated to meet requirements for 'round-the-clock commercial opération, and designed witl 
high peak émission capability, RCA rectifier tubes bave been serving radio amateurs faithfully since thi 
early days of CW. The five RCA rectifier tube types illustrated on this page are designed to meet a] 
de power requirements of amateur transmitters. RCA-5R4-GY delivers 175 ma at 750 volts to a choke 
input filter. Two-816's in full-wave handle 250 ma at 2400 volts to a choke-input filter. Two 866-A's in fui 
wave provide 500 ma at 3200 volts to a choke-input filter. Two 872-A's, or two 8008's, can handle 2.5a. a 
3200 volts to a choke-input filter. t Note: RCA-8008 is the same as the 872-A, but has a long pin base, 

See your RCA Tube Distributor for the types you need. For data on any spécifie RCA rectifier tub« 
write RCA Commercial Engineering, Section A-37-M, Harrison, New Jersey. 

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
Electron Tube Division Harrison, N. J, 


